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Note on the Series 

REEF AND SHORE FAUNA OF HAWAII 

THIS REVISION of the original single volume edition of this work - published by 
Bishop Museum in 1933 , with a revised edition in 1946 - is dedicated to the 

author of the original work. Charles Howard Edmondson (1876-1970). 

Instead of a single book, the vast increase in information regarding the Hawaiian 
and Indo-Pacific marine fauna has required the revised edition to be divided into 
several sections, which will be published separately. Except for Section 1: Protozoa 
through Ctenophora, which was published by the Museum in 1977, the various groups 
of invertebrates are scheduled to appear in the following manner, but not necessarily in 
the order given below. 

Section 2: Platyhelminthes, Nemertina, Aschelminthes, Ecto-Entoprocta, 
Brachiopoda, Phoronida 

Section 3: Sipuncula, Echiura. Annelida 

Section 4: Mollusca 

Section 5: Arthropoda 

Section 6: Echinodermata, Chaetognatha, Hemichordata, Chordata (excluding 
Vertebrates) 

All sections are the result of more than one contributing author except for the 
present volume on Mollusca, which was written in its entirety by Dr. E. Alison Kay of 
the University of Hawaii . The remaining volumes are being edited by Drs. Dennis M. 
Devaney of Bishop Museum and Lucius G. Eldredge of the University of Guam. 

8. P. Bishop Museum 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

January, 1979 

DENNIS M. DEVANEY 
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PREFACE 

D ESPITE Tl IF FACT that the marine shells of the 1ropical lndo- West Pacific are 
among the most spectacular and varied in the world. there are few references 

which treat comprehensively of the molluscan fauna of specific island groups within 
the compass of that region. Jt is the aim of this work to fill that lacuna, albeit this 
study of the marine mollusks of the Hawaiian Islands is that of an area peripheral to 
and isolated from the presumed center of origin of the lndo-West Pacific fauna in the 
lndo-MaJaysian archipelago . To the biogeographer and evolutionist. however. the 
mollusks of Hawaii have special meaning, for they represent the most isolated and 
attenuate fauna in the Pacific. It is hoped, therefore, that this work will serve not only 
as a manual for conchologists and other biologists who require a ready source of 
taxonomic information about Pacific mollusks. but also as a guide for biogeographers 
and amateur collectors interested in the insular biotas of the Indo-West Pacific. 

In this work the main attention is focused on the neritic mollusks of the Hawaiian 
Islands. those occurring to depths of 50 m, or scvBA diving depths. The arrangement 
is systematic down to family and subfamily; within these groups genera and species 
are arranged alphabetically. lnfraspccific categories are omitted except where their use 
appears meaningful. Synonymies arc limited to references to species recorded from the 
Hawaiian Islands, and only the first use of a name is recorded. Except for references 
from Jay"s Catalogue (Jay. 1828. 1839). from which many names have been utilized. 
catalogue references have not been included becau~c of the difficuhiei. involved in 
identification 

The most formidable of all tasks that I faced in the preparation of this work has 
been the taxonomic treatment of species. In an attempt to minimize the historical 
complexities of Indo-West Pacific molluscan taxonomy, primary conchological collec
tions in Europe, the United States, and Australia have been consulted for taxonomic 
information, and many of the names used are those for which I have actually seen type 
material. 

The historical complexities of taxonomy are compounded by another fac1or, that 
of the insular nature of the material. Islands impart peculiar stamps on their biotas; 
insular plants and animals are not always "typical" representatives of widespread 
populations; the biota may be disharmonic; and pecu liar insular environmental condi
tions may variously affect the Oora and fauna. We know little of the effects of 
isolation on marine species. less of the effects of environment. To minimize these 
complexities I have utilized many names originally described from the Hawaiian 
Islands, hoping 1hereby to avoid erroneous interpretations which arise from the indis
criminate use of well-known names founded on inaccessible or inadequate type mate
rial. 

xv 
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INTRODUCTION 

A GENERAL ACCOUNT 
OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 

T HE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS comprise a complex of land fonns in rhe Pacific Ocean , 
extending in a narrow arc for 2,400 km (I .600 miles) from west-north-west 

berween I 54°40' to 17 l 0 7 l ' W longitude and 28°15' and I 8°54' N latitude (see Fig. 
I). Surrounded by deep water, the islands are 2,000 to 2,500 miles distant from Japan, 
the Aleutian Islands. and Nonh America, and I ,200 miles north and 450 miles east, 
respectively, of the atolls of Wake and Johnston . The archipelago consists of about 20 
land forms, of which the eight southeastern volcanic islands form 99 percent of the 
!and area and are distinguished as the windward group, and the ren westernmost atolls , 
shoals, reefs , and basaltic remnants are termed the leeward islands. 

Each of the Hawaiian Islands began as one or more shield volcanoes built from 
the depths of the sea by flow upon flow of basaltic lava. The oldest of these volcanoes 
are to the northwest where the volcanic characteristics of the atolls of Kure, Midway , 
and Pearl and Hermes Reef lie buried beneath thick caps of coral reef. The youngest 
of the volcanoes are on Hawaii at the southeast where active craters still spew forth 
masses of molten lava. 

The Hawaiian volcanoes may have begun to emerge from the sea in the Cretace
ous, 30,000,000 years ago (Menard and Hamilton , 1963). Dating of Midway basaltic 
lavas obtained from cores drilled as deep as 420 m through coral reef indicates that 
Midway 's basaltic lavas were perhaps above the sea prior to the Miocene, 20,000,000 
years ago (Ladd and others, 1967). Fossil corals from a 500 m terrace southwest of 
Oahu indicate a probable Miocene age (Menard, Allison. and Durham, 1962). The 
present topographical features of the windward islands are Pliocene and Recent, but 
shoreline platforms, wave-cut benches , and raised coral reefs on Oahu , Maui, and 
Lanai reflect a long history of shore fomrntion during the Pleistocene (Stearns. 1966). 
Fluctuations of sea level associated with Pleistocene glacier formation and melting are 
suggested to have caused the Oahu shorelines to change from 84 m above to 100 m 
below present sea level. 

SHORELINES 

The island complex includes not only land forms of a variety of ages, but 
shorelines of a variety of types (see Fig. 2). Among the leeward islands, Kure, 
Midway , and Pearl and Hermes Reef are typical atolls, consisting of nearly circular 
reef platforms enclosing lagoons. Gardner Pinnacles. Necker, and Nihoa are volcanic 
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remnants of once grander islands which now consist of high, sheer cliffs at the 
interface between land and sea . The islands of the windward group , except for Hawaii. 

have coastlines composed of coastal sea cliff<; reaching as high as 330 m above sea 

level. sea-level basalt shorelines , calcareous solution and water-leveled benches, sandy 

beaches. and fringing reefs. The broadly lobate coast of Hawaii Island is of basalt. 

with little calcareous sand beach and with a single area of fringing reef. 

Basalt shorelines are so diverse that it is difficult to characterize them . They are 

distinguished by the dull. black color and great density of the substrate, but they differ 

one from another in elevation . orientation. and topography. 
The horizontal faces of ancient lava flows form benches at or just above mean 

tide level along some sections of the shoreline, especially on the windward coasts of 
Kauai and Oahu, and along most of the coastline of Hawaii. The benches vary in 

width from less than 10 m to more than 100 m in width. The frontal face is encrusted 
by a veneer of pink coralline algae (Porolithon spp.), stubby growths of the frondose 

alga Sargassum. and they may be honeycombed by borings of the sea urchin 

Echinometra. Shoreward crevices and depressions in the basalt substrate form pools in 
which the phys ical conditions vary with exposure. Pools farthest from the sea undergo 
striking variations in temperature and salinity; those at the seaward edge exhibit marine 

conditions. The most exposed pools may have a sand substrate bound with blue-green 

algae and their main inhabitants are mollusks, grapsid crabs. a goby, and a blenny. 

Seaward pools have den e algal turf and a variety of worms, mollusks, crustaceans, 

and echinodem1s. 
Other areas of the shoreline are characterized from shore to depths of about 15 m 

by boulders which are strewn over the sea floor. The seaward faces of the boulders, 
like the benches, are encrusted with algae and corals, and are the habitats for a variety 

of worms, mollusks. and sea urchins. This type of coastline is especially subject to 
strong surge (Hobson, 197 4). 

H awaiian ree fs are neither so spectacularly developed nor so diverse as a re the 

reefs of other Pacific islands . a circumstance associated with the location of the islands 

at the northern edge of the coral reef zone of tropical and subtropical seas . and 

therefore near the low temperature extreme to which corals are sensitive. Fourteen 

coral genera (38 species) have been recorded from the windward islands (Vaughan, 

1907; Maragos, 1972) with nine genera only from Midway and Kure (Gross and 
others, 1969) , figures which may be compared with the 52 genera recorded from the 

Marshall Islands (Wells , 1954), and the 30 genera (70 species) known from Fanning 
Island in the Line Islands (Maragos, 1974). 

Despite the relative scarcity of coral genera, intertidal reef development is a 
characteristic feature of Hawaiian shorelines, but the reefs which fringe the shorelines 

of the windward islands are composed largely of coralline algae (Pollock , 1928: 

Littler, 1973). Liuler ( 1973) has demonstrated that on the fringing reef at Waikiki. 

Oahu. coelenterate corals are relatively unimportant in the over-all fringing reef 

habitat , with crustose coralline algae exceeding all other organisms as the dominant 
reef builders. 

The fringing reefs (Fig. 2 A) of the windward and protected coasts of Oahu and 

Kauai are wide, shallow platforms extending as much as 500 m seaward from shore; 

those of the north and west coasts are more irregular and are deeper. The shoreward 
portions of the reef Oats are characterized by a predominantly sandy substrate in

terspersed with patches of living coral, coralline algae. coral rubble , and frondosc 
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Figure 2.-Shorelines of the Hawaiian Islands. A. Fringing reef. Diamond Head. Oahu. B. Sandy 
beach. Kahuku. Oahu. C. Tide pools. Keaau , Hawaii . D. Tide pool. Honaunau. Hawaii. E. Solution bench. 
Maili Point . Oahu . F. Anchialine pool. Anachoomalu, Hawaii . 
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algae such as Sargassum and Acanthophora. The reef flat is typically subtidal and 

variable in depth from Jess than I m to more than 3 m below mean sea level. The 

outer edge of the reef is about I m below low tide and often densely fringed with 

Sargassum. The seaward edge (algal ridge of authors) is characteristically somewhat 

higher than the inner portion, usually awash at low tide and encru ted with coralline 

algae (Littler, 1973). The outer wall is steep. descending to deep water where at 

depths of I 0 to 50 m it is characterized by vigorous coral growth. 

Calcareous shoreline platforms. termed so lution benches (Wentworth , 1938; 

1939), are as conspicuous as reefs in forming a dominant shoreline feature of the 

windward islands (Fig. 2 E). On Oahu this type of shoreline compri es 52 miles or 31 

percent of the coastline (Wentworth. 1938). Topographically solution benches resemble 

atoll reef flats. consisting of sea-level platfonns extending from I to 30 m seaward . 

The benches are separated from shore by a raised, sharply pitted limestone zone and a 

nip (Fig. 2 E). Seaward of the nip the flat-topped surface is densely matted with algal 

turf. At the sloping outer edge. calcareous algae. and , to a lesser extent, corals, 

contribute to the structure of the bench. 
The sandy shorelines of the windward islands are usually stretches of low. sloping 

beach backed by a wall or raised coral platform (Fig. 2 B). The most extensive 

development of long beaches occurs on Kauai, with shorter stretches characteristic of 

other islands except for Hawaii. where only a few. somewhat transitory beaches are 

known . The beaches are formed mainly of detrital carbonate grains; those on Hawaii 

are often basaltic. On many beaches there is a line of beach rock at the base or 

midbeach. The sand behind the rock exposure is usually devoid of life except for the 

crab Ocypode. 

OFFSHORE WATERS 

The offshore waters surrounding the Hawaiian Islands range in depth from the 

intertidal to 800 m within a narrow band of shelf. The central islands of Kauai. Oahu, 

Maui, Molokai. and Lana.i surmount a common ridge which rises abruptly from the 

Pacific floor from 1,000 m to about 100 m. A conspicuous break in slope at 900 m 

marks the outer edges of extensive drowned terraces: deeper terraces are, however, 

also known down to 2 .,000 m. 
Corals extend subtidally to depths of about 100 m. Spectacular coraJ develop

ment occurs on submarine surfaces of recent lava flows off the leeward coast of 

Hawaii from Kawaihae to Kapoho, where corals form dense communities at depths of 

from I to 22 m. Other areas of coral development occur at similar depths on the 

surface of the 1790 lava flow at La Pero use Bay, Maui. off the islet of Molokini in the 

Molokai channel, and at depths of from 12 to 30 m on Penguin Bank off Molokai. 

WINDS , CURRENTS, WAVES , AND TEMPERATURES 

The Hawaiian meteorological regime is dominated by the northeast trade winds. 

the trade-wind zone moving north and south with the sun. The zone reaches its 

northemmo!>t point from May through September when trade winds are prevalent from 

80 to 95 percent of the time. From October through April, the center of the trade-wind 

zone is south of Hawaii, blll the trade winds continue to blow from 65 to 80 percent of 
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Figure 3.-Tide curves for Honolulu. Oahu. (From Atlas of Ha•l'llii. p. 52, Department of Geography. 
Univ. Hawaii, 1973. by permission of University Press of Hawaii.) 

the time. During this period light and variable winds are interspersed with Kona storms 
or low pressure areas (see Blumenstock and Price. 1972. for a detailed account). 

The major current ystems surrounding the Hawaiian Islands are the North 
Equatorial Current and the Nonh Pacific Current. Nonh Pacific Current waters. the 
surface waters of which have a salinity in excess of 34.80 O/oo, bathe the islands and 
extend on the surface to the north and west of the island chain. Surface flow of water 
is, however, subject to considerable variability in direction and velocity. During the 
winter (December to May) water arrives from the east or southeast and flows roughly 
parallel to the islands; during the summer (July to October) the dominant approach is 
from the northeast. Maximum current velocities occur at high and low tide, in contrast 
to continental areas where maximum velocities usually occur at the time of rising and 
falling (traditional flood and ebb) of the tide (Laevastu and others, 1964). 

Tides are of the mixed type, diurnal and semidiumal. with the semidiumal 
component predominating (Fig . 3). Because of the progressive change in phase differ
ence between the two tides. high tides and low tides are about 50 minutes later each 
day. Maximum tidal range is abouc I m. 

While tidal range is sufficiently extensive to determine the physical characteristics 
of sea-level shore platforms and fringing reefs, wave action is an even more conspicu
ous feature in raising the effective height of the sea along island shorelines. The most 
persistent wave type along eastern shores is that associated with the northeast trade 
winds which, from May to September. generate waves from I to 3.5 m in height with 
periods of from 5 to 8 seconds. Higher waves ( 1.5 to 4 m with periods of from 10 to 
17 seconds) are associated with the North Pacific swell and Kona storm waves from 
October to April. These wave types are associated with low pressure areas generated in 
the north and south. respectively. The southern and Ice shores of the islands are 
especially subject to long. low waves (0.5 to I m with periods of 14 to 23 seconds) of 
the southern swell during the summer months. Inshore, because of shallow water and 
friction. wave heights may reach 4 or 5 m. One result of wave action is that tide pools 
or benches exposed at a 0 tide in April may be completely awash at the same tide in 
January. 

Surface water temperatures are fairly stable, but there arc noticeable differences 
from north to south. Among the windward islands water temperatures average 24.6° C 
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with a maximum of 26.8° C in summer and a nummum of 22.4° C in winter. At 
Midway the mean sea surface temperature is 23 . 1° C with a maximum of 26.9° C in 
August and a minimum of 19.2° C in February (Gross and others. 1969). The greatest 
temperature range occur at depths between 200 and 300 m where the thermocline is 
usually fou nd. 

ECOLOGY OF HAW AITAN MARINE MOLLUSKS 

The biotic assemblages of shorelines are traditionally described in terms of 
patterns o f occurrence which are associated with tidal and wave action. These patterns 
have been var iously divided and subdivided into zones, fringes . horizons, belts, etc. 
Hawaiian marine ecosystems, for example. were subdivided by Gosline and Brock 
( 1960) into four regions, the suprasurge, surge, and subsurge zones and reef protected 
an:as. A more widely used scheme is the tripartite zonal arrangement proposed by 
Stephenson and Stephenson ( 1949) and variously modified by Southward ( 1958), 
Lewis ( 1964), and J. D. Taylor (1968) . This scheme can be readily adapted to 
Hawaiian shorelines. 

In the tripartite scheme, the highest zone of the shoreline, the supralittoral or 
supraspray zone, lies above the upper limit of waves and tides, and is an area where 
marine and terrestrial organisms intermingle. Landward of the supralittoral zone lies a 
band of maritime vegetation, naupaka (Scaevola), hau (Hibiscus). sea heliotrope 
(Messersc/1111idia) , and Pa11icum in Hawaii (see Kay. 1977). Seaward lies an area 
varying in width and characteristics depending on exposure. This is the eulittoral zone 
which is also sometimes appropriately termed the intertidal because it effectively lies 
between the reach of waves and tides and the 0 .0 tide level. The eulittoral is occupied 
by marine organisms which are for the most part adapted to alternating conditions of 
submersion and emersio n. Below the 0.0 tide level , where organisms are only rarely 
emersed o r where they spend all their lives beneath the surface of the water is the 

subl ittoral zone. 
In Hawaii , where tidal range is restricted, wave action often effectively scours 

intertidal pools and submerges solution benches , and zonation patterns may not be 
quite so clear-cut as they are on rocky shorelines at higher latitudes. Differences in 
wave action on windward and leeward shorelines also affect zonation patterns: the 
euli ttoral zone, for example, may be almost entire ly obliterated on low energy 
shorelines suc h as are found at Maalaea Bay, Maui and at Puako, Hawaii. And, while 
zonal divisions on rocky shores are quite sharp, those on sand beaches are far less 
distinct. 

SUPRALIITORAL ZONE 

Three genera o f marine pulmonates (Melampus, Laemodonra, Pedipes) and one 
prosobranch ( Assimi11ea) are found in the supralittoral zone. These mollusks occur in 
patchy colonies where there are boulders or broken limestone and conditions of high 
humidity. The colonies are often mixed, with Melampus. Laemodonra. and Assiminea 
occurring most frequently. Only occasional colonies of a single species are found. All 
presumably have veliger larvae, although the stages may be somewhat suppressed, and 
thus all are tied to the sea by their mode of reproduction . 
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Seaward of the pulmonate colonies but still above the reach of either tides or 
waves, the shoreline is dominated by two species of littorines, Lirrori11a pintat/() and 
Nodiliuori11a picta. Densities of littorines can be very high: Struhsaker ( 1968) esti
mated populations of 800.000 and 600.000 of each species respectively on a bench of 
approximately 860 m2 • The two species overlap in the major portions of their zones. 
but L. pi11wdo extends farther shoreward than N. picta which extends farther seaward. 
Significant seasonal differences in the relative abundance of the two species is associ
ated with variations in the species' responses to environmental extremes: L. pimado is 

more tolerant of higher temperatures than N. picta, which is tolerant of more wave 
splash (Struhsaker. 1968). There are two fonns of N. picw: a smooth fonn found on 
lower water-leveled benches; and a granulated form on higher angled benches. A third 
littorine, Peusiella ramilla, sometimes occur~ with the others but is more often found 
in crevices and spray-filled pools than are the other two species. Littorines reproduce 
by pelagic larvae, and. like the pulmonates. are tied to the sea by their mode of 
reproduction. 

Seaward of the littorines on rocky shorelines, the black nerite or pipipi, Nerita 
picea, is the most noticeable mollusk. It, too, remains above the reach of the highest 
tides, moving up and down the shore with the rides. The nerites are succeeded by the 
naked pulmonate 011chidium verraculatum, the cephalaspid opisthobranch. Smurag
dinella calyculata, and by a narrow zone of the shelled pulmonate limpet, Siphonaria 
normalis. Siphonaria may remain in situ where they are covered by the incoming sea 
at high tides and thus are at the landward edge of the eulittoral zone. A peculiar 
element in these assemblages on basalt shorelines is the endemic thaidid, Neothais 
harpa. which feeds on shelled mollusks (sec Fig. 6 C) and which may range suffi
ciently high on the shoreline to enable it to feed on littorines. 

EULITTORAL ZONE 

Six types of habitat are here included in the eulittoral zone, a zone roughly 
equivalent to the intertidal zone of other areas: the vertical faces of basalt cliffs and 
horizontal basalt platfom1s a meter or more above sea level; calcareous solution 
benches: tide pools; sandy beaches; fringing reefs; and shorelines with brackish-water 
incursions. Each bas a characteristic assemblage of mollusks. 

Basalt shorelines. - On basalt shorelines, whether cliff or sea-level platforms, 15 

species of mollusks are consistently recorded. Among the most noticeable are the 
patellid limpets or opihi, Cellana exarata and C. sa11dwice11sis (Fig. 6 A). The former 
occurs slightly higher on the shoreline than does the latter, but the two may inter
mingle on patches of shoreline which are partially encrusted with the calcareous alga, 
Porolithon. The shells of C. sandwicensis are often covered with algae, reflecting their 
lower habit. Interspersed among the opihi are the thaidids Drupa ricina, D. morum, 
Morula granulara. Thais intennedia, and Purpura aperta, and the opisthobranch, 
Smaragdinella calyculata. The minute bivalve, Lasea hawaie11sis, is sometimes found 
in the holdfasts of the algae laurencia and Ahnfeltia in this region. Where the seaward 
face of the basalt is honeycombed with lava bubbles and sea urchins. the snakehead 
cowry, Cypraea cap111serpentis, the vermetid Petaloconchus kee11ae, the thaidid 

Morula granulara, and the bivalve Isognomon incisum, occupy some of the holes. 
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Tide pools. - Two types of tide pools occur in the windward Hawaiian Islands: 
marine pools on sea-level basalt outcrops (Fig. 2 C, D); and brackish water or lava 
ponds. termed anchialine pools (Hohhuis. 1973) (Fig. 2 F). 

The biota of marine pools varies with exposure . Those pools farthest from the sea 
and most extensive ly exposed are characterized by a sand substrate bound with 
blue-green algae. and the molluscan fauna is limited to specimens of the opisthobranch 
Acteocina swulwichensis and the gastropod Eatoniella janetaylorae. Seaward pools arc 
densely turfed with a variety of algae such as Padina. Jania. and laurencia. More 
than 50 species of mollusks have been recorded from these pools. In pools where there 
is at lease a daily exchange of water. Cypraea caputse1pen1is. Drupe/lo ochros10111u. 
Peristernia chlorostoma . and Maculotriton bracteatus are among the most commonly 
occurring species. Several opisthobranchs . such as the aplysiids Dolabrifera dolabril 
era, Dolabella scapula. Aplysia j uliana, and the colorful dorid , Hexabranchus san
guineus. are also frequent inhabitants of these pools. The dominant weed-dwelling 
micromollusks in the pools are Tricolia variabilis. Barleeia calcarea. and Biuium 
pare um. and the most frequently encountered rubble-associated mollusks are Rissoina 
ambigua and R . miltowna. Pools exposed to almost constant wave action are charac
terized by the sessile bivalve Chama iostoma. the vermetid Serpulorbis variabilis, the 
cones Co1111s ebraeus and C. sponsalis, and the cymatids Cymatium nicobaricum and 
C. intermedius. 

Anchialine pools (Fig. 2 F) are found on the west coast of Maui and on the 
leeward coastline of Hawaii. Seaward anchialine pools harbor the endemic brackish
water mollusks Theodoxus neg/ecrus and T. cariosus; shoreward pools where salinity 
may be less than 20 O/oo are characterized by a melanid . 

Solution benches . - More than 35 species of mollusks have been recorded on 
solution benches on Oahu and Kauai , of which cones, miters, and the cowry, Cypraea 
caputserpenris. are the most conspicuous. Eight species of Co nus are locally distrib
uted across the benches, at densities of 0.5 per m2 (Kohn, 1959a) (Fig. 4). Corius 
abbreviatus and C. sponsalis occupy a strip within 6 m of shore, the peak density of 
C. ehraeus occurs about halfway across the bench, and C. chaldaeus is found near the 
outer edge (Kohn. 1959a). Mirra lirrerara and Morula granulata have been recorded at 
densities of 0.05-0.22 per m2 and 8 per m2 , respectively , on benches on Oahu (Kohn , 
1970). The cones are primarily worm feeders, Mitra litterata feeds on sipunculids, 
Moru/a preys on other gastropods, and Cypraea caputserpentis is an herbivore. In 
addition , two suspension feeding mollusks are also abundant on these benches, the 
mytilid Brachido111es crebrisrriatus and the vermetid Dendropoma gregaria. 
Brachidontes forms conspicuous mats on the shoreward areas of the benches, Den
dropoma forms crusts up to 5 cm thick over the substrate at the seaward edge. The 
micromollusks of benches are similar to those of marine tide pools, and include the 
weed-dwellers Tricolia . Bitrium parcwn, and Barleeia. and the rubble-associated Ris

soina ambigua and R . miltozona. 

Fringing reefs. - Reef assemblages are perhaps the most diverse of those 
occurring in inshore waters, reflecting a variety of habitats: solid substrates of calcare
ous algae and coelenterate corals; stands of frondose algae, such as Sargassum and 
Acanrhophora: rubble; and sand patches . Among the larger mollusks, cones, miters. 
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Figure 4. - The distribution of six species of Co1111l on the water-leveled bench ac Milolii. Kauai , from 
the landward to the seaward edge. (From Hutchinson. 1965 after Kohn. 1959. by kind permission of Yale 
Univers ity Press.) 

and cowries are common. The two most abundant cones on solid reef substrates on 
Oahu are Conus flavidus and C. lividus (Kohn , l 959a). The miters Mitra lilferata and 
M. assimilis occur in depressions in the solid substrate and the cowries Cypraea 
caputserpenris, C. helvola, C. isabella, and C. poraria are found under loose rubble. 

Distribution on reefs is patchy. Where there are colonies of zoanthid sea 

anemones, the architectonicid Philippia variegata may be common, and where the 
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halophytc Halophyta lu11raiia11a occurs, the minute neritc Smaragdia hryanae is often 

ahundan1. The most frequen tly occurring molluskc; of c;and patches on fringing reef 
flats arc the saeoglo~san opisthobraneh Plakohra11c/ws ocellatus. the cone~ Co1111s 
pulirnri11.1 and C. pe1111ace11s. the tellinid Tellina pala111111, and species of Terehrn such 

as T. gem/di. The algal ridge is dominaced by the vermetids De11dmpo111a p.1arocephala 
and D. mc•mc/i\W and two species of Hippnnix. The coral-associated mollusb Coral· 
liophi/a erom, Drupe/la con111s and Rhi:,ochi111s madreporam111 occur on living coral 

at the outer edge of reefs. The cowries Cypraeu capwscrpemis and C. 11wc11/ifcra are 

abo common. 

Sandy heaches and sand j7ats . - Infauna! mollusks arc not a dominant featu re of 
the ~hallow water Hawaiian marine molluscan fauna. and re lative ly few infauna! 

mo llusks arc found o n sandy beaches or in sand patches in the surge zone (Fig . 6 B). 

Four species of Terehra. T. feli11a. T. pe11icilluta. /-lastula heC'tica, and // . i11cn11sra11s 
arc high shore dwellers. found as high as wave action occurs on various beaches. their 

di~trihut ion associated with grain size and the distribution of the ir prey, cirratulid 

polychaetes (B. A. Miller. 1970). lntenidal sandflats in Kaneohc Bay, Oahu. and at 
Hanarnaulu Bay. Kauai. harbo r a more diverse fauna. In Kaneohe Bay. the infauna! 

hiota include~ ~pec ies of Terehra (T. affl11is. r. cre1111/ata. ·1. ROti!di. nnd T. spaldi11Ri) 
(Miller and Coker. 1972). the bivalves Ctena hella. Tel!ina palata111. and T. robusra. 
the naticid Nmica xualreriww. and the cephalaspid opisthobranch Acteoci11a sa11d
ll'ichc11.1is. The introduced clam Tapes japo11irn is present in localized areal> of the bay 
hcc below ). The tellinid Macoma obliquili11ea1a is now almost solely confined to 

shallO\\. sandy patches in Hanamaulu Bay . Kauai. ahhough it wa!> at one time 

abundant in Kancohc Bay . 

Brac/..i.,1t-11·mer a.,~emblages. - \Vhere streams and rive re; enter the sea on Kauai . 
Oahu. and Maui. and where groundwater intrusions occur along the coa~tline or the 

leeward coa~t o f Hawaii. four molluscan species are consistent indicators of :.alinities 

lower than those of ~ea water. The gastropods Theodoxus 11eglect11s. Planaxis /ahiosa. 
and £mo11iella janeraylorae are found beneath rocks and rubble . and the bivalve 

ls11g110111011 cal(fim1in1111 e ncrusts the tide line of bou lders in these area~. 

SUBLITTORAL ZONE 

Beyond the area of wave action and over the edge of the reef, a t depths of 10 m 

off Anini. Kauai. and Waikiki. Oahu , but at lesser depths off the leeward coasts of 
Maui and Hawaii , there is, as Gosline and Brock ( 1960) describe it, "an almost 

ahogether different world... ot only does the number of species of corals, mollusks. 
and fis hes increac;e, but the composition of the fauna is quite different from that in 
shallow water (Fig. 5). Here. at depths o f from 10 to 50 m arc fou nd the most 

spectacular of the Hawaiian marine mollusks: Cypraea ressel/ma. C. Tigris. C. s11/cide11-
ww. Mirra 111irra. Nassarius papillosa. Larirus 11odar11s. and such rarities as Srrombus 
l'Olller lu11rnie11sis. P1ery110111s e/011gar11s. and Homo{oca111/w wu110111ica. 
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Figure 5.-Depth distribution of some commonly occurring micromollush. 

Assemblages in the subs urge zone are associated with substrate and depth, but 
there are, unfortunately, no quantitative studies of the distribution or larger mollusks. 
Estimates of frequency of occurrence detennined from a series of dredge hauls at 
depths of from 20 to 300 m off the leeward coast of Oahu between Barbers Point and 
Diamond Head indicate that the most frequently occurring mollusks are Drupe/la 

ochrostoma. Nassarius crematus, and Conus pulicarius. Miters and terebrids were 
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found in 80 percent of the dredge hauls. with Vexi/111111 pa('ljirnm and /111hricaria 
nlil-aefor111i.1 1he mo\t common miters and Terebra afjinis and T. 1'1aa1111111i the most 
common terebrids. 

Quantitative i.tudiel> of the dbtribution of micromollusks (those less than about 10 
mm in greate'>t dimension) indicate that noticeable change., in -.pcc1es composition 

occur '' ith depth . At depths greater than 20 m surge zone rissoids -,uch a\ R1s.1oi11a 
a111higua and R. milto:.ona are replaced by R. ephamilla and Virriclfhna 11u11moraw. 
and the common shallow-water cerithids Biui11111 parrn111 and B. :,elm1111 arc replaced 

by the dialid~ Dia/a mria and Cerirhidiwn perpan·u/11111. The shell<; of these -.ubtidal 

mollush arc smaller. more finely sculptured. and generally more delicate in appear
ance than are those of the surge zone. 

Another molluscan assemblage. the dominant components of which include spe

cies of Be111ho11ella. Argyrope-::,a. cephalaspids ... uch as Rin,'?icula and Scaplwnder. and 

the bivalves Benrharca and Nucula. begins to appear at depths of about 200 m. Thi~ 
change in the fauna would appear lo parallel the break which Struhsakcr ( 1973) finds 

in the fish fauna at depths of 20 I to 250 m (about I 00 fathoms). 

DISTRIB UTION WITHIN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 

Within an area comprising a chain of islands extending !.everal hundred kilometers 
from nonh to south and which encompasses a variet) of habitat\. anomalies in 

distribution pallcm~ are not unexpected. As earl) a~ 187 I William Harper Pcm.c 
( 187 Id) noted that Dolil1111 111elc111os1011111111 appeared to be much more common in the 

leeward i5land!> than in the windward islands. Pease ·s ob~cn at ion~ have !>incc been 
confirmed. and other difference~ in presence/ah<.ence and dominance hetween the 
leeward island~ and the windward islands have also been found. 

Several presence/absence records can perhaps be explained in term~ of habitat. 

Shorelines of the leeward islands of Kure . Midway. Pearl and Hermes Reef. Laysan. 
and French Frigate Shoals are entirely calcareous and less than a meter above sea 

level. providing different substrates and less intenidal habitat space than do the basalt 
shorelines of the windward islands. These facts may. at least in part. explain the 

observations that a single littorine, liuorina pi111ado, occurs on ::.horelines of the 

leeward islands. and that the northernmost record for Nodili11ori11a picw is on La 

Perousc Pinnacle. the basalt stack outside the reef at French Frigate Shoals. Opihi 

(patellid limpets) have a similar distribution; no opihi is known from the calcareous 

shorelines of the leeward islands. and the few specimens of Cellana 1·wuhl'ice11sis 
recorded from French Frigate Shoals were found on La Pe rouse Pinnae le. 

Another group of species. those associated with brackish water. are similarly 

absent in the leeward islands. Theodoxus 11eglect11s and lwg11011111111 ca/ifomicu111 have 
not been recorded nonh of Kauai. but Planw:is labio.m is known from a few ~peci

meno; at Lay!>an where there is a brackish water .. lake ... The curiou~ occurrence of 

large numbers of Earoniel/a janewylorae from sediment !>amples at Pearl and Hennes 
Reef may indicate seepage from a freshwater lens on that atoll. although there are no 
hydrological studies to confinn lhis hypothesis. 
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Discontinuous distributions are not so easy to explain. Neorhais lwrpa has not 

been recorded north of Kauai and Thais inrermedia is recorded only from Laysan 

among the leeward islands. Living specimens of Mitra multiplicata and M. edenrula 

are known from ~ubtidal coral communities off the leeward coast of Hawaii but not 

from other islands in the Hawaiian chain. Terebra gouldi is known from Midway to 

Maui but is not recorded from Hawaii. 

The dominance of one species on some islands and its rarity on others are 

equally puzzling. Nerita plicata ii. almost as common as N. picea at Midway and Pearl 

and Hermes Reef, but is known only from a few records from shoreline~ among the 

windward islands. The dominant thaidid on the reef flat at Midway is Drupa gros

sularia, a species recorded from only one or two specimens from depths of more than 

10 meters off Oahu. At French Frigate Shoals the dominant predators of the reef flat 

are the thaidids Morula porphyrosroma. M. uva. and the fasciolarid latirus nodarus. 

Of the three species, M. uva is common on windward island shorelines. M. porphyros

toma is frequently encountered on reefs but never abundant. and l. 11odm11s occurs 

subtidally at depths of 3 to I 0 m in the windward islands. The small trochid £uchelus 

corrugatus is almost exclusively restricted to the leeward islands and Kauai. Gibbula 

marmorea is common in tide pools on Kauai. le~~ frequently encountered on Oahu. 

and rare on Hawaii. The four species of the endemic pyramidellid genus Nesiodos

tomia are known only from localized occurrences on Kauai and Oahu. although 

specimens are abundant where they are found. The bed of the pearl oy!.ter. Pincrada 

111argaririjera. at Pearl and Hermes Reef which was exploited in the 1920's is the only 

record of such a bed in the Hawaiian Islands. although occasional oysters are seen 

subcidally in the windward islands. 

FOSSIL HISTORY 

Two deep drill holes through reef limestone and underlying clays into basalt at 

Midway cstabli!.h a geologic c;ection for the Hawaiian Islands that extends back 

through the Miocene. 20,000,000 years ago (Ladd and others. 1967). The Miocene 

coral fauna determined from these cores appears to be more diversified than are the 

modem assemblages (Ladd and others. 1967). Miocene fossils have also been dredged 

from a terrace found at depth of 500 m off Oahu; the terrace was at one time a 

shallow platform capped with coral reef but subsequently drowned, and the dredge 

hauls include six gastropods and twelve bivalves which appear to be forms associated 

with shallow water reef faunas (Menard and others, 1962). 

Since the Miocene. subsidences and rises of coastlines caused by local tectonic 

movements and by rises and falls of sea level associated with the formation and 

dissolution of ice caps during the Pleistocene have occurred. Two cores from the Ewa 

plain which reached basalt at depths of 457 m and 243 m, respectively, suggest at 

least eight marine transgressions during the Pleistocene (Resig, 1969). At the base of 

the cores arc fragments of the extinct endemic Hawaiian oyster. Pyc11odo111a ka111eha

meha. which is also common in the oldest known fossil reefs above sea level, those of 

the 28 m Kaena stand of the 11ea. In the fossil assemblages of the more recent 

Waimanalo stand are two other endemic. extinct mollusks. Srrombus 1111ttabilis osrer

gaardi and Septifer \'aughani, and several marine molluscan species well known 
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elsewhere in the Pacific today but which do not now live in Hawaiian waters. Among 
these are Lamhis chiragra and L. rru11crara. and several c;pecies which are found in 
Hawaii today. including T11rbo sc111dll'iche11sis and Arca 1·e11rricosa. The presence of 
the oyster. la111bis, and the proportionately large numbers of Turbo and Arca in the 
assemblages are indicative of a quite different type of reef habitat than that now 
occurring in Hawaiian waters. 

Sections of the Waimanalo stand. which have been dated as occurring some 
t00.000 years ago, abo ~m: marked by the pre~encc of another extinct. endemic 
O)Stcr. Osrrea rerusa. This oyster and its associated fauna. which includes an extinct 
brackish-water nerite. arc also indicative of a different biota than is found in Hawaiian 
waters today. 

The data at pre!>ent arc too sparse and unstudied to draw conclusions on the 
course of the history of the marine mollusks of the Hawaiian Islands. but they indicate 
that several changes in the biota have occurred during the period of time that the 
islands have been above sea level. The presence of endemic species in the earliest 
Pleistocene deposits suggests that speciation had occurred prior to the Pleistocene. an 
observation consonant with Briggs's ( 1966) suggestion that the high proportion of 
endemism in the marine fauna of the Hawaiian lslandc; is to be associated. not with 
shifts in temperature during the glaciation of the Plei~1ocene, bul with an earlier 
change in temperature which occurred in the Pacific in the Miocene. 

COMPOSlTlON AND DERIVATION OF THE HAWAIIAN 
MARINE MOLLUSCAN FAUNA 

The marine molluscan fauna of the Hawaiian Islands is estimated as consisting of 
about 1.000 species. The Gastropoda account for about 80 percent of the species. the 
Bivalvia about 16 percent. and 1he Cephalopoda. Amphineura, and Scaphopoda 4 
percent of the mollusks. 

Perhaps the most conspicuous feature of the Hawaiian marine molluscan fauna, 
compared with the vast and speciacular fauna of the Indo-Malaysian Archipelago and 
such island groups as Fij i and the Marianas. is its attenuate character. Attenuation is 
not of the sort characteristic of insular terrestrial biotas. however. for there arc no 
strikingly disharmonic gaps at either the ordinal or familial levels, although among the 
Cephalopoda there are no members of the Sepiidae. and in the Bivalvia the giant 
reef-dwelling Tridacnidae are absent. Among the families of gastropods that occur 
wi1hin the Pacific Basin. none of those tha1 are absent in the Hawaiian Islands. such as 
the Haliotidae. Acmaeidae. and Volu1idac. contribute significantly in species numbers 
to insular faunas of the cen1ral Pacific. Attenuation appears to occur primarily at the 
generic and specific levels: of the Micronesian reef gastropods listed by Demond 
( 1957) 22 percent of the genera are absent in the Hawaiian Islands. Cones, cowries, 
and miters show a similar attenuation: 60 species of cones are recorded from Fiji 
(Cernohorsky. I 964b) but 40 arc known in Hawaii; 60 cowries occur in Fiji (Cer
nohorsky. 1964a). 58 in the Ryukyu Islands (Cate, 1967) but 30 are found in Hawaii; 
135 miters are found in Fiji (Cernohorsky. 1965). 100 in Hawaii. 
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The Hawaiian molluscan fauna exhibits a higher proportion of gastropod species 
and a correspondingly lower proportion of bivalves than apparently occurs in tropical 
continental area~. The gastropod: bivalve species ratio in the Philippines. for example. 
is 67:33 (Kay. 1967a). A high gastropod: low bivalve proportion comparable with that 
in the Hawaiian Islands occurs in other insular areas such as the Ellice Islands 
(Hedley. 1899). the Kermadecs (Iredale. 1910). Cocos-Keeling Islands (Maes. 1967). 
and Line Islands (Kay, 1971). These differences may perhaps be explained in terms of 
the peculiarities of an insular environment. Gastropods are. for the most part. epi
faunal, living upon and/or associated with rocks. stones. shells. and algae; bivalves are 
typically infauna!, inhabiting the sandy or muddy surface of the sea bottom. Island 
coastlines lack expanses of nutrient-rich. silty sand ocean bottom characteristic of 
continents and ancient archipelagoes, and thus the niches for infauna! bivalves. ln this 
connection, it can be noted that those bivalves which contribute most conspicuously to 
the species composition of Hawaiian waters are predominantly epifaunal. 

Endemism. - Biogeographers have long recognized that insular biotas exhibit a 
higher proportion of endemics than do continental faunas. Ekman ( 1953) finds "the 
high proportion of endemicity among marine organisms in the Hawaiian Islands" 
unusual in his analysis of marine zoogeography. 1 Briggs ( 1974) attributes the relatively 
high degree of endemism among marine organisms in Hawaiian waters to "a long, 
stable climatic history and a considerable geographic isolation." 

The Hawaiian subspecies of at least four polytypic molluscan species may repre
sent ·'relict" species, that is. species representing isolated genetic pools which sur
vived a once widespread Pliocene or Pleistocene range. Strombus vomer hawaiemis is 
a closer relative of S. v. vomer of the Western Pacific arc (also represented in Pliocene 
fossil deposits in Taiwan) than it is to the oldest form in the group. S. v. ireda/ei. 
found in the Dampierian province from Western Australia to the Gulf of Carpentaria 
(Abbott, 1960). Turris crispa intricata is the Hawaiian subspecies of a species repre
sented by the widespread T. c. crispa which ranges from Madagascar to the New 
Hebrides and the Loyalty Islands, T. c. variegcita from the west coast of India, and T. 

c. yeddoensis from Japan (Powell. 1964). The pecten. Pecten ?be11edic1Us diomedeus. 
may be representative of a race of a polytypic species which has a Recent range from 
the Mediterranean through the Indian and Pacific oceans (Fleming. 1962). 

Witb perhaps two or three exceptions among the marine mollusks (the pyramidel
lid genus Nesiodostomia and some of the bivalve genera described by Dall, Bartsch, 
and Rehder ( J 938) ) , endemicity does not occur at higher taxonomic levels than those 
of the species and subspecies. 1 estimate an endemicity of about 20 percent at the 
specific and subspecific level. The over-all figure is not in itself especially useful, 
however, because endemicity varies among groups of mollusks. Those mollusks with 
long-lived pelagic larvae, such as the Cymatiidae and Tonnidae. show little regional 

1. It is worth noting that the tcnn "high proportion" does not mean the same thing to the terrestrial 
biogeographer as ic means co the marine worker: the native terrestrial biota of the Hawaiian Islands exhibits 
an endemicity of 95 percent (Zimmennan. 1948) whereas an endemicity of 30 10 45 percen1 is considered 
high for marine faunas (Briggs. 1966). 
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differentiation. and many of the opisthobranchs are circumtropical in distribution. 
Among other mollusks that live subtidally it is difficult to find a pattern: 20 percent of 
the Cypraeidae and 60 percent of the Turrinae are presumably endemic. On the other 
hand. those forms which live highest along the shorelines and thoi.e which are 
associated with brackish water appear to have consistently high percentages of en
demicity. In the spray zone all four species of Patellidae. and one of four speciei. of 
Littorinidae arc endemic. In the brackish-water assemblage. three of four species are 

endemic. It i:. perhaps significant in this connection that the one !)pecies of Co1111s 
which may be endemic (Co1111s abbrel'iarus Reeve. 1843) occurs in the intertidal, and 
that the three species of the Thaididae which are endemic are found in the intertidal. 

Endemicity may be associated with both ecological and physiological factors. It is 
well known that animals on the periphery of their ranges often exhibit larger sizes than 
they do toward the center of their distribution. The Hawaiian cowries, among others, 
exhibit the phenomenon: the mean length of Cypraea tigris in the Hawaiian Islands is 
117 mm: in other areas of the Pacific it is 77 mm (Kay, 1961a; 1961b). Additionally, 
many of the prosobranchs which are widely distributed in the Indo-West Pacific live in 
deeper water in the Hawaiian Islands than they do elsewhere: Cypraea tigris. C. 
schilderorum. Latirus 11odat11s. Disrorsio anus. and Bursa hufo11ia are familiar 
shallow-water species elsewhere in the Pacific and Indian oceans but in the Hawaiian 
Islands these species occur at depths of more than 3 m. 

Many Hawaiian plants and terrestrial invertebrates are restricted to particular 
islands in the Hawaiian chain. Insular differentiation among marine organisms is les.s 
well documented. but there are several examples of differences in color pattern and 
size among marine mollusks which suggest isolation of gene pools. On Kauai shells of 
the trochid Gibbu/a marmorea are predominantly green: on Hawaii they are red. 
Specimens of Peristemia ch/orosroma from Laysan arc the only ones in the Hawaiian 
bland chain which exhibit a brilliant yellow aperture characteristic of the species 
elsewhere in the Pacific. Shells of Cypraea isabella are sometimes tipped with orange 
in the leeward islands as they arc elsewhere in the Pacific. but among tlic windward 
islands the shells are tipped with brown. The shells of Casmaria erinaceus ka/osmodix 
from Midway to Necker are of unusually large size, reaching lengths of I 03 mm but 
they are progressively smaller among the windward islands (Abbott, 1968). Shells of 
Cypraea rigris on Midway are larger than they are in the windward islands (Kay, 
1967a). 

Relationships. - The Indo-West Pacific relationships of the Hawai ian marine 
mollusks have been recognized since at least the end of the 19th century when Cooke 
(1895) wrote of the great oceanic gap between the Hawaiian Islands and the Americas. 
But from which areas in the Pacific have the Hawaiian marine mollusks derived? If 
well-studied groups such as Cypraea, Srrombus, Pinna, and the Turrinae arc divided 
into three elements - those species that range through the lndo-West Pacific, those 
that are restricted in their distribution to the Pacific basin, and an endemic element -
a suggestive pattern emerges. The proportion of lndo-West Pacific species falls and the 
proportion of Pacific species rises the farther east the island group. except in the 
Hawaiian Islands. Here. the proponion of Pacific species is lower than it is for islands 
at the same longitude, for example, the Line Islands. and. in addition, an endemic 
element is present. 
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Endemic Hawaiian marme mollusks appear to be more closely related to the 
Indo-West Pacific fauna! element than they are LO the Pacific species group. ln 
Srro111bus. S. helli is apparently an offshoot of S. haemasroma which occurs in the 
Marshall Cslands but not in the Line Islands; S. 1·0111er lwwaiensis is related to S. 
1·omer vomer from Okinawa, and S. mutabilis ostergaardi to S. mutabilis which occurs 
to the west but not to the south in the Line Islands (Abbott, 1960). Among the 
Turrinae, the Hawaiian subspecies of Turris crispa and three species of Xe1101Urris 
have their nearest relatives either in the Marshall Islands or in Okinawa (Powell. 
1964). On the other hand, there are several miters which are known only from 
Polynesia and Hawaii. 

The occurrence of a proponionately large number of species related LO forms co 
the west rather than the south is in agreement with present interpretations of the 
geologic history of the Pacific basin. The first island elements in the north Pacific are 
thought to be the now submerged seamounts forming the Mid-Pacific mountains which 
lie between Hawaii and the Marshall Islands. Many of the seamounts which make up 
the Mid-Pacific mountains are now guyots. but during Cretaceous times and possibly 
into the Tertiary they projected above the sea (Rehder and Ladd. 1973). These 
seamounts conceivably served as the stepping-stones by means of which the Hawaiian 
fauna derived from the rich lndo-West Pacific fauna to the west. 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF THE MARINE MOLLUSKS 

The Hawaiian Islands were inhabited at least as long ago as A .o. 400, settled by 
migrant Polynesians who came from the Marquesas and Tahiti (Kirch. 1974). Pacific 
island people have a long tradition of utilizing marine mollusks for food, tools, and 
ornaments. That tradition was continued in Hawaii by the Polynesian settlers and 
remains today, albeit that marine mollusks play a less significant role in the economy 
of the islands than they did 200 years ago, and that the indigenous marine mollusks 
have been augmented by the introduction of several species for commercial production. 

NATIVE HAWAIIAN USE OF MARINE MOLLUSKS 

The variety and numbers of gastropod and bivalve shells found in archaeological 
sites on all the windward Hawaiian Islands indicate that mollusks were a significant 
source of food, tools. and ornaments in native Hawaiian culture. Among the most 
commonly encountered gastropods, which were presumably cleaned of their soft parts 
for food with bone picks or other means. are those of the opihi (Cellww spp.). nerites, 
cowries, thaidids (Morula and Drupa). and cones. Opihi shells are especially wide
spread, found in the earliest dated middens at South Point, Hawaii (Emory and Sinoto. 
1969) and Bellows Field (Pearson and others, 197 I). A sharp-edged stone was used to 
knock opihi from the rocks, and opihi fishing was called ku'i 'opihi (opihi pounding). 
Bivalve shells are less common in middens than are those of gastropods. Bivalves in 
general were called olepe, and may have been cooked over driftwood fires or in 
calabashes of hot water (Bryan, 1915). Both octopus and squid were also fished. The 
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two common littoral octopods. he'e mali, the day squid (Ocrop11s cyanea), and he'e 
piiloa. the night squid (0. man11orar11s). were caught with a cowry shell lure. as 
described in an ancien1 pule or poem. "here is the cowry - a red cowry 10 attract the 
:.quid to his death .. ( in Bryan. 1915). 

The shells or pans of shells of many gastropods were utilized as tools: opihi 
shells and the backs of large cowries (C)praea maculifera and C. 111a11ri1ia11a) as 
scraper for breadfruit and taro: terebrids as stoppers for gourd ; the columella of 
miters and fasciolarids for drills; pearl shell for fishhooks on Oahu and Kauai (Sinoto, 
1967) and lures (Malo. 1951 ). Gianc triton shells (Charonia rrirunis) were employed as 
trumpet (called "pu .. ). Shells were also used as ornaments , strung as leis for 
neckwear. anklets. and bracelets. or hung as pendants. Among the artifacts of the 
Cook voyages are leis of the shells of Nerita polita and the tops of cone shells (see 
Force und Force. 1968). Small columbellid shells were strung by the people of Niihau 
into long ropes, a custom practiced today. 

WESTERN USE OF MARINE MOLLUSKS 

With 1he advent of Western culture, marine mollusks continued to be utilized for 
food in Hawaii . Among the mollusks listed in the fishmarkets on Oahu about 1900 and 
as late as 1927 (Cobb. 1903: Henderson . 1927) were /eho (cowries). opihi (Cellana 
~pp .). conch (Nl'othais lwrpa and Purpura aperta). 11-:i (Nerilina f(r<mosa). he'e 

(octopus) . and 1111ihe'e (squid). In 1901, 75 .500 pounds. or 2 percent of the '"catch " 
in the fishmarkets. was composed of mollusks. But habits and customs change. as has 
the availability of marine mollusks along the shorelines. In 1949. campfire s ite!> along 
the leeward ~ho reline of Kauai abounded with the broken shell s of Cypraea 
111a11ri1ia11a. C. 111ac11/ifera. Charonia tritonis. and Tanna perdix. the soft pans of 
wh ich had been roasted for consumption (Kay , 1949). The same campfire si tes today 
are marked only by the shells of opihi and the small bivalve lsog110111011 pema. 
Between 1964 and 1975. opihi in Honolulu fishmarkets averaged about 14.000 pounds 
annua ll y. a drastic reduction from the 75.000 pounds recorded for the beginning of the 
century. 

A pearl oyster (probably Pincrada nelmlosa) was perhaps the first Hawaiian 
marine mollusk co have come to the attention of Western visitors. The great bay west 
of Honolulu , known today as Pearl Harbor, had early come to be called "Wai 
Momi, " or "Pearl Water.. , In 1788, John Meares became intrigucu with the idea of a 
possible pearl fishery, and King Kamehameha apparently soon " learned of their value, 
kept the fishing to himself, and . . . [employed] ... divers for that purpose " 
(Campbell, 1822). In 1817 it was noted, "There arc many divers employed here, 
diving for the pearl oysters. which are found in great plenty. We saved them much 
trouble and labor by presenting the King with an oyster dredge we had on board with 
which Tameameha was highly delighted'" (Corney. 1896). 

Opinions on the quality of the Hawaiian pearls were mixed. Broughton (1804) 
states they were "of good quality··: Kotzebue (1821) says the pearls he received were 
"very beautiful"; Choris ( 1822) mentions "tres belles perles." On the other hand, 
Macrae ( 1922) write "they are poor and ill-fonned ": Mathison ( 1825) ta1es they 
were of inferior quality; and Menzies (1920) says they were "in general small and 
very indifferent. .. There are no records of the numbers of pearls or their wonh during 
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those early years, except for those of Francisco de Paula Marin, an early 19th-century 
resident . Marin 's diary records transactions for at least 61 pearls during a period of 
four months in 1812: four pearls bought for one pair of scissors. two for a knife, one 
for 54.00. and so on (Marin. 1973). 

Pearls again came into prominence in 1927 ~hen a bed of pearl oysters ( Pinctada 
murgarit({era) was discovered at Pearl and Hermes Reef. Several tons of shells were 
brought to Honolulu in I 928 and sold for the manufacture of pearl buttons and the 
pearls which the oysters contained. Several pearls were sold for prices as high as 
$1.500 and $2 .000 (Galtsoff. 1933). Because of the danger of overfishing. the 
Territorial Government and the United States Bureau of Fisherie.., undertook a study to 
outl ine methods for the conservation and development of the pearl oyster beds. A 
survey of the lagoon indicated. howewr. that pearl oysters were already scarce. 
restricted to a relatively small area of Pearl and Hermes Reef. Regulations were 
established which remain in effect: "It is unlawful for any person. firm. or corporation 
to take, molest, collect or destroy any kind of pearl oyster found in any of the waters 
under the jurisdiction of the Territory [now Statel of Hawaii ...... Despite these 
precautions, surveys of the former pearl oyster beds in 1950 and I 969 indicate no 
more than one or two living pearl oysters. 

INTRODUCTIONS 

Although the terrestrial biota of the Hawaiian Islands has been drastically changed 
by the purposeful and accidental introduction of bolh animals and plants. relatively few 
marine o rganisms have been introduced in Hawaiian waters. and still fewer have 
become established . 

Perhaps the first introduction of a marine species was that of the eastern oyster by 
Captain John Paty who imported a barrel of seed oys1ers for implantation in Pearl 
Harbor in I 866 (Honolulu Advertiser. 1895). Other attempts followed: in 1877 James 
Campbell attempted an oyster planting experiment at Honouliuli. Oahu (Honolulu 
Ad1•ertiser. 1947); in 1883 Allen Herbert had 300 oysters from San Francisco planted 
in Kaneohe Bay (Cobb. 1902); and in 1890 S. M. Damon introduced seed from San 
Francisco al Moanalua. Oahu (McClellan, 1938). The most successful of these intro
ductions was that of John Colboum in 1893 and 1895, as indicated by an advertise
ment in a contemporary newspaper: "Eastern transplanted oysters from John F. 
Colboum ·s pond at Pearl Harbor . . . are of much finer flavor than oysters imported 
on ice" (111depe11dent, May. 1895). Few, if any. of these early attempts were suc
cessful. and in the I920·s the Division of Fish and Game of the Terri1orial Govern
menl"s Board of Agriculture and Forestry began systematic transplants, introducing 
eastern oysters to Kaneohe Bay and Pearl Harbor. Oahu (Coleman. 1923). In 1939 two 
and one half tons were dug from Kaneohe Bay and distributed to new localities 
(Brock, 1960). Recent surveys (Sparks, 1962: Brick. 1970; Kawamoto and Sakuda. 
1973) indicate that two species (Crassostrea gigas and C. 1-irg inica) grow in poten
tially utilizable beds in the West Loch of Pearl Harbor and in Kaneohe Bay. Oahu. 
and oyste~ have been commercially harvested from fishponds on Molokai. 

Another early introduction. that of Tapes japnnica. may have been made at the 
beginning of the century by Japanese immigrants . The initial stocks were supplemented 
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by a consignment of ten barrels transplanted in Kalihi, Pearl Harbor. and Kaneohe 

Bay. Oahu. in 1920 (Edmondson and Wilson. 1940). The bivalves. known locally as 

the ··oamon clam.·· grew and reproduced so ~uccessfully that 400,000 pound<, were 

shipped to Kauai , Hawaii. Lanai. and Maui in 1957 (Brock, 1960). Harvestable beds 

deve loped only in Kaneohe Bay, however, and between 1965 and 1969 the beds were 

opened to public fishing for a month each year. In 1965 10,000 clam diggers harvested 

the bed:,. and in 1968. 41.000 clam diggers were recorded. Overfishing and, perhaps. 

changes in water quality associated with pollution from land runoff and sewer outfalls 

in Kaneohe Bay reduced the stocks. and the clam beds have been closed since 1969. 

Of other marine mollusks purposefully introduced into Hawaiian waters, Trochus 

11ilotic11s and Merce11aria 111erce11aria have apparently settled and are reproducing. 

HISTORICAL RESUME 

THEE GUSH VOYAGES OF EXPLORATION: 1778-1850 

It is appropriate that the first Western records of Hawaiian mollusb !>hould 

be traced back to Captain James Cook ·s visit to the Hawaiian Islands in 1778. These 

records were not the result of the official scientific investigations undertaken during the 

third voyage. however. but rather of the desire of amateur collectors in England to 

enhance their natural history cabinet~ with specimens from the newly discovered lands 

in the "South Sea~." In an official version of the Cook voyage the mollusks of the 

Hawaiian Islands were written off: "The few shell fish seen by us were chiefly 

converted into ornaments, though they were destitute of the recommendation of either 

beauty or ornament .. (Cook and King. 1784). Several of those disappointing "shell 

fish·· reached England unofficially in the hands of members of the l.hips' company and 

two. Hydatina physis and Nerita polita. were the ~ubjects of folio-sized. hand-colored 

plates in Thomas Martyn ·s famous Unii'ersa/ Conc/10/ogist ( 1784-1787). 

Of other shells which must have arrived at the same time we have no direct 

records. Broderip and Sowerby ( 1829), describing Bulla [Smamgdinella] ca/yculata 

from Pitcairn Island. noted that specimens from the Hawaiian Islands had been brought 

by Captain Cook in the Endeawmr, and that the shells were pierced, · ·having been 

strung by natives ." Because the Endeavour sailed only on Cook's second voyage, the 

authenticity of the Broderip and Sowerby locale may be questioned, but it is also 

possible that they erred in attributing the Hawaiian specimens to the second voyage, 

for the shells are common in the Hawaiian Islands. Sowerby ( 1844) also attributed 

Co/umbel/a [ =£11plica] varians to the Hawaiian Islands via the £11dea1•0tff; this 

species also occurs in the ls lands and the record may similarly be authentic. 

The second voyage to visit Hawaii , that of Captains George Dixon and Nathaniel 

Portlock in the King George and Queen Clwr/oue (I 785-1788), left more complete 

records of the natural history of the islands. To Dixon ( 1789) goes the credit for 

describing the first of the now famous Hawaiian land shells, Helix apex f11lm 

[Acha1i11ella ape,1.f11fra ]. The specimens from which the species was described were in 

a shell lei presented to members of the ships' company and the types have a pierced 

apex. Pilsbry and Cooke (1914) pinpoint the locality of Dixon's specimens as Opaeula 

Gulch, Oahu, and ~uggest that subsequent descriptions of the same species under 
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different names by Chemnitz ( 1795 as Turbo /11g11bris) and Lamarck ( 1822 a:. 
Mm10do111a sc111i11i8rci) were based on ~hells from Dixon's lei. 

Of marine shells Dixon wrote: "At the same islands are great plenty of beautiful 
shells such as Cypraea tigrina [C.ipraea tigris]. C. 111a11ri1io11a, C. wlpa. and others of 
that genus . .. and numberless species of the smaller kinds. of which last the natives 
fonn necklaces. bracelets. and other ornaments .. (Dixon, 1789). 

There is no record of the shells which may have been collected by Captain 
George Vancouver (1792-1794) and his company. despite the fact that the ships· 
complemem included a professional naturalist. the botanist Archibald Menzies. Van
couver's voyage was not without molluscan interest. however. for Vancouver himself 
wrote: "The pearls I saw were but few. and consisted of three sorts. the white. 
yellow, and lead colour·· (Vancouver. 1798). 

There are also a number of references which indicate that amateur collectors in 
England acquired shells from the Hawaiian blands from a variety of sources sub
sequent to the Cook voyage. The catalog of the collection of the Reverend C. M. 
Cracherode, compiled between 1791 and 1799. includes a description of "The broad 
faced netted cowry. 2 specimens. one uncoated from the Sandwich Islands'· (Gray 
MS . . British Museum (N. H.) ). Specimens of the nerite figured b) Thomas Martyn 
were foted in the M11se11111 Ca/01111iw111111 (Humphrey. 1797). in a catalog of the 
Bullock Museum (Barde, 1814), and in the collection of Sir Ashton Lever ( 1806). The 
Leverian collection also included "a curious necklace of cowry ~hells ... "the black 
moLher-of-pearl shell ... and "the black margaritifera. with the border complete" 
(Lever, 1806). ln the Index Testaceologicus (Wood, 1818) two species are erroneously 
recorded. Trochus byro11ia1111.1· and Ve1111s s1wchb111yi: but in the third edition (Wood. 
1828). two species are correctly assigned to Hawaii. Turbo [Liuorina] pi11tado and 
Nerita [Theodoxus] cariosus. The specimens of the la11er two ~pecies were in the 
collection of J. E. Gray who became Keeper of Zoology at the British Museum 
(Natural History). 

Two cowries and a nerite were described during chis period from unknown 
locales; all three are now known to be endemic to the Hawaiian Islands . and the 
specimen!. must be presumed to have arrived in England on some of the earl) voyage:.. 
Cypraea tessel/ara was described by Swainson ( 1822) from a specimen in the collec
tion of Mrs. Mawe. an ardent collector of natural curiosities. There are also records of 
two olher !>pecimens of the same species. one in the colJcction of Dr. Joseph Goodall. 
Provost of Eton (J. E. Gray, 1825). and another in that of Mrs. Bligh, wife of the 
famous vice-admiral (Swainson, 1822). Cypraea s11/cide11rata was described by J. E. 
Gray (1824) from specimens in his own collection and in that of the Earl of Tankcr
ville. And from the Tankerville collection Sowerby ( 1825) described ,Vcritina J:1w10sa. 
noting that it came "from a fresh-water stream in one of the South Sea Islands." The 
types of the granulated nerite which are now in the British Museum (Natural History) 
have pierced apices, a feature noted by Sowerby who ··supposed that they have served 
as ornaments. 

By far the richest collection of Hawaiian mollusks to reach England after Cook's 
visit was that made by Captain Lord Byron and the naturalists of his company on the 
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Blonde, the botanists Andrew Bloxam and James Macrae in l 826. Bloxam ( 1925) 

g ives a lengthy account of the mollusks: 

Of shell fish the pearl oyster is the most valuable, and the pearls generally good. We found be>ide,. the 

JJ11/la a111p/11s1re [flydatina amplustra I· 811cci1111111 [Ter<'bra] maculotwn, Vo/11tae [Mitra) pa polis and epis· 

copalis. Cmws ebraeus. Cypraea arnbica [Cypraea 11111c11/iferaj. C. cameo/a, C. guuata ["C. l'itellu~]. C. 

ma11ritia110. and C. isabella; and abo several varietic> of Murex. Nerita [Theodoxus nPglecrus Pease]. 

Patella [Cellana] and Turbo. 

To this list J . E. Gray ( 1825) added Cypraea aus1ralis [Trivia imecra J. 

Bloxam 's diary rcnects the difficulties early visitors encountered in finding marine 

shells, which were apparently no more plentiful along Hawaiian shores in 1825 than 

they are today: 

Shells arc not numerous here. cowries and nerites are rnos.1 abundant. !hough all have holes bored in 

them .... I saw >Cvcral beautiful COWi) shells but the natives always break them 10 procure the fish which 

they feed upon .... ·• (Bloxam. 1925). 

Of a stroll around Diamond Head Bloxam wrote ''I procured a quantity of small 

shells of a common son." and "I walked along the shore towards the bay of Whytee 

[Waikiki) to see if I could procure any shells, but I found none wonh picking up ... On 

the island of Hawaii he ·'proceeded along the coast eastward ... scarcely any shells 

to be found" (Bloxam, 1925). 

Byron's voyage provided William Swainson with several species of land shells for 

which Swainson erected the genus Achatinella (Swainson. 1828). The source of 

Swainson 's shells is indicated in a letter from Bloxam to Swainson, written from 

Valparaiso. Chile, on September 18, 1825, during the return voyage to England: 

I regret to say that I was very unsuccessful in procuring shells al the Sandwich Islands. not having a 

'mgle mitre and but few cone' which are well known as the C. ebroeus. 1 have procured however a good 

>election of the beautiful liule land-shells. amounting 10 about ten variet1e~. some with reversed mouths. 

they apparently belong 10 the volutes of Ma we ·b Linnacan Sy>tcm .... my Brother I hope will give you 

duplicate> of moM of the Sandwich Island ... land-shellb (Rothschild. 1893-1900). 

Other English voyages prior to 1850 produced little in the way of relevant 

molluscan records. From the voyage of Captain Becchey and Lieutenant Belcher in the 

Blossom , Pmella arge111a1a [Cellana 1alcosa J is recorded which was then attributed to 

Chile, but which is now known to be endemic to the Hawaiian Islands (Gray and 

Sowerby, 1839). Belcher rerumed to Lhe Hawaiian Islands in command of the Sulphur 

in 1837. accompanied by the surgeon Richard Brinsley Hinds, who subsequently 

published a monograph on the genus Terebra. among other things. In Hinds ·s ( 1844) 

monograph only one species, Terebra incons1a11s, is referable to the Hawaiian Islands, 

but the specimens from which the species was described had been previously collected 

and were in the British Museum (Natural History) when Hind!> assembled his material. 

There are, however, specimens of Smaragdinellu calyculata, Nerita, Co11us, and 

Tellina now in the British Museum ( atural History) which were collected in the 

islands by Belcher and Hinds. 
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Hinds 's Ob!>ervations on Hawaiian mollusks arc recorded in his journal on the two occasions that the Sulphur visited the Islands during the three-year voyage. Of the visit m 1839, he wrote: 

The explorings of the bolalli!.l soon bring him into acquaintance "'ith the land •hells. '"hich here are numerous though always •mall . On the mountain sides. and in the ;rrcams of the vallies (.!1<'] ten ~pecie-. were collected. Those from the hills were usually found in the moi\t soil under the vegctaiion. Three different species were bctcrosuoph ic >hells. and there is a remarkable similamy in the characten. of the different kind~ . The freshwater ;hells were a Phy~a and 2 Ncritina. Of the ~ca shells I can say liule or nothing . From all I could learn there is >Orne variety: and a little difference in the producuon~ of different island~. All I saw really nauve were Bul!J. Conu,, Pleurotoma, Patella ... (Hinds. I %8). 

In 1839 Hinds wrote in a similar vein: 

To land shells I devoted but a few hours. and yet became acquainted with 21 \pecies: of ncurly the whole of which wc have specimen,. They are as follow~· Helix 2 sp . . Achatina byronit. Bulinus otahcitanu' and other species. Pupa-. Neritina 2. perhaps 3 species. Phy~a . Lymnaca. I heard of no freshwater bivalve. It is ~ingular that three species of these land shells, arc both dextral ancJ sinbtral. and there are pcrhap; more. the sini,1raJ individuals are extremely numerous and arc of equal interest. and the vanct) of markings is great. to some extent different val lies fsil'] have peculiarities. These shells arc well worth studying. The sea shells are numeroU'• and preuy: 1he following came before our notice. Ca\\is comutum. Buccinum perdi'>. Bulla amp1u ... 1m. Cypraea - -.p. and var. Venus 2 sp. Vcncrupi,} 1 ~p .• Cerithium. Neritina - 2 'P· Natica. Conus figulinus. Columbclla 2 'P . Murcx 2 ;p .. Strombu5. Turbo. Purpur.1. Helil( 3 sp. Achatma B)ronii. Bulimu•-. B. 1aheitens1 .... Ph) .... a. Pupa, Perna" (Hinds \llS. Bntish Mu,eum CN.H.J l. 

The voyage of Captain Kellett and Lieutenant Wood in the Pandora in 1850 is described by Carpenter (1857) as one of "the many wasted opportunities of obtaining valuable infonnation." Forbes (1852), who described the mollusks collected during the voyage. notes that the locality data for many of the specimens had become mixed, and the three marine gastropods he attributes to the Hawaiian Islands (Nassa cooperi. N. woodwardi. Purpura f11scata) are now known to be species occurring on the west coast of the Uni1ed States. A number of species of Aclw1i11elfa were correctly attributed to the Hawaiian Islands. however. 

FRENCH AND RUSSIAN RECORDS: 1785-1850 

The French sponsored eight voyages, all ostensibly for scientific and/or commercial purposes, which touched the Hawaiian Islands prior to 1850. The first French voyage. 1817-1820. to report on the natural history of the islands wa<; that of the Uranie under the command of Louis de Freycinct. The botanist~ Gaudichaud and Agardh published extensively on Hawaiian plants. but the medico-naturalists Quoy and Gaimard, who described the mollusks of che voyage. record only Aplysia [Stylocheilus] longicauda and a "ncrite marine" (Quoy and Gaimard. 1832). The voyage of Eydoux and Souleyet in 1841 - 1852 on the Bonite was more profitable and 16 Hawaiian mollusks were described. The collection was sent by order of the executors of the estate of Souleyet to the British Museum (Natural History) where the types are now 
held (see J. E . Gray, 1855). 
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There are several references in French conchological works indicating that a 

number of shells from the Hawaiian Islands were in collections on the European 

continent during 1he early years of 1he 19th century. Bruguiere 's ( 1792) reference to 

Co11111 cancellams, although quoted by Dillwyn ( 1817). was apparently an error 

(Kohn, 1959b) . In the second edition of Lamarck 's Animaux sans 1-ertebres ... 

Terebra macu/ato "from the Islands where Captain Cook was killed" (Deshayes. 1822 

trans.), Neritina sandll'ichensis and N. granosa (Deshayes . 1838), and Mo11oceros 

1111icari11a11m1 (Deshayes. 1844) are mentioned . Later publications by Deshayes ( 1859), 

on Terebra and Va11ikoro, and Reclu1 (1841). on Nerita. were based on their studies 

of 1he Cuming collection in Eng land. 

Accompanying the Russian voyages which reached the Islands in the early years 

of the 19th century were two naturalists whose names are closely associated with the 

Hawaiian flora and fauna, Ade lbert Chamisso and Frederick Escholtz. Both sailed with 

Kotzebue. Chamisso arriving on the Rurik in 1815. and Escholtz on 1he Predpriatie in 

1823 and again in 1826. Chamisso (1829a) described a single mo lluscan spec ies, 

Auricula o-waihiensis. and recorded a juvenile specimen of A11rirnla si11istrorsa. 

MISSIONARIES. TRAVELERS, 

AND THE U.S. EXPLORING EXPEDITION 

The Hawaiian Islands during the early years of the 19th century served not only 

as ports of call for the great voyage of exploration. but they were also links in the 

system of trade in furs. sandalwood, and whale oil which extended across the Pacific, 

and the destination of both missionaries and travelers. Neither fur trader nor whaler 

contributed much to the growing knowledge of Hawaiian natural history, although 

John Meares looked into the possibility of exploiting the pearls mentioned by Van

couver. Bloxam. and Kotzebue (Meares. 1790), and the presumed activities of the 

wood-boring bivalve. Teredo. were recorded briefly by Frederick D. Bennett ( 1840), 

who commanded the whaling ship T11sca11. 

Among the first missionaries to collect Hawaiian mollusks was the Reverend C. 

S. Stewan, who. after a residence of three years in the Islands. 1823-1825, returned to 

the east coast of the United States and presented specimens of Achati11elfa to the 

American conchologist Jacob C. Green. The two species described by Green (1827) 

represent the first mention of Hawaiian shelfs in the United States. Other missionaries 

followed Stewart's example, and John C. Jay noted several species "received from 

missionaries in the Sandwich Islands " in his Catalogue (Jay. 1839). One of the most 

perceptive missionaries during those early years was the Revere nd Edward Johnson of 

Waioli. Kauai. who sent specimens to Jesse Wedgewood Mighels in Boston: from the 

Johnson collection Mighels described 51 species of Hawaiian mollusks (Mighels, 

1845). 

Shells found in Hawaii by the missionary residents were also noled in published 

works and letters. James Jackson Jarves, journalist and art collector who arrived in 

1837, wrote of the "numerous and beautiful ... variecies of shells .... The Cypraea 

madagascariensis is found here abundantly, also fine specimens of Perdix [Tor111a], 

Helia~ [sic]. Bullae, Ovulae, Neritina. the Conus Amira/is and others less common. A 

small species of the chiton is also common" from Kauai (Jarves. 1838). Several shells 
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collected by Jarvcs were presented to the Boston Society of Natural History. the 
record~ of that society noting the acquisition of ··specimens of Fusus, Achatina. 
Partula, Achatinella 3 species. Neritina, Bulla and Eulima, all from the Sandwich 
Islands from James J. Jarves .. (Proc. Boston Society of Natural History. 1842). 

Henry Dimond, who arrived with the seventh company of missionaries. wrote in 
1840 to G. B. Sowerby. first of the name. that he had 

... paid some attention to [conchology] ;ince I have been here about 6 years. I cannot in one letter enumerate all the different kind\ of shell\ found here. I have collected perhaps 300 or 400 belonging to the 
\ariou~ genera but moMI) small. the mn\t common are paper nautilu~ Tntons trumpet. two or three species of the Cypraea C. Mauritiana C. Madaga~carien~i~ etc. etc. The Indian Umbrella Patella' and Sottea (.1icl. Several I.ind' of the fre\hwater Nereta peculiar to the l\land~ Se,cral kinds of the Cone are common the Tiger cone Hebrew cone etc. very fine 'pec1men~ of the Solarium per~pcctivus and the tcrebra etc . Of Sund shells there are quite a variety ~ome of them I think yet undescribed. I have found a great many ,mall (pin~ head \ucd) ~hell~ adhering to the root~ of coral and about the mouth\ of echina the name' of which I am unacquainted w11h, man)' of them probably new ... (Matheson. 1966). 

The largest collection of shells to be assembled in the Hawaiian Islands prior to 
1850 was that made by the botanist Thomas Nuttall. who. on his return to the United 
States. made a part of hilt shell collection available to T. A. Conrad of the Academy of 
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia from which 37 species of Hawaiian shells were 
described (Conrad. 1837). Unfortunately, a number of localities were mixed in this account, and several Hawaiian species (lsognomon califnmicum. Brachidonres crebris
triatus) were erroneously attributed to California (see Keen. 1966). 

Nuttall 's name also appears as author of several species in Jay's ( 1839) 
Catalogue. but the names are nomina 1111da for they were published with neither 
descriptions nor figures. Thus although Nunall 's name has traditionally been associated 
with such familiar Hawaiian species as Cellana exarata and Strombus marnlatus, 
authorship of thel.e species is now attributed to the first subsequent describer (Reeve. 
1854. and G. B. Sowerby, 1842. respectively). 

Shortly after returning to the United States. Nuttall retired to his birthplace in England. He took with him his collection of shells. and some 2.000 specimens of his 
''duplicate collection of Californian and Sandwich Islands shells·· were purchased for 
the British Museum (Natural History) by the Keeper of Zoology, J. E. Gray (Nuttall 
letter. British Museum (N. H .) ) in 1855. In 1861 , 368 additional specimens were 
acquired by the British Museum (N.H .) from the executors of Nuttall's estate (Smith, 
1906). This collection was the source of numerous descriptions and records of Ha
waiian mollusks published by Arthur Adams, Lovell Reeve. and G. B. Sowerby. 
second of the name. 

Two I 9th-century travelers of lesser note who visited the Hawaiian Islands were 
M. Adolphe Lesson and Herr Richard Philippi. The specimens collected by Lesson 
were described by his brother, R. P. Lesson (1842a; 1842b). well known for his 
descriptions of the mollusks of the French corvette, the Coquille. 2 The shells collected 
by Philippi, a Gennan merchant who made his fortune and home in Chile, were 
described by his brother. R. A. Philippi (1842-1851). 

2. The Coquille did not visit the Hawaiian Island' during its exten~i\'e voyage around the world from 1822-1825. 
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The last years of the first half of the 19th century were marked by the visit of the 

ships of the United States Exploring Expedition. Under the able command of Charles 

Wilkes. the naturalists Charles Pickering, Titian R. Peale. Joseph P. Couthouy. J . D. 

Brackenridge. Joseph Drayton, William Rich. and the geologist J . D. Dana sailed 

around the world. In the Hawaiian Islands the members of the party were entertained 

in many a missionary household. Henry Lyman ( 1906). for example. wrote of "the 

delightful voyagers ... Mr. Couthouy. the conchologist. Mr. Pickering ... and Mr. J. 

D. Dana .·· Couthouy left the expedition in Honolulu because of illness, and the 

mollusks of the Expedition were collected by Pickering. Brackenridge, and Drayton . 

The collection was assembled in Washington. D . C .. and the task of describing the 

mollusks assigned to Augustus A. Gould , who described 62 species from Hawaii. 

Gould's types arc now in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard , and the 

Smithsonian Institution, United States ational Museum (Johnson. 1964). 

RESIDENT NATURALISTS: 1850-1900 

In 1850 the sporadic reports on Hawaiian mollusks. published as a result of the 

miscellaneous collecting acti vities of voyagers . missionaries. and travelers. became 

less frequent , and from the Hawaiian Islands themselves there began to flow descrip

Jions and records of mollusks. Though they were physically isolated from the centers 

of conchological activity in Europe and the United States, the islands were nevenhe

less home to several resident naturalists. 

Dean of the resident naturalists was Wesley Newcomb, physician and naturalist. 

who. during a stay of several years ( 1850-1856), was not only 10 accumulate a 

collection o f shells which in 1890 was "sti ll the fi nest in existence" (R. E. C. 

Stearns, 1892). but who was also to find material which was a source of publication 

through the years to 1870. Supervisor of public health and active in governmental 

affairs, Newcomb also spent countless hours collecting land and marine · shells on the 

islands of Oahu. Molokai . and Lanai. Hartmann ( 1888) wrote that Newcomb also 

··reared large numbers of the different species [of Acharine/la] and observed the 

numerous varieties from a common ancestor.·' Although he collected other shells, 

Newcomb 's first love was the family Achatinellidae. and when he returned to the 

United States in 1856 he arranged a trip to Europe, with A. A. Gould as his 

companion , to study the types of the species of Achatinella described by Ferussac, 

Swainson. and Pfeiffer. In London ewcomb met Hugh Cuming, the most famous of 

the English collector:. . to whom he left specimens of Acharinella and Hawaiian marine 

shells. 
The Newcomb collection was purchased by Ezra Cornell, founder of Cornell 

University, in 1868 for $15,000 (Clarke, 1960). After making arrangements for the 

purchase of the collection , Newcomb returned to Hawaii in 1868 to collect shells and 

renew acquaintances. He wrote Cornell ''[I] engaged in gathering shells . . . after 

using my dredge in the harbor I expect to sail for Kauai. ... Since arriving here I 

have been successful in obtaining several specimens of Cypraea ressellata and C. 

sulcidentata, both rare species ... "(Clarke. 1960). In anorher lener to Cornell he to ld 

of " dredging owside the Harbor of Honolulu in from 10 to 30 fathoms of water·· 

where he "obtained a species of Modio/a entirely new to Science and incomparably 

the most beautiful of the Genus." This species was one of the two marine shells from 
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the Hawaiian Islands described by Newcomb in 1869 (Clarke. 1960). On his trip to 
Kauai. Newcomb also purchased ~orne shells from the collection of Mr!.. Johnson. 
whose husband had several year!. earlier sent shell-. to Mighels (Clarke. 1960). 

Of perhaps even greater intere\t than Newcomb·., published contributions to the 
knowledge of Ha"'aiian mollusb i<i that of his influence on other Ha\'.aiian naturalists. 
A companion on his collection expeditions between 1850 and I 856 was the young 
missionary scion. John T . Gulick. then a student at Punahou School. In 1853 New
comb became acquainted with the recently arrived young naturalist. Anurcw Garrett. 
who had come from New York and settled at I lilo. Hawaii: Newcomb arranged to 
finance Garrett\ collecting acti\ itie' for several months Evenings in Honolulu were 
often spent in conversation \\-llh another recently arrived naturalist. William Harper 
Pease. and \\ ith the French Cono;ul. Dominique Friel. who was an ardent land shell 
collector .1 

John T. Gulick was the firM Hawaiian-born naturnliM. Son of the Rc1.cn.:nd Peter 
J. Gulick. the younger Gulick was born on Kauai in 1832. Although his lir~l memories 
were "of creatures from the ocean which I must have seen at Waimea. " 4 by 1850 as a 
student at Punahou he was collecting land shells a:. assiduously a5 American school
boys of that period collected butterflies (A. Gulicl. 1932). His hobb) led him to 
become one of the earliest and most respected proponents of Darwin ·s theory of 
natural selection. 

Long discussions with Newcomb stimulated Gulick 'i. interest in natural history: 
and extensive collecting trips with Newcomb. "the Emerson boys" (Mr. J. S. Emer
son and the Reverend 0. P. Emerson). and Frick resulted in a collection of material 
which was even1ually to serve a\ the basis for the fir!>! extensive work on the evolution 
of Hawaiian land <;hells (J. T . Gulick. 1905). Gulick left the island<; a~ a college 
student in 1853. and except for brief visits on leave from his missionar) a"signments 
in the Orient. was not to reside there again until he retired in 1906. llis latter years 
were spent quietly at his home in Manoa, where he died in 1928. 

"One of our most industriou~ and enterprising naturalists·· (Newcomb. I 870) was 
William Harper Pease, who. between his arrival in the Hawaiian Islands in I 850 and 
his death there in 1871. described and recorded more than 300 .specie~ of Hawaiian 
mollusks. Pease was by profession a surveyor. and was variously employed b) the 
government of the Hawaiian Kingdom as a tax collector and commis:.ioner for water 
rights and rights-of-"'ay. Hi:. consuming interest. however. was in mollusks. and he 
devoted his leisure hours and hi~ fortune to collecting shells. amassing a conchological 
library with which to study his material. and to writing. Publishing in the Proceedings 
of rhe Zoological Sociery of london, Journal de Conchyliologie. and the American 
Journal of Conchology, Pease also spread knowledge of the fauna of Hawaii by means 
of his far-flung correspondence and exchanges. 

Corresponding initially with the English shell dealer Richard Damon and with 
conchologists such as Hugh Cuming and P. P. Carpenter. Pease was able to write in 

3. Friel. publi,hed only one shon paper on Hawaiian mollu\k~. that dealing "ith 1klra1111ella (Frick. 
1856). 

4. Young J. T Gulick's early mtere't m marine orgam~m' ma) "ell have been >t1mulated by Thoma~ 
Nu«all and J. K. Townsend, lhe latter "ming of lhe long \1,11 \\Ith the Gulick fam1I} in 1834 and the 
•·Jively Gulick boys'" (Townsend. 1839). 
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1869 that he had ··posted myself up as to the names and addresses of all collectors 

throughout the world'" (Pease , 1869a). He wrote regularly to Carpenter. Cuming, the 

Adams brothers. and J. E. Gray (sec Gray. 1858) in London. to Deshayes in France, 

to Dunker and Dohm in Germany. to Brazier in Australia. and to evill in India. The 

ex1ent of his exchanges is to be seen in collections all over the world today: there are 

specimens labeled as from the Pease collection in the British Museum (Natural 

History), the Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia, the Smithsonian Institution 

in Washington. D. C.. the Australian Museum in Sydney. and the National Museum in 

Victoria, Aus1ralia. And to Pease are attributed specimens listed in the catalogs of 

Paetel (1873) in Germany. the Rigaccis (1866) in Italy. Grasset (1884) in Algeria. and 

Nevill ( 1885) in India . A small collection assembled by Pease was sent to Gennany in 

1869 where it was described in the Doman Bis111arckian11111 (Martens and Langkavel, 

1871): another was sent by the French Consul of the Hawaiian Kingdom to France to 

the Exhibition in Paris in 1872 (Hawaii Stale Archives). Pease's own collection was 

sold in the United States following his death in 1871 and is now in the Museum of 

Comparative Zoology, Harvard University. 

Pease 's closest friend and companion was Andrew Garren. Writing to Garrett in 

1857. Pease discussed their mutual interests and suggested that an association between 

them would be beneficial to both (Pease letter, Bernice P. Bishop Museum). Garrett 

had been a paid collector for Newcomb, and was also supported by the American 

conchologist John G . Anthony . In Hawaii Garrett collected materials for Pease and 

later continued his collaboration by providing shells and observations from other 

islands in the Pacific . 
Garrett's work on the Hawaiian mollusks consists of a short paper dealing with 11 

marine and terrestrial species (Garrett. 1857). another on terrestrial forms (Garrett. 

I 873c). and records of Hawaiian species in his catalog~ of Pacific cowries and miters 

(Garrett, 1878, 1879. 1880). Garrett died in Tahiti in 1888; his collection, which was 

purchased by Charles R. Bishop (Kent. 1965). is now in the Bernice P. Bishop 

Museum , Honolulu. as are his notebooks, unpublished manuscripts, and some of his 

correspondence. 
During the latter part of the century the conchological traditi0n of the early 

resident naturalists was continued by missionary sons. such as D. D. Baldwin ( 1831 -

1912) . and Oliver (1845-1938) and Joseph S . Emerson (1843-1930). Baldwin began a 

shell collection about 1873 and published A Catalogue of Fresh-ll'ater and land Shells 

of the Ha 111aiia11 Islands (Baldwin. 1893), a list of Hawaiian cowries (Baldwin, 1898) 

and lists and descriptions of species of Achatinella (Baldwin. 1887. 1895). The 

Baldwin land shell collection is now at Yale University and in the California Academy 

of Sciences; the marine shells are in the Maui Historical Society Museum. Wailuku. 

Maui. Baldwin and the Emersons exchanged and corresponded with conchologists all 

over the world; it was this exchange which provided material for the work on 

Hawaiian land shells of Binney. Hartman , and Hyatt in the United States, Boettger in 

Germany, and Ancey and Crosse in France . 

THE TURN OF THE CENTURY: EXPEDITIONS AND PROJECTS 

Two ships which visited Hawaiian waters at the tum of the century provided the 

first records of deep-water mollusks in the islands. The British Expedition's Chal

lenger arrived in May , 1876, and from a single dredge haul at a depth of 40 fathoms 
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.. off the reefs of Honolulu .. 43 species of bivalves and gastropod~ were described or 
recorded by Smith ( 1885) and R. B. Watson (1886). respectively. In other volumes of 
the Challenger the opisthobranchs were described by Bergh (I 884b). the ptcropods by 
Pelsencer ( 1888). and the cephalopods by Hoyle (1886). The Challenger collections 
are in the British Museum (Natural History). 

The U. S. Fish Commission ship Albwross undertook a !>y!>lematic exploration of 
Hawaiian waters between I 891 and 1902, occupying 397 deep-water stations in the 
i!>land chain. The cephalopods collected during the expedition were monographed by 
Berry ( 1909. 1913. 1914). the pelecypods were included in Dall. Bart~ch. and Reh
der·s ( 1938) monograph of Hawaiian bivalves. and six species of gastropods were 
described by Dall ( 1895, 1924). The Albatross collections are in U. S. National 
Museum in Washington, D. C. 

T he tum of the century was also marked by a joint project undertaken by Bishop 
Museum in Honolulu and the Royal Society and the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science in England. The project resulted in the publication of the 
Fauna Hall'aiie11sis (Sharp , 1899-1913); a section on the Mollusca by E. R. Sykes 
(1900) treats largely of the terrestrial and freshwater mollusks. 

Dr. Schauinsland. director of the Bremen Museum. spent three months o n Laysan 
between 1896 and 1897, primarily collecting fish and birds, but three nudibranchs 
which he found were discussed by Bergh (1900). and the cowries were analyzed by 
Schilder ( 1933). The Schauinsland collections are now in the State Museum of Vienna. 

BERNICE P. BISHOP MUSEUM 

Founded in 1889 to safeguard the Hawaiian and Polynesian antiqu111es in the 
collection of Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop, Bishop Museum in 1896 became .. a 
scientific institution for collecting. preserving. storing. and exhibiting specimens of 
Polynesia and kindred antiquities, Ethnology, and Natural History ... . and for the 
examination, investigation. treatment and study of said specimens" (Kent. 1965). 

The first conchological acquisition of the Museum was the Garrett collection 
purchased in 1894 (Kent, 1965). Because there was no professional conchologist in 
Hawaii , the Museum Trustees invited William Healy Dall , Honorary Curator of the 
Division of Mollusks and Tertiary Fossils in the United States National Museum, to 
visit Honolulu in 1899. Dall was acquainted with both Garrett and Hawaiian shells: in 
1866 he had written Garrett complimenting him on his collecting activities and asking 
for " minute or land mollusca from the Pacific " (Dall letter, Bishop Museum); in 1893 
he disputed the late W. H. Pease 's interpretation of the Hawaiian limpets. denying that 
species could be distinguished as Pease had distinguished them on the basis of color, 
smell , and taste (Dall, 1893); and he had described some of the mollusks dredged by 
the Albatross (Dall , 1895). 

During a visit in April and May. 1899. DaJJ arranged and cataloged the Garrett 
collection (Dall, I 900a) and was made Honorary Curator of Bishop Museum . He also 
developed an abiding interest in Hawaiian natural history. an interest reflected in a 
series of papers on the geology of Oahu (Dall. L900b. 1901. 1904. 1911). Hawaiian 
marine mollusks (Dall, 1913, 1919, 1921. 1923, 1924). Physidae (Dall. 1903) and the 
monograph of Hawaiian bivalves (Dall. Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938). A companion 
volume on the gastropods was left in manuscript form on his death in 1927. 
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The Islands· first resident professional conchologiM was appointed to the Museum 
Maff in 1907. C ~ Cooke. Jr. ( 1874-1948) was the son of a mb..,ionary family and 
had ... pent hts you1h in pursuit of land shells on Oahu. He received his Ph .D. a1 Yale 
l.Jniversil) under 1he direction of the zoologist Addison E . Verrill. Joining the !>laff a!> 
an assiMant in 1902. it soon became apparent that Cooke's interest and training were 
adrnirabl) suited 10 1he position of Curator of Pulmonates. a pos1 he held until his 
death in 1948. 

Cooke shared his interest in Hawaiian land shells wi1h Henry A. Pilsbry of the 
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. The two conchologists began to collabo
rate aboul 1900, and several volumes of Tryon 's Manual <~f C 011chol0Ry are co
authored hy Pilo,;hry and Cooke ( 1912-1920). Pilsbry visited 1he islands in 1913 and 
again in 1920. He was appointed consulting malacologist of Bil.hop Museum in 1940. 
Pilshry was also in1crested in marine mollusks, and his early papers on Hawaiian 
marine shells in collaboration with C. M. Vanatta (1905, 1908) and Elizabeth Letson 
Bryan ( 1918) were the forerunners of an eight-part series authored by Pilsbry himself 
(Pilsbry. 1917-1921) . 

Much of the material on which Pilsbry worked. both terrestrial and marine. was 
that collected by an amateur conchologist resident in Hawaii. Ditlev Thaanum ( 1867-
1963). Thaanum arrived in Hilo. Hawaii. from Denmark in 1894, and began to collect 
marine and terrestrial mollusks as a hobby. During the course of hi!> long and active 
life he collaborated with his brother-in-law, D. B. Langford. in building up an 
unparalleled collection of Hawaiian and Pacific material. The land shell collection was 
presented to Harvard University in 1953. During the 1920'!> and 1930's portions of the 
marine collec1ion were given to the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. the 
United States National Museum. the Field Museum of Natural His1ory in Chicago. the 
Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard, and the Museum of Zoology at Michi
gan . Bishop Mu!>eum received the great bulk of his collection on his death in 1963. 
This la~l collection b importam not only for the exten~ive series contained within it. 
but also for type and paratypc materials from such correspondents as G. B. Sowerby. 
third of the name, H. C. Fulton. W. H. Dall, and H. A. Pilsbry. Thaanum maintained 
elaborate catalogs and notes on his collection. and published two shon notes on 
Hawaiian mollusk!> (Thaanum. 1921, 1927). 

Although Cooke as Curator of Pulmonates was primarily interested in land shells, 
other members of the Museum staff were interested in marine mollusks. The or
nithologist William Alanson Bryan (1875-1942), working with his wife. Elizabeth 
Letson Bryan ( 1874-1919), who was herself a conchologisl. amassed a large collection 
of marine shell~. An annotated catalog prepared by the Bryan!> served as the basis for 
the first summary account of Hawaiian marine mollusks. the two chapters on Hawaiian 
shells in Bryan's ( 1915) monumental Nawral Hiswry of Ha11•aii. Bryan also published 
a note on the bivalve Tapes philippinarwn (Bryan, 1919). Some of the Bryan collec
tion is now in Bishop Museum: a portion was purchased by C. A. Allen in 1924 
(Weaver. 1964a). 

C. H. Edmondson. appointed Invertebrate Zoologist in 1920. also contributed to 
the growing litcra1urc on Hawaiian marine mollusks . His mollu~can paper-; deal with 

the wood-boring bivalve Teredo and other fouling organisms. and his chapter on 
mollusks in the Reef and Shore Fauna of Hall'aii (Edmondson. 1933. 1946a) contains 
a more extensive account of Hawaiian marine shells than that of Bryan . 
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Edmondson encouraged the work of J. M. Ostergaard ( 1878-1969) and W. M. 

Ingram ( 1913-1967) between 1930 and 1950. Ostergaard began work with fossil 
mollusks, stimulated by Dall 's geological studies. and recorded numerous fossils on 
Oahu. Maui. and Molokai (Ostergaard . 1928. 1937. 1939). Ostergaard's later work 

deals with spawning in gastropods (Ostergaard. 1950), and opisthobranchs (Ostergaard. 
1955). Ingram collaborated with Edmondson on fouling studies (Edmondson and 
Ingram. 1939. Ingram. 1939c) and worked on the cowries in Bishop Mu eum (Ingram. 

1936. 1937. 1939a. 1939b. 1943. 1947). 

THE HAWAIIAN MALACOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

One of the most potent forces in the accumulation of infom1ation on Hawaiian 
marine mollusks in this century has been the Hawaiian Malaco logical Soc iety . 
Founded in 1924 as the Hawaiian Conchological Club by Thaanum and C. F. Mant. 
the shell club has since 1952 published a monthly bulletin which includes not only 
news of Hawaiian shells. but also that of mollusks from all over the world. 
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Figure 6.-Life style~ of some prosobranchs. A. Opihi (Ce/10110 exorato) on a rocky shoreline. B. 
Hastula het"tica in sand. C. Neothois harpa feeding on Nerita pit"eo. D. Serpulorb1s rnriabilis in a tide pool. 
E. Li11ori110 pinuulo clustered on a rocky shore. F. Jomhi11a sp. "ith gas noat on the surface of the ocean. 
(B by 0. Schoenberg: F by I. Bennett. ) 



PHYLUM MOLLUSCA 

THE MOLLUSKS are an ancient group. second only to the Arthropoda in age and 

numbers of species among Recent animal phyla. They are among the most diverse 

of all animals in fonn. structure. and habitat. Their distinguishing features are a 

discrete visceral mass. composed of digestive, reproductive, and excretory systems. 

and a muscular head-foot complex. Over the visceral mass lies a fold of the body wall, 

the mantle, which secretes the shell in many mollusks. 

Although the shell of mollusks is the feature by means of which the group is most 

often recognized. the name of the phylum is derived from the Greek word .. mollis." 

meaning "i.oft." and. indeed. the classes of mollusks are distinguished by names 

which refer to features of thc'>c animals other than a shell. Four of the most often 

recognized classes are distinguished by reference to the foot. the Gastropoda 

("stomach foot"), the Pelecypoda ("hatchet foot"), the Cephalopoda ("head foot"), 

and the Scaphopoda ("boat foot"). Three classes arc not so well known, and are 

named for shell plates which arc present or absent on the dorsum: the Polyplacophora 

("many-plate bearers") which include the chitons, the Monoplacophora ("one-plate 

bearer") which include the "living fossil .. Neopi/ina. and the Aplacophora ("no-plate 

bearer"). an obscure group of wormlike creatures. All except the monoplacophorans 

have been reported from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Class GASTROPODA 

The gastropods are so-called because of their large visceral mass, either spirally 

coiled or flat. which is piled atop the foot. Typically the visceral mass and the 

head-foot are contained in a spirally wound shell, but there are many gastropods 

without shells. The major divisions of the class arc based on differences in their modes 

of breathing: the Prosobranchia. in which the gills lie over the head; the Opisthobran

chia, with the gills on the back or at the side: and the Pulrnonata. in which the mantle 

cavity is vascularized and lunglike. The Prosobranchia are separated from the Opis

thobranchia and Pulrnonata by the form of the nervous ~ystem. In the prosobranchs the 

nerve cords are twisted into a figure eight and they are sometimes called the Strep

toneura. distinct from the Opisthobranchia and Pulmonata or Euthyneura in which the 

nerve cords arc straight. 

Subclass PROSOBRANCHIA 

The hallmark of the prosobranchs. as their name implies. is !heir front-directed 

gills, or, more broadly interpreted, their frontally directed mantle cavity. The arrange

ment develops during their life history when, through the process of torsion, during an 

33 
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Figure 7.-Scanning e lectron microscope photographs of radu lae. A. Docoglossate radula of Cella11a 
exaraw. 160X. Rhipidoglossa1e radulac of B. Tricolia w1rillbilis. 380X. C. Si11e:o11a 111sig11is, lSOOX. D. 
Diodora sro11ifera. 160X. 
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early stage in larval life. a posteriorly directed anw. and gills are rotated 180 

counterclockwise so that they come to lie above and behind the head. The result has 

been a highly successful group of animals which have come to occupy a variety of 

habitats. Some of their different life styles arc shown in Figure 6. 

The very large group of mollusks with this anatomical orientation has been 

variously subdivided. In one such scheme are the Diotocardia or Archaeogamopoda. 

animals in which there are usually two sets of organs in the mantle cavity. and the 

Monotocardia (MesogaMropoda and Neogastropoda) in \\ hich the primitively paired 

organ<.. of rhe manrle cavit} are reduced to single -.tructurc, . 

The prosobranchs have also been classified on the basis of the features of the 

radula. the ribbon to which are affixed chitinous teeth or plates in the mouth, and a 

structure peculiar to the mollusks. In the Patcllidae the radula is docoglossate. consist 

ing of transverse rows of a few strong teeth (Fig. 7 A). In the Fissurellidae, Trochidac. 

Turbinidac, and Ncritidac the radula is rhipidoglossate. with a large number of 

marginal teeth, few lateral teeth and a single central tooth (Fig. 7 B. C. 0). The most 

common type of radula i<.. the taenioglossate radula of the Me ... ogastropoda. with seven 

teeth in each row. one central flanked on each side by one lateral and two marginal' 

(Fig . 22). In the Muricidae. Buccinidae. and others of the neogastropods the margmab 

are spinelike and the radula is termed rachiglossatc (Fig . 84). The mos.t peculiar radula 

is that of the Conacea 111 which there may be only a ~inglc barbed tooth (Fig. 120). 

For purposes of identification, the shell is the most often utilized structure among 

the parts of a gastropod. The various parts of the shell, especially those referred to in 

the text, are shown in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8 .-The parts o f a gastropod ~he l l. 



Order ARCHAEOGASTROPODA 

(Diotocardia) 

The archacogastropods are among the least specialized of the prosobranch gas
tropods. and apparently among the oldest of the living forms. There arc two shell 
types. limpctlikc, con ical , wide-apertured shells in the Pleurotomariacea. Fissurellacea. 
and Patellacea, and more or less spiral shells in the Trochacea and Neritacea. 

Except for some members of the highly specialized Neritacea, the archaeogas
tropods are marine. Typically the mantle cavity complex has two ctenidia. two 
kidneys. and two auricles. but there are many intermediate forms. The ctcnidia are 
"aspidobranch." or bipectinate, with the filaments alternating on two sides of the gill 
axis and free at the front end. 

Archaeogastropods have traditionally been described as herbivores and deposit 
scrapers. but a carnivorous habit has been described in several. Diodora and E111ar
gi1111/a in Britain feed on sponges (Graham. 1939). Mega1ebe111ws bi111ac11/a111s in 
California feeds on colonial ascidians (Ghislin in Perron, 1975), and the California 
trochids Calliostoma annula111m and C. variegatum are facultative predators on hy
droids (Perron. 1975). 

Fertilization is external except in the neritaceans. The gametes are shed into the 
water or deposited in clumps supported by a jellylike matrix. The eggs are small and 
develop into trocophore larvae within a few days. Development is direct. or there is a 
veliger stage lasting only two or three days (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

Superfamily PLEUROTOMARIACEA 

Family Scissurellidae 

The Pleurotomariacea represent the presumably oldest and most primitive of living 
gastropods, characterized by paired retractor muscles and ctenidia of the early mol
lusks. The superfamily includes not only the famous trochiform shells of Mikado
troclws of the Pleurotomari idae and the commercially important ear-shaped shells of 
the Haliotidae or abalones, but the minute. turbiniform shells of the Scissurellidae. the 
only pleurotomarid family represented in Hawaiian waters. Pleurotomarid shells arc 
perforated by slits or holes. 

Scissurellid shells are white, with a few rapidly increasing whorls and a large 
umbilicus. The most noticeable feature is the slit on the last whorl. an open channel in 
the outer lip in Scissurel/a and a small foramen in Sine<,ona. The operculum is round 
and multispiral; there is a central nucleus. The sculpture is reticulate, of axial ribs or 
threads. There are two shell muscles of equal size. 

37 
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r1gurc 9. 'cissurcllidae. A. B. C. Scissurel/a pseudoequaroria. diameter. 0.9 mm. D. E. F. Si11e;;o11a 
i11.1ii:11is. diameter 0.7 111111. G. Scissurella lamellwa. diameter 3.5 mm. 

Scissurello lamellata (A . Adams. 1862). Fig. 9 G . Height . I .5 mm; diameter. 2 

mm. Shell: turbinate; thin; white; periphery of last whorl with a strong Carina. the 

edges sharply raised: slit terminal. open about one-fifth of the last whorl. Sculpture: 
prominent, broadly spaced axial ribs and crisp spiral threads in the interspaces between 

the ribs. Aper1w·e: rounded. oblique; outer lip thin; inner lip slightly reflected: um
bilicus deep. 

These !>Cis!>urell ids are common in dredge hauls at depths of more than 100 m. 
S. lame/Ima was described from depths of 52 to 142 m from Mino-Sima and 

0-sima. Japan. and has since been reported from the Pacific coast of Japan at depths 

of 224 to 283 m (Kuroda and Habe. 1952) and from Alaska at depths of about 50 m 
(McLean. 1967) . 
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Sci1·~11rella p.1e11doec111atoria Kay. new species. Fig. 9 A-C. He1gh1. 0.5 mm: 
diameter. 0.9 mm. Shell: turbinate. depressed. thin: periphery of la-,t whorl bordert:<l 
by a strong carina leadjng to a slit. the edges of which are ~light!} rdlected am! 
frilled: whorl!> above carina ~lightly convex. below carina conca\e. remainder of la~t 
whorl concave. Srnlpture: minute. close-set curved ribs more distinct abow carina 
than bclO\.\. and with obscure spiral threads. Aperture: subqua<lratc. obli4ue. inner lip 

slightly reflected: umbilicus narrow. partly shielded b) inner lip. 
These scissurelli<ls are found with Sine~ona imigni 1 in tide pool.,. on .,oJ ution 

benches. and occasionall) in sediments to depths of 30 m. 
l)·p11 /11rnli11·· Hilo. Hawaii on algae in the imeni<lal zone. Ma) 8, 1970. 

Holorype: Bernice P. Bishtlp Museum No. 9740. Parmypc.1: Au~tralian l\fo.,eum. 
United States National Museum. British Museum (Natural History) . 

The ~hells are distinguished from those of other lndo-West Pacific sc.:issurellids by 
their small size and <lepres&ed outline. They resembh: the shells of S. <'quatoria 
Hedley, 1899. from Funafuti in sculpture but rhc shells of that species arc larger (3 
mm in diameter) and more inflated. Derivation of name: pse11dei11. Greek - to 
deceive. Refers to superficial resemblance to S. eq11(lloria. 

j, ... I I I ' ,. ff.~ ' _,_,,. {J I ; 

( Sine:.ona i11sJg11is (Smith. 1910). Figs. 7 C; 9 D-F. Height. 0.6 mm: diameter. 
O.~ mm. Shell: turbinate. convex. thin: periphery of last whorl bordered by a strong 
carina with erect edges and with a slit in varying positions on the last whorl from 
midway on the carina to nearly terminal: three rapidly enlarging whorl::. which are 
convex except for the area just below the carina on the last whorl where there is a 
concave depression: suture distinct. Sculp111re: strong. curved axial ribs most promi
nently developed on the last whorl. becoming obsolete near the apenurc: entire shell 
roughened by fine spiral threads. Aperture: ovate, oblique: umbilicus moderately wide 

and deep. Color: white. 
Habitat: This scissurellid is a weed-dweller. found on algae such as Valo11ia, 

Halimeda, and Cladophornpsis on basalt benches. solution benches. and in tide poob. 
Shells occur occasionall y in sediments to depths of 30 m. 

S. i11sig11i~ wa:. dc:.cribed from South Africa. In shape and :.culp1urc the :.hells 
resemble those of Sci:isurella coronata Watson. 1886. but that species is a Scis~urella 
with an open slit on the outer lip and the shells arc larger (2.0 mm in diameter). S. 
insignis is distinguished from S. rimuloides (Carpenter, 1865) from the west coast of 
the Americas by the spiral li rae on all the whorls (McLean, 1967). 

Superfamily FISSURELLACEA 

Family Fissurellidae 

This superfamily comprises a single family. the members of which bear shells 
with a fo.sure that may be in the form of an apicaJ aperture, a marginal slit or notch. 
or a sinu:uion. The fissure is part of the mechanism by means of which the mantle 

cavity is ventilated. Water enters around the head. washes over the gills. lhe excretory 
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openings and the anus. and leaves the mantle cavity by way of the slit in the shell. 
The tic;c;ure may re:-.tric t the~e gastropods to a ~ubtidal habirnt. for such an opening 
would cau~e an animal exposed to the air to become de~iccated. 

b'issurellid shells arc limpetli ke, and the su1face is cancellated by radiating ribs 
and spiral cords. The interior is porcelaneous. There i~ a horseshoe-shaped muscle scar 
which opens anteriorly. 

KEY TO SPEC IES OF FISSURELL!DAE FOU DI HAWAII 

I. With an apical aperture or marginal s lit ................ . ..... .... . .... ... 2 
Sh<.: 11 entire . e lliptical. concave in 

profile. white . . .... .. .......... .. .... ... ....... . . . .. T11Kali oblo11!ia 
2. With apical aperture . . . .... . .............. . ....... . . . ..... . . . ......... 3 

With marginal .s lit ....... .. . .. ........... . . . . .... ... .. . ... . ....... .. .. 5 
3. Radial ribs nurnerou. (20 or more) and 

interspaces equal in diameter .. .. .. . . ... . ....... . . . ....... . . . ...... 4 
Radial ribs few ( 12 to 14). separated 

by wide interspaces ...... . .. . .. . ....... . .. . .. ... ... Diodora 0Nago11a 
4. Small (8 mm). fissure oval. marg ins thin .. . .............. . ..... D. ){IWl ijera 

or moderate s ize (20 mm). fissure tri-cleft. 
margin' thick and crcnulate ....... . ... . .. ...... . ..... ...... D. ruppe!li 

5. Conical. with fine radiating ribs ... . .......... . .... . .. E111argi1111/a ha11•aiie11sis 
Depressed with coarse radiating ribs ..... . . . .. . .. ........ ......... £. dilecw 

Diodora !ira11ifera (Pease, J86 1c). Figs. 7 D: 11 A-B. Length. 8 mm ; diameter. 5 
111111 : he ight. 4 mm . Shell: conical. apex bare ly on the anterior s lope : fi ssure elongate: 
margin thin: with numerou!> fine. nodular ribs: green and white . Sculpture: 30 or more 
equall) ~paced . rounded ribs radiating to margin with interspaces of equal diameter; 
spiral cords of lesser diameter than ribs . fonning nodules where they intercept the ribs. 
Color: variable - gray-green. white. or gray or white with dark green rays; interior 
white or green. 

These fi ssure llids are common . attached to the undersurfaces of rocks and rubble 
in tide pools. on benches . and on fringing reefs. A few shells were dredged by the 
Albatross at depths of from 90 to 100 m. Development is direct ( Fig. 10). 

D. J:ra11ifera may range throughout the Pacific: shells resembling those from the 
Hawaii an Islands have been seen from the Tuamotus and are reported from Clipperton 
Island (Hertlein and All ison. 1966). Fossils possibly referable to the specie!. are found 
in post-Tertiary beds at Encwetak. Marshall Is lands (Ladd. 1966). 

Diotlora ocw;:ona (Reeve . 1850). Fig. 11 E. F. Length. 12 mm; diameter, 8 mm; 
height. s mm. Shell: conical-depressed; apex barely on the anterior slope; O~~UfC QYUlj 
margin thick and crenulate ; with a few coarse ribs: white splashed with brown . 
Sculp111re: 12 to 14 primary radiating ribs extending beyond the margin and two 10 
three secondary ribs in the interspaces terminating on the margin; spiral cords subequal 
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Figure 10.-Developmcnt of Dwdora ww1ifera. A. \-laturc ovum in egg capsule S . One-day-old larva 

in cap~ulc. C. Three-day-old lar\3 leaving capsule. D. Shell of three-day-old lar\a. E Dorsal vie\\ of 

four-da)-Old bcnth1c larva. F. Two-week-old larva \\ith marginal ,Jit. G. Shell of a three-week--0ld lana 

showing opening on antenor •lope H. Ventral vie" of threc-\\ccl..-old Jana. (Alter Bogg,. 1977.) 

in diameter to secondary ribs , forming scabrous nodules where they intercept the ribs. 

Color: variegated brown and white; interior white. 

Occa~ional specimen~ are found under rocks in shallow waters and l.horeward on 

fringing reefs. 

D . oc1ago11a is widespread in the Indo-West Pacific. occurring from Ceylon 

thro ugh the Pacific. 
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Figure 11 .- Fissurellidae. A . B. Diodora granifera. lenglh 4 mm. C . 0 . D. ruppc•lli, lenglh 20 mm. 
E. F. D. ocwgo11a, length 12 mm. G, H. T11gali oblo11ga. lcnglh 13 mm. I, J. E111argi1111/a hawaiiensis, 
length 13 mm. K . £111argi1111/a dilecta . leng1h 4 nun. 

Diodora ruppelli (Sowerby, 1834). Fig. 11 C. D. Length. 20 mm ; diameter. 13 
mm; height , 8 mm. Shell: conical, convex; apex decidedly anterior: fi ssure tri-cleft; 
margin thick and crenulate: with numerous fine nodular ribs; white splashed with 
black. Sculpture: 25 to 30 equally spaced ribs radiating to the margin with interspaces 
of equal d iameter; spiral cords of lesser diameter crossing the ribs as scabrous belts. 
Color: white with triangular black marks. 

Shells were first reported on Oahu in 1962 from the reef near the entrance to the 
Pearl Harbor channel: specimens have since been recorded at depths to 15 m. 

D. rnppe/li was described from the Red Sea and apparently occurs throughout the 
lndo-West Pacific . 
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E11wr~1111tla difecta A. Adam~. I 852a. Fig. I I K. ( Synon)m'>: Emarg11111/a clmh
rata Pease. Sowcrb). 1866: £. subclathrata Pibbr). 1890: t.. /l('Cl.H'/ Thick. 1915.) 

Lengch. 4 mm. diamecer. 3 mm; heighc. 1.5 mm. Shell: conical-depressed: ape>.. 
po:.terior: marginal "lit short: with ""idely spaced nodular rib:.: white. Srnlpture: 18 to 
20 "'idel} spaced radiating ribs crossed b) smaller spirab fom1ing nodules al the 

junccions: incerspaccs microscopically cancellate. Color: \\ hice. 

Thts \pccies ts known from five or six shells found in \Cdimenl\ al depchs of 5 m 
off reef front'> on Oahu and from coral communities on Maui and Hawaii. Shells 

appear to be more common on Midway. where they are noc infrequently encountered 

in beach urift. 

f.. cli/ccra occurs throughoul the lndo-West Pacific from the east coa~t of Africa 

to the Philippines and southern Japan. 

F.111urgi1111/u lul\l'(liie11si5 Dall, 1895. Fig. 11 I , J. Length, 13 mm; diameter. 9 

mm: height. 8 111111. Shell: conical: apex posterior: marginal s lit occupying one-third of 

anterior slope. trough convex: with line radiating ribs: gray-white. Srnlpture: 20 to 25 

thin, sharp radial ribs crossed by fine concentric threads: interspaccs subequal to the 

ribs. Color: gray-white. 

Thi:. species was described from specimens dredge<l by the Alhe1trm.1 at a uepth of 

226 m: occasional shells have since been dredged at depth" of le:.~ than I 00 m. 

£. hmrnile1/\is wa., de)tcribed from the Hawaiian blands. 

!11xa/1 oblonga (Pea ... e. 186lb). Fig. 11 G. H. Length. 13 mm: diameter. 8 mm: 

height. 3 mm. Sh<1//: narrowl) elliptical. depressed. apex po~terior; margin concave. 
with an inconspicuous indentation posteriorly: white. Sculpture: minutely granular 
radiating ribs crossed by spiral threads. the interspacc<; cancellated by concentric. 

raised striae. Color: white. 

These limpets occur subtidally at depths of from 3 to 200 m; bcachwom shells are 
infrequently found in drift. The eggs are incubated in the mantle cavity. a feature also 
reported for some temperate members of the Fissurellidae. 

This specie~ appears to be endemic to the Hawaiian Islands . In shape and 
sculpture. the Hawaiian shells resemble those of T. parmophoidea (Quoy and 

Gaimard. 1834), which b widely distributed in the lndo-West Paci fie. but the shells of 
T. ob/011ga arc consistently smaller than the 25-mm-long shells of T. par111opl10idea. 

S uperfamil y PA TELLACEA 

Family Patellidae 

The members of the Patellacea. commonly called limpets. comprbe a group of 

mollusb with symmetrical. conical shells. and a broad foot. .Mo\t patcllids li\'e along 
expo-.ed. rocky. <,urf-swept shorelines where they may be exposed to the air for several 

hours at a time. The gill" in these limpets differ from those typical of most proso

branchs: instead of ctenidia there is a series of secondar) gills which encircle the 
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mantle skirt and over which water flows supplying oxygen. The gametes are shed into 
the water, fertilization is external. and the veligers are small, indicating a short 
planktonic life. Three families are included in the Pate llacea, but only representatives 

of the Pate llidae occur in Hawaiian waters. 

The Hawaiian limpets are called "opihi. · · and the native Hawaiians dis tinguished 
three kinds: ko·e/e (Cellana talcosa). the largest. with a yellow foot which occurs at 
depths of I to 10 m; 'a/i11<1/i11a (C. sa11dwice11sis), also with a yellow foot, but living 
on calcareous algae at the water's edge where the surf breaks; and 111aka-ia-uli (C. 
exarata ) with oft. dark meat which lives higher on the rocks than 'oli11ali11a (Pukui, 
pers. comm .). 

Fo ur spec ies are recognized here; all are apparently endemic to the Hawaiian 
Islands. Within the Hawaiian Island chain opihi are restricted in their occurrence to the 
shorelines of volcanic islands. No opihi has been reported from Kure. Midway. Pearl 
and Hermes Reef, or the calcareous shoreline of French Frigate Shoals, although C. 
exarata is fo und at La Perouse Pinnacle, a volcanic remnant within the lagoon at 

French Frigate Shoals. 

Ce/Iona exarata (Reeve, 1854). Fig. 7 A; 12 A-C. (Synonym: Patella w1-

da10/irata Reeve, 1854; He/cioniscus exaratus Nuttall, Dall , 1871.) Length , 40 mm; 
diameter, 40 mm : height. 17 mm . Shell: conical. slightly broader posteriorly than 
anteriorly; apex subcentral. SculpTUre: close-set radiating ribs interspersed with finer 
ribs; ribs not projecting beyond shell margin . Color: dark gray, ribs usually black; 
interior blue-white; spatula gray or black. Animal: foot and mantle gray or black. 

C. exarata i~ found on basalt shorelines from the spray zone where it occurs with 
the nerite , Nerita picea. and the algae Ahnfelria , Rhizoc/011iu111 , and Ufra seaward to 
the calcareous algal zone where it intermingles with C. sa11dll'ice11sis and the sea 
urchin Co/obocemrotus atratus. Correa (1969) suggests that rapid movement and the 
ability to ra ise the shell and ventilate the mantle cavity are both factors which enable 
this species to live in a more fluctuating environment than does C . . wndll'icensis. In 
the higher region of its distribution. the opihi have fixed home scars. indicated by 
clusters of animals which persist fro m month to month on boulders, and by grazed 
areas around the shells. The scars are not deep as they are in patellids elsewhere, but 

are merely grazed sections of the substrate . 

T he sexes are separate, fertilization is external, and the non feeding larvae may 
settle in three or four days after fertilization (Helfrich , 197 1 ). The limpets settle at 
about I mm in length. and grow at rates of about 5 mm per month until they are 
mature (about 25 mm in length) , when growth slows to about 2 mm per month. 
Spawning probably occurs primarily about December and January and recruitment is 
most noticeable from March to June. 

C. exarata has been recorded as far north as French Frigate Shoals in the leeward 

islands where it is found on La Perouse P innacle. but not on the calcareous shoreline 
of the atoll itself. 

Cella11a melanosto111a (Pilsbry, 1891) . Fig. 12 G, H. Length. 52 mm; diameter. 
43 mm ; hei ght. 37 mm . Shell: high-conical to flattened; apex central. Sculpture: strong 
radiating ribs which in some specimens may be scabrous; ribs not extending beyond 
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Figure 12 PateUidae. A. B Cl'li1111t1 ext1ralll. length 20 mm. C. C. exaratt1 JU'<.mile. length 8 mm. 
D. E. C. sl111d1•i1et1Iis. length 30 mm. F C. sa11dwice11~u JU' en1lc. length 7 mm. G. H C 111e/a110.110111t1. 
leng1h 40 mm I. J C. 1alc0St1. length 40 mm. 

margin of shell. Color: white, sparsely flecked with brown. especially in juvenile 
specimens: interior iridescent golden yellow. occasionally green: spatula brown or 
black . Animal: mantle and foot bright green. 

This b the dominant ~pecics in the genu!> at Gardner Pinnacle~. La Perou~c 

Pinnacle. Necker, and Nihoa. and specimens are occasionally collected on Kauai 
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where they occur on lime:-.tonc benches in the high splash zone with C. exaraw. Fossil 

~hell~ which may repre~ent the species have been found on Oahu and Maui. 

Cellww sandwice11sis (Pease. 1861 b) . Fig. 12 0-F. (Synonyms: Helcio11i.1·rns 

e.wratus Nuttall , Dall, 1871 , in part; Patella sa11d111ichensis Tinker, 1958; C. exar(l/a 

Powell. 1973. in part.) Length. 42 mm; diameter. 32 mm; height , 16 mm . Shell: 

conical. slightl y broader posteriorly: apex subcentral. Sculpture: strong, subcarinate, 

radiating ribs extending beyond margin of shell giving it a scalloped appearance. 

Color: gray with black ribs: internally iridescent white; spatula black or white, often 

considerably raised in o lder specimens. Juvenile she lls up to about 15 mm in length 

are white speckled with black. Animal: foot yellow; mantle yellow-gray, with long, 

thin. extrapallial tentacular processes up to 20 mm in length . 

These opihi are found on basalt substrates at and below the zero tide mark. 

usually on coralline algae where there is almost constant splash. The shells often bear 

tufts or algae such as U/l'(J and P1eroc/adia. reflecting their habit on the low shore. 

Associated with C. sandll'icemis are the helmet urchin , Colobocentrotus atru111s. and 

the carnivorou s gastropods Monda granulara. Dmpa 111on1111 , Purpura aperra. and 

Thais intermedia. Purpura and Thais feed on the opihi , but predation does not appear 

to be common. The home ~car~ consist of oval impressions in the corall ine algal 

~ub trate, but. as in C. exarara , the basalt is not eroded away as it may be by patellids 

elsewhere. 

The sexes are separate and fertilization is external. Settlement occurs when the 

opihi are about I mm in length. Average growth rates for opihi on Hawaii are about 5 
mm per month , and the opihi arc mature when the shells are about 25 mm in length. 

As in C . exarata. spawning occurs primarily in December and January and recruitment 

is most noticeable from March to May . 

These opihi are common along the basalt shores of all the windward islands. and 

have also been found at Necker and ihoa. but they have not been recorded north of 

these islands. 

Cellana talcosa (Gould , 1846). Fig. 12 I , J. (Synonym~: Helcioniscus arge111a111s 

Sowerby, Edmondson , 1933; Patella argentata Sowerby. Pilsbry , 1891, non P. arge11-

1a1a Bose. 1801: P. rnprea Reeve. 1854.) Length, 90 mm; diameter, 78 mm; height, 

23 mm . Shell: domelikc, inflated; apex near anterior third . Sculpture: fine radiating 

ribs that do not extend beyond the margin . Color: externally brown but usually 

covered with a growth o f seaweed and/or barnacles, or a lime deposit; ribs brown; 

interior coppery: spatula white. often raised in older specimens. 

These limpets are usua lly found below the low tide mark. at depths of 1 to 10 m; 

juveniles are occasionally found higher along the shore line on coralline algae. This is 

the largest species of Hawaiian limpet, specimens reaching a length of 120 mm and a 

diameter of more than 90 mm. Pearls have been reported in these limpets on al least 

two occasions (Kay. 1967c). 

Specimens of C. talcosa are common on Maui , Molokai, Lanai and Hawaii , but 

are not recorded from Oahu or the Northwest Islands and they are rare on Kauai . 
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Superfamily TROCHACEA 

This superfamily includes top and turban shells (Trochidae and Turbinidae). the 

pheasant shells (Phasianellidae), and car shells (Stomatellidac), all of which arc 

distinguished by their entire apertures and nacreous inner shell layer. 
These gastropods differ from the fissurellids and the patcllid~ in that the charac

teristic paired structures in the mantle cavity of the archaeogastropods are modified. 

and the animals may have but a single kidney and gill. The foot is surrounded by 

epipodial outgrowths. slender tentacular projections that often extend beyond the edge 

of the operculum: these arc pre~umabl) tactile ~ense organ~. 

Family T r ochidae 

The Trochidac, or top shells. comprise a large family which is extensively 

distributed in both tropical and temperate regions, and from shallow waters to great 
depths of the sea. Their shell~ are conical or turbinate. The brilliant internal nacreou!> 

layer in some fonns, such as Trochus 11i/01icus Linn . I 758 and T. marnlmus Linn . 

1758 of the Indian Ocean and central Pacific. has been exploited for commercial 

purposes. especially the manufacture of pearl button!>. The members of the family arc 

distinguished from the conchologically similar Turbinidac by the type of operculum: in 

the trochids it is thin and horny; in the turbinids thick and calcareous. 

Trochids do not adhere strongly to the substrate and arc usually found in fairly 

protected habitats. Except for Trochus intexws. the shal low-water Hawaiian trochids 

arc small-shelled forms (4 to 5 mm in height): they arc common in tide pools. and on 

benches and reefs. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF SHALLOW-WATER TROCHIDAE FOUND I HAWAil 

I. Surface smooth or finely spirally striate ........... ....... . . . .... . ........ 2 

Surface with beaded spiral cords ........................................ 4 

2. Columella with a single tooth ..................... ....... .............. 3 

Columella not toothed ........... .. . .... ............. ... Gibbula marmorea 

3. Shell elongate-conic: surface smooth .......... . ............. Thalotia ocellara 

Shell short, angulated; surface spirally 
striate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thalotia suba11g11/ata 

4. Last whorl without varix .............................................. 5 

Last whorl with varix behind outer lip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Da11ilia eucheliformi.~ 

5. Trochifonn; periphery angulate: base flat ................................. 6 

Turbiniform; periphery rounded: base convex .............. Euchelus ge111111atus 

6. Of moderate size (IO mm); beading of 
irregularly sized, closely spaced 
nodules ....... ........... ...... ....... . . .......... Trochus i111extus 

Small (4 mm); beading of prominent, 

well-spaced nodules .................... . ......... £uchelus corrugntus 
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120~ 

Figure I 3.- F.11cltel11> ge111111a1111 . A. Egg mass. B. Egg. C. Dor~al view of late vcligcr stage. (After 
Duch. 1969.) 

Calliostoma (Tristichotroch11s) doncomi Kay, new species. Fig. 14 J. Length. 19 
mm; maximum diameter. 18 mm. Shell: trochiform, apex acute; with beaded spiral 
cords; yellow-white. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half smooth whorls; teleoconch 
of six slightly convex whorls; suture barely constricted. Sculpture: spiral sculpture 
predominant, of about six cords on the penultimate whorl, three near the periphery 
noticeably prominent. interspaces wider than the cords and with an intercalary thread. 
cords and threads finely beaded; base with similar sculpture of about 12 cords between 
the rounded margin and the umbilical depression. Aperture: subquadrate, outer lip 
thin, simple; columella short; umbi lical depression small. Color: yellow-white. 
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These trochids have been dredged at depths of 250 to 280 m. Type /ocaliry: in a 
precious coral bed at a depth of 250 m off Makapuu. Oahu. Ho/orype: Bernice P. 
Bishop Museum No. 9742. 

The shells of C. doncomi may be distinguished from those of three species of 
Calliornmw (Trisriclrnrmchus) from Japan: The shells of C. ro.mensis (Kuroda and 
Habe. in Habe 1961a) are larger (28 mm in height). have overhanging whorls and the 
spiral sculpture is "distinctly prickly··: those of C. aculeatus Sowerby (in Kira, 1962) 
have spiny tubercles and those of C. kiiensis Ikebe (in Kira. 1962) have an angled 
base. The shells of a fossil species. C. (T.) hahaensis (MacNeil. 1960) from the 
Ryukyu Islands have a less attenuate and more convex spire but the spiral sculpture is 
similar. This species is named for Mr. Don Corn who first recognized the shells as 
distinctive. 

Da11ilia eucheliformis (Nomura and Hatai. 1940). Fig. 14 C, D. (Synonym: 
Euchelus midwayensis Habe and Kosuge, 1970.) Length. 10 mm: diameter. 8 mm. 
Shell: turbiniform: with spiral keels and axial lamellae: outer lip with a prominent 
varix: dirty white with brown. flamelike markings. Spire: five convex whorls plus 
protoconch: suture deep. Sculprnre: nodular spiral keels separated by interspaces 
greater in diameter than the keels; keels joined axially by lamellae which override the 
keels on the apical whorls but which are restricted to the interspaces between keels on 
the abapical whorls: a prominent. oblique varix extending across the last whorl behind 
the outer lip. Aperture: subcircular. !irate within; outer lip barely thickened: columella 
irregularly denticulate ending with a prominant tooth at base: base convex. umbilicate, 
sculpture as on spire. Color: dirty white to gray with brown. flamelike markings. 

This is a commonly occurring trochid at depths of from 15 to 200 m. The record 
of this species from Midway (as Euchelus midwayensis Habe and Kosuge, 1970) 
indicates that it occurs throughout the Hawaiian chain. 

Mo11odo11ra eucheliformis was described from Kyuroko-Sima. Japan. Beu and 
Climo ( 1974) refer the Nomura :md Hatai species to Dan ilia, a genu~ now including 
only seven Recent species, all apparently found at depths of several hundred meters. 

Euchefus cormgatus Pease, 1861 b. Fig . 14 A. (Synonym: £ 1.1chefus gemmatus 

Gould, Edmondson. J933.) Length , 4 mm; diameter. 4 mm. Shell: trochiform; with 
granular spirals; cream with flashes of dark red. Spire: five whorls; suture grooved. 
Sculpture: granular keels separated by interspaces equal in diameter to the keels. and 
axially joined by obliquely set lamellae of lesser diameter. Aperrure: subci rcular; 
iridescent and !irate within; outer lip thick: columella straight, toothed at the base; base 
convex. umbilicus of variable depth; base with obsolete spiral granules; operculum 
circular, horny. muhispiral with a central nucleus. Color: white o r cream with 
flamelike markings of ashy rose. Animal: exposed parts yellow except for the cephalic 
tentacles, which are outlined in black. 

£. corrugarus is a commonly occurring trochid in the leeward islands and on 
Kauai. but is rare along the shorelines of Oahu , Maui. and Hawaii. On Kauai it is 
found on rocks and rubble in tide pools and on benches. 
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Figure IJ Trochidae and Stomatellidae. A. Euchelm cormga//H. length J mm B E ge111111C1111;. 

length 4 mm. C. D. Oa111/1a t•11chelifor111fa. length 10 mm. E. G1bb11/a marmorca. lenglh 4 mm. f. Trochus 
i1111•11m. length 25 mm. G T i1111•1111.~. don.al vie" of juvenile ~hell. diameter~ mm H. l Snwp1ococ·h/e<1 

nmdmw. length 3 mm J Cllllio.110111" do11comi. length 20 mm. K. L. T/wlmia oce//111a length l mm :'.!. 

I . 0 T. SllMllll(llla/tl. length 2.5 mm. 
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This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands and also occurs along the 
coastline of southern lndia. and at Bikini in the Man.hall Islands. 

Euchelus gemmatus (Gould , 1845). Figs. 13, 14 B. Length, 4 mm; diameter, 4 
mm. Shell: turbinifom1 ; with granular spirals; cream with dark red spots . Spire: four 
convex whorls excluding the protoconch: suture barely distinguishable. Sculp111re: 
nodulose spiral keels joined by obliquely set axial lamellae and separated by in
terspaces equal in diameter to 1he keels. Aperture: subcircular: outer lip thick and lirate 
wi1hin; columella straight. toothed at base: operculum circular. horny. multispiral with 
a central nucleus; base convex, umbilicate. granular spirab a:. on spire. Color: variable 
- white or white spotted or streaked with red or black: with a mallike gray pcrio:.-
1racum; apex and base white: aperture brilliantly iridescent: operculum tinted black. 
Beachwom shells cream with flashes of dark red. Animal: exposed pa11s yellow, 
except the dorsal surface of proboscis and the cephalic and epipodial tentacles, which 
are black. 

£. gemmaws is one of the most frequently occurring of the Hawaiian trochids. 
found commonly in tide pools and on solution benches. and less frequently on fringing 
reefs. Shells are occasionally found in sediments to depths of 40 m. T hese trochids 
spawn from late December through April, producing threadlike egg strands which are 
attached to flat surfaces: development is direct. larvae hatching from the egg cap!>ulcs 
about two weeks after spawning (Duch, 1969). 

This species was described from the Hawaiian hlands, but it ranges through the 
lndo-West Pacific from the Seychelles and south India to New Caledonia. southern 
Japan, and the Marshall Islands. 

Gibb11/a marmorea (Pease. 186lb). Fig. 14 E. (Synonyms: Margariw Jlrilll11la 
Garrett, 1857: Trochi11C'//a paco11f11sa Iredale. 1937: Co1101alpia marmorata Pease. 
Kosuge, 1969.) Length, 4 mm: diameter, 3.5 mm. Shell: turbinifomi; smooth; mottled 
green and white. Spire: five and one-half convex whorls: <;uture impressed. Sculp111rc•: 
microscopic spiral striae and growth lines. Aperture: obliquely oval: outer and basal 
lips thin; parietal region convex, narrowly umbilicate. Color: variable - green or 
gray, with flamelike markings of darker green and splashes of brown or red: apical 
whorls white; aperture iridescent. 

These trochids occur on small algal-covered rocks in tide pools. on benches and 
on reefs. G. marmorea is a common shell on Midway. Kauai. Oahu. Maui. and 
Molokai but is uncommon along the shorelines of Hawaii . Shells from the leeward 
islands and Hawaii arc con!)picuously banded with red. those from Kauai and Oahu are 
predominantly green. 

G. marmorea is apparently widely distributed in the Jndo-Wcst Pacific , occurring 
from Mauritius and the Seyche lles tO the Marshall Islands (see Ladd, 1966. as 
Fossarina hofjmeisleri). At Noumea, New Caledonia. it was described "in abundance 
under stones between tidemarks · · (Hedley. 1899, as Gibbula phasianella Deshayes). 
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Tlwloria oceflara (A. Adams. 1861). Fig. 14 K. L. (Synonyms: Alcyna rubra 

Pea~e. 186 lb: A. kapiolaniae Pilsbry. 1917; A. k11l111si Pilsbry . 1917: A. kuhnsi 

hu111erosa Pilsbry , 1917: A. rubra mu!rico/or " Dall,·· Mant. 1923, 11ome11 1111d11m .) 

Length. 3 mm; diameter. 1.5 mm. Shelf: conical. ovate: smooth: with a single tooth 

on the columella; red or ol ive. Spire: four convex whorls ; s uture impressed . 

Sculprure: smooth or with microscopic spiral striae. Aperiure: subcircular; outer lip 

slightly thickened internally; columellar tooth projecting into aperture: base convex, 

with a shallow . elongate pseudumbilicus striated by three to five fine grooves. Color: 
variable - Jive-collected i.pecimens olivaceous or rc<l: bcachwom specimens ocellated, 

lineated. or with flamelike markings of red. pink. or white: apex white. 

These mollusks are common but not abundant under encrusting red algae on rocks 

in tide pools and in shallow water. and have been dredged from depths of JOO m. 

T. ocellara was described from Japan and also occurs in the Mariana Islands. 

Thaloria s11ba11g11lara (Pease, 1861 b). Fig. 14 M-0 . (Synonyms: Alcyna li11eato 

Pease. J 869a: A. striaw Pease. I 869a: A. s11ba11g11/ara .fla111111ulara Pilsbry. 1917: A. 

s11ba11g11lara l'irgara Pi lsbry. 1917.) Length. 2 .5 mm: diameter. I. 5 mm . Shelf: tur

biniform: whorls angulate and spirally striate: with a single tooth on the columella; 

deep rose to pale pink. Spin1 : whorls angular; suture impressed. Sculpture: fine spiral 

striae encircling all whorls. Aperfllre: subcircular. outer lip thickened with a swelling 

externally below the l>Uture: columellar tooth projecting into aperture: base convex. 

pseudumbi licus triangular. ~t riated by three to fi ve fine grooves. Color: variable -

deep rose or pale pink spirally striated with darker pink: apex white . Animal: foot. 

head. and epipodial tentac les black. 

These trochids arc common on fringing reefs but are less frequently found in tide 

pooll> and on benches than is T. rubra. 

T. suba11g11la1a was described from the Hawaiian Islands. and also occurs in Mauritius. 

Nel'lffia picra H . Adam~. 1868. is a synonym. 

Trochus i11tex111s Kiener. 1850. Fig. 14 F , G . (Synonyms: ? Troclws ignobilis Philippi, 

1846b: T. sandll'ichiensis Souleyet. 1852.) Length. 25 mm: diameter. 25 mm. Shell: 
trochiform; with granular spiral threads; gray with darker namelike marks. Spire: six to 

seven convex whorls: suture flush. Sculpture: evenly spaced spirals of uniformly-sized 

beading. Aperture: subquadrate; outer lip thin and produced at an angle of 45° from the base; 

columella thick. with an internal ridge. base toothed; base flat, narrowly umbilicate, 

encircled by obsoletely granular spirals; operculum thin. ho rny. polished with a central 

prominence on the inner side. Color: variable - gray or red with spots or flamelike 

markings of darker tone, the base articulated with red dots on the spirals and with a red 

smear in the aperture; aperture. columella. and umbilicus iridescent; shells frequently 

discolored green-gray. 

These gastropods commonly occur in shallow, sandy areas studded with rocks, such as 

in Kaneohe Bay , Oahu . Worn shells are often frequented by hennit crabs. Pleistocene 

fossils are known from Oahu (Ostcrgaard, 1928) and Molokai (Ostergaard, 1939). 

T. intexrus is apparently limited in its range to the Pacific, occurring from the 

Philippines and southern Japan to Micronesia and Polynesia. 
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ADDI I 10\JAI R l:CORDS 

Specimens of Cla11c11/us cla11g11/oides (Wood. 1828) have been recorded from the 
Hawaiian Islands but are extremely rare. The shell is g lobose. 12 mm in height. 8 mm in 
diameter: with fine ly beaded spirals: red-orange with rose granules. The re arc no recently 
authenticated records of two species of E11che/11s referred to the Hawaiian islands in the 19th 
century.£. jimbriatus was described from the ·'Sandwich Islands ·· by Pease ( 186 lb); the 
holotype. in the British Museum (Natural Hi~tory) is a small (3 mm) white !>hell encircled by 
sharp I> pointed granules. £. 111ac11/os11s (Pease. t 863a) was referred to the Hawaiian 
Islands b)' Pease: shells which are small (ca. 2 mm in diameter). cream-colored and 
spotted with red arc common in the Marshall blands. 

Several trochids dredged from depth~ of more than 100 m indicate that there is as 
diverse a trochid fauna at these depths a~ i~ found in shallow water. Shell!> of Trisric/10-
rrochus 111argaririssi11111s Habe and Okutani . t 968. were dredged at depth!> of 460 m off 
Midway. These trochids are l 7 mm in height. 15 mm in diameter. turbinate. pale rosy to 
brownish white and bear three strong, beaded. spiral cords. Three species of Calliorropis 
(So/aricida) have also been described from Hawaiian waters. The turbinifom1 shells of C. 
(S .) reticulina (Dall , 1895). 7 mm in height. IO mm in diameter. with spirals of spinous 
nodules are not uncommon in dredge hauls at depths of 106 to 91 I m. S. ( C.J 
abyssicola Rehder and Ladd. 1973. and C. (S.J haraii Rehder and Ladd. 1973. were 
described from dredge hauls from guyot!> of the Mid-Pacific Mountain!> between the 
Marshall Islands and Hawaii at depths of 1436 to 2187 m. The former is related to C. 
(S. ) retirn/i11a (Dall), the latter to a deep-water species from comparable depths off 
Japan (Rehder and Ladd, I 973). 

Family Stomatellidae 

The shell:. of the stomatellids are small. usually low-spired_ few-whorled. and ear- or 
slipper-shaped. The aperture is large. and through it the apical whorls are vi~ible. All known 
species are littoral and herbivorous. 

Sy11aprocochlea co11ci11na (Gould. 1845). Fig. 14 H, I. (Synonym: Sy11aprncoch/ea 
conci1111a i11co11ci1111a Pilsbry . 1921.) Length , 3 mm; diameter. 2 mm. Shell: flat. ear
shaped: obliquely oval with a few rapidly increasing whorls, the last comprising the greater 
portion of the shell. Sculpture: microscopic spiral threads crossed by finely beaded axial 
riblets. Operculu111: small, thin, horny. Color: variable - red or pink. mottled with darker 
shades; aperture iridescent within. 

S. co11ci111w occurs with Tha/oria nee/law and Leptothyra ruhrili11eaw under 
encrusting red algae on rocks in the shallow waters of fringing reefs: living animah. are 
infrequently encountered because of their ~mall size and cryptic coloration but 
beachwom ~helb are abundant in drift. 

S. co11ci1111a was described from the Hawaiian Islands but is widespread in the 
lndo-West Pacific and may be circumtropical; Abbott ( 1958) suggests that the lndo-West 
Pacific species should be considered a subspecies of the western Atlantic S. pi eta Orbigny. 
1842. since there appears to be little difference between the two. 

Pilsbry ·~ ( 1921) proposal that a green and white shell be distinguished as S. concinna 
inco11ci1111a is not justified because it was based merely on a color variant and cannot 
represent a subspecies as the tenn is now utilized . 
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ADDITIONAL R ECORD 

The reports of S. nigra Quoy and Gaimard 1834 from the Hawaiian Islands by Sowerby 
(1854) and R. B. Watson ( 1886) are apparently erroneous. 

Family Skeneidae 

This family includes small to minute trochacean gastropods with circular aper
tures. nonnacreous interiors , and an umbilicus or umbilical chink. The operculum is 
chitinous and multispiral and the radula is rhipidoglossate . Long considered a dumping 
ground for many minute white shells (Abbott, 1974), the family has been clarified by 
McLean (1969) and Keen ( 1971) , to include genera such as Haplocochlias Carpenter, 
1864, Parvirurbo Pilsbry and McGinty, 1945, and Ganesa Je ffreys, 1883 from the 
eastern Pacific. ln Hawaiian waters, two genera, Brooku/a Iredale, 1912, with minute, 
inflated, axially ribbed shells and Cyclostremiscus Pilsbry and Olsson, 1945, with 
discoid. umbilicate shells are represented, and a third genus, Lophocochlias Pilsbry, 
192 1, tentatively located in the fami ly. 

Brookula iki Kay , new species. Fig. 15 H-J. Length, 0.75 mm; diameter, 0 .5 
mm. Shell: elevated-turbinate; umbilicate; with axial ribs and spiral threads; white. 
Spire : protoconch of one and one-half smooth whorls; teleoconch of three inflated 
whorls; suture constricted. Sculpture: fine, crisp axial ribs, about 25 on the last whorl, 
extending into umbilicus; interspaces between ribs about four times the width of the 
ribs and with fine, sharp spiral threads. Aperture: subcirc ular; peristome continuous; 
columella arcuate; umbilicus chinklike, deep, slightly encroached upon by the col
umella. Color: white. 

Type locality: Mamala Bay. Oahu, from a depth of 400 m. Holotype: Bernice P. 
Bishop Museum No. 9744. Paratypes: Australian Museum . British Museum (Natural 
History), United States National Museum. 

The Hawaiian shells are similar in shape to those of the New Zealand foss ils 8. 
corulum (Hutton , 1884) and 8. tenuilirata Finlay, 1924 (see Finlay , 1927), but the 
continuous axial ribs distinguish the Hawaiian shells from those of B. corulu111 in 
which the axials are prom inent only above the periphery, and the small size of the 
she lls of 8. iki distinguish them from those of 8. tenuilirata which are 2 mm in 
length . Derivation of name: iki. Hawaiian - small. Refers to the small size of the 
shells compared with those of other Brookula. 

Cyclostremiscus emeryi (Ladd, 1966). Fig. E-0. Height, 0.5 mm; diameter , 1.0 
mm . Shell: discoid; with beaded spiral carina; white. Spire: flat , apex sunken; pro
toconch of a single smooth whorl: te leoconch of two whorls. Sculpture: about nine 
spiral carina, two at the periphery larger than the others; all spiral carinae except the 
peripheral pair conspicuously beaded. Aperture: subcircular, peristome continuous; 
outer lip thin, slightly angled by the carinae; umbilicus wide and deep. Color: white. 

These minute shells are common in tide pools and on fringing reefs and are found 

in sediments to depths of 50 m. 
C. emeryi was described from Miocene sediments at Enewetak, Marshall Islands, 

and Recent shells are recorded from Rongerik and Bikini (Ladd, 1966). 
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Figure 15.-Skeneidae. A. B. C. D. Cvclos1re111isc11s srriarus. diameter 1.0 mm. A . B. Top and 
bo1tom views of shell: C. apenural view: D. operculum. E. F. G. C. cmcryi. diameter I .0 mm. H. I. J. 
Broo!.ula i!.i. leng1h 0.75 mm. holo1ype. K. L. Lophococh/ios 111i111111.uimus. lenglh I mm. 

Cyclostrcmiscus striatus Kay, new species. Fig. 15 A-D. Height, 0.5 mm; 
diameter. 1.0 mm. Shell: discoid; with microscopic axial and spiral striae; white. 
Spire: flat, apex sunken; protoconch of one and one-half smooth whorls; teleoconch of 
one whorl, periphery rounded; suture deeply impressed. Sculpture: periphery of last 
whorl with a single carina; upper surface of whorl with axial striae parallel to the 
carina and radial striae crossing the axials on about two-thirds of the whorl; lower 
surface with spiral striae only. Aperture: circular, peristome continuous; umbilicus 
wide and deep. Operculwn: circular, paucispiral. Color: white. 

These minute prosobranchs are common in seaweed in tide pools and are occa
sionally found in sediments to depths of 30 m. 

Type locality: Honaunau Bay, Hawaii. Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop Museum No. 
9747. Paratypes: Australian Museum; British Museum (Natural Hist.ory): United States 
National Museum. 

The shells are distinguished from those of C. emeryi by the lack of beaded carina. 
They are similar in outline to those of C. pachynepion Pilsbry and Olsson, 1945, from 
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Colombia but lack the bold carina. Derivation of name: stria, Latin - a c hannel. 
Refers to the spiral scu lpture on the ~hells . 

Lophocochlim 111i11wissi111u~ (Pil~bl). 1921). rig . 15 K, L. Length. I mm: 
diameter. I mm. Shell: turbinirorm: !>pi rally keeled and \\ ith fine axial threadl>; white. 
Spire: protoconch of two and one-half acute . brown whorll>, the apical smooth , the 
others with oblique axial ribs: teleoconch of three convex whorls. the last the larges t. 
Srnlpture: apical whorl with granular axial ribs and spiral threads. the next with two 
and the last with ~ix spiral keels: interspaces between the spiral keels of greater 
diameter than the keels. shallow. cros\cd by numerous axial threads. Aperture•: l>Ubcir
cular. oblique: outer lip "ith an external varix: umbilicus wide and deep: opcrculum 
circular. mul!ispiral. horny. Color: white. 

These gastropods are found arouncl the bases of seaweeds in tide pools and on 
solution benches and are common in sediments to depths of 30 m. 

L. 111i11111issi11111s was described from the Hawaiian Is lands but is widely distributed 
in both space and time: Recent shells are reported from the Tuamotu and Marshall 
Islands, Miocene fossil:. from the Man.hall Islands and Fiji. and a Plebtoccne fossil 
from Tonga (Ladd. 1966). The )hells of Liotia panissima Hedley. 1899. from 
Funafuti are distinguished by their more prominent spiral keels and different pro
toconch. This ~pecies is only tentatively included in the Skeneidae. The veliger larvae 
exhibit both rissoacean and ccrithiacean features, resembling rissoids with respect to 
the inflated shell and ccrithids with respect to sculpture and rounded aperture (J. B. 
Taylor. 1975). 

Family T urbinidae 

The turban shells comprise a large family of few-whorled globose shells which 
range in height from more than 50 mm to les~ than I mm. All members of the fami ly 
have a characteristic solid. calcareous opercul um. often sculptured and colore<.I exter
nally. ancl with a heavy brown perio tracum internally. Herbivores. mo~t turbinid~ live 
in the shallow waters of the littoral zone of the tropics and ~ubtropics. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF HAWAIIAN TURBINIDS 

I . Adult shell to 5 mm in height: 
operculum smooth. white ......................................... 2 

Adult shell more than 10 mm height; 
operculum granular. colored 

2. Shell tessellated or lineated with 
Turbo .w11ulwice11sis 

red or brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Shell white or cream. often tinted 

with pink on apex .................... ... . ........ leptothyra candida 
3. Shell minute ( 1-2 mm). spirally 

lineated with red and white ............................. L. rubricincta 
Shell 3-5 mm. maculated or 

tessellated with brown or red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l. 1·erruca 
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Figure 16.-A. Leprmh."·a candida. length 4 mm. B. L . mini< in< Ill, lcng1h ::? mm. C. L '"' '.,."""· 
lcng1h 5 111111 . D. T11rbo w1u/wice11sis. lcng1h 50 mm. E. r . >m11/11'1r'e11"' juvenile 'hell, ::? mm. F. Trit olia 
l'l1m1hili.I. female shell. leng1h 3 mm. G. T. 1'l1riahilis. male i.hdl. lcng1h 3 111111 . 

Lepto!hyra candida (Pease, 186lb). Fig. 16 A. Length, 4 mm: diameter, 4 mm. 
Shell: 1urbiniform. solid: encircled by strong spiral keeb: white. Spin•: four convex 
whorls separated by a deep suture. Srnlp111re: convex. ~pint! kccb of varying ~ize 

encircling whorls and base: apex granular. Aperture: circular: outer lip thickened: base 
with a crenulate granular ridge bordering the umbilicus: opcrculum multispiral. white. 
Color: cream or white with faint pink rnaculation~ on the apical whorls. 

This is the least common of the Hawaiian l>peciel> of Lep101hyra. found mainly in 
tide pools and on fringing reefs. 

L. candida was described from the Hawaiiai1 hland~ and ha!> been reponed from 
the Seychelles (J. D. Taylor. 1968). and shell!> re~embling rho<;c from the Hawaiian 

I lands are reported as Miocene fossils from Enewetak. Marshall Islands (Ladd. 1966). 
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Lepro1hyra rubricincta (Mighels. 1845). Fig. 16 B. (Synonyms: Turbo mul
tilinea1a Garrett, 1857; Co/Ionia rubrilineaw "Pease," Sowerby, 1886; C. multistriata 
"Pease, .. Sowerby, 1886.) Length, 2 mm; diameter, 2 mm. Shell: turbiniform, 
compressed; solid; with spiral keels: spirally threaded with red and white. Spire: four 
convex whorls: suture indistinct. Sculpture: smooth spiral keels and interspaces of 
equal diameter. Aperture: subcircular: outer lip thick; columella straight; base umbili
cate: operculum multispiral. white. Color: spiral keels pink or red. interspaces white, 
or vice versa; apex and base white. 

These mollusks are common under encrusting red algae on rocks and rubble in 
tide pools and on fringing reefs. Shells are found occasionally in sediments to depths 
of 60 m. 

L. rubrici11c1a was described from the Hawaiian Islands and occurs throughout the 
lndo-West Pacific. Shells resembling this species are also found at St. Helena in the 
Atlantic Ocean. 

Lep101hyra verruca (Gould, 1845). Fig. 16 C. (Synonyms: Collonia costata 
Pease, l 869b; Lep1othyra verruca ma11ti Pilsbry. 1921; L. halnearii Pilsbry, 1921; L. 
viaria Pilsbry, 1921.) Length, 5 mm; diameter, 5 mm. Shell: turbinifonn; with faint 
spiral keels: maculated brown or red and white. Spire: five convex whorls, the last the 
largest and forming three-quarters of the spire: suture indistinct. Sculpture: spiral 
keels of varying size with threadlike striae in the interspaces. Aperture: circular; outer 
lip thick and smooth; columella arcuate and wide, with a small, internal denticle; base 
short with a narrow umbilicus or without umbilicus; operculum thick, multispiral, 
white. Color: variable - white with spiral bands of red and brown tessellations; 
entirely brown or red. 

These turbinids are abundant on and under rocks and rubble, in tide pools and on 
solution benches and fringing reefs. Shells are occasionally found in sediments to 
depths of 20 m. 

The species described by Pease (1869b) and Pilsbry (1921) fall well within the 
color and sculptural variations exhibited by L. verruca. In juvenile shells the columella 
is narrow apically and flares basally, producing the excavated effect which Pilsbry 
(1921) used to distinguish L. viaria. L. verruca manri Pilsbry (l 921) represents a color 
variant and not a subspecies as this taxon is now defined. 

L. verruca was described from the Hawaiian Islands and is of restricted lndo
West Pacific distribution: shells from western Australia are indistinguishable from 
Hawaiian specimens and shells from Miocene drill holes at Enewetak, Marshall 
Islands, have been reported by Ladd ( 1966) as L. halnearii. 

Turbo sandwicensis Pease, 1861 b. Fig. 16 0, E. (Synonyms: Turbo semicostatus 
Pease, 186lb non T. semicostatus Montagu, 1803; T. intercostalis Menke, 1846, 
Pilsbry, 1888; Mannorostoma intercostalium (Menke), Kosuge, 1969.) Length, 50 
mm; diameter, 40 mm. Shell: turbiniform, solid; with granular or scaly spiral 
sculpture; green with brown and black. Spire: five whorls plus the protoconch, last 
whorl the largest and rapidly enlarging beyond the apical whorls; suture impressed. 

Sculpture: spiral grooves and ridges, the former often with axial lamellae, the latter 
sometimes bearing scalelike processes. Aperture: circular, outer lip thick; columella 
straight; base umbilieatc; operculum calcareous, granular, marked externally by green 
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and brown. Color: variable - green or gray with irregular flashes of green, black. and 

brown; interior si Ivery. 
These mollusks are common under rocks in shallow waters shoreward of fringing 

reefs and on the outer edges of reefs; worn shells were dredged by 1he Alhatross at 

depths of 56 to 86 m. Pleistocene fossils arc known from Oahu and Molokai (Oster

gaard. 1928, 1939. as T. i111ercostalis). 

T. sa11dwice11:iis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Although the Hawaiian 

shells resemble T. argyrostomus Linnaeus. 1758. which is widely distributed in the 

lndo-West Pacific, certain features are consistently distinctive: only occasional shells 

ex.hibit spiral cales and when scales are presem they are always les1; developed than 

they are in shell~ from elsewhere in the Pacific. and the operculum lacb both the 

conspicuous axial threads and golden marginal band characteristic of the periphery of 

operculae in shells from other areas. Within the Hawaiian chain, T. sa11dwice11sis 

displays marked variability: shells from the leeward islands are of massive size (some 

more than 90 mm in length), the whorls may be disjunct. and scales are more 

frequently present than they are on shells from the windward islands. The shells with 

disjunct whorls have been recorded as T. articu/atus Reeve, from Kure (Rehder and 

Ladd, 1973). 

ADDITl01'AI RF.CORDS 

Turbo seros11s Gmelin, I 791. is reported from Pleistocene fossil deposi ts by 

Ostergaard ( l 928). but does not now live in Hawaiian waters . 

Galeoastrea 111idwayensis Habe and Kosuge. 1970, was described from speci mens 

dredged off Midway. The shells are turbinate , solid, nacreous, 29 mm in height , 31 

mm in diameter. They arc light brown-red to yellow-brown, with irregularly arranged, 
white, flamelike markings and sculptured with three spirals of beaded granules with 

interstitial rows between. The operculum is thick. calcareous. glossy and i.mooth on 

the convex outer l>Urface. 

Family Phasianellidae 

The pheasant shells are conic-ovate and few-whorled with a smooth or finely 

striate, porcelaneous surface. The operculum is turbinid, with an eccentric nucleus. 

Tricolia (Hiloa) 1wiabilis (Pease , 1861b). Figs. 7 B; 16 F-G; 17. (Synonyms: 

Phasianella ambigua "Nunall" Jay, 1839, 110111e11 nudum; P . molokaie11sis Pilsbry , 

1918; P. variabilis kahoolawensis Pilsbry. 1918: P. thaanumi Pilsbry, 1918: P. bryani 

Pilsbry, 1918.) Length. 3 mm; diameter, 1.5 mm. Shell: conic-ovate: thin: smooth; 

variegated pink and white. Spire: four convex whorls separated by an impressed 

surure. Aperture: subcircular; outer lip reflexed: base deeply but narrowly umbilicate: 

operculum convex, thick. white. Color: variable - white. mottled. banded, or with 

flamelike markings, pink, red, or olivaceous. 
These are among the most abundant and ubiquitous of all gastropods found in 

Hawaiian waters. occurring from the intenidal to depths of JOO m. ln tide pools and 

on fringing reef~ T. mrlabilis is especially associated with the brown alga, Padina. on 
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O. Smm 

Figure l7.-Trimlit1 1·ariabilis. A. Smaller male on larger female 1n breeding posi1ion. B. Forty-eight
hour 'eliger. C. Sixteen-day-old juvenile . (Af1cr Wcrtzberger. 1968) 

which the animals feed and spawn (Wertzberger. 1968). During the spawning season, 
from October to January_ they are often found in pairs. the females carrying the males 
on the shoulder of the last whorl (Fig. 17 A). Both the shells and the radula are 
sexually dimorphic (Robertson, 1971 ). Male shells are smaller than female shells and , 
unlike females. have flared outer lips. A pelagic larval stage is suppressed and 
development is direct. juveniles emerging from the egg capsules about 16 days after 
oviposition (Wertzberger. 1968). Juveniles are frequently found in the plankton; they 
produce mucous nets by means of which they can traverse the water column (J . B. 
Taylor. 1975). T. 1·ariabilis is the second most common food species of the mollus
civorous cone. Conus pennoceus (Kohn. 1959a). 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands but is widespread in the 
lndo-West Pacific. distributed from the east coast of Africa through the Indian Ocean, 
and in the Pacific north to Honshu , Japan, and south to New South Wales and the 
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Cook Islands. lt is reported from Recent to upper Miocene drill holes at Bikini. 

Marshall Islands (Ladd. 1966). 

T. variabili:; resembles the trochid Tlwlotia oallma in <>i7c. !-.hapc. and color. but 

is distinguished by its calcareous operculum and the absence of a columellar tooth. 

Superfamily NERIT ACEA 

The eritacea include marine. fre~hwater. am.I terrestrial mollusk~. which are 

mainly associated with the tropic~ and subtropics. Most members of the group have 

ova1e shells with few whorls. and the spire, if ii projects, is relatively low. The 

operculum is calcareous. often wi1h proce~ses projecting from the inner face. 

As is u~ual in a group of animals inhabiting a diversit) of habitats. the members 

of the group display an assortment of both primitive and advanced characters. While 

several feature~ of the arehaeogastropods. such as paired auricles. are recognizable. 

other characters are present that can be a~sociated with the intenidal conditions under 

which some of the ncritaceans live and with the invasion of freshwater and land by 

others: the modification of the gill and the use of the body wall as an accc:.sory 

respiratory structure; the loss of the right kidney; and the development of a complex 

genital apparatus. This last feature make~ possible internal fenilization and the produc

tion of egg capsules (Fretter, 1965). 

Family Neritopsidae 

This family includes a number of genera. but. except for Neritopsis, all are fossil 

fonns. The shell in Neritopsis is globular. the spire protrudes only slightly. the la~t 

whorl is large, the inner lip is broad and smooth and there is a calcareou!> operculum. 

Neritopsis radula (Linnaeus. 1758). Fig. 19 A. B. Length. 16 mm: diameter. 15 

mm. Shell: globose; spirally corded: white. Spire: low. last whorl much the largest; 

suture obscure. Sculpture: finely granular spiral cord::. which encircle al l the whorls. 

Aperture: subcircular; outer lip jutting out; parietal callus covering a part of the base of 

the last whorl; columella with a single tooth at the base. Color: white. 

This is a rare deep-water species in the Hawaiian Islands: three or four specimens 

have been dredged at depths of 200 m. and a fossil shell was recorded in a dredge 

haul from a drowned Miocene terrace off Oahu (Allison, pers. comm.). 

N. radula is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific; in the Pacific it has been 

recorded from Kyushu and southern Japan (Kira. 1962). and it is common in beach 

drift at Kwajalein. Marshall Islands, and at Fanning Island in the Line Islands (Kay. 

1971). 

Family Neritidae 

The nerites are among the most widespread and abundant of molluscan families, 

inhabiting tropical and subtropical shoreline~ from the splash zone to a meter below 

the zero tide mark. and streams and rivers far from the sea. The shell~ are globo c. 
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Figure 18.-Nerita picra. A. Opcrculum. B. Veliger larva. C. D. Radula. (8 by J. B. Taylor. 1975.) 
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with a characteristic semicircular toothed aperture; the inner lip forms a deck which 
gives them a limpetlike aspect. There is a tight-fitting, calcareous opcrculum which 
bears an internal, clawlike process. the apophysis. 

Herbivores, nerites browse on algae covering the rocky substrate on which most 
of them live. They deposit their eggs in white. oval capsules which arc firmly attached 
to the surface of shells and rocks. The egg capsules are so durable as to :.omctimcs be 
seen on shells in museum collections. AU the Hawaiian nerites have a pelagic veliger 
larva. The protoconch is globose. the velum quadrilobed. and the cephalic tentacles 
long and tapering (J. B. Taylor. 1975) (Fig. 18 B). They are active <;wimmers and 
appear in the plankton throughout the year with peak settlement in the winter in 
Hawaii (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

The Hawaiian nerite fauna includes not only typical marine fonns but three 
species which are diadromous, that is. the animals migrate between freshwater and the 
sea during their life cycles. Neririna gra11osa, Theodoxus cariosus. and T. 1·esperri11us 
live as juveniles and adults in freshwater streams, but their larvae develop in the 
ocean. 

Nerita picea (Recluz. 1841 ). Figs. 18: 19 J. (Synonym: Neriti11a i11s<11lpta Reeve. 
1855.) Length, 14 mm: diameter, 11 mm Shell: globose. solid: with incised spiral 
grooves: black. Spire: three whorls: spire fairly prominent but sometimes eroded. 
Sculpture: unequally spaced, fine, spiral grooves. Aperrure: lunate; outer lip thin with 
15 to 20 teeth; inner lip with two to six irregular teeth; septum thick, slightly concave, 
smooth. Operculum: calcareous, red-brown, the surface finely granular. Color: black, 
occasionally vaguely marked with white. 

N. picea is the dominant nerite along Hawaiian shorelines, abundant on all rocky 
substrates from the spla<;h zone to high-water mark just below the littorines. The 
vertical movements of these nerites with the tide are especially noticeable on limestone 
shorelines. This species is recorded in Pleistocene deposits on Oahu (Ostergaard, 
1928). N. picea and Theodoxus 11eglec111s were called pipipi by the Hawaiians who 
used the animals for food and the shells for leis. 

N. picea was described from the Hawaiian hlands but hai. aho been recorded 
from various localities in the Pacific (for example, Indonesia by Adam and Leloup. 
1938). It seems to be very rare elsewhere in the Pacific. except at John<;ton Island, 
where it is apparently as abundant as it is in Hawaii. 

Nerita plicata Linnaeus, 1758. Fig. 19 G. Length, 20 mm; diameter, 19 mm. 
Shell: globose; spirally corded; gray-white. Spire: three whorls: spire prominent. 
Sculpture: thick spiral cords separated by grooves of about equal diameter. Aperture: 
lunate: outer lip with ten teeth. inner lip with three or four oblique teeth: septum thick. 
oblique, wrinkled. Operculum: thin, light brown. smooth. Color: variable - white to 
brown, often spotted and streaked with black. 

Specimens of N. plicata are uncommon along the shores of the windward islands 
where they are infrequently found high on the shoreline in crevices and pits on 
limestone benches and on the limbs of kiawe (Prosopis) trees overhanging the water, 
but they are frequently found at Midway and Pearl and Hermes Reef. 

This species is widespread in the lndo-Wcst Pacific; it is the dominant nerite on 
atolls throughout the Central Pacific anc.I has been recorded as far east as Clipperton 
Island (Demond, 1957). 
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Figure 19.-Ncritopsidac and Neritidae. A. D. NeritopjiS radufa. length 17 mm. C. D. E. Nerilll 

pofilll , length 34 111111. F. N. afbici/la. length 30 111111 . G. N. pficara. length 20 mm. H. I. Smaragdia 

/,,:rn11111'. length 2 111111. J. Nerita picea. length 14 mm. K. L. Neritilia haH·aiie11si.~. le ngth 2 111111 . 

Neri1t1 polira Linnaeus, 1758. Fig. 19 C-E. Length , 34 mm; diameter. 22 mm. 
Shell: globose: smooth; mottled gray and white. Spire: blunt; three whorls. Scu/prure: 

microscopic growth lines. Aperture: lunate; outer lip thin and sharp, with numerous 

fine teeth ; inner lip with four or five teeth; septum thick, convex, smooth. Operculum: 

calcareous, surface smooth except for a margin of transverse ridges; apophysis a flat 
flange: ivory. Color: gray or black. variously mottled, banded, or with tlamelike 
markings of darker gray or red. 

These mollusks live beneath the surface of the sand among boulders at the 

high-tide line; seldom seen during the day. the snails emerge at night , plowing through 
the sand and crawling up the algal covered rocks on which they feed. 
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figure :!0.-~eritidae. A. B. Seri1i1111 grmww. length 4:! mm C. D. rJ11·odorn1 rnru•1111. length :!O 
mm. C. F T n•1p1•rti111H. length 20 mm. G. H. T. m·eleo111. length 19 mm . 

Known as k1/pe'e by the Hawaiians. shells of .V. pnlita were prized as item!. of 
adornment and the animals were used as food. Drilled and made into bracelets and 
necklaces. the k1/pe'e was an emblem of mourning for the a/i'i, or chiefs. 

N. po/ita is a well-known species throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Neritilia lwwaiiensis Kay, new species. Fig. 19 K, L. Length, 2.25 mm: diame
ter, 1.75 mm. Shell: obliquely ovate; smooth; yellow-brown. Spire: short, depressed. 
of about three and one-half whorls; suture indistinct. Srnlpture: microscopic growth 
striae only. Aper1ure: ovate; outer lip thin; columellar callus extensive: inner lip 
edcntulous. Color: yellow-brown. 

These nerites are found in low salinity tide pools on Hawaii. 
7)·pe locality: Makalawena Pond. Hawaii. Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop Museum 

No. 9748. 
These nerites are distinguished from N. rubida (Pca~e. I 865b) from Tahiti by 

their smaller size (shells of N. rubida are 5 mm in diameter) and more depressed spire. 

Neritina gra11osa Sowerby. 1825. Fig . 20 A. B. (Synonyms: Neri1i11a papi/losa 
Jay. 1893; N. gigas Lesson. 1842a.) Length. 42 mm: diameter. 45 mm . Shell: 
dome-shaped to flaring. thin: granular: black. Spire: low: apex posterior. Sculp1Ure: 
low. rounded tubercles. Aperture: lunate: outer lip flaring laterally; inner lip septum 
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smooth. Operculum: dark red-brown, fan-shaped, with an elongate peg. Color: black; 
aperture blue-white and speckled with black; columellar area white, yellow, or orange. 
Maciolek (In press) describes the extremely variable shape and shell texture: shells less 
than IO mm in diameter are smooth and patterned with light spots; larger shells vary 
from smooth and domed to rugose and flaring , the rough-shelled forms typical of the 
lower reaches of streams , the smooth-shelled forms of higher elevations. 

These nerites are diadromous, the larvae developing in the ocean and the young 
migrating upstream, where they settle on boulders (Ford, pers. comm.). Juvenile and 
mature shells are found in the fresh waters of clear. steep-gradient streams from sea 
level to elevations of 400 m (Maciolek, ln press). 

N. granosa was described from a specimen in the Tankerville Collection collected 
from a "fresh water stream in the South Sea Islands" (Sowerby, 1825). It appears to 
be endemic to the Hawaiian Islands . 

Smaragdia b1yanae Pilsbry, 1917. Fig. 19 H , I. Length, 2 mm; diameter, 2 mm. 
Shell: obliquely ovate; smooth and polished; gray spirally banded with white or dark 
red. Spire: short and depressed, of two and one-half whorls. Sculpture: smooth and 
polished, with microscopic growth striae only. Aperture: lunate; outer bp thin, sharp, 
smooth; inner Lip finely denticulate its entire length and with one large tooth; septum 
callused. Color: variable - gray spirally banded with white. darker gray, or with 
bands of dark red lineations. 

This nerite is associated with the marine angiospenn Halophi/a hawaiiana on 
fringing and patch reefs, such as at Anini, Kauai; Kaneohe Bay, Oahu; and near 
Kaunakakai, Molokai. Shells have also been dredged from depths of 100 m. 

S. bryanae was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The association of these 
nerites with Halophi/a is similar to that reported for S. rangiana Recluz with Thalussia 
in the Seychelles (J. D. Taylor, 1968). 

Theodoxus cariosus (Wood, 1828). Fig. 20 C, D. (Synonyms: Neririna sand
wichensis Deshayes , 1838; N. convexa "Nuttall." Jay , 1839 (nomen nudum ); N. 
nuual/i Recluz. 1841 ; ?N. lugubris Philippi, 1843; N. cariosa Gray, Edmondson, 
1933.) Length. 20 mm; diameter, 27 mm. Shell: flattened to globose; apex posterior; 
black but usually eroded. Spire: short, of one and one-half whorls. Sculpture: marked 
only by fine lines of growth. Aperture: lunate; outer lip thin, sharp, smooth, hinge 
tooth moderately developed; inner lip with a number of fine, irregular teeth; septum 
smooth , plane. Opercu/um: calcareous, opaque. blue-gray with bordering red perios
tracum; rib and peg sharp . Color: black with gray or yellow spots, palatal lip and 
parietal areas white. 

These animals are abundant in localized brackish water pools on Hawaii and in 
the more saline parts of estuaries on others of the windward islands. They are 
apparently broadly euryhaline. found at salinities of from I to 30 O/oo (Maciolek, In 
press). 

T. cariosus is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

Theodoxus neg/ecrus (Pease , 186lb). Fig. 20 G, H . (Synonym: Nerita neglecta 
Pease, Edmondson. 1933.) Length, 19 mm; diameter, 14 mm. Shell: globose, smooth; 
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black flecked with white. Spire: spire low, two and one-half whorls; the apex often 
eroded. Sculpture: microscopic fine spiral threads. Aperture: lunate; outer lip thin, 
sharp, smooth. hinge tooth strong; inner lip with a number of fine. irregular teeth; 
septum smooth, plane. Operculum: opaque, calcareous, gray with narrow bordering 
periostracum, rib and peg strong. Color: black, peppered with irregular white spots; 
palatal and parietal regions white. 

These snails appear lO be euryhaline and are found not only at the seaward edges 
of basalt and solution benches and in tide pools, but they form a dominant element in 
brackish water assemblages. They are always found immersed, both on the surface of 
the substratum and under rocks and rubble. The veligers are the largest of those of the 
Hawaiian nerites, and metamorphose at one and one-half whorls (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 
T. neg/ecrus is recorded from Pleistocene deposits on Oahu (Ostergaard. 1928). 

This species is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

Theodoxus vesperrinus Sowerby, 1849. Fig. 20 E. F. (Synonyms: Neritina sol
idissima Sowerby, 1849; N. sandwichensis Reeve, 1855; N. rahitensis Lesson, Tinker, 
1952.) Length, 30 mm; diameter, 25 mm. Shell: flattened, thin; palatal lip flaring as 
winglike expansions anteriorly and posteriorly; olivaceous. Spire: low; apex posterior. 
Sculpture: fine growth lines. Aperture: small. lunate: outer lip flaring. thin. smooth: 
septum smooth; operculum opaque, porcelaneous, smooth, white with red bordering 
periostracum, rib curved. Color: olive-brown. 

These nerites occur near the mouths of rivers and streams, in freshwater and in 
low salinity parts of estuaries on all the windward islands. 

This species is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

ADDITIONAL RECORDS 

Nerita albicil/a Linnaeus, 1758, (Fig. 19 F) a spirally corded, mottled gray and 
white species with a horseshoe-shaped aperture, which is widespread throughout the 
Indo-West Pacific, is occasionally found along shorelines of Maui. Molokai. and 
Hawaii . N. turrita Chemnitz occurs in Pleistocene deposits on Oahu (Ostergaard. 
1928). Neritina uspersa Sowerby. 1849. a spiny-shelled nerite, was erroneously re
corded from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Family Phenacolepadidae 

The members of this family have small, thin, limpetlike shells. circular or oval in 
outline, with a posteriorly directed, recurved apex. The surface of the shells is 
variously sculptured with radiating ribs or cancellated, and the shell is white or tinted 
with brown. A horseshoe-shaped muscle scar opens anteriorly. There is no operculum. 

The veliger larvae resemble those of nerites (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 
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Figure 21.-Pbenacolepadidae. A. Phenacolepas granocosuua. lengch 6 mm. B. Phenacolepas 
scobi11ata, length 9 111111. 

Phenacolepas granocoswra (Pease, 1868d). Fig. 21 A. Length, 6 mm; diameter. 
5 mm; height. 1.5 mm. Shell: patelliforrn with spreading, flattened margins; fragile: 
apex posterior but not extending to the margin; white . Sculpture: axial ribs crossed by 
fine spiral striae which form sharp points where the ribs cross the striae; interspaces 
finely striate; margins smooth. Color: white. 

This species is known only from beachwom shells. 
P. granocostata was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Phenacolepas scobi11a1a (Gould, 1859). Fig. 21 B. (Synonym: Scutellinu cancel
Iara Pease, 186Jb.) Length, 9.5 mm; diameter, 7 mm. Shell: patelliform, fragile; apex 
extending to the posterior margin; white to red-brown. Sculpture: fine axial ribs 
cancellated by spiral threads of equal or lesser diameter, the axia.ls and spirals forming 
nodules at the intersections of the ribs; interspaces smooth; margin fimbriated by the 
external sculpture. Color: white or red-brown; interior porcelaneous. Aninzal: foot and 
proboscis red. 

These gastropods are occasionally found under rocks in tide pools; the animals 
move rapidly over the substrate when disturbed. The veliger larvae are found in the 
plankton throughout the year (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

P. scobinaw was described from Okinawa; it also occurs in Madagascar. New 
Caledonia, and the Cook and Marshall Islands. 

ADDITIONAL R ECORD 

Phenacolepas aculeata (Pease, 1868), distinguished by its prickly, nodular 
sculpture and finely decussated, raised threads, was described from the Hawaiian 
Islands but specimens attributable to it have not been recognized in recent years. 



Order MESOGASTROPODA 

The order Mesogastropoda presently includes not only about half the marine 
gastropods known, but also most freshwater and terrestrial snails. The great bulk of the 
marine mesogastropods are in the s uperfamilies Littorinacea, Rissoacea, and 
Ccrithiacea which Frctter and Graham ( 1962) term the "corpus" of the o rder. with an 
estimated 3.000 species. These gastropods are mostly epifaunal. free-moving on rocks 
and seaweed. and herbivores. browsing over the substrate by means of the radula 
consisting primarily of only seven large teeth in each row (Fig. 22). In contra!.t to the 
paired organs in the mantle cavity of the archaeogastropods, the gill, kidney. and 
auricle are unpaired in the mcsogastropods, on the left side of the mantle cavity. 
Fertilization is internal, and copulation is either by insertion of the penis or by a 
special type of spermatozoa which carry functional sperm from male to female (Fig. 
37 A). Egg capsules. elaborated by glandular structures in the female genital system, 
arc deposited on suitable substrates (Figs. 53. 58. 76). In some mesogastropods 
development is direct with juvenile snail!. cra\\.ling directly from the egg capsule: in 
others there is a shon- or long-lived veliger larva (Figs. 23. 26. 37. 47). 

The mesogastropods have diversified in a number of ways. Some are limpctlikc or 
wormlike in form (Hipponicacea, Yermetidae) and are suspension feeders. A number 
arc faunal grazers , feeding on sponges (Triphoridae. Cerithiopsidae). and coelenterates 
such as sea anemones and corals (Architectonicidae. Epitoniidae). T he Eulimacea are 
parasitic on echinoderms and the Tonnacea and aticacea arc active predators . Differ
ences in protoconch. radula, operculum, and anatomy of the proboscis and esophagus 
have led Kosuge ( 1966) to distinguish the Triphoridae, Mathildidae, Architectonicidae. 
and Epitonacea as a separate group, the Heterogastropoda. Climo (1975) suggests the 
Heterogastropoda may be primitive shelled members of the subclass Opisthobranchia. I 
believe such a reorganization premature and follow the more traditional scheme of 
organization in this account. 

Superfamily LITTORINACEA 

The members of this superfamily include marine. brackish water. and terrestrial 
forms. Of the five families in the Linorinacea. two are represented in Hawaiian 
waters. 
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Figure 22. - Tnenioglossate radulac. A. Bar/t>eia CC1/carea. B. Cypraca snniplo/il. C. Notli/i11nri11a 

picra. D. Bi11i11m parcwn. 
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Family Littorinidae 

Littorines are the most common mollusks of the high shoreline where they are 
found in abundance throughout the tropics. Two species arc the dominant mollusks of 
the rocky supratidal region in the islands. the animals feeding on algae and detritus 
which they rasp from the surface of rocks. Despite their supratidal habit, these 
mollusks are tied to the sea by their mode of development, for their eggs and larvae 
develop in the ocean. Fertilization is internal and the fertilized eggs are released into 
the ocean where development occurs. The Hawaiian littorines do not have distinct 
breeding seasons but breed continuously for 13 lunar months (Struhsaker, 1966). 

Littorine shells are of small to medium size, conical, thin or solid, and there is a 
small, horny operculum which completely fills the aperture when it is in place. 

Littorina coccinea (Gmelin, 1791). Fig. 24 E. Length, 18 mm; diameter, 12 mm. 
Shell: conic-turbinate; with microscopic spiral striae; gray-white. Spire: six to nine 
moderately convex whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: microscopic spiral striae 
which are more noticeable on the apical whorls than on the last whorl. Aperture: 
subcircular; outer lip thin to moderately thick. Color: gray-white; aperture orange
brown. 

mm 

Figure 23 .- Stagcs in the development of littorines. A. B. li11ori11a pi111ado, dorsal (A) and lateral (BJ 
views of egg capsule in the one-celled stage shortly after spawning. C. D. Nodilittorina picta. dorsal (C) 
and lateral (D) view$ of one-celled stage of egg capsule. E. F. Litwrina pintculo, premetamorphic pro-

toconch (E) and veliger larva (F). (A-Dafter Whipple, 1966: E, F from J. B. Taylor. 1975.) 
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Figure 24.- Littorinidac. A. Pensiella inmilla. length 5 111111. B. Nodiliuorina pic1a. granuJar fonn, 
length IO mm. C. N. Picra. smooth fom1 , length 10 mm . D. Li11ori11a pinrado. length lO 111111 . E. L. 
wccinea. length 12 mm. F. L. w u/11/aw, length 16 mm. G. l . sc.1tfra. length 19 mm. 

v-,,..J h 

This littorine is rarely found in the islands and the few colonies which are known 
from the supratidal of Maui, Molokai, and Hawaii may represent on ly stray coloniza
tions of the species. 

L. coccinea is one of the two dominant littorines on the atolls of the central 
Pacific and ranges throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Litrorina pintado (Wood, 1828). Figs. 6 E; 23 A, B, E, F; 24 D. (Synonyms: 
Litrorina ambigua " Nuttall'' Philippi , 1848; L. seria/is Eydoux and Souleyet, 1852.) 
Length, 9 mm; diameter, 5 mm. Shell: conic-turbinate; with microscopic spiral striae; 
purple-gray freckled with red-brown. Spire: five to nine moderately convex whorls; 
suture moderately impressed . Sculpture: microscopic spiral striae. Aperture: ovate; 
outer lip thin to moderately thick. Color: purple-gray, freckled with dark brown or 
black; aperture dark brown. 

These littorines are abundant with Nodilittorina picta in the supratidal region 
along all rocky shores from Midway to Hawaii. They are oviparous, shedding their 
eggs into the water where the young develop in the plankton. The veligers hatch from 
the egg capsules about four days after spawning and have a long planktonic life 

(Struhsaker. 1966). L. pintado spawns throughout the year , but only during high tides 
(Struhsaker, 1966). One female may produce 82 ,000 eggs per year. rossils of L. 
pint ado occur in Pleistocene deposits on Oahu (Ostergaard, 1928). 
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L. pinwdo was described from the Hawaiian Island!.. but is widely distributed 
throughout the lndo-We!>t Pacific from East Africa to Clipperton Island (l. pintado 
sch111ilfi) (Rosewater. 1970). 

Li110ri11a sea bra (Linnaeu!>. 1758). Fig. 24 G. ($) nonyms: Lilforina 11ell'co111bi 
Reeve. 1857: L. a111big11a Reeve. 1857.) Length. 19 mm: diameter. 11 mm. Shell: 
conic-iurbinace; chin; with spiral cords and ~triae; usually with a mosaic of brown 
blotches. Spire: six to nine convex whorls; suture impre~~cd. Srnlpture: well-marked 
spiral cords separated by spiral striae, and axial growth )triac. Aperture: broadly oval. 
large: outer lip thin. Color: variable - light gray, brown, yellow. or rose. with spiral 
or axial bands of light or dark brown: columella red-brown . 

l. scabra occurs in rather small colonies on protected shores such as are found 
along breakwaters and harbors. These littorinids arc ovoviparous. the eggs developing 
in the mantle cavity of the female to a late vcliger stage. when they are shed into the 
water and become planktonic. The animals breed throughout the year (Struhsaker. 
1966). 

L. scahra ranges throughout the lndo-West Pacific from the east coast of Africa 
to Pitcairn. 

Li11ori11a undulata Gray, 1839. Fig. 24 F. Length. 16 mm: diameter, 10 mm. 
Shell: conic-turbinate: smooth: gray and white with light red-brown zigzag lines. Spire: 
five to nine convex whorls: suture impressed. Srnlprure: ~pirally incised line~. Aper
ture: ovate; outer lip usually thin. Color: light gray or tan. with irregular light 
red-brown zigzag lines; aperture light yellow-brown: columclla dark violet. 

Specimens are rarely found. The two or three colonies which are known on ~aui , 

Molokai. and Hawaii consist of very few individuals each and may represent only 
stray coloniLations. 

l. 1111d11/a1a is one of the cwo dominant li11orine!. on the atolls of the central 
Pacific and occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Noclili11ori11a picw (Philippi. 1846b, in part). Fig~. 22 C: 23 C, D: 24 B, C. 
(Synonyms: litrorino p/anaxis ''Nuttall" Tryon, 1887: L. picta 111ar111orara Philippi. 
Edmondson, 1933.) Length, 10 mm; diameter, 4.5 mm. Shell: conic to turbinate; 
moderately thick; smooth or with granulose spiral cords: gray to yellow-white with 
dark brown markings. Spire: five or six slightly convex whorls: suture impressed. 
Srnlpture: variable - smooth, microscopically spirally str iate, or with s trong, 
granulosc spiral cords on the spire and last whorl. Aperture: ovate; outer lip thin. 
Color: variable - gray to yellow-white with irregular dark brown or black markings: 
aperture brown or brown and white and mottled: columella usually light tan. 

These linorines are abundant in the supratidal region of all rocky shorelines from 
Necker to Hawaii. but do not apparently occur on calcareous shorelines of the leeward 
islands. 

The shells of N. picta are extremely variable in sculpture and color pattern. but 
no specific differences exist between the smooth and sculptured varieties. Each of the 
shell forms has survival value under panicular ecological conditions, smoother forms 
surviving best in wave-swept areas and sculptured forms occurring in sheltered lo
calities (Struhsaker. 1968). Spawning occurs during high tides throughout the year. 

and one female may produce 25.000 eggs per year (Struhsaker, 1966). Development is 
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oviparous, a swimming veliger hatching about three days after spawning. The larva 

develops in the plankton. and settles and metamorphoses about 21 day1> after spawning 
(Struhsaker and Co Llow l 968) . 

. V. picra is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

Peasiella tantil/a (Gould, 1849). Fig . 24 A. (Synonyms: Rise/la parvula Dunker. 
1861; Trochus diminwivus Reeve , 1861.) Length . 5 mm: diameter. 5 mm. Shell: 

trochoid witb a broad , flat base forming an angular periphery; spirally keeled: yellow

brown. Spire: whorls flat: suture indistinct. Srnlprure: sharp spiral keels extending on 
to the base. Aperture: oval; umbilicus narrow . Color: variable - light brown to 

yellow , variously freckled with white. 
These liuorines are abundant in the supratidal region along all rocky shores with 

Nodilifturirw picta and Litrorina pinrado, but they are more o ften found in pools and 
apparently extend farther seaward on benches than do the other species . 

P. rantil/a occurs throughout the Pacific and possibly also the Indian Ocean . 

Famjly Eatoniellidae 

The family Eatoniellidae was distinguished by Ponder ( l 965a) to include gas
tropods with simple , conical shells, a pegged operculum , and a littorinid type of 

radula. Eatoniellids are the dominant small algal dwelling mollusks on New Zealand 
shores where they are micrograzers and microdetritus feeders. 

Figure 25.-Eatoniellidae. A. Ea1011iella janetaylorae. lcng1h I mm. B. £. ;c111eu1ylorae. aduh wi1h 
larva tfrom J. B. Taylor. 1975.) C. 0. E. £. pig111e111a. length I mm. 
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Eatoniel/a (Cm·earo11iel/a) janeraylora<' Kay. new species. Figs. 25 A. 8; 31 H-I. 

Length. 1.25 mm: diameter. 0.5 mm. Shell: conic-ovate: smooth: transparent. white. 

Spire: about four convex, inflated whorls. the protoconch not marked off from the 

teleoconch: suture impressed, false margined. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae 
only. Aperture: ovate, slightly angled posteriorly; outer lip convex; pcristomc continu

ous: umbilicus a distinct chink. Operculum: oval; peg extending from the nucleus past 

the columellar edge: yellow-brown. Color: transparent. white in life: dead shells are 

opaque white. Animal: black. 
These minute gastropods are locally abundant in tide pools and are often found in 

sediments where there are freshwater intrusion!>. The females deposit a single egg in a 
spherical capsule on the shell of another eatoniellid (Fig. 25 8) and the juveniles hatch 

without a functional velum (J. B. Taylor. 1975). Year-round breeding populations 

have been maintained in laboratory culture, the small mollusks feeding on algal film 

(J. B. Taylor. 1975). 
Type locality: tide pool, Poipu Beach, Kauai. Holorype: Bernice P. Bishop 

Museum No. 9750. Paratypes: Australian Museum: British Museum (Natural History): 

U. S. National Museum. 
The Hawaiian shells are distinguished from those of£. (C.) puniceomacer Pon

der, l 965a. from New Zealand by the white color (the New Zealand shells are pink) 

and the more convex whorls and from £. (C.) pe1forara Ponder. 1965a. also from 
New Zealand. by the shorter spire. This species is named for Dr. Jane B. Taylor for 
her pioneering work on prosobranch veliger larvae in Hawaii . 

Earo11ie//a ( Dardaniopsis) pig111e111a Kay. new species. Figs. 25 C-E: 31 E-G. 

Length, I mm; diameter, 0.5 mm. Shell: conic, barely ovate; smooth; transparent light 

yellow. Spire: barely convex, of three whorls, the protoconch not marked off from the 

teleoconch: suture impressed. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only. Aperture: 

ovate; outer lip convex; umbilicus a shallow depression. Color: yellow-brown with 

lighter flamelike marks below the suture. 
These minute gastropods are abundant on frondose algae such as Sargasswn. 
Type localiry: fringing reef. Waikiki Beach. Oahu. Holorype: Bernice P. Bishop 

Museum No. 9752. Paratypes: Australian Museum; British Museum (Natural History); 

U.S. National Museum. 
The Hawaiian shells are distinguished from the five species included in the 

subgenus Dardaniopsis, all from New Zealand, by the small size, barely convex 

contours, and the color pattern (Ponder. 1965a). Derivation of name: pig111e11t11m. Latin 

n. - paint. Refers to the color pattern. 

Superfamily RISSOACEA 

Rissoaceans. because of their small size and variable form, are difficult to classify 

on the basis of shell characters alone. The nominal family. Rissoidac, is characterized 

by conical smooth shells and the Rissoinidae by conical shells with axial and trans
verse sculpture and a short siphon. Other families encompass a wide variety of shell 
forms including the minute. discoidal. umbilicate shells of the Orbitestellidae and 

Omalogyridae . 
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Many of these minute mollusks l ive in shallow water among seaweed , feeding on 
diatoms and de1ri 1us on the surface of algal filaments (Ponder. 1967). Some have a 
planktonic larval stage and 1'.pend two or lhree weeks in the plankton. J . B. Taylor 
( 1975 ) describes the veliger larvae of li ve species in Hawaiian waters: the velar lobes 
are unpigmented and unequal in sizt> (Fig. 26). and the protoconch is paucispiral or 
conical. In other rissoaceans there is no plankton ic larval stage. the mollusl-s hatching 
as juvcnilci. from large eggs ( 140 to 320 µ.m) (J. B . Taylor, 1975). Despite their 
benthic habit. adult rissoaceans are omctime\ found in the plankton. moving up and 
down the water column by means of a mucous thread produced b) 1hc pedal gland in 
the foot. 

Family Rissoidae 

A variety of shell shapes and sculpture is found in this family. but most o f its 
members arc distinguished by the spire being higher than the aperture (Ponder. 1967). 
Some of the features of the family are shown in Figure 26. The operculum is simple 10 
thick. sometimes with a peg. The animals arc distinguished by their eye' in bu lges a1 
the base of 1he cephalic tentacles and the snout is relati\'ely long and mobile . The 
radula is taenioglossan and the animals feed on diatoms and algal filamcnh . The :.exes 

0 

mm 

Figure 26.-Ri~soidu c. A . Vi1ricill11w 11wr111oraw. l i ving animal seen from bclo11. B. Vc ligcr Ian a o f 
Rissoi11a 111i/111~m111 C Vcliger larva of Zebi11a 1rith•11111111. D. Opcrcu lum . Barleeia callw·<·a E. Op.,rculum. 
Rissoi1w a111bi~11a . 
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are separate, and in the Hawaiian forms, at least, there is usually a free-swimming 
veliger larva (J. B. Taylor, 1975). Most members of the family are marine. 

Subfamily Rissoinae 

In the Rissoinae the shell is thin to moderately solid , variously sculptured or 
smooth. The aperture is shallowly channeled anteriorly and posteriorly. The peristome 
is typically reflected and there is a varix on the outer lip. Six genera, each with a 
single species. are represented in Hawaiian waters. Their shells are most frequently 
found at depths greater than I 0 m. 

Alvinia isolata (Laseron. 1956). Fig. 27 C. Length . 1.75 mm; diameter. 0.75 
mm. Shell: conic-ovate: with faintly beaded spiral threads: cream splashed with brown. 
Spire: protoconch of one and one-half convex whorls, the apical smooth, the abapical 
faintly striated; teleoconch of three convex whorls: suture impressed. Sculpture: faintly 
beaded spirals (about 10 on the last whorl), with beading and some axial ribbing more 
prominent on the apical whorls than on the abapical. Color: translucent cream splashed 
with brown on the spirals just below the suture. Aperture: ovate: outer lip thin. 

Shells are occasionally found on reefs and in beach drift on north shore beaches 
of Kauai and Oahu and at Midway. but nothing is known of the habits of the living 
animals. 

A. isolata was described from Christmas island. Indian Ocean. It is common in 
the lagoon at Enewetak, Marshall Islands. 

Elachisina roberrsoni Kay. new species. Fig. 27 A, B. Length. 2 mm; diameter, 
mm. Shell: ovate-conic; convex; with fine spiral threads: transparent white. Spire: 

protoconch of one and one-half smooth whorls; teleoconch of three and one-half 
convex whorls , each slightly appresscd to the preceding whorl. Sculpture: microscopic 
spiral striae; with a rather sharp keel around the umbilicus. Aperture: ovate, slightly 
oblique; outer lip simple, columellar portion narrowly reflected and curving gently into 
the caJius of the parietal wall. Color: white . 

Shells are most frequently encountered in sediments on fringing reef flats; occa
sional shells have been collected at depths to 30 m. 

Type locality: Maunalua Bay, Oahu in sediments from the reef flat, 1975. 
Holorype: Bernice P. Bishop Museum No. 9754. Pararypes: Australian Museum; 
British Museum (Natural History); United States National Museum. 

The Hawaiian shells are distinguished from the two species now recognized in the 
genus, £. grippi Dall, 1918 from San Diego, California and£. jloridinnus (Rehder. 
1943) from Florida by the smaller size and fewer whorls. This species is named for 
Dr. Robert Robertson of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia who first 
drew my attention to the resemblance of the Hawaiian shells to the shells described by 
Rehder as Microdochus. 

Parashiela beetsi Ladd, 1966. Fig. 27 D. Length, 1.5 mm; diameter, 0.9 mm. 
Shell: conical, short, thin; with keeled axial ribs; white. Spire: protoconch of one and 
one-half smooth, white whorls; teleoconch of three strongly shouldered whorls; suture 
deeply impressed. Sculpmre: sharply defined, keeled axial ribs (9 to 14 on the last 
whorl) continuous from the suture and curving onto the base: shoulder of each whorl 
crossed by one or two faint spiral threads which are nodulose where they cross the 
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Figure 27.-A. B. Elarhisina robertso111. lcng1h 2 mm. C. A/1•i11ia isolaw. length 1.75 mm. D. 
Parruhie/a beeisi. length l.5 mm. E. F. Vitrici1h11a marmorara. length I. 75 mm. G. H. P1111•elliutia fa/lax . 
length I mm. I. J. N11111101ererispira habei. leng1h 1.25 mm. K. B<irleeia calcarea. length. 0.75 mm. L. 
Assiminea 11i1ida. lcnglh 2.5 mm. 

ribs. Apenure: subcircular; outer lip with a double wall and thickened behind, forming 
a low varix. Color: white. 

These minute rissoinids are occasionally found in the algal mat of tide pools and 
are common in sediments at depths of from 6 to 30 m. 

P. beetsi was described from Recent fossil shells from Enewetak, Marshall 
Islands (Ladd. 1966). The Hawaiian shells differ from the type description in that they 
have a variable number of axial ribs and spiral threads. 
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Po11'C:llil£'tia fa/lax Kay, new species. Fig. 27 G. H. Length. I mm; diameter. 
0. 75 mm. Shell: ovate-conic; outer lip with a thick varix: smooth: glossy. white. 
Spire: protoconch of one and one-half whorls not separate from the tclcoconch; 
teleoconch o f three innated. convex whorls. Sculpture: smooth except for microscopic 
spiral striae on the penultimate whorl. Aperture: ovate; peristome continuous; col
umella nearly vertical; outer lip with a continuous varix: umbilical chink barely 
noticeable . Color: glossy . white. 

Shells are locally common in sediments at depths of from 65 to 200 m. 
Type locality: Pokai Bay. Oahu. in sediments from depths of 200 m. April. 1978. 

R. Salisbury collector Holo0pe: Bernice P. Bishop Museum No. 9756. Paran-pes: 
Australian Museum: United States National Museum: British Museum (Natural His
tory). 

The genus Poll'e/lisetia was described by Ponder (1967) to include several small 
New Zealand rissoids. The Hawaiian shells are distinguished from the type species. P. 
porcellana (Suter, 1908) by the fine striations on the apical whorls, and from the 
striate shells of P. subte1111is (Powell. 1937) by the lack of a distinctive umbil icus. 
Derivation of name: fa/lax. Latin adj. - false. Refers to the superficial resemblance to 
shells of Vitricitl111a marmorata. 

Vitricithno 111ar111orata (Hedley. 1907). Figs. 26 A: 27 E. F. Length, 1.75 mm: 
diameter. I mm. Shell: conical. thin, semitramparcnt; outer lip wilh a varix: cream 
with a peripheral series o f opaque white spots and zigzag axial brown lines. Spire: 
protoconch of o ne and one-half smooth. rather nat white whorls: teleoconch of four 
convex whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only. Aperture: 
subquadrate; outer lip thin, with an external varix; columella with a low median fold 
and narrow callus. Color: transparent in live-collected shells. hyaline in worn shells; 
with numerous axially oriented zigzag brown lines and spirally banded at the periphery 
of the whorls by small. angular opaque white spots. Animal: exposed parts transparent, 
mottled with opaque white on the foot and with dark brown on the head: tentacles 
spotted with opaque white. CephaJic tantacle~ long. at least one haJf the length of the 
foot. Foot !> imple, anterior blunt , wilh three series of mucous glands. A single caudaJ 
tentacle present. 

These rissoids are common at depth!> of from 3 to 40 m. where they arc 
apparently associated with rubble and they may form the dominant component of 
micromolluscan assemblages at these depths. 

V. 111ar111orata was described from Mast Head Island, Queensland, from depths of 
17 to 20 fathoms . 

Subfamily Anabathroninae 

Shells of members of this subfamily are usually solid, variously !>culptured or 
smooth. The aperture is oval or circular. weakly channeled or absent. The operculum 
is lhin to thick, transparent, and oval. 

Nannoteretispira habei Kay , new species. Fig. 27 I, J . Length , 1.25 mm; 
diameter, 0.4 mm . Shell: cylindrical; with fine spiral striae; white . Spire: protoconch 
of one and one-half smooth whorls: teleoconch of four inflated whorls. the three 
abapical whorls about equal in size. the last whorl long and partly uncoiled; suture 
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constricted. Sculpture: microscopic spiral :.triac. Aperture: subcircular; pcristome con
tinuous: inner margin of outer lip somewhat thickened: umbilical chink sometimes 

noticeable. Color: white. 
Shells arc occasionally found in sediments to depths of about 10 m. 

Type locality: Kaneohe Bay, Oahu. !!olotype: Bernice P. Bishop Museum No. 

9758. Paratypes: Australian Museum: British Museum (Natural History); U. S. Na

tional Museum. 
The Hawaiian shells differ from those of N. japonica Habe. 1961 b. from Kyushu. 

Japan by the lesser number of whorls (four versus seven) and smaller protoconch; they 

are about half the size of the shells of . keh.eyi (Bartsch. 1911) from San Diego. 
California . This species is named for Dr. Tadashige Habe of the ational Science 

Museum, Tokyo. who first recognized the genus as distinct. 

Subfami ly Rissoininae 

This group of rissoids is recognized by the tall-spired, usual ly solid shell which is 

variously sculptured or smooth. The apenure is ovate, typically channeled anteriorly 

and posteriorly . The operculum is simple or thick. bearing a peg. The animal has long, 

smooth or finely ciliated cephalic ten1acles. The snout is long and very extensile. The 
foot is simple, undivided. with anterior sole and mucous glands. Both caudal and 

pallial tentacles may be present. Six genera and 17 species arc represented in Hawaiian 
waters. 

!sselia hiloense (Pilsbry and Vanatt:i, 1908). Fig. 28 H. Length , 3 mm; diameter. 
1.5 mm. Shell: conic-ovate; with beaded axial ribs; white. Spire: proloconch of one 
and one-half glistening white, mamillate whorls; teleoconch of three to live rather 

straight-sided whorls; suture deep. channeled. Aperture: ovate; anterior canal shallow. 

short, straight: columella glazed and with a fasciole; outer lip simple. Sculpture: 

reticulate - fine axial ribs beaded where they are crossed by spiral threads. Color: 
white. 

These rissoids are common on fringing reefs. and shells occasionally occur in 
sediments to depths of 8 m. 

!. hiloense was described from the Hawaiian Islands and also occurs at Christmas 

Island in the Indian Ocean (Tomlin, 1935a as Bittiwn hiloe11se). 
These shells superficially resemble those of Mereli11a but are distinguished by the 

siphon al canal. 

Merelina granulosa (Pease, 1862). Fig. 28 F. G. Length, 2 mm; diameter, I mm. 

Shell: conic-ovate with beaded axial ribs and spiral threads; brown. Spire: protoconch 

of one and one-half whorls, the apical small and smooth, the abapical with spiral 
striae: teleoconch of four convex whorls: uture wide, shallow. Sc11/p111re: strong spiral 

keels (five on the last whorl) beaded where they are crossed by axial ribs of about 

equal diameter: apical spiral less prominent than the others; basal pirals on the last 
whorl smooth. Aperture: subcircular; outer lip double-walled and with five short lirae 
internally. Color: dark brown, outer lip sometimes yellow or cream: bcachwom shells 
yellow brown to white. 

These rissoinids are common on reefs, occasionally occur in tide pools, and are 

rarely found in sediments to depths of 20 m. 
M. gra1111/osa was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Figure 28 - Rissoidae. A. B. J1erelina wa11mn11111, length I 75 mm C. D. Jt . " ' ' '""· length 2 mm. E. 
M. f..1'1111Pyi. length 0 . 75 mm. F. G. M . granulo.m. length 2 mm. H. !11tlw hi/or11 (1', le ngth 3 mm. 

Mereli11a hell'a Kay. new species. Fig. 28 C. D. Length, 2 mm; diameter. 1 mm. 
Shell: conic-short; with beaded spiral ribs; glistening cream, usually spirally banded 
with chestnut. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half white or light brown whorls, the 
apical smooth, the abapical djsproportionately large. convex and with spiral striae; 
teleoconch of three convex whorls: suture impressed. wide. shallow . Sculpture: clath
rate. of beaded spiral cords (three on the last whorl) crossed by strong axial ribs (18 
on the last whorl). Aperture: subcircular, with five short lirae within; outer lip thick 
and double-walled. Color: glistening cream. usually banded with brown at the sutures 
and behind the outer lip. 

These rissoids are occasionally found in tide pools and on reef flats and benches. 
but are more common in coral communities at depths of fro m 6 to 20 m. 

Type /ocaliry: Honokohau. Hawaii. in sediments at a depth of 8 m. August. 1973. 
Holorype: Bernice P. Bishop Museum No. 9762 . Pararypes: Australian .Museum: 
British Museum (Natural History); United States National Museum. 
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Shells o f this spec ies have been confused with those of M. pisi1111a (Melvill and 
Standen. 1896) from the Loyalty Islands by Ladd ( 1966), who reports them from 
Miocene cores in the Marshall Islands and Fij i. The shell of M . pisimw are smaJJer 
(length, I mm) . have four whorls . and the suture b constricted rather than impressed 
a~ in the Hawaiian and MarshaJJ Island shells. The shells of M . corrnga Laseron, 1956 
from ew South Wales are similar in shape and s ize, but the apical whorl of the 

protoconch is much smaller than it is in the Hawaiian shells. Derivation of name: 

hewa. Hawaiian - wrong. Refers to the confusion over the identity of these shells. 

Merelirw kenneyi (Ladd, 1966). Fig. 28 E. Length , 0.75 mm; diameter, 0.5 mm . 
Shell: trochifom1 , solid; with strongly nodulose spiral ribs; white. Spire: protoconch of 

two and one-quarter, bulbous, brown whorls, the abapical whorl with spiral striae; 
teleoconch of three flat-sided whorls; suture deeply incised . Scu/prure: strong spiral 
cords , the apical two cut into sharply projecting nodules on each whorl by columnar 
axial ribs, and three smooth spiral cords on the last whorl. Aperture: circular; inner lip 
double. Color: white. 

These rissoids are rarely found in tide pools and on reefs but are common in 
sediments at depths of 20 to 25 m. 

M . ke1111eyi was described from the Miocene drill cores at Enewetak , Marshall 
Islands. 

Merelina wa11awa11a Kay. new species. Fig. 28 A, 8 . Length. 1.75 mm: diame
ter , 0. 75 nun. Shell: conical; with two prominently beaded spiral cords on each whorl ; 
white. Spire: protoconch of one and o ne-half whorls . the abapical spirally striate; 
teleoconch o f three convex whorls; suture wide, deeply impressed . Sculprure: indistinct 
axial ribs on the apical whorl of the teleoconch; remaining whorls with two prominent 
spiral keels crossed by well-defined axial ribs rising to sharp protuberances where they 
cross the keels; base with an additional five spirals. Aperrure: subc ircular; outer lip 
thick and double-walled. Color: white . 

These rissoids are rather uncommon , found on reefs and solution benches and to 
depths o f about 33 m. 

Type locality : Barbers Point, Oahu , from sediments fro m a depth of 8 m, Oct. 
1970. Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop Museum No . 9760. Pararypes: Australian 
Museum; British Museum (Natural History); U. S. National Museum. 

The Hawaiian shells are distinguished from shells of other members in the genus 

by their small size, compact whorls, constricted suture, and prominent, almost prickly 
sculpture. Derivation of name: wanawana, Hawaiian - spiny . Refers to the sculpture. 

Pyra111idelloides miranda (A. Adams , 1861). Fig . 29 F. Length , 3 mm; diameter, 
mm . Shell: elongate-conic, slender, distoned; with a prominent granular spiral keel 

on each whorl ; white. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half smooth , glistening 
whorls; teleoconch of three flat-sided whorls : surure wide . shallow. Sculpture: a 
prominent beaded spiral keel on each whorl with a lesser spiral below , the two keels 
joined by fine axial ribs; base of last whorl with three smooth spiral keels. Aperture: 
:.ubcircular: o uter lip with a heavy varix. Color: while. 

Worn shells are rarely found in drift and to depth of 20 m , but nothing is known 
of the habits of living animals. 

P. miranda has been recorded from the Indian Ocean and o uthem Japan . 
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Figure 29.-Rissoidae. A. Rissoi11a ambig11a. length 6 mm. B. R. ephamilla. length 2 mm. C. 
Schwarrzie/la gracilis, length 3 mm. D. Rissoi11a mi/rozona , length 3 mm. E. R. pulchella. length 3 mm. F. 
Pyramidelloides mira11da. length 3 mm. G. P. suta. length 2 mm. H. Rissoina turricula. length 5 mm. I. 
Schw<1rrziella rriticea , length 3 mm. J . Zebi11a rridenraw. length 6 mm. K. Z. semip/icata. length 4 mm . L. 

Z. imbricata, length 9 mm. 
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Pyrwnidelloides sura (Pilsbry , 19 I 8). Fig. 29 G. (Synonym: Odosromia letsonae 
Pilsbry, 1918.) Length, 2 mm; diameter, I mm. Shell: conic-ovate; with two elevated 
spiral cords on each whorl; white. Spire: protoconch of two small, white, conical 
whorls; teleoconch of fi ve somewhat concave whorls, the apical whorls sometimes 
bent; suture indistinct. Sculpture: two smooth , elevated, spiral cords on the apical 
whorls, three on the last whorl, the cords contiguous to the suture; remainder of 
whorls with microscopic axial and spiral striae. Aperture: ovate; outer lip thin; 
columellar fold deeply immersed. Color: white. 

These rissoids are rare, found occasionally in beach drift and to depths of 63 m. 
P. suta was described from the Hawaiian Islands, but was erroneously described 

as a pyramidellid. 

Rissoina ambigua (Gould, 1849). Fig. 29 A . (Synonyms: Rissoina multicosrara 
Garrett. 1857; R. cosrulifera Pease, 1862.) Length, 6 mm; diameter, 2 mm. Shell: 
elongate-conic , thick; with fine axial ribs; cream or white. Spire: protoconch of three 
smooth, glistening white whorls; teleoconch of seven slightly convex whorls; suture 
impressed. Sculpture: fine. close-set axial ribs (20 or more on last whorl) and weak 
spirals in the interspaces between the ribs on the base of the last whorl. Aperture: 
ovate; inner lip concave; outer lip thick; anterior channel deep, undercutting the 
columella and fonning a rounded toothlike projection. Color: usually cream or white , 
occasionally pink, yellow. or cream with brown spiral bands. 

These rissoinids are abundant in tide pools and on reefs, less common at depths 
of 3 to 13 m , and are only occasionally found in sediments at depths to 50 m. 

R. ambigua occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific, from Mauritius and the 
Seychelles (J. D. Taylor, 1968), and the Cocos-Keeling islands (Maes. 1967) , to 

Tahiti, the Ellicc Islands, the Line Islands (Kay , 1971), and the Marshall Islands 
(Ladd, 1966). 

Rissoina ephamil/a Watson , 1886. Fig. 29 B. (Synonym: Rissuina scalariformis 
Watson , 1886.) Length, 2 mm; diameter, l mm. Shell: elongate-conic, slender. 
polished; with keeled axial ribs; white. Spire: protoconch of four smooth, glistening 
white whorls; teleoconch of four or five barely convex whorls; suture shallow. 
Scu!pIUre: somewhat sinuous axial ribs (12 or 14 on last whorl), between which are 
smooth, shallow interspaces equal in diameter to the ribs. Aperture: ovate; outer lip 
thick; siphonal fascicle coarse; anterior and posterior channels broad , shallow. Color: 
white. 

R. ephamilla is only occasionally found in tide pools and on reefs but is very 
common in sediments at depths of 25 to 50 m. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. It has been reported from 
the Cocos-Keeling Islands (Maes, 1967) and from Recent and Miocene drill holes at 
Bikini and Enewetak, Marshall Islands (Ladd , 1966). 

Rissoina milrozona Tomlin , 1915. Figs. 26 B; 29 D. (Synonyms: Rissoina bal
reara Pease, 1869; R. costula1a Pease , 1869b, non R. costulara Dunker. 1860; R. 
ceri1hiopsis Pease, 1862, nomen nudum; R. cerirhi!f(mnis Dunker, Tryon , 1887 .) 

Length, 4 mm; diameter, l mm. Shell: elongate-conic, straight-sided; with fine axial 
ribs granulated by spiral grooves; cream banded with brown. Spire: protoconch of 
three inflated, convex whorls, the apical smooth , the next spirally striate, the abapical 
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with fine axial threads: teleoconch of six flat-sided whorls: suture impressed. 

Sculpture: straight , narrow axial rib~ (about 19 on the la~t whorl) indented by spiral 

grooves producing a slightly nodulous effect at the intersections. Aperture: small. 

'ubcircular: inner lip thick and !irate within: anterior and posterior channcb shallow. 

(' olor: white with a brO\\ n band encircling the periphery of the last whorl and just 

above the suture on the other whorll.. 

These rissoinids are abundant under rocks and rubble in tide pools and on reefs. 

and common to dcplh~ of 65 m. 
R. 111ilto::.011a i~ dis tributed throughout the lndo-Wcst Pacific. from Mauritiu~. the 

Seychelles. and the Cocos-Keeling Islands (~foes. 1967) in the Indian Ocean to Lifu 

and the Philippines (Tomlin. 1915). the Line Islands (Ka). 1971). and the Marshall 

!!>lands (Ladd. 1966). 

Rissoina p11/chella (Brazier. 1877). Fig. 29 E. (Synonym: Rissoi11a lumo/u/11e11sis 

Watson. 1886.) Length. 3 mm: diameter. I mm. Shell: elongate-conic. slender; with 

fine axial ribs: cream or pink. Spire: protoconch of three convex whorls with granular 

spiral striae: teleoconch of five slightly convex whorls: suture barely impressed. 

Srnlpture: fine axial ribs (16 to 18 on last whorl) separated by wide. shallow 
interspaces. Aperture: ovate: outer lip thick: anterior and posterior channeb broad and 

shallow. Color: white, occasionally pink or white with brown bands. 

R. p11/chella is occasionally found in tide pools on Hawaii and is common in 

sediments at depths of 20 to 65 m off Oahu. 
R. pulchella was described from Barnard Island. Queensland. and R. ho110/u

/11e11sis from the Torres Straits and the Hawaiian Islands. 

Rissoina turricula Pease . 1861b. Fig. 29 H. Length. 5 mm: diameter. 1.5 mm. 
Site/I: conical. stout , turreted; with strong axial ribs and spirally striate interspaces: 

white. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half smooth. white whorls; teleoconch of six 

convex, angulated whorls: suture deeply impressed. Sculpture: closely spaced , strong 

axial ribs (12 or 14 on the last whorl). the interspaces o f about equal diameter and 

with fine spiral striae; last whorl encircled by a groove at the base. Aperture: ovate. 

anterior channel broad and shaJlow. Color: white. 
R. 111rric11lti is a commonly occurring species under rock~ and rubble in tide pools 

and on reefs, and shells are occasionally found in sediments to depths of 3 m. 

This species is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific. from Mauritius and 

the Red Sea (Nevill, 1885). and the Cocos-Keeling Islands (Maes. 1967) to the Line 

Islands (Kay, 1971 ), and the Marshall Islands. It occurs in Miocene formations in Fiji 

and at Enewetak , Marshall Islands (Ladd. 1966). 

Schwartziella gracilis (Pease. 1861b). Fig . 29 C. (Synonym: Rissoi11a gracilis 

Garrett. 1873b.) Length. 3 mm; diameter. I mm. Shell: elongate-conic. slender: with 

sinuous axial ribs: red-brown. Spire: protoconch of three g lossy white whorls: tele

oconch of six slightly convex whorls: suture shal low, margined. Sculpture: slightly 

oblique and sinuous axial ribs (14 on the last whorl) extending the length of each 

whorl, with smooth interspaces of equal diameter. Aperture: subcircular: o uter lip 

thick: inner lip callused: anterior channel broad and shallow. Color: red-brown. 

These rissoinids are often found among the byssal threads of the bivalve l wg110-

111on perna under rocks in tide pools and on reefs: and shells occasionally occur in 

sediments to depths of 50 m. 
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S. gracilis appears to be distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific . Garrett's 
species was described from Fiji, and Pleistocene fossils occur in Tonga (Ladd, 1966). 
Shells from Mauritius are indistinguishable from Hawaiian shells, and R. wood
masoniana Nevill, 1884, from the Andaman Islands may be a synonym. 

Schwartziella triticea Pease, I86Ib. Fig. 29 1. Length, 3 mm; diameter, l mm. 
Shell: stoutly conical; with strong, keeled axial ribs; white. Spire: protoconch of two 
and one-quarter smooth, white whorls; teleoconch of four or five barely convex 
whorls; suture shallow. Sculpture: smooth, strong keeled axial ribs extending the 
length of each whorl (9 on the last whorl), the interspaces wider than the ribs, gently 
channeled and smooth. Aperture: oval, with a sinus at the abapical shoulder; outer lip 
thickened by a ridged rim; basal margin reflected ourward; parietal region covered by a 
thin callus. Color: white. 

S. 1riticea is very common under rocks and rubble on reefs and in tide pools and 
shells are occasionally found in sediments to depths of 15 m. 

This species occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific from Mauritius, Ceylon, and 
the Andamans (Nevill, 1885) to the Cocos-Keeling Islands (Maes, 1967) and the 
Marshall Islands (Ladd, 1966). 

Zebina i111brica1a (Gould, 1861). Fig. 29 L. (Synonym: Rissoina striatula 
hawaiensis Pilsbry, 1920.) Length, 9 mm; diameter, 3 mm. Shell: elongate-conic, 
stout; with microscopic spiral striae; white. Spire: protoconch of four acute. smooth , 
flat-sided whorls; teleoconch of six inflated. convex whorls; suture barely impressed. 
Scii/pture: microscopic spiral threads crowding each whorl. Aperture: ovate; parietal 
region covered by a thin callus; channeled anteriorly and posteriorly. Color: white. 

Worn shells are uncommonly found in drift and to depths of 40 m, but nothing is 
known of the habits of the living animals. 

Z. imhricaw was described from the China Seas and Rissoinu striatula Pease, 
1868b, from the Tuamotus. Pilsbry (1920) distinguished the Hawaiian shells because 
of their small size but the distinction appears unwarranted. 

Zebina semiplicata (Pease, 1862). Fig. 29 K. Length, 4 mm: diameter, 1.5 mm. 
Shell: subulate, slender; shining white. Spire: protoconch of a single smooth mamillate 
white whorl; teleoconch of six barely convex whorls; suture but slightly impressed. 
Sculpture: the three apical whorls obscurely axially ribbed, abapical whorls smooth. 
Aperture: ovate, usually with two or three denticles and with fine, longitudinal 
posterior striae; barely channeled. Color: white. 

The habits of the living animals are not known, and shells are uncommon on reefs 
and lo depths of 15 m. 

This species is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific. Pease described it 
from Howland Island and it has been recorded from Mauritius and the Cocos-Keeling 
Islands (Maes. 1967). 

The shells of Z. semiplicata are distinguished from those of Z. tridentata by their 
smaller size and more slender shape. 

Zebina tridentata (Michaud, 1830). Figs. 26 C; 29 J. (Synonym: Rissoina cras
silabrum Garrett, 1857.) Length, 6 mm; diameter, 3 mm. Shell: subulate, stout; 
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shining white. Spire: protoconch of a single. smooth. mamillate white whorl; tele
oconch of six slightly convex whorls; suture barely impressed; last whorl large and 
inflated. Sculpture: apical whorls often obscurely axially ribbed: abapical whorls 
smooth. Aperture: ovate. usually with two or three denticles on the inside of the outer 
lip but these may be absent; posterior channel slight. Color: white. 

These rissoinids appear to be sand-dwellers on the reefs; shells are occasionally 
found in sediments to depths of 15 m. 

This species is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific, from Mauritius and 
the Cocos-Keeling Islands (Maes, 1967) to the Marshall Islands (Ladd, 1966). 

Subfamily Barleeinae 

The shells of the Barleeinae arc simple. smooth. and typically red-brown. The 
operculum is thick with a straight peg and a longitudinal. thick ridge. The animals 
have rather short tentacles and there are both posterior and anterior mucous glands on 
the sole of the foot (Fig. 26 D). 

One species is found in the Hawaiian Islands. 

Barleeia calcarea Kay , new species . Figs. 22 A: 26 D: 27 K. Length, 0.75 mm: 
diameter. 0.5 mm. Shell: conic-ovate; thin; smooth; brown. Spire: four convex whorls. 
the apical whorl flat, not separated from the others; suture barely impressed. Sculpture: 
incremental growth lines only. Aperture: subcircular; base of lip projecting slightly at 
columella; outer lip thin. Operculum: red. thick; with a straight peg and a thick 
longitudinal ridge. Color: red-brown, often encrusted with calcareous algae. 

These gastropods are abundant on algae, especially Padina and Spyridia. forming 
a dominant element in molluscan assemblages in tide pools and on solution benches. 
B. calcarea is one of the intermediate hosts for the cercaria of a trematode occurring 
in the intestine of the goby Bathygobius fusca at Diamond Head, Oahu (D. E. Watson, 
1961). 

Type locality: Poipu, Kauai. Holorype: Bernice P. Bishop Museum No. 9764. 
Paratypes: Australian Museum; British Museum (Natural History); U. S. National 
Museum. 

The Hawaiian shells are distinguished from the well-known Barleeia rubra (J. 

Adams, 1797) (see Ponder, 1967) and other species in the genus by the contours of the 
shell and by details of radular structure. Derivation of name: calcarius, Latin - of 
lime. Refers to the calcareous deposition frequently found on the shells. 

Family Assimineidae 

This family is composed of a group of small snails which are amphibious and 
air-breathing, found primarily in brackish water estuaries on tropical and semitropical 
continental coastlines and islands. There is a single genus, Assi111inea, with between 50 
and 60 species , most of which are reported from southeast Asia (Abbott , 1958). The 
shells are simple, elongate-conic to elongate-globose, and of various shades of brown. 
The animals are thought to be dioecious, with the males bearing a large, external 
penis. and the eggs laid singly in gelatinous masses (Abbott, 1958). The veligers of 

Assiminea grayana from Europe are free-swimming (Sander. 1950). 
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Assi111inea nitida (Pease. I865a). Fig. 27 L. Length, 2.5 mm: diameter, 1.5 mm. 
Shell: conic; smooth; with a callus pad: brown. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half 
whorls not distinctly marked off from the teleoconch; teleoconch of four or five 
convex whorls; suture impressed, false-margined. Sculpture: a fine, distinct spiral 
thread below the suture and microscopic growth striae. Apenure: ovate; outer lip thin; 
umbilicus filled by a callus pad: columella strong, curved. Color: red-brown to 
yellow-brown. 

These gastropods are common high on the shoreline under rubble with the 
pulmonatcs Melmnpus and Laemodo111a. 

A. ni1ida is widespread in the Pacific. recorded from the Society. Marquesas, 
Cook. and Marshall islands, Guam. and the Philippines. Abbott ( 1958) distinguishes 
seven subspecies, one each from Polynesia, the Marshall Islands, and Guam, and four 
from the Philippine Islands. 

Family Rastodentidae 

This family was proposed to include gastropods with minute ( 1 to 2 mm) conical 
shells and an unusual rachiglossan radula apparently associated with the animals' habit 
of feeding on the polyps or zooids of hydroids and bryozoans (Ponder. 1966b). The 
shells are smooth (Rastode11s) or spirally corded (Tride11tifera), and the whorls are 
distinctly margined. They are distinguished from the shells of Barleeia by their white 
color, polished texture and narrower apiccs. The aperture is oval to circular, the 
peristome not greatly thickened, and the outer lip is strongly excavated. The oval 
operculum has a peg. 

A penis and ctendium are lacking, features which may be associated with small 
size, and the enlarged. ciliated osphradium presumably maintains pallial circulation 
(Ponder. l 966b). In New Zealand these mollusks are associated with a hard bryozoan 
substrate or coarse shell on which bryozoans and hydroids live (Ponder, !966b). The 
two species described from Hawaiian waters are found subtidally, most often on the 
leeward coastlines of Oahu and Hawaii. 

Rastodens brevilabiosa Kay, new species. Fig. 30 A. Length, 2 mm; diameter, 
0. 75 mm. Shell: conical; whorls falsely margined; transparent, white. Spire: pro
toconch of one blunt whorl not distinctly set off from the teleoconch; teleoconch of 
three somewhat convex whorls, suture impressed. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae 
only. Aperture: subcircular; peristome continuous; columella and outer lip thin, deeply 
concave; outer lip sharp, barely projecting. Color: transparent, white. 

These gastropods are common in beach drift on the leeward shores of Oahu and 
in sediments to depths of 10 m on the Kona coast of Hawaii. 

Type locality: Nanakuli Beach. Oahu. Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop Museum, No. 
9766. Paratypes: Australian Museum; British Museum (Natural History); U. S. Na
tional Museum. 

The shells of R. brevilabiosa are distinguished from those of R. pseudomarginata 

Ponder. 1966b, by the contours of the whorls, and from those of R. labiosa by their 
smaller size, transparency, and nonprojecting outer lip. Derivation of name: brevis, 
labium, Latin - short, lip. Refers to the nonprojecting outer lip. 
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Figure 30 - Ras todentidae. A. Rastodens bre1·ilabiosa. length 2 mm. B R /abiMt1 , length 2.5 mm. 

Rastodens labiosa Kay. new species. Fig. 30 B. Length. 2.5 mm; diameter. I 
mm. Shell: conical; solid: whorls falsely margined: outer lip projecting forward; white. 
Spire: protoconch of about one smooth. flat whorl not dis1inc1ly set off from the 
1eleoconch; 1eleoconch of four and one-half to five slightly convex whorls: suture 
impressed. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only. Aperture: subcircular: peristome 
continuous; columella and inner lip thin , deeply concave; outer lip sharp and projecting 
downward. Color: opaque white. 

These gastropods are abundant in beach drift on the leeward coast of Oahu and 
have been found to depths of IO m in sediments on the Kona coast of Hawaii. 

Type locality: Nanakuli Beach, Oahu. Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop Museum, No. 
9768. Pararypes: Australian Museum: British Museum (Natural History): U. S. Na
tional Museum. 

The Hawaiian shells are distinguished from R. pse11do111argi11ata Ponder. l 966b, 
from New Zealand primarily by the contours of the whorls. and the shells of this 
species from those of R. brevilabiosa by their larger size, greater number of whorls, 
and opaque white color. Derivation of name: labium. Latin - lip. Refers to the 
projecting outer lip. 

Family Vitrinellidae 

This family includes a variety of minute shells most of which are apparently 

transparent when the animal is alive but become opaque white after death. The shells 
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are low and flattened, almost always wider than high. porcelaneous, umbilicate, often 

with a callus pad. and the surface is smooth or ornamented with various types of 

sculpture. The protoconch is smooth and glassy, usually of about two whorls which 

terminate in a low, distinct varix. The operculum is horny, circular, and multispiral. 

Because most of the shells are small and known only from specimens fou nd in 

beach drift. a number of gastropods have been included in the family which have since 

been transferred to other families, especially the Liotiidae (Trochacea) and Skeneidae. 

Pilsbry and Ols~on ( 1952) suggest that vitrinellids live under stones at the tide line and 

Figure 31.- /\. B. F./a('orbis ra//11sa. diamclcr 3 mm. C. D. Teinosroma .wlraw. diameter 4 mm. E -

G. £monielln pigmenta. E. Shell. length I mm . holotype. F. Operculum. G. Three rows of radular teeth, 
IBOOX. H. I. £. ja11eraylorae. H. Shell, length I mm. holotype. I. Operculum. J. Rissoella longispira, 

length 1.5 mm, holotype. K. Operculum. L. R. C01!(11sa confusa, length I mm. M. Operculum. N. 

Rufodardc11111/a co11ica. length I mm. 
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at greater depths. and that chey are ~ometimes ~sociaced \.\-ith rough shells such as 
Spo11dylu.1 and Chama. and under the scale~ of annelid worms and on the gills of 
chitons. 

£/acorhis callusa (Laseron. 1958a). Fig. 31 A. B. Height . 1.5 mm; diameter. 3 
mm . Shell: spire depressed: ~ith a small umbilicu!>; fine ~piral keels: white . Spire: 
protoconch of about one and one-half smooth. glassy whorls: tclcoconch of three 
whorls, last whorl the largest. periphery rounded; suture impressed. Sculpwre: fine. 
narrow spiral keels. about 10 visible on the last whorl from above and five or six 
below the periphery; umbilical area smooth. Aperture: oblique; pcristome entire with a 
band of callus extending on to the last whorl: umbilicus narrow. deep. Color: white. 

These she lls arc occasionally found in beach drift. 
£. callusa was described from Darwin, Australia . 

Teinostoma sp. cf. sulcata (A . Adams, 1850 A). Fig. 3 1 C. D. Height, 1.2 mm; 
diameter. 4 mm. Shell: depressed; umbilicate: with fine spiral lines; white. Spire: 
protoconch of one and one-half slightly smooth. e levated whorls: teleoconch of two 
and one-half rounded whorls, the last whorl inflated and the periphery rounded. 
Sculpture: numerous fine spiral lines visible on all but the early whorls, base smooth . 
Aperture: subcircular; peristomc entire; umbilicu~ deep and with three or four bars of 
callus. Color: white. 

These shells are rarely found in beach drift but nothing i~ known of the habits of 
the living animals. 

T. sulcata was described from the Philippine bland~. 

Family Orbitestellidac 

The orbitestellids have minute, discoid shells with the spire slightly raised or 
sunke n , and a wide umbilicus. The aperture is quadrate. the dorsal pan of the outer lip 
typically bent downward slightly in front of the posterior sinus. The operculum is 
circular and multispiral. 

Orbitestella regina Kay. new species. Fig. 32 D-F. Height. 0.5 mm: diameter. 2 
mm . Shell: discoid; with a single beaded carina and transverse riblets; white. Spire: 
Oat, apex sunken; protoconch of a single smooth whorl; tclcoconch of two whorls. 
Srulpture: periphery of last whorl with a sing le . s trong, beaded carina and with axial 
riblets crossing the whorl to the carina, about 26 acros!> the las t whorl. Aperture: 
subcircular, peristome continuous; outer lip thin. angled by the carina; umbilicus wide 
and deep . Color: white. 

These minute mollusks are common in tide pools and in sediments to depths of 50 
m. 

Type locality: Keahole Point , Hawaii. Ho/otype: Bernice P. Bishop Museum No. 
9770. Paratypes: Australian Museum: British Mul>eum (Natural History); U. S. Na
tional Museum. 

The shells of 0 . regina are distinguished from those of the type of the genus, 0. 
basrowi (Gatliff, 1906) from Victoria, Australia. by the distinct transverse riblets. This 
species i!> named for Miss Regina Kawamoto who has picked hundreds of shells in this 
size range from sediments in her studies of micromollusks. 
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Figure 32.-A - C. Onwlogyrti ;apomca. diame1er 0 .5 mm. D F Orlmeste//a re11i11a. diameter 2 mm. 
holotvpe. 

Family Omalogyridae 

The omaJogyrids are minute planispiral, umbilicate snails in which the sculpture is 
identical and the protoconch is equally visible on both sides. The shells of most 

spec ies are brown. In the minute British o malogyrid , Omalogyra atomus. the shell is 
carried with the aperture directed forward and the plane of coiling is oriented 
anterior-posteriorly so that the animal appears bilaterally symmetrical when crawling 
(Freiler and Graham, 1962). 

Omalogyra japonica (Habe, 1972). Fig . 32 A-C. Height. 0.42 mm; diameter, 0.5 
mm. Shell: planorboid; widely umbilicate; with axial ribs; brown. Spire: protoconch of 
one whorl; teleoconch of about three whorls; suture deep and constricted. Sculpture: 
from 16 to 18 axial ribs on the last whorl, the ribs becoming obsolete at the periphery. 
Color: brown . 

These minute gastropods are common on algae !>uch as Padi11a in tide pools and 

on elution benches; shells have been found in sediments to depths of 100 m. 
0. japonic:a was described from Honshu, Japan. and is also found at Fanning 

Island (Kay and Switzer. 1974). 
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Family Rissoellidae 

Rissoellid shells are minute, usually less than 2 mm in length. with a short spire. 

convex whorls, and globose last whorl. The shells arc fragile, and either partially or 

"'holly tram.parent. Apan from their rather nondescript shells. rissoellid'> are distin

guished by three features: the occurrence of four · 'tentadc~ · · in the head region: the 

shape of the opcrculum: and the pigmentation of the animal body. 

The head of rissoellids is marked by what on first glance appears to be two pairs 

of tentacles (Fig. 33): inspection suggests. however, that while the outer tentacles are 

cephalic tentaclcc;, the inner projections are bifid lobes above the snout. variously 

referred to as anterior projections (Robertson. 1961). oral lobes (Ponder. 1966a). and 

"false tentacles .. (Abbott, 1974). These lobes may be short and club-shaped or as long 

and slender as arc the cephalic tentacles. The operculum is semicircular. the columellar 

edge flat but angled and with a blunt projection emerging from it. All rissoellids for 
which there is information on the living animal appear to have distinctly pigmented 

bodies: black, yellow, or tan. often spotted or banded with yellow, rose or white 

(Fretter. 1948: Robemon. 1961: Ponder, 1966a) . 

.More than 25 rissoellids have been described: mo~t arc known from the southern 

hemisphere (Robertson. 196 l: Ponder. I 966a). Frener ( 1948) has suggested that the) 

have some affinities with the opisthobranchs. but they are usually included in the 

Rissoacea because of their taenioglos~an radula. 

These animals are hermaphroditic. Development i~ direct. but the adults may be 

found in the plankton of coastal water~ in which they arc caught up by the mucous 

thread secreted from a sole mucou~ gland (J. B. Taylor. 1975). They arc found on 

seaweed in shallow water. where they feed on diatoms. detritus and algal filaments 

(Fretter. 1948). 

Rissoella sp. cf. cnnfusa CO!!fma Ponder and Yoo, 1977. Figs. 31 L. M: 33 C. 

D. Length, I mm; diameter, 0.5 mm. Shell: minute, ovate; umbilicate; thin. transpar

ent. Spire: protoconch of about one whorl, not distinct from teleoconch: tcleoconch of 

two whorls, convex; suture impressed. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae on an 

otherwise smooth and glossy surface . Aperwre: ovate: outer lip thin: columellar callus 

raised. forming a ridge next the umbilical shelf: umbilicus narrow. short. deep. 

Operc11l111n: ovate: with a peg. Color: semitransparent, glas~y. Animal: black. spotted 

with chrome yellow; anterior margin of foot bilobed: head lobes and cephalic tentacles 

about the same length. 
These minute gastropods arc common in frondo:.c algae in tide pools and on 

fringing reef flats. Adults are sometime!> found in the plankton where they may appear 

traversing the water column on mucous threads produced by the pedal gland of the 

foot. 
The shells and animal are similar to those of R. co11.f11sa co11.fusa described from 

Lizard Island, Queensland. and found also in the Solomon Islands and New Caledonia 

(Ponder and Yoo, 1977). 

Rissoe//a longispira Kay, new species. Figs. 31 J, K: 33 A, B. Length, 1.5 mm: 

diameter, I mm. Shell: minute, conic-elongate; umbilicate; thin, semitransparent. 

Spire: protoconch of about one whorl not well separated from the teleconch: tele

oconch of three slightly inflated whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: microscopic 

growth striae on an otherwise smooth and shiny surface. ttpermre: ovaLe; outer lip 
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Figure 33.- Rissoellidae and Cingulopsidae. A, B. Rissoel/a /011gispira, shell length . 1.5 mm (A); 
semidiagramrnatic dorsa l view of head (B). C. D. R. sp. cf. co11ji1sa co11f11sa. shell length I mm (D): 
scrnidiagrammatic dor,al view of head (CJ . E. R11fodarda11 ula ponderi. length I mm. 

thin; columellar raised forming a ridge next to the umbilical shelf; umbilicus elongate. 
Opercu/um: ovate; with a peg. Color: transparent. glassy. abapical whorls lightly 
false-margined. Animal: gray spotted with rose; head lobes shorter than the cephalic 
tentacles. 

These rissoel!ids are common in seaweed in tide pools, and the shells are found in 
sediments to depths of about LO m. 

Type locality : Diamond Head Beach Park, Oahu . Holotype: Bernice P . Bishop 
Museum No. 9772. Paratypes: Australian Museum; British Museum (Natural History); 
U. S. National Museum. 

In shape the shells resemble those of R. caribbaea Rehder, 1943, from Florida, 
but the Florida animals have a black body and white tentacles. The shells are also 
similar to those of R. micra (Finlay , 1924) from New Zealand. but in the New 
Zealand animals both the oral lobes and cephalic tentacles are short and club-shaped, 
and the animal is gray (Ponder, l 966a). Derivation of name: long us, Latin - long; 
spira, Latin - a coil. Refers to the comparatively long spire. 

Family Cingulopsidae 

The shells of the Cingulopsidae are minute (not more than about 5 mm in length) , 
conical or globular , and tinted with brown . The animals have a bilobed snout, short 
tentacles with the eyes at the base, short caudal tentacles but no pallial tentacles and a 
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supra-marginal pedal gland (Fretter and Patil, 1958; Ponder, 1965b). The sexes are 
separate and the males aphallate. The eggs are laid singly in capsules. In the European 
species there is no planktonic veliger stage (Fretter and Patil, 1958). The Hawaiian 
representatives of the family are referred to the genus Rufodardwzu/a Ponder I 965b, 
described for a group of New Zealand shells characterized by their minute size, 
reddish-brown color. and swelling above the columella. 

Rufodardanula conica Kay, new species. Fig. 31 N. Length. I mm: diameter. 0.5 
mm. Shell: conic; smooth: transparent. red brown. Spire: protoconch of one whorl not 
distinctly marked off; teleoconch of three convex whorls; suture impressed. false
margined. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only. Aperture: ovate; outer lip thin; 
peristome thin and continuous; columella curved. Color: transparent, red-brown with 
darker brown on the columella and occasionally on the false margin of the suture. 

These mollusks are occasionally found in sediments at depths of about 3 m. 
Type locality: Kukuiula, Kauai, from algal mat. Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop 

Museum No. 9776. Paratypes: Australian Museum; British Museum (Natural History); 
U. S. National Museum. 

These shells are distinguished from those of R. ponderi by their more conic 
shape, and from those of R. spadix Ponder, 1965b from New Zealand by the more 
convex whorls. Derivation of name: conica. Latin - conical. Refers to the shape. 

Rufodardanula ponderi Kay, new species. Fig. 33 E. Length. 1 mm; diameter, 
0.5 mm. Shell: conic; smooth; transparent, red-brown. Spire: protoconch of one whorl 
not distinctly marked off; teleoconch of three convex whorls: suture impressed, false
margined. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only. Aperture: ovate; outer lip thin; 
peristome thin and continuous; columella curved. Color: transparent, red-brown with 
darker brown on the columella and occasionally on the false margin of the suture. 

These gastropods are found in the algal mat of solution benches and in sediments 
to depths of about 40 m. 

Type locality: Mamala Bay. Oahu, from sediments at a depth of 20 m. Holotype: 
Bernice P. Bishop Museum No . 9778. Paratypes: Australian Museum; British 
Museum (Natural History); U. S. National Museum. 

The shells of R. ponderi are distinguished from those of R. conica by their 
cylindrical shape, convex whorls. shorter last whorl, and thinner texture. The shells 
are similar in shape to those of R. exaltata exaltata (Powell, 1933, in Ponder 1965b) 
from New Zealand but the angle of the outer lip is more distinct in the Hawaiian shells 
than in the New Zealand shells. This species is named for Dr. Winston Ponder, whose 
contributions to the knowledge of micromollusks such as this are legion. 

Superfamily ARCHITECTONACEA 

Family Architectonicidae 

Architectonicid shells superficially resemble those of the Trochidae, but the shells 
in architectonicids are porcelaneous, not nacreous. The spire is usually low, the whorls 
coiled on a wide axis, and the umbilicus is often open all the way to the apex. The 

surface of the shells may be relatively smooth, spirally keeled, or beaded. The shells 
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Figure 34.-Philtppia r<uliam. Postlarva feeding on the polyps of the hennaiypic coral Pori1es lobata 

(after Robemon and othen.. 1970.) 

differ from those of most other prosobranchs in possessing a hyperstrophic protoconch, 
that is, a protoconch coiled to the left rather than the right. Because of the protoconch. 

and certain features of the operculum, radula and egg capsules, it has been suggested 

that the Architectonicidae have more in common with the pyramidellid opisthobranchs 

than with the prosobranchs (Risbcc, 1955; Robertson, 1970b). Other workers retain the 
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group in the mesogastropods but distingui~h them from the Cerithiacea in a separate 

family (Taylor and Sohl. 1962). 
Three genera are represented in Hawaiian waters. Architecro11ica and Philippia 

with a solid, conical, horny operculum, and Heliacus with a spiral. chitinous oper

culum. The species of Architectonica and Philippia are sand-dwellers. found at depths 

of more than 3 m . The adults feed on corals (fig. 34) (Robenson. 1970a). but 

juveniles of Philippia also feed on the sea anemone Aiptasia in the laboratory (J. B. 

Taylor. 1975). The species of Heliacus are associated with the sea anemones Palytlwa 

and Zoa11tl111.1 in the surge zone. 
The 'exe1, are \eparate and the eggs are deposited in capsules. Egg'.'I of Phi/ippia 

radiata have been described in the outer pare of the umbilicus in a specimen from the 

Cook Islands (Robertson, l 970b), and juveniles have also been reported in the um

bilicus of an adult specimen of Philippia o.\ytropis from Hawaii (Anon. I 962b: 

Robertson. I 970b). Despite these somewhat anomalous reports, the protoconchs of 

architectonicids are of a type associated with a planktotrophic life history. J. B. Taylor 

( 1975) has described the four-lobed veliger larvae of Philippia oxyrmpis and Heliacus 

variegarus in the plankton of Kaneohe Bay, Oahu. and Robertson ( 1964) and R. 

Scheltema ( 1971) described veligers of the western Atlantic species Philippia krebsii. 

P. krebsii has a planktonic stage of between 74 days and three months. Robenson 

( l 970b) concludes that Philippia may be unique in having a long pelagic larval stage 

that is both preceded and followed by umbilical brood protection. 

Architectonica maxima (Philippi, 1849). Fig. 35 A-C. Height, 10 mm; diameter, 

33 mm. Shell: depressed-turbinate; solid; with five granular spirals on the last whorl; 

fawn, spirally banded with brown. Spire: six whorls: suture channeled. Srnlpture: four 

beaded spirals on each whorl. the last with an additional spiral at the periphery. 

Aperture: subcircular; operculum large. flat. paucispiral externally and with a twisted 

central projection internally: umbilicus wide and deep, bordered by a crenulated ridge 

and a narrower beaded spiral. Color: fawn. spirally banded with two interrupted spirals 

of dark brown on each whorl. 
Specimens have been dredged from depth:. of 30 to 50 m on !>andy substrates. 

Juveniles are occasionally found deep within the umbilicus (Anon., 1962a). 

A. maxima occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Architecronica perspectiva (Linnaeus, 1758). Fig. 35 D-F. Height, 12 mm; diame

ter. 45 mm. Shell: depressed-turbinate: solid; with a single broad cord encircling the 

last whorl; fawn. continuous spiral bands of brown around the suture and periphery. 

Spire: five whorls: suture channeled. Sculpture: three rows of beaded granular spirals 

on the apical whorls. the middle row the widest and composed of oblique rectangular 

nodules; a founh granular spiral on the last whorl. Aperture: subcircular. operculum 

large, flat, paucispiral externally and with a twisted central projection mternally: base 

axially striate: umbilicus wide and deep. bordered by two crenulated spirals. Color: 

fawn. with two continuous or interrupted brown spirals on the apical whorls: base 

fawn with brown spots on the spiral sculpture. 

Specimens of this species have been dredged at depths of from 30 to 50 m. As in 

A. maxima. juveniles are occasionally found in the umbilicus. 

A. perspecti1·a occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 
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Heliacus implexus (Mighels, 1845). Fig. 35 G, H. Height. 6 mm; diameter, 10 
mm. Shell: depressed-turbinate; finely granular; yellow-gray. Spire: four whorls; suture 
barely indented. Sculprure: five spirals of obliquely set, evenly spaced granules. a 
single row of larger granules delimiting the suture. Aperture: subcircular; bordered by 
two peripheral keels; operculum multispiral , Jamellosely fringed with conical pro
jections externally, somewhat concave internally; base sculpture as on dorsum; um
bilicus bordered by a wider spiral than remaining spirals, wide and deep. Color: 
yellow-gray or tan. with occasional dark brown spots on the sutural band . 

Figure 35.-ArchitectonicidaC'. A. B, C. Archi1ec1011ica maxima. diameter 33 mm. D. E, F. A. 

perspecriva. d iameter 45 mm. G. H. Heliacus implex11s, diameter 5 mm. I. J. H. srerkii . diameter 4 mm. K. 
H. rrochoides. diameter 7 mm. L. H . mighelsi, diameter 8 mm. M. N. H. ~·ariegarus, diameter 12 mm. 
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These architectonicids are less frequently encountered than are the other spec ies of 
Heliarns. but occasional specimens have been found with H. 1'ariegm11s and H. 
mighelsi in beds of the sea anemone Palythoa: worn shells are common in beach drift. 

H. imple.ws was described from the Hawaiian Islands: shells have also been 
found at Johnston Island. 

Heliacus mighelsi (Philippi, 1853). Fig. 35 L. (Synonym: Solarium cyclos1011111m 
Mighels. 1845, non Menke, 1830.) Height. 8 mm: diameter. 9 mm. Shell: turbinifom1 
with inflated whorls: encircled by finely beaded spirals: gray-white. Spire: six inflated 
whorls: suture shouldered. Srnlpture: minutely beaded. closely set spiral threads . 
Aperture: circular, not noticeably interrupted by ~piral keels; operculum cup-shaped 
with a comparatively small number of Oat whorls externally, subconoidal internally. 
Base: convex; sculpture as on dorsum; umbilicus circular and deep. Color: gray-white 
with occasional darker spots. 

Specimens of H. mighelsi are commonly found with H. variegmus in beds of the 
sea anemone Palythoa. 

H. 111ighelsi was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Heliacus sterkii (Pilsbry and Vanatta, 1908). Fig. 35 I, J. (Synonym: Tori11ia 
discoidea srerkii Pilsbry and Vanatta. Edmondson. 1933.) Height. 2.3 mm: diameter. 
4.6 mm. Shell: depressed: sculpture of five granular spirals on each whorl: brown with 
white spots on the beaded cords. Spire: four whorls: suture impressed. Sculpture: five 
spirals of nodular granules on each whorl. the apical and abapical spirals the largest. 
Aperture: subcircular; outer lip bordered by three keels, the bordering keels larger than 
the central. Base: umbilicus wide but narrowing toward the apex: sculpture as on 
dorsum. Color: apical whorls deep reddish brown, abapical whorls becoming gray, 
with white and brown spots along the peripheral beaded cords. 

The habits of the living animals are unknown. but beachworn specimens are 
abundant in drift on southern beaches of Kauai. 

Although Pilsbry and Vanatta ( 1908) suggested that this fonn represented a 
subspecies of H. discoidea (Pease. I 868d) described from the Marquesas. the Ha
waiian shells differ in color and number of granular rows and are perhaps better 

regarded as a distinct species. 

Heliacus trochoides (Deshayes, 1830). Fig. 35 K. Height, 6 mm: diameter. 8 
mm. Shell: trochifonn. with sharply angled whorls; cream with darker interrupted 
bands. Spire: four rather flat whorls; suture not distinguishable. Sculpture: closely set. 
finely beaded spirals. the periphery of each whorl marked by a spiral of larger beads. 
Aperture: subquadrate; outer lip indented by spiral sculpture. Base: sculpture like that 
of dorsum; umbilicus wide and deep, bordered by a crenulate spiral. Color: ashy gray 
with darker marks and creamy spirals around the sutures. 

Specimens are occasionally found with H. variegatus and H. mighelsi in beds of 
the sea anemone Palyrhoa but are uncommon. 

H. trochoides occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific from Ceylon to southern 
Japan and the Caroline and Society islands, and is recorded from Ecuador (Robertson, 
1976). 

Heliacus var iegarus (Gmelin, 1791). Fig. 35 M. N. (Synonym: Torinia variegaw 

depressa Philippi , Edmondson, 1933.) Height, 9 mm; diameter. 12 mm. Shelf: turbi-
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Figure 36.-Archileclonicidae. A. Philippia nn1rnpi~. diameter 14 mm B P 0 1y1rop1s protoconch 
and firM -.horl of teleoconch. diameter 2.5 mm. C. D. P. radiaw. diameter 14 mm. E. P. radiaw 
protoconch and early whorls of tcleoconch. diameter 4 mm. F P1e11d11111t1/11ti~ ~p cf com11a111mo11is. 

diameter 5 mm. 

nate or depressed. solid; variegated brown or black and white. Spire: four inflated 

whorls; suture barely distinguishable. Sculpture: four coarsely beaded cords, those 
marking the periphery of each whorl of larger and more convex beads. Aperture: 
subquadrate, marked by the spiral cords of the periphery. Base: umbilicus narrow and 
deep, bordered by a crenulate spiral. Color: brown or black. spotted with white; base 
around umbilicus white. 

H. variegatus is the most common of the architectonicids in Hawaiian waters. 
The animals are associated with sea anemones of the genus Palythoa to which they are 
attached by a thin mucous thread . 

This species occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific, from the Seychelles and 
Ceylon to the Marquesas Islands. 

Philippia oxytropis A. Adams, 1855b, Fig. 36 A, B. Height, 8 mm; diameter. 14 
mm. Shell: depressed-turbinate; whorls angled; smooth except for spiral keels about 
the periphery and beaded cords around the umbilicus; white variously patterned with 
brown or fawn . Spire: protoconch slightly immersed in 1he teleoconch. from 1.55 to 

I. 75 mm in diameter (Robertson, l 970b). brown with a prominent white spot, white 

or brown. smooth , shiny, convex and inflated, with a varix and anal keel: teleoconch 
of four whorls: suture barely impressed. Sculpture: smooth , glossy, with one promi-
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nent peripheral spiral cord bordered b) one above and one below. and two periumbili
cal sulci with a beaded cord between. Aperture: circular. Oparn/11111: concave. amber. 
~cmitransparent and flexible. multispirall) coiled counterclockwise; \\ ith an opaque 
cen1ral knob internally which extends into the tissues of the foot (Robertson. l 970b). 
Base: umbilicus narrow. bordered by the cords described above. Color: white with 
patchy radiations of brown or all brown. 

P. oxyrropis is the more common of the two species of Philippia. occurring at 
depths of 50 to 66 m. Of more than 100 specimens of Philippia examined. 98 percent 
were identified as P. oxytropis. The veligers are pelagic and planktotrophic, but an 
adult specimen dredged alive from 50 m had in its umbilicus two juveniles (Robertson, 
1970b). Juveniles. on settling, feed on the sea anemone Aipwsia in the laboratory (J. 
B. Taylor. 1975). 

This architectonicid is found in the Red Sea and the subtropical western and 
central Pacific Ocean (New Zealand and Polynesia) (Robertson. I 970b). 

Philippia radiata (Roding, 1798). Figs. 34. 36 C-E. (Synonyms: Torinia ci11-
gulu111 (Kiener) Sowerby, 1863; Philippia hybrida (Linnaeus) Tinker, 1952.) Height. 8 
mm; diameter. 14 mm. Shell: as in P. oxytropis but distinguished by a smaJler. white 
protoconch (I. 20 to 1.45 mm in diameter) and. among the color patterns of the 
teleoconch. that which is white with brown subsutural bands and radial extensions 
(Robert1'on, 1970b). 

These sundials are less numerous than P. oxytropis and occur from shallow water 
to depths of 50 m. The animals live buried 1 to 3.5 cm in silty sand or loose, 
algal-covered rubble near colonies of the coral Porites lobata Dana, the snails emerg
ing at night and feeding on the polyps (Robenson and others. 1970). Metamorphosis 
of the veliger larvae is strongly influenced by the presence of the coral. Poriles /obata, 
and growth of the tcleoconch is apparently dependent on the presence of the coral 
(Hadfield, 1976). One animal reared in the laboratory began laying eggs at a shell 
diameter of 712 mm, less than three months after it had metamorphosed (Hadfield, 
1976). 

P. radiara ranges throughout the lndo-West Pacific from South Africa and the 
Red Sea to the Philippines. New Zealand. Microne~ia, Polynesia. and the Marquesas 
(Robertson. l 970b). 

ADDITIONAL RECORD 

The description of Torinia sulcifera Pease, 1869b. is too sketchy to permit 
positive identification of shells referable to that species. A shell and fragments of 
Pse11do111alaxis sp. cf. comuammonis (Melvill and Standen, 1903) have been dredged 
from depths of 200 m off Lanai and Oahu (Fig. 36 F). P. cornua111111onis was 
described from shells dredged from 156 fathoms in the Gulf of Oman. 

Superfamily CERITHIACEA 

This superfamily includes a very large group of marine and freshwater snails. 
typically with high-spired shells with a siphonal notch. but including also the sedentary 
coiled shells of the Vermetidae and the tusk like shells of Caecum. Ceritlliaceans are 
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Figure 37.-Yermetid life history. A. Spermatophore of a Californian vennetid. B. Dl'lldropoma 
psarocephala. ventral view, premetamorphic vel iger. C. D. platypus. premetamorphic protoconch. D. 
Serp11/orbis variabilis . prcmctamorphic protoconch. E. Peraloconchus keenae, post-metamorphic protoconch 
and in itiaJ teleoconch. (A from Hadfield. 1966: B-E from J.B. Taylor, 1975.) 

especially characteristic of the tropics and subtropics where they often occur in great 
numbers. Most cerithiaceans are herbivorous, grazing on algae or algal film, but the 
Triphoridae and Cerithiopsidae are specialized sponge feeders with a long proboscis 
which may be inserted into the sponge. Except in Caecum, male cerithiaceans lack a 
penis , and spenn are transferred by way of open reproductive ducts by special types of 
spemrntozoa (Fig. 37 A) . 

Family Vermetidae 

Vermetids are recognized by their coiled, wonnlike shells which are cemented to 

hard substrates. The shells of gregarious species may be so numerous as to fonn 
vennetid reefs which have been described in the Cape Verde Islands (Crossland, 
1905), along the Mediterranean shore of Israel (Safriel , 1966), and along the coastline 
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of Brazil (Kempf and Laboriel. 1968). In Ha\.\aii one ~pccies. De11</ropnma gregaria, 

which as its name implies i~ gregarious, is an intertidal zone former. veneering 

solution benches and boulders with a mat of shell several centimcten in thickness. 

Densitie~ of D. gregaria on a bench at Diamond Head. Oahu. were estimated at 

60,000!m1 (Hadfield and other~. 1972). Four soli tar) species are abo common in the 

intertidal; their coiled shells may be more than 40 mm in diameter. At least three small 

species of Dendroponw are associated with subtidal coral communities where they 

seem to be almost exclusively a~!>Ociated with coralline algal substrates. 

Vermctids, because of their sessile habit, feed either by mucous net or by 

ctenidial cilia. In Dendropoma the pedal tentacles spin small droplets of mucus into 

fine threads which a11ach to the substrate near the aperture and become laden with 

diatoms and detritu!>. The food-laden threads are then ra~ped by the radula and jaws 

and ingested. Ciliary feeding involves the production of an inhalant current in the 

mantle cavity by the ctenidia; plankton and detritus are removed from the water current 

by mucus produced in the mantle cavity and the food-laden bolus of mucus is 

ingested . 
Despite the sessile habit. sexes are separate and fertilization i!> internal, b) large 

eupyrene sperm which enter the mantle cavity of the females. The eggs are brooded in 

capsules either in the mantle cavity or attached to the shell from which they hang 

~uspended in the mantle cavity through a cleft in the pallial wall of the female . 

Hawaiian vermetid!. appear to reproduce continuous!) throughout the year and most 

produce small , hatching juvenile:- rather than !>Wimming veligers. 

The four genera recognized in Hawaiian waters may be keyed as follows: 

1. Operculum present ................................ ... .......... . ..... 2 

Operculum absent; foot large. brightly colored .................... Serpulorbis 

2. Operculum small, concave; tubes tending to be loosely coiled 

and rising above the substrate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

Operculum elaborate, filling the tube and with an axial 

mamilla: shell entrenched or pa.nially embedded in 

the !>ubstrate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dendropoma 

3. Shell with an internal lamella ......................... . ...... Petaloco11clws 

Shell without an internal lamella ................................. Vermetus 

Dendropoma gregaria Hadfield and Kay. 1972. Fig. 38. Shell: small (maximum 

apertural diameter 3 mm); tubes forming compact, continuous mats, each individual 

tube fitting into a channel eroded into the calcareous mass of the other shells. Surface 

scaly owing to numerous raised concentric lamellae. Exterior deep purple-black: in

terior dark and glossy. Opercu/11111: variable in shape, from a tlancned. shiny, deep 

red-brown disk with concentric rings to a highly domed, tough, horny cone; inner 

surface with a prominent mamilla. A11i111a/: me~opodial pad brilliant lavender pink or. 

occasionally. light-yellow . Mantle black except for the border which is flecked with 

white. Mantle margin entire in both sexes. 

D. gregaria forms dense masses more than five cm in thickness on benches such 

as those at Maili Point and Diamond Head, Oahu. The mat, which coats boulders, 

may extend more than 13 cm from the vertical surface. These vermetids appear to be 

restricted to a rather narrow zone about, or slightly below, the zero-tide level. They 

are preyed on by the thaidids Mnrula granulata and M. 11va. 
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Figure )!! . D"'ulropoma ~regaria . .Mil!.> of adult 1ubes w11h 59 1ube apenures in an area of less 1han 
10 cm'. !From Hadfield ~nd olhers . 1972.) 

D. gregaria was described from the Hawaiian Islands. and is also common in the 
Marshall Islands and at Fanning Atoll in the Line Islands. 

De11dropo111a 111eroc/isra Hadfield and Kay. 1972. Fig . 39 A. Shell: s mall 
(maximum tube diameter 1.5 mm); tube deeply embedded in the substrate and usually 
overgrown with calcareous algae. Aperture almost completely closed by a convex 
dome of shell. leaving only a narrow slit. Sculpture of irregular axial ribs and fine 
concentric striae on exposed portions of the shell. Exterior typically dark purple; 
interior white, sometimes stained with green. Opercufum: mushroom-shaped, fitting 
under the convex dome of the aperture; nacreous white. Pedal surface planar except for 
the projecting mamilla. Animal: head. foot, and cephalic tentacles dark purple or black 
with a few superficial markings: pedal tentacles with a white spot near the tips. Mantle 
margin split in the females. 

These small vermetids are solitary but settle within one or two millimeters of each 
other. on coralline algal-encrusted coral of fringing and patch reefs such as at Waikiki 
and in Kaneohe Bay. Oahu. The bilobed veliger larvae are planktonic for a few hours , 
or at most a few days; metamorphosis occur~ when one and one-half to one and 
two-thirds whorls arc complete (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 
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Figure 39 - Vermetidae. A. Demlmpoma maodista sho"'ing the d1agno~11c consmction of the \hell 

.ipenure. B. D. plaryp1u . C . D. rh.H>Ocom ha "-llh charac1eris1ic frilled lamellae D. D. l"""'"'Phala. 

darl.-colored shell wi1h concentric lamellae . (From Hadfield and other~ . 1972. J 
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D. meroclista was described from che Hawaiian Islands and is also common on 
the seaward reef flat at Enewetak , Marshall Islands. 

Dendropoma platypus Morch. 1861. Figs. 37 C; 39 B. Shell: of medium size 
(diameter of whorls up to 20 mm; maximum apertural diameter, 7 mm); tube usually 
tightly coiled on itself and embedded in coral or on shells . Aperture circular to slightly 
ovoid. Upper surface with wavy axial riblets and occasiona.lly with a keel on the dorsal 
surface of the coils. Exterior porcelain white or mottled with dark brown , green and/or 
purple. Operculu111: shaped Like an inverted cone with the apex a central red spot 
marking the mamilla on the pedal surface and with brown spirals; remainder of 
operculum clear and transparent but often encrusted with algae in life. Animal: black 
with superficial markings of yellow and wh ite speckles; rolled edge of mantle yellow 
alternating with black. Mantle margin entire in both sexes. 

These vermetids are solitary , found usually completely embedded in submerged 
substrates of coral or shell, or coiled above coral in quiet waters. They occur from the 
intertidal to depths of 14 m off Oahu . These vermetids hatch both as functional 
juveniles and as planktonic larvae (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

D. platypus was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Dendropoma psarocepha/a Hadfield and Kay, 1972. Figs . 37 B; 39 D. Shell: 
small (maximum tube diameter 2.5 mm); tube deposited in a vertical helical coil but 
often conforming to the substrate. Aperture circular, flush with the substrate. With 
irregular axial riblets which may be developed as laminae on the inner surface of the 
shell. Dark purple. Operculum: convex , thick, ranging from buttonlike to domed in 
shape; composed of concentric layers of dark red , chitinous material; pedal surface 
rimmed by a dark glossy red annulus edged with white and with a white mamilla. 
A11imal: head and foot black with superficial white spots; rolled edge of mantle collar 
with tiny black pigment spots. Mantle margin entire in both sexes. 

These smaU vermetids are solitary but settle within one to two millimeters of each 
other on coralline-algal encrusted coral on fringing and patch reefs at Waikiki and in 
Kaneohe Bay. Oahu. 

D . psarocephala was described from the Hawaiian Islands . 

Dendropoma rhyssoconcha Hadfield and Kay, 1972. Fig. 39 C. Shell: small 
(maximum tube diameter 3.5 mm); tube deposited in a vertical helix but often 
following the contours of the substrate and overgrown with calcareous algae so that 
only the aperture is exposed. Aperture circular, almost flush with the substrate. 
Sculpture of irregular axial ribs on the early teleoconch, becoming scaly axial lamellae 
which are fluted where crossed by spiral ribs on older portions. Orange-brown , pink or 
dark purple. Operculum: shaped like an inverted cone; chitinous, translucent and 
colorless except for a dark red central spot marking the mamilla on the pedal surface. 
Animal: head, foot, mantle and tentacles black, dark green or brown-tan spotted with 
white or cream-yellow; rolled edge of the mantle collar striped by alternating light and 
dark colors; foot encircling the operculum red. Mantle margin entire in both sexes . 

These small vermetids are solitary but settle within l to 2 mm of each other on 
coralline algal-encrusted coral on fringing and patch reefs in Kaneohe Bay and at 

Waikiki , Oahu. The operculum is frequently overgrown with calcareous and noncal
careous algae, making the field identification difficult. 

D. rhyssoconcha was described from the Hawaiian Islands . 
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Figure 40. - Vermetidae. A. Petaloconchus keenae. coiled adu lt shell on smooth surface. B. P. 
keenae. irregularly coiled adult shell. C. Vermetus a/ii. cleaned shell. D. V. a/ii. typical dark shell of living 
adu lt. E, F. Serpulorbis variabilis, left shell with panly closed coil. right shell with more typical c losed 

coil. (From Hadfield and others. 1972.) 
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Petaloco11c/111s keenae Hadfield and Kay, 1972. Figs. 37 E: 40 A. B. Shell: of 
medium size (diameter of whorls up to I 0 mm; apertural diameter, 5 mm); early 
whorls of telcoconch fonning a conical coil on the substratum. later whorls emergent 
and projecting several centimeters above the substratum. Aperture circular. Sculpture 
of axial ribs crossed by obsolete striae. Cream, red-brown, or dark purple, with newly 
deposited shell of older individual pale lavender. Opercu/um: slightly concave. with a 
thickened and raised black center and a small mamilla on the pedal surface; chitinous. 
thin and transparent: about one-third the diameter of the aperture. Animal: head, foot, 
tentacles and mantle handsomely pigmented dark purple to rosy brown. i>prinklcd with 
white dots and with yellow on the rolled edges of the mantle. Mantle margin split in 
the female~. 

This is the moi>t common and ubiquitous vennetid in the Hawaiian Islands. 
occurring intertidally and subtidally wherever there is suitable substrate. It is the 
dominant species on coralline algal-covered surt·aces of patch reefs in Kaneohe Bay, 
Oahu, and forms fingerlike protuberances in coral in subtidal coral communities. 

P. keenae was described from the Hawaiian Islands, and also occurs in the 
Marshall Islands. 

Serpulorhis variahilis Hadfield and Kay. 1972. Figs. 6 D: 37 D; 40 E. F. Shell: 
large (diameter o f whorls up to 40 mm: apcrtural diameter 7 to 9 mm); tube deposited 
in a single. flat. planorboid coil. hollow in the center or filled by an earlier whorl. 
Aperture circu lar when tubes are raised from substrate or with adherent comers when 
completely attached to substrate. Sculpture of heavy axial ribbing running the length of 
the tube, with about four ribs; spiral ribs crossing the axial ribs heavy to fine. 
Externally white or white-tan, sometimes mottled with irregular darker streaks; interior 
nacreous white and light brown. Nonopcrculatc. Animal: color variable - head, foot. 
cephalic and pedal tentacles and mantle usually mottled orange. white. and yellow. or 
bright red or brown with white and yellow; some individuals predominantly brown. 
others bright orange . Metapodial plug translucent white with opaque white and brown 
spots. the spots often rising as distinct tubercles: foot margined with alternating brown 
and white spots. 

S. rnriabilis is a commonly occurring vennetid on intertidal benches on Kauai. 
Oahu, Maui and Hawaii . at the seaward edge of tide pools, and subtidally to depths of 
14 m. These verrnetids often fonn a narrow band on boulder surfaces at the 0 tide 
level. Juveniles hatch as small planktonic veligers. and the larvae may spend several 
weeks in the plankton (Hadfield and others. 1972). 

The character and texture of the shell vary with habitat: animals from pools and 
crevices have thick shells heavily encrusted with corallin:: algae, terminating in raised 
tubes and circular apertures. Animals found on intertidal benches have shells which are 
almost completely attached. and the aperture is usually drawn out at the comers. The 
external surface of the shell is frequently obscured by a heavy layer of adherent sand 
grains. 

S. 1·ariabilis was described from the Hawaiian Islands and is common in the 
Marshall Islands. and at Fanning Island, Linc Islands. At Kwajalein , Marshall Islands. 
it forms a zone approximately 3 m wide on the windward ocean reefs. 

Ver111etus a/ii Hadfield and Kay. 1972. Fig. 40 C. D. Shell: of medium to large 
size (diameter of whorls up to 35 mm; maximum apertural diameter, 8 mm); tube in 
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loose coils which may be planorboid but with the distal end often rising several 
centimeters above the substrate. Aperture circular. Sculpture on earlier whorls of 
strong axial 1ibs intersecting and producing a regularly cancellate pattern; later parts of 
the shell with fine, raised threads. Exterior white with brown streaks; interior white 
smudged with brown. Opercu/11111: concave with a large, flat central disk attached to 
the foot; peripheral portions transparent amber with acute spiral lamellae. Animal: 
head, foot. tentacles and mantle purple-red shading to rose at the edges and toward the 
neck, spotted with white; posteroventral portion of foot brown-yellow; edge of mantle 
collar yellow. grading from dark purple to rose posteriorly. Mantle margin entire in 
both sexes. 

This is the largest species of the Hawaiian vennctids occurring intertidally and 
subtidally cemented to coral heads and concrete sea walls in bays such as Kaneohe 
Bay and Pearl Harbor. Oahu. The shell is usually overgrown with algae which obscure 
the color and sculpture of the teleoconch. The vel iger larvae are planktonic (J. B. 
Taylor, 1975). 

V. a/ii was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

ADDITIONAL RECORD 

Dendropoma maxima Sowerby. 1825, the very large vcm1etid which is common 
throughout the tropical Pacific is recorded from Pleistocene fossils (Kosuge. 1969). 

Family Caecidae 

The minute, curved shells of the members of this family are unlike those of any 
other mollusks, and they are sometimes called the false tooth shells because of their 
tubular fonns. Caecids start out with a spiral shell (Fig. 42) but then grow without 
spiraling as a slightly curved tube. Eventually the tube breaks off, the broken end is 
closed with a calcareous septum, and the animals lead a benthic existence in the 
algal-sand mat of tide pools or in sediments to depths of several hundred meters (Fig. 
41). The aperture of the adult shell is circular and there is a horny operculum. 

Caecum arcuatu111 de Folin, 1867. Fig. 42 C. Length. 2.75 mm; diameter, 0.5 
mm. Shell: tubular, noticeably curved and tapering toward the apical end; ringed by 
about 20 strong, regular, slightly keeled transverse rings separated by interspaces of 
about equal breadth and depth; aperture slightly flared and with two or three smaller 
rings; septum flat with a feeble bulge in the center. Color: yellow-brown, often white 

toward the apical end. 
C. arcua1um is common in tide pools and on solution benches and is occasionally 

found in sediments to depths of 20 m. 
This species was described from Tonga as a variety of C. sepi111e11tum. but is so 

consistently distinct from C. sepimentum in size. shape, and color that it is recognized 
as a distinct species. 

Caecum sepimentum de Folin, 1867. Figs. 41, 42 B. Length, 2.0 mm; diameter. 
0.5 mm. Shell: tubular. very slightly curved and tapering: ringed by 16 or 17 strong, 
regular. rounded transverse rings separated by inters paces of equal breadth and depth; 

aperture with two or three smaller rings; septum flat. Color: red-brown. 
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Figure 41.~anum ~epime11111111 . Living animal. 

This species is ubiquitous. abundant in the sand-algal mat of tide pools and 
benches and in sediments to depths of 80 m. 

C. sepimef/111111 was described from Mauritius and also occurs in Tahiti and Tonga 
(de Folin. 1879). and the Tuamotus (Dautzenberg and Bouge. 1933). C. lilianum 
Hedley. 1903. from ew South Wales. Australia. may be a synonym. 

Caecum vertebrate Hedley. 1899. Fig. 42 D. Length, 2.0 mm: diameter, 0.5 mm. 
Shell: tubular. slightly curved; with 22 to 25 moderately strong. rounded transverse 
rings separated by interspaces of about equal breadth and depth; aperture with a single 
larger ring: septum strongly convex. Color: light brown. 

This species is rather infrequently found , at depths of about 30 m. 
C. vertebrate was described from Funafuti and has been reported from Pleistocene 

drill holes in Tonga and at Enewetak, Marshall Islands (Ladd, 1972). 

Caecum (8rochi11a) sp. cf. glabella A. Adams. 1868. Fig . 42 G. Length. 2.25 
mm: diameter, 0.45 mm. Shell: slender. moderately arcuate; sculpture of extremely 
fine. clo~e. axial threads; aperture circular; septum prominently rounded. Color: pos
terior end opaque white. anterior gradually fading to translucent white. middle olivace
ous. 

These caecids are uncommon, found in sand at depths of from I m to 42 m. 
C. glabella was described from Tanabe Bay. Wakayama Prefecture. Japan. 

Caecum (Fartulum) exile (De Folio, 1875). Fig. 42 A. Length, 2.25 mm; 
diameter. 0.45 mm. Shell: tubular, very slightly curved and tapering; microscopic, 
transverse rings especially near the aperture: shell expanding toward the aperture and 
contracting just under the slightly flared lip: thin and vitreous. Apical plug cap-shaped. 

Shells are occasionally found in sediments from reefs and shallow pools and to 
depths of 28 m. 

This pccies was described from Tonga. 

Caecum (Micranellum) oahuense (Pilsbry, 1921). Fig. 42 E. Length, 2 mm; 
diameter, 0.4 mm. Shell: tubular, very slightly curved and tapering; rinsed by about 
40 closely set, rounded rings, their intcrspaces narrower than the rings; aperture 
slightly convex with two or three finer rings: septum convex. Color: anterior white, 
remainder yellow brown. 
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This species is uncommon. found occasionally in sediments in tide pools and to 
depths of 8 m. 

C. oahuense was described from the Hawaiian lslan<ls. The shells are distin
guished from those of C. l'ertebrale Hedley. 1899. from Funafuti. which Hedley 
compared with fragments illustrated by Watson (1886) from Honolulu . by the rounder 
and more numerous rings. 

Meioceras sa11dwiche11sis de Folin. 1886. Fig. 42 F. Length. 2 mm; diameter. 0.5 
mm. Shell: arcuate. arched on one side. nearly straight on the other; circular in cross 
section. Sculpture of fine growth rings. Aperture slightly contracted. oblique. Septum 
small. Color: white. 

These caecids are apparently quite rare. but shells have been found in sediments 
at depths of from I to 30 meters. 

M. sandwichensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The shells resemble 
those of M. legu111en Hedley, 1899, from Funafuti. but in that species the septum is 
more pointed than it is in the Hawaiian shells. 

Figure 42.-Caecidae. A. Caecum exile. length 2.25 mm. B. C. sepime11111111. length 2.0 mm. C. C. 
arc11atum. length 2.75 mm. D. C. 1·errebrale. length 2.5 mm. E. C. oulwense, length Z.0 mm. F. 
Meiocerw. swulwichensis. length 1.5 mm. G. Caecum sp. cf. glabella . length 2.25 mm. H . Srreb/orera,< 

s11b11n11ulat11111. length 3 mm. I. Juvenile shel l. Caecum sp .. 1.5 mm. 
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Srrebloceras subannularwn de Folin, 1879. Fig. 42 H. Length , 3 mm; diameter of 
anterior end, 0.5 mm. Shell: comucopialike, thin, vitreous, translucent, and glossy; the 
apical terminus of two and one-half whorls at the side of the shell, the tube increasing 
in breadth and curving in two planes; aperture oblique . 

These caccids are found in sediments at depths of from 28 to 80 m. 
S . subannularum was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Family Planaxidae 

These gastropods are sometimes called ' 'cluster winks '' because of their habit of 
clustering together in large numbers on rocky shores . The shells are of medium size, 
thick, conic-ovate, and often covered with a strong periostracum . The aperture is oval, 
!irate internally, and there is a narrow sinus. The operculum is horny. Although the 
shape of the shell is similar to that in the Littorinidae, planaxids are distinguished by a 
slight notch in the anterior end of the aperture, thicker and heavier shells , and a 
fibrous periostracum. 

Reproduction in planaxids is parthenogenetic. There are no males and there is an 
adventitious brood pouch in the neck region, with the opening on the right side of the 
neck (Morrison, 1954). All planaxids for which the larval life is known are reported to 
be planktonic. 

Planaxis labiosa A. Adams , 1853b. Fig . 43 B, C. (Synonyms: Plana.xis plumbea 
Pease , 1861c; P . striarulus Philippi, Martens and Langkavel, 1871 ; P. lineatus da 
Costa var. labiosus, Tryon, 1887.) Length, 13 mm; diameter, 7 mm. Shell: conic
turbinate, solid; spirally banded with brown and white. Spire: protoconch of three or 
four spirally keeled, narrowly conical whorls; teleoconch of six convex whorls , the last 
whorl more than two-thirds the length of the shell; suture distinct. Sculpture: apical 
whorls with distinct spiral cords, later whorls also with spiral cord~ or s mooth . 
Aperrure: ovate; !irate within; apical channel expanded and curving upward. Color: 
variable - usually spirally banded with brown and white but sometimes all white or 
all brown; periostracum dark brown, velvety. 

These gastropods are gregarious, abundant under rocks along shorelines where the 
water is brackish. Empty shells are commonly occupied by hennit crabs . 

P. labiosa was described from the Hawaiian Islands but also occurs elsewhere in 
the tropical Pacific. The Hawaiian shells are distinguished from those of P. lineatus 
(da Costa, 1776) from southeast Florida, Brazil, and Bermuda by their larger size and 
longer apertures in proportion to their length. 

Planaxis suturalis E. A. Smith, 1872. Fig. 43 D. Length , 8 mm; diameter, 3.5 
mm. Shell: conic-turbinate, solid; with spiral grooves; white . Spire: protoconch of 
three spirally keeled, conical, brown whorls; teleoconch of six convex whorls , the last 
whorl more than two-thirds the height of the spire; suture distinct. Sculpture: spiral 
sculpture of sharp, deep grooves with wider, rather flat , interspaces. Aperture: ovate; 
!irate within. Color: white. 

These planaxids are known only from shells found at depths of from 10 to 30 m. 
P. suturalis was described from "the China Seas." The shells are consistently 

distinct from those of P. labiosa in their white color and sharply defined grooves. 
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Figure 43.-A. Modulm Tl'('//1111, diameter 20 111111. B, C. P/111111.ri1 lahiosa. length 12 mm. D. P. 

~11111ralis. length 8 mm. 

ADDI f!O AL R ECORDS 

Six planaxid names have been recorded from the Hawaiian Islands. but none 

represents species known to live in these waters. P. hanleyi E. A. Smith. 1872. and P. 

similis E. A. Smith , 1872. both described from the Hawaiian Islands. are synonyms of 

P. niger Quoy and Gaimard, 1834, which occurs from the Indian Ocean to Central 

Polynesia. as doc!> P. abbre1·iara Pe.isc. 1865b. which was recorded from H awaii hy 

Sowerby (1874). P. l11lcat11s (Born. 1780). recorded from Hawaii by Meh-ill and 

Standen (1898), b widely distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific but is not 

known to occur in Hawaii. 

Family Modulidae 

There is a single genus in this family. Modulus. repre ented by only a few species 

in warm, tropical sea::.. In shape the shells resemble turban shells. but they are entirely 

porcelaneous and there is a projecting toothlike structure at the base of the columella. 

The aperture is !irate and the operculum is chitinous and multispira1. 

Modulus tec/11111 (Gmelin. 1791 ). Fig. 43A. Length. 18mm: diameter. 20 mm. 

Shell: turbinate . solid: with axial ribbing; cream-colored. Spire: last whorl large. 

bulbous but angular: apical whorls flat: suture impressed. Sculpture: weak ::.piral ribs 

and stronger axial ribs. Aperture: quadrangular. lirate. outer lip thin: a projecting 

tooth at the base of the columella; operculum circular and transparent. Color: white 
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with occasional brown splashes. Animal: foot green; mantle edged with green and 
brown; proboscis dark green , tentacles pale green. 

These mollusks are common in sand or algal-sand mats in tide pools and on 
benches, and have been dredged from depths of JOO m. The shells are often covered 
with heavy growths of algae. 

M. tectum occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Family Dialidae 

This group of cerithiaceans is iJl-defined and litlle is known of the habits or 
anatomy of the animals. The species reported here are included in the family more as a 
matter of convenience than as indicating relationships. They have in common small 
size (from 2 to about 7 mm in length) and a complete aperture which distinguishes 
them from Bi11i11m and other members of the Cerithiidae. Differences in protoconchs 
may, however, belie different phylogenies. 

Dialids are a major component of micromolluscan assemblages of shallow reef 
flats and lagoons elsewhere in the Paci fic. Dia/a flammea (Pease. I 868b) is abundant 
in the lagoon at Fanning Island and at Canton Island (Kay and Switzer , 1974; Kay, 
1976): at Fanning these gastropods are associated with algae such as Hypnea and 
Polysiphonia. Fine/la pupoides is a characteristic component of the sediments of the 
turbid lagoon at Fanning (Kay and Switzer, 1974), and Fine/la and Sea/iota spp. are 
abundant in the turbid lagoon sediments at Canton (Kay, 1976). In Hawaiian waters 
the dialids are, with one exception, subtidal, abundant at depths of more than 3 m 
where they appear to replace the Cerithiidae and Rissoidae as the dominant compo
nents of micromolluscan assemblages in deep water. 

The six dialid genera recognized here may be keyed as follows: 

I . Shell smooth , with spiral threads or beaded spiral cords ..................... 2 
Shell agglutinated with sand grains .......... . .... ... .............. Scaliola 

2. Shell smooth ......... . ....................... .. ..................... 3 
Shell with nodular or granular spiral cords ......... ......... ... ........... 4 
Shell with fine spiral threads ........ ......... ......... . .. ........ . Finel/a 

3. Shell conical, brown or brown flecked with white ... . .. . . . ............. Diala 
Shell with stylifom1 apex; transparent , white .... . .... . ....... ...... Styliferina 

4. White, with sharply nodular sculpture .... ........... .. ... ....... Argyropeza 
Brown or cream with rounded beadlike sculpture ........ .......... Cerithidium 

Argyropeza /eucocepha/a (Watson, 1886). Fig. 44 C. Length, 3.5 mm; diameter, 
nun. Shell: conicaJ , high-spired; with prominently beaded spirals: glistening, cream 

white. Spire: protoconeh of two and one-half spirally threaded. brown whorls; tele
oconch of seven convex whorls; suture wide, distinct, almost constricted. Sculpture: 
about nine rather prominent axial ribs crossed by strong spiral threads (on the apical 
whorls two spirals, on last whorl three) forming sharp nodules at their junctions; axial 
ribs stopping on the periphery of the last whorl, remainder of whorl and base with two 
or three subspinose spiral threads. Aperture: ovate; outer Lip sharp. Color: translucent 
white when alive; opaque, glistening , cream when worn. 
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Figure 44.-Dialidae. A. Diaia varia, length 2 mm. B. D. scopulornm. length 3 mm. C. Argyropeza 
leucocepha/a, length 3.5 mm. D. Cerirhidium dip/ax. length 2 mm. E. F. C. perparl'lllum. length 2 mm. G. 
Fine/la pupoides, length 3 mm. H. Sryliferina goniochi/a, length 3 mm. I. Scaliola he/la, length 4 mm. J. 
Sea/iota glareosa. length 3 mm. K . S. graci/is. length 3 mm. 

These mollusks are common at depths of 200 to 250 m. 
A. leucocephala was described from the Hawaiian lslands. 
All described species of Argyropeza come from depths of from 200 to 400 m. 

The Hawaiian shells are distinguished from the type species in the genus, A. divina 
Melvill and Standen 1901 from the Persian Gulf, by more convex whorls and from A. 
schepmani Melvill and Standen, 1901 and A . divina by the less spinose sculpture. In 
the shells of A. izekiana Kuroda, 1949, from Japan, the apical nodular spiral thread is 
closer to the suture than it is in the Hawaiian shells. 

Cerithidium dip/a.x (Watson, 1886). Fig . 44 D. Length, 2 mm; diameter, l mm. 
Shell: conic-elongate, slender; with two beaded spiral threads; transparent white or 
cream. Spire: apex attenuate; protoconch of one and one-half smooth whorls; tele
oconch of six convex, turreted whorls; suture broad, shallow, impressed. Sculpture: 
the two apical whorls spirally striate, the others bicarinate with a larger and a smaller 
beaded spiral thread just below the periphery of e ach whorl. Aperture: subcircular; 

outer lip thin. Color: transparent, shining white or cream. 
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Shells are found in sediments at depths of about J 3 m and become very common 
in deeper waters at depths to 60 m. There is a plank.tonic veliger larva. 

C. dip/ax was described from Amboina and has also been recorded from the 
Cocos-Keeling Islands (Maes. 1967). 

Cerithidium perparvu/um (Watson, 1886). Fig. 44 E. F. Length. 2 mm; diameter, 
0. 75 mm. Shell. conic-elongate, turreted; with finely beaded axial ribs and spiral 
threads; white to brown. Spire: protoconch of two smooth, white or brown mamillate 
whorls: teleoconch of five convex, slightly turreted whorls; suture impressed. 
Sculpture: straight axial ribs with interspaces of about equal diameter and spiral 
threads rendering the ribs nodulose where they cross. Aperture: subcircular; outer lip 
thin. smooth: columella straight; siphonal canal abruptly short. Color: variable -
white. cream. yellow, or brown. 

These shells are occasionally found in tide pools and on fringing reefs but are 
abundant at depths of 13 to 50 m where they form the dominant element in the 
micromolluscan assemblages, comprising up to 25 percent of the small gastropods 
found. The planktonic veliger larvae are among the most common cerithiaceans in the 
Hawaiian plankton. These dialids deposit their first egg masses when the shell has 
nine or ten whorls; when food is plentiful in the laboratory they pass from newly 
settled juveniles to reproductive adults in less than one montb (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 

C. perparvulwn was described from the Torres Straits and Cape York, Australia, 
Tonga , and Honolulu. 

Dia/a scopulorum (Watson, 1886). Fig. 44 B. Length, 3 mm; diameter, 1.5 mm . 
Shell: conic-elongate; slender; smooth; brown to white. Spire: protoconch of two small 
whorls; teleoconch of six convex whorls which become angulate abapically: suture 
deeply impressed. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only. Aperture: subcircular, 
oblique. Color: glossy brown , red-brown or white. 

D. scupulorum is less common than D. varia. occurring in sediments at depths 
greater than 40 m. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Dia/a varia A. Adams, 1861. Fig. 44 A. (Synonym: Barleeia imbricara Watson, 
1886.) Length , 2 mm; diameter, 1 mm. Shell: conic-ovate; smooth; brown with a 
spiral of brown and white spots. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half smooth, brown 
whorls; teleoconch of five flat-sided whorls; suture narrow, channeled. Sculpture: 
microscopic growth striae only on the apical whorls , base striated by 8 threads. 
Aperture: ovate; peristome incomplete; outer lip thin, smooth. Color: glossy brown 
with an articulated brown and white spiral band just below the suture and a paler band 
at the periphery of the last whorl; occasionally dark brown or cream. 

These shells are occasionally found on reefs, but are common to abundant in 
sediments from depths of JO to 50 m. 

D. varia was described from "China and Japan" and appears to be rather widely 
distributed in the Pacific Ocean, from New Caledonia and Tahiti to southern Japan . 

Fine/la pupoides A. Adams, 1860b. Fig. 44 G . Length , 3 mm; diameter, l mm. 
Shell: conic-ovate; with fine axial and spiral threads; cream to brown. Spire: pro
toconch of two or three smooth brown or cream whorls ; teleoconch of four or five 
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conspicuou:.Iy convex whorls a little angled at the suture: suture distinct . deep. 
Sculpture: fine spiral threads with subequal interspaces distributed over all the whorls 
and with axial threads which become obsolete on the later whorls. Aperture: subovate: 
outer lip thin; columella a smooth arch. Color: variable - brown on the apical 
whorls, remaining whorls brown or cream. 

F. pupoides is common where there are anaerobic sediments on fringing reefs and 
to depths of 40 m. 

This species was described from "China and Japan .. and appears to be distributed 
throughout the Indo-West Pacific from Mauritius to Australia. Micronesia. and 
Polynesia. Ohtortio pyrrhacme Melvill and Standen. 1896. from Lifu is a synonym. 

Scaliola be/la Adams, 1860a. Fig. 44 I. (Synonym: Scaliola caledo11ic<l Crosse, 
1872, Watson. 1886.) Length, 4 mm: diameter. 2 mm. Shell: conical-ovate: thin; with 
strongly convex whorls agglutinated with sand grains: white. Spire: protoconch of 
three and one-half whorls, the apical smooth. the next with axial ribs. the last 
unicarinate; teleoconch of five convex whorls: suture deeply impressed. Sculpture: 
faint axial striae; sand grains agglutinated irregularly on the abapical whorls. Aperture: 
subcircular; outer lip thin: sometimes partially disjuncc. Color: white. 

These shells are common in sediment'> at depths of from 20 to 45 m. 
S. be/la was described from Japan. Adams·s descriptions of Scaliola are insuffi

cient for modem determination of species. but comparison of Hawaiian shells with 
presumed type material (in the British Museum (Natural History) ) indicates reasonable 
similarity. 

Srnliola xlareosa A. Adams. 1862b. Fig. 44 J. Length. 3 mm: diameter. 1 mm. 
Shell: conical; with convex whorls agglutinated with sand; white. Spire: protoconch of 
three whorb. the apical smooth. the next with axial ribs. the third unicarinate: 
teleoconch of four convex whorls: suture deeply impressed. Sculpture: faint axial 
striae; whorls agglutinated with sand grains. Aperture: subcircular. almost directly in 
line with the axi!>; outer lip thin. sometime:,, slightly separated from the last whorl. 
Color: white 

S. glareosa is common to abundant in sediments at depths of from 10 to at least 
60 m. 

This species was described from Japan. S. glareosa is distinguished from S. he/la 
by its narrower shell. 

Scaliola gracilis A. Adams, 1862b. Fig. 44 K. Length. 3 mm: diameter. 2 mm. 
Shell: conical; with convex whorls sparsely agglutinated with sand grains; white. 
Spire: protoconch of three whorls. the apical 'mooth. the next with axial threads. the 
third unicarinate: teleoconch of five convex whorls; suture deeply impressed. 
Sculpture: faint axial striae: whorls !>pan.ely covered with sand grains. Aperture: 
circular: outer lip thin; last whorl somewhat separated from the penultimate whorl. 
Color: white. 

These shells are found in sediments at depths of from 3 to 60 m. They arc less 
common than are the shells of S. be/la and S. glareosa. 

S. gracilis was described from Japan. The shells are distinguished from those of 
the other two species by the lesser numbers of sand grains and partially detached last 

whorl. 
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Sryliferina goniochila (A. Adams, 1860b). Fig. 44 H. Length, 3 mm: diameter, 
1.25 mm. Shell: conic with a stylifom1 apex: transparent with a spiral of white 
blotches around the periphery of che Jase whorl. Spire: protoconch styliform. of six 
whorls. the apical two whorls white. the others with a subsutural streak of dark brown; 

teleoconch of four convex whorls: suture impressed. Aperture: subovate: outer lip thin: 

columella barely sinuous. Sculp111re: growth striae only. Color: transparent. a spiral of 

opaque white blotches around the periphery of the last whorl. sometimes also at the 
suture of others; apical whorls tinted red-brown. A 11i111al: Head. foot. anterior part of 
the mantle and tentacles brown or gray-white, mottled with flake white, tentacles 
slender and very long in proportion to the length of the body. 

These gastropods are locally common at depths of from 2 to 30 m. especially on 
Hawaii . They are remarkable for their fast growth rates und short life spun: from 
premetamorphic veligers to reproductive adult requires less than three weeks (J. B. 

Taylor. 1975). They are herbivorous, feeding on detritus and algal film. 
S. goniochila was described from Japan and has also been recorded from Cape 

York, Australia (R. B. Watson, 1886). 

Family Cerithiidac 

Cerithids are distinguished by their elongate. high-spired shell~ with a short but 
distinct anterior canal. The sculpture consists of beaded spiral cords . axial ribs. and 
nodules. Cerithid shells are especially noteworthy for the range of variation in size. 
fonn. color. and sculpture which is found even in a single species. This variability has 
led to the introduction of a plethora of names: in the western Atlantic alone. Haubrick 

(1974) reduced 41 taxa to six valid species. 
The sexes are separate, and the males aphallic. The egg:. are deposited either as a 

tangled mass or flattened coils in gelatinous strings attached to the subscratum. Larvae 
of most species are planktotrophic with unpigmented velar lobes (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 
but some species have direct development (Houbrick. 1973: Cannon. 1975). 

In Hawaii. as elsewhere in the tropics. cerithids are among the most common and 
abundant of shallow water mollusks . Biui11111 parcum and B. :,ebrw11 are the dominant 

microgastropods of tide pools and reefs. and Cerithiu111 atro111argi11atum and C. 
egenwn are common in the algal-sand mat of tide pools . Subtidally Rhinoclavis 
fasciata may be locally common in sand at depths of 60 m. Cerithids are algal-detritus 

feeders. 

The genera of Cerithiidae found in Hawaiian waters may be keyed as follows: 

l . Shell elongate, high-spired ............................................. 2 

Shell trochoid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plesiorrochus 

2. Anterior canal well-developed and slotlike ................................ 3 

Anterior canal spoutlike. not well developed ......................... Bittium 
3. Columella smooth. without folds ................................ Cerithium 

Columella with folds ......................................... Rhinoclavis 

Bi1tiu111 impendens (Hedley. 1899). Fig. 45 A. Length. 4 mm; diameter, 2 mm. 
Shell: stout. conic. turreted; with spiral striae and strong axial buttresses: light brown. 
Spire: protoconch of two and one-half finely punctate whorls; teleoconch of six to 



Figure 45. - Cerithiidae. A. Bi11i111n impe11de11s. length 4 mm. B. C. 8. :.ehru111. two color form~. 
length 5 mm. D. E. B. parrn111 . two color forms. length 3.5 mm. F. Ceri1hi11111 armmarRinar11111. length 14 
mm. G. C. egenum. length 8 mm. H. C. 11t>sioticu111. length 15 mm. L C. i111ers1rimum. length 12 mm. J. 
C. p/acidum. length 6 mm. K . Rhi11oc/(ll'is ar1irnla1t1, length 46 mm. L. Cerithi11111 m111a1um. length 34 mm. 
M. C. columna, length 43 mm. N. Rhinocla.-is sinensis. length 50 mm. 0. Ceri1hium rostra/11111. length 21 
mm. P. Q. Rhinoclavis fasciata. two color forms. length 23 and 30 mm. R. Cerithium matukense. length 69 

mm. S. Plesiorroclrns lweus. length 4 mm. 

I 19 
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eight convex whorls: suture moderately impressed. Sculpture: apical whorls with rwo 
or three line. granular threads: abapical whorls wi1h strong axial buttresses which are 
weaker at the suture than on the periphery of !he whorl. the buttresses overridden by 
close-set spiral threads: a promine nt varix on the last whorl opposite the aperture. 
Aperture: subcirculur: columella sharply sinuatc; anterior canal short and broad. Color: 
apical whorls purple-red. abapical whorls light brown. the buttresses sometimes almost 
white. 

These ccrithids arc common at depth · of more than 6 meters from Kauai to Oahu 
and abundant at depths of less than one meter to more than 20 meters off the leeward 
coasts of Maui and Hawaii where they comprise the dominant component of micromol
luscan as'lemblages associated with subtidal coral communities. 

B. i111pe11de11.\ was described from Funafuti and has been reported from Holocene 
drill hole~ al Enewetak, Marshall lslands (Ladd, 1972). 

Bitti11111 parrnm (Gould. 1861) . Figs. 22 D; 45 D. E. (Synonym: Bitrium ha
ll'aiienses Pilsbry and Vanatta. 1905.) Length, 3.5 mm; diameter, 1.5 mm. Shell: 
conic. turreted; ~pirally striate: dark brown to cream . Spire: protoconch of one and 
one-half shining buff whorls: teleoconch of five somewhat convex whorls: suture 
impressed. Sculpture: apical whorls distinctly keeled ar rhe sutures with fine spiral 
striae between the keels: abapical whorls with somewhat sinuous and variously de
veloped butrcsslike axial ribs crossed by fine spiral striae; a single varix on each 
whorl. Aperture: ovate: outer lip evenly arcuate; siphonal notch sharp. deep, and 
flaring. Color: variable - cream with opaque spirals; cream with dark brown spirals: 
or dark brown. 

These c::rithids are among the most abundant of all mollusks in tide pools and on 
solution benches and reefs, occurring by the thousands on algae such as Valonia. 
Boodlea. Microdic(ro11. and Padi11a. Development is direct. the juveniles emerging 
from gelatinous egg masses deposited on algae and rubble . 

B. parc11111 was described from the Ryukyu Islands. 

Bitti11111 ::.ebrum (Kiener. 1841 ). Fig. 45 B. C. (Synonyms: Cerithium pusillum 
Gould, 1849; C. boericum Pease, 186 lb: C. paxillum Pease. l86lb: C. u11ili11eatum 
Pease, 186 1b.) Length. 5 mm: diameter, 3 mm. Shell: conic-elongate; with beaded 
spiral threads: brown, cream. or white with brown banding. Spire: protoconch of three 
white or brown whorls, the apical smooth, the next two carinate; teleoconch of five or 
six slightly convex whorls; suture slightly constricted. Sculpture: five spiral threads 
obsoletely to distinctly beaded: base with spiral threads: occasional varices on the 
whorls. Aperture: ovate; columella stout. glazed by a thin callus; siphonal canal 
prominent and projecting beyond the lip: outer lip thick. sometimes !irate within. 
Color: variable - white peppered with brown. white with a narrow brown spiral at 
the suture (8. 1111ili11eatum (Pease)) . light brown with darker brown banding (B. 
boeticwn (Pease)), dark brown (B. paxi/111111 (Pease)) . Animal: exposed parts creamy 
yellow flecked with white and smudged with sooty frec kles . 

These cerithids are abundant on fringing reefs. less common in tide pools, and 
rarely found on benches or in sediments to depths of 15 m. They are rubble
associated, usually found under rocks. Pleistocene fossils are reported from Molokai 
(Ostergaard. 1939. as Cerithium boetic11111). 
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B. -::,ebrum is widespread in the lndo-West Pacific where it exhibits a variety of 
color fonns (Vigna!. 1903). 

Cerirhium urromarginurum Dautzenberg and Bouge, 1933. Fig. 45 F. (Synonyms: 
Cerirhium maculosum Mighels. 1845. non Kiener. 1841: C. nassoide Sowerby. 1855.) 
Length, 14 mm; diameter, 5 mm. Shell: conic-obese: solid: with obscurely beaded 
spiral threads; fawn mottled with light and dark brown. Spire: protoconch of three and 
one-half red-brown whorls. the apical smooth, the others with fine axial ribbing and 
spiral keels: teleoconch of four or five slightly inflated whorls: suture shallow. 
Sculpture: obscurely beaded spiral threads equal in diameter to the interspaces; with 
occasional axial varices. Aperture: ovate; outer lip thick; siphonal canal short, barely 
recurved. Color: fawn mottled with white. light brown and with occasional splashes of 
dark brown. Animal: tentacles. mantle and foot creamy white mottled with light and 
dark brown: proboscis and siphon also flecked with yellow. 

These cerithids are common buried in sand and under rocks and rubble in tide 
pools and in the algal-sand mat on solution benches. Shells are occasionally found in 
sediments to depths of 13 m. The veligers are bilobed; metamorphosis occurs when 
three to three and one-ha If whorls arc complete at a length of 325 µ,m (J. B. Taylor. 
1975). 

C. atromargi11atu111 occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific. from Mauritius and 
the Cocos-Keeling Islands (Maes. 1967) to the Ellice Islands (Hedley. 1899). the 
Society Islands (Dautzenberg and Bouge. 1933) and the Marshall Islands. 

Cerirhium columna Sowerby, 1834. Fig. 45 M. Length, 43 mm; diameter, 28 
mm. Shell: conic-elongate; solid; spirally corded and axially noduled; fawn. Spire: 
protoconch of three and one-quarter red-brown whorls with axial threads and spiral 
striae; eight to ten whorls; suture shallow; indistinct. Sculpture: distinct spiral cords of 
greater diameter than the interspaces crossing sharply noduled axial ribs. Aperture: 
ovate; outer lip flaring and fluted by the external sculpture; siphonal canal short. 
briefly recurved. Color: fawn; often encrusted with coralline algae. 

C. columna is fairly common, <)Ccurring both in the intertidal in tide pools and 
subtidally to depths of 100 m. Pleistocene fossils are reported from Molokai (Oster
gaard, 1939). 

This species is well known throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Cerithium egenum Gould, 1849. Fig. 45 G. Length. 8 mm; diameter. 3 mm. 
Shell: conic-slender; with obscurely beaded spiral threads; cream splashed with dark 
brown at the base of the last whorl. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half ovate 
whorls. the apical one and one-half whorls smooth and white, the abapical whorls 
brown. axially ribbed from the suture and with two keels: teleoconch of eight barely 
convex whorls; suture indistinct. Sculpture: each whorl with a large, granular spiral 
about the center. remainder of whorl with spiral threads; with occasional axial varices. 
Aperture: ovate; outer lip thick; siphonal canal short, not recurved. Color: cream with 
a splash of dark brown on each whorl, the last whorl with a dark band below the 
periphery and extending over the outer lip. 

These cerithids are occasionally found buried in sand in tide pools and on 
benches, sometimes with C. atromarginatum. The veligers are bilobed; they 
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metamorphose when three to three and one-quarter whorls are complete, at a length of 
500 µ,m (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 

C. egenum ranges throughout the Indo-West Pacific from the Red Sea and 
Cocos-Keeling Islands (Maes, 1967) to the Marshall and Society Islands. 

C. egenum is distinguished from C. a1romargina1um by its slender shape, distinc
tive color pattern, and larger protoconch. 

Cerithium i11terstriatum Sowerby , 1855. Fig. 45 f. (Synonyms: Cerithium fucatum 
Pease , 1861 b; C. clavis Sowerby, 1865; Cerithium rhaanumi Pilsbry and Vanatta, 
1905.) Length, 12 mm; diameter, 4 mm. Shell: conic-elongate, inflated; with beaded 
spiral threads; cream occasionally splashed with dark brown. Spire: protoconch of 
three brown whorls. the apical smooth and mamillate, the others with two spiral keels, 
the apical keel smooth, the abapical beaded; teleoconch of five to ten convex whorls: 
suture shallow, oblique on the apical whorls. Sculp1ure: somewhat variable - apical 
whorls clathrate, later whorls usually with about three spirals of elongate beads on 
each whorl, the interspaces twice the diameter of the spirals and often with smooth 
threads between; suture bordered by a thread . Aperture: subovate; outer lip thin; base 
concave, encircled by a beaded spiral; siphonal canal short. Color: fawn splashed with 
brown. 

These cerithids are common on fringing reefs . 
C. imers1riatum has also been recorded from the Red Sea (Jousseaume, 1931). 

Cerirhium marukense Watson. 1886. Fig. 45 R. Length, 69 mm; diameter, 15 
mm. Shell: conic-elongate; with beaded spiral threads; cream spirally banded with 
brown. Spire: teleoconch of about 18 barely convex whorls; suture impressed, shallow . 
Sculpture: four spiral threads on each whorl, the apical spirals more prominently 
beaded than the last whorl; base of the last whorl with five smooth threads; interspaces 
between the spirals smooth and of greater diameter than the threads; whorls with 
occasional varices. Aperture: subcircular; outer lip thin and flaring; columelta straight; 
siphonal canal recurved . 

Shells are rarely found, occurring at depths of 40 m. 

C. matukense was described from Fiji from shells dredged at depths of 3 LO 
fathoms. 

Cerithium muratum Sowerby, 1834. Fig. 45 L. (Synonym: Cerithium echinatum 
Lamarck, Tinker, 1952.) Length, 34 mm; diameter, 15 mm. Shell: conic-obese; solid; 
with a row of spiny nodules on each whorl; fawn. Spire: protoconch of two small 
whorls, the apical whorl smooth, the abapicaJ with two spiral keels; teleoconch of 
eight to ten whorls , the apical whorls tapering, the last whorl ventricose; suture barely 
impressed. Sculpture: a single series of spiny nodules on each whorl except the last 
which has two, and with obsoletely granuled, weak spiral cords unevenly distributed 
over the whorls. Aperture: ovate; outer lip fluted by the external sculpture; siphonal 
canal short, barely recurved. Color: fawn with occasional brown flecks. 

C. mutatum is a common species occurring from the intertidal to depths of 100 

m. These gastropods are usually found lying on sand or rubble under algal-covered 
rocks. 

This species is widely distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 
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C erithium nesioticum Pi lsbry and Vanatta. 1905. Fig . 45 H . (Sy nonyms: 
Cerithi11m pusillwn Nuttall. Jay Cat.. 1839; 11ome11 1111d11111; C. lacte11111 Kiener. Mar
tens and Langkavel. 1871; C. \'O_\'i Pilsbry and Vanatta. 1905.) Length. 15 mm: 
diameter. 7 mm. Shell: conic-obese: intlated: with finely beaded spiral threads: white. 
Spire: protoconch of three smooth. white whorls : teleoconch of six innated whorls; 
suture barely impressed. Sculpture: fine. alternating larger and smaller beaded spiral 
threads. the larger threads often obsoletely granular. Aperture: subovatc; outer lip 
simple; siphonal canal barely recurved. Color: white wnh occasional faint brown 
splashes. 

This is one of the most commonly occurring of the shallow-water Hawaiian 
cerithids. found in sand in tide pools and on fringing reefs. 

C. nesioricum occurs throughout the Pacific Ocean and in the Indian Ocean 
(Tomlin. 1935a). The Hawaiian shells are di stinguis hed from those occurring 
e lsewhere by their more prominent granules and the brown splashes on the white 
background . 

Cerirhi11111 placidum Gould. 1861. Fig. 45 J . Length, 5 mm: diameter. 1.5 mm. 
Shell: elongate-con ic, slender; with obsoletely beaded spiral threads; usually white. 
Spire: protoconch of four brown whorls. the two apical whorls smooth , the remaining 
two with spiral keels; teleoconch of about I 0 slightly convex whorls: suture shallow . 
Sculpture: two or three apical whorls below the protoconch with a barely beaded spiral 
and a smooth spiral thread. abapical whorls with about even delicately beaded spiral 
threads, the interspaces twice the diameter of the thread~ and faintly striated. Aperture: 
sub-ovate, outer lip thin: base concave. encircled apically by a beaded spiral ; anterior 
canal short, barely recurved. Color: variable - u:.ually white but sometimes light 
brown or lavender. 

Shells are common in beach drift and occasionally found in sediments to depths 
of 26 m . 

C. placidum was described from Okinawa . Shells are distinguished from those of 
C. i11rers1riatwn by their smaller size. usually fi ner sculpture, and by the predomi
nantly spiral sculpture of the apical whorls (the apical who rl!. in C. interstriarum are 
clathrate). 

Cerithium rostrarum Sowerby, 1855. Fig. 45 0. (Synonym: Cerithium gracile 
Pease , 1861b.) Length, 21 mm; diameter, 17 mm . Shell: conic-elongate; slender; 
turreted; with fine spiral beadjng and a prominent varix on the last whorl; cream, 
siphonal canal tipped with dark brown . Spire: teleoconch of about 11 convex whorls; 
suture impressed. Sculpture: apical whorls with buttressed axial ribs noduled by spiral 
cords; spiral threads alternating in s ize with two o r three smaller threads sandwiched 
between larger cords; last whorl with a prominent varix extending from the suture to 
the siphonal canal and with occasional smaller varices on the other whorls . Aperture: 
ovate; outer lip thin and flaring: columella straight: siphonal canal barely recurved. 
Color: fawn with occasional dark brown spots on the spirals; siphonal canal tipped 
with dark brown. 

This is a rarely found shell in Hawaiian waters. occurring at depths of about 3 m. 

C. ros1ratum is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 
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Rhinoclavis articulata (Adams and Reeve, 1850). Fig . 45 K. (Synonym: Verragus 
graniferus Pease , 1861b.) Length, 46 mm; diameter. 12 mm. Shell: conic-elongate. 
slender; solid; with sharply granular spirals and a prominent varix on the last whorl; 
cream spoued with dark brown. Spire: teleoconch of twelve whorls; suture indistinct. 
Sculpture: beaded spiral threads separated by interspaces of equal diameter, the sub
suturaI spiral wider than the others and with sharp plaits. Aperture: ovate: outer lip 
thin, barely fluted; columella with a single plait and a heavy enamel shield; siphonal 
canal elongate. recurved. Color: fawn with splashes of lighter and darker brown. 

These cerithids are common in sand at depths of from 1 to 160 m 
This species occurs throughout the I ndo-West Pacific. 

Rhi11oclavis .fasciata (Bruguiere, 1792). Fig. 45 P, Q. (Synonyms: Cerithium 
hawaiiensis (Dall ms.) Tinker, 1952: C. pharos (Hinds). Tinker, 1952.) Length 25 
mm; diameter, 7 mm. Shell: elongate-conic, slender: relatively smooth axial plications 
fom1ing low ribs and incised spiral lines; color variable - white or cream, sometimes 
with brown. Spire: protoconch of about three whorls; teleoconch of 12 to 14 whorls, 
rather straight-sided; suture distinct, undulated or crenulated by the ends of the axial 
ribs. Sculpture: axial plications forming small, straight, low , rounded ribs (about 20 on 
the penultimate whorl), sometimes extending from suture to suture , at other times 
extending only about half the length of the whorl; ribs crossed by incised spiral lines 
fonning flat cords , the cords sometimes granular. Aperture: narrowly ovate, with a 
single plait on the columella and a thick, blunt dcnticle on the base of the columella 
callous; siphonal canal strongly recurved. Color: variable - white or cream, some
times with brown in spiral bands and occasional brown spots. 

These cerithids are sand-dwellers, found at depths of 30 to 200 m. 
R. fasciara is widely distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific . Small shells 

(about 20 to 24 mm in length) with brown spiral bands were given the name 
"hawaiiensis" by Dall, and that name was used by Tinker (1952) ·but has no 
taxonomic validity . Houbrick ( 1978) considers these Hawaiian shells as ecophenotypic 
variations, noting similar shells are found in the Caroline Islands and Zanzibar. 

Rhinoclavis sinensis (Gmelin, 1791). Fig. 45 N. (Synonym: Clava obeliscus 
Bruguiere, Edmondson, 1933.) Length, 50 mm; diameter. 20 mm. Shell: conic
elongate; inflated; solid; with a prominent varix and tubercled subsutural band; fawn 
spotted with brown and white. Spire: teleoconch of nine inflated whorls; suture 
indistinct. Sculpture: a tubercled. subsutural band on each whorl and spirals of beaded 
threads; axial ribs unevenly distributed. Aperture: ovate; outer lip thin and smooth; 
columella with two plaits; siphonal canal elongate and recurved. Color: fawn splashed 
with brown. 

R. sinensis is a sand-dweller, found intertidally and to depths of 15 m. Fossils 
have been reported from Pleistocene deposits on Oahu (Ostergaard, 1928, as Cerithiwn 
obeliscus) and Molokai (Ostergaard, 1939). 

This species ranges throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Plesiotrochus lure us (Gould, 1861). Fig. 45 S. (Synonym: Plesiotrochus exilis 
Pease, Kosuge , 1969.) Length, 4 mm; diameter, 2 mm. Shell: trochoid; with a 
prominent spiral rib at the base of each whorl; yellow-white. Spire: acute. tapering; 
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whorls flattened and slightly convex in profile; suture indistinct. Srulprure: a promi

nent , sometimes obsoletely scalloped spiral cord at the base of each whorl: remainder 
of whorls finely spirally striate; periphery of last whorl with a sharp keel. Aperture: 
oblique, subquadrate; outer lip sculptured by the external spiral cord; anterior canal 
short. Color: cream with spiral threads or spots of purple brown. sometimes with an 
articulated purple line at the suture and periphery and another on the base. 

Shells are occasionally found in sediments at depths of I 0 to 30 m off Kauai and 
Oahu and are common at Midway and at depths of 1 to l 0 m along the leeward coast 
of Hawaii. They occur in Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu (Kosuge. 1969, as P. 
exilis Pease). 

This species occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. from Christmas lsland in 
the Indian Ocean (as P. fischeri Smith. 1909) to the Marshall Islands, Loyalty Islands. 
and Line Islands, and in Miocene sediments in the Marshall Islands (Ladd, 1972). 

ADDITIONAL RECORDS 

Cerithium asperum Pease, 186lb. is a synonym of C. moru.1 Bruguiere, a well 

known fndo-West Pacific cerithid, but it was apparently erroneously described from 
the Hawaiian Islands. C. le111igi11os11111 Sowerby, 1865, a thin, brown and white, 
high-spired shell with low axial ribs and faintly granular spiral threads also appears 10 

have been erroneously attributed to the Hawaiian Islands. 

C. sancMchense 'Sowerby' Reeve. 1865. described from the Sandwich Islands is 

not known to occur in Hawaii, but has been recorded from Tahiti. the Gambier 
Islands, Pitcairn Island, and Ducie Atoll (Rehder and Randall. 1975 ). 

Family Cerithiopsidae 

The shells of cerithiopsids resemble those of the Triphoridae in their elongate
cylindrical to pupiform shapes and sculpture of beaded spiral cords. Juvenile shells like 
those of the triphorids have a planulate base. In cerithiopsid shells. however, coiling is 
dextral, with the aperture to the right of the columel la as it is in most other 

mesogastropods; the outer lip is comparatively simple. without a posterior sinus: and 
the protoconch is smooth rather than elaborately sculptured. The radula is also distinct 
from that of triphorids, and the taenioglossan radula of cerithiopsids allies them with 
other cerithiaceans. 

Cerithiopsids feed and deposit their eggs on sponges (Lebour, 1933; Fretter. 
1951 ), but the juveniles of at least one species (Cerithiopsis arga) feed on algal film in 
the laboratory (J.B. Taylor, I975). The larvae hatch as bilobed veligers (J. B. Taylor. 
1975). 

Cerithiopsid shells are neither so common nor abundant as are those of triphorids 
which may outnumber cerithiopsids by more than twenty to one in sediments from 

depths of 10 to 60 m in Hawaiian waters. Nor are cerithiopsids often found alive, and 
the protoconch, which is a critical feature for specific determination, is often broken or 
missing entirely. Seven species are recorded here; at least four other species occur but 

material for proper determination is not presently available. 
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Figure 46.- Cerithiopsidae. A. Cerithiopsis arga, length 5.5 mm {holotype). B. C. arga. protoconch. 
C. Jocula1or granata. length 2.5 mm (holotype) . D. J. turrigera. length 4 mm. E . ./. turrif?era juvenile , 

length 2 mm. F. J. semipicta. length 2 .0 mm. G. J. ridicula. length 2 mm. H. J. uveanum, length 2.75 
mm. 

Cerithiopsis arga Kay, new species. Fig. 46 A. B. Length , 5.5 mm: diameter. 
1.25 mm. Shell: slender , subcylindrical; with three rows of beaded spiral cords on 
each whorl; glistening cream with a brown line at the suture, occasionally a11 brown or 
all white. Spire: protoconch of four and one-half slender, conical , smooth whorls; 
teleoconch of eight to twelve rather flat-sided whorls; suture shallow, channeled. 
Sculpture: spiral sculpture of three subequal, close-set, beaded cords with narrower 

interspaces and a smooth cord at the margin of the base of the last whorl ; axial 
sculpture of ribs recessed below the spirals; suture with a fine spiral thread. Aperture: 
subquadrate; outer lip thin ; columella straight; siphonal canal barely produced. Color: 
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variable - glistening cream with a brown spiral at the suture and with the base of the 
last whorl brown, !>omctimes all cream or all brown. 

This i:, the most common of the Hawaiian cerithiopsids. found in beach drift. in 
sediment on reef flats. and to depths of 60 m. The shells are variable in both size and 
color. The holotype. 5.5 mm in length, with 10 whorb. cream colored with brown 
suture and base represents the most often encountered color form. The vcliger larvae 
arc bilobed, the apical lobe twice the size of the abapical lobe; they metamorphose 
when four to four and three-qua11ers whorls are complete. at a length of 600 to 700 
µm (J. B . Taylor. 1975). 

Type /oca/i1y: Kepuhi Point. Oahu. from a depth of 6.5 m. Holorype: Bernice P. 
Bishop Museum No. 9745. Pararypes: Australian Museum, British Museum (Natural 
Hii.tory). United State!. National Muc;eum. 

The Hawaiian shells are distinguished from those of C. rubricincw Melvill. 1896. 
from Bombay by their broader outline and three rows of granules (there are two in C. 
ru/Jricincw); from those of C. filofusca (Laseron. 1951) from New South Wales and 
C. orie11tal1s Preston. 1905. from Ceylon by the narrower protoconch base: and from 
those of C. hedisra Melvill and Standen. 1896. from Lifu, in color pattern (the 
abapical spiral in shells of C. hedista is honey yellow). Derivation of name: Greek 
adjective meaning shining or glistening. Refers to the glossy surface. 

Jocularor granata Kay. new !.pccies. Fig . 46 C. Length. 2.50 mm: diameter, 0.75 
mm. Shell: ovate, cylindrical; with three row~ of beaded spiral thread~ on each whorl: 
glistening yellow brown. Spire: protoconch of four and one-half wide. conical whorls. 
the penullimate usually eccentric and suture crimped: tcleoconch of five rather 
straightsided whorls: !.Uture impressed. barcl> noticeable. Sculpture: three beaded 
-.piral threads on each whorl. base with an obsoletely beaded spiral: beads prominent, 
circular. separated by about one-half their own diameter; interspaccs between spirals 
about equal in diameter to the beads and with recessed axial threads. Aper111re: 
subcircular: colurnella nearly straight; siphonal canal sho11. 

These cerithiopsids are uncommon, found in beach ~and and in sediments to 
depths of 60 m. 

Type locality: Kiholo. Hawaii. from sediments at a depth of 28 m. Holorype: 
Bernice P . Bishop Museum No. 9774. Pararypes: Australian Museum, British 
Museum (Natural History), U. S. National Museum. 

The minute shells are distinguished from chose of other cerithiopsids by their 
small size. neat pattern of beaded spiral threads. ovate-cylindrical shape. and the 
crimped suture in the protoconch. They arc perhaps closest in shape to the shells of 
Conci/iop.m carrota Laseron. 1955. from Queensland, Australia. but differ in their 
smaller size and distinctive protoconch. Derivation of name: granala, Latin adj. -
having many grains or seeds. Suggested by the pattern of beading comprising the 
sculpture of the shells. 

Joculator ridirnla (Watson, 1886). Fig. 46 G. Length, 2 mm: diameter .. 75 mm. 
Shell: ovate; with three beaded spirals on each whorl; brown. Spire: protoconch o f 
four conical, convex whorls: teleoconch of four rather flat-sided whorls; suture deeply 
furrowed. Srnlprure: three beaded spiral cords on each whorl, the apical row slightly 
larger than the others: beads closely spaced on the cords and joined by small axial 
columns: base with one obsoletely beaded spiral and another smooth cord. Aperture: 
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ovate; outer lip scu lptured by the spiral cords. Color: glossy brown . protoconch white. 

These shells arc uncommon in sediments at depths of 3 m. 

J. ridicula was described from Wednesday Island . northeastern Australia. 

Jornlaror semipicra (Gould. 1861). Fig. 46 F. Length , 2.0 mm; diameter, 0.9 

mm. Shell: ovate: two spirals of coarse beads on each whorl: yellow spirally banded 

with brown. Spire: protoconch slender, conical; of about four whorls: teleoconch of six 

convex whorls: suture in a deep furrow. Sculpture: two spiral rows of coarse beads on 

each whorl. the apical bead larger and elongated axially, a third row on the base. 

Aperture: small, lenticular. Color: protoconch white: yellow-white with a broad spiral 

band of brown on each whorl. 
These ccrithiopsids are uncommon. occasionally found in sediments at depths to 

10 m. 
J. semipicta was described from the .. China Seas .. ; the species is also known 

from Fiji (as Cerithiopsis balteata Watson, 1880). and from Holocene and Miocene 

drill holes at Enewetak. Marshall Islands (Ladd. 1972). 

Jocularor turrigera (Watson, 1886). Fig. 46 D, E. Length, 3 mm; diameter, 0.8 

mm. Shell: ovate: with two beaded spirals on each whorl; light yellow brown. Spire: 

protoconch of five slender. conical white whorls; teleoconch of five convex whorls; 

suture shallow. Sculpture: spiral sculpture of two close-set. prominent rows of beads 

with narrower interspaces, and on the last whorl a third nearly smooth cord at the 

margin of the base; axial sculpture not evident. Aperture: rounded; siphonal notch 

deep; canal not produced . Color: glistening light yellow-brown. 

Shells of J. turrigera are the most common of all the cerithiopsids at depths of 

more than 20 m. 
J. turrigera was described from rhe Hawaiian Islands. 

Joculutur tffean11111 (Melvill and Standen, 1896). Fig. 46 H. Length, 2 . 75 mm; 

diameter. I mm. Shell: ovate, inflated; with three rows of spiral granules; light brown. 

Spire: protoconch of four subulate, smooth whorls; teleoconch of five convex, inflated 

whorls: suture wide. oblique. Sculpture: three beaded spiral cords on each whorl. with 

a fourth spiral on the base of the last whorl. apical spiral largest, the others joined by 

nearly obsolete spiral threads . Aperture: subcircular; outer lip thin; columella short. 

Color: light brown, protoconch white. 

These cerithiopsids are uncommon, found at depths of about 10 m. 

J. ul'eanum was described from Lifu. 

Superfarnily TRIPHORACEA 

Family Triphoridae 

The Triphoridae is the only family among the marine gastropods in which most of 

the shells are sinistral, and the aperture is to the left of the shell axis. (Two 
subfamilies within the family accommodate dextrally coiled shells, however.) 

Triphorid shells are typically smaJI (2.5 to 15 mm in Hawaii) but shells up to 40 mm 
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mm 

Figure 47 .-Triphoridae. A. Triphora pellsi, veliger larva showing bilobed velum with unequal lobes. 
B. T pea.ri. juvenile ~hell C. Li1harium mllrnle1111 immersed. beaded protoconch. D. Tr1plum1 sp . wnh 
acum1nn1e. cannate. and ax1all)· threaded protoconch E Litharium •P . \hon. 1nune,.,,ed protoconch (All 
after J B Taylor. 1975.) 

in length have been described. They are conic-elongate, cylindrical or pupiform in 
shape and the sculpture is predominantly spiral, of smooth keels or beaded cords. 
Many triphorid shells are conspicuously colored. patterned in yellow and brown or 
lavender. One of the most distinctive features of these shells is the aperture . Whereas 
in the superficially similar cerithiopsid shells the aperture is comparatively simple. in 
triphorid shells there are well-developed anterior and postenor canals. The anterior 
canal, a shallow groove and relatively short in most other mesogastropods. is often 
distinctly tubular in triphorids, formed by a spur of the outer lip. The posterior canal, 
a slit or notch in some triphorids. may also develop as a circular orifice or a long tube 
(in the genus lniforis) . the so-called "third aperture." 

Triphorids are associated with sponges. crawling on the surface and buried within, 
and most apparently feed on sponges (Kosuge. 1966). The radula is quite different 
from the taenioglossan radula of cerithiaceans. with djstinctly cusped rachidian teeth 
and numerous laterals (Kosuge, 1966). The veliger larvae are bilobed with unequal 
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velar lobes. the left larger than the right (Fig. 47 A) (J. B. Taylor. 1975). Four types 

of protoconchs can be distinguished among the Hawaiian triphorids: an acuminate. 

conical fonn with spiral carinae or keels overrun by axial threads (Fig. 47 8, D), a 

dome-shaped paucispiral type with axial ribs (Fig. 47 E); an immersed form in which 

the protoconch consists of a single small whorl projecting from the beaded apical 

whorl of the telcoconch (Fig. 47 C): and an acuminate. conical or blunt-lipped type 

with microscopic wavy spiral threads (Fig. 48 K). 
Triphorids occur from the intertidal to depth:, of more than 100 m. and arc often 

found in fairly large numbers. ln Hawaii they are abundant in beach drift and form up 

to 15 per cent of the microgastropods in sediments from coral communities at depths 

of 10 to 30 m. 
As with many small mollu ks. the taxonomy of the Triphoridae is in an unsatis

factory state. More than 20 genera and subgenera have been proposed. based on 

sculpture, the shape and position of the anterior and posterior canals, protoconch fonn 

and scu lpture. and radular and opercular characters (Hinds, 1843: Jousseaume, 1884: 

Dall. 1924: Laseron. 1954. 1958b: Kosuge, 1966). Several features of the shell 

contribute to difficulties both in arriving at a satisfactory classificatory scheme and in 

the identification of species. The development of the anterior and posterior canals 

varies with the age of the animal; the number of whorls of the protoconch may be 

dependent on length of larval life: juvenile shells in some spec ies are pyramidal with a 

planulate base and quite different in shape from the adult sh.ells; and teleoconchs which 

arc apparently similar in sculpture and color panem may have quite dissimilar pro

toconchs (see for example Cautor imermissa and Mastonia 1roglody1es). 

In the following account, I follow Kosuge 's ( 1966) arrangement of subfamilies 

based on differences in operculum and radula. and include Marshall's (1977) subfamily 

Metaxiinae wh:ch accommodates some dextral triphorids. 

Subfamily Metaxiinae 

The distinguishing features of the shells in this subfamily, recognized by Marshall 

( 1977). are a simple aperture lacking the well-developed anterior and posterior canals 

of other triphorids. and a protoconch with peculiar micro copic zigzag thread on the 

adapical whorls (Fig . 48 K). The shells are dextrally coiled, tall and slender. with a 

narrowly conical outline. The sculpture consists of spiral and axial threads or ribs 

which are nodular at the intersections. A periostracum is present in some species 

(Marshall , 1977). Three genera are presently recognized , with the genus Metaxia 

apparently worldwide in distribution (Marshall. 1977). 

Metaxia albicephala Kay, new species. Fig. 48 L, M. Length, 4 mm; diameter, 

0.90 mm. Shell: conical, narrow ; dextrally coi led and with a ccrithiopsidlike aperture; 

four beaded spiral threads on each whorl; white. Spire: protoconch of two and one-half 

white whorls, the apical whorl partly immersed and microscopically spirally striate; 

penultimate whorl with angular axial ribs and the abapical whorl smooth; teleoconch of 

six or seven slightly convex whorls; suture impressed, wide, shallow. Sculpture: spiral 

sculpture of four lightly beaded threads on each whorl, the beads rather flattened, more 

prominent on the last three threads, somewhat obsolete on the apical thread; suture 

with a spiral thread; base with a single cord. Aperture: subquadrate; base excavate; 

columella vertical; outer lip thin; anterior canal widely notched. Color: white. 
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Figure 48.-A. /111foris peleae. length 2.5 mm. B. / . aemulans, shallow form, length 13 mm. C. /. 
aemulans, deep form, length 10 mm. 0. I. cmrmrs, length 15 mm. E. F. MerCLria br111111iceplwla. length 3 
mm (holotypc). G. lnifuris ordinata. length 5 .5 mm. H. / . hinuhirw. length 7 mm (holotypc). I. I. perfecta. 
length 7 mm. J . M t!IU.•iu tricarinata. length R mm. K . M .-1ax iu brumriceplwla protnconch L . M . M . 

albicephala . Holo1ype length 5 mm (holotype) (M). pro1oconch (L). 
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These shells are common in beach drift and sediments to depths of 12 m. 

Type locality: Poipu Beach, Kauai, in beach drift. Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop 
Museum No. 9784. Paratypes: Australian Museum; British Museum (Natural History); 
U . S. National Museum. 

The shells of M. albicephala are distinguished from those of M. brunniceplzala 
from Hawaii and M. exaltara (Powell, 1930) from New Zealand by the distinctive 
white protoconch. The protoconch is also distinct from that of M. kermadecensis 
Marshall, 1977. from New Zealand, in lacking the prominent wavy spiral cords 
present in that species. Derivation of name: album. Latin - white; kephale, Greek -
head. Refers to the white protoconch . 

Metaxia brunnicephala Kay, new species. Fig. 48 E, F, K. Length, 3 mm; 
diameter, 0. 75 mm. Shell: conical; narrow, dextrally coiled and with a cerithiopsidlike 
aperture; four beaded spirals on each whorl; white, protoconch dark brown. Spire: 
protoconch of four dark brown, conical whorls, the apical with microscopic rippled 
threads (Fig. 48 F), the other whorls with a single spiral carina and axial threads; 
teleoconch of seven convex whorls; suture deeply impressed. Sculpture: spiral 
sculpture of four beaded threads, apical threads least prominent and becoming obsolete 
on the later whorls; a fifth cord on the base of the last whorl; interspaces between the 
spirals reticulated by numerous fine axial threads; axial sculpture of strong threads 
which override the spirals. breaking them into distinct tubercles. Aperture: subquad
rate; base excavate; outer lip thin; anterior canal widely notched. Color: white, 
protoconch dark brown. 

These right-handed triphorids are occasionally found in beach drift and in sedi
ments to depths of 30 m. Shells are variable in length and occasionally may be 
streaked with red-brown. 

Type locality: Poipu Beach, Kauai, in beach drift. Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop 
Museum No. 9782. Paratypes: U. S. National Museum. 

These shells are distinguished by their tall , scu lptured protoconch from those of 
M. albicephala from Hawaii and M. kermadecensis Marshall. 1977, from New Zea
land. Although similar in sculpture and features of the protoconch to the shells of M. 
exaltata (Powell, 1930), from New Zealand, the teleoconch in that species is light, 
translucent brownish-yellow, mottled with red-brown axial streaks (Marshall, 1977). 
Derivation of name: brim, Anglo-Saxon - brown; kephale, Greek - head. Refers to 
the brown protoconch. 

Melaxia tricarinata (Pease, 1861b). Fig . 48 J. Length, 8 mm; diameter, 2.5 mm 
(type dimensions). Shell: comparatively large, conical; with three spiral rows of 
sharply pointed nodules on each whorl; glistening chestnut brown. Spire: protoconch 
of one whorl, not sharply demarcated from the spire and with two spiral keels; 
teleoconch of seven or eight convex whorls; suture shallow, impressed. Sculpture: 
spiral sculpture of three sharply beaded cords on each whorl , four on the last whorl, 
sometimes with a faint spiral at the suture; peripheral cords most conspicuous, adapical 
cords almost obsolete; axial sculpture of arcuate riblets with wider interspaces inter-

secting the spiral cords and forming rectangular depressions between them; base 
smooth and concave. Aperture: subquadrate; simple; columella straight; siphonal canal 
barely produced. Color: glistening chestnut brown. 
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These shells are uncommon, found in beach drift. 
M. rricarinata was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The shells are distin

guished from those of other cerithiopsids by their large size. conspicuous beading. and 
short protoconch. 

Subfamily lniforinae 

Three genera of sinistral triphorids are included m this subfamily by Kosuge 
(1966), two ( lniforis and Epiforis) with closed. tubular anterior and posterior canals, 
the so-called "three aperture condition, " and the third. Risbecia, the shells of which 
lack the tubular posterior canal but the animals of which have a radula similar to that 
of lniforis. lniforis, with elaborate posterior and anterior canals and an acuminate 
protoconch is represented by six species in Hawaiian waters. 

lniforis aemulans (Hinds , 1843). Fig. 48 B-C. (Synonym: Triphoris clavata 
Pease, 1861b.) Length, 10 mm; diameter, 3 mm . Shell: conic-elongate. inflated: 
posterior canal a circular orifice; last whorl with two prominent beaded spiral threads; 
gray, suture banded with purple-brown. Spire: protoconch conic , acuminate. of five 
and one-half dark brown whorls, the apical one and one-half smooth, the next two 
unicarinate, remaining whorls strongly bicarinate overidden with axial threads; tele
oconch of ten to thirteen inflated whorls; suture distinct. shallow. Sculpture: two 
strongly beaded spirals consisting of hemispherical bosses separated by spaces equal to 
about half their diameter, with a middle threadlike row of beads sometimes developed 
on the abapical whorls; interspaces and suture with fine spiral striae; base with two 
obsoletely beaded spiral threads. Aperture: subquadrate; posterior canal closed , form
ing a circular orifice at the edge of the outer lip; anterior canal tubular, recurved. 
Color: gray, spirally banded with dark purple-brown between the beaded spirals; apical 
whorls white. 

These triphorids are found in shallow water under bare coral or limestone blocks 
and are common to depths of 100 m. 

I. aemulans was described from the Pacific Ocean. Shells have been recorded 
from the Philippines, Fiji, Samoa, and the Line Islands, and from Holocene sediments 
at Bikini, Marshall Islands (Ladd, 1972, as Triphora clavata Pease) . The Hawaiian 
shells vary in shape and size; larger, more inflated shells tend to be in shallow water. 
slender, smaJier shells are at depths of more than 10 m. No differences in protoconchs 
of the two forms have been detected to warrant distinguishing two species. 

lniforis concors (Hinds, 1843). Fig. 48 D. (Synonym: Triphoris fucata Pease, 
I861b.) Length, 15 mm; diameter, 3 mm. Shell: conic-elongate, straight-sided: pos
terior canal a circular orifice; last whorl with three beaded spirals; white stained with 
brown. Spire: protoconch acuminate, of four brown whorls , the apical mamillate, the 
others carinated with one or two keels and with axial threads; teleoconch of about 20 
pyramidal whorls; suture shallow, distinct. Sculpture: apical whorls distinctly beaded 
with two spirals of circular beads and an intercalary thread, abapical whorls with two 
somewhat obsoletely beaded apical spirals, the third spiral of bossed beads; spiral 
cords separated by wide, finely spirally striate interspaccs; suture with a spiral thread. 

Aperture: subcircular; anterior canal tubular. recurved; posterior canal a circular orifice 
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ac the junction of che outer lip. Color: cream-while stained with brown, especially 
about midway on the teleoconch . 

These triphorids are found at depths of from 3 to 6 m. 
I. concors was described from the Straits of Malacca and has been recorded from 

Taiwan. Okinawa, and the Amami Islands (Kosuge. 196Ja). 

J11 iforis hi1111hin11 Kay. new species. Fig. 48 H . Length. 7 mm: diameter. 2 mm. 
Shell: subulatc. acuminate at the apex: with a tubular posterior canal; glossy. light 
brown. posterior canal white. Spire: protoconch of four and one-half conical, bicari
nate whorls with minute axial threads: teleoconch of about 14 whorls. the abapical 
whorls inflated; suture indistinct. Sculpt11re: two rows of pearl-like beads on the apical 
whorls, three on che last whorl , the beads on raised keels and separate by about 
one-half the ir diameter; interspaces be1ween the spirals with slightly oblique axial 
columns. Aperrure: subcircular; anterior canal slightly recurved: posterior canal a 
closed tube which flares back. Color: glossy. light brown. apical whorls and posterior 
canal white: protoconch dark brown. 

These triphorids occur at depths of 10 to 100 m. 
Type locality: Kepuhi Point. Oahu , from sediments at a depth of 60 m. April. 

1977. Holorype: Bernice P. Bishop Museum o. 9786. Pararype1 : Auscralian 
Museum, British Museum ( atural History), U. S. acional Museum. 

The Hawaiian shells are similar in general style to those of /. jo11ssea11111ei 
(Hervier, 1897) from New Caledonia. but lack the third spiral of granules on the last 
whorl and dark brown band in the suture which discinguish the shells of /. jous
seaumei. Derivation of name: hi11uhi1111 Hawaiian - glossy. Descriptive of the glossy 
surface of the shells. 

lniforis ordinara Laseron. l958b. Fig. 48 G. Length. 5.5 mm: diameter. I mm. 
Shell: elongate. straight-sided. slender: apex acuminate; anterior and p0i.terior canals 
Jong and tubular; last whorl with two beaded spiral cords; cream. Spire: protoconch of 
three dark brown conical -.yhorls. each set with two spiral keels cancellated by 
close-set, oblique axial threads; teleoconch of about 13 flat-sided whorls; suture 
shallow, distinct. Sculpture: two rows of beaded spiral cords with a fine spiral thread 
between , the abapical row with larger beads, and with an intercalary wavy thread 
between; suture with a spiral thread ; base wich a granular spiral cord. Aperture: 
circular: anterior and posterior canals long and tubular , encircled by concentric rings. 
Color: pale chestnut brown, granules white. 

These triphorids are common in sediments at depths of 10 to 65 m. 
/ . ordinata was described from Christma Island. Indian Ocean, from a depth of 

100 fathoms. 

lniforis peleae (Baker and Spicer, 1935). Fig. 48 A. Length, 2.5 mm: diameter, 
mm. Shell: elongate-conic, inflated: with two rows of beaded spiral lhrcads: pos

terior canal long and tubular; white. Spire: protoconch of two whorls, the apical small 
and immersed, abapical convex and with curved axial ribs; teleoconch of seven 
inflated whorls; suture narrow, not defined. Sculpwre: two rows of beaded spiral 
threads , the beads circular and separated spirally by one-quarter their diameter, wider 
than the suture and with spiral threads, and axially by a space about equal to their 
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diameter: suture with spiral 1hreads, base \\ ith four ~mooch k.eeb. Aperllm': '-Ubcircu
lar; po:.ierior canal a circular hole on the back. ol the shell: anterior canal short, barely 
recurved . Color: white. 

Shelll> arc occasionall.> found in beach drift and in ~ed1ments to depths of 63 m. 
I . peleae was described from Samoa. 

/11iforis pe1jecw (Pease, 1871a). Fig. 48 I. Length, 7 mm: diameter,~ mm. Shell: 
cylindrical-conic: posterior canal long and tubular: with two spiral rows of granules: 
upper granular spiral white, lov.er spiral dark brown. Spire. protoconch of at least one 
acuminate, conical. unicarinate brown whorl: teleoconch of about 12 rather convex 
whorls; suture indistinct. Sculpture: two prominent row:- of granules, apical row of 
circular beads. abapical row of i.lightl} smaller beads. the interspaces about one-half 
the diameter of the beads and with axial columns between the rows. Aperture: circular, 
deep; anterior canal slightly recurved: posterior canal cloi,ed, tubular. Color: translu
cent white . lower spiral on each whorl dark brown. posterior canal white. 

These triphorids are rare , found at depths of about IO m. 
I. pe1fec1a was described from Kauai . 

Subfamily Mastoniinae 

Six genera are prese ntly recognized in this -,ubfamily which differs from other 
sinistral triphorids primarily on the basis of the structure of the radula (Kosuge. 1966). 
The genera represented in Ha\\aiian water-. are di-,1ingui-.hed in the follo""ing key: 

I . Shell with spirals of beads or granules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Shell with spiral keels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Viriola 

2. Shell conical, slightly convex to inflated ...... . .... , ................. .... 3 
Shell very narrow. straight-sided . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inell a 

3. Protoconch dome-shaped or immersed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Protoconch acuminate, conical, carinatc and with 

axial threads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... Masto111a 
4 . Protoconch immersed. emerging as a single whorl from 

the beaded teleoconch .. ...... . .... ... ...................... Lithari11111 
Protoconch blunt. dome-shaped, with axial ribs ....................... Ca111or 

Cau/or sp. cf. intermissa (Laseron. 1958b). Fig. 49 G. Length , 2.5 mm: diame
ter. 1 mm. Shell: obese to conic: with two beaded spiral!> on each whorl: s traw with 
patches of brown between the granules. Spire: protoconch dome-shaped, of two and 
one-half white whorls, the apical panly immersed, the two abapical whorls with 
prominent axial ribs; teleoconch of about thirteen slightly inflated whorls: suture 
narrow . Sculpture: two :,pirals of hemispherical beads on each whorl, three on the last 
whorl, the apical row larger than the abapical row. the granules regularly arranged in 
axial columns. Apenure: subquadrate: posterior canal a notch; anterior canal tubular, 
recurved . Color: yellow with chocolate brown between the granules. apex white. 

These triphorids arc common in beach drift and found in sediments to depths of 
JO m. 
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C. inrermissa was described from Queensland and occurs in the Strait of Malacca, 

Philippines . and Loyalty Islands, and in Miocene and Holocene sedi ments in the 

Marshall Islands and Fiji (Ladd, 1972). The Hawaiian hells differ from the Australian 

shells in the number of whorls of the protoconch. which Laseron described as a ingle, 

tilted dome-shaped whorl, partly immersed in the summit. 

Figure 49.-A. Masronia ci11g11/ifera, length 7 mm. B. Lirharfom mac11/ara, length 6 mm. C. Cauror 

simi/is, length 4.5 mm. D. C. simllis, brown form . length 5 mm. E. C. similis. protoconch. F. Masronia 

1roglody1es. length 3 mm. G. Ca111or illlermissa. length 2.5 mm. H. C. minima. length 3 mm. I. Mas1011ia 

gracilis. leng1h S mm. J . Lirhari11111 oceanida, 4 mm. K. L. lnella spp .. (K) 10 mm. (L) 12 mm. 
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Cauror minima (Pease. 187Ia). Fig. 49 H. Length, 3 mm: diameter. I mm. Sheff: 
conic; with two rows of granules on each whorl: lavender. Spire: protoconch of two 
and one-half panly immersed white whorls: teleoconch of about six whorls: 1>Uture 
shallow. Sculpture: two spiral rowc, of rounded beads on each whorl. the beads in the 
apical row of the last whorl larger than those of the abapical row; base with two 
obsoletely beaded cord!>. Aperture: ovate: anterior canal short. tubular, straight: sutural 
canal embayed. Color: lavender. apex white. 

Shells arc rarel} found in beach drift. 
C. minima was described from Kauai and Howland Island. 

Cawor similis (Pease. 187 la). Fig 49 C, D, E. Length, 4.5 mm; diameter. 1.3 
mm. Shell: conic-elongate, inflated: last whorl with three beaded spirals: the two 
apical spirab yellow. abapical row red-brown. Spire: protoconch dome-shaped. 
panly immersed at the summit, abapical whorl with axial ribs: telcoconch of seven or 
eight slightly convex whorls; suture deep. incised. Sculpture: three spirals of neat. 
rounded beads, the beads in the apical row separated by about half their diameter. 
those in the abapical rows nearly touching and faintly shelved: suture with a spiral 
thread; base with two spiral cords. Aperture: subovate; anterior canal closed; posterior 
canal a notch. Color: glossy. the two abapical spirals yellow. the adapical spiral 
red-brown. and with two brown spirals encircling the base: apical whorls white, 
protoconch brown. Some shells may be all brown. 

Worn shells are common in beach drift; living animals are occasionally encoun
tered under rocks in tide pools and shallow bays inshore on fringing reefs. 

C. ~imilis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. and also occurs in Borneo 
and the Philippines. The color variation exhibited by shell' which are indiscinguishable 
in terms of protoconch and sculpture of the teleoconch is unusual among the triphorids 
where color and pattern appear to be quite con!.lant within a species. Brown shell:. of 
C. si111ili.\ are distinguished from those of Litlrariu111 ocea11ida b) the domed pro
toconch and discrete granules (in the shells of L. ocean id a the granules are fused, 
especially on the last whorl). 

lnella spp. Fig. 49 K, L. The shells of two species of lnella found in Hawaiian 
waters are figured. The exceedingly narrow. attenuate shells are fragile and subject to 
fragmentation, and are known only from depths of more than 60 m. Identification as to 
species is dependent on collection of intact shells. 

lithari11111 maculata (Pease, 187la). Figs. 47 C, 49 B. Length, 6 mm; diameter. 2 
mm. Shelf: conic-elongate; inflated; last whorl with three beaded spirals, the middle 
row threadlike; apical spiral yeUow, the others brown and white. Spire: protoconch 
immersed. of one and one-half white whorls. followed by two or three white whorls. 
each with a single row of granules; teleoconch of about seven inflated whorls; suture 
wide and with a spiral thread. Sculpture: apical whorls with two, abapical whorls with 
three beaded spiral cords. the apical spiral the largest, the middle spiral linear; spirals 
of subcircular beads joined by threads and axial columns; interspaces between spirals 
smooth. Aperture: subcircular; anterior canal shon, tubular, recurved: posterior canal a 
shallow notch. Color: apical row of beads yellow, abapical rows red-brown irregularly 
maculated with white. base with two brown !.pirals. 
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Beachworn shells are common in drift and to depths of about 15 m. 

L. maculata was described from the Hawaiian Islands . 

Lirhariwn oceanida (Dall. 1924) . Fig. 49 J. Length. 4 mm; diameter, 1.5 mm. 

Shell: conic-elongate , convex, apex blunt; last whorl with three beaded spirals; dark 

brown. Spire: protoconch immersed at the summit, appearing as a blunt cap at the 

apex of two whorls with blunt beading; teleoconch of nine or ten whorls; suture 

narrow , distinct and fairly deep. Sc:ulprnre: three spirals of small, regularly arranged 

beads, the rows of about equal size, the granules touching one another in the spiral , 

often almost fused in the apical row; the spirals separated by about one-eighth their 

diameter. Aperture: quadrate, anterior canal grooved and recurved; posterior canal a 

shallow sinus . Color: dark brown. the apex sometimes red-brown or straw-colored. 

This is a common shaJlow-water triphorid in the Hawaiian Islands, found under 

rocks in tide pools, on reefs, and at depths to 10 m. 

L . oceanida was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Shells are distinguished 

from the brown shells of Cautor similis by their smaller size, narrower outline. less 

distinct sculpture , and the immersed protoconch. 

Mas1011ia ci11gulifera (Pease , 186Ib). Fig. 49 A. Length, 7 mm; diameter, 2 mm. 

Shell: conic-elongate inflated; with two prominent beaded spirals and a threadlike 

middle piral; yellow lineated with red-brown. Spire: protoconch acuminate , of four 

dark brown whorls, the apical smooth , remaining three unicarinate with fine axial ribs 

extending to the suture ; teleoconch of ten inflated whorls: suture deep, wide. 

Sculpture: three beaded spirals of which the apical and abapical are prominent. the 

apical row of circular beads separated by shallow interspaces one-quarter the diameter 

of the beads and in the later whorls delineated abapically by a spiral thread; middle 

row threadlike; abapical row of small, spirally elongate beads; last whorl with four 

granular spirals, the rows progressively smaller and more obsoletely beaded; siphonal 

canal with a smooth cord bounding it. Aperture: subcircular; anterio"r canal not 

completely closed. short, sharply recurved; posterior canal a notch . Color: apical spiral 

red-brown, abapical yellow and base with three brown spirals; apical whorls white. 

Animal: exposed pans orange-red speckled with white. 

This triphorid is both ubiquitous and abundant in Hawaiian waters. It is the most 

commonly occurring triphorid in shallow water. found in tide pools and shoreward of 

fringing reefs; it is less common in coral communities to depths of about 15 m. Shells 

are abundant in beach drift ana are occasionally found in sediments to depths of 65 m. 

M. cingulifera occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific, from Mauritius (Viader, 

1937) to New Caledonia and southern Japan (Kuroda and Habe , 1952), and has been 

reported from Holocene sediments from Enewetak, Marshall Islands and Saipan (Ladd, 

1972). 

Mastonia gracilis (Pease, 187la). Fig. 49 I. Length. 4.0 mm; diameter. 1.0 mm . 

Shell: conic, inflated; last whorl with two granular spirals; apical spiral dark red with 

white granules , abapica1 spiral yellow. Spire: protoconch acuminate, of about four 

dark brown whorls, the apical mamillate, the others unicarinate with fine axial ribs 

extending on either side of the suture; teleoconch of six or seven inflated whorls; 

suture wide , deep. Sculpture: two granular spiral cords on the penultimate and apical 

whorls. three on the last whorl: spirals of prominent, circular beads separated by about 
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half their diameters and each spiral separated by its own diameter from the next: 

interspaces between spirals with recessed axial columns. Aperture: ovate; anterior 

canal short, tubular; posterior canal barely notched. Color: apical row of granules 

glistening yellow, abapical row of glistening white beads. the interspaces stained with 

red-brown. 
Shells are uncommon in beach drift, more common in sediments at depths of 

from 10 to 60 m. 

M. gracilis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The shells are similar in 

shape and sculpture to those of M. moni/ifera Hinds, 1843, described from the Strait 

of Malacca and known also from Japan (Kosuge, t 962a), but the smaller size and dark 

red staining on the apical row of granules are distinctive. The holotype of M. 

monilifera is 5 mm in length and the shell is predominantly yellow. merely picked 

with red-brown between the granules on the abapical spiral. 

Mastonia troglodytes (Hervier, 1897). Fig. 49 F. Length , 3 mm; diameter, I mm. 

Shell: ovate. medially inflated; with two spiral granules on each whorl; yellow with 

chestnut brown between the granules. Spire: protoconch of four and one-half acumi

nate, conical whorls, the apical one and one-half whorls smooth, the others bicarinate, 

carinate whorls with axial threads: remaining whorls about six: suture indistinguish

able. Sculprure: two spiral cords of granules with a third threadlike row intercalated on 

the last whorl; granules rounded on the upper whorls. axially elongate on the last 

whorl where the apical row is largest; base with two spiral keels. Aperture: oval; 

anterior canal short and recurved; no posterior canal. Color: yellow with chestnut 

brown staining the interspaces between the granules. 

These triphorids are common in beach drift and in sediments to depths of IO m. 

M. trog/odyres was described from Lifu. 

Viriola abboui (Baker and Spicer, 1935). Fig. 50 E. Length, 8 mm; diameter, 2 

mm. Shell: elongate-conic. convex, solid; with spiral keels; dove-gray. Spire: pro

toconch acuminate, of three or four dark brown whorls, the apical smooth. the others 

unicarinate and with axial threads ; teleoconch of about 11 somewhat inflated whorls; 

suture wide, shallow. Sculprure: apical whorls with two minutely beaded keels and 

axial threads, the keels becoming smooth and the axial threads disappearing on the 

later whorls where there are three subequal, smooth, sharp keels on each whorl, the 

middle keel weakest; interspaces and suture finely spirally striate; base with three 

spiral cords. Aperrure: subcircular: outer lip enclosing the short. closed, recurved 

anterior canal; posterior canal a shallow notch. Color: dove-gray. apical whorls white. 

These shells are common in beach drift and to depths of 50 m. 

V. abboui was described from Samoa. 

Viriola bayani Jousseaume, 1884. Fig. 50 J. Length , 14 mm; diameter, 2.5 mm. 

Shell: elongate-conic, slender, flat-sided; with spiral keels joined by short axial 

threads; brown. Spire: protoconch of four whorls, bicarinate and with axial threads; 

teleoconch of about 18 whorls; suture indistinct, oblique. Sculpture: spiral sculpture of 

three keels on each whorl, the abapical keel the largest, the middle keel smallest; with 

axial threads between the keels producing a pitted appearance; base with a peripheral 

keel and two abapical cords; apical whorls with faintly beaded keels. Aperture: ovate, 
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outer lip completely enclosing the prominent. recurved anterior canal; posterior canal a 
narrow slit. Color: brown. 

These triphorid!> are common at depth of 60 to 100 m. 
V. bayw1i was described from New Caledonia. These elegant shells are distin

guished from those of V. corrugata (Hind!., 1843) by their slender shape and from 
thoc;c of V. e.\al<ior (Mclvill and Standen. 1899) by the axial pitting between the 
keels. 

Viriola bi/ix (Hinds. 1843). Fig. 50 F. Length . 7 mm; diameter. 1.5 mm. Shell: 
elongate-conic. slender; with spiral keels, the abapical keel granulated; white flamed 
with brown . Spire: protoconch of four and one-half acuminate whorls, the abapical 
whorls bicarinate. apical whorls unicarinate . all with axial threads; teleoconch of 13 
whorls; suture shallow. slightly oblique. Sculprnre: three spiral keels and a sutural 
thread; abapical keel the largest, protruding and slightly granulated; remaining keels 
narrow , undulating; interspaces smooth; apical whorls with distinctly beaded keels. 
Aperture: subcircular. deep outer lip completely enclosing the short. recurved anterior 
canal; posterior canal a simple notch. Color: white maculated with dark brown. 

These shells are common at depths of 60 to I 00 m. 
V. bi/ix was described from the Strait of Malacca. 

Viriola cancellata Hinds. 1843. Fig. 50 D . Length., 6 mm; diameter, 2 mm. 
Shell: conic-elongate. slender. straight-sided: with spiral keels ; yellow-white. in
ter!>paces axially striated with chestnut. Spire: protoconch acuminate, of four dark 
brown whorls, apical whorl smooth, remaining whorls bicarinate and with axial 
threads: teleoconch of 10 whorls: suture shallow . distinct. Sculpture: two prominent 
spiral keels with a smaller beaded spiral thread between, interspaces smooth; base with 
a granular keel and 1wo cords. Aperture: ovate: posterior canal shallow, notched . 
Color: yellow-brown, the middle spiral with yellow granules and brown interspaces . 

This triphorid is uncommon , found at depths of 20 to 28 m. 
V. ca11ce/la1a was described from the Strait of Malacca and has been reponed 

from Okinawa and the Amami Islands (Kosuge. 1961b). 

Viriola e/ongata (Laseron, 1958b). Fig. 50 H . Length, 14 mm; diameter. 3 mm. 
Shell: elongate-conic. slender; with three spiral keels, the apical and abapical keels 
slightly granular; cream to light brown . Spire: protoconch of four and one-half 
acuminate whorls. dark brown. abapical whorls bicarinate, others unicarinate. all with 
axial threads; 1eleoconch of about 14 whorls; suture shallow, barely distinct. Sculpture: 
three keels of varying sizes, the apical and abapical the largest with elongate granules 
projecting sharply; interspaces finely striate; sutural thread present; last whorl with an 
extra keel: base with a single cord . Aperture: nearly circular. entirely enclosing a long. 
oblique anterior canal; posterior canal a narrow notch. 

These lriphorids are common at depths of about 60 m . 
V. elongata was described from the Torres Strait and Masthead Reef, Australia. 

The Hawaiian shells differ from Laseron ·s type in their richer color. but the type 
specimens are beachworn . 

Viriola fa/lax Kay. new pecies. Fig . 50 C. G. Length , 3.75 mm; diameter, 1 
mm (holotype). Shell: conic-elongate; spirally keeled; white maculated with light 
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Figure 50.-T riphoridae. A. Viriola jlam11111/wa. length 15 mm. B. V. i11ci.m. length 12 mm. C. V. 

fa/lax. length 3. 75 mm (holotype). D. V . ca11cellaw. length 6 mm. E. V. abbo11i. length 8 mm. F. V. bi/ix. 

length 7 mm. G. V. fa/lax. protoconch. H. V. e/01111ow. length 14 mm. I. V. pagoda, length 25 mm. J. V. 

/Jaya11i, length 14 mm. 
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brown. Spire: protoconch acuminate. of four whorb.. the apical smooth. the others 
unicarinate and with axial threads: teleoconch of straight-sided whorls: suture shallow. 
Sculpture: three spiral keels on each whorl. four on the last. the interspaces of lesser 
diameter than the keels and smooth abapically but with incipient axial threads on the 
apical whorls. ApNwre: subovatc; posterior canal a notch: anterior canal tubular. 
barely recurved. Color: white. maculated wirh light brown. 

These triphorids are found at depths of I 0 to 60 m. 
Type locality: Milolii, Hawaii, in sediments at a depth of 10 m. Ho/01ype: B. P. 

Bishop Mu:.cum No. 9798. Paratyp<': United State:. National Museum. 
Shells of V. fallax superficially resemble those of V. i11cisa but are smaller (length 

3. 75 vs. J 1 mm). of a lighter brown color. have incipient axial threads present 
between the spiral keels. and have a distinctly unicannatc protoconch. These shells are 
distinguished from other specie~ of Viriolu. such as V. trilirata (Deshayes. 1863) from 
Reunion, by the lack of any indication of granules on the spiral keels (the middle keel 
in shells of V. trilirata tend to be distinctly granular). Derivation of name: fol/ax. 
Latin adj. - fal~e. Refers to superficinl resemblance to V. i11cisa. 

Viriola fla11111111/ma (Pease. 1861b). Fig. 50 A. (Synonyms: ?Cerithi11111 gracilen-
111111 Mighels. 1845; Triforis marmorata Pease ms .. Martens and Langkavel, 1871.) 
Length. 15 mm; diameter, 4 mm . Shell: conic-elongate: turriculate; spirally keeled; 
white with light brown flamelike markings. Spire: protoconch acuminate, of four dark 
brown whorls, apical whorl smooth. next whorl unicarinate. remaining whorls bicari
nate. carinate whorb with axial threads: tcleoconch of about 18 whorls: suture wide. 
<;hallow. Sculpture: three spiral keel!>. the middle keel the smallest. the apical and 
abapical keel<; thick and shelflike. the abapica1 sometimes beaded: intcrspaccs smooth: 
suture with a .. piral thread: base of last whorl with two smooth spiral threads. 
Aperture: subovate. outer lip not recurving to columella; posterior canal barely 
notched. Color: white with axially oriented splashes of hrown. 

These triphorids arc common in shallow water, often found under rocks with V. 
i11cisa shoreward on fringing reefs: and occur in sediments to depths of 100 m. 

V. jla111111ulata was described from the Hawaiian 1 .. tand-;. It has also been reported 
from Mauritius (Viader, 1937). and occurs in the Amami Islands (as Viriola 
ka11a11111rai Kosuge 1961b, Pl. 22. Fig. 10, non V. fla111111ulata Kosuge 1961b. Pl. 22. 
Fig. 3). and Samoa (as Triphora xra11fi Baker and Spicer. 1935). The shells are 
distinguished from those of V. ele~ans (Hinds, 1843) by the smooth keels and 
inters paces . 

Viriola inci.m (Pease . 186lb). Fig. 50 B. Length, 12 mm; diameter. 3 mm. Shell: 
conic-elongate. turriculate; with three spiral keels of the same size; dark brown mottled 
with light brown. Spire: protoeonch acuminate. of three to five dark brown whorls, the 
apical whorl smooth, the others unicarinate and with axial threads, the abapical whorl 
prominently bicarinate; teleoconch of straight-sided whorls; suture shallow. Sculpture: 
three spiral keels of about the same size on each whorl , the interspaces smooth or 
marked with fine i.triae. Apertur<': ~ubovate; posterior canal nearly closed. circular: 
anterior canal tubular. recurved. Color: brown marbled with varying tones of lighter 
and darker brown. 

These triphorids are common in shallow water, on the undersurfaces of rocks on 
reefs and in shallow bays; shells have been dredged from depths of 8 to 50 m. 
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V. incisa was described from the Hawaiian Islands. but ranges throughout the 
lndo-West Pacific from the Cocos-Keeling islands. to the Philippines, southern Japan. 
Amami Islands (Kosuge. J96lb). Micronesia. and Polynesia. In sculpture and color 
the teleoconch is indistinguishable from that of V. fa/lax but the shells of V. incisa are 
consistently larger and the protoconch is larger and prominently bicarinate. 

Viriola pagoda (Hinds, 1843). Fig. 50 l. Length, 25 mm: diameter. 4 mm. Shell: 
conic-elongate, solid; with three spiral keels, the abapical keel overhanging the others; 
white flamed with brown. Spire: protoconch unknown, teleoconch of about 26 whorls; 
suture indistinct. Sculpture: three smooth keels on each whorl. the apical keels small. 
the abapical keel large and hanging over the keels on the next whorl, resulting in a 
pagodalike shape ; iriterspaces between keels wide and smooth; sutural thread weakly 
developed. Aperture: subcircular; outer lip flared and fluted, nearly enclosing the 
anterior canal; posterior canal a simple notch. Color: white flamed with brown. 

These triphorids are rare. found in rubble at depths of 6 m. 
This species was described from the Philippine Islands and has been reported 

from the Amami Islands (Kosuge. 1961 b). 

Subfamily Triphorinae 

The subfamily Triphorinae contains a single genus, Triphora, in which the she ll s 
are sinistral, high-spired and usually slender. with the anterior canal a narrow groove 
and the posterior canal a narrow slit (Kosuge, I 966). The sculpture consists of three 
granular spirals on each whorl. The protoconch in all the Hawaiian species is conic. 
acuminate, carinate, and with axial threads overriding the carina. 

Triphora bicolor (Pease , l 868b). Fig. 51 A. (Synonyms: Triphoris a/ternata 
Pease, 186Jb, non C. B. Adams , 1852; Mastonia harperi Jousseaume, 1884.) Length, 
7 .5 mm: diameter. 2 mm. Shell: conic-inflated: last whorl with three beaded spiral 
threads; apical and abapical spirals yellow, middle row brown. Spire: protoconch 
acuminate , of four light brown whorls. the apical smooth, the others carinated with 
two spiral keels overrun by axial threads; teleoconch of eight inflated whorls; suture 
wide, shallow. Sculpture: three beaded spirals on each whorl, the apical row with 
large circular, close-set beads, the abapical row with hemispherical bosses and axial 
columns, mjddle row with smaller beads; base with two smooth or obsoletely beaded 
spirals. Aperture: anterior canal short, recurved; posterior canal a narrow slit. Color: 
apical spiral yellow, abapical yellow-brown , middle row and suture dark brown; apical 
whorls white. 

These triphorids are common in tide pools and in shallow water on fringing reefs. 
T. bicolor was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Triphora chrysolitha Kay, new species. Fig. 51 B , G, H . Length, 4.5 mm; 
diameter, l mm. Shell: subulate, conic; with three beaded spiral cords on the last 
whorl; orange-brown, a white spiral on the penultimate whorl. Spire: protoconch of 
five and one-half acuminate , conical whorls. apical two whorls smooth, the others 

strongly unicarinate and overridden with axial threads; teleoconch of nine whorls; 
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suture distinct. deep, slightly oblique . Scu/p1ure: three beaded spiral cords on the last 
whorl, apical row of close-set c ircular beads. others of smaller, spirally elongate 
granules; middle spiral threadlike or absent apical of the penultimate whorl ; interspaces 
between spirals about the same width as the spirals . marked by the swollen bases of 

Figure 51.-T riphor idae. A. Triphora bicofor. length 7 mm. B. T. chrysofitha , length 4.5 mm 
(holotype) . C. T. lutea. length 5 mm. D. T. laddi. length 3.5 mm (holotype) . E. T. triticea. length 3 mm. 

F. T. truncis. length 5 mm. G. H. T. chrysolitha. sculpture (G) and protoconch (H). I. T. laddi. 
protoconch. J. T. coralina. length 3.5 mm. K. T. 1essella1a. length 4 mm. L. T. pa/Iida, length 5 mm. M. 
N. T. tuberculata. (M) shallow water fom1 , length 6 mm; (N) deep water form. length 7 mm. 0 . T. 
isaotakii , length 12 mm. 
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the granules; base with two spiral cords . Aperrure: subcircular: outer lip not enclo~ing 
anterior canal which is short. slightly recurved: posterior canal an almost entirely 
enclosed. hool..like notch. Color: glossy. orange-brown. apical spiral on penultimate 
whorl white: protoconch dark brown. 

These triphorids are common at depths of 10 to 60 m. 
Type /ocolity: Makaha, Oahu, from sediments at a depth of 60 m. Holotype: B. 

P. Bishop Museum No. 9788. Paratvpes: Australian Museum: British Museum ( atu
ral History): U. S. National Museum . 

The shells perhaps most closely resemble those of Triphora i.\.1(1 Jousseaumc. 
1884, which have a similar color pattern. but the protoconch in that specie~ i~ 
immersed. Derivation of name: chrno. Latin - gem: lithe>. Latin - \tone. Refer-. to 
the orange-brown. gemlil..e granule\. 

Triphora corali11a (Laseron, 1958b). Fig. 51 J. Length , 3.5 mm; diameter, I mm. 
Shell: conic, medially innatcd. acuminate at the apex: with three granular spirab on 
the last whorl; white splashed with brown. Spll'e: protoconch acuminate. of live 
whorls, apical whorb smooth . abapical whorls unicarinate, then bicarinate. with fine 
axial threads: teleoconch of seven convex whorls; suture ~hallow. oblique. Sculpture: 
two equal rowl. of round beads on the apical whorls. about l8 to the whorl. clo~e 
together and rising from defined keels: a small median row of beads developing on the 
abapical whorls: base with two spiral cord~. Aperture: ~ubcircular: outer lip barely 
enclosing the anterior canal which is short and recurved ; posterior canal a shal low 
notch. Color: white, with irregular brown patches. last whorl with the apical spiral 
white; protoconch dark brown. 

These triphorids are found at depths of about 50 m. 
T. cora/ina was described from Christmas bland. Indian Ocean. where the shells 

were dredged from depths of JOO fathoms. 

Triphora ear/ei Kay, new species. Fig. 52 D. E. Length. 11 mm: diameter, 2 
mm. Shell: e longate-conic, turreted; with three rows of granular spirals on the last 
whorl; cream 10 brown, apical spiral darker brown than the others. Spire: protoconch 
slender. acuminate. with three and one-half bicarinate whorls overrun by axial threads: 
teleoconch of 16 whorls; surure distinct. wide. slightly oblique and with a sutural 
thread. Sculpture: three rows of close-set granules, the apical row with pearl-like 
beads, the other rows with bossed granules: granules about one-eighth their diameter 
apart and joined by axial columns. Aperture: subquadrate . outer lip not enclosing the 
anterior canal which is slightly recurved; posterior canal a shallow notch. Color: 
live-collected shells are rich brown, the apical spiral on each whorl darker than the 
others; dead shells are cream to light brown except for the darker brown apical spiral. 

These triphorids have been found at depths of from 10 to 100 m. 
Type locality: Kepuhi Point, Oahu. from a depth of 33 m. Holorype: B. P. 

Bishop Museum No. 9794. Paratypes: Australian Museum; British Museum (Natural 
History); U. S. National Museum. 

The tall spire and distinctive color panem distinguish these shells from those of T. 
incolwnnis Melvill. 1918, from the Persian Gulf, T. kall'a11111rai Kosuge, I 962a. from 
Japan, and T. coerviensis Mel viii, 1909, from Coetvy Island. This species is named for 
John Earle whose interest in triphorids has resulted in the discovery of several new 
species. 
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Figure 52.-Triphoridue. A. Triplwm 1lzaa1111111i. length 5. 75 mm (holotype). B T 1luu11111111i. pro

toconch. C. T. pemi, length 6 mm. D. T. Pmll'i. length 11 mm (holotype). E. T. ellrlei. protoconch. F. T. 

kciki. length 6 mm (holotypc) . G. T. rnjini11cta, length 5 mm . H. I. T. ru/Nill('ICI , protoconch and ~c ulpture. 

J. t . p11s111/o.m, length 4 mm. K. L. T. p11s111/osa. protoconch and sculpture. M . T. 111bu/ari.~. length 7 mm. 

Triphora isaotakii (Kosuge. 1962a). Fig. 51 0 . Length , 12 mm: diameter. 4 mm. 

Shell: conic, s10ut; with three granular spirals on the last whorl; olive-brown , apex 

white. Spire: protoconch of four whorls, unicarinate and with axial threads; teleoconcb 

of 11 rather straight-sided whorls: suture distinct, oblique , with a fine sutural thread. 

Sc11/p111re: three prominent rows o f granules with strong axial and spiral connections 

producing a latticelike effect: granules prominent. about equal in size on each row, 

spirally e longate and apart by about one-third their diameter; base with two cords. 

Aperture: ovate; outer lip nearly enclosing the siphonal canal , which is long and 

recurved: outer lip d istinctly flut ed ; posterior sinus a notch . 

These triphorids are found at depths of about 20 m. 

T. isaotakii was described from the Amami Islands. 
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Triphora keiki Kay, new species. Fig. 52 F. Length, 6 mm: diameter, 0.75 mm. 
Shell: very slender, conic; with three microscopic granular spirals; glossy, cream 
flamed with brown. Spire: protoconch acuminate. of five whorls. the apical two 
whorls apparently smooth. the others bicarinate. overrun with axial threads; telcoconch 
of 12 whorls, the abapical portion of each whorl projecting slightly over the adjacent 
whorl resulting in a somewhat turreted effect; suture indistinct, oblique. Sculpture: 
three rows of minutely beaded spiral:. on each whorl , the apical row rece:.sed. abapical 
rows projecting: beads circular. separated by about their own diameter; abapical rows 
joined by slightly recessed axial columns: base with two spiraJ cords . Aperture: 
subquadrate: outer lip not enclosing the moderately long. recurved anterior canal: 
posterior canal a notch. Color: glossy. tran lucenr cream with axial streaks of red
brown. 

These triphorids are uncommon , found at depths of 33 m. 
Type /oca/iry: Kepuhi Point, Oahu , from sediments at a depth of 33 m. Holotype: 

B. P. Bishop Museum No. 9790 . Pararype: B. P. Bishop Museum . 
The small size, minutely beaded spirals, oblique suture and overhanging whorls 

distinguish these shells from those of other triphorids . The shape of the shell is like 
that of lnella. but the protoconch is that of Triphora. Derivation of name: keiki. 
Hawaiian - child. Refers to the small i.ize and sculpture of these shells. 

Triphora laddi, new species. Fig. 51 D, l. Length, 3.5 mm; diameter, 1.25 mm. 
Shell: conic-ovate. inflated; with three granular spirals on the la~t whorl; lavender. 
Spire: protoconch acuminate, of three and one-half or four dark brown whorls, 
unicarinate and with axial threads; teleoconch of four convex, inflated whorls; suture 
shallow, distinct. Sculpture: three granular spirals on the whorls , the granules hemis
pherical. nearly touching one another and axially joined by oblique columns: periphery 
of last whorl with a fourth spiraJ and with one cord on the base; suture with a spiral 
thread. Aperture: subcircular; outer lip not enclosing the short. recurved anterior canal: 
posterior canal a simple notch. Color: protoconch dark brown, remainder of shell 
lavender. 

The~e triphorids are common in tide pools and shallow bays. and !>hells are 
frequent in beach drift. 

Type locality: Off Waikiki from a depth of 10 to 24 m. Holorype: Bernice P. 
Bishop Museum No . 9800. Pararype: U. S. National Museum. 

The shells of T. /addi resemble those of T. lucidulus (Hervier, 1897) and T. 
rossireri (Jousseaumc , 1884) from New Caledonia in shape , sculpture, and the unicari
nate protoconch, but the Hawaiian shells are smaller (the New Caledonian shells are 4 
to 5 mm in length), and the lavender color is distinctive. The species is named for Dr. 
Harry S. Ladd of the U. S. Geological Survey, U. S. NationaJ Museum, who has 
contributed immeasurably to our knowledge of fossil marine mollusks in the Pacific. 

Triphora /urea (Kosuge, 1962b). Fig. 51 C. Length. 5 to 8 mm: diameter, 1.25 
mm . Shell: ovate to conic. inflated. attenuate at the apex; with three granular spirals 
on the last whorl; orange-yellow. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half convex 
whorls, bicarinate and with axial threads: teleoconch of 10 inflated whorls; suture 
shallow, with a sutural thread. Sculpture: three granular spirals on the last whorl , the 
apical spiral becoming threadlike on the apical whorls; granules elongate, connected by 
shallow axial columns; base with a fourth spiral and two cords. Aperture: elongate. 
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constricted. outer lip not enclosing the anterior canal which il> a more or less open 

tube: posterior canal an excavated notch. Color: orange-yellow. worn shells white. 

These shells are found at depths of about 6 m. There appear to be two shell 

forms. one with a short , inflated shape. 1he other with an elongate conic shape. 

T. l111ea was described from the Amami Islands. 

Triplwra pa/Iida (Pease. 1871a). Fig. 51 L. Length, 5 mm; diameter. 1.5 mm. 

Shell: conic-elongate: sides gently convex. last whorl with three beaded spiral threads: 

white. Spire: protoconch acuminate . white. of four whorls. the apical smooth. the 

others unicarinate with axial threads: teleoconch of ten gently convex whorls; suture 

obi.cure. Sculprure: apical whorls with two. abapical whorls with three rows of circular 

beads barely separated by interspaccs, the middle spiral the smallest; base with two 

small, obscurely beaded cords. Aperrure: subquadrate; anterior canal short. recurved; 

posterior canal a short. narrow notch . Color: white. 
Worn she lls are common in beach drift; living animals are occasionally found 

under rocks in tide pools and are common at depths to 50 m. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. II also occurs in the 

Philippinci. and Micronesia and in Holocene sediments in the Marshall Islands (Ladd. 

1972). T. alho111icra (Laseron. I 958b) from Queensland , Australia. is a synonym. 

Triplwra peasi (Jousseaume. 1884). Figs. 47 A. B; 52 C. (Synonym: Triphoris 

a.ffinis Pease . 1861b. non affi11is Hinds. 1843.) Length. 6 mm: diameter. 1.5 mm. 

Shell: elongate-conic. slender. straight-sided; last whorl with three beaded spirals; 

yellow-brown. Spire: protoconch acuminate. dark brown. of seven whorls. the two 

apical whorls mami llate, the next two unicarinate. remaining whorls bicarinate, cari

nate whorls with axial threads: teleoconch of ten or twelve straight-sided whorls; suture 

shallow. Srnlprure: three beaded spiral cords. the beads subcircular, bossed. close-set 

and joined by axial columns; base with one or two obsoletely beaded or smooth 
threads. Aperrure: ovate: anterior canal short: barely recurved: posterior canal a 
shallow notch. Color: yellow-brown to buff. apical whorls white . 

Shells are occasionally found in beach drift and are common in ediments to 

depths of 65 m. The shells are variable in shape. ranging from a more innated form in 
shallow water to a slender form in deep water. 

T. peasi was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The shells are similar to those 

of T. vermcosa (Adams and Reeve, 1848) described from the "China Seas.·· but in T. 

1·ermcosa the whorls of the protoconch are unicarinate. 

Triplwra pusrulosa (Pease. 1871 a). Fig. 52 J-L. Length. 4 mm; diameter. I mm. 

Shell: elongate-cylindrical: last whorl wilh three beaded spirals; yellow-brown, in

terstice~ between the granules red-brown. Spire: protoconch acuminate. of five light 

brown. conical whorls. the apical smooth. the others unicarinate with distinct. fine. 

venical axial threads: teleoconch of about seven whorls: suture shallow. distinct. 

Scufprure: apical whorls with two. abapical whorls with three. beaded spirals. the 

granules rounded and distinct, separated by interspaces of lesser diameter and regularly 

arranged in axial columns; suture with a spiral thread; base with an obsoletely beaded 

thread and a spiral cord. Aperture: ovate; outer lip without a sinus; anterior canal short 

and recurved. Color: yellow-brown, the keels between the granules red-brown produc

ing the pustulated effect noted by Pease ( 1871 a). 
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Shell'> are occa~ionally found in beach drift and in sedimenh lO depths of 30 m. 
T. p11\t11/om wa<, described from the Hawaiian Islands. These triphond'> are 

distinguished from other yellow ~hell~ picked with red-brown by their more conit'al 
shape. three spirals on the last whorl. and acuminatc brown protoconch. 

Triplwra ruforincta (Kosuge. I 963a). Fig. 52 G-l. Length. 5 mm: diameter. 1.25 
mm . Shell: conic-ovate: apex attenuate; with three granular spirals on the last whorl: 
yellow-brown, abapical spiral lightly tinted with red-brown. Spire: protoconch of five 
whorls, unicarinate with strong, straight axial ribs: teleoconch of about 10 &lightly 
convex whorls: suture shallow. oblique. Sculpture: three row!> of ~mall. circular 
granules on each whorl: apical and abapical rows better developed than the middle row 
which is threadlike on the apical whorls: base with three cords. Aperture: ovate: outer 
lip enclosing the anterior canal: anterior canal shon. recurved : posterior canal an 
almost completely clo~cd orifice. Color: yellow-brown. the abapical spiral with red
brown on the posterior edge of the granules: protoconch horn colored. 

These shells arc common in sediments at depths of about 60 m. 
T. rufotincta was described from the Amami hlands. 

Triphora ressellata (Kosuge. l963a) . Fig. 51 K. Length, 4 mm ; diameter. I mm. 
Shell: conic-elongate. barely inflated: last whorl with three beaded spirals: white 
blotched with brown. Spire: protoconch acuminate. of five whorls. the apical smooth. 
abapical whorls bicarinate and overrun by axial threads; releoconch of eight slightly 
inflated whorls; suture distinct, channeled. Sculp1Ure: three beaded spirals on each 
whorl, the apical and abapical rows of larger beads than the middle spiral which 
becomes threadlike on the apical whorls; beads circular and c lose-set. less than 
one-quarter their own diameter apart. Aperture: subquadrate , outer lip not enclosing 
the anterior canal which is recurved: posterior canal a simple notch. Color: white. 
blotched with red-brown arranged axially in linear series: siphonal canal and base 
brown; protoconch dark brown. 

These triphorids are uncommon at depths of about 6 m. 
T. tessel/ata was described from the Amami blands. The shells are distinguished 

from thoi.e of T. coralina by the more slender outline. more clo~el) ~et beads. and the 
axially oriented brown blotches. 

Triphora 1haanu111i Kay. new speciell. Fig . 52 A. B. Length , 5.75 mm; diameter, 
mm (holotype). Shell: slender. conic. with nearly straight sides: whorls with three 

weakly beaded spiral cords; honey yellow. middle spiral picked with red-brown . Spire: 
protoconch acuminate, large (length. 0.5 mm: diameter of base 0.4 mm), of three and 
one-half whorls, the apical smooth, the others strongly bicarinate and overridden by 
axial threads: teleoconch of about l 3 rather straight-sided whorls; suture shallow, 
narrowly channeled. Sculpture: three equally developed rows of rather weakly defined 
granules on each whorl. the granulel. separated one from another by less than half their 
own diameter, interspaces between spirals with weak. recessed axial columns. Aper
ture: subcircular; anterior canal nearly closed, abruptly short; posterior canal a shallow 
notch . Color: honey yellow. the middle spiral of each whorl picked with red-brown 
between the granules: protoconch red-brown. 

These triphorids are fairly common at depths of from 6 to 30 m. 
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Type locali1y: Kahe Point. Oahu. at a depth of 6.5 m. April, 1977. Holotype: 

Bernice P. Bishop Museum No. 9796. Paratypes: Australian Museum ; British 

Museum (Natural History): U. S. National Museum. 

These Hawaiian shells arc distinguished by their small size, neat sculpture. 

lllraigh1-sided whorls. and relatively large protoconch. They are distinguished from the 

~hells of T . rufmi11cw (Kosuge. 1963a) by the tall columnar fom1 and red-brown 

staining on the middle spiral. and from other similarly colored shells such as Mastonia 

serw1ini Jousseaume, 1884 and T. r111ilans Hervier, 1897 from the Red Sea and New 

Caledonia. respectively. by shape and subtle differences in color pattern . This species 

is named for the late Ditlev Thaanum, dean of Hawaiian marine malacology, who was 

the first to dredge specimens. 

Triphora triticea Pease, 186 1b. Fig. 51 E. Length , 3 mm; diameter, I mm. Shell: 

spindle-shaped; last whorl with three granular spirals: dark brown. Spire: protoconch 

acuminate. of three and one-half brown whorls. the apical smooth, the abapical whorls 

carinate and with axial threads; teleoconch of three or four inflated whorls; suture 

shallow and indistinct. Sculpture: apical whorls with two. last whorl with three spirals 

of promineni, circular beads joined by axial pillars; la t whorl with two obsoletely 

beaded cords. Aperture: subcircular, small; anterior canal closed, short, recurved; 

posterior canal almost tubular but free on the outer lip: outer lip reflected. Color: dark 

brown or black, granules blue-white abapically; protoconch and outer lip light brown; 

apical whorls white. 
This is a common shallow water species found under rocks in tide pools and bays 

shoreward of fringing reefs. 
T. triticea was described from 1he Hawaiian Islands: it has also been recorded 

from Christm~s Jsland, Indian Ocean (Smith. 1909; Tomlin. 1935a) and is found in the 

Philippines, Okinawa. and the Amami Islands (Kosuge. I 963b. as Mastonia crassula 

von Marte ns, 1880)). 

Triphora 1r1111cis (Laseron. 1958b). Fig . 51 F. Length. 5 mm ; diameter. 1 mm. 

Shell: cylindrical. apex tapering; with three granular spirals on the last whorl: dark 

brown. apex white. Spire: protoconch not known: teleoconch of about 10 straight-sided 

whorls; suture distinct, oblique. Sculpture: last whorl with three rows of rounded 

granules, other whorls with two and a median thread: granules small. rounded, and 

very close set. Aperture: ovate; outer lip not enclosing the anterior canal which is 

short, recurved; posterior sinus a deep. narrow slit. Color: dark brown , apex white. 

These triphorids have been collected at depths of 50 to 60 m. 

T. truncis was described from the Capricorn Group. off Cairns, and from Low 

Isles on the Great Barrier Reef. Australia. 

Triphora t11berculata (Pease. 187 la). Fig . 51 M, N. Length, 6 mm; diameter, 2 

mm. Shell: subu late-conic; tapering apically and narrowed at the base; last whorl with 

three beaded spirals; apical row of beads light gray. abapical spirals gray-brown 

maculated with light gray. Spire: protoconch acuminate, of four brown whorls, the 

apical whorl smooth. the others carinated by two spiral keels joined by axial threads; 

teleoconch of about ten whorls; suture shallow. Sculpture: three beaded spirals of 
about equal size, the central row smaller on the apical whorls; beads well-developed, 

round, connected spirally by the keels; last whorl with a fourth beaded spiral. Aper-
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rure: ovate: anterior canal closed. recurved: posterior canal semicircular; base with two 
smooth c;piral cords. Color: apical and abapical r0ws of beads white or light-colored, 
remaining beaded spirals gray-brown maculated with lighter gray; protoconch brown: 
apical whorls white. 

Shells are common in beach drift and at depth<; to 60 m. Shallow water shells 
seem to be more obese (length 8 mm. diameter 2 mm) and have more vibrant color 
than do the slender (length IO mm. diameter I. 75 mm). pale-colored deep water she lls 
from 60 m. 

T. ruberculaw was described from the Hawaiian Islands, but T . confusa (Kosuge. 
I 963a) from the Amami I ~lands appears to represent the species. The shells arc similar 
in shape and sculpture to those of T. granufaw Adams and Reeve. 1848. from the 
China Sea. but in that species the shells are uniformly gray-brown and the protoconch 
is unicarinate. 

Triphora tubufaris (Laseron . 1958a). Fig. 52 M. Length. 7 mm: diameter. J mm. 
Shell: elongate, flat-sided: last whorl with three beaded spirals: mauve. Spire: pro
toconch acuminate, of four cream-colored. unicarinate whorls: teleoconch of about 
twelve rather straight-sided whorls; suture indistinct. narrow. Sculpture: apical whorls 
with two, abapical whorls with three spirals of small beads about half their diameter 
apart. the central row smaller than the bordering rows; last whorl with an additional 
spiral and a smooth keel. Aperrure: ovate: posterior notch absent: anterior canal i.hort . 
recurved. Color: mauve. 

Worn shells arc fairly common in beach drift and living animals have been 
dredged at moderate depths. 

T. rubufaris was described from New South Wales. Australia, and has been 
reported from the Amami Islands (Kosuge. l 963a) . 

ADDITIONAL R ECORDS 

Neither Triplwra ory:a Pca!>c. 1871 a. nor "/ . . 11tlcosa Pea!>C. 187 la. de~cribcd 
from the Hawaiian !:.lands . is identifiable from the description. Neither T. collaris 
Hinds. 1843, nor T. hilaris Hinds, 1843. reported from the "Sandwich Islands" by 
Mel viii and Standen ( 1897), is known from Hawaii. Shells of r. collaris are of the 
same style as those of lniforis ae111ula11s. but the granules are more spirally elongate 
and the brown color is confi ned to the suture . 

Superfamily EPITONACEA 

The two families comprising the Epitonacea, the Epitoniidae and the Janthinidae. 
have in the past been grouped as the Ptenoglossa, a name derived from the type of 
radula characteristic of the group , a short broad ribbon with many similar, usually 
fanglike teeth. Epitonaceans arc carnivorous, the benth.ic epitonids feeding on sea 
anemones and corals. the pelagic janthinids preying on siphonophores and other 
pelagic coelenterates. 
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A B 

Figure 53.- A. Epiw11i11111 11/u with egg mass on the undcrsurface of F1111xia scutaria. White area to the 

right of the snail is a lesion in the coral ti ssue (after Bosch, 1965). B. E. 11/11 egg capsule (by E. B. 

Guinther>. 

Family Epitoniidae 

The shells of epitonids, of which Epitonium seafare Linnaeus, 1758. the precious 

wcntletrap. is perhaps the best known. are distinguished by their numerous. prominent 

axial costae which ascend the spire. and by the entire, circular aperture. There is a 

tendency for some shells to uncoil (Fig. 54 F). The shells are usually white but some 

have a brown band or are entirely brown, the brown color apparently associated with 

the animal's diet. The operculum is horny , with a central nucleus and few whorls. 

Epitonids are associated with anthozoan coelenterates, corals. or sea anemones. 

Some are permanent ectoparasites. others foraging predators (Robertson. 1963). In 

Hawaii four species feed on the sea anemone Aiprasia, at least in the laboratory, and 

another (Epitonium f ucatum) feeds on Radianthus papillosa. One species. Epitonium 

11/11, is associated with the solitary coral. Fungia scutaria (Fig. 53). 

Epitonids arc protandrous hermaphrodites. There is no penis in the male phase: 

spermatozeugmata are fanned in the testis and bear eupyrene sperm to the females. 

The eggs are small. deposited in triangular egg capsules (Fig . 53b). The planktonic 

veligers are bilobed, with one lobe larger than the other (J. B. Taylor, 1975). The 

protoconch is shaped like a tear drop. A conspicuous feature in the veligers is the 

purple-black hypobranchiaJ gland which releases brilliant purple secretions . Robertson 

( 1963) notes the dye in the adults may be toxic. Metamorphosis occurs when three to 

six whorls are complete (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

Epitonids show several adaptations associated with their predatory habits, among 

them tendencies to exhibit high population densities. early maturity, and rapid growth. 

More than 200 specimens of Epitonium perplexum were found in an hour in Hilo Bay 
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in the spring of 1914 (Thaanum. MS). and other population '"blooms" have been 

noted (Harrison . pers. comm.). £. 11/u may complete its entire life cycle in 39 days: 

five day~ in intracapsular egg development. 14 days in the plankton, and 20 days from 

settlement to the production of the first egg mass (Guinther. 1970; J. B. Taylor, 

1975). 

Cirsotrema 1•aricosa (Lamarck. 1822). Fig. 54 D. Length. 28 mm: diameter. 11 

mm . Shell: elongate-conic: solid; with a basal disk; not umbilicate: costae crcnulate. 

che interspaces crossed by spiral grooves; white. Spire: six to eight convex whorls; 

suture constricted. Srnlp111re: obliquely set. imbricatc axial costae. the interspaces 

crossed by spiral grooves. Aperture: circular; peristome striate. Color: white; oper

culum dark red-brown. 
Thel>e epitonid~ arc rare, found at depths of 3 to 160 m. 

C. varicosa is a well-known species in the lndo-West Pacific and has been 

reported from Kii Peninsula, Japan (Habe . 1964). 

Epiumium al at um (Sowerby. 1844). Fig. 54 C. (Synonym: Epironium arelt11111 

Tinker. 1952.) Length . 17 mm; diameter. 8 mm. Shell: conical, obe!>e; without a basal 

disk ; narrowly umbilicate; costae angled and hooked; intercostal spaces smooth; white. 

Spire: protoconch of 1wo or more conical whorls; te leoconch of six convex whorls . the 

abapical whorls enlarged; suture strongly constricted. Sculprure: !>trong. well-separated, 

platelike costae angled and hooked at the shoulders of the whorls: intcrcostal spaces 

smooth. Aperture: circular. outer lip with a hooJ... near the suture: operculum dark 

brown. Color: white. occasionally with broadly diffuse brown bands. 

Shells are common in beach drift. and have been dredged at depths of 160 and 

200 m. 
£. alat11m was described from the Philippinei. and hai. been recorded from 

Singapore and Fiji. 

£pito11ium fucm11111 (Pease, 1861 a). Fig. 54 I. (Synonym: Epitonium .f11rcarw11 

[sicj Edmondson , 1933.) Length, 14 mm: diame1er. 6 mm. Shell: elongate-conic. 

solid; without a basal disk: not umbilicate; axial costae sharp and hooked; interspaces 

cancella1e; white. Spire: eight or nine convex whorls plus the protoconch; l>Uture 

strongly constricted. Sc11lpture: seven or eight dii.tant, compressed costae with promi

nent hooks at the suture: interspaces microscopically cancellated by axial and spiral 

striae. Aperture: oval; outer lip bordered by a varix with a hook at the suture: 

columella thickened and strongly curved. Color: white. often with a faint brown band 

encircling the center of each whorl. 
Thi!> epitonid has been found in shallow water in Kaneohe Bay. Oahu , and 

Kealakekua Bay, Hawaii. In Kaneohe Bay it is associated with the large sea anemone 

Radia11rhus papillosa o n which it feeds (Guinther, 1970 as Marca11thea cookei). 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Cemohorsky ( I 972a) 

records it as '"uncommon throughout the tropical Pacific." Shells of £. Jucatum are 

distinguished from those of £. alarnm by their slender form and the cancellate 

sculpture between the costae. 

Epitonium hyali11u111 mokuolensis Pilsbry. 192 1. Fig. 54 G. Length, 8 mm; 

diameter. 5 mm. Shell: loosely coiled; without a basal disk: deeply umbilicate: thin 
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Figure 54. Epiloniidac . A. Epi1011ium pm111101e11sis. lengch 9 mm. B. £ . perplf•.1cum, leng1h 20 mm. 
C. E. a/arum. length 17 mm. 0 . Cirsolrema varicosa. length 28 mm. E. Opalia a11e1111ata, length 10 mm. 
F. £ . re1•0/11111111, Jcngch 3 mm. G. £ . hya/i1111111 mokuo/ensis, length 8 mm. H. £pi1011i11111 millecosrarum, 
length 10 mm. I. Epiro11i11m f ucarum. length 14 mm. J. £ . kanemoe. length I 3 mm. K. £ . 11mbilicar11m. 
lengch 10 mm. L. £. 11/11 , length 14 mm. M. £. ooh11e11se, lengch 15 mm. 
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and hyaline. Spire: protoconch of two minute whorls; teleoconch of five convex 
whorls almost separate from one another, rapidly enlarging from the acute apex. 
Sculpture: sharp , well-defined obliquely ascending axial costae; interspaces smooth. 
Aperrure: circular; outer lip reflected . Cnlor: transparent, glassy, white. 

These mollusks have been found with the swimming sea anemone Boloceroides 
lilae in Kaneohe Bay. Oahu , but are apparently rare (Guinther. 1970). 

The species is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 
The Hawaiian shells are considered subspecifically distinct because of their small 

size. 

Epitonium kanemoe Pilsbry. 1921. Fig. 54 J. (Synonym: Sea/aria dernssata 
Pease, 1868b, non Lamarck, 1804 or Wood or Philippi .) Length, 13 mm; diameter. 2 
mm. Shell: small, elongate-conic; with frilled costae; intercostal spaces spirally striate; 
white. Spire: protoconch of four. smooth , white whorls; teleoconch of eight convex 
whorls; suture constricted. Sculpture: 16 costae, about hal f encircling the spire but not 
continuous and with broad points or hoods at the suture ; spiral sculpture of numerous 
close-set , equal threads between the varices. Aperture: rounded; peristome complete. 
Color: white. 

These epitonids are common as vel igers in the plankton in Kaneohe Bay. Oahu , 
and juveniles feed on the sea anemone Aiptasia in the laboratory (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 
Shells are occasionally found in beach drift. 

E. kanemoe was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Epitonium millecostatum (Pease, 1861a). Fig. 54 H. Length, 6.5 mm; diameter, 
3.5 mm . Shell: short , thin ; without a basal disk; umbilicate; with numerous fine costae 
equal in diameter to the interspaces; white. Spire: protoconch of four shining, white, 
obliquely tilted whorls; teleoconch of six adjacent , convex whorls; suture deeply 
constricted. Sculpture: numerous fine , oblique costae, the interspaces equal in diameter 
and spirally striated. Aperture: circular, the parietal region covered by a moderately 
thick callus which is not continuous . Color: white. 

Living animals are uncommonly found on reef flats and shells have been found 
embedded in the "soft coral." Zoanthus. 

£ . millecostatum was described from the Hawaiian Islands; it has also been 
recorded from Natal, South Africa (Smith, 1901 ) . 

Epitonium oahuense Pilsbry , 1921. Fig. 54 M. Length , 15 mm; diameter, 5 mm. 
Shell: elongate-conic, slender; thin; without a basal disk; umbilicate; axial costae thin; 
interspaces smooth; shining white, sometimes clouded with brown. Spire: protoconch 
of three smooth, white whorls; teleoconch slender , high-spired; of six and one-half 
convex whorls; surure constricted. Sculpture: thin , small axial costae continuous from 
whorl to whorl and ascending the spire obliquely; interspaces smooth. Aperture: ovate; 
peristome smooth. Color: glassy white , sometimes clouded with brown. 

Shells are occasionally found in beach drift and living animals have been dredged 
from depths of more than 50 m. 

£. oahuense was described from the Hawaiian lslands. The shells are distin
guished from those of£. ulu by the more convex whorls , slender form , and slightly 

more prominent costae. 
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Epitonium paumotensis (Pease, L868b). Fig. 54 A. Length , 9 mm; diameter, 5 
mm. Shell: elongate-oval. solid; without a basal disk; not umbilicate; costae linear; 
intercostal spaces smooth; white. Spire: teleoconch of six convex whorls; suture 
constricted. SculpTUre: narrow , smooth costae which are continuous from whorl to 
whorl; interspaces between the costae smooth. Aperture: circular, peristome heavy and 
reflected. Color: white. 

Shells are abundant in beach drift but nothing is known of the habits of the living 
animals. 

E. paumotensis was described from the Tuamotus. 

Epitoniwn perplexum (Deshayes, 1863). Fig . 54 B. (Synonyms: Sea/aria perplexa 
Pease. 1868b; Epironium lamel/osa Bryan, 1915; £ . pvramis Tinker, 1952.) Length, 
20 mm; diameter, 8 mm. Shell: elongate-conic, thin; with a basal disk: not umbilicate: 
axial costae sharp and hooked; white, sometimes banded with brown. Spire: proto
conch of three and one-half conical whorls; teleoconch of nine to twelve rapidly 
enlarging, convex whorls; suture deeply impressed. Sculpture: nine to ten compressed, 
sharp, hooked, axially striate costae ascending the spire obliquely and impressed at the 
suture (costae smooth in beachwom shells): interspaces between the costae smooth: 
Aperrure: abbreviately oval. outer lip reflected. Color: white, often with a dark brown 
band below the suture , occasionally entirely brown. 

These epitonids are common in shallow water in tide pools, and on reefs; shells 
are common in beach drift. Thaanum (MS) noted that specimens were extremely 
abundant during the last week in February and the first week in March, 1914. 

E. pe1p!exum was described from Reunion; it has also been reported from New 
South Wales (Kerslake, 1968) , southern Japan, and the Marshall Islands (Ladd, 1972). 

Epitonium revolutun1 (Hedley, 1899). Fig. 54 F. Length , 3 mm; diameter, 1.5 
mm. Shell: minute. uncoiled; with prominent. keel-like costae. interspaces smooth; 
white . Spire: protoconch of four small, conical whorls; teleoconch disjunct, of three 
and one-half cylindrical whorls. Sculpture: eight slightly elevated costae on the last 
whorl , the costae hooked at the shoulder; shell smooth and glossy between the costae. 
Aperture: circular; peristome reflected. Color: white. 

These epitonids apparently occur in deep water around the windward islands at 
depths of l 00 to 150 m. but have been found in beach drift on Midway. 

E. revolutum was described from a single specimen found on the lagoon beach at 
Funafuti , Ellice Islands, and has since been recorded from Miocene marls in Palau 
(Ladd , 1972). 

Epitonium ulu Pilsbry, 1921. Figs. 53; 54 L. Length , 14 mm; diameter, 5 mm. 
Shell: elongate-conic, thin; without a basal disk; umbilicate; with obsolete costae; 
white. Spire: protoconch of five smooth, white whorls; teleoconch of up to ten convex 
whorls; suture deeply constricted. Sculpture: fine axial costae almost vertically ascend
ing the spire, the costae obsolete on the apical whorls. Aperture: ovate; no peristome; 
columellar lip reflected below. Color: white. 

This epitonid is the most common species in the genus in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu , 
where it is associated with the solitary coral Fungia scutaria Lamarck (Guinther, 
1970). The animals apparently live at the base of the coral, creeping about through the 
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lamellae and depositing their eggs in the area where they feed. In experimental tanks 

each coral became infected with one to six snails over a three-week pe riod (Bosch, 

1965). Field growth experiments in Kancohc Bay indicate that sexual maturity is 

reached in perhaps little more than two weeb after the larva has settled out of the 

plankton (Guinther. 1970). 
E. u/11 was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The costae are less developed 

than in other Hawaiian epitonids. A simi lar species. £. costulatum (Kiener). is also 

associated with Ftmgia sp. in the southwe~tem Philippines (Robenson. 1963. l 970a). 

£pi1011iw11 11111bilicat11111 (Pease. 1869b). Fig. 54 K. Length, 10 mm: diameter. 3 

nun. Shell: elongate. turreted: umbilicatc; with narrow costae and fine spiral s triae: 

white. Spire: protoconch of five conical whorls: teleoconch of ten convex whorls: 

suture constricted. Sculpture: 11 costae about half encircling the spire but not continu

ous from whorl to whorl; spiral sculpture of fine, remote, impressed striae . Aperture: 

circular; pcristomc complete. Color: white. 
Shells arc occasionally found in beach drift. and veliger larvae were identified in 

the plankton at Kaneohe Bay. Oahu . in September (J . B. Taylor. 1975). 
£. 11mbilicat11111 was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Opalia (Nodiscala) attenuata (Pease. 186la). Fig . 54 E. Length. 11 mm: diame

ter. 3.5 mm. Shell: elongate, compressed. ~olid: without a basal disk: not umbilicate: 

axial sculpture of low ribs: white . Spire: proroconch paucispiral. of one and one-half 

white whorl s: teleoconch of rather flattened whorls: suture shallow, c rcnulated. 

Sculpture: low, rounded ax ial ribs not continuous the length of the whorls and with 

faint spiral threads; a single varix across the fifth whorl. Aperture: subcircular; 

peristome complete and thickened. slightly reflected at the edge. Color: white . 
Shells are fairly common in beach drift. but nothing is known of the habits of the 

living animali-. 
This specie)) was described from the Hawaiian Islands. and has also been reponed 

from Kii Peninsula. Japan. at depths of 5 to 20 m (Habe . 1964). and the Cocos
Keeling Islands (Maes. 1967). 

Family Janthinidae 

These gastropods are pelagic, floating on the surface of the sea wilh the apenure 

of their fragile, lavender shells held upward (Fig. 6 F). They are usually associated 

with the coelenterates Vele/la and Physalia. the Portuguese-man-of-war. on which they 

feed . and with which they are cast up on shorelines after a storm at sea. 
The shells of the Jantbinidae are among the thinnest of gastropod shells. They are 

globose. with a low spire. the last whorl is inflated, and there is a large aperture but 

no operculum. The shells are o f varying shades of blue to violet. 
The sexes are separate. J . jamhina is viviparous, producing living young. In J. 

globosa and J. exigua the egg capsules are attached to the float. The veliger larvae are 

bilobed, and, as in the epitonids, larval janthinids have a hypobranchial gland which 

produces violet secretions (J . B. Taylor, 1975) . The protoconchs are ovate. 

The three species recorded here are found throughout the Pacific. Indian. and 

Atlantic oceans. 
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Figure 55.-Janthinidae and Atlantidae. A. D. Jamhina globow. height 18 mm. B. J . Jt1111hina. 
height 26 mm. C. J. e.ng11a. height 12 mm. E. F A1/a111a sp .. diameter 3 mm. 

Janthina exigua Lamarck , 1816. Fig . 55 C. (Synonym: Ja111hina bifida Nuttall , 
Jay, 1839. ) Height. 12 mm: diameter. 12 mm . Shell: globose; outer lip with a 
prominent notch; light violet. Spire: apex rather tall. whorls slightly flattened from 
above; suture distinct. Sculpture: regular, oblique, deep furrows slanting from the 
suture to the middle of the whorl. where they fom1 a sinus. Aperture: outer lip 
distinctly notched. Color: light violel. 

Shells in Hawaiian collections have been recorded o nly from the leeward islands. 

Janthina globosa Swainson , 1822. Fig. 55 A, D. (Synonym: Janthina pro/011gata 
Blainville. Laursen. 1953.) Height , 18 mm; diameter, 18 mm . Shell: globose; spire 
short; aperture large; dark violet. Spire: whorls and apex omewhat depressed; suture 
distinct. Sculpture: fine striae curving over a low spiral keel on the last whorl. 
Aperture: relatively large for the size of the shell; columella twisted. Color: dark 
violet. 

Janthina janthina (Linnaeus, 1758). Fig. 55 B. (Synonym: Janrhina fragilis 
Lamarck, Edmondson, 1933.) Height. 26 mm; diameter, 26 mm . Shell: trochoid, 
flattened. whorls slightly angular; light purple-white above, dark violet below. Spire: 
three and one-half whorls; periphery of whorls often angled. Aperture: outer lip 
slightly sinuate. Sculpture: with microscopic, oblique striations which are especially 
prominent on the base. Color: upper surface lavender to white, base dark violet. 
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Superfamily EULIMACEA 

Family Eulimidae 

Eulimids are recognized by their smooth. polished. white. high-spired or globose 
shells, and by their association with echinodenm.. Unfortunately. there is no agreement 
as to the number of families to which these mollusks should be assigned. or the 
generic names which should be applied. Keen ( 1971 ) recognizes a single family. the 
Eulimidae: Abbott (1974) distinguishes the Melanellidae (- Eulimidae) with high 
spired, nonumbilicate shells, the Stiliferidae with globo~ shells parasitic on starfish 
and sea urchins. and the Aclididae with high-spired umbilicate shells: Ivanov ( 1952) 
and Gooding and Liitzen ( 1973) suggest that more than two families should be 
recognized. There is also argument as to whether Bafcis, Mefane{{a, or Eufima should 
be used for the high-spired white shells associated with holothurians and whether the 
small. fragile. dorso-ventrally compre~sed shells should be referred to as Subularia. 
Leiostraca. Eulima or Strombifomzis (see Dell. 1956: Keen. 1971: Abbott. 1974). In 
this discussion l distinguish five genera in one family (adapted from Keen, 1971 ): 

I. Apex mucronatc or stilifomi. with a 
minutely pointed tip .. .. ............................... . ... . . .. . ... 2 

Apex evenly tapered .. . . .. ..................................... . . . . ... 3 

2. Shell globose in outline . ..... . ............................... Echineulima 
Shell conic in outline ............ . ............................ Mucronalia 

3. Periphery of whorls rounded. not keeled ... . ........................ . .... 4 
Periphery of whorls with a keel . ......... . ................... Scalenosroma 

4 . Slender, dorsovencrally compressed. 
aperture elongate ........ ... . ..... . . . ...................... . .. Eufima 

Conical, usually broad, aperture short .... ... . ... .. ... . .. .. .... . .. ... Balcis 

Eulimids exhibit varying degrees of mutualism with echinoderms: some are appar
ently migratory, crawling freely over the surface of holothurians or among the spines 
of echinoids: some are attached to the host by a short proboscis; others arc embedded 
in the epidermis of a sea cucumber or starfish, or live in the coelom. The anatomy is 
modified in association with their mode of life. Most apparently lack a radula and 
jaws, feeding by means of the pharynx which is modified as a buccal pump. Some are 
hermaphroditic, either protandrous or consecutive; others are dioecious. In Hawaii 
pelagic veliger larvae associated with 11 species have been found in the plankton: the 
protoconch is shaped like a teardrop and the velum is bilobcd (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

Both shells and soft parts reflect the habiti. of the animals: those which are 
free -living (Balcis kanaka) have rather transparent shells and brightly colored animals: 
those which are attached to sea cucumbers (8 . aciculata and Mucronalia niridula) have 
solid. porcelaneous shells and the animals are white or decorated with yellow on the 
tentacles and foot. The endoparasites (Srilifer /inckiae) that live in the body waJI of 
c;tarfish have thin , fragile shells which are covered by a large pseudopallium. 

Most shallow water species of Balcis and M11cro11afia in Hawaii are associated 

with holothurians. Along some areas of the shores of Oahu and Kauai at least 60 per 
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cent of the most commonly occurring sea cucumber, the black , sand-covered 
Ho/othuria atra, are host to the gastropods; lesser numbers of Actinopyf?a mauritiana 
( 40 per cent) and Holothuria cinerascens (30 per cent) are affected. Only occasional 
specimens of Holothuria fuscorubra and Acti11opyga parvula have been found with 
eulimids. Most holothurians are host to several eulimid species and one species of 
eulimid may be found on different species of holothurians. 

The occurrence of Echineulima on echinoids appears to be more sporadic than 
that of Balcis and Mucronalia on holothurians. Echineu/ima thaanumi was recorded on 
Diadema in Hilo Bay in 1918 but not recorded there again uncil 1948 (Bromley. 
1963). Of more than 200 specimens of He1eroce111ro/l/s mamillatus examined in 
Kealakekua Bay, Hawaii, in October, 1968, only one was parasitized. On the other 
hand, six percent of the intertidal shingle urchin, Co/obocentrotus atratus, at Keaau, 
Hawaii, were host to from one to four specimens of Echineulima robusta between 
January and August, 1975. 

Balcis acanthyllis (Watson. 1886). Fig. 56 A. Length, 1.5 mm; diameter, 0.5 
mm. Shell: slender, attenuate; suture flush ; transparent. Spire: very slightly curved; 
apex acute; whorls flat-sided; suture barely impressed, oblique. Sculpture: growth 
striae only. Aperture: ovate, slightly truncated anteriorly. Color: transparent glassy 
white, occasionally with minute brown spots on the penultimate whorl and tinted with 
red-brown around the outer lip. 

Shells of these eulimids are found in sediments at depths of 25 to 50 m. 
B. aca111hyl/is was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Balcis acicu/ata (Pease, 1861 b). Fig. 56 B. (Synonym: Balcis kahoolawensis 
Pilsbry. l 917 .) Length. 9 mm; diameter. 3 mm. Shell: subulate; solid and porcelane
ous; suture flush; varices irregular; milky white. Spire: straight. the apex acute. 
slightly nexed; whorls straight-sided; last whorl ovate; suture flush, subsutural band 
occasionally visible. Varices: irregular. Aperture: small, oval; outer lip falling straight 
from suture. slightly thickened . Color: milky white. Animal: foot white, margined 
with yellow; tentacles yellow splashed with red at the base. 

B. acicu/ata is the most abundant of the shallow-water eulimids. The animals 
occur loosely attached to the dorsal, ventral, and lateral surfaces of at least four 
species of holothurians, Ho/othuria atra , H. cinerascens, Actinopyga parvula, and A. 
mauritiana. As many as 15 gastropods have been found on a single sea cucumber. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands and is widely distributed in 
the lndo-West Pacific: shells from Mauritius and Tahiti are indistinguishable from 
those collected in the Hawaiian Islands. Shells of B. aciculata differ from those of 8. 
acicula (Gould, 1849) from Fiji in their slightly bulging and flexed apical whorls. 

Balcis hrunnimaculata Kay, new species. Fig. 56 F, G. Length, 3 mm; diameter, 
mm. Shell: conic; last whorl angled; white with minute brown spots. Spire: pro

toconch of a single blunt, dome-shaped whorl; teleoconch of eight straight-sided 

whorls, the last slightly angled; suture flush with the whorls, weakly defined. Varices: 
irregular, deep, extending the length of the whorls. Aperture: ovate; outer lip slightly 
thickened, convex at the base; columella curved. Color: white with two or three 
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minute brown spots on most of the whorls; occasionally with a shadowy subsutural 
band occupying about one-third of each whorl. 

These gastropods are found on the undersurfaces of rocks in shallow water 
shoreward on fringing reefs and in tide pools; occasional specimens have been seen on 
the sea cucumber Acti11opyga mauritiana. 

Type locality: a tide pool at Poipu Beach , Kauai. Holorvpe: Bernice P. Bishop 
Museum No. 9780. Paratypes: Australian Museum; British Museum (Natural History); 
U.S. National Museum. 

These small eulimids are distinguished from others with brown spots, such as 
Eulima piperita Hedley, 1909. from Queensland. Australia. and Lentigoba/cis 
punctoz.onata Habe, 1961 c. from Japan. by their compact shells with the slightly 
angular last whorl. Derivation of name: bru11, Anglo-Saxon - brown; macula, Latin 
- spot. Refers to the brown spots on the shells. 

Balcis bryani (Pilsbry, 1917). Fig. 56 I. Length, 9 mm: diameter. 4 mm. Shell: 
elongate-conical; spire flexed; thick and solid; suture impressed, whorls convex; shin
ing white. Spire: apical whorls strongly flexed to the right; suture deeply impressed. 
Varices: linear, receding dorsally on the apical whorls. Aperture: subcircular: col
umella arched; outer lip almost straight in profile. Color: shining white. Animal: white 
margined with bright yellow-green; foot bilobed. 

These animals have been found both free in tide pools and on the surface of the 
holothurian Actinopyga parvula. 

B. bryani was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Balcis conoidalis (Sowerby, 1865). Fig. 56 E. Length, 14 mm; diameter, 5 mm. 
Shell: elongate-conical. last whorl angulated; spire straight; sutures impressed; varices 
irregular; porcelaneous white. Spire: straight; nine or ten slightly convex whorls; last 
whorl angled at the periphery; spire four times the height of the aperture; suture 
impressed. Varices: irregularly distributed, one on each whorl. Aperture: ovate, outer 
lip angled. Color: porcelaneous white. 

Shells are common in beach drift but nothing is known of the habits of the living 
animals. 

B. conoidalis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Balcis cumingii (A. Adams, I 854a). Fig. 56 L. (Synonym: Melone/la cumingi 
medipacifica Pilsbry. 1917.) Length, 24 mm; diameter. 7.5 mm. Shell: elongate
conical, last whorl convex; spire straight: suture impressed; varices irregular; por
celaneous white. Spire: straight; 10 to 11 slightly convex whorls: last whorl somewhat 
angled in small specimens, ovate in larger shells; spire four times the length of the 
aperture; suture impressed, often with a narrow subsutural band. Varices: irregularly 
distributed, usually one on each whorl. Aperture: ovate, outer lip almost straight, not 
retracted at the base. Color: porcelaneous white. Animal: foot white, margined with 
golden yellow; tentacles yellow. 

This is the largest and most conspicuous eulimid in Hawaiian waters, and com
monly occurs on Actinopyga parvula; two or three gastropods are often found on a 

single holothurian. 
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B. cumingii was described from Lord Hood Island; it appears to be widespread in 
the Jndo-West Pacific and has been recorded from Clippcrton Island (Hertlein and 
Allison, 1966). 

Balcis injlexa (Pease. J868b). Fig. 56 H. (Synonym: Melanelfa 1•afra Pilsbry, 
1917 .) Length. 6 mm: diameter. 2.5 mm . Shell: elongate-conical; last whorl angular: 
suture impressed; varices irregular; white. Spire: straight or barely flexed; whorls only 
slightly convex; suture impressed. Varices: irregular, linear abaperturally but scattered 
elsewhere. Aperture: ovate: outer lip projecting and thin. Color: porcelaneous white. 

This species occurs on at least three species of holothurian , including Actinopyga 
mauritiana. and Holothuria atra. Specimens are common but not abundant. with three 
to five gastropods found loosely attached to a single sea cucumber. 

B. inflexa was described from the Tuamotus and has also been recorded from 
Clipperton [sland (as 8. vafra Pilsbry. Hertlein and Allison. 1966). 

Balcis kanaka (Pilsbry. 1917). Fig. 56 C. Length. 4 mm; diameter. 1.5 mm. 
Shell: subulate; spire flexed: sucure flush: transparent. Spire: flexed to the right. the 
apex flexed in another direction; suture flush, with a wide, shadowy subsutural band 
on each whorl. Varices: linear, deep. Aperture: subovate, ~mall ; outer lip arching 
forward in profile. Color: transparent white. Animal: apical portions of the body pink, 
becoming gray-brown abapically with some dark red on the head; tentacles spotted 
with opaque white. 

8. kanaka appears to be a free-living form and is common in crevices and 
depressions on the undersurfaces of rocks in shallow waters shoreward of fringing 
reefs. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Balcis /etsonae (Pilsbry, 1917). Fig. 56 D. Length, 4.5 mm; diameter, 2 mm. 
Shell: subulate, solid : spire slightly flexed; suture flush: porcelaneous white. Spire: 
attenuate. slightly flexed to the right; suture barely impressed; last whorl angled. 
Varices: linear, on the right , becoming dorsal apically. Aperture: small, ovate; outer 
lip curving forward strongly in the middle. Color: opaque white. 

Beachworn shells are uncommon in drift and nothing is known of the habits of 
the living animals. 

B. letsonae was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Balcis solida (Sowerby. 1865). Fig. 56 K. Length, 7 mm; diameter, 2.5 mm. 
Shell: conical , attenuate; thick and solid; outer lip thick; white. Spire: apex attenuate; 
teleoconch of about five rather straight-sided whorls; suture barely impressed. Aper
ture: subcircular; outer lip greatly thickened . Color: white. 

Shells are uncommon in beach drift. 
B. solida was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Balcis solidula (Adams and Reeve, 1848). Fig. 56 J. (Synonym: Eulima opaca 
Sowerby, 1865.) Length, 12 mm; diameter , 4 mm. Shell: subulate, solid; suture 
impressed , whorls convex; outer lip thick, projecting; porcelaneous white. Spire: 



Figure 56.-Eulimidae. A. Balcis aca111hyllis. length 1.5 mm. B. B. acicu/aw. length 9 mm. C. 8. 
kanaka. length 4 mm. D. 8. /e1so11ae. length 4.5 mm. E. 8. cmwidalis. length 15 mm. F, G. 8. 
brunnimarnlara. length 3 mm (holotypc). H. 8. i11flexa. length 8 mm. I. 8. bryani. length 10 mm. J . 8. 
solidu/a, length 12 mm. K. B. solida. length 7 mm. L. 8. c11111iT1gii, length 24 mm. M. 8 . rhaa11umi. length 
22 mm. N. O. Sca/enosroma carinara. (N) length 12 mm: (0) length 8 mm. P. Eulima metrnlfei. length 9 
mm. Q. £ peasei. length 5 mm. R. Echi11e11/ima mi11rei. length 8 mm. S. £. robusra. length 3 mm. T . 

Mucronalia 11i1id11/a, length 3 mm. U. Thyca crystalli11a. length 6 mm. 

163 
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gently flexed to the right, often decollate; suture impressed; last whorl rounded. 
Varices: linear. ascending in a straight line from the suture on the last whorl. 
Aperture: ovate: outer lip straight. thick: columella arched. Color: porcelaneous or 
creamy white. Animal: foot white. tentacles dark golden yellow. 

These gastropods occur on the sea cucumbers Actinopyga 111a11ri1ia11a and 
Holothuria atra and less frequently on other holothurians. Only one or two gastropods 
occur on a single holothurian. 

B. solidula appears to be widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific; :.hell~ from 
the Seychelles arc comparable to the Hawaiian shells. 

Balcis tlwanumi (Pilsbry, 1917). Fig. 56 M. (Synonyms: £11/ima arcuata Sow
erby, 1865, non£. arcuata C. B. Adams, 1849; Me/anella /1111ata Pilsbry, 1917: M. 
ima Pilsbry, 1917.) Length. 24 mm: diameter. 8 mm. Shell: elongate-conic; flexed; 
last whorl elongate; suture impressed; varices spiral; semitransparent. Spire: nine or 
more slightly convex whorls flexed to the right and back; last whorl elongate-convex; 
spire more than three times the length of the aperture; suture impre:.:.ed. Varices: 
spiraling from the apertural suture dorsally. Aperture: ovate. outer lip arching forward, 
excavated in basal view; columella curved. Color: transparent white. polished. 

8. thaa11u111i appears to be free-living; beachwom shells are occasionally found 
along the shores of northern beaches. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands (as Eulima arcuata, Sow
erby. 1865), and is apparently widely distributed in the Indo-West Pacific. found in 
the Andaman islands and the Torre~ Straits. and recorded from Clipperton Island 
(Hertlein and Alli~on. 1966). 

£chi11e11li111a mirtrei Petit. 1851a. Fig. 56 R. Length, 11 mm; diameter, 6 mm. 
Shell: ovate-conical; apex attenuate: glossy, white. Spire: apex conical, of three or 
four whorls which arc disproportionately small compared with the intlat~d, convex 
whorls of the tcleoconch: teleoconch of about five whorls: suture deeply impre:.sed. 
Aperture: nearly circular: columella concave. Color: glossy, white. 

These eulimids are ectoparasitic on the spiny black sea urchin, Echinothrix 
diadema (Pilsbry, 1921; Bromley, 1963). 

E. mittrei was described without locality, but Pilsbry ( 1921) described Hawaiian 
shells as similar to those described by Petit. Pilsbry (1921) described another species 
of Echineulima found with £. 111ittrei on Echinothrix. £. 1haa11umi, distinguished by 
smaller shells (about 5 mm in length) with the last whorl globose and the outer lip 
flaring. Waren (pcrs. comm.) considers this species distinct from both £. mittrei and 
£. robusta. 

Echineulima robusta Pease, 1860. Figs. 56 S: 57 A-C. (Synonym: Echineulima 
eburnea Deshayes. Lutzen and Nielsen, 1975.) Length, 2.5 mm: diameter, I mm. 
Shell: ovate-conic: apex attenuate: white. Spire: apex conical, slightly narrower than 
the whorls of the teleoconch: teleoconch of three or four slightly inflated whorls; 
suture impressed. Aperture: nearly circular; columella concave. Color: glossy, white. 

These eulimids arc parasitic on the shingle urchin, Colobocentrotus atratus and 
the slate pencil urchin. Hereroce111rotus mamillatus. The mollusks are found on the 
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oral surface of the urchins. Parasitbm is rarl! on Hetero,e11tmtt1\. in October. 1968. 
only one of more than 200 specimens of Heterocemm111.\ at Kealaf...d .. ua Bay was 
parasiti1cd. About six percent of Coloboce111rm11s in the Hilo area. Hawaii. are 
parasitized. usually with two of the mollusks which arc! found on the oral surface near 
the edge of the disk (Fig. 57 C). The shells appear to be dimorphic. the! larger shells 
presumably being those of females. 

£. robusta was described from the Hawaiian hland~ 

F11/i111a 111e1caljei (A. Adams. 1853b). Fig. 56 P. <Synonym. :1Sub11laria delicata 
Pilsbry. 1917.) Length. 9 mm: diameter. 3 mm. Slid/. -,ubulate, ~pire flexed and 
dor!>oventrally compressed; blue-white with axial !>Lreak!. of chestnut brown. Spire: 
straight. just perceptibly flexed apically: suture barely impressed: whorls slightly 
convex: last whorl elongate with a flattened area between the columella and a short, 
angular ridge on the left side. Varices: linear on both the right and left sides. 
Aper111re: very narrow: outer lip thin. arched: inner lip straight and heavily callused. 
Color: blue-white. transparent. with axial streak!> of che::.tnut brown. 

Specimens of £. merra/fei are common in beach drift: occasional living animals 
have been found on Holotlwria mra. 

Thi!. species is distributed throughout the lndo West Pacific 

£11/ima peasei Tryon. 1886. Fig. 56 Q. (Synon)m f.ewstrarn di.Horta Pease. 
186lb. non Cantraine. 1835.) Length. 5 mm; diameter. 1.5 mm. Shell: subulate. 
dorsoventrally compressed: spire flexed: white. Spire· flexed m two directions: suture 
flush: whorls flattened; last whorl fom1ing one-half the length of the shell, elongate. 
base rounded. Varices: inconspicuous. irregular. Aper11m•: elongate. Color: whice with 
a wide. shadowy subsurural band. 

Although shells are occasionally found in beach drift. living animal!> have not 
been found. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian blands 

Murrnnalia 11i1idula Pease, 1861 b. Fig. 56 T. (Synonym: M11cro11a/ia rosacea 
Pease, 1861 b.) Length, 4 mm; diameter. 2 mm. Shell: ovate: apex mucronate; suture 
impressed: whorls convex: polished, cream-white. Spire: apex of about four whorls 
which are disproportionately smaller than the abapical whorb and set somewhat 
obliquely: teleoconch of four to six convex whorls; suture impressed. Aperture: ovate; 
operculum thin. horn-colored. Color: opaque white. occasionally with a brown band. 
Animal: cream-colored with a splash of red on the tentacles anterior to the eyes. 

M. niridula is an ectoparasite of Holotlwria atra: of 400 sea cucumbers exam
ined. 50 percent were host to from one to five mollusks (Hosf...in and Cheng, 1968). 
The mollusks feed by means of a long. contractile proboscis which is insened into the 
body wall of the sea cucumber. When the probm.cis 1-. ""ithdrawn. the snails can 
migrate freely over the body of the sea cucumber but are concinuously attached to their 
host by a thin mucous thread which is secreted by gland cells on the crawling surface 
of the foot (Hoskin and Cheng. 1968). The sexe'> arc 'cparate: there 1-. no penis in the 
male and spermatozoa may be transferred p~sively into the mantle cavity of the 
female by water currents (Hoskin and Cheng. 1968). Juvenile shell!I about 0.25 mm in 
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Figure 57.- A. Echineulima robusia on Hereroce/l/rorus mami//a111s. B. £. robusra. length 11 mm. C. 
E. robusta on Colobocenrrotus atrarus. D. Stilifer linckiae in the arm of linckia mulrifora. E. S. linckiae. 
length 6 mm. 

length can be found in small, sand-free pimples on the surface of the otherwise 
sand-coated holothurian. 

M. nitidula was described from the Hawaiian Islands and is also found associated 

with Ho/othuria atra in Bali , the Philippines, Fiji, and Tahiti (Hoskin, 1968). The 
shells of M. rosacea, also described from the Hawaiian Islands, are indistinguishable 
except for their pink color. 
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Scale11osto111a cari11ara Deshayes, 1863. Figs. 56 N. 0. (Synonyms: Scale11ostoma 
apiculata Souverbie. Pilsbry. 1917: Srylifer deform is fiawaie11sis Pilsbry. 1921: S. 
defonnis remotissimus Pilsbry. 1921 .) Length , to 13 mm; diameter. 4 mm. Shell: 
apical whorls slender. tapering. last whorl convex. inflated. keeled about the 
periphery; light, thin, transparent. Spire: slender. tapering, the apical whorls dispropor
tionately slender compared to the convex. inflated last whorl: suture impressed. 
Sculpture: a spiral thread forming a keel about the periphery of the last whorl. 
Aperture: subcircular; outer lip thin. Color: transparent, glassy. 

These mollusks Jive in the cavities of the coral Porites . and the shells arc variable 

in shape. Small shells are common in beach drift. 
S. carinata was described from Reunion. Sry/ifer deformis ha1rnie11sis and S. 

deformis remorissimus were described from the Hawaiian islands. 

Stilifer li11c:kiae Sarasin and Sarasin. 1887. Fig. 57 D, E. Length. 6 mm; diame
ter, 3 mm. Shell: ovate: whorls convex: thin. fragile. chalky white. Spire: five whorls 
plus the mucronate apex; whorls convex. abutting. Sculpture : microscopic growth 
striae only. Aperture: subcircular. Color: white. Animal: pseudopallium large, cover
ing most of the shell. 

S. linckiae is an endoparasite in the starfish Linckia multifora. The snails are 
found in enlarged areas or "galls , " usually on the outer part or the lateral ventral side 
of the rays. The galls occupy a position within the body wall but are separated from 
the coelomic cavity by a layer of connective tissue. and open to the exterior by way of 
a small pore through which the egg masses are extruded (Davis, 1967; Tullis, 1968). 
One to five snails are found in a single gall (Davis , 1967) , one usually much larger 
than the others. Each snail within a gall is independent and has its own aperture to the 
exterior (Lutzen. 1972). These gastropods appear to be consecutive hermaphrodites. 
Tullis ( 1968) reports testes and different developmental stages of sperm are present in 
small snails but only mature eggs occur in large snails. Lutzen (1972) suggests the 
young function as males , older individuals as females. The eggs are deposited on the 
substratum and veligers are released within four to eight days after deposition (Tullis. 
1968). The tendency for spontaneous autotomy. the separation of one or more anns 
from the central disk. normally fairly high in starfish , is considerably reduced in 
parasitized rays, and this reduction may be associated with the parasite (Davis, 1967). 

S. linckiae and its host were described from Ceylon. 

Thyca crystallina (Gould, 1846). Fig. 56 U. Length, 10 mm. Shell: limpetlikc, 
ovate, thin; with granular radiating ribs; apex posterior and lateral; white. Proroconch: 
glossy, conical, of two and one-half whorls. suture impressed and false-margined; 
resembling a miniature eulimid. Sculpture: granular. radiating ribs, the granules of 
irregular size and the interspaces of approximately equal diameter to the ribs. Color: 
white. 

These animals are parasitic on the starfish linckia laevigata Linnaeus and L. 
multifora Linnaeus. The shells of the female are conspicuous and sculptured, those of 
the males almost microscopic and smooth. The male lives on the right side of the foot 
of the female (Weaver, 1963a). 

T. crystallina was described from Fiji. Thyca has been included in the Capulidae 
(see Thiele, 1931; Fretter and Graham. 1962) but is here transferred to the Eulimidae 
because of its distinctly eulimid protoconch and parasitic association with echinoderms. 
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ADDITIONAL RECORDS 

Two species of Mucronalia described from the Hawaiian Islands have not been 
recognized since the original descriptions. The shells of Mucronalia ova/a Pease 1861 b 
and M. sandvicensis Sowerby, 1866, are indistinguishable, light and thin-shelled, with 
eight convex whorls, about 13 mm in length , 5 mm in diameter. 

One species of the umbilicate genus Niso has also been described from Hawaii 
but has not been recorded in modem collections. The shell of N. sandvicensis 
Sowerby, 1866. is elongate-conic, solid , about 8 mm in length and 3 mm in diameter: 
the periphery of the last whorl is keeled and the shell is blue-white. N. interrupta 
Sowerby, 1865. was erroneously described from the islands. Niso diomedae "Dall," 
Mant. 1923, is a nomen nudum. 

Ctenoscu/11111 hawaiense Heath, 1910 appears to be a barnacle. Ascothoracica 
(Waren, pers. comm.). 

Two species of minute, semitransparent, glassy eulimids have been described 
from diademetid sea urchins in Hawaii (Ponder and Gooding, 1979). Pulicicochlea 
( P.) cali111aris, 2.5 mm long, with an elongate spire, is found on the spines of 
Echinothrix calamaris from Indonesia to the Marquesas and Hawaii. P. (Pseudoretusa) 
faha, 2.7 mm long, with a cylindrical shell, is found on the spines of Echinorhrix 
diadema from New Caledonia to Hawaii . 

Superfamily STROMBACEA 

Family Strombidae 

The shells of strombids are recognized by the outer lip which is flared and spined 
in Lambis and Tibia and thick and undulated in S1ro111hus. A feature of the outer lip is 
a U-shaped ''stromboid'' notch found toward the anterior end and through which one 
eye of the animal protrudes. In addition to the peculiar placement of the eyes and their 
extraordinary development, strombids are also characterized by some unique behavior 
patterns. Locomotion is by a leap rather than the more characteristic glide of other 
gastropods, the narrow muscular foot carrying an operculurn which digs into the 
substrate. Leaps of more than a meter have been recorded when the behavior response 
is elicited in S1rombus maculatus (Berg, 1972). 

Strombids are herbivores, feeding on filamentous algae. The sexes are separate. 
and the egg masses are long gelatinous strings deposited on the substrate (Fig. 58 A, 
B). There is a pelagic veliger larva. 

Although strombids are common to abundant throughout the tropical Pacific, only 
one species (Srrombus maculatus) is found in shallow water in the Hawaiian Islands. 
Of the remaining six species recorded from the Islands, the endemic species S. helli is 
most common, and is a conspicuous component of dredge hauls at depths of more than 
10 meters. Strombids were apparently at one time more abundant and diverse in 

Hawaiian waters than they are today: La111bis chiragra chiragra, L. truncata, and 
Strombus mutabilis ostergaardi (Fig. 59 D-F), an extinct endemic subspecies of the 
widely distributed S. muwbilis, are all found in Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu 
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Figure 58.-Egg mass (A, 8) and prcrnciarnorphic protoconch (C) of Srm111f>u.~ mm·ufuru,·. (A and B 

from Ostergaard, 1950; C from J. B. Taylor, 1975.) 
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(Abbott, 1960: 1961). (Ostergaard 's (1960) reports of S. ostergaardi from the Marshall 
Islands , Okinawa, and the New Hebrides have not been confirmed .) 

Strombus dentatus Linnaeus, 1758. Fig. 59 H. (Synonym: Strornbus samar 
Dillwyn, Morris, 1952. ) Length , 35 mm; diameter. 13 mm. Shell: elongate; sol id; 
axially plicate; with three or four toothlike projections at the base of the outer lip; 
glossy, maculated with brown and white . Spire: apical whorls attenuate; last whorl the 
largest; suture barely impressed. Sculpture: abapical whorls with 6 to 14 oblique, 
rounded. smooth axial folds; remaining whorls smooth. Aperrure: elongate; outer lip 
thick, bearing three or four sharp, toothlike projections; stromboid notch obscured by 
the projections; columella with spiral lirae apically and abapically; interior of body 
whorl with 30 to 40 lirae . Color: cream. irregularly clouded or maculated with brown. 
Animal: mottled green; proboscis dark green with cream spots (F. Adams, 1967). 

Living animals have been dredged at depths of 70 to 80 m. Fossil shells are found 
in Pleistocene reefs 500 feet above sea level on Lanai (Abbott, 1960). 

S. dematus ranges throughout the Tndo-West Pacific from Mozambique and 
Zanzibar through Polynesia (Abbott, 1960). 

Strombus erythrinus erythrinus Dillwyn , 1817. Fig. 59 J , K. Length, 32 mm; 
diameter, 16 mm. Shell: elongate; solid; somewhat rugose; white or marbled , aperture 
purple-brown. Spire: apical whorls attenuate, others angled by axial knobs; suture 
indistinct. Sculpture: apical whorls with incised spiral threads becoming cordlike on 
the later whorls; abapical whorls with angled knobs in addition to numerous, fine, 
crowded spiral cords . Aperture: elongate; stromboid notch shallow ; columella with 
about 24 indistinct spiral lirae which are weak on the middle portion; inside of last 
whorl with 20 to 28 fine spiral threads. Color: variable - cream with lighter or darker 
brown suffusing the whorls, sometimes with two narrow chocolate bands. 

This spec ies is known only from specimens dredged at depths of about 40 m. 
S. e1yrhrinus erythrinus occurs from the Red Sea and East Africa to southern 

Japan and the Ell ice Islands (Abbott, 1960). 

Strombus fragilis (Roding, 1798). (Not figured .) Length, 35 mm; diameter, 14 
mm. Shell: elongate-oval, smooth, thin-shelled; white with patches of orange-brown. 
Spire: 9 whorls, the apical attenuate and the last whorl the largest; suture barely 
impressed. Sculpture: none except for some microscopic. spiral incised lines on the 
apical whorls. Aperture: elongate; stromboid notch weak; columella with four or five 
weak spiral lirae at the base. Color: white with large , irregular patches of orange
brown. 

S . fragilis is a rare deep-water species in Hawaiian waters, known only from 
occasional records of beachwom shells, and a record in the Academy of Natural 
Sciences, Philadelphia (Abbott, 1960). 

This species occurs in the southwest Pacific , in the Ryukyu Islands, and Indonesia 
(Abbott, 1960). 

Strombus helli Kiener, 1843. Fig. 59 A. (Synonym: Srrombus cancel!atus Pease, 
1861a.) Length , 21 mm; diameter, 11 mm. Shell: rotund , sol id; axially plicate with 
cancellate sculpture; white with a violet aperture. Spire: 9 to I 0 whorls; apical whorls 
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Figure 59.-Strombidae. A. Srrombus ltelli. length 21 mm. B. C. S. macularus. lcngch 25 mm. D. E. 
F. S. 111urabilis osrergaardi. length 30 mm. G. S. 11•i/soni. length 23 mm. H. S. dentarus, length 35 mm. I. 
S. •·omer hawaie11sis. length 100 mm. J. K. S. erytltrinus. lengih 21 mm. 

attenuate; last whorl rotund: suture barely impressed. Sculpture: small, crowded axial 
ribs forming pinched knobs on the last third of the last whorl; between the ribs a series 
of spiral threads, weak on the apical whorls, cordlike on the abapical whorls. Aper
ture: elongate; outer lip thin but strong, serrated; stromboid notch well-formed and 
flanked above and below by a flaring tonguelike flange or tooth; columella with about 
24 wavy. spiral lirae. Color: usually white. sometimes mottled with various shades of 

brown; columella and aperture violet. 
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This species is common in dredge hauls at depths of 12 to 130 m, and dead shells 
were brought up by the Albatross from 480 m. Worn shells are occasionally found in 
drift along the northern beaches in the Hawaiian Islands. 

S. he/Ii is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

Srro111hus nwcularus Sowerby, 1842. Figs . 58; 59 B, C. (Synonym: Srrombus 
macu/atus "Nuttall" Jay, 1839, nomen 11udu111.) Length, 25 mm; diameter, 14 mm . 
Shell: elongate, with swollen shoulders; cream with weak maculations of brown, 
aperture white. Spire: protoconch of four to four and one-half whorls; teleoconch of 8 
to 9 whorls, the apical whorls convex , last whorl much the largest with the shoulders 
swollen; suture indistinct. Sculpture: apical whorls with spiral threads and/or weak 
nodules: last whorl with numerous microscopic spiral threads. Aperture: elongate; 
stromboid notch shallow; columella smooth at the center, with 3 to 7 spiral lirae 
apically and 1 to 10 near the base: interior of body whorl with 20 to 40 fine, raised 
spiral lirae; operculum stromboid , light brown , with 10 fine serrations. Color: cream 
with weak maculations and a fine network of yellow , orange-brown or gray-brown; 
periostracum transparent yellow. 

This is the only commonly occurring stromboid in the Hawaiian Islands . found on 
intertidal solution benches and to depths of 2 m. S. maculatus moves in a series of 
short, leaping motions, and rights its overturned shell by kicking at the substratum 
with the operculum (Berg, 197 lb). The presence of a rnolluscivorous Conus generates 
an escape response, the animals waving their tentacles, flipping the shell backward, 
and then moving rapidly away from the cone (Berg, !97lb) . The egg masses are long, 
threadlike tubes agglutinated with sand grains. Veliger larvae are common in the 
plankton in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, from March to September; the larvae hatch five lO 

seven days after spawning and are probably planktonic for at least five weeks (J. B. 
Taylor, 1975). These gastropods probably reproduce within a year after settlement. 

S. maculatus ranges through the Pacific from Micronesia and eastern Polynesia to 
Easter Island (Abbott, 1960). This species is much more abundant in the Hawaiian 
Islands and Marshall Islands than it is elsewhere in its range. 

Strom bus vomer hawaiensis Pilsbry , 1917. Fig. 59 I. (Synonym: Strombus 
hmvaiensis Pilsbry, 1917 .) Length, 100 mm; diameter, 50 mm. Shell: solid, high
spired and with a projecting upper and outer lip; knobbed; glistening cream, aperture 
white to yellow. Spire: apical whorls angulate; suture barely impressed. Sculpture: 
spiral and axial threads on apical whorls; abapical whorls with a spiral of knobs and 
with spiral threads. Aperture: elongate; stromboid notch deep; outer lip flaring and 
thick, with a projection at the top; columella with 10 to 15 spiral lirae on the base; 
operculum yellow-brown, thick , longitudinally furrowed, edge serrated . Color: cream 
to fawn, maculated and speckled with brown, aperture white to yellow. Animal: cream 
with light brown spots, proboscis brown with white spots (F. W. Adams, 1966). 

These strombids are rarely found, buried deep in sand at depths of 26 m. 
S . vo111er hawaie11sis is the endemic Hawaiian subspecies of a polytypic species 

which has two other fom1s, S. v . vomer recorded from the Ryukyu Islands and New 

Caledonia, and S. v. iredalei which is found from western Australia to the Gulf of 
Carpentaria. Abbott (1960) suggests that the species was once widespread in the 
Pliocene, and as its range became restricted , two peripheral populations survived as 
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isolated and distinct gene pools. Fossil shells identified as S. a11risdia11ae by Oster
gaard (1928) may represent S. 1·0111er ha11·aie11sis. 

Strombus wilsoni Abbott, 1967. Fig. 59 G. Length. 23 mm; diameter. 9 mm. 
Shell: elongate-quadrate, with short rounded nodules on the apical half of the last 
whorl; light yellow-brown. Spire: protoconch of three glassy. smooth. bulimoid 
whorls; teleoconch of eight or nine whorls. Srnlpture: spire with 9 to I l fom1er 
varices. penultimate whorl with 15 to 22 minute, elongate axial ribs; last whorl with 
five to seven short, rounded. elongate nodules at the shoulder; varix behind outer lip 
swollen and with spiral threads. Aperture: narrowly constricted at posterior end; 
stromboid notch shallow, near the base of the outer lip. Color: white to cream. 
mac.:ulated with red-brown to tan and with spiral rows of small. sparse brown or white 
dots. Periostracum thin and translucent. 

Shells of S. wilsoni are rare in the Hawaiian Islands. found at depths of about 
25 m (Wolfe. 1973). 

This species ranges from East Africa to Australia and Fiji (Abbott, 1967) and the 
Cook Islands and Marshall Islands (Wolfe, 1973). 

Superfamily HIPPONACEA 

The three families included in the Hipponacea (Hipponicidae, Fossaridae. and 
Vanikoridae) appear to be united as a matter of convenience rather than phylogeny. 
The single feature these gastropods seem to have in common is the taenioglossate 
radula; in both adult and protoconch shell fonn, and in habits, they are widely 
disparate. Members of the Hipponicidae have caplike or limpetlike shells which arc 
fixed to the substrate and the protoconch is relatively large (0.5 to 1.0 mm in 
diameter) and neritoid or globose. The vanikorids and fossarids are free-living gas
tropods with turbinate shells and the protoconch is conical and small (300 to 400 µ.m 
in length). 

Family Fossaridae 

The shells of the fossarids are small and turbinifonn, usually umbilicate and with 
a prominent protoconch. The last whorl is large. the aperture oblique. and the 
columella is connected to the outer lip; spiral sculpture predominates on the shells. The 
operculum is thin and horny, with an upstanding nucleus and open spiral. 

Fossarus cumingii (A. Adams, 1855a). Fig. 60 E. (Synonym: Fossarus ecphora 
Pilsbry, 1917.) Length, 3 mm; diameter, 1.5 mm. Shell: turbiniform, globose, thin; 
with fine spiral cords and threads on the last whorl; white. Spire: protoconch of two 
brown whorls, the apical with fine axial ribs, the abapical with a spiral keel crossed by 
axial ribs and punctate spiral striae; teleoconch of four whorls, the apical whorls 
flattened and the last whorl much the largest. Sculplllre: apical whorls with strong 
spiral keels becoming threadlike on the last whorl. Aperture: subcircular; umbilicus 

plicate. Color: white. 
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Figure 60.- Vanikoridae and Fossaridac. A. Vanikorn imhricata. length 6 mm. B. V. cancellata . 
length 10 mm. C. V. aru/Q , length 7 mm . D. Fossarus 111uflicosra111.~. length 5 mm. E. F. rnmingii . length 
J mm. F. F. garre11ii. length 4 mm. 

These animals are occasionally found under rocks or in crevices in tide pools; 
beachwom shells are common in drift. 

No locality was designated in A. Adams ·s ( 1855b) description and the distribution 
of this species apart from its occurrence in Hawaiian waters is not known. 

F. cumingii is distinguished from F. garre11ii by its flatter spiie and more weakly 
developed spiral sculpture. 

Fossarus garrettii Pease, 1868. Fig. 60 F. (Synonym: Adeorbis cosrara Garrett, 
1857, non Brocchi, 1814.) Length, 4 mm; diameter, 3.5 mm. Shell: turbiniform, solid; 
with prominent spiral keels; white. Spire: protoconch of two obliquely set brown , 
cancellate whorls; teleoconch of three whorls, the last the largest. Sculpture: three or 
four prominent spiral cords. the interspaces approximately one-third the diameter of the 
cords with fine spiral threads. Aperture: subovate, outer lip reflected outward; um
bilicus narrow; base with a projecting flange separated from the columella which is 
reflected over it. Color: white. 

Specimens are occasionally found under rocks in tide pools; beachwom shells are 
common in drift. 

F. garreuii may be endemic to the Hawaiian Islands; it is distinguished from F. 

trochlearis (A. Adams, I855a) from the Seychelles, Bombay, New Caledonia, and 
southern Japan by its more obtuse shape, shorter spire, wider. grooved keels, and 
regularly striate interspaces. 
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Fossaru.s m11/ticosw111s Pease. 1861a. Fig. 60 D. Lengch. 5 mm: diamecer. 3 mm. 
Shell: turbinifonn: chin: finely spirally striate; white. Spire: protoconch of three and 
one-half brown whorls, the apical one and one-half whorls smooth, the next with fine 
axial riblets. the abapical unicarinate and with axial threads; teleoconch of four inflated 
whorls: suture indistinct. Sculpture: spiral threads between which are weaker spiral 
striae. Aperture: obl ique; base projecting as a moderate canal; neck striated; umbilicus 
moderately deep. Color: white. 

These animals appear to be gregarious , five or more clustering together on the 
undersurfaces of rocks in shallow water. Beachwom shells are common in drift. 

F. m11/ticostatus was described from the Hawaiian Islands but is widely distrib
uted in the Indo-West Pacific, from Reunion and the Persian Gulf to Tahiti. 

Family Vanikoridae 

The shell of 1he vanikorids is umbilicate, the last whorl is large and globose. and 
the protoconch is disproportionately small. The apical whorls are strongly sculptured, 
but the sculpture becomes obsolete on the last whorl. Because of the sculptural 
differences, several names have been introduced for each species, and the nomencla
ture of this group is unsatisfactory. 

Little is known of the habits of these prosobranchs, except that they are epifaunal. 
living under rubble in tide pools or under large coral boulders at moderate depths. 

Vanikoro acuta (Recluz, 1844). Fig. 60 C. (Synonyms: Vanikoro semiplicata 
Pease , 1861b; V. kanakanarum Pilsbry. 1921. V. helicoidea (Le Guillou, 1842), 
Cernohorsky, 1972. in part.) Length. 7 mm; diameter, 6 mm. Shell: globose, thin, 
fragile; last whorl spirally striated, apical whorls microscopically punctate: white. 
Spire: protoconch of two and one-half whorls, the apical whorls smooth, the abapical 
whorl with six to eight microscopically granular spirals; teleoconch of three or four 
globose whorls, the last whorl much the largest; suture indistinct. Sculpture: apical 
whorl with fine axial ribs between which are spiral striae producing a punctate effect, 
axial ribs becoming less noticeable on the subsequent whorls although the punctate 
effect remains apparent; last whorl finely striate. Aperture: subovate; columella 
shieldlike and straight; umbilicus deep and splaying out at the base, ridged with 
approximately ten keels; umbilical ridge finely crenulate, a groove separating it from 
the last whorl in juvenile specimens. Color: white. 

Specimens are occasionally found beneath rocks in shallow waters; beachwom 
shells are numerous in drift. 

This species was described from and is widely distributed through the lndo-West 
Pacific and has been recorded from the Moluccas and Lord Hood Island (Smith , L 908) 
and the Tuamotus (Dautzenberg and Bouge, 1933, as V. semiplicata). 

Vanikoro cance/lata (Lamarck, 1822). Fig. 60 B. Length , IO mm; diameter. 8 
mm. Shell: globose; with axial ribs crossed by spiral keels; white. Spire: three whorls 
plus the protoconch ; the last whorl the largest; suture channeled. Sculpture: apical 
whorls and the last whorl with prominent axial ribs (about 20 on the last whorl) 
crossed by sharp spiral keels or cords alternately larger and smaller; ribs and in-

terspaces of equal diameter, spiral threads of lesser diameter. Aperture: semicircular; 
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umbilicus deep. channel narrow and ridged. Color: white; periostracum yellow-brown. 
hairy. 

V. Clmcel/ara occurs at depths of from 20 10 24 m. 
This species is widespread in the Indo-Wcst Pacific . 

Vanikoro imbricata Pease . 1861 b. Fig. 60 A. (Synonym: Vanikoro distans (Re
cluz, 1844). Ccmohorsky, 1972, in part. ) Length. 6 mm: diameter. 7 mm. Shell: 
globose, thin, fragile; last whorl with axial rib and fine spiral striae: white. Spire: 

teleoconch of three and one-half globose whorls, the last whorl much the largest: 

suture distinct. Sculpture: apical whorls with fine axial ribbing. granulated where they 
are crossed by spiral threads: abapical whorls with closely spaced. curved axial ribs. 
with fine spiral striae in the intercostal spaces. Aperture: ovate. outer lip jutting 
forward at the base; base with a wide and deep umbi licus with axial ribs and spiral 
striae. Color: white. 

Shells are occasionally found in beach drift but nothing is known of the habits of 
the living animal. 

V. imbricara was described from the Hawaiian Islands. £t is distinguished from V. 
dista11s (Recluz) by its smaller size and more closely spaced axial ribs. 

Family Hipponicidae 

The hipponicids are sedentary mesogastropods which live attached to rocks or 
other shells. some fom1ing a distinct cavity in the substrate. others cemented with a 
shelly base. The shells are limpetlike and solid. with the apex somewhat posterior and 
directed backwards. and the muscle scar opens anteriorly. In some species there is a 
fibrous periostracum. 

Although sessile, not all hipponicids arc cili:iry feeders as are capulids and 
calyptraeids, but several may extend the proboscis far beyond the margins of the shell, 
obtaining algae and detritus from the substrate or the fecal pellets of other gastropods 
by means of the radula. 

Some hipponicids have been reported to be protandrous hermaphrodites. but all in 
the Hawaiian islands appear to be bisexual. Hipponicids incubate their eggs in trans
parent oval egg capsules within the mantle cavity beneath the shell. All Hawaiian 
hipponicids have planktonic veliger larvae, but veliger life appears to be short, from 
several hours to a week (J. B. Taylor, 1975). The velum is bilobed in Hipponix 

foliaceus. H . im1'ricarus, and H. pilosus. and four-lobed in Sabia conica. 

In the tropical Pacific hipponicids, except for Sabia conica. seem curiously 
restricted in their distribution to high islands: they are uncommon on atolls but well 
known from Samoa and Guam. In the Hawaiian Islands all four species are common 
along shorelines of the windward islands, but H. foliaceus has been found only at 
Laysan among the leeward islands, and H. pi/os11s occurs on La Perouse Pinnacle at 

French Frigate Shoals but not on the calcareous shoreline of the atoll, and H . 
imbricallls is unknown in the leeward island!>. 

Taxonomists do not agree on the use of the generic name Hippo11ix, the type of 
which is a fossil from the Eocene of France. Each of the four species reported here is 
considered to belong to a separate genus by Iredale ( 1937) and Morrison ( 1965). who 
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Figure 61.- Hipponicidae. A. B. Pro1oconchs of Hippo11ix fo/iaceus . C. D. Protoconch (0) and early 
tcleoconch (C ) of H . imbricarus . E, F. Pro1oconch (F) and early teleoconch (E) of H . pilosus. G. H. 

Protoconch (H) and early teleoconch (G) of Sabia conica. (From J. B. Taylor . 1975.) 
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distinguish the genera on the basis of differences m the protoconchs . Cowan ( 1974) 

also recognizes . everal genera in the family. 

Hipponix (Antisabia) foliaceus (Quoy and Gaimard. 1835). Figs. 61 A. B: 62 C. 

D. (Synonym: Hipponix awiq11a111s Linnaeus. Tryon, 1886.) Length, 15 mm; diameter, 

12 mm. Shell: limpetlike, oval. with concentric lamellae; apex projecting over pos

terior edge of shell ; white. Pro1oco11ch: tlattened-nerito id . of one and one-quarter 

whorls; apical whorl smooth, abapical whorls with spiral grooves; colorless to light 

tan. Sculpture: irregular, platelike, concentric lamellae and fine radial striae . Color: 

white: ventral shell margin often black. Animal: head, tentacles, and mantle white; 

foot white. edged with gray: tip of penis bifid (Cass. 1967). 

These mollu ks are common on the undersurfaces of rocks in tide pools and on 

fringing reefs; beachwom shells are abundant in drift . Veliger larvae are common in 

the plankton of Kaneohe Bay, Oahu in August (J . B. Taylor, 1975). Shells are 

common in the windward islands but found only on Laysan among the leeward 

islands. 
H . foliaceu~ is reported from many localities in the lndo-West Pacific. and from 

the west coast of the Americas (Keen. 1971 ; Cowan, 1974). 

Hippo11ix (Cochlear) imbrica111s Gould, 1846. Figs. 61 C, D; 62 I, J . (Synonym: 

Hipponix pilosus i111brica1us Edmondson. 1933.) Length , 11 mm: diameter, 6 mm; 

height , 9 mm. Shell: limpetlikc, subcircular; apex posterior and central ; with coarsely 

beaded ribs and s parse periostracal hairs; cream to light brown . Protocon ch : 

nattened-neritoid: of one and one-half whorls; smooth . occasionally with fai nt spiral 

striae; colorles to light tan. Sculpture: radial ribs granulated by coarse spiral threads. 

Color: exterior cream to brown ; interior margined with brown, white in the center. 

Animal: gray and brown; tip of penis c lub-shaped (Cass, 1967). 

These limpets are common under rocks in tide pools and shallo-.y bays and 
abundant on the algal ridge of fringing reefs. They are found only along the :.horelines 

of the windward islands. The veligers may be planktonic for less than a week (J. B. 

Taylor, 1975). 

H. i111brica111s was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The shells resemble 

those of H . grayanus Menke, 1853, from the eastern Pacific. 

Hipponix (Pilosabia) pilosus (Deshayes , 1832) . Figs. 61 E , F ; 62 A, B. 

(Synonym: Hipponix barbarus Sowerby, Edmondson , I 933.) Length , 18 mm; diame

ter, 8 mm; height, 15 mm. Shell: limpetlike, oval; apex posterior; with fine radiating 

ribs and granular spiral striae between which project the bristlelike hairs of the 

periostracum; margins slightly crenulated; cream. Protoconch : globose-depressed ; of 

two and one-half smooth brown whorls. Sculpture: fine radiating ribs equal in diameter 

to the interspaces, the ribs crossed by concentric threads which are nodulatcd at the 

junctions of their ribs. Color: cream; interior sometimes s tained with brown. Perios

tracum dense and hairy , projecting beyond the anterior lip of the shell . Animal: head, 

tentacles and mantle white; foot edged with gray ; tip of penis club-shaped (Cass, 

1967). 

Specimens are common under rocks in shallow bays and on fringing reefs in the 

windward islands but are found only on Gardner Pinnacles in the leeward islands. The 

veligers may be planktonic for at least a week (J . B. Taylor, 1975). 
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Figure 62.- Hipponicidae. A, B. Hipponix pilosus, length 18 mm. C, D. H. foltaceus. length 15 mm. 
E. Sabia conica on Nassarius papillosus. F. G. H. S. conica. length JO mm. I. J . Hipponix imbricat11s. 
length I I mm. 

H. pilosus occurs in both the tropical Atlantic and the tropical eastern Pacific 
from the Gulf of California to Ecuador (Keen, 1971). 

Sabia conica (Schumacher, 1817). Figs. 61 G, H; 62 E-H. (Synonym: Hipponix 
minor Garrett, 1853.) Length, 9 mm; diameter, 7 mm; height, 5 mm. Shell: limpet
like, conical; apex prominent and peaked, forming a distinct cone posteriorly which 
overhangs the margin; margins scalloped; cream and brown. Protoconch: globose; of 
two and one-half brown whorls at right angles to the axis of the teleoconch; whorls 

with fine, cancellate sculpture. Sculpture: flat , radiating ribs, the interspaces narrow 
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Figure 63.-A • D. Cheilea equesrris. A. B. rough form. diameter 25 mm. C. D. smooth form . 

diameter 20 mm. E. F. Crucibulwn spi110J1m1, length 12 mm. G. H. Crepidula arnleata. diameter 20 mm. 

I. J . Capu/10 bicar111a111s. length 5 mm. K. L , M. Xe11aplzora peroniana. length 30 mm. 
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and punctatc; old shells often rugose and wrinkled. Color: cream with brown markings 

in the grooves: interior porcelaneous white. streaked with maroon and brown. 
These hipponicids live attached to gastropods such as Turbo. Terebra. and Conus 

where they leave a conspicuous scar usually near the aperture of the host shell. The 
animals may feed on the fecal pellets of their hosts (Yonge. 1953). Small shells. 

possibly males. are often found on larger shells which are presumably females. The 

veliger larvae appear to be planktonic for at least a week (J. B. Taylor. 1975). They 

are recorded from all islands in the Hawaiian chain. 
S. co11ica occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific. and has also been reported 

from south Australia (H. M. Laws. 1970) and the west coast of the Americas (Keen. 
1971). 

Superfamily CAL YPTRAEACEA 

The members of the two families in this group of mesogastropods found in 

Hawaiian waters. the Capulidae and Calyptraeidae. are limpetlike in habit, but the 

apex of the shell is spirally coiled. They are. for the most part. ciliary feeders. with 
the mantle cavity modified in assocation with this habit: it is very long. the gills are 
extensive with long filaments. and there is a great deal of mucus production. Repro
duction in calyptraeaceans is also related to their limpetlike habit; many are protan

drous hermaphrodites. changing during the course of their life histories from small 

males into full-grown females. 

Family Calyptraeidae 

Calyptraeid shells are low and conical. distinguished by the presence of an 

internal shelf or deck. Calyptraeids are sessile ciliary feeders. and they brood their 

young. Two genera are represented in Hawaiian waters: Crepidula. the slipper shell. 

with a Oat deck across one half of the shell aperture. and Crucib11/11m. the cup and 

saucer limpet, with an internal. cuplike projection. 

Cheilea equesrris (Linnaeus, 1758). Fig. 63 A-D. Diameter. 25 mm; height, 10 
mm. Shell: limpetlike, circular and conical but with a wide range of shape because of 

the sessile habit; apex nearly central; margins crenulate and undulate; interior with a 

spiral diaphragm thickened basally and attached at the apex. Pro1oco11ch: neritoid. 
light brown, smooth or obl iquely cancellate. Srnlprure: exterior with fine radiating ribs 

crossed by spiral threads. the junctions sharply nodular; interior polished. 

This calyptraeid is rarely found in shallow water but is common at depths of from 

50 to 400 meters. 
C. equesrris is generally considered to be circumtropica1 in distribution, occurring 

on both sides of the Americas and through the Indo-West Pacific. The shells are 

variable in texture. shape, and sculpture. and many names have been used, some 

forms of which may represent good species. 

Crepidula aculeata (Gmelin. 1791). Fig. 63 G, H. Length. 18 mm; diameter, 13 
mm; height , 4 mm. Shell: oval. low. domelike; apex lateral and posterior; columella 

expanded as a shelf which covers the posterior half of the aperture. Sculpture: 
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radiating ribs, ome of which may be roughened. Color: variable - yellow or brown, 
often with brown rays. Animal: unifom1 buff, head and mantle with opaque white 
spots; posterior portion of the foot attached to the shell but the anterior section is 
extremely mobile and the animal can right itself by means of its extended foot. 

Crepidu/a is a commonly occurring gastropod on boat bottoms. pilings. and 
rocks. especially near harbors . The sculpture of the shell often takes the form of the 
substrate. This species ranges round the world. 

Crucib11l11111 spinosum (Sowerby. 1824). Fig. 63 E. F. Length. 12 mm; diameter, 
9 mm. Shell: low-conical; apex posterior; with an internal cuplike projection; surface 
wrinkled and/or spiny; gray-white. Sculp111re: radial and spiral striae which are pro
duced as knoblike or spiny projections where they meet. Color: gray-white, sometimes 
yellow, purple, or black. 

These limpets are especially common in bays such as Kaneohe Bay. Oahu. and 
harbors. where they are found on coral rubble and basalt rocks at depths of from 5 to 
8 meters. In a population of Crucibulu111 in Kaneohe Bay , the shape and ornamentation 
o f the shells vary with the habitat: if individuals are crowded the apical angle of the 
shell is less than it is where they are well spaced. the shells are thin and the spines 
long and delicate; individuals on exposed rocks have thick , encrusted shells with 
moderate ornamentation (Ulbrick. 1969). Although the animals may remain stationary 
for several days , they can move about, movement in the male chiefly associated with 
mating, that in the female with spawning (Ulbrick. 1969). C. spino.rnm collects food 
in suspension and also rasps it from the substrate with its radula . 

These gastropods spawn throughout the year in Kaneohe Bay and account for 90 
to 95 percent o; the veliger component in the bay in certain areas (J . B. Taylor, 1975). 
Most veligers remain in the plankton for a minimum of three weeks and a probable 
maximum of e ight weeks. 

C ~pi11os11111 is circurnglobal in distribution and may have been introduced in 
Hawaii during World War IL 

Family Capulidae 

The capulids exhibit a variety o f habits: some species of Capulus are c iliary 
feeders and another (Capulus danieli Crosse) bores a hole in its host , the pecten 
Comptopal/iwn vexillum (Orr, 1962). Most members of the family have simple, 
somewhat irregular, cap-shaped shells which often take the form of the substrate to 
which they are attached . 

Capulus bicarinatus (Pease. !86la). Fig. 63 I , J. Length. 5 mm ; diameter, 2 mm. 
Shell: triangularly ovate, thin , apex posterior; with two prominent radiating ribs; white. 
Sculpture: irregular radiating ribs diverging from the apex. two of which are more 
prominent than the others, and with fine , c losely spaced, concentric striae. Color: 
white. 

These capulids live on the oyster Os1rea sandvicensis, the ribs of the capulid shell 
matching the flutings of the oyster shell. 

C. bicarinatus was described from the Hawaiian Islands, and has been reported 
from the Tuamotus (Dautzenberg and Bouge. 1933). 
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Family Xenophoridae 

The Xenophoridae are so-called because of their remarkable habit. cementing to 
their shells empty shells of other mollusks. pebbles, and/or sand grains. a habit which 
has apparently remained unchanged since the Cretaceous. The cemented materials are 
successively attached in spiral sequence as the shell grows and embedded or sur
rounded in shell during its secretion by the mantle (Morton, 1958). 

The shells of the xenophorids are trochiform with a wide peripheral keel and flat 
or concave base: in Xe11ophora the umbilicus is closed and the operculum smooth. 
These gastropods apparently live at moderate depths and in deep water. The animal of 
a species of Xenophora studied in New Zealand (Morton, 1958) displayed several 
adaptations which may be associated with life in heavily silted substrata: powerful 
currents in the mantle cavity function in keeping the cavity free of silt. the digestive 
system is such that it deals with organic matter from muddy silt, and locomotion is of 
the leaping type characteristic of other gastropods that live in soft substrata. such as 
Stromhus. 

Xenophora peroniana (Iredale. ! 929c). Fig. 63 K-M. Length, 30 mm; diameter, 
36 mm. Shell: trochifonn: with a wide peripheral keel bearing attached shells and 
gravel; white. Spire: four or five straight-sided. sloping whorls; suture channeled. 
Sculpture: fine curved axial ribs imbricated with spiral threads; peripheral keel and 
suture with short projections to which are attached empty molluscan shells. Aperture: 
narrow and elongate; base concave. umbilicate in juvenile shells. Color: white. 

X. peroniana occurs at depths of from 20 m to well over 400 m: uncommon from 
20 to 60 m. the species appears to be most abundant at greater depths. In addition to 
gravel. single valves of the bivalve G/ycymeris are most commonly attached to the 
shells. 

This species was described from New South Wales at depths of from 120 to 
140 m. 

Superfamily LAME LL ARIA CEA 

Family Lamellariidae 

The lamellarids are perhaps the only prosobranch family with an internal shell. 
the mantle of these mollusks completely enclosing a transparent. white. caplike shell. 
The shell (Fig. 64) is few-whorled, with a periostracum, the outer lip sharp-edged. the 
inner lip smooth and slightly reflected. The mantle. on the other hand, is elaborately 
colored and sculptured, in some instances resembling the encrusting, compound asci
dians on which these mollusks feed. 

A striking feature in the life history of lamellarids is the occurrence of an 
echinospira larva, a planktotrophic veliger which is essentially double-walled, that is, 
the protoconch is surrounded by a scaphoconch, the latter often elaborately sculptured. 
Fretter and Graham (1962) suggest the scaphopod represents the periostracum of the 
shell, separated by a layer of extra-pallial fluid. Echinospiras also occur in Capulus 
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Figure 64.- Lamellariidae. A. Swimming vcliger of lamel/aria sp. B. Scaphoconch. ventral view. 
Lmnel/aria sp. C. Shell. Lame/laria sp .. length 7 mm. (A, B from J . B. Taylor, 1975; C by R. Kawamoto.) 

and the Eratoidae. In Lamellaria coiling of the larval shell is nautiloid or involute 

(Fig. 64); in the eratoids it is helicoid. 
The echinospiras of three species of lamellarids have been described from the 

plankton of Hawaiian waters (J. B. Taylor, 1975) but records of adults are sparse: one 
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living snail resembling a yellow tridemnid tunicate was collected at a depth of 10 m 
off Barbers Point, Oahu. in 1965 and several shells are known from beach drift. Until 
additional material is available, no names can be assigned the Hawaiian species. 

Superfamily TRIVIACEA 

These gastropods have been associated with the Cypraeacea because of the shape 
of their shells. and the Lamellariacea because of the echinospira larva and their 
methods of feeding. Schilder and Schilder ( 1938) accorded them separate status 
because of the short pedal ganglion and semilunar osphradium. The echinospira of 
Trivia is helicoid, distinct from the naticoid form in lamellariaceans. Trivia and Erato 
are associated with compound ascidians. feeding by inserting their long proboscis into 
the zooids. 

Family Eratoidae 

The Eratoidae are separated into two subfamilies. the Eratoinae with smooth or 
pustular, pyriform shells. and the Triviinae with corrugated. ovate shells. The mem
bers of both groups are associated with compound ascidians; they feed by inserting 
their long proboscis into the zooids and deposit their eggs in vaselike capsules in the 
integument of the ascidian. 

The Hawaiian species may be keyed as follows (modified from Schilder. 1933 ): 

1. Shell corrugated; ovate ................................................ 2 
Shell smooth; pyrifonn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Erato sa11dwice11sis 

2. (I) Subrostrate to cylindrical; white or pink ............................. 3 
Globular; extremities blunt: white .................. Trivia globosa pilula 

3. (2) Dorsal sulcus distinctly impressed ................ . ......... . ........ 4 
Dorsal sulcus absent, or if present 

only slightly impressed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

4. (3) Dorsal sulcus narrow. long. usually 
entirely intem1pting the ribs .............. . ............ T. hordacea 

Dorsal sulcus broad, short, mostly 
crossed by ribs ................ . .... . .... . ............. T. edgari 

5. (3) Dorsal sulcus absent; shell white .... . ................... T. pellucidula 
Dorsal sulcus often impressed: shell pink . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. exigua 

Erato sandwicensis Pease, 1860. Fig. 65 F. Length, 5 mm; diameter, 3 mm. 
Shell: pyriform. solid, spire projecting, smooth; white clouded with brown. Aperture: 
narrow, labial denticles close-set; anterior end of columella distinctly denticulate, the 
denticles becoming minute apically and gradually obsolete. Color: shining blue-white 
with a broad band of yellow-brown on the abapical portion of the body whorl and a 

narrower band of the same color bordering the suture beneath. Animal: mantle pus-
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Figure 65.- Eratoidae. A. Tmw ed[(ari , length 5 mm . B . T . lwrdare11. length 3.5 mm. C. T . 
pel/11cid11/a. length 5 mm. D. T . exigua. length 4 mm. E. T. g/nhosa pilula. length 3 mm. F . Eraw 
swu/11'icensis. length 4 mm. 

tular, creamy yellow with black spotting and occasional splashes of red-orange espe
cially apparent on the proboscis and foot. 

Although bcachworn shells are abundant in drift, living animals are only occa
sionally encountered on both gray and white compound ascidians which grow on the 
undersurfaces of rocks in shallow waters shoreward of fringing reefs. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands, but similar shells are 
found in the Seychelles, New Caledonia, and the Tuamotus . 

Trii·ia edgari Shaw, 1909. Fig . 65 A. (Synonyms: Trivia sandvicltensis Sowerby. 
1870, 11ome11 1111dwn: T. oryza Lamarck, Sowerby. 1870.) Length, 7 mm; diameter, 5 
mm; height. 4 mm . Shell: ovate. extremities produced and blunt; dorsal sulcus 

impressed. broad and shallow , crossed by ribs; white. Sculpture: ribs parallel and 
equidistant, continuous across dorsum. Aperture: wide, straight. Color: white. Animal: 
mantle white with black smudges, papillae both single and branched; foot, tentacles, 
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and probmci.., pale yellow-orange. dor..,al ... urfacc ot the foot with a network of yellow 
and white. 

Although beachwom shells arc common in drift. these mollusks appear to live at 
moderate depth~ of from 10 to 30 m. 

T. edf.(ari is of widespread distribution in the lndo-West Pacific (Allan. 1956). 

Tril'ia exigua Gray. 183 l. Fig. 65 D. (S) nonyms: Tri1·ia ~e11111111la Gould. 1845: 
T. tre111l'~a Duclos. Edmondson. 1933 ) Length. 5 mm: diameter. 3 mm. height. 3 
mm. Shell. shon. ovate. extremities beaked and produced: dorsal ~uku' variable: 
white blotched "-ith pmk. Srnlpwre: coar,c. rib' crossing the dor~al \Ulcus 1f it is 
present. some of them bifurcate. Aperture: ..,tra1ght. cuning anterior!). Color: dorsum 
and sides blotched with pink. base white. 

Shells are uncommon in beach drift and the habits of the living animal are 
unknown. 

T. exig11(1 has been recorded from various localities in the Indo-West Pacific. 

Trivia gloho.m pilulll Kiener. 1843. Fig. 65 E. <Synonyms: Cypraea \plwerula 
Mighels. 1845: C corrugata Pease. Melvlll. 1888.) Length. 3 mm: diameter. 2.5 mm: 
height. 2.5 mm. Shell: globular. extremities blunt: dorsal sukus deep. "'hitc. 
Sculpture: nearly straight. parallel and equidistant ribs descending from either side of 
the dorsal sulcu' and crossing the base Aperture· narrow. curved. Color: while. 

T. globo.w is known from beachwom \hell!> only: these are uncommonly found in 
drift along the beaches of both the nonh and south coasts of Oahu and Kauai. 

T. glo/Jo.1a is widespread throughout the lndo-West Pacific; Schilder ( 1932) 
distinguishes the Central Pacific form from those occurring along the coast!> of Asia 
and in the Indian Ocean. 

Tril'ia lumlacea Kiener. 1845. Fig. 65 B. (Synonyms: Cypraea wmralis Gray. 
1828: C. 111secra Mighels. 1845.) Length. 4 mm: diameter. 2.5 mm: height. 2 mm. 
Shell: elongate-ovate. subrostrate; don.al sulcu~ impressed. ribs discontinuous: "'hite. 
Sculpwre: fine. equidistant ribs. some bifurcating on the sides. interrupted on the 
dorsum by the sulcus. Aperture: narrow. straight. Color: white. A11i111al: mamle thin. 
while clouded with black, sparsely papillate with simple papillae: proboscis with milk 
white and pink: foot while with a network of spicules. 

This is the most commonly occurring of Hawaiian trivias; living animals are 
common in tide pools and under rocb in ::.hallow waters shoreward on fringing reefs. 
and beachwom shells are abundant in drift. 

T. lwrdacea occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific (Allan. 1956). 

Tri\·ia pell11c1dula Reeve. 1846. Fig 65 C. Length. 5 mm: diameter, 4 mm: 
height. 3 mm. Shell: globose. extrernilles produced and blunt: no dorsal sulcus. the 
ribs continuous over the dorsum; white. Sculpture: ribs straight. equidistant. extending 
over the dorsum to the sides and base. Ap£•rt1m•: narrow. straight but curved pos
teriorly. Color: white. 

Shells of T. pellucidula are common in beach drift but are not so abundant as are 
those of T. hordacea: the habits of the living animals are not known. 

T. pellucidula occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific (Allan, 1956). 
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0 o. l o.s 
mm 

r.gurc 66.-A. B. C Capsular (Al mtcrmc<laate (8) and prcmciamorphic (C) protoconch' uf C_,prcm1 

fi111/Jri11111. D. C. i.rnbello, prcmctamorphac prowconch. (1-rom J. B. Taylor. 1975.) 

Superfamily CYPRAEACEA 

The superfamily Cypraeacea includes two families. the Cypraeidae and the 

Ovulidae. The members of both families have polished shells with a long . narrow 

aperture. a ladderlike pedal ganglion. and a triradiate osphradium. They lack an 

echmospLra larva. The Cypraeidae are less spe<.:ialited than Lhc Ovulidae, and most 

cypracids arc herbivores or omnivores: the ovulids are associated with corals . 

Family Cypraeidae 

The cowries arc among the best known of all mollusks. their highly polished, 

elaborately patterned shells long prited in collections. 

In habitat cowries range from Lhe intertidal to depths of about 100 m. In feeding 

habits they are herbivores, omnivores and sponge feeders. Cypraea caputserpe111is. the 

most common of the Hawaiian cowries, is largely herbivorous but some subtidal 

species rasp at detritus and sponge in coral heads. 

Cowries deposit their eggs in triangular capsules which arc attached to the 

substratum and the female ··broods" the egg mass, enveloping it with her foot. 

Intracapsular development is from one to two and one-half weeks. after which the 

four-lobed veligers become planktotrophic (J. B. Taylor, 1975) . As the veligers 

become planktonic, the protoconch becomes sculptured with axial and spiral threads 

(Fig. 66). Prescttlcment protoconchs of the Hawaiian cowries have from two and 

one-half to five and one-half whorls and are colorless to red-brown (J . B. Taylor, 

1975). 
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Juvenile shells differ from adult cowry shells in that the juveniles are oliviform 
with only a thin columellar lip and a projecting spire. The color pattern of the adult 
cowry is not deposited until both labial and columellar lips begin to form. 

Thirty-four species of Cypraea are recorded here: 24 are distributed throughout 
the l ndo-West Pacific . five are restricted in their distribution to the Pacific basin, and 
five are apparently endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. The endemics appear to be more 
closely related to widespread Indo-West Pacific species than to those which occur only 
in the Pacific basin (Kay. 1967a). 

In the following account only the genus Cypraea is recognized. More chan 80 
cowry names have been attributed to the Hawaiian Islands. While some of these 
records were the result of the erroneous interpretation of species (for example, the 
Cypraea gwtara reported by Bloxam ( 1826) ) and some have now fallen into synonymy 
(C. alleni. C. c11111ae. C. poliw). other names were based on specimens which reached 
the Islands via whaling and missionary ships which plied the Pacific in the 19th 
century. Baldwin's ( 1898) list. for example. includes such species as C. arxus. C. 
errones, and C. ventriculus. all well known elsewhere in the Pacific, but which do not 
occur in Island waters. 

I have been conservative in the use of subspecific names, utilizing only those tha1 
are founded on a statistical basis. Acceptance of all the subspecies proposed by 
Schilder and Schilder (1938-1939) and C. N. Cate (1965) implies some geographic 
relationships which differ from those supplied by analysis of other mollusks . Most of 
the subspecies are included in the list of synonyms. 

Cypraea beckii Gaskoin, 1836. Fig. 67 A, B. Length, 11 mm: diameter, 6 mm: 
height, 5 mm. Shell: elongate-ovate: creamy yellow with cream-colored spots ocellated 
with chestnut. Sides: rounded. Aperture: narrow. straight: teeth small, columellar teeth 
extending on to base. Color: dorsum creamy yellow sprinkled with large and small 
circular white spots ocellated with chestnut; sides while, dotted with brown; base 
white, teeth brown. 

Specimens are rare in Hawaiian waters. The few live-collected animals were 
usually found in the base of the black coral, Antipathes grandis. at depths of about 58 
m (Weaver, I 965a). Two or three shells have been found in beach drift. 

C. beckii occurs in the Pacific, in Japan. the Philippines, and the Marshall 
Islands. 

Cypraea caputserpentis Linnaeus. 1758. Fig. 67 0. P. (Synonyms: Cypraea 
capuranguis Philippi, Melvill, 1888; C. capurcolubri Kenyon, 1898; C. caputserpentis 
caputophidii Schilder and Schilder. 1939.) Length, 30 mm: diameter, 22 mm; height, 
14 mm. Shell: broadly oval; solid; dorsum rcticula1ed brown and white. sides brown. 
Sides: sloping. Aperture: wide, curved posteriorly, dilated anteriorly; teeth extending 
partially on to base. Color: dorsum reticulated brown and white, often with a white 
mantle line; sides deep brown, base lighter; teeth white. interstices dull orange. 
Animal: mantle olive-brown splashed with yellow and green; papillae conical and 
dendritic usually tipped with red. 

These cowries are the commonest species in the genus in the Hawaiian Islands, 
and are found in shallow water under loose rocks and boulders along the shoreline and 

in crevices al the seaward edge of solution benches and fringing reefs. C. cap11tserpe11-
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Figure 67.-Cypraeidae. A. B. Cypraea beckii. length 11 mm. C. D. C. cicercula. length 20 mm. E;, 
F. C. jimbrima. length 12 mm. G. H. C. cemica. length 20 mm. I, J.C. hefro/11 , length 22 mm. K. L. C. 
poraria. length 19 mm. M. N. C. childreni. length 25 mm. 0. P. C. cap11tserpentis. length 30 mm. Q. R. 
C. chinensis. length 33 mm. S. T. C. rnmeola. length 34 mm. U. V. C. erosa. length 30 mm. 
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ris has been reported from Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu (Ostergaard. J 928) and 
Molokai (Ostergaard, L928) . 

The Hawaiian shells are distinguished from Indian Ocean and Pacific Ocean fonns 
by their shorter length. relatively greater height, larger number of teeth, narrower 
aperture. darker base and teeth interstices, and anterior terminal spots (Griffiths, 
1959). 

Cypraea cameo/a Linnaeus. 1758. Fig. 67 S. T. Length, 34 mm; diameter, 19 
mm: height. 15 mm. Shell: cylindrical-ovate; red-brown with darker bands on the 
dorsum. Sides: sloping. Aperture: wide. straight; teeth short, not extending across the 
base. Color: dorsum red-brown crossed by four transverse darker bands; sides cream 
tinted with lavender; interstices of teeth purple. Animal: mantle red-brown; papillae 
conical. light red-brown; proboscis and tentacles yellow; foot dark brown. 

These cowries occur in moderately deep water, at depths of four to twenty m. 
usually in areas where there is barren, dead coral. C. carneola has been reported in 
Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu (Ostergaard, l 928) and Molokai (Ostergaard. 
1939). 

C. cameo/a is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific. Schilder and Schilder 
(1939) and C. N. Cate ( 1965) distinguish the Hawaiian shells as C. cameo/a propin
qua Garrett. 1879. Burgess (1975) recognizes C. propinqua as a distinct species, 
distinguished by its smaller size, lack of purple on the sides, and mantle with studlike 
papillae. 

Cypraea cemica Sowerby, 1870. Fig. 67 G. H. (Synonym: Cypraea cemica 
marielae C. N. Cate, L960.) Length, 34 mm; diameter, 20 mm; height, 15 mm. Shell: 
rotundly ovate; right margin pitted; fawn spotted with white. Sides: left side rounded; 
right side margined and pitted. Aperture: wide, sinuous; teeth prominent and coarse, 
extending on to base. Color: fawn sprinkled with irregular white spots or reticulations: 
mantle line brown; sides white spotted with dark brown; base, teeth and interstices 
white. 

C. cernica is a rare deep-water species, occurring at depchs of 30 co 100 m. 
This species occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific . 

Cypraea childreni Gray. 1825. Fig. 67 M. N. Length, 25 mm: diameter. 15 mm; 
height, 12 mm. Shell: ovate, inflated. thin; extremities beaked; with transverse ribs 
across the dorsum and base: cream-colored. Sides: right margined. left rounded. 
Aperture: narrow, sinuous; with five teeth extending across the base as extensions of 
the dorsal ribs. Color: (subfossil) cream. 

C. childreni has been recorded only from subfossil and beachworn shells. 
This species occurs throughout the Pacific Ocean, recorded from the Philippines, 

Formosa. Japan, Australia, and various islands in the central Pacific. 

Cypraea chinensis Gmelin, 1791. Fig. 67 Q, R. (Synonym: Cypraea cruenta 
Gmelin, Ostergaard, 1928; C. chinensis amiges Melvill and Standen, C . N. Cate, 
1962.) Length, 33 mm; diameter. 24 mm: height. 17 mm. Shell: broadly oval, margins 
callused; dorsum reticulated brown and white, margins cream with purple spots. Sides: 

margined, callused, and spreading. Aperture: wide, slightly sinuous; labial teeth large, 
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coarse, extending almost to the margin of the base, columellar teeth fine, short. Color: 
dorsum reticulated with orange-brown, sides cream-white with violet spots, base 
cream. interstices of teeth bright orange. Animal: mantle red with darker blotches and 
starlike white splashes: papillae conical, off-white. 

Specimens of C. chinensis are rare in Hawaiian waters occurring at depths of 5 to 
25 m. This species has been recorded in Pleistocene fossil deposits by Ostergaard 
(1928 as C. cruenta). 

C. chinensis is a well-known species in the Indo-West Pacific . The deep-water 
habitat of C. chinensis in the Hawaiian Islands is to be contrasted with its shallow
water, reef habitat in Zanzibar, Mozambique, and the Philippines. 

Cypraea cicercula Linnaeus, 1758. Fig. 67 C, D. (Synonym: Cypraea cicercula 
rricornis Jousseaume, Ostergaard, 1928: C. circercula margarira Schilder and Schil
der. 1938.) Length, 20 mm; diameter, 22 mm; height , 11 mm. Shell: globular with 
beaked extremities; pustulate; cream-white sprinkled with small, brown dots; spire 
blotched. Sides: rounded. Aperture: narrow , barely sinuous; teeth fine. extending on to 
base. Color: cream-white sprinkled with small brown spots and with a prominent 
dorsal sulcus; base, teeth, and interstices white. Animal: foot lemon yellow. 

C. cicercula is a rare species, recorded primarily from beachwom specimens; 
living animals have been collected at depths of from 6 to 10 m. Ostergaard ( 1928, 
1939) reported this species from Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu and Molokai. 

C. cicercula is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific . 

Cypraea erosa Linnaeus, 1758. Fig. 67 U. V. (Synonym: Cypraea erosa lacres
cens Dautzenberg and Bouge, Schilder and Schilder, 1938.) Length, 30 mm; diameter, 
19 mm; height, 14 mm. Shell: elongate-ovate. sides margined and pitted; gray-brown 
speckled with white, base blotched with brown. Sides: right side margined and deeply 
pitted. Aperture: wide, slightly curved; teeth large, labial teeth extending to the sides, 
columellar teeth extending halfway across the base . Color: dorsum fawn or gray-brown 
speckled with white and with a blue-gray dorsal line between the extremities; sides 
with brown ridges and a rectangular brown blotch in the center; base white spotted 
with orange-brown . 

Although specimens of C. erosa are common in Pleistocene deposits on Oahu 
(Ostergaard, 1928) and Molokai (Ostergaard. 1939), there are only two or three 
records of living animals found in Hawaiian Island waters in recent years. 

C. erosa is a widely distributed species in the lndo-West Pacific. 

Cypraea fimbriata Gmelin, 1791. Figs. 66 A, B, C; 67 E, F. (Synonyms: 
Cypraea unifasciata Mighels. 1845; Palmadusta waikikiensis Schilder, 1933.) Length, 
12 mm; diameter. 5.5 mm; height. 4 mm. Shell: ovoid-elongate; margined; blue-gray 
freckled with brown. Sides: left rounded, right sharply margined. Aperture: wide, 
slightly sinuous. dilated anteriorly; teeth weak, labial teeth extending on to base, 
columellar teeth confined to aperture. Color: dorsum blue-gray with numerous pale 
brown freckles and a double brown band across the center: extremities tipped with 
purple. Animal: mantle and foot orange-red, the foot also with a few scattered white 

spots: mantle with sparse. simple, white papillae. 
C. fimbriata is a common species both in shallow water and to depths of 80 m. 
This species is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 
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Cypraea gaskoini Reeve. 1846. FRONTISPIECE. (Synonyms: Cypraea eson
tropia Duclos, Martens and Langkavel, 1871 ; Cypraea peasei Sowerby, Ostergaard, 
1928.) Length, 15 mm; diameter, 11 mm: height, 9.5 mm. Shell: elongate to ovate; 
yellow-brown reticulated with milky white spots. Sides: lightly margined, with slightly 
raised spots. Aperture: wide, sinuous; base convex; teeth prominent, labial teeth 
extending on to base. Color: dorsum yellow-brown to rusty-red reticulated by numer
ous milky-white spots, mantle line prominent; sides white peppered with distinct 
chocolate or orange-brown spots; base white. Animal: mantle, proboscis, tentacles, and 
foot bright red; papillae simple, sparse. 

C. gaskoini is rather uncommonly encountered but is not rare in Hawaiian waters, 
occurring at depths of from I to 30 m. It is recorded from Pleistocene fossil deposits 
on Oahu (Ostergaard, 1928 as C. peasei). 

This species is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

Cypraea granulata Pease , l 863c. FRONTISPIECE. (Synonyms: Cypraea 
madagascariensis Martens and Langkavel , 1871; Cypraea honoluluensis Melvill, 
1888.) Length , 24 mm; diameter. 16 mm; height, 9 mm. Shell: broadly oval, slightly 
depressed; sides spreading; dorsum with nodules joined by intervening ridges; creamy
or rose-brown. Sides: spreading, flattened. Aperture: narrow, slightly sinuous; teeth 
extending across the base as extensions of the dorsal ridges; base flat. Sculpture: 
dorsum covered with nodules joined by intervening ridges; ventral surface with trans
verse teeth. Color: rose-brown when first collected, fading to creamy-brown; base 
lighter; teeth outlined in red-brown. Animal: mantle gray-green mottled with cream; 
papillae numerous and dendritic. 

These cowries occur at moderate depths of from 3 to 15 m. Ostergaard ( 1928, 
1939) reported C. granulata (as C. madgascariensis) from Pleistocene fossil deposits 
on Oahu and Molokai. 

This species is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

Cypraea helvola Linnaeus. 1758. Fig. 67 I, J. (Synonym: Cypraea kauilani 
Kenyon , 1900; C . hawaiiensis Melvill, 1888.) Length. 22 mm: diameter, 16 mm; 
height, 12 mm. Shell: ovate; sides margined and pitted; dorsum purple-red or gray
brown spotted with brown and white. Sides: right side margined and strongly pitted. 
Aperture: narrow, straight; teeth coarse, both labial and cotumellar teeth extending 
partially across the base . Color: (fades in collections) dorsum purple-red or gray-brown 
with small white spots and larger, superimposed brown spots; extremities pale lilac to 
deep purple; sides and base orange-brown. Animal: mantle mottled red-brown; papillae 
light yellow with red tips; tentacles and proboscis orange-red: foot dorsally red-brown 
with yellow spots. 

A common species, C. helvola occurs both in shallow water and to depths of 40 
m. It is more abundant in deeper waters than along the shoreline and apparently is the 
most common cowry at depths of more than 20 m. Ostergaard (1928, 1939) records 
this species from Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu and Molokai. 

C. helvola is widely distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific, to Clipperton 
Island. 

Cypraea isabella Linnaeus, 1758. Figs. 66 D; 68 G, H. (Synonym: Luria 

conlroversa Gray, Schilder and Schilder, 1938.) Length, 32 mm: diameter, 19 mm; 
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Figure 68.- Cypraeidae. A. B. C1·praea moriae. length 20 mm. C. D. C. nucleus. length 17 mm. E. 
F. C. lym. length 40 mm. G. H. C. isabella. length 32 mm. I. J. C. monera. length 26 mm. K. C. 
le1·ia1ha11. length 70 mm. L. C. mauritiana. length 90 mm. 
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height. 15 mm. Shell: cylindrical: orange-brown with linear black streaks. extremities 
dark brown. Aperture: narrow. almost straight. teeth fine, numerous, confined to 
aperture. Sides: rounded. Color: dorsum orange-brown or fawn obscurely three-banded 
with darker tones and with scattered black flecks and lines: extremities brown tipped 
with orange; sides. base. and teeth white . A11i111al: mantle. proboscis, and tentacles 
velvet black: mantle texture smooth: fool light fawn. 

A common shallow-water species. C. isabe/la also occurs at depths to 80 m. This 
species has been recognized in Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu and Molokai 
(Ostergaard, 1928. 1939). 

C. isabella is a well-known and widely distributed species in the Indo-West 
Pacific. 

Cypraea lei·ia1ha11 Schilder and Schilder, l 938. Fig. 68 K. Length, 70 mm: 
diameter, 44 mm: height, 35 mm. Shell: cylindrical: red-brown with darker bands on 
the dorsum; margins light tan freckled with white. Sides: sloping: base convex. 
Aperture: wide, sinuous: teeth strong, labial teeth extending partially onto base. Color: 
dorsum red-brown crossed by transverse darker bands: :.ides tan with minute white 
spots and striated vertically with hairlike lines; interstices of teeth purple. Animal: 
mantle red-brown mottled with gray and black: papillae sparse. palmate, yellow: 
proboscis and tentacles dark gray: foot gray to black. 

A common species in Hawaiian waters. C. lel'iathan is found in shallow water 
under coral boulders and blocks near the edge of reefs and along the surf-beaten areas 
of basalt coastline to depths of 8 m. 

C. leviathan is distributed at the periphery of the lndo-West Pacific. from Kenya 

(Schilder, 1962) to the Line Islands and Hawaii. 

Cypraea lynx Linnaeus. 1758. Fig. 68 E. F. (Synonym: Cypraea lynx ca/edonica 
Crosse, Schilder and Schilder. 1939.) Length, 40 mm; diameter. 25 mm: height, 21 
mm. Shell: ovate-cylindrical; cream spotted and clouded with dark brown, interstices 
of teeth orange. Sides: rounded or slightly callused. Aperture: narrow. slightly curved; 
teeth large, labial teeth extending partially across base: base flat. Color: dorsum 
blue-white to brown, spotted and clouded with fulvous brown interspersed with darker 
spots: sides. base, and teeth white; interstices of teeth orange. 

This is a rare species in Hawaii and there are records of only four or five 
Ii ve-collected specimens of C. lynx; all were found in shallow water on reefs. This 
species is known from Pleistocene deposits on Oahu (Ostergaard. l 928). 

C. lynx occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Cypraea maculifera Schilder, 1932. Fig. 69 J, K. (Synonym: Cvpraea retirnlata 
Martyn, Martens and Langkavel, 1871.) Length. 66 mm; diameter. 41 mm; height, 34 
mm. Shell: oval, solid: margins flattened; reticulated brown and white; base flesh
tinted with a black blotch. Sides: angular and strong, slightly swollen. Apenure: wide, 
curved: teeth coarse, extending partially acroSl> the convex base. Color: dorsum brown 
reticulated with white and with a distinct mantle line; sides mottled with gray. base 
creamy or flesh-tinted. with a large. black blotch: teeth dark brown. 

C. maculifera is a commonly occurring shallow-water species. and specimens are 
found in dark holes along rocky shorelines and to depths of about 16 m, usually where 
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there is considerable wave action. This species was recorded from Pleistocene fossil 
deposits on Oahu (Ostergaard, 1928 as C. reticulata). 

C. maculifera is widely distributed in the Indo-West Pacific, from the Seychelles 
(Schilder, 1965) throughout the Pacific (Schilder and Schilder, 1939) to Clipperton 
ls land (Hertlein and Allison, 1966). 

Cypraea mariae Schilder, 1927. Fig. 68 A, B. (Synonym: Cypraea annulata 
Gray, Ingram, 1936.) Length, 20 mm; diameter, 14 mm; height, 13 mm. Shell: 
spherical; ivory-white with yellow spots ocellated with brown. Sides: rounded. Aper
ture: narrow, straight, posteriorly slightly angled; teeth numerous and fine, confined to 
aperture; base flat. Color: dorsum ivory-white sprinkled with brown rings ocellated 
with yellow; sides, base, and teeth white. 

C. mariae is known only from beachworn and subfossil specimens in the Islands. 
This species is distributed throughout the Pacific Ocean, from the Philippine 

Islands and Palaus to the Tuamotus. 

Cypraea mauiensis Burgess, 1967. FRONTISPIECE. Length, 13 mm; diameter, 8 
mm; height, 7 mm. Shell: spherical, extremities produced but blunt; dorsum with 
microscopic pustules; cream with three paired brown blotches on the dorsum. Sides: 
rounded, inflated . Aperture: narrow, slightly curved posteriorly; teeth fine, partially 
extending on to base. Color: dorsum tan to light yellow, with three paired brown 
dorsal blotches above the spire, medially and anteriorly. Animal: mantle yellow with 
gray spots; papillae tentacular and beaded. 

This species is uncommon, found at depths of from I to 2 m, on the undersur
faces of the coral Porites lobata on Maui. 

C. mauiensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Cypraea rnauritiana Linnaeus, 1758. Fig. 68 L. (Synonym: Cypraea mauritiana 
calexquina Melvill and Standen , Schilder and Schilder, 1939.) Length, 93 mm; 
diameter, 65 mm ; height, 44 mm. Shell: oval, dorsum humped; sides spreading and 
angled; rich brown reticulated with white and with dark brown margins and base. 
Sides: margined, spreading, angled, and thick. Aperture: wide , sinuous; base convex; 
teeth large, coarse, extending partially across the base . Color: dorsum dark brown 
reticulated with white or cream; sides, base, and teeth dark brown. Animal: mantle 
black; papillae tentacular, dark brown; tentacles and proboscis orange-red; ventral 
surface of foot light brown. 

A common shallow-water species, these cowries are found under ledges and in 
crevices of basalt outcrops and to depths of 2 m, usually where there is considerable 
wave action . This species has been recorded from Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu 
(Ostergaard, 1928). 

C. mauritiana is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Cypraea moneta Linnaeus, 1758. Fig. 68 I, J . (Synonym: Cypraea moneta 

barthelmyi (Bernardi) Schilder and Schilder, 1938.) Length, 26 mm; diameter, 21 mm; 
height, 11 mm. Shell: pyrifonn to triangular; sides thick and callused; pale yellow. 
Sides: thickened and angular, often noduled . Aperture: wide , dilated anteriorly, 
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slightly curved posteriorly; teeth coarse and shon, extending partially acrO!>!> the base. 
Color: pale yellow or cream, often with narrow gray or black tran~versc bands. 
Animal: mantle cream-white veined with black; tentacles cream; proboscis buff; papil
lae simple and dendritic, cream. 

This species is uncommon in Hawaiian waters, occasionally collected under loose 
rock in sandy mud or in tide pools. The money cowry seems to be more common on 
Maui and Hawaii than it is on the northern islands. C. moneta was recorded from 
Pleistocene fossil deposits on Molokai (Ostergaard. 1928). 

C. moneta is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific and is found at Clipper
ton Island . 

Cypraea nucleus Linnaeus, 1758. Fig. 68 C. D. (Synonym: Cypraea 1111cle11s 
gemmosa Perry. C. N. Cate, 1965.) Length, 17 mm; diameter. 10 mm; height. 7.5 
mm. Shell: ovate, extremities produced; with dorsal pustules and ridges; cream
colored. Sides: rounded. Aperture: narrow, barely sinuous; teeth extending across 
base, with shorter, intersticial teeth on the columellar lip. Color: cream to light 
yellow. 

Thi~ :,pccics is rare in Hawaii. with living animals collected at depths of less than 
I m off Oahu (Kay and Weaver. 1963) and 7 m off Maui (Tiedeman. 1966). 

C. nucleus is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific from East Africa to 
Hawaii. It 1s apparently fairly common in shallow water in the central Pacific. 

Cypraea oslerRaardi Dall, I 92 I. FRONTISPIECE. (Synonyms: Cypraea pacijica 
Ostergaard , 1920; Cypraea alleni Ostergaard. 1950.) Length , 18 mm: diameter. 13.5 
mm; height. 8.5 mm. Shell: ovate, inflated; dorsum, sides and ba:;e cream. spotted 
with brown. Sides: slightly margined. pitted on the right. Aperture: narrow. straight; 
teeth small. delicate. barely extending on to base. Color: cream to rose-brown. 
sprinkled with chestnut brown spots: side!> and ba!>e white. 

This is a rare deep-water specie\. and most specimens recorded are either 
beachwom or subfossil: most of the shells have been dredged at depthi. of 20 to 40 m. 

C. ostergaardi is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

Cypraea poraria Linnaeus, 1758. Fig. 67 K, L. (Synonyms: Cypraea poraria 
var. kavaiensis Melvill, 1888; C. poraria scarabaeus Bory, Schilder and Schilder, 
1938.) Length, 19 mm; diameter, 13 mm; height, 9 mm. Shell: ovate; purple with 
brown spots ocellated with white. Sides: weakly margined, pitted. Aperture: narrow. 
straight; teeth extending partially across base. Color: dorsum purple with numerous 
brown spot~ ocellated with white: extremities. sides and base light purple. Animal: 
mantle splashed with purple similar to shell color; papillae conical and dendritic, 
cream-colored. 

A fairly common species in the Hawaiian Islands, specimens are found in living 
and dead coral at depths of from I to 6 m. 

C. poraria is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Cypraea rashleighana Melvill. 1888. Fig. 69 A, B. (Synonym: Cyprat•a latior. 
Melvill, 1888.) Length, 29 mm; diameter, 14 mm; height. 12 mm. Shell: ovate, 
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Figure 69. Cypraeidae. A. B. Cypraea rashleif.lhww. length 29 mm. C. D. C. srhilderorum. length 

34 mm. E. F. G. C. srnrra, length of ad uh 43 mm: length of juvenile 20 mm. H. I. C tere.1. length 25 

mm. J. K. C. marnltfera. length 66 mm. 
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inflated; gray-blue blotched with brown. margins white. spotted with brown. Sides: 
both margins pronounced and callused. Aperture: narrow. straight; teeth weak, con
fined to aperture. Color: dorsum pale cream tinted with blue, spotted, and blotched 
with brown, lateral spots extending over the white sides. Animal: mantle, proboscis, 
tentacles and foot orange-red; papillae as granular knobs. 

These shells are rare in the windward islands, but more common at Midway. 
Live-collected animals are found at depths of 20 to 30 m. 

C. rash/eighana was described from the Loyalty Islands but no shells comparable 
with the type have been found except in the Hawaiian Islands (Burgess. pers. comm.). 
and at Cocos Island. Galapagos Islands (Emerson and Old, 1965). The locality cited 
by Melvill may have been an error. 

Cypraea schilderorum (Iredale. 1939). Fig. 69 C, D. (Synonyms: Cypraea 1•en
triculus Lamarck. Baldwin. 1898: Cypraea arenosa Gray. 1824. Ingram. 1936.) 
Length. 34 mm; diameter. 22 mm: height. 17 mm. Shell: broadly ovate. solid; 
orange-brown with four bands of darker brown: teeth fine. Sides: spreading. heavy. 
Aperture: narrow. slightly curved: teeth numerous, fine, confined to aperture. Color: 
dorsum red-brown. centrally lighter. with four darker bands; sides fawn mottled and 
striated with lighter tones: base and teeth white. Animal: mantle mottled black. brown, 
and white: papillae simple and dendritic. cream white; tentacles black; foot dorsally 
light tan. ventrally cream. 

These animals occur in moderately deep water at depths of 4 to 10 m. 
C. schilderorum occurs in the Pacific Ocean from Fiji to Polynesia and in 

Micronesia in the Marshall Islands, Tuamotus. Line Islands. Johnston Island. and Fiji 
(Cemohorsky, I 964a). and Clipperton Island. 

Cypraea scurra Gmelin, 1791. Fig. 69 E-G. (Synonym: Cvpraea scurra retifer 

Menke. Schilder and Schilder. 1939. ) Length. 43 mm; diameter. 22 mm: height, 19 
mm. Shell: cylindrical, narrow: blue-gray reticulated with brown and with blue-gray 
spots. Sides: rounded. Aperture: narrow. straight: teeth fine. short. barely extending on 
to base. Color: dorsum blue-gray reticulated with brown and with white or blue-gray 
spots; sides light brown with dark brown and black spots; base tan. Animal: mantle 
gray-brown with a deep orange band around the dorsal margin within the shell: foot 
dorsally green-brown. ventrally pale brown; papillae leaflike. 

Uncommon in the Hawaiian Islands. C. scurra appears to be associated with the 
coral Porites lobaw, and is found at depths of 3 to 8 m. This species is recorded in 
Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu (Ostergaard, 1928). 

C. scurra is distributed through the Indo-West Pacific to Clipperton Island. 

Cypraea se111iplota Mighels. 1845. FRONTISPIECE. (Synonyms: Cypraea spadix 
Mighels. 1845: C. pulita Roberts, 1868; C. annae Roberts. 1869.) Length, 16 mm: 
diameter, 9 mm. Shell: elongate to ovate; extremities and right margin pitted; fawn 
with minute white spots. Sides: right margin ridged and pitted. Aperture: narrow. 
moderately curved; teeth small, columellar teeth partially extending across base. labial 
teeth extending across base. Color: dorsum fawn, freckled with minute white spots: 
extremities darker orange-brown: base white: teeth white. interstices red-orange. Man

tle: black with minute white papillae. 
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C. semip/ora was rather commonly collected in shallow water until about 1940, 
but between 1940 and 1970 only occasional living animals were found. Since 1970 
shells have become more common. The shells are variable in shape. 

This species is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

Cypraea sulcidenrata Gray, 1824. FRONTISPIECE. Length, 35 mm; diameter, 
26 mm; height, 21 mm. Shell: oval, inflated; creamy brown banded by four darker 
bands. Sides: rounded, barely thickened. Aperture: narrow, curved; teeth coarse, 
deeply incised, extending partially across the base. Color: dorsum fawn with four 
bands of darker brown across the middle; sides marbled with creamy brown; base and 
teeth white. Animal: mantle mottled black, brown and white; papillae dendritic, 
cream-white; tentacles black; foot dorsally light tan, ventrally cream. 

C. sulcidenrata occurs in moderately deep water and is fairly common at depths 
of 2 to 24 m; the animals are usually found in coral heads. 

C. sulcidentata is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

Cypraea talpa Linnaeus, 1758. Fig. 70 B. (Synonym: Cypraea ta/pa saturaca 

Dautzenberg, Schilder and Schilder, 1938.) Length, 72 mm; diameter, 38 mm; height, 
33 mm. Shell: cylindrical, bulbous; dorsum fawn, base and margins dark brown. 
Sides: rounded. Aperture: narrow; teeth fine and short, confined to the aperture. 
Color: dorsum fawn banded with darker or lighter sides and base chocolate brown. 
Animal: papillae leaflike; mantle dark brown or black, the animals with black mantles 
having rectangles of fluorescent green outlined in black; foot, proboscis, and tentacles 
black. 

Rather uncommon, C. ralpa occurs at depths of I to 20 m, usually in c01al heads. 
Ostergaard ( 1928) reported the species from Pleistocene deposits on Oahu. 

C. ta/pa is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific. It apparently has a 
shallow-water habitat elsewhere in its range (Steadman and Cotton, 1943; Bayer and 
Neurohr, 1946; Ingram, 1939b). 

Cypraea teres Gmelin, 1791. Fig. 69 H, I. (Synonyms: Cypraea tabescens, 
Melvill, 1888; C. teres pe/lucens Schilder and Schilder, 1938; C. punctulata Oster
gaard, 1939.) Length, 25 mm; diameter, 15 mm; height, 12 mm. Shell: cylindrical; 
right margin more prominent than left; blue flecked and blotched with brown. Sides: 
right side margined; left side rounded. Aperture: narrow, curved; labial teeth coarse 
and extending partially across the base; columellar teeth fine, confined to aperture. 
Color: dorsum gray-green to blue with irregular brown flecks and blotches, the largest 
an irregular blotch in the center; sides white spotted with brown; base, teeth, and 
interstices white. Animal: mantle red or red-orange spotted with darker; papillae 
rounded knobs; siphon spotted with white. 

C. teres is a common species in shallow water and to depths of about 3 m. This 
species was recorded from Pleistocene fossil deposits on Molokai (Ostergaard, 1939 as 
C. puncrulata). The cowry amputates the posterior part of its foot when it is disturbed. 

C. reres is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific and is also found at 
Clipperton Island. 

Cypraea tessellata Swainson, 1822. FRONTISPIECE. Length, 38 mm; diameter, 
27 mm; height, 22 mm. Shell: pyriform, inflated; orange-brown with darker bands and 
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Figure 70.- Cypraeidae. A. Cypraea virellus. length 50 mm. B. C. ralpa. length 72 mm. C. C. rigris. 
length 117 mm. 

with a pair of large dark brown spots on each side. Sides: slightly thickened, rounded. 
Aperture: narrow, straight; teeth fine and numerous. barely extending on to base. 
Color: dorsum creamy-brown crossed by three darker brown bands; sides white with a 
pair of square orange-brown spots and toward the base with irregular white and 
orange-brown spots; base brown and white; teeth tinted orange. Animal: mantle and 
foot yellow-gray, almost transparent, lacking papillae; proboscis yellow; tentacles and 
ventral surface of foot white. 
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C. ressellaw occurs most commonly in moderately deep water at depths of 8 to 

20 m, but specimens have been found in water less than a meter in depth and dredged 

from 100 m. Thb species has been recorded from Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu 

(Ostergaard, 1928) and Molokai (Ostergaard. 1939). 

C. tessel/ma is endemic to the Hawaiian Island!. , but is also found at Johnston 

Island. 

Cypraea tigris Linnaeus. 1758. Fig. 70 C. (Synonym: Cypraea tigris /\'llcichroa 

Melvill, Schilder and Schilder, 1939; C. tigris schilderia11a C. N. Cate, 1961.) 

Length. 117 mm: diameter. 80 mm: height. 64 mm. Shell: globose, inflated; white 
spotted with black. Sides: rounded. Aperture: wide. sinuous: teeth coarse. barely 

extending on to the base. Color: dorsum white spotted or mottled with dark brown or 

black; sides, base, and teeth white. A11i111al: mantle, proboscis. tentacles, and foot dark 

gray; papillae elongate, simple, gray-yellow with creamy tips. 

This is a common species in Hawaiian waters at depths of from 4 to 40 m. 

C. tigris is a well known speciel> throughout the Indo-West Pacific . It apparently 

reaches its greatest size in the islands which form the northeastern periphery of its 

range. and it is on the basis of size that C. N. Cate ( 1961) recognizes the Hawaiian 

subspecies as C. t. Khilderiana. The deep-water habitat of Hawaiian tiger cowries is 

to be contrasted with their reef and shallow-water habits elsewhere in their range. 

Cypraea 1·itf'llus Linnaeus, 1758. Fig. 70 A. (Synonym: Cypraea l'itellus 

polynesiae, Schilder and Schilder, 1939.) Length, 50 mm; diameter. 31 mm; height. 

26 mm. Shell: pyriform, inflated; fawn sprinkled with white spots. Sides: rounded. 

Aperrure: wide, curved; teeth coarse, labial teeth extending partially on to the base. 

Color: dorsum fawn or brown profusely sprinkled with white spots of various sizes; 

sides gray-brown striated vertically with fine, hairlike lines; base . teeth. and interstices 

white. Animal: mantle cream splashed with gray and black; papillae sparse, simple, bi

and trifurcate. white; tentacles and proboscis gray; siphon cream. 

Specimens of C. i·irellus were apparently commonly collected in shallow water at 

depths of I m some twenty years ago. but are rarely seen now . Ostergaard ( 1928) 

records this species from Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu. 

This species is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific, and to Clipperton 

Island. 

ADDITIONAL RECORDS 

Single specimens of Cypraea arabica Linnaeus, 1758, from Hawaii (Beck, l 962); 

C. eglantina Duclos, 1833, C. gracilis Gaskoin, 1849, and C. sraphylaea Linnaeus, 

1758 have also been recorded from the Hawaiian Islands. Two worn shells of C. 

labrolineata Gaskoin, 1849, were dredged off Waikiki at depths of 600 m (Burgess, 

1964). one specimen has been live-collected (Weaver. I 965b). and a fossil shell is 

reported (Kosuge. t 969). 
A fossil specimen of Cypraea errones was reported from Kahe Point, Oahu (Fair, 

1973b). 
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Figure 71.-0vulidae. A. B. P/u'1wrnrnfr11 hrt•1·m1:;tris. lenglh ~9 nun. C. D. P. /ol111i11ae11sis. length 
30 mm. E. F. P. 11·ea1•eri. length 22 mm. G. H. Spirnlata 1111chaelki11gi. length 22 mm. I. J . Margol'llla sp. 
cf. schildernmm. lenglh 12 mm. 

Family Ovulidae 

(Ampbiperatidae) 

Ovulid shells differ from those of the cowries by their involute form and lack of 
color patterns. There are also anatomical differences which distinguish ovulids and 
cypraeids, notably a long pedal nerve cord in the ovulids. Ovulids are carnivorous. 
feeding on stony or reef corals and gorgonaceans. The three species found in Hawaii 
all occur at depths of more than 50 m, where they are associated with gorgonaceans. 

Margovula sp. cf. schilderorum C. N. Cate. 1973. Fig. 71 I. J. Length, 12 mm: 

diameter; 6 mm. Shell: ovate, broad posteriorly. narrow anteriorly, humped and with 
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produced terminals : microscopically transversely striate; gray-white. Aperture: wide. 

almost straight; outer lip thick. broad. rounded and with about 23 well-developed 

teeth. Sculpture: micro)tcopic transverse striae. Color: glossy. gray-white. 
These shells arc rare. found with gorgonaceans or "precious .. corals at depths of 

600 m. 
M. schilderorum was described from Foochow, China. The Hawaiian shells 

resemble Cate's description of the type in shape and size but lack the golden band on 

the right marginal sulcus. 

Phenaco\'OI\'(/ bre11irostris (Schumacher. 1817). Fig. 71 A, B. Length, 29 mm; 

diameter, 11 mm. Shell: elongate-oval. narrowing toward the beaks; shoulder~ angled; 

beige-gray. Aperture: narrow, widening anteriorly. Sculpture: microscopic growth 

striae only. Color: beige-gray. 
These gastropods are found with gorgonacean or "precious" corals, at depths of 

more than 50 m. 

P. brevirosrris occurs throughout the Pacific and is known from the Celebes-Sulu 

Sea. east Asian COa)tl. Philippines. Taiwan. Japan , and the Cook Islands (C. N. Cate, 

1969). The shells are distinguished from those of P. lahainaensis by their shorter. 

wider fonn. 

Phenacovolva fahainaensis (C. N. Cate, 1969). Fig. 71. C, D. Length, 30 mm; 

diameter, 9 mm. Shelf: narrow. elongate-ovate, subcylindrical; last whorl inflated; with 

faint parallel striae; translucent orange. Aperture: narrow posteriorly, widening an

teriorly: left margin rounded. not thickened: outer lip thickened with a distinct carina 

extending the length of the outer lip: fossula subconcave: columella smooth. glossy: 

ftrst funiculum bifid. Sculpture: transversely sculptured with faint, parallel. embossed 

zigzag lines. Color: translucent orange with a deep. rich orange line encircling the 

shell at the margins. 
These shells are found at depths of 63 m associated with black coral. 
P. fahainae11sis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Plze11acol'Ofra ll'em•eri C. N. Cate, 1973. Fig. 71 E, F. Length. 22 mm; diameter. 

7 mm. Shelf: elongate-ovate, narrowing toward the beaks: smooth and glossy; orange 

transversely banded with lighter color. Aperture: narrow. nearly straight, becoming 

broadly open anteriorly; outer lip edge roundly thickened. shouldered above. Color: 

orange-beige over pale gray with a wide transverse band of lighter color over the 

dorsum, a narrow lateral band of orange brown on the right side. and a bright orange 

line encircling the shell. 
These ovulids are dredged at depths of 67 m. 
P. 11wn•eri was described from the Hawaiian Islands . 

Spiculata 111ichaefkingi C. N. Cate, 1973. Fig. 71 G, H. Length, 22 mm; 

diameter, 7 mm. Shell: fusiform, inflated: narrowing toward the beaks; smooth and 

glossy; orange. Aperture: broad. evenly curving: canals short. open at both ends: outer 
lip thin, thickened on the edge by a nacreous cord. Color: orange. dorsum pale 

gray-brown. 
These ovulids are dredged at depths of more than 50 m. 

S. michaelki11gi was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Superfamily ATLANTACEA 

The Atlantacca is composed of three families of prosobranchs, the Atlantidae, 

Carinariidae, and Pterotracheidae. which are remarkably adapted to an active, preda

tory, pelagic existence on the high seas . Among their adaptations are the reduction of 

the visceral mass and shell; the inflation of the head-foot as a swollen gelatinous mass 

which gives them buoyancy; and the development of the sense organs. especially the 

eyes. which in Carinaria are long. tubular structures almost as long as the animal 

itself. Atlantaceans prey on fish and worms. The sexes arc separate, fertilization is 

internal, and there is a veliger larva. In Hawaii, veligers of members of the Atlantidae 

are six-lobed (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

Among the three families there is a progressive reduction of the shell . In the 

Atlantidae (Fig. 55 E, F) it is compressed and planorboid. about 5 mm in diameter; it 

is apparently kept upright in swimming by the sharp keel on the periphery. In the 

Carinariidae the shell is caplike, a few millimeters in height, and it sits below the long 

animal which may reach a length of more than 10 cm. There is no shell in the 

Pterotracheidae, the animals being elongate and gelatinous. 

Because of their pelagic habit, atlantaceans are widely distributed in the tropics. 

The shells are rarely seen on beaches. but shells of Atlanta spp. may be abundant in 

sediments at depths of more than 100 m. 

Superfamily NA TICA CEA 

Family Naticidae 

The naticids have globular, smooth. polished shells which are white or decorated 

with spots or bands in shades of brown or black. The aperture is wide, ovate to 

semiovate, and the umbilicus may be deep or narrowed by callus. 

These mollusks are generalized mesogastropods which have a number of adapta

tions associated with their mode of life in sand. The foot is large and fleshy, and often 

cannot be contained within the shell. The snails plough along beneath the surface of 

the sand, leaving a broad trail behind them. The anterior portion of the foot is 

enlarged, rising over the animal's head and effectively closing off the mantle cavity 

during burrowing. The eyes are reduced, lying within the epidem1is. The egg masses 

consist of sand collars in which are embedded the egg capsules (Fig. 82 B). 

Naticids are predators. feeding on other mollul.ks into which they bore, perhaps 

by means of an acid or enzymatic secretion produced by a small gland at the tip of the 

proboscis. 
The supraspecific classification of the naticids is unsatisfactory, with the type of 

operculum and the arrangement of the callus pad used in the separation of genera and 

subgenera. Two genera are recognized here. Natica with a calcareous operculum and a 

funicle, a riblike structure of callus within the umbilicus; and Polinices with a 

chitinous operculum and the callus partially or completely closing the aperture. Nine 

species of naticids are recorded in Hawaiian waters to depths of I 00 m, and two 

additional species have been described from depths of about 100 m. By way of 
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Figure 72.-Naticidae. A. B. Vatica a/11p11pilfrmis. height 15.5 mm. C. D.S. bm1~1·1. height 7 mm. 
E. F .. V. gualteriww. height 25 mm. G. H. ,\'. hilaris. height 14 mm . I. J. Natica sp .. height 10 mm. K. 
Ewuuicina mar11ari111eformi.1. height 3 mm. L. £11.1pira mndll'ichP11.1i1. height 15 mm. 

contrast. 21 species are known from relatively shallow waters in Fiji (Cernohorsky. 
197lb). 

Eunaricina margariraeformis Dall, 1924. Fig. 72 K. Height, 3 mm; diameter, 5 
mm. Shell: globular-depressed: with spiral grooves; white banded with brown. Spire: 
protoconch of one and one-half smooth whorls, the apical whorl dark brown: last 
whorl of teleoconch the largest; suture deep. Sculpture: spiral sculpture of sharply 
incised spiral lines with much wider interspaces; axial sculpture of axial growth striae 
most conspicuous near the umbilicus. Aperture: obovate, oblique; umbilicus wide. 
circular. deep, extending to the apex: columella straight with a small callo ity on its 
edge near the last whorl. Color: penultimate whorl brown, last whorl white with axial 
bands of brown. 
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These naticids are uncommon. found at depths of from 30 to 100 m. 

£. margariwefor111iJ was described from the Hawaiian blands. 

207 

£11spirn swu/ll'ichemis (Dall, 1895). Fig. 72 L. Height. 16 mm: diameter. 15 

mm. Shell: globose: thin and smooth: callus nearly filling a deep umbilicus: white. 

Spire: teleoconch of about five inflated whorls: suture appressed with a faint spiral 

groove in front. Sculpture: surface polished, with faint spiral markings and micro

!>Copic growth striae which are elevated as sharp, oblique wrinkles at the suture. 

Aperture: subovate: callus nearly filling a narrow, deep umbilicus. Color: white; 

periostracum thin. straw-colored. 
These naticids are common at dcpthl> of about 400 to 500 m. 

£. sa11dll'iche11sis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Nmica alapapilio11is (Roding, 1798). Fig. 72 A, B. Height. 13.5 mm: diameter, 

12.5 mm. Shell: globose: smooth and glossy: deeply but narrowly umbilicate: fawn 

spirally banded with spot~ of dark brown and white. Spirl': protoconch of about two 

projecting whorls; teleoconch of about four whorls: suture distinct. Sculpture: -,mooth 

except for occasional wrinkles near the suture. Aperture: semio\ate. wide: umbilicus 

open and extending anteriorly. the funicle entering rather obliquely; parietal callus 

mostly at the juncture of the last whorl. Color: fawn with three or four spiral bands of 

dark brown and white spots. 
These naticids are rare, found at depths of 180 m. 

N. alapapilioni\ is known from the Indian Ocean. Philippines. and Fiji (Cer

nohorsky. 1971 b). 

Natica bougei Sowerby. I 908a. 1-ig. 72 C. D. Height. 7 mm: diameter. 4.5 mm. 

Shell: pyriform-ovate; smooth: white with black-brown zigzag lines. Spire: fou r and 

one-half whorls. the last whorl the largest: suture distinct. Sculpture: smooth except 

for a few wrinkles below the suture. Aperture: semiovate: parietal callus filling the 

umbilicus. concave anteriorly: umbilicu~ represented by a i,hallow groove bordering the 

callus: operculum white. smooth. calcareous. Color: white. with irregular wavy. 

brown-black lines on the last whorl. 

These shells are rare. dredged at depths of 12 to 16 m. 

N. bougei was described from New Caledonia and is also known from Fiji 

(Cemohorsky, 1971 b). 

Natica gualteriana Recluz. 1844. Figs. 72 E. F: 82 B. (S) nonyms: Natica /11rida 

Philippi. 1852: \. 111arochie11sis Gmelin. Bryan. 1915; .\'. sagiuma Menke. Tinker. 

1958.) Height, 27 mm: diameter. 25 mm. Shell: globular. solid: umbilicus deep and 

wide, filled with a large callosity; white. spirally banded with fawn or brown. Spire: 

distinct, of two or three whorls. the last whorl expanding and the largest: suture 

appressed. Srnlpt11rl1 : smooth and polbhed, with sutural wrinkles. Aperture: semiovate: 

umbilicus deep and with a broad funicle: operculum calcareous. white. with a raised 

margin and a single l>Ulcus within. a short groove surrounding the central pan of the 

outside which has about two whorls. Color: variable - usually spirally banded with 
fawn or brown. base white and with a white spiral in front of the suture. Animal: 

exposed parts white. densely and minutely spotted with red. 
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This b the most commonly occurring of the Hawaiian naticids. found buried in 
sandy areas in shallow waters in tide pool!.. on reef flats, and to depths of 100 m. The 
egg masses consist of sand collars about 20 mm in diameter, each egg ribbon about 6 
mm in diameter. The four-lobed veligers emerge from the egg collar when they are 
about 120 µ,m in diameter. grow to 900 to I I 00 µ,m in diameter in the plankton, and 
metamorpho::.e when three and one-quarter to three and one-half whorls are complete 
(J. B. Taylor. 1975). In the laboratory juveniles feed on sma11 rissoaceans within 24 
hours after metamorphosis. lhen, when they are about 2 mm in diameter. shift their 
feeding habit!> to Biuium parcum. In nature these naticids appear to feed principally on 
the bivalve Ctena bella. The first functional egg collars are deposited twelve weeks 
after metamorphoi.ii. (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

N. ~11a/1aia11a is found in Pleistocene fossil deposits on Molokai (Ostergaard, 
1939, as N. 111arochie11sfa). 

This is a common and well-known species in the Indo-West Pacific. but ir has a 
confused taxonomic history. Hedley ( 1913) questioned the long-used name N. 
marochiensis for shells from Queensland. Australia, and utilized the Recluz name: 
Cemohorsky ( 1971 b) also utilizes the Reclut name and restricts N. 111arochiensis to a 
Caribbean species. 

Natica hilari.1 Sowerby, 1914. Fig. 72 G, H. Height, 14 mm: diameter. 16 mm: 
Shell: globose, !>hining; cream with t.pirals of chestnut spots. Spire: five or six whorls. 
the apical whorls barely convex. the last much the large!.t; suture appressed. 
Sculpture: smooth and shining except for wrinkles below the i.uture on the lai.t whorl::.. 
Aperture: semicircular; parietal callus fairly prominent; umbilicus deep; funicle with a 
convex edge; operculum calcareous, white. Color: cream or ivory with five or six 
spirals of chestnut spots on the last whorl. 

About a dozen specimens of N. hilaris have been found. dredged at depths of 80 
to 200 m. 

This species was described from Ki1, Japan 

Nat1ca t>p. hg. 72 I. J. (Synonym: Natirn sagittifera Reclul, Tin!..er, 1952.) 
Height, I 0 mm; diameter. 9.5 mm. Shell: globose: smooth and glossy; fawn gray with 
brown zigzag marks. Spire: four and one-half whorls, the last the largest; suture 
distinct. Sculpture: smooth except for a few wrinkles below lhe suture. Aperture: 
ovate; parietal callus nearly filling the umbilicus; umbilicus a shallow groove bordering 
the callus; opcrculum white, smooth except for a columellar ridge. Color: fawn gray 
with axial streaks of brown zigzag marh which occasionally may form spiral bands. 

These shells are common at depths of 20 to 160 m. 
These shells have been referred to fl/. sagittifera Recluz. 1852 (see Tinker. 1952) 

but are distinct, and are being described as a new i.pecies by Rehder (In press). 

Polin ices mela11os10111us (Gmelin. 1791). Fig. 73 A-0. (Synonym: Po/i11ices 
opacus Reclu7, Tinker, 1958.) Height, 18 mm: diameter, 14 mm. Shell: pyriform
ovate; soliu; while vr ~ream with brown bamling or spots, columcllu uurK brown. 
Spire: short; suture appressed. Sculpture: growth lines and occasional obsolete spiral 
striae. Aperture: semiovate; columella concave: parietal callus folded over umbilicus 
but not covering it. Color: cream to white. with three brown bands on the last whorl, 
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Figure 73 - Naticidae. A . D. Po/1111< "' 111clt111r>.11011111s. two wlor form' A. B. heigh t 48 mm. C. D 

height 30 mm E. F P. pewleplwmi height 18 mm G. H I' 11111we. height 25 mm I J P 11111111/111 

height ~5 mm. 

occasionally with bands of brown spots, columella extemively stained with dark 

brown. 
These naticids arc rare at dcpthc; of 10 m. 

P . mela11o!>lom11s was described from .. Indian Seas.·· Cemohorsi...} (1971 b) re

port~ these naticids as moderately common in Fiji. 

Polinice.1 peseleplwmi (Link. 1807). Fig. 73 E. F. Heigh!. 18 mm; diameter. 25 

mm. Shell: globose, solid; polished; deeply umbilicate , funiclc columnar; white. Spire: 

lo""' , of four whorls, the last whorl the largest. Srnlpwre: ~mooth except for micro

scopic grov. th striae and ""'rinlle., belov. rhe suture. Apert1irt' 'emiovate: columdla 

straight; umbilicus deep; funicle wide and columnar. Color: white or cream. 
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Specimens of P. peselephanti are found at depths of 40 to 160 m. 
This species is known from Queensland, Australia, the Philippines. and southern 

Japan. 

Po/inices suruat' (Deshayes in Deshayes and Edwards. 1838). Fig. 73 G. H. 
(Synonym: Poli11ices opacus Recluz. Tinker. 1958.) Height. 25 mm; diameter. 21 mm. 
Shell: globose; light and thin. shining: cream banded with brown, umbilicus and 
columclla black. Spire: projecting, of four whorl!>. the last whorl the largest: suture 
appressed. Sculpture: with microscopic spiral threads and fine growth striae. Aperture: 
wide, semiovate; umbilicus open, parietal callus thin; operculum thin, comeous. 
pliable. dark red-brown or black. Color: white or cream, streaked or banded with 
brown: umbilicus and columella black. 

Shells arc common in beach drift. Living animals are rarely seen in shallow 
water, but have been dredged at depths of 80 m. 

This species has been recorded from various localities in the Pacific including the 
Kennadcc Islands (Cemohorsky, 1971b). 

Polinices tumidus (Swainson. 1840). Fig. 73 I. J. (Synonym: Polinices pyriformis 
Recluz, Edmondson. 1933: Natica ma111111ila [sic] Linnaeu!>, Tinker. 1952; Natica 
opacus Recluz, Morris. 1952.) Height, 33 mm; diameter, 29 mm. Shell: globose, 
oval, somewhat flattened; umbilicus covered by a thjck, heavy callus pad; white. 
Spire: live whorls. the last whorl much the largest: suture apprcssed. Sculpture: 
~mooth and polished, with growth striae only. Aperture: i,,cmiovate. the columella 
slightly sinuous; umbilicus covered by a large callus pad; operculum horny. light 
yellow or orange-brown. Color: white. apical whorl a minute brown spot. 

Specimens of P. wmidus are occasionally found in shallow water buried in sand. 
but are more common at depths of 20 to 80 m. The animal is white and extremely 
large for the size of the shell. The shells are variable in size. some reaching lengths of 
nearly 50 mm . Juvenile shells may have a shallow umbilicus. 

This naticid is widely distributed in the tropical Pacific. In Fiji it is found on 
sandbars and beaches at the high-tide level (Cemohorsky. 197Jb). As with Na1ica 
Rtialteriana. this species has a confused taxonomic history. and several authors have 
incorrectly referred it to Nerita mamil/a Linnaeus. 1758. Hedley (1924), however, 
suggests the Linnaean shell should be interpreted as a Caribbean species and considers 
Natica pyriformis Recluz. 1843, the correct name. Cemohorsky (197lb) suggests 
Swainson 's Mamillaria tumida is the earliest applicable name for this ~pecies. 

Superfamily TONNACEA 

This superfamily includes live families, the Cassididae, Cymatiidae, Bursidae, 
Tonnidae, and Ficidac (= Pirulidae); all except the Ficidac are represented in Ha
waiian waters. The group includes not on ly some of the largest of the mesogastropods, 
but also some of the most specialized. for the members of the Tonnacea are carnivo
rous. 
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Fi)?ure 74 -CllHi.1 n•ml//<1 . A. '.\tale 'hell B. Female 'hell C. D. Juvenile 'hell. lenglh 'J.7 nun. 

Family Cassididae 

The helmet shells are large and handsome. solid. porcelaneous. and globosc, with 

a flat to moderately high spire. The inner lip has a wide, shelflike callus . and varices 

are developed in most species . There is a small, semicircular, comeous operculum. 

One of the six species found in Hawaiian waters is endemic, Phalium um

bilica111111; the others are widely distributed in the Indo-West Pacific. The animals live 

in moderately deep water, usually on sandy bonoms. They are carnivorous. feeding on 

echinoids such as sea urchins and sand dollars, either crushing or boring through the 

tests. 

Casmaria erinaceus kalosmodi'C ( Melvill. 1883). Fig. 75 D. E. Length. 74 mm; 

diameter. 45 mm. Shell: elongate. solid. glossy; smooth or noduled at the shoulder; 
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with small denticlcs at the ba:ic of the varixed outer lip: white with axially oriented 
brown blOLches below the suture. varix banded brown and white. Spire: protoconch of 
three whorls: teleoconch of five innated whorls: suture linear. Sculpture: smooth or 
strongly noduled at the shoulder. Aperture: columella with fou r or five wrinkles; base 
of outer lip with four to six small dcntic!es. Color: white. cream. or tan with dark 
brown axially oriented rectangular blotches and darker square spOLs on the varix: 
aperture violet in live-collected shells. browni~h in o lder shelb. 

These cassids are found at moderate depths in sand. Shells from Midway to 
Necker are of unusually large size, reaching lengths of I 03 mm and are progressively 
smaller southeast among the windward islands (Abbott. 1968). Ostergaard ( 1928) 
reports shells from Pleistocene deposits on Oahu which may represent this species. 

C . eri11ace11s ranges through the Indo-West Pacific from the east coast of Africa 
into the Pacific. Abbott ( 1968) recognizes three subspecies, C. e. erinaceus in the Red 
Sea and East Africa, Melanesia and Micronesia; C. e. kalosmodix in Polynesia and 
Hawaii, and C. e. vibexmexica11a on the west coast of the Americas. 

This cassid i~ distinguished from C. po11derosa by its more elongate shape , less 
globose whorls. the restriction of the denticles on the outer lip to the basal portion of 
the lip. and its lack of square brown spots both on the base o f the last whorl and just 
below the suture, characteristic of C. ponderosa. 

Casmaria po11derosa (Gmelin. 1791). Fig . 75 F, G. Length. 37 mm: diameter. 23 
mm . Shell: ovate-elongate: glo!.sy: occasionally noduled at the shoulder; outer lip with 
I to 2 rows of denticles; white with a subsutural and a basal spiral row of squarish 
brown blotches. varix banded brown and white. Spire: protoconch of 3 whorls; 
tcleoconch of 5 somewhat inflated whorls. suture linear. Sculpture: smooth or with 
axial nodules al the shoulder of the last whorl. Aperture: outer lip varixed and with J 
or 2 rows of denticlcs extending its length: columella with numerous spiral wrinkles. 
Color: white or cream with a spiral row of 7 to 9 chestnut blotches be low the suture 
and on the base of the last whorl , sometimes with brown bands or spots between; varix 
with 7 to 10 chestnut or black spots. 

These eassids are seldom taken alive; they live in sand at moderate depths. C. 
ponderosa occurs in Pleistocene fossil deposits on Lanai (Abbou. 1968). 

C. ponderosa is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific from the east coast 
of Africa to southern Japan. Micronesia and Po lynesia. 

Cassis comwa (Linnaeus. 1758). Pig . 74. Length, 300 mm; diameter. 200 mm . 
Shell: ponderous. helmet-shaped; with a flaring, callused lip; cream, callu~ orange
pink. Spire: depressed, truncate. Sculpture: three rows of tubercles on the last whorl. 
the tubercles longest on the shoulder; surface in young shells finely sculptured but 
usually eroded in o lder animals. Aperture: narrow; strong ly toothed. Color: aperture 
and callus pink-orange and glossy: exterior cream marked with brown. 

These cassids live in sand at depths of 3 to 65 m. They are often found in beds of 
Pi1111a. Smaller (225 mm). long-knobbed shells are those of males; larger (300 mm), 
short-knobbed shells are those of fema les . 

C. comuta is a well-known species in the lndo-West Pacific, found from the east 
coast of Africa to Australia . Japan. Micronesia. and Polynesia. 
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l'igure 75.-Cassididac. A. B. C Plw/ium umbilin1111111. length 66 mm ( ·\. B): juvenile ~hel l \\t1hou1 

columdlar callu\. length 70 mm (L) D. E. Cmmnric1 eruwc I'll\ ka/o.m1odn. length 74 mm. F. G C. 

pmulaosa. length 37 mm. H. Plwli11111 hullo. leng1h 75 mm. 

Phali11111 (Semicassis) buffa (Habe, 1961a). Fig. 75 H. Length. 75 mm; diameter, 

37 mm. Shell: elongate-ovate, thin. glossy; with a strong. smooth varix: cream. Spire: 

protoconch of four glo~sy. fawn. bulimoid whorls: teleoconch of abo ut six convex 

whorls; suture deep. Sculpture: apical whorl!> of teleoconch with six or seven beaded 

spiral threads which become obsolete on the later whorls. Aperture: narrow. bounded 

by a smooth varix; umbilicus deep. Color: pale fawn with darker blotches on the left 

edge of the columellar hield. 
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These cassids live in deep water and shells have bee n dredged from depths of 60 
meters off Oahu . 

P. b11/la was de:.cribed from Tosa. Japan. at depths of 100 to 200 m (Habe, 
196 lb) . Abbott ( 1968) considers the taxon a subspecies of P. g!abrar111n (Dunker. 
l 852a) with the nominate subspecies P. g. glabraru111 from the Philippines. Indonesia. 
and New Guinea: a second subspecies P. g. angasi (Iredale. 1927) from the nonh and 
eastern coasts of Australia: and P. J? . bu/la from southern Japan, southeast China and 
Hawaii. Cemohorsky (1978c. in Schoenberg) considers the Hawaiian shells different 
from P . glabrallim and refers to them as a subspecies of P. angasi. I consider the 
Hawaiian and Japanese shells distinct in features of shell shape. sculpture and pro
toconch, and suggest that referring them to a subspecies of a more widely distributed 
species is premature. 

Phali11111 (Semicassis) 11111bilicarum (Pease, 186 1 b). Fig. 75 A, B, C. (Synonym: 
Semicassis forrisu!cara Smith. 1904.) Length. 66 mm : diameter, 46 mm . Shell: 
globose: with coarse spiral cords; cream. Spire: protoconch of three smooth. glassy . 
mauve to brownish purple bulimoid whorls; teleoconch of five convex whorls; suture 
narrow and channelled . Sculpture: apical whorls with four to six beaded spiral threads; 
last whorl with 17 to 19 strong, smooth. flat-topped spiral cords. Aperture: narrow. 
somewhat constricted: varix heavy. recurved, with 17 to 19 spiral cords which con
tinue inside the aperture; columellar shield well-developed. !irate and rugose, parietal 
wall with spiral cords; umbilicate . Opcrculum yellow and with numerous radial. 
tubular folds. Color: cream to brown with a purple-gray blotch on the dorsal side of 
the penullima1e whorl. 

These gastropods are common at depths of 20 to 200 meters. Pleistocene fossils 
are found on Lanai (Abbott. 1968). 

P. 11111bilicaru111 is endemic to the Hawaiian lslands. 

A DDITIONAL R ECORD 

Shells of Phalium coranadoi wyvillei (Watson, 1886) were reported dredged from 
depths of 2 11 m off Maui (Wolfe , 1974). 

v 
I" 

/'i I ' ,l Family Cymatiidae 
fl ,,.tr' 
J.:..l" The triton shells are recognized by their fusiform-ovate shape, prominent varices, 

and elaborate spiral and axial sculpture. They lack an anal sulcus or posterior canal 
characteristic of the Bursidae . The operculum is horny with an eccentric nucleus and 
there is a fibrous or hairy periostracum covering the shell. 

These mollusks are carnivorous, feeding on mollusks and echinoderms. They 
paralyze their prey with an acid fluid extruded from large salivary glands (Houbrick 
and Frett er . 1969). 

Tritons pass through an efficient, free-swimming larval stage. and they have large 
protoconchs associated with gastropods with wide distribution. Cymatium nicobaricum 
in the Atlantic has a planktonic existence of 320 day (Schellema, 1971 ). The 
protoconchs of premetamorphic veligers are often decorated with spines (Fig. 76 B), 
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Figure 76.- Cymatiidae. A. Egg cap~ule of Charo11ia 1ri1011is (from Berg. 1971aJ. B. Premctamorphic 

protoconch of Cymatwm nicobarirnm (Taylor. 1975> C. D. I:.. ?rotoconch~ to same ~calc of C. imermediu.s 

(C); C pil<'are (0 ) , and C. aq1w1i/e (El 

but there is lillle or no indication of these decorations on the protoconchs of adults 

(Figs. 76 C-E). Nine of the 14 Hawaiian tritons are representative of species which 

occur in the western Atlantic Ocean and along the coast of the Americas in the eastern 

Pacific, as well as throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Charania tritonis (Linnaeus. 1767). Figs. 76 A: 77 F. Length, 500 mm: diameter. 

200 mm. Shell: massive, ovate; with flat spiral cords; outer lip flared; tan with white 

and spirals of brown. Spire: e levated, acute: last whorl large: suture distinct. 

Sculpture: flat spiral cords separated by shallow, subequal grooves with a single 
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narrow thread in each interspace; occasional low, rounded axiaJ varices spaced about 
270° around the shell. sometimes bearing the remains of the outer flared lip. Aperture: 
ovate, outer lip expanded, occasionally with lirae; columella plicate. Color: tan, 
blotched or spoiled with white and brown on the spiral cords; aperture orange-red: 
columella stria1ed with dark brown. Periostracum scaly, brown. 

C. 1ri1011is is common at moderate depths of from 3 to 25 m and more , and 
specimens are occasionally fou nd near the edge of reefs or in shallow water along 
surf-bea1en coastlines. These 1ritons feed on starfish and sea urchins such as Aca111has
ter, Culcita, and Hererocentrorus. The egg capsules deposited in the laboratory in 
December are club-shaped. 25 mm long . 9 mm at 1he greatest diameter and 5 mm at 
the stalk , attached by flattened bases in groups of as many as 24 (Berg, 1971 a). 
Metamorphosis apparently occurs when the protoconch exceeds l 500 µm in length. 
when 1wo and one-half to three whorls are complete (J.B. Taylor, 1975). 

Two similar forms occur in the lndo-West Pacific and Atlantic, and Beu (l 970a) 
considers C. mriegara (Lamarck. 1816) from the Allan tic a subspecies o f C. tritonis. 

This is the second largest gastropod fou nd in the lndo-West Pacific, with shells 
reaching a lenglh of more than 500 mm. 

Cy111atiu111 (Cy 111ariu111) nicobaricum ( Rodi ng, 1798) . Figs. 77 D; 82 A . 
(Synonym: Cy111atiu111 ch/orosromum Lamarck. Pilsbry.. 1921. ) Length, 62 mm; 
diameter. 30 mm. Shell: spire equal in length to the aperture and siphonal canal; solid 
and heavy. with strong, prominent axial ribs and varices: aperture and columella bright 
orange. Spire: protoconch of five strongly convex whorls , the suture barely indented; 
tcleoconch elongate and acute with seven somewhat angular whorls, convex apically; 
suture impressed . Srnlpture: five to eight strong varices arranged in three directions 
and crossed by strong, nodulose spiral cords and finer spiral threads; varices spaced 
two-thirds of a whorl apart. Aperture: subcircular; outer lip thickened and denticulate 
with a single series of large teeth: columella denticulate , with the plicae extending to 
the parietal wall; siphonaJ canal moderately long and gently curved. Color: white, 
flecked and blotched with red-brown; aperture and columella bright orange. teeth 
white. Shell often covered with a thick , calcareous deposit. Periostracum thin , red
brown, with bristly hairs. Animal: tan to dark brown blotches on a white background; 
sole of foot with lighter spots; edge of mantle skirt bordered with large, white papillae 
(Houbrick and Fretter. 1969). 

A common shallow-water species, C . nicobaricum occurs under rocks in sandy 
areas and shoreward on fringing reefs: specimens have also been dredged from depths 
of 100 m. These tritons feed on a wide variety of gastropods (Houbrick and Fretter. 
1969). 

This species occurs thro ugh the Tndo-West Pacific and in the western Atlantic 
(Abbott , 1974). 

Cymatiwn (Gutfumium) gwtumium (Roding, 1798). Fig. 78 A. Length , 60 mm; 
diameter. 41 mm . Shell: spire about one-third the length of the aperture and siphonal 
canal; with coarse, nodular axial ribs and spiral cords; white . Spire: low, compressed; 
suture depressed. Sculpture: coarse, nodular axial ribs crossed by rough spiral cords. 
Aperture: large. ovate; outer lip with coarse denticles; apical edge of peristome flat ; 
parietal peristome raised; columella plicate . Color: white with axial brown streaks: 
aperture pale pink to brilliant orange-red. 
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Figure 77 .-Cymaliidae. A. Cyma1i11m 11q11arih•. lenglh 50 mm. B. C. pi/eare. lcng1h 41 mm. C. C. 

intermedi11~. length 58 mm. D. C. 11icobaric11111. lcng1h 62 mm. E. C. m11rici1111111. lcnglh 58 mm. F. 

Charonia 1riro11is. length 500 mm. 

Specimens are rarely found in Hawaiian waters. recorded at depth!> of about 30 

meters. 
C. gutturnium is found throughout the Indo- West Pacific. 

Cymarium (Gutturnium) muricinum (Roding, 1798). Fig. 77 E. (Synonyms: Triton 

producrum Gould, 1852; Cymatium wberoswn Lamarck, Bryan, 1915.) Length, 58 
mm; diameter, 21 mm. Shell: ovate, spire about half the length of the aperture and 
siphonal canal; with a conspicuous columcllar callus; whorls. varices, and ribs sharply 

angular: brown with an orange aperture. Spire: protoconch of five and one-half 
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inflated. bulimoid whorls which arc white with dark brown at the suture; tclcoconch 
low. short, the last whorl larger than the o thers; suture distinct. Sculpture: sharply 
keeled axial ribs crossed by fine spiral threads; six or more rounded varices. Aperture: 
small: outer lip and columella heavily callused; outer lip with strong denticles; col
umella plicatc; parietal wall with one or two denticles; siphonal canal long and 
recurved. Color: light brown, aperture orange or red. columellar callus creamy. teeth, 
lips and columella polished white. Periostracum thin and hairy. Animal: pigmentation 
pattern of tan to dark brown blotches on a white background. 

This is a common species which occurs in sandy areas in shallow water and on 
reef flats. In the laboratory it feeds on the bivalves Jsognomon and Ostrea (Houbrick 
and Frener. 1969). 

C. muricinum occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific and in the western Atlantic 
(Clench and Turner, 1957). 

Cy111ati11111 (Gullurniurn) pyrum (Linnaeus . 1758). Fig . 78 B. Length, 66 mm; 
diameter, 33 mm; aperture and canal. 55 mm. Shell: pyrifonn, spire about one-third 
the length of the aperture and siphonal canal; with four solid varices and spiral cords; 
orange-red with white. Spire: low, compressed; whorls angulated; suture shallow. 
Sculpture: sharp axial ribs and four rounded varices crossed by spiral cords and sharp 
fine spiral threads abapically. Aperture: ovate, broad; outer lip thickened with about 
seven coarse denticles extending into aperture; columella callused and plicate; parietal 
wall with a single denticle; siphonal canal long and curved. Color: orange-red or 
orange-brown, often with white spots on the varices; aperture and teeth light-colored or 
white. Periostracum thin, brown, and with bristles on the varices. 

Specimens of C. pyrurn are uncommon at depths of 20 to 28 m. 
C. pyrum occurs throughout the Jndo-West Pacific. 

Cymatium (Gutturnium) sarcosromum (Reeve, 1844). Fig. 78 C. Length, 90 mm; 
diameter, 40 mm. Shell: spire about one-third the length of the aperture and siphonal 
canal: with coarse, nodular axial ribs and spiral cords; orange to brown, aperture white 
to orange. Spire: low. compressed. whorls angulated on the apical part; suture ad
pressed. Sculpture: two solid, round varices; coarse , nodular axial ribs crossed by 
rough spiral cords forming tubercles where they cross the ribs on the upper part of the 
whorls. Aperture: ovare; outer lip thick and with a distinct row of thick denticles; 
apical edge of peristome extending over the last whorl; parietal wall and columella 
plicate. Color: orange-brown; aperture pale flesh-colored. 

Specimens are rare in Hawaiian waters, recorded at depths of about 30 m. 
C. sarcosromum occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Cymatium (Linatella) cingulatum (Lamarck, 1822). Fig. 79 A. Length, 53.5 mm; 
diameter, 34 mm. Shelf: ovate. almost globose. light and thin: spire less than one-half 
the length of the aperture and siphonal canal; with alternating larger and smaller spiral 
cords; outer lip flaring; fawn axially streaked with white. Spire: short; whorls inflated; 
suture indented and deep. Sculpture: alternating larger and smaller spiral cords, some 
obsoletely granuled, especially at the apex; two or three obsolete axial folds but only 
the terminal varix. Aperture: ovate, outer lip flaring, crenulate at the edge, forming a 
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Figure 78.- Cymatiidae. A. Cymati11m g111111mi11m. length 60 mm. B. C. pyrwn, length 66 mm. C. C. 
sarcosrom11111 . length 90 mm. 

flange; columella smooth; siphonal canal long and recurved. Color: fawn. axially 
streaked with white; aperture white. 

C. cingulatum occurs at depths of 30 to 50 m usually in beds of Pinna. 
Beu ( 1976) records this species from depths of 30 to l 00 m on the continental 

shelf throughout the Jndo-West Pacific and as a common cymatiid fossil in New 
Zealand; it is also found from the east coast of North America from North Carolina to 

Brazil and in Bennuda (Abbott, 1974). 
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Cymatium (Linate!la) c!andes1inu111 (Lamarck, 1816). Fig. 79 B. Length , 62 mm; 
diameter, 33 mm. Shell: ovate; spire just shorter than the aperture and siphonal canal; 
corded by equidistant ridges and with a single axial varix: light brown with darker 
spiral bands. Spire: elevated and acute; whorls inflated and convex; suture impressed. 
Sculpture: encircled by equidistant , narrow, prominent cords separated by inters paces 
of equal diameter; the spiral cords may be obsoletely beaded. Aperture: ovate; outer 
lip barely folded in , denticulate; siphonal canal moderately long and recurved. Color: 
light yellow-brown, banded with darker brown; aperture white, the outer lip with dark 
brown Iirations. Periostracum yellow-brown and membranous , covering the entire shell 
and extending more than 1 cm beyond the aperture. 

Specimens of C. clandestinum occur in moderately deep water, usually at depths 
of 12 to 15 m, but specimens have also been dredged as deep as 40 m. They are found 
in the cracks and crevices of old, crumbled coral heads where they are well camou
flaged by the silky , brown periostracum (Harrison and Harrison, 1966). 

C. clandestinum is distributed in the Pacific from the Philippines to southern 
Japan, Micronesia, and Polynesia. 

Cymatium (Septa) aquatile (Reeve, 1844). Figs . 76 E; 77 A. Length, 75 mm; 
diameter, 30 mm. Shell: fusiform-turreted, spire equal in length to the aperture and 
siphonal canal; with granular spirals and prominent varices; yellow-brown, banded 
with lighter brown. Spire: protoconch of six and one-half large, conical whorls 
tapering apically; spire of teleoconch moderately extended and acute; whorls convex , 
depressed toward the apex; suture shallow. Sculpture: six or seven prominent varices 
between which are three to five granular axial ribs of lesser diameter; varices and ribs 
crossed by granular ribs of varying size. Aperture: ovate; outer lip thick and denticu
late; den tic I es discrete, not extending into aperture; columella and parietal wall 
strongly plicate. Color: variable - yellow-white, brown often banded with the same 
colors; aperture light orange with white denticles; columellar plicae white , interspersed 
with orange. 

These tritons are rarely found in Hawaiian waters, occurring at depths of more 
than IO meters. C. aquatile is a common species throughout the Pacific. 

C. aquatile is one of three species which have long been confused. Shells of C. 
intermedia Pease , 1860 and C. pileare (Linnaeus , 1758) resemble those of C. aquatile 
in shape, size, and sculpcure but differ in details of apertural sculpture and color 
(Wolfe , 1975a), and in the size and shape of the protoconch . The distinguishing 
features of the three species are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 76. 

Cymatium (Septa) intermedius (Pease , 1869b) . Figs. 76 C; 77 C. (Synonym: 
Cymatium pileare (Linn.) Morris, 1966.) Length, 58 mm; diameter, 28 mm. Shell: 
fusifonn-turreted , spire equal in length to the aperture and siphonal canal; with 
granular spiral threads and prominent varices; yellow-brown banded with white; aper
ture with short denticles; usually bifid; columella plicae white, interspaces black. 
Spire: protoconch of six broadly conical whorls, apical whorls sometimes with axial 
threads; spire moderately extended and acute; whorls convex , depressed apically; 

suture shallow. Sculpture: six or seven varices between which are three to five 
granular axial ribs of lesser diameter; varices and ribs crossed by granular spiral 
threads of varying diameter. Aperture: ovate, outer lip thickened and denticulate, 
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TABLE I 

DISTTNGUISHING FEATURES OF THE THREE SPECIES OF CYMATIUM 

DENTICLES COLOR 

C. aq11a1ilR shon. bifid apenure and columella orange

pink: denticles and plicae white 

C. inrermedius shon . single apenure and columella orangc
pink. columella slashed with 
black 

C. pileare long. extending apenure and columclla deep 
into throat orange: columella streaked with 

black 

PROTOC'ON C'H 

~ix and one-half whorl ~ 

six whorls 

six whorls 
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denticles discrete , not extending into aperture; canal slightly twisted; columella and 
parietal wall strongly plicate. Color: variable - yellow to brown, often banded with 
darker shades; aperture orange-red, denticles white; columella plicae white, stained 
with black in the interspaces. Periostracum thin and bristly. Animal: white blotched 
with tan and dark brown. 

These tritons are common in tide pools and on fringing reefs and have been 
dredged from depths of 30 m. They feed on bivalves such as Crassostrea. Ostrea. and 
lsognomon in the laboratory (Houbrick and Fretter. 1969. as C. pileare) . C. inter
medius occurs in Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu and Molokai (Ostergaard, 1928, 
1939). 

C. inrermedius was described from the Hawaiian Islands but occurs elsewhere in 
the Pacific in the Philippines , and Guam , and in the Marshall , Line and Marquesas 
islands. This species is apparently much more common in Hawaii than in other Pacific 
localities, where C. aquatile and C. pileare are common . 

Cyrnatium (Septa) pileare (Linnaeus. 1758). Figs . 76 D: 77 B. (Synonym: 
Cymatium vesritum insulare Pilsbry , 1921. ) Length , 41 mm; diameter, 20 mm. Shell: 
fusiform-turreted; spire equal in length to aperture and siphonal canal; with granular 
spiral cords and prominent varices; red-brown banded with white , columel!a with white 
and black lirae extending into the aperture. Spire: protoconch of six narrow, conical, 
olive-brown whorls; spire of teleoconch moderately extended and acute; whorls con
vex, depressed apically; suture shallow. Sculpture: six to seven prominent, beaded 
varices between which are three to five granular axial ribs of lesser diameter and 
weakly beaded spiral cords. Aperture: ovate, outer lip thick. denticles extending as 
lirae into the aperture; columella and parietal wall plicate. Color: yellow-white, often 
banded with darker yellow; aperture orange-brown or orange-red with white denticles: 
parietal wall dark brown, plicae white. 
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The!)e tritons are uncommon in shallow water but are frequent in dredge hauls at 

depths of 16 to 50 m off leeward Oahu. C. pi I ea re has not been recorded from the 

leeward islands. 

C. pi/earc is circumtropical in distribution. found througho ut the lndo-West 

Pacific, in the Atlantic from South Carolina to Texas. Brazil. and Bermuda. and in the 

eastern Pacific from the Gulf of California to Panama (Abbott, 1974). The Hawaiian 

shells are smaller than those found elsewhere in the Pacific: average length of the 

Hawaiian ~hell:, b 41 mm. average length of :,hell:, from other Pacific Island:; is 69 

mm. 

Cy111atit1111 (Septa) ge111maflt111 (Reeve, 1844). Fig. 79 C. Length. 30 mm: diame

ter, 15 mm. Shell: spire approximately equal in length to the aperture and siphonal 

canal; with irregularly arranged axial ribs and varices crossed by spiral threads; white 

to yellow-orange. Spire: protoconch of four cream or light yellow whorls, microscopi

cally axially striated, somewhat irregular and inflated; teleoconch elevated, acute. 

whorls inflated and angular, suture impressed. Sculpture: one large varix extending on 

the apcnural surface of the last whorl from the columella to the penultimate whorl and 

several smaller varices and knobs irregularly distributed on the other whorls: spiral 

cords sharp. ·ometimes noduled; cords and interspaces overridden by fine axial riblets. 

Aperture: elliptical. outer lip with 12 denticles grouped in pairs; columella plicate: 

parietal wall with a single denticle; siphonal canal moderately long, narrow. gently 

recurved. Color: white to yellow-gray. aperture and teeth white. Pcriostracum thin and 

straw-colored, forming fringed blades on the varices. Animal: red-brown spots on a 
yellow background. 

These tritons are fairly common in shallow water shoreward of fringing reefs and 

to depths of 7 m. In the laboratory they feed on two species of miters (Houbrick and 

Fretter, 1969). 

C. gemmmum occurs in both the Indo-West Pacific and western Atlantic (Bayer. 

1933: Clench and Turner. 1957). 

Cymarium (Septa) parthenopea (von Salis. 1793). (Not figured.) Length, 67 mm; 

diameter. 33 mm. Sheff: ovate-fusiform, spire about equal in length to the aperture and 

siphonal canal: with axial ribs and spiral cords; light brown , outer lip with brown spots 

and white denticles. Spire: of six or seven convex whorls; suture shallow . Sculpture: 
spiral sculpture dominant, of elevated, cordlike and nodulose spiral cords; axial ribs 

weak, distinct on the apical whorls, becoming obsolete on the last whorl; sutural ramp 

with numerous fine spiral threads; varices poorly developed. Aperture: ovate: outer lip 

and columella plicate. Color: light brown, banded with lighter brown: columella dark 

red brown with white plicae: outer lip with five to seven brown spots and white 

denticles: periostracum thick. dark brown. 

This cymatid is rare in Hawaiian waters. known only from a few shells dredged 

in deep water. 

Beu (I 970b) recognizes three subspecies. Septa p. parrhenopea from the Mediter

ranean, eastern and western Atlantic, South Africa, and Australia; S. p. echo from 

southern Japan; and C. p. keenae from central eastern America and the Galapagos 
Islands. 
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Cymatium (Sepra) rubeculum (Linnaeus. 1758). Fig. 79 D. Length. 41 mm: 
diameter, 23 mm. Shell: ovate-oblong. solid, spire equal in length to the aperture and 
siphonal canal: with six prominent varices: lemon to orange-red with white. Spire: 
obtuse. short, apex blunt: whorls inflated, obscuring the slightly indented suture. 
Sculpture: six prominent varices crossed by narrow beaded spiral cords; the interspaces 
shallow and equaJ in diameter; with axial threads crossing the cords and producing a 
beaded effect. Aperture: ovate: outer lip thick and denticulate; columella and parietal 
wall plicate: siphonal canal narrow. short, and curved. Color: variable - red to 
creamy brown, often with a white band about the middle; teeth and aperture white. 
Periostracum thin and straw-colored, with short, bristly hairs. 

Specimens are not commonly encountered, collected at depths of from 5 to 10 m, 
usually in dead coral. Ostergaard (1939) reports this species from Pleistocene fossil 
deposits on Molokai. 

This species is known throughout the lndo-West Pacific and a subspecies, C. 
rubeculwn occidentale Clench and Turner 1957. occurs in the western Atlantic. 

Cymatium (Septa) vespaceum (Lamarck. 1822). Fig. 79 F. Length, 33 mm; 
diameter, 13 mm. Shell: ovate. slender. spire half the length of the aperture and the 
siphonal canal; axial varices sharp, spiral threads faintly beaded; cream with white and 
brown. Spire: protoconch of four convex whorls with the suture distinct: teleoconch 
elevated. whorls angular, the last whorl much the largest; suture shallow but distinct. 
Sculpture: axial sculpture of raised, noduled ribs; spiral sculpture of finely beaded 
threads, the interspaces with weaker threads; one or two sharp varices. Aperture: 
small, ovate; outer lip bordered by a wide varix, with denticles arranged in pairs; 
columella denticu!ate; parietal wall with a single denticle; siphonal canal long and 
recurved. Color: rosy cream, the varices banded with white and brown. Periostracum 
thin and hairy. 

This is a deep-water species in Hawaii, collected at depths of 40 to 50 m. 
C. vespaceum occurs in the West Indies (Abbott . 1974) and throughout the 

lndo-West Pacific. The shells are distinguished from those of C. lahiosum by their 
heavier shells and shorter siphonal canal. 

Cymarium (Turritriton) labiosum (Wood, 1828). Fig. 79 E. Length, 28 mm; 
diameter. 10 mm. Shell: ovate, spire about equal in length to the aperture and siphonal 
canal; strongly shouldered and nodular; ashy gray and brown. Spire: elevated, whorls 
angular; suture shallow. Sculpture: one prominent angular varix on each whorl and 
three or four knobs on the shoulders of the whorls; spiral cords strong and nodular 
with weaker beaded spirals in the interspaces. Aperture: subcircular; outer lip thick
ened, with six denticles: columella smooth; parietal wall with one denticle; siphonal 
canal short. Color: ashy gray stained with brown, aperture white. 

Only two or three specimens of this species have been recorded, all dredged at 
depths of 60 to 100 m. 

C. labiosum occurs in the western Atlantic (Abbott, 1974) as well as throughout 
the Indo-West Pacific . 

Distorsio anus (Linnaeus, 1758). Fig. 79 K. Length, 66mm; diameter, 33 mm. 
Shell: distorted, swollen. knobby: aperture denticulate, parietal shield covering preced-
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Figure 79.-Cymatiidae. A. Cymatium d11gulatu111. length 56 mm. B C. cla11de.Hi11w11, length 60 mm. 
C. C. semmatum, length 30 mm. D. C. rubecu/11111, length 40 mm. E. C. fafJws11111, length 21! mm. f , C. 
1·eJpaceum. length 33 mm. G. H. Gyri11eum pusil/um. length 12 mm (GJ. 10 mm (H). I. Disrorsio pusilla. 

length 10 mm. J. D. burgessi. length 60 mm. K D. anul. length 52 mm L. Gyrineum louisae, length 19 
mm. 
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ing two whorls; white and brown. Spil'<·: protoconch ot three bulbous, white whorls; 

teleoconch short. di~tortcd. whorb inflated and convex: ~uture at varying angles. 

Sculpture: spiral cords cros ... ed b} axial ribs. forming a nodular network over the 

c;urface of the shell. parietal shield ~Ith numerou~ axial cords. Aperture: small. 

diMorted. ovate; parietal shield oval 10 round with deep rume.., around the perimeter. 

covering the preceding. two whorls; outer lip denticulatc. teeth jutting into the aperture 

and considerably condensing it; anterior canal angled and curved: siphonal canal long 

and recurved. Cnlnr: white. bandetl with red-brown: parietal shield white to diffused 

orange-tan. 
These tritorn. are uncommon, found at depths of 10 m and more. They live in 

small sand pockets on hard substrates or under coral slablt (Burgess. 1963). Elsewhere 

in its range D. anus occurs in shallow water: in the Cocos-Keeling Islands Abbou 

(1950) recorded it from a depth of 3.6 m: in northern Australia it is found under stones 

on coral reefs (Allan, 1950), and in Fiji "under coral rocks on coral substrate, in 

shallow water" (Cemohorsky. I 967a). 

Distorsio burxeni Lewis, 1972. Fig. 79 J. Length. 60 mm; diameter. 30 mm. 
Shell: distorted, swollen. knobby: aperture denticulate. parietal shield covering one and 

one-half preceding whorls: shell white stained with orange. parietal shield pigmented 

dark brown. Spire: teleoconch short, distorted, whorls inflated and convex; suture at 

varying angles. Sculpture: eight spiral cords crossed by 10 to 12 axial ribs: spiral rows 

of tubercles forming a network over the surface of the shell: parietal shield with nine 

spiral cords. Aperture: small, distorted, ovate, surrounded by a thin, flaring callus; 

outer lip denticulate; siphonal canal short and recurved, aligned on axis of shell. 

Color: white. stained with pale orange: parietal shield with a checkerboard pattern of 

dark brown. Periostracum yellowish, thin and flat, formed in a regular pattern of low 

hairlike processes, attached directly to the shell surface. 

These tritons are found with D. anus to depths of 85 m in the windward islands, 

and arc apparently common on the reef flat at Pearl and Hermes Reef in the leeward 

islands. 
D. burgessi was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Distorsio pusilla Pease. 1861a. Fig. 79 l. Length. 10 mm; diameter, 5 mm. Shell: 

conic-ovate; somewhat distorted; with axial ribs and nodulose spiral cords; cream to 

light brown. Spire: teleoconch of four or five slightly convex, twisted whorls: suture 

impressed. Sculpture: about seven varices, most prominent on the last whorl; relatively 

strong axial ribs ( 15 on the last whorl) crossed by nodulose spiral cords; additional 

cords on the s iphonal fasciole; interspaces finely cancellate. Aperture: narrow, 

occluded by seven prominent denticles on the outer lip and four columellar folds. 

Color: cream to light brown. 
This cymatiid is rarely found, known only from occasional beachwom shells and 

an occasional specimen found at depths of more than 30 m. 

D. pus ilia was described from the Hawaiian Islands and has also been reported 

from Guam (Cemohorsky, 1975b). 

G1·rineum louisae Lewis. 1974. Fig. 79 L. Length, 19 mm; diameter, 12 mm. 

Shell: conical with laterally aligned varices; with a reticulate pattern of spiral cords and 
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axial ribs; white. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half convex whorls covered by a 
network of axial and spiral threads; teleoconch of six whorls, suture distinct. 
Sculpture: thirteen spiral cords crossed by sixteen axial ribs forming a beaded pattern. 
Aperture: outer lip thickened at final varix; siphonal canal short; denticulate. Color: 
white. 

The holotype is the only specimen known and was dredged from a depth of 360 
m off Pokai Bay, Oahu. Hawaii. 

Gyrineum pusillum (Broderip, J 832). Fig. 79 G. H. (Synonyms: Triton lacunorum 
Mighels, 1845; Gyrineum polychlorum Tapparone, Edmondson, 1933.) Length, 12 
mm; diameter, 9 mm. Shell: compressed , bordered on each side by a lateral varix; 
aperture purple. Spire: attenuate, whorls compressed, suture impressed. Sculpture: 
variable - reticulated to nodulous , with fine spiral cords crossed by axial grooves; 
varices forming two ribs. one on each side. Color: banded with white, blue, and rose; 
aperture purple, sometimes cream with a rosy aperture. 

Specimens are not uncommonly collected under rocks in tide pools, and have 
been recorded to depths of 104 m. 

This species is widely distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific from the 
Seychelles to southern Japan and Okinawa, and Polynesia. The shells are variable in 
sculpture and color, and some of the forms have been assigned different names such as 
G. var. rosea (Reeve, 1844) and G. cuspidaraeformis (Kira. 1956). 

ADDITIONAL R ECORDS 

One live-collected specimen of Cymatium (Septa) hepaticum (Linnaeus, 1758) has 
been reported from Oahu (Wolfe, 1975a). 

Fusitriton midwayensis Habe and Okutani, 1968, is a representative of a typically 
temperate genus described from depths of 400 to 460 m off Midway. The shells are 36 
to 53 mm in height, 17 to 25 mm in diameter, fusiform, white with four brownish 
spiral cords and covered with a pale yellow, hairy periostracum. 

Family Bursidae 

The bursids lack the hairy periostracum of the Cymatiidae and are also distin
guished by the presence of an anal sulcus or posterior canal in the aperture. Their 
curious knobbed sculpture, reminiscent of the texture of some frogs and toads , has 
given rise to their common name of ''frog shell.'' 

Most members of the family occur on coral reefs in the tropics, and some species, 
like those of the Cymatiidae , are almost circumtropical in distribution. Species of 
Bursa feed on polychaete worms and sipunculids , paralyzing their prey with a highly 
acid secretion from the salivary glands (Houbrick and Fretter, 1969). 

Bursa bufonia (Gmelin, 1791). Fig. 80 G. (Synonym: Ranella luteostoma Pease, 
186la.) Length, 80 mm; diameter, 49 mm. Shell: somewhat depressed with lateral 
varices and siphonal canals; sculpture of knobbed spirals and finer threads; shell and 
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aperture white. cream. or yellow. Spire: rather obtuse, suture obscured. whorls some

what flattened. Sculpture: encircled by knobbed spi ral threads with finer threads 

between. Aperrure: ovate: outer lip irregularly denticulatc. edge frilled: columella 

plicate. Color: white or cream with brown marking~: aperture white or yellow within, 

denticles white. 

These gastropods arc infrequently encountered in shallow water. and are collected 

at depths of 20 m . Their habitat in the Hawaiian Islands is in contrast to the habitat 

el!.ewhere in the Pacific: in Micronesia the species is recorded as " abundant along the 

windward shores of Bikini. Eniwetok. Rongelap. and Ronerik" (Demond. 1957). 

Bursa crue/lfata (Sowerby, 1841 ). Fig. 80 B. Length. 41 mm: diameter, 26 mm . 

Shell: ovate. ~olid: sculpture of l>piny cords: aperture white. Spire: five or six convex 

whorls: suture shallow and distinct. Srnlpture: encircled by beaded and iubercled 

spiral threads. the tubercles spiny; with a lateral varix on each s ide. Aperture: ovate; 

sutural canal prominent: outer lip fluted and denticulatc: siphonal canal recurved. 

Color: variable - white, yellow. or brown, the tubercles often spotted with red: 

aperture white or rosy , columella sometimes spotted with red. Animal: body blotched 

with red with scattered orange spots usually surrounded by opaque white (Houbrick 

and Fretter. 1969). 
8. cruentata occurs at depths of from 16 to 100 m, and feeds on polychaete 

wom1s and sipunculids (Houbrick and Fretter, 1969). Shells occur in Ple istocene fossil 

deposits on Molokai (Ostergaard. 1939). 

8. cruentata was described from the Philippines. and appears to be limited in its 

distribution to the Indo-West Pacific. 

Bursa 1va11ularis (Roding, 1798). Fig. 80 A. (Synonym: Rane/la affinis Broderip. 

Martens and Langkavel, 1871. ) Length. 63 mm: diameter, 38 mm. Shell: dorso

ventrally compressed. solid; with axially oriented lateral varices and granular spirals; 

pink-white . Spire: five or six somewhat compressed whorls: suture shallow and 

indistinct. Srnlpwre: encircled by spirals of small beads and tubercle l> and with a 

larger row of tubercles in the center of each whorl : a single lateral varix on each side. 

Aperture: columella plicate: outer lip irregularly denticulate. Color: flesh to yellow, 

spotted and stained with red-brown: apex rosy. Animal: body blotched with red with 

scattered orange spots surrounded by opaque white: mantle edge with small papillae 

(Hou brick and Fretter, 1969). 

This is a commonly occurring species in tide pools and to depths of 16 m. 

Beachwom !>hells are often found inhabited by hermit crabs. B. gra1111laris feeds on 

polychaete worms (Houbrick and Fretter, 1969). 
This species has a wide distribution, occurring in south-east Florida and the West 

Indies (B. gra11ularis cuba11ia11a (Orbigny. 1842)) and ranging throughout the fndo

West Pacific from East Africa to the Tuamotus and Hawaii (Demond, 1957), and east 

to Clipperton Island . 

Bursa latitudo Garrard , 1961 . Fig . 80 H . Length. 200 mm; diameter, 115 mm. 

Shell: conic-ovate, turreted. accuminate; thin-shelled; with sharply noduled whorls; 

cream flecked with darker brown. aperture white. columella stained with dark brown. 

Spire: turreted, acuminate; teleoconch of about I 0 slightly inflated whorls; suture 
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Figure 80.-Bur.;idac. A. Bursa gra1111/aris, length 60 mm. B. 8. cruemma. length 40 mm . C. D. B. 
rluxlo1toma. length 26 mm. E. F. 8 . rosa. length 27 mm . G . 8 . bufonia. length 80 mm. H. 8 . laritudo. 
length 200 mm. I. Tutu/a bufo. length 160 mm. 
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shallow. Sculpture: axial ribs becoming most prominent about the periphery of each 
whorl. about ten on the last whorl. crossed by narrow spiral threads; about four 
prominent varices. Aperture: ovate; outer lip expanded and fluted; columella with 
irregularly arranged plicae. Color: cream to fawn. flecked with darker brown, aperture 
white, columellar plicae stained in the interspaces with dark brown. 

These bursids are uncommon. dredged at depths of 200 to 400 m. 
8. latirudo was described from New South Wales. 

Bursa rosa (Perry, 1811). Fig. 80 E. F. (Synonym: Bursa siphonata Reeve, 
1844.) Length, 27 mm: diameter. 21 mm. Shell: somewhat depressed, with lateral 
varices and siphonaJ canals: aperture deep purple, outer lip yellow. Spire: short, rather 
blunt; suture shallow; whorls compressed with two siphons on the apertural side, one 
on the opposite side. Sculpture: prominent axial ribs and knobs between the lateral 
varices; spiral sculpture of fine, sharply granular cords. Aperture: ovate; basal canal 
short and recurved: outer lip frilled and denticulate within: columellar wall irregularly 
plicate. Color: cream, spotted with brown; interior of aperture purple, outer lip yellow. 

A common species in shallow water in surf-beaten tide pools. B. rosa has also 
been recorded to depths of 160 m. 

B. rosa occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Bursa rhodostoma Sowerby, 1841. Fig. 80 C, D. (Synonym: Bursa venustula, 
Reeve, Edmondson, 1933.) Length. 26 mm; diameter. 21 mm. Shell: ovate; finely 
spirally granular; aperture rosy with white denticles. Spire: short; suture shallow. 
Sculpture: prominent axial knobs centrally between strong lateral varices and beaded, 
spiral cords. Aperture: subcircular with a shallow anterior canal and a short basal 
canal; outer lip frilled and finely denticulate within; parietal wall irregularly plicate. 
Color: cream, spotted with brown; aperture pink-purple. plications and denticles white. 

This species occurs at depths of from 13 to 160 m; specimens are often found 
inside dead coral heads (Anon. 1962a as 8. venustula). B. rhodostoma feeds on 
polychaete worms and sipunculids (Houbrick and Fretter. 1969). 

Although B. rhodostoma was described from the Indo-West Pacific. Abbott 
( 1958) has suggested that the Hawaiian shells are better considered as B. thomae 
Orbigny which he believes is distributed from the western Atlantic (Grand Cayman, 
Florida, Santo Domingo, the Virgin Islands. and Brazil) through the Indian and Pacific 
Oceans (Mauritius. Marquesas). 

Tutu/a bufv (Roding, 1798). Fig. 80 I. (Synonyms: Bursa lampas Linnaeus, 
Tinker, 1952.) Length. 160 mm; diameter, 100 mm. Shell: massive, ovate; axially and 
spirally sharply noduled, aperture with a prominent callus; yellow, aperture pink with a 
red ring. Spire: whorls convex, angular. Sculpture: each whorl with two prominent 
and several less prominent spirals of tubercles between which are granular spirals and 
axially arranged varices. Aperture: ovate, outer lip flaring and crenulate; parietal wall 
heavily callused. Color: white to cream. clouded with orange-brown; aperture flesh to 
orange-red, with a red ring on pink. 

T. bufo is a rare deep water species in the Hawaiian Islands, known from a 
unique shell from a depth of 200 m. 
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Figure 81.- Tonnidae. A. Ma/ea pomwn, length 75 mm. B. Torma dolium, length 60 mm. C. T. 

mela11osro111a. length 110 nun. 0. T. perdix, length 90 mm. 
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The ponderous shells of T. bufo are recognized by their large l>iLe and promincnc 
callus; 1hey arc well known 1hroughout the lndo-Wt:!>I Pacific. 

Family Tonnidae 

The 1uns have light. lhin , ventricol>e i.hells which are usually of large size (73 mm 
or more in length) and ornamented with encircling cords. The animals have prominent. 
fleshy mantles. and the foot protrudes from the shell. There is no operculum. 

These gastropods are sand dweller:. and carnivorous, feeding on sea cucumbers 
and bivalves. The egg masses consil>t of broad ribbons which comain oval, transparent 
eggs. The veligers hatch from the egg capsules two to three weeks after spawning and 
the larvae metamorphose when protoconch di mens ions are more than 2 mm (J. B. 
Taylor, 1975). In the Atlan1ic two species, T. gafea and T. maculosa. have planktonic 
stages of eight and six months respec1ively (Scheltema. 1971). 

Of the five species of Tonnidae fou nd in Hawaiian waters. only one. To1111a 
perdix. is common at depths of less than 10 m, and it is circumtropical in distribution. 

Ma/ea po11111111 (Linnaeus, 1758). Fig. 81 A . Length. 75 mm: diameter. 53 mm. 
Shell: ovate. heavy; with spiral cords; white marked with amber. Spire: six whorls; 
last whorl less expanded than in To1111a: su1ure not depressed . Sculprure: 1welve 
well-defined, low , apical cords. Aperrure: outer lip denticulate wi1hin, reflected out
ward and thickened ; inner lip wrinkled; columella excavated at base. Color: while, 
blotched with v11rious shades of amber which appears spotted with white on the cords; 
lips white; inlerior yellow-pink. 

Specimens of M . po111um are found at depths of 33 m. 

Pease ( 1871 d) noted that shells of M . po11111111 are more common in the leeward 
islands than in the windward islands; this observation has been confirmed in recent 
years with collections from Midway. for in<;tance. far exceeding those from the 
windward i~land!.. 

Tanna dolium (Linnaeus , 1758). Fig . 81 B. Length, 61 mm (to ISO mm); 
diameter, 59 mm. Shell: ovate, thin. ventricose; with well-defined spiral cords; white 
with brown spots on the cords. Spire: approximately six whorls; last whorl greatly 
swolJen centrally. Sculpture: 12 to 16 well-defined spiral cords , the interstices of equal 
diameter and with or without a smaller median spiral in each groove. Aperrure: wide; 
outer lip thin. crcnate; lower part of columella prominently twisted. Color: white or 
blue-white. with quadrate brown spots separated by white spaces of equal i.izc on the 
spiral cords; interstices darker in color than the cords. 

This 1un occurs in deep water, at depths of more than 30 m where it is sometimes 
caught in fish 1raps on the outer edges of fringing reefs (Tinker, 1949). The shells are 
often frequented by hermit crabs and carry the large sea anemone Cal/iacris annillarus 
(Verrill). 

T. doliwn ranges from the Indian Ocean to the Philippines. Japan. Fiji, and New 
Zealand. 
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Figure 82.-Aspecls of reproduc1ion in the prosobranchs. A. C.>ma11um 11icobanc11111 wi1h egg mass. B. 

Egg mass of Natica g1w/1eria11a. C. Egg mass of Fascia/aria sp. D. Egg capsules of Mitra wictica . E. 

Planktonic vcliger larva of a turrid . F. Planktonic vcliger Jarva of a rn i1 rid. (A. C. and D by 0 . Schoenberg: 

E. F by J . B. Taylor.) 
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To1111a 111ela11os10111a (Jay. 1839). Fig. 81 C. Length. 110 (to 230) mm; diameter. 

83 mm. Shell: ovate, thin; white to brown with irregular bands of darker brown, 

parietal callu::. and edge of outer lip black. Spire: protoconch of three bulirnoid. dark 

brown whorb: teleoconch of seven whorls: last whorl greatly inflated: spire ::.honer 

rhan in T. pen/ix. Sculp111re: 18 to 20 convex cords with or wirhout smaller. interven

ing ridges. Aperture: wide: emarginate basally: ourer lip simple and crenate; columella 

expanded, occasionally somewhat twisted. Color: white. yellow, or brown. the color 

often in axial streak!> and the intcr:.paces darker than spiral cords, parietal callus and 

edge of outer lip black. 

Shells are uncommonly found and are usually inhabited by the hennit crabs 
Darda11w, asper de Haan and D. puctulatus (Oliver) (Tinker. 1949). Pease ( 187 J d) 

commented that T. mela11osroma appeared to be more common in the leeward i'>lands 

than in the .,., indward islands. and recorded ten shells from French Frigate Shoals . This 

observation has been confirmed in recent years. with numerous shells nored on the 

beaches of the leeward atolls. 

T. melc111ostoma occurs rhroughout the tropical Pacific. from Melanesia and New 

Zealand to the Societ) Islands. 

To1111a perdix (Linnaeus, 1758). Fig. 81 D. Length. J 31 mm: diameter, 67 mm. 

Shell: ovate. thin: with flat spiral cords and shallow grooves; red-brown reticulated 

with white. Spire: protoconch of three or three and one-half globose. golden brown 

whorls: teleoconch of five and one-half strongly convex whorls rapidly increasing in 

size: suture deeply impressed. Sculpture: 19 or 20 flat, spiral cords separated by 

shallow grooves of lesser diamerer. Aperture: wide, somewhat oblique: outer lip thin: 

parietal wall thinly glazed by a shield ~hich covers the umbilicu!> . Color: usually 

red-brown with lines of white reticulating the ~urface but may be almost uniformly 

brown. 
These tuns are the commone!>t representatives of the family in Hawaiian waters; 

they are sometimes found at depth' of less than 3 m but are more abundant at depths 

of 5 to 10 m. T. pen/ix was reported from Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu 

(Ostergaaru. 1928). 

T. perdix is found throughout the lndo-West Pacific from the east coast of Africa 

to Micronesia and Polynesia. 

ADDITIO!\AI RECORD 

Tonna cepa (Roding, 1798) was reported (Tinker. 1949. as T. canaliettlaw 

(Linnaeus, 1758)) from a single specimen with a hermit crab caught in a fish trap at a 

depth of 30 m. 



Order NEOGASTROPODA 

(STENOGLOSSA) 

The order Neoga~tropoda is generally regarded as the most highly advanced of the 
prosobranch gastropods. and includes the largest living gastropod. Melo. shells of 
which may be 50 cm in length. At least 1110 Recent and fol>si l genera and subgenera 
are recognized (Taylor and Sohl. 1962). 

The large number of genera and pecie peaks for the success of thi'> group. 
which is adapted to almost every marine habitat recognized. Only a few arc known 
from freshwater (none in Hawaii): none has invaded land. Three features. among 
others. of these mollusks are associated with their highly specialized modes of life. 
The shells are characterized b) a distinct anterior siphonal canal through ~ hich the 
siphon. an elongation of the mantle. project!>. directing water currents and their 
chemical signals to the osphradium at the base of the mantle cavity. The proboscis is 
abo highly extensible and is a device which abo permits these mollusk!> to exploit 
territory at some distance from their shells. In the Rachiglossa (Muricacea. Buc
cinacea. Volutacea. and Mitracea) the centraJ radular tooth consists of an elongute base 
from which project sharply pointed cusps (Figs. 84, IOI). used in some fom1s as 
drills. In the Toxoglossa or Conacca the radular teeth are slender. barbed structures 
(Fig. 120) . and in ~ome fom1s are associated with a venom gland. 

Superfamily MURICACEA 

The hallmarks of the muricaceans, the Muric idae, Thaididae. and Coral
liophilidae. are shelly projections: varices. lamellac. and spines which project from the 
shell. and apcrtural denticles which in sexually mature animals may partially block the 
aperture of the shell. 

All muricaeeans for which the feeding habi ts arc known arc carnivorou~. feeding 
on other mollusks and shelled invertebrates such as barnacles. echinoderms and corals. 
Anatomical features which are associated with thei r feeding habi1s include a long 
proboscis: a radula of simple lateral teeth and a broad . pcctinate central tooth (fig. 
84); a bulky gland of Leiblein: two pairs of salivary glands: and an accessory boring 
organ on the sole of the foo t which may secrete an acid . chelaling agents and enzymes 
which aid in boring she lls (Carriker and Williams. 1978). The hypobranchial gland 
produces a purple secretion which has a toxic component (see Halsreacl. 1965). 

Muricaceans are. for the most part. associated with hard substrates. The foot is 
enlarged and adherent in the Thaididae which live on wavc-~wcpt shorel.. ~mall in 
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free-moving subtidal forms. and reduced in the sessile. coral-associated Coral
liophilidae. The sexes are separate and the eggs are deposited in capsules attached to a 
hard substrate. 

Family Muricidae 

The shells of the Murieidae include the most complexly sculptured of all gas
tropod shells, especially characterized by varices, ridges on the whorls which represent 
periodic thickenings of the shell. The shells are solid. ranging in shape from fusifonn 
to elongate. The operculum is horny and roughly oval. 

Three of the eight members of the family reported from Hawaiian waters are 
found in shallow, intertidal waters; the remaining species are found only in deep 
water. Six of the eight species appear to be widely distributed in the Indo-West 
Pacific; two are endemic to the Hawaiian region. 

The Hawaiian muricids may be keyed as follows: 

I. Sculpture of foliaceous or spinose projections ............... . .. .. ......... 2 
Sculpture predominantly of ropelike axial varices ..................... .. . . . 4 

2. ( l) Ovate. outer lip frilled or foliaceous ....... . ........................ 3 
Compressed, outer lip spinose ........... . ..... Homo/oca11tha a11at0mica 

3. (2) Shell large (90 mm); outer lip foliaceous .. .. .. .... . . Chicoreus insularum 
Shell of medium size (45 mm); 

outer lip frilled .... . ...... ............ .. ..... Marchia 111urcine1a11a 

4. (1) Shell of medium size (30 mm) or small (10 mm); depressed 
or tritonlike; with riblike varices ....... ..... . .... .......... .. .. . 5 

Shell large (70 mm); varices 
compressed, finlike ....... ... . . ...... .. .... ... Ptery11ot11s elo11ga111s 

5. ( 4) Shell biconic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Shell elongate, compressed: sculpture 

of riblike varices ............... . ... .. ........... Aspella producta 

6. (5) Whorls convex; sculpture cancellate ..... . ......... . .... . .... . ...... 7 
Whorls angular; sculpture of imbricated 

spiral cords . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vitu!aria miliaris 

7. (6) Shell small (10 mm); aperture with 
frilled outer lip ................................. Fa1·artia garre1tii 

Shell medium size (25 mm); aperture 
with denticles ... ............. . ....... . ..... Muricodrupa fu11ic11/us 

Aspel!a producta (Pease, 1861a). Fig. 83 C, D. (Synonym: Aspella anceps 
(Lamarck), Tryon, 1881.) Length, 19 mm; diameter, 8 mm. Shell: elongate, dorso
ventrally compressed; with varices bordering each side; surface rough; white. Spire: 
five flattened whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: two varices laterally and three 
somewhat obsolete axial ribs crossed by spiral threads which render the ribs nodulous. 

Aperture: oval; coarsely !irate within; canal short, recurved. Color: white. 
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These muricids are common in tide pools and to depths of more than 30 m. There 
appear to be two shell forms. a large form with shell lengths of over 20 mm and a 
smaller form with shell lengths of about 10 mm (Fig. 83 C. D). 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands, but is widely distributed 
from East Africa (Zanzibar) to Taiwan (Radwin and D'Attilio. 1976). 

Chicoreus insularum (Pilsbry , 1921 ). Fig. 83 J. (Synonym: Murex torrefactus 
i11s11lar11111 Pilsbry. 1921.) Length. 90 mm: diameter. 58 mm. Shell: ovate: varices 
foliose. with axial ridges between; brown. often tinted with pink . Spire: about eight 
whorls: suture shallow. obscure. Srnlpture: three sets of foliose varices which half-way 
encircle the spire; spiral sculpture of two sharp ridges terminating on the varix in 
foliations and between which are scabrous threads. Aperture: subcircular with a 
subsutural callosity; outer lip erect and frilled; interior !irate; operculum kite-shaped 
with the nucleus apical and the margins entire. Color: yellow-white to ruddy brown; 
foliations often tinted with pink ; aperture white. 

These muricids are found at depths of 40 to 160 m. They bore the bivalves 
Trachycardiw11 orbita (Cross. 1963. as T. hawaiiensis) in the field and Pinna, Spon
dylus and Periglypta in the laboratory (Mayor, 1975). 

This species is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. Although described by Pilsbry 
(1921) as a subspecies of M. torrefacws Sowerby, 1841, Rehder (1964) suggests that 
the Hawaiian shells are specifically distinct because of the heavier intervaricial knobs. 
flexed varicial processes, and smaller processes and that they are more closely related 
to C. steeriae Reeve, 1845, from the Marquesas than to the widely distributed C. 
torrefacrus. 

Favartia garrettii (Pease, 1869b). Fig. 83 G. (Synonyms: Murex exigua Garrett, 
1857. non Broderip. 1832: Murex cyclosroma baldwiniana Pilsbry, 1921. ) Length, 10 
mm; diameter. 6 mm. Shell: tritonlike; with eight axial varices crossed by sharp, thick 
spiral cords; gray. Spire: protoconch of two smooth. turbinate whorls; teleoconch 
turreted. last whorl angular, suture channeled. Sculpture: thin axial ribs or varices with 
interspaces shallow and of greater diameter; axial ribs crossed by sharp, thick spiral 
cords with intcrspaces of lesser diameter and cancellated by axial threads. Aperture: 
subcircular; outer lip thin and crenulated, !irate within; columella straight; siphonal 
fasciole weak . Color: gray, aperture with brown or dark purple. 

F. garrettii occurs under stones on reefs and in tide pools. 
This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Homolocantha anatomica (Perry, 1811). Fig. 83 A. B. (Synonym: Murex pele 
Pilsbry. 1920.) Length, 32 mm: diameter, 23 mm. Shell: elongate-conic; with a long 
siphonal canal and palmate spines; white to ruddy brown. Spire: protoconch of six 
smooth, acutely conical whorls; teleoconch of angulated whorls; suture impressed. 
Sculpture: four axial variees fimbriated by spiny palmate projections with fine spiral 
threads, some granular. Aperture: subovate, small in comparison to the size of the 
shell; siphonal canal elongate, nearly closed; operculum purpuroid1 concentric, the 
nucleus near the middle of the right side and the right edge frilled with flattened 
projections. Color: variable. white to deep salmon or ruddy brown; surface of the shell 
usually obscured by calcareous deposits. 
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Figure 83.-Muricidae. A. B. Homo/ocantha a11aromica. length 32 mm. C. D. Aspel/a producra. 
length 8 mm (C), 19 mm (0). E. Viru/aria mi/iaris. length 34 mm. F. Marchia marri11e1a11a, length 47 mm. 
G. Fuvartia garret/ii, length 10 mm. H . Prerynotus elrmgatus. length 90 mm. I. Muricodrupa fimiculus. 

length 25 mm. J. Chicoreus insularum. length 90 mm. 
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H. anatomica occurs at depths of from 20 to 200 m. The animals appear to Jive 
on small heads of the coral Porites. and blend with their surroundings. Beachwom 
shells are uncommon in drift along the nonhem shores of the Islands. 

Rehder (1964) regards the Hawaiian shells as representative of the widely distrib
uted lndo-West Pacific species H. anaromica, recording it from the East African coast, 
the Philippines. southern Japan. and the Ryukyus, New Britain, and Fiji. D'Attilio 
( J 964) considers the Hawaiian shells distinct from H. anaromica, retains Pilsbry 's 
name . H . pele. for them, and also records the species from the southwest coast of 
Japan. 

Marchia martinetana (Roding, 1798). Fig. 83 F. Length, 47 mm; diameter, 29 
mm. Shell: fusoid, convex; with cordlike axial ribs and frilled varices; cream. outer lip 
reddish, aperture yellow. Spire: spire high. teleoconch of about six convex to subangu
late whorls; suture weakly impressed , undulate. Sculpture: with four rugose varices on 
the last whorl and ropelike ridges between the varices; spiral sculpture of three distinct 
groups of major cords and numerous scabrous cords; moderately long spines forming 
where the spiral cords intersect the varices; outer lip with ruffled axial Jamellae. 
Aperture: ovate: margin of outer lip barely erect and minutely serrate, inner surface 
with six strong denticles; columellar lip with three or four pustules; siphonal canal 
moderately long, narrowly open, slightly recurved. Color: cream, tinted with pinkish 
red on the last whorl and outer lip; apenure yellow, denticles and pustules white. 

These muricids are uncommon, collected at depths of about 30 m. 

M . martinetana occurs from the Red Sea to the Ryukyu Islands (Radwin and 
D'Attilio, 1976). 

Muricodrupa funiculus (Wood, 1828). Fig. 83 I. (Synonyms: Sistrum trian
gularum Pease, 1868a; Morula fiscella (Gmelin, 1791) Edmondson , 1933.) Length , 25 
mm; diameter, 15 mm. Shell: fusiform-triangular; clathrate; gray. Spire: five whorls 
plus the protoconch; shoulders of the whorls angulated; suture obscure. Sculpture: low, 
rounded axial ribs with narrower interspaces crossed by sharply imbricated spiral 
threads with narrower channeled interspaces; the axial and spiral sculpture produce a 
clathrate or "windowed" effect. Aperture: narrow, channeled at the suture,; outer lip 
crenulated by sculpture and with five denticles within. Color: gray-brown, aperture 
lavender. Beachwom specimens often have a skeletal appearance. 

M. funiculus is a common species in shallow water, occurring under rocks on 
benches and on fringing reefs . Ostergaard ( 1939, as Morula triangulata) reports the 
species from Pleistocene fossil deposits on Molokai. 

This species occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific . Radwin (pers. comm.) 
describes the radula as muricine rather than thaidid. 

Pterynorus elongatus (Solander in Lightfoot, 1786). Fig. 83 H. Length, 90 mm; 
diameter, 40 mm. Shell: elongate-fusiform; heavy; with erect hooklike scales and 

winglike varices; light brown. Spire: eight or ten moderately convex whorls distinctly 
set off from the last whorl: suture channeled. Sculpture: smooth or obsoletely ridged 
and striated. plicate between the varices; three axially oriented varices , the last broad 
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and winged. Apenure: suboval; lip fimbriated; canal elongate. nearly closed. Color: 
light brown. Animal: foot and mantle cream, reticulated with light brown (Cross. 
1967a). 

P. elongatus has only recently (1961) been recorded from the Hawaiian Islands. 
These muricids are rarely found. occurring at depths of 8 to 20 m hidden among coral 
blocks and rubble. 

This species is distributed from the Red Sea to Japan. northern Australia. and 
Fiji. 

Vitularia miliaris (Gmelin. 1791). Fig. 83 E. (Synonym: Vitularia sandwicensis 
Pease. 186ia.) Length, 34 mm; diameter, 23 mm. Shell: pyriform. spire short. last 
whorl the largest; scabrous; brown with darker brown on the apertural varix. Spire: 
protoconch of one and one-half whorls; teleoconch short, turreted, whorls angular at 
the periphery, last whorl the largest. Sculpture: four or more thin. axial varices 
fimbriated by rough spiral threads. Aperture: ovate; outer lip fimbriated by a varix and 
denticulate within; siphonal canal narrow and slightly recurved. Color: orange-brown 
with splashes of dark brown on the varices; aperture white. 

This species occurs at depths of 30 to 60 m; elsewhere in the Indo-West Pacific 
V. miliaris occurs in shallow water or even exposed on reefs at low tide (Cernohorsky, 
1967b). 

ADDITIONAL RECORDS 

Fossil shells of Phyllocoma convoluta (Broderip. 1833). which is widespread in 
the Pacific, have been collected from Pleistocene deposits on Oahu, but there are no 
recent records indicating that this species now lives in Hawaiian waters. 

Occasional specimens of Marchia laqueata (Sowerby, 1841) and M. triptera 
(Born, 1778) have recently been collected in the Hawaiian Islands. 

Family Thaididae 

This group of muricaceans is given family status here as a matter of convenience 
rather than of phylogeny. Emerson and Cernohorsky (1973) and Ponder ( l 973) suggest 
that the group is not sufficiently distinct anatomically from the Muricidae to warrant 
family distinction. Thaidid shells, however, lack the prominent spinose processes of 
other muricids. In general, thaidid shells are of medium size (30 mm in length), rather 
solid, and conspicuously tuberculate, covered with imbricated spiral threads, or rela
tively smooth. 

The thaidids exhibit a variety of feeding habits (Fig. 84). Among the common 
intertidal forms in the Hawaiian Islands. Monda granulata is a generalist, feeding on a 
variety of shelled invertebrates such as mollusks and barnacles. Others are more 
specialized. Neothais harpa feeds only on gastropods such as littorines and nerites; 
Drupa morum preys on wonns; Vexi/la spp. feed on sea urchins; and Drupe/la elata 

· preys on living coral. 
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Figure 84.-Tbaididae radu lae. A. B. Drupa morwn. rows of radular teeth (A) and marginal teeth (B). 
C. 0 . Drupe/la ochrasroma rows of radular teeth (C) and tips of marginal teeth (0). E. Purpura aperra 
rows of radu lar teeth . F. Neorhais harpa rows of radular teeth. (From H. Rehder. ) 
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The sexes are separate and the egg capsules are deposncd on solid subs1ra1e:,. J. 
B. Taylor ( 1975) identified 14 species of thaidid vcligers in the plankton of Kaneohc 
Bay. Oahu (Fig . 85); all were four-lobed veliger larvae. 

Of the 27 species recorded in the Hawaiian Island~. 18 range throughout the 
lndo-West Pacific. five are known only from the Pacific basin. and four species appear 
to be endemic. Fourteen species arc common on intertidal ~horclines, two arc found on 
the outer edge of fringing reefs. and the others are restricted to depths of several 
meters. 

Drupa (Dmpa) 11101w11 Roding. 1798. Figs. 84 A. B: 86 D. (Synonym: Drupa 
horrida Tryon. 1880.) Length. 30 mm: diameter. 24 mm. Shell: dome-shaped. heavy; 
with blunt tubercles: white. tubercles black. aperture purple. Spire: apex flat. la<;t 
whorl expanded: suture not visible. Sculprnre: thick. blunt tubercles with fine spiral 
striae between. Aperture: narrow: outer lip thick. with two grouped series of teeth; 
operculum dark red with a thick inner border and purpuroid markings. Color: white 
with black tubercles: aperture purple. The shells are often covered with a heavy growth 
of coralline algae or small vermetids. 

These gastropods arc common on benches, reefs and ba!>alt shores where there is 
heavy surf action and on rocky substrates to depths of 15 m. D. 1110ru111 preys on 
polychaete worms (Bernstein, 1970). It has been reported in Pleistocene fossil deposit!> 
on Oahu (Ostergaard, 1928. as D. horrida). 

This species is well known throughout the Indo-West Pacific. and has also been 
reported from Clipperton Island (Hertlein. L937). 

Drupa (Drupa) ririna (Linnaeu!>. 1758). Fig. 86 B. Length, 23 mm: diameter. 18 
mm. Shell: dome-shaped, solid; tuberculated, and with the outer lip bearing spines; 
white with black tubercles, aperture sometimes ringed with orange. Spire: protoconch 
of three white whorls: teleoconch low. of about five whorl)>; !>Uture obscure. Sculpture: 
with spirals of blunt tubercles: outer lip with five long spines interspersed with 
scalelike ridges. Aperture: narrow; outer lip with grouped plaitlike teeth; operculum 
black, with an eccentric nucleus. Color: white. tubercles tipped with black; margin of 
aperture white with black spots. The shells may be covered with growth!> of calcareous 
algae. Occasional shells with an orange ring around the aperture. 

These drupes are abundant in the intertidal tone on rocky shores, on sandy shores 
studded with rocks where they are submerged by wave action and on rocky substrates 
to depths of 15 m. They feed on worms and mollusks. Shells with an orange ring 
around the aperture seem to occur only subcidally at depths of 1 to 3 m. 

D. ricina is a well-known species throughout the lndo-West Pacific . and is also 
reported from Clipperton Island (Hertlein, 1937). Shells with an orange ring around 
the aperture have been distinguished as D. aracl111oides (Lamarck, 1816). Although 
Cemohorsky ( 1969) and Emerson and Cemohorsky ( 1973) do not recognize the 
orange-ringed shells as representing a separate species, in the Hawaiian Islands shells 
with the orange ring are found only subtidally and are characterized by more promi
nent and thinner spines than those of the intertidal D. ricina. 

Drupa ( Drupina) grossularia (Roding, 1798). Fig. 86 A. (Synonym: Purpura 
digitata Lesson, 1842a.) Length. 22 mm: diameter. 18 mm. Shell: dome-shaped, the 
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Figure 85.-Premeiamorphic protoconchs of Thaididae. A. Drupa nc111a. B. Vexilla f11sco11igra. C. 

Pinaxia ,·ersicolor. D. Drupe/la comus. E. Maculmriro11 brac1e11111s . F. Morula gra1111/ata. (From J . B. 

Taylor. 1975.) 
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Figure 86.-T haididae. A. Drupa grossularia. length 22 mm. B. D. ricina. length 23 mm. C. 
Purpura aperta, length 47 mm. D. Drupa morum, length 30 mm. E. D. mbusidaeus. length 48 mm. 

labial lip extended by strong digitations; with spiral cords; white, aperture orange
yellow. Spire: low, about four whorls; suture obscure. Sculprure: low spiral cords with 
scabrous spiral threads between. Aperlure: ovate; outer lip flared with five digitate 
processes; columella heavily callused and plicate. Color: cream or white; aperture 
orange-yellow. Shell usually encrusted with coralline algae. 

Specimens of D. grossularia are rarely reported from the windward islands, but 
are abundant in the leeward islands on the seaward reef flats of Laysan and Midway. 

This species ranges from the Cocos-Keeling Islands (Maes, 1967) through the 
Pacific to both Micronesia and Polynesia. 

Drupa ( Ricinella) rubusidaeus ROding, 1798. Fig. 86 E. (Synonyms: Ricinula 
hystrix Linnaeus, Tryon, 1880; Drupa speciosa Dunker, Edmondson, 1933.) Length, 
48 mm; diameter, 47 mm. Shell: dome-shaped; with spinose nodules; white, aperture 
orange-pink. Spire: short, last whorl the largest; suture indistinct. Scu/pwre: four to 

six spirals of blunt nodules on the last whorl, earlier whorls with a single row; fine 
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imbricated spiral threads between the nodules. Aperture: ovate; labial lip with seven to 
nine denticles which may extend into the aperture; columella with folds anteriorly, 
edge of columellar callus occasionally denticulate. Color: cream to yellow, aperture 
edged with yellow becoming orange-pink internally. columella dark , flecked with 
yellow. Shell often encrusted with coralline algae. 

These drupes are found subtidally at depths of I to 10 m. 
D. rubusidaeus occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Drupella elata Blainville, 1832. Fig. 87 A. (Synonym: Drupa ochrostoma 
(Blainville) var, spectrum (Reeve), Tinker. 1958.) Length, 64 mm; diameter. 39 mm. 
Shell: biconic. spire high: with projecting nodules; white, aperture yellow. Spire: 
projecting , acuminate; suture shallow . Sculpture: eight axial ribs on the last whorl, 
with two rows of solid , prominent tubercles peripherally on the last whorl and a single 
spiral of tubercles on the other whorls; spiral sculpture of fine spiral striae. Aperture: 
ovate; outer lip slightly thickened. with six denticles; columella raised , forming a 
shield and obsolete plaits; siphonal fasciole moderately developed. Color: creamy 
white, aperture yellow. The shell is often covered with a thick , calcareous deposit. 

These thaidids occur at the outer edge of fringing reefs and on basalt substrates to 
depths of about 3 m on Hawaii. Cernohorsky (1969) reports that this species is 
sexually dimorphic. with the males smaller than females and with more bulbous shells 
ornamented with blunt nodules rather than pointed tubercles. In Hawaii D. el at a feeds 
on the flesh of madreporarian corals , particularly Porites compressa Vaughn 
(Fankboner, 1970, as D. comus). Feeding involves " spitting" a proteolytic saliva on 
the tissues followed by rasping and sucking up the partially digested flesh (Fankboner, 
1970). 

D. el at a occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Drupe/la ochrostoma (Blainville, 1832). Figs. 84 C. D; 87 B. Length, 15 mm; 
diameter, IO mm. Shell: biconic; axially ribbed and encircled by nodules and fim
briated spiral cords; yellow-white with an orange aperture. Spire: protoconch of three 
and one-half smooth, bulbous, white whorls; teleoconch of four or five whorls; suture 
impressed but obscure. Sculpture: sharp. oblique axial ribs crossed by fimbriated spiral 
cords forming sharp nodules at the junctions. Aperture: ovate; outer lip thick, !irate 
within; siphonal fasciole well developed. Color: yellow-white, occasionally speckled 
with brown; aperture orange. 

These snails are ubiquitous, abundant under rocks and coral rubble in tide pools, 
in shallow waters shoreward of fringing reefs and to depths of 100 m. They feed by 
drilling their prey, which includes Epitonium and vermetids in the laboratory . 

D. ochrostoma was described from New Ireland and has been recorded from 
numerous localities in the Indo-West Pacific. Cernohorsky's (1976b) note , based on 
the study of radular structure, that Blainville's Purpura ochrostoma is a Cronia, refers 
to shells other than those of the Blainville species. The Hawaiian shells have been 
compared with the type of Purpura ochrostoma in Paris and are an exact match and 
the radula is clearly that of Drupe/la (Fig. 84 C, 0). Cernohorsky (1976b) figures a 

shell from Rabaul, New Guinea, and the syntypes of Ricinula cavernosa Reeve, 1846, 
all of which differ from the Blainville shells with brown blotches and corded rather 
sharp axial spirals. 
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Figure 87.-Thaididae. A. Drupe/la elo1a length 64 mm. B. D. ochros101110. lenglh 18 mm. C. 
Morula dwnam. lenglh 15 mm. D. M.foliacea. length 24 mm. E. ~1. granulara. length 21 mm. F . .W. 11\'0, 
length 15 mm. G. M. 1·exilla. length 11 mm. H. M. spi110.w. length 20 mm. I. J . Marn/a1mc111 brnc1ew11s 
(two color fom1~). length 17 mm. K. Morula be11edic111s. length 9 mm. L. M. funiculaw. lcng1h 7 mm. M. 
M. darrosensis. length 9 mm. 
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Maculorri1011 hracteatus (Hinds. 1844). Fig. 87 I. J. (Synonyms: Maculotrito11 

digitalis Reeve, Demond, 1957: Mac11/otri1on serrialis longus Pilsbry an<.l Vanatta. 

Tinker, 1958.) Length, 17 mm; diameter. 7 mm. Shell: fusiform; with evenly spaced. 

low axial ribs and close-set spiral threads; white or white spirally banded with black. 

Spire: protoconch conic, smooth, of about three whorl~: teleoconch of five or six 

111oderately convex whorls: surure impressed . Sculpture: ten or twelve rounded axial 

ribs and varices· most prominent near the periphery of the whorls; spiral sculpture of 

close-set threads. Aperture: narrow, with a heavy varix behind the outer lip and six to 

seven lirations within: canal short and recurved: operculum purpuroid. dark red. with a 

heavy ridge anteriorly. Color: variable - cream, yellow. or whicc or white wich 

spirals of black threads or dashes. Animal: apple green spotted with white and with a 

black smudge on the side of the foot and on the proboscis. 
Specimens are common in tide pools and under rocks in shallow waters shoreward 

of fringing reefs on Maui, Oahu. and Kauai , but are rare on Hawaii . There appears to 

be no correlation between color pattern and either sex or environment , although black 

and white shells are twice as numerous as white shells. These thaidids feed on other 

mollusks by drilling. 

This specie is comparacively common in the lndo-We~t Pacific, from the eastern 

coast of Australia. Lord Howe Island. and New Caledonia, Kennadec Islands, and 

souchem Japan (Ponder, I 972b). 

Morn/a henedictus (Melvill and Standen. 1895). Fig. 87 K. Length, 8.5 mm: 

diamecer. 4 mm. Shell: fusiform: with sharply angulated and nodulcd axial ribs and 

crisp spiral threads; light brown . Spire: protoconch of two and one-half conical. 

inflated whorls; teleoconch of four whorls, concave below the suture and angulated at 

che periphery; suture barely impressed. Sculpture: sharp axial ribs crossed by crisp 

spiral cords, the junctions of ribs and cords forming short, erect spines ac the periphery 

of the last whorl and just above the suture on the apical whorls; inter~pace~ hetween 

spiral cords with fine axial and spiral threads; last whorl with eight axial ribs ·and five 

spiral cords. Aper111re: ovate. narrow. contracting to an open. distinctly recurved 

siphonaJ canal: outer lip erect. thickened exrernally by a varix . with six short. spaced 

denticles internally; columella apparently smooth. Color: cream suffused with light and 

darker brown . 
These thaidids are common at depths of about 10 m. 

M. benedictus was described from Lifu, Loyalty Islands. 

Moru/a darrosensis (Smith. 1884). Fig. 87 M. Length. 10 mm; diameter, 5 mm. 

Shell: fusiform, ovate; with angular axial ribs noduled by spiral cords; white with 

spirals of dark brown on the last whorl; aperture yellow. Spire: protoconch of three 

and one-half conical whorls ; celeoconch of about four whorls. concave at the shoulder 

and angulated near the midd le; suture impressed. Sculp1ure: thick, protruding axial ribs 

noduled where they are crossed by spiral cords and with finer spiral threads between 

the spiral cords: last whorl with eight or nine axial ribs, five or six spiral cords. 

Aperture: ovate, contrac1ed into a short, open. oblique siphona1 canal; ou1er lip nearly 
straight, thickened by a varix and with six internal lirae; columella straight with two 

plications below che middle. Color: white, spotted on and between the spiral cords 

with dark brown; aperture deep yellow. 
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Shells are rather uncommon. dredged at depths of about 50 m. 

M. darrosensis was described from shells dredged at depths of about 44 m in the 

Amirante Isles, Indian Ocean. 

M orula dumosa (Conrad, 1837). Fig. 87 C. (Synonym: Monda porphyrosroma 

Reeve , Mant, 1923.) Length. 15 mm: diameter. 8 mm. Shell: pyriform-biconic; axially 

ribbed and l!harply spirally striated: gray. aperture bright purple. Spire: protoconch of 

two dark brown whorls: teleoconch of five convex whorls: suture impressed. 

Sculpture: seven or eight narrow axial rihs separated by wider intcrspaces: spiral 

sculpture of sharp striae. Aperture: subovate: outer lip and columella with three or four 

teeth. Color: gray. aperture bright purple. A nima/: exposed portions sooty white 

smudged with black: tentacles white. 

Specimens are common under rocks in the shallow waters shoreward of fringing 

reefs among the windward islands and abundant on the reef flats at French Frigate 

Shoals and Lisiansky. In the laboratory M. d11111osa feeds by drilling its prey. which 

includes vermetids and Ostrea spp. 
M . d11111osa was described from the Hawaiian rslands. Pease (I 868a) erred in 

suggesting that M. dumosa is a synonym of M. porphyrostoma (Reeve, 1846). 

described from the Marquesas. Recent Hawaiian shells match Conrad ·s figure and 

description almost exactly and are distinguished from thol!e of M. porphyrostoma by 

their scalar rather than spinose sculpture and pyriform rather than ovate shape . 

Morula fo/iacea (Conrad, 1837). Fig. 87 0. (Synonyms: C11111a 11111rici11a Blain

ville, Pease. 1868a; Mont/a brrmneolabrwn Dall, 1923.) Length . 24 mm: diameter. 17 

mm. Shell: pyriform . peripherally angulated: spinose and imbricate; aperture and lips 

chocolate brown. Spire: protoconch of three white or pale straw-colored whorls; 

teleoconch projecting: la!>! whorl somewhat angulated; suture obscure. Sculpture: low 

axial ribs made spinose by the spiral sculpture of imbricated threads. the interspaces 

subequal in diameter to the ribs. Aperture: ovate; outer lip fimbriated by the external 

sculpture and denticula1e within; columella smooth; siphonal fasciole barely developed. 

Color: pale brown, the spiral threads darker; aperture chocolate. Animal: white . 

mottled with red-brown. 
These animals are common under rocks on benches and in shallow water shore

ward of fringing reef!., and are often found with the bivalve Brachido11tes. They spawn 

in January and February. producing small yellow and white egg capsules that are 

clustered on the undersurfaces of rocks. 

M. foliacea was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The shells are wider than 

are those of M. spinosa and the denticles are paired rather than evenly spaced . 

Morula f uniculata (Reeve, 1846). Fig. 87 L. (Synonyms: Engina monilifera 

Pease, 1860; E. iodosia Duclos. Melvill and Standen, 1895.) Length. 7 mm; diameter, 

4 mm. Shell: biconic: with coarse axial ribs granuled by spiral threads: white with a 

spiral band of purple-brown and with a single row of yellow granules below the 

suture. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half conical white whorls; teleoconch of six 

or seven whorls; whorls convexly an0ulated; suture faintly defined. Sculpture: coarse 

axial ribs. the interspaces of equal diameter. crossed by granular spiral threads of 
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lesser diameter rhan the ribs. Aper1ure: ovate. narrow: outer lip nearly straight, thick, 
with four internal dcnticles and three smaller denticles near the base; columella 
Mraight. with two plications. Color: white with a broad. interrupted spiral band of 
purple-brown on 1he last whorl and a narrower spiral at the sutural band margin: suture 
bordered by a ~ingle row of yellow granules. Animal: exposed parts cream tinted with 
green and flecked with opaque white and with a dark brown splash dorsally on the 
foot. 

Specimens of M. funiculara are found on the undersurfaces of rocks in tide pools 
and shallow water subject to considerable wave action, under rocks on benches and in 
beds of the sea anemones Zoamlws and Pa/whoa. The shells are often covered with 
algal debris. There is a four-lobed planktonic veliger larva (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 

This species is widely dis1ribu1ed in 1he Indo-West Pacific . recorded from 
Mauritius and the Solomon Islands (Yiader, 1937: Smith, 1876, as E11gi11a). Cer
nohorsky ( J 975a) noted the lectotype of Pease 's Engina monilifera was conspecific 
with the holotype of Ricinula echi11ata Reeve= M. fi111icu/ara. 

Mom/a gra1111lara (Duclos. 1832). Fig. 87 E. (Synonyms: Morn/a 11od11s St. 
Vincent. Tinker. 1952: M. tubercu/ara Blainville, Edmondson, 1933.) Length, 21 mm; 
diameter. 14 mm. Shell: fusiform. solid: gray-black w.ith darker tubercles. Spire: 
protoconch of three glistening smooth. light brown whorls with a darker brown band 
peripherally on the abapical whorl; tcleoconch of five whorls; suture obscure. 
Sculpture: ten altial ribs and six spiral ribs forming tubercles at the junctions. Aper
ture: narrow: outer lip with four single teeth: columella obscurely plaited. Color: 
gray-black with dark tubercles: parietal area white; surface of shell often covered with 
encrusting calcareous algae. 

M. gra1111lata is very common in the intenidal zone on hard substrates where there 
is strong wave action. These gastropods feed by drilling their prey. usually other 
mollusks such a~ vermetic.ls and oysters (A. C. Miller. 1970); they also exhibit 
carrion-type feeding when dead mollusks are available (Wu, 1965). 

This species is distributed throughout the Indo-We!>t Pacific. 

Morula spi11osa (H. and A. Adams, 1853). Fig. 87 H. (Synonyms: Morula 
ji1scoimhrica1a Sowerby, 1915; Drupa ll'O/kerae Pilsbry and Bryan , 1918; Morula 
elara Blainville, Morris, 1966.) Length, 20 mm: diameter, lO mm. Shell: biconic: 
altially arranged spines and imbricated scales; cream. spines dark brown. Spire: apical 
whorls of teleoconch projecting; suture shallow. Sculpture: eight to ten oblique 
rounded axial ribs rendered spinose where they are crossed by spiral cords and with 
finer imbricate or scaly spiral threads between the cords; five major cords on the last 
whorl and three finer threads between. Aperture: narrowly ovate. longer than spire; 
outer lip thin with six or seven denticles within which extend into the aperture; 
columella straight, with three plaits. glazed. Color: cream, spines and cords dark 
brown. 

These thaidids are uncommon in the windward bland~ but abundant at Pearl and 
Hennes Reef. French Frigate Shoals. and Laysan. 

M. spinosa is moderately common in the Pacific (Cernohorsky. 1972a). M . 
.fuscoimhricma was described from a subfossil shell dredged from Honolulu Harbor, 
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and all shells referable to Sowerby ·s M. fuscoimbricara and Pilsbry and Bryan's Drupa 

walkerae are from the same dredge area. Worn shells arc distinguished by their white 

background. brown nodules. and blunt spines. 

Morula uva (Roding, 1798). Fig. 87 F. (Synonym: Morula nodus (St. Vincent) 

Cooke, 1919.) Length, 15 mm; diameter, 11 mm. Shell: biconic, solid; white with 

black tubercles, aperture purple. Spire: protoconch of four smooth. convex whorls with 

the suture barely visible. brown with lighter banding; teleoconch of five whorls; suture 

obscure. Sculpture: axially arranged blunt tubercles on spiral cords, the cords separated 

by a single spiral thread. Aperture: ovate; outer lip crenulate. with two large and two 

smaller teeth: columella with two to three folds. Color: white with black tubercles: 

aperture purple. Animal: white smudged with black: tentacles and :,ole of foot white, 

siphon black, edged with white. 
M. 11\'a is found on basalt shorelines and reefs, in protected areas and where there 

is heavy surf action. These thaidids feed primarily on vennetids (A . C . Miller. 1970). 

Ostergaard ( 1928) reported this species in Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu. 

M. um occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Mont/a 1·exilla (Kuroda, 1953). Fig. 87 G. Length. 11 mm: diameter. 5 mm. 

Shell: biconic. spire projecting: with strong axial ribs and sharp spiral keell>: cream. 

the axial ribs brown at their junctions with the spiral keels. Spire: protoconch of three 

~mooth, white whorls: teleoconch of four whorls. the last the largest: suture deep and 

distinct. Srnlpture: prominent axial ribs with interspaces of slightly greater diameter. 

the ribs made nodular by sharp spiral keels which cros~ the ribs and intercostal !>paces: 

a single row of prominent tubercle!\ occurs below the periphery of the last whorl. 

Aperture: oval, outer lip thin with four or five denticlc~ within; columella straight. 

Color: cream. the axial ribs chestnut brown where they are crossed by the spiral keels. 

The~c thaidids occur at depths of 50 m off Oahu. 

M. vexil/a was described from Tosa Bay, Shikoku, Japan. and has been reponed 

from depths of 100 to 200 m (Habe. 1964). 

Nassa serta (Bruguiere, 1789). Fig. 88 A. (Synonym: Na~rn fra11coli11us 

(Bruguiere) Tinker, 1958.) Length, 39 mm: diameter, 18 mm. Shell: pyriform, 

smooth; brown flashed with pink. Spire: projecting, last whorl inflated; suture obscure. 

Sculpture: microscopic spiral striae only, becoming slightly grooved at the base. 

Aperture_: ovate: outer lip flaring; columella straight. with a twisted fasciole and a 

nodule beneath the suture. Color: chestnut brown spiralled or flashed with pink-brown. 

These gastropods are fairly common, occurring under rocks in shallow water and 

occasionally on the reef where they may be exposed to heavy surf. 

N. serta is found in the Pacific Ocean and at Cocos-Keeling Islands. while N. 

francolina (Bruguiere, 1789) occurs in the Indian Ocean (Orr, 1966). 

Neothais harpa (Conrad, 1837). Figs. 6 C; 84 F; 88 B. Length, 28 mm: diameter. 

17 mm. Shell: fusiform; cancellated; gray. Spire: six convex whorls; suture impressed. 

Sculpture: axial and spiral cords crossing, producing a cancellated appearance. Aper-

ture: ovate; outer lip thin. fimbriated; operculum dark red. Color: gray; aperture 
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Figure 88.-Thaididae. A. Nassa s1•rra. length 39 mm. B. l\lt•mlwis lwrpa. length 28 mm. C. f' i1wxia 
1·er~ico/or. length 15 mm . D. Vexilla 1·;•11//11111 . length 20 mm. E. V. (lm·o11igra. length 10 mm. F. V. 
li11rn1<1. length 12 mm. G. Thais armigem. length 64 mm. H. ThalJ 111termedia. length 42 mm. 

lighter in color. A11i111al: exposed parts cream. tentacles sooty at the base , red brown in 
the middle and tipped with yellow ; siphon and upper part o f foot sooty. 

N. harpa is found in the high-splash zone of the shoreline with Littorina p intado, 
Nodilittorina pi eta. and Nerita picea . The thaidids feed on nerites and I iuorines by 
drilling. 

This species was erroneously described from the west coast of the Americas by 
Conrad from shells collected by Tho mas Nuttall during his visit to the Hawaiian 
Islands in 1834-35. N. harpa is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

Pinax ia versicolor (Gray, 1839). Fig . 88 C. Length , 15 mm; diameter. 11 mm. 
Sh ell: triangular, the last whorl the largest; cream-orange with spirals of brown dashes . 
Spire: apex short and blunt; last whorl abruptly angled; suture channeled. Sculpture : 
microscopic spiral striae. Aperture: triangular; outer lip thin; operculum muricoid, thin, 
subquadrate, the inner side finely radiately striate. Color: cream-orange splashed with 
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brown and orange and !ipirally banded with tlarl-. brown tla!>hcs: periostracum thicl-. and 

fibrous. 
These thaidids are rarely encountered. in shallow water and to depths of 80 m. 

They feed by drilling bivalves such as Brachido111es in the laboratory . 

This species i~ well known throughout the I ndo-Wc!>t Pacific. 

Purpura apena (Blainvillc. 1832). Figs. 84 E; 86 C. (Synonym: Purpura macros

roma Conrad. 1837.) Length. 37 mm: diameter. 29 mm . Shell: dome-:,haped. solid: 

noduled and spirally striated: cream colored . Spire: apex flattened: la~t whorl much 

enlarged; suture obscure. Srnlp111re: sharply pointed nodules which fonn axial ribs. 

and spiral threads. Aperture: wide: outer lip naring. dcnticulate and ornamented with 

external sculpture: operculum large. dark red. and typically purpuroid. Color: white. 

aperture tinged with yellow: usually densely coated with coralline algae. 

These mollusks occur along exposed shoreline in areas which receive heavy surf. 

where they feed on opihi (Cellana spp.). The animals were eaten by the Hawaiians. 

Pease ( I 868a) and Cernohor:,1-.} ( l 972a) suggest that P. ape rt a b endemic to the 

Hawaiian Islands. but shells which appear to represent the same species from Oshima. 

Japan, are in the Dautzenberg Collection in Belgium, and have also been collected at 

Encwetak. Marshall Islands. Conrad's (1837) Santa Barbara. California. locality for P. 

macrosroma was incorrect: the specimens were Hawaiian. collected by Thomas Nuttall 

(Keen, 1966). 

Thais armigera (Link. 1807). Fig. 88 G. (Synonym: Purpura affinis Reeve. 

Tinker, 1958.) Length. 64 mm: diameter, 39 mm. Shell: biconic, \pire projecting: 

massive. two rows of projecting nodules on the last whorl: white. aperture yellow. 

Spire: projecting and acuminate: suture shallow. Sculprure: eight axial ribs with two 

rows of prominent tubercles encircling the last whorl, a single spiral of tubercles on 

the other whorls; spiral sculpture of fine striae. Aperture: ovate; outer lip slightly 

thickened. with six denticles: columella with a single obsolete plait; siphonal fasciole 

moderately developed. Color: white. aperture yellow. Shell often covered with a thick 

calcareous deposit. 
These gastropods occur at the outer edge of fringing reefs and on subtidal lava 

shoulders exposed to heavy wave action. 

T. armigera ranges throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Thais imermedia (Kiener, 1836). Fig. 88 H. Length. 42 mm: diameter. 29 mm. 

Shell: ovate. solid; with prominent white nodule!> on a dark gray or black background. 

Spire: four whorls; suture impressed. Sculp111re: low blunt tubercles axially arranged 

and fine spiral threads. Aperture: outer lip thickened; !irate within. Color: gray-white 

with white nodules and axially arranged splashes of black: aperture white; columella 

gray-brown. 
These mollusks are occasionally collected from the outer edges of reefs and on 

basalt benches where there is heavy surf. They feed on opihi (Cellana spp.) 

T. imermedia has been reported from various localities in the Inda-West Pacific. 

Vexilla fusconigra Pease. 1860. Fig. 88 E. (Synonym: Vexilla 11igro-fw,ca A. 

Adams, 1861.) Length. JO mm; diameter, 6 mm. Shell: abbreviately fusifonn; with 
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spiraJ granular threads; dark brown . Spire: protoconch of three smooth, brown whorls; 
teleoconch of six convex whorl , the last whorl the largest; suture impressed. 
Sculpture: closely ~paced spiral granular threads separated by impressed grooves; with 
some fine axial striae and wrinkles. Aperture: oblong-ovate , outer lip thick and 
dilated. with six internal teeth; columella straight, flat, and glazed; a shallow, almost 
vertical sinus at the junction of the body whorl and outer lip. Color: dark brown to 
black, the spiral grooves lighter; lip purple brown. teeth white or blue. 

The habits of V. f11sconigra are different from those of the other species of 
Vexilla. These animals arc found under rocks, usually where there is a slight admixture 
of freshwater and nearly always in company with Pla11axis. 

V. fusconigra has been described from at least two other localities in the Indo
West Pacific, from Reunion (as V. leucostoma Deshayes. 1863) and Okinawa (as 
Pla11axis cingulma Gould , 1861, non A. Adams, 1851 ). 

Vexilla lineara A. Adams, l 853c. Fig . 88 F. (Synonyms: Purpura striate/la 
Garrett, 1857; Vexilla thaanumi Pilsbry, 1921.) Length, 12 mm; diameter, 7 mm. 
Shell: oval; spirally striated: dark brown with spiral threads of yellow. Spire: apical 
whorls short, blunt; suture obscure. Sculpture: spirally striate. Aperture: elongate, 
Oaring basally and with a small sulcus apically; outer lip strongly denticulate: col
umella straight. Color: dark brown, with four or five yellow spiral threads; aperture 
brown or gray. 

These gastropods are uncommon. found clinging to the oral surface of the shingle 
urchin Colobocentrotus on which they presumably feed. 

V. lineara was described from the Philippines and aJso occurs in southern Japan 
and the Marshall islands. 

These shells may be distinguished from those of V. vexillum by their smaller size, 
wider spire, spirally striated surface, narrow light colored lines on a dark background, 
and dark aperture. 

Vexilla vexil/11111 (Gmelin , 1791 ). Figs . 88 D; 89. (Synonym: Vexilla taeniata 
Powis, Edmondson. 1933.) Length. 20 mm: diameter. 11 mm . Shell: ovate-oblong, 
last whorl the largest; smooth: with brown and yellow spiral bands of the same size. 
Spire: apical whorls short, expanding rapidly into the large last whorl; suture obscure. 
Sculpwre: microscopic, fine spiral striae. Aperture: elongate, flaring; outer lip denticu
late; columella straight , flatly excavated, especially near the anterior canal. Color: 
yellow with six to eight equally spaced spiral bands of brown; aperture white, external 
banding showing through . 

The animals are found on the sea urchins Echinometra and Colobocentrotus on 
which they feed by protruding a long proboscis beneath the spines of the echinoderms 
(Fig. 89) . 

V. vexillum occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

ADDITIONAL R ECORDS 

Two species of thaidids are known from single records in the Hawaiian islands. 
One specimen of Drupa elegans (Broderip and Sowerby, 1829) was collected at Pearl 
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PERCULUM 

Figure 89.-Vetillu >etillum feeding on the helmet urchin. Colohoce111rm11:. utrt11tl\ IB) R. 

Kawamoto.) 

and Hermes Reef by the Tanager Expedition in 1926. A single specimen of Thais 

echi1111/ata (Lamarck. 1822) is reported from a depth of 3 m off Oahu (Weaver. pers . 

comm.). Purpura f uscara Forbes, 1852. was erroneously described from the Hawaiian 

Islands. 
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Figure 90.-Coralliophilidae. A. Cora/liophila d'orbig11ya11a. length 26 mm. B. C. erusu. length 30 
mm. C. C. l"iolacea. length 36 mm. D. Magifopsis lamarckii. length 17 mm. E, F. Coralliobia fimbriata. 
length 20 mm. G. Quoy11/a madreporarum. length 30 mm. H. Cnralliophi/a 11odnsa. length 20 mm. I. 
latiaxis rnspidiferu. length 23 mm. J. l . 1osa1111s. length 29 mm. K. Rhizochil11s a111ipathic11s. length 25 
mm. L. Latiaxis japo11ic11s. leng1h 4 1 mm. 
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Family Coralliophilidae 

The members of this family live in close association with corals and exhibit a 
variety of shell fonns. The shells of Cora//iophi/a resemble those of muricids, those of 
Quoyula are limpetlike, and the shells of Magilopsis are embedded in coral and 
vermiform. While the coralliophilids merely cling to coral, moving about freely, 
Quoyula and Magilopsis are permanently attached to the substrate. Most coralliophilid 

shells are white except for the brightly colored aperture. Sculpture when it is present 
consists of rows of overlapping scales. 

As with many sedentary or parasitic gastropods, coralliophilids apparently have 
no radula, obtaining their nourishment directly from the tissues of their host by means 
of a muscular proboscis. The eggs of Coralliophila violacea are held in capsules under 
the shell of the female until the pelagic larvae hatch (Demond. 1957). a habit which is 
unique among neogastropods (Ponder, 1973). The veligers of three of the Hawaiian 
species were identified from the plankton by J. B. Taylor (1975). All were four-lobed, 
with a conical protoconch elaborately sculptured with tubercles and sutural cords. 

Coralliobia fimbriata (A. Adams, 1854b). Fig. 90 E, F. (Synonym: Cnralliobia 
cancellata Pease, l86la). Length, 20 mm; diameter, 20 mm. Shell: flat, dome-shaped. 
the aperture with a shelf; sculpture of sharp lamellae reticulated by spiral cords; white. 
Sculpture: elevated. thin, sharp lamellae representing previous expansions of the outer 
lip crossed by four or five strong spiral cords. and fine spiral threads which fimbriate 
the back of the expanded outer lip. Aperture: ovate, with axially striate lamina 
contracting the aperture. Color: white; columella may be pale pink. 

Living animals have only occasionally been collected on coral; shells are uncom
mon in drift and at depths to 300 m. 

C. fimbriata is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Corallinphila d'orbignyana (Petit, 1851b). Fig. 90 A. (Synonyms: Rhizochilus 
exaratus Pease, 1861 a; Coral!iophila deformis (Lamarck). Edmondson. 1933.) Length, 
26 mm; diameter. 21 mm. Shell: turbiniform; with spiral threads; gray. Spire: tele
oconch of four convex whorls, the last whorl the largest; suture canaliculate. 
Sculpture: with occasional, irregular axial folds; spiral sculpture of fine, distinct 
threads, the inters paces deep and subequal in diameter. Aperture: subcircular; I irate 
within; outer lip thin; with a deep umbilicus and spoon-shaped fasciole. Color: gray, 
aperture white; operculum light yellow. 

These coralliophilids are found in the interior of coral blocks or in holes on the 
undersurface, never on the outside; despite their interior habitat. they are free-moving 
within the burrow. 

C. d' orbignyana has been recorded from several other localities in the Indo-West 
Pacific. 

Coralliophila erosa (Roding, 1798). Fig. 90 B. (Synonyms: Purpura bulbiformis 
Conrad, 1837; Coralliophila elaborara H. and A. Adams, 1864; C. undosa H. and A. 
Adams, 1864.) Length, 52 mm: diameter, 35 mm. Shell: spindle-shaped to globose, 
bulbous; with axial ribs and squamose spiral cords; aperture lavender. Spire: tele-

oconch of six or more whorls, the last much the largest and convex; suture impressed. 
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Sculpture: numerous, close-set, scaly spiral threads crossing variously developed axial 
ribs. Aperture: ovate; outer lip crenulated by the external sculpture and !irate within; 
operculum dark brown with purpuroid markings. Color: gray or white; aperture pale tO 

deep lavender. Animal white: operculum red-brown. 
These coralliophilids are free-moving, and it is perhaps because of their free

living habit that they are not so subject to calcareous deposits as are the shells of C. 
1·iolacea. Animals have been collected on outer reefs clinging to living coral , at 
depths to 160 m off Oahu. and on coral in shallow tide pools on the island of Hawaii. 
C. erosa is recorded in Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu and Molokai (Ostergaard. 
1928. 1939 as C. hulhiformis). 

This species occurs throughout the !ndo-West Pacific. 

Coralliophila sp. cf. nodosa (A. Adams, 1854e). Fig. 90 H. Length, 20 mm; 
diameter, 11 mm. Shell: turbinate. ventricose: with bold axial ribs and sharp spiral 
threads; white suffused with pink, aperture white. Spire: protoconch unknown; tele
oconch of five convex whorls, the last the largest. inflated: suture impressed. 
Sculpture: bold, rounded axial ribs, about eight on the last whorl, seven on the 
penultimate whorl: interspaces shallow, of lesser diameter than the ribs; ribs and 
interspaces crossed by sharp spiral threads of varying size. Aperture: ovate; outer lip 
thin; distinctly lirate within; colurnella smooth: siphonal canal ending with a spur. 
Color: white to brown on the apical whorls, flushed with pink; aperture white. 

These coralliophilids are rare, found at depths of 100 rn. 
C. nodosa was described from the Philippines but Hedley (1913) suggests the 

species is characteristic of New South Wales. The Hawaiian shells are almost indistin
guishable from Adams· type (in the British Museum (Natural History) ) except that the 
holotype is gray-white rather than flushed with pink. These shells are distinguished 
from those of Fusus abnonnis Smith, 1878, from the Andaman Islands by the shorter 
spire and rosy color. They are smaller and more graceful than the shells of C. erosa 
and more solid and shorter than those of C. d' orbignyana. 

Coralliophila 1•iolacea (Kiener, 1836). Fig. 90 C. (Synonym: Coralliophila 
neretoidea [sic] Lamarck. Edmondson. 1933.) Length, 36 mm; diameter, 30 mm. 
Shell: dome-shaped, angulated; with a thick. calcareous deposit; aperture dark purple. 
Spire: teleoconch of three or four whorls, the last angulatcd at the periphery; suture 
impressed. Sculpture: fine, spiral threads. Aperture: triangular; !irate within, outer lip 
thin and smooth; operculum dark red-brown. Color: white, surface usually encrusted 
with a thick calcareous deposit; aperture dark violet. 

These animals are commonly found attached to coral, usually Porites, at the outer 
edge of reefs and to depths of J 60 m. The animals are sessile and when removed from 
the coral leave a distinct scar. C. violacea is recorded from Pleistocene fossil deposits 
on Oahu and Molokai by Ostergaard (1928; 1939). 

The shells are very variable in shape and are widely distributed in the Pacific, 
ranging as far east as Clipperton and the Galapagos Islands (Keen, 197 l, as C. 
neritoides (Lamarck, 1816) ) . 

Latia.xis cuspidifera (Dall, 1924). Fig. 90 I. Length, 23 mm; diameter, 17 mm. 
Shell: biconic-turbiniform; axially ribbed and spirally sculptured by peripheral spines; 
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white. Spire: five or six turreted. angular whorls; suture deep and channeled. 
Sculprure: eight low axial ribs on a last whorl 17 mm in diameter. interspaces 
subequal; spirally sculptured by sharp threads which imbricate the ribs and peripherally 
form projecting fl°anges. Aperture: wide; outer lip flaring basally, crenulate by the 
external sculpture and lirate within: siphonal canal imbricate. Color: white. 

This species occurs at depths of from 30 to 600 m. 
L. cuspidifera was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Lariaxis japonicus (Dunker, 1882). Fig. 90 L. Length. 41 mm; diameter, 26 mm. 
Shell: spindle-shaped, solid: with low axial ribs. a single row of peripheral spines and 
coarse, scaly spiral cords: white. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half smooth. glassy 
whorls; teleoconch of eight turreted whorls; suture obscure. Sculpture: twelve low, 
rounded, broad axial ribs; spiral sculpture of a partly spinose imbricated cord in front 
of the suture and smaller cords on the shoulder. a peripheral cord of concave, 
trian-gular, slightly reflexed and recurved closely imbricated spines, and imbricated 
cords with interspaces of about equal diameter. Aperture: subovate with internal lirae, 
the edge sculptured by the external sculpture: siphonal canal long. Color: white or 
gray; aperture white. 

Shells were dredged by the Albatross at depths of 156 to 356 m. 
L. japonicus has been recorded from central Honshu and further south in Japan at 

depths of 100 to 160 m (Kira, 1962). 

Lariaxis rosanus Hirase. 1908. Fig . 90 J . Length, 29 mm; diameter, 20 mm. 
Shell: biconic-turbinifonn; with elongate. flattened spines at the periphery of the 
whorls and scaly spirals; white, aperture pink. Spire: protoconch of about one and 
one-half whorls; teleoconch of seven whorls separated by an obscure, appressed suture. 
Sculpture: axial ribs barely noticeable; whorls shouldered with a series of long, slightly 
recurved, anteriorly guttered spines: spiral sculpture of six or seven imbricated cords 
between the suture and the last whorl and seven on the last whorl below the spines. all 
imbricate and subspinose. the interspaces narrower. Aperrure: subovate. equal in 
length to the spire; lirate within; outer lip thin and crenate by the external sculpture; 
siphonal fascicle conspicuously spinose over a perforate umbilicus. Color: light brown, 
aperture flush pink. 

Shells of l. tosanus were dredged by the Albatross at depths of 120 m. 
This species is recorded from the Pacific coasts of Shikoku at depths of 60 to JOO 

m (Kira, 1962). 

Magi/apsis lamarckii (Deshayes. 1863). Fig. 90 D. Length, 17 mm; diameter, 8 
mm. Shell: spindle-shaped with the aperture drawn out as a long canal: white or gray. 
Spire: projecting, tapering; suture obscure. Sculpture: imbricatcd spiral threads: 
beachworn shells may have rounded spiral cords reticulated by sharp axial lamellae. 
Aperture: ovate, oblique; columella arched. Color: white or gray. 

Specimens are uncommon. The animals live deep in coral. usually Fungia. They 
are apparently unattached in their burrows, but the burrows are so narrow that the 
mollusks cannot tum within them. Shells have been dredged at depths of 50 to JOO m 

off Waikiki, Oahu. 
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M. lamarckii was described from Reunion and is reported from several localities 

within the lndo-West Pacific (Demond. 1957); and Gohar and Soliman ( 1964) discuss 

the habits of thi-; "pecies at Al-Ghardaqa. Egypt. 

Quoyula madreporarum (Sowerby. 1834). Fig . 90 G. Length, 30 mm; diameter. 

20 mm. Shell: oval. dome-shaped: white . Sculpture: faint spiral striae. Aperture: wide; 

columella forming a shelf; operculum muricoid. about one-sixth as long as the aper

ture, claret color with pale edges. Color: white, aperture pink or purple; the surface of 

the shell usually obscured by limy deposits. 
Specimens are common in both shallow and deep water. The animals live 

embedded on coral and their shells are contoured as is the substrate; they deposit a 

shelly plate at the site of the habit. 
Q. madreporarum apparently occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific, and is also 

known from the west coast of the Americas (Keen. 1958). 

ADOITIO 'AL RECORDS 

Rhiwchilus a111ipathicus (Steenstrup. 1850) (Fig . 90 K) with a pyriform. thin, 

white shell , a low. attenuate, obsoletely ribbed spire. and angular, innated last whorl 

has been recorded at depths of 41 m inside soft coral attached to the black coral 

Alllipathes grandis (Gage. 1962). This species was described from the Indian Ocean . 

Edmondson ( 1933; l 946) reports Magi/us srriarus Ruppell and Demond (1 957) 

Magi/us a111iqu11s Montfort, 1810. from Hawaii , but I have seen no authentic records 

of these mollusk!. . 

Superfamily BUCCINACEA 

Buccinacean she lls are fusiform. from 2 to 3 mm to more than 30 mm in length. 

They lack the varices of muricacean shells. 

These neogastropods are active predators and carrion feeders. Anatomically they 

are distinguished from muricaceans in that they lack an accessory boring organ and 

accessory salivary glands, and the esophagus is somewhat simplified (Ponder, 1973). 

The hypobranchial gland produces copious quantities of mucus and other colorless 

secretions but no purple fluid as in the muricaceans. The foot usually bears an 

operculum , although it is absent in some columbellids. 

Buccinaceans for which there are data on life histories have, for the most part, 

direct development; in Hawaiian waters. however, J . B. Taylor (1975) has shown that 

at least 13 species, representing 39 percent of the species recorded, have a planktonic 

veliger larval stage, and protoconchs of most of the other species are those associated 

with a pelagic larval stage. 

Family Buccinidae 

The shells of buccinids are variable in size , with large shells (more than 50 mm 

in length) found mostly in temperate waters. The shell is usually thick and spindle-
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Figure 91 .- Buccinid and fasciolarid premetarnorphic protoconchs. A. La1irus nodatus. B. Engina 
albocincta. C. Prodotia ios1011111s. D. P. ignea. E. F. Camharusfarinosus . (All from J. B. Taylor. 1975.) 

shaped and has a wide aperture and long siphonal canal. As Ponder ( 1972b) indicated, 
however, the generic limits of buccinids are difficult to define because the shells, 
radulae, and operculae have few characters that allow for clear-cut taxonomic differ
entiation. Malacologists do not agree on either genera or subgenera (see. for example, 

Ponder, 1972b; Cernohorsky , 197Ia, ! 975a). 
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Of the 11 species recorded in Hawaiian waters , eight are distributed throughout 
the !ndo-West Pacific. two are apparently restricted to the Pacific Basin, and two are 
possibly endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

The commonly found buccinids may be keyed as follows: 

1. Fusifonn; smooth or moderately sculptured with axial ribs and 
spiral threads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Ovate or biconic; with prominent axial ribs and nodules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

2. (1) Shell of moderate size (20 mm) , siphonal canal long, lips 
weakly dentate; shades of brown or lavender ... .. ..... . .... . ..... . 3 

Shell small (6-15 mm); white or 
cream spotted with brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

3. (2) With beaded spiral threads; brown, lavender or 
cream with brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

Predominantly smooth; cream maculated 
with brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prodotia ignea 

4. (3) Lavender splashed with chestnut .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .... . .. P . iostomus 
Light brown or cream flushed with 

darker brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phos varicosus 

5. (2) Adult shell lacking apical whorls ............. . . . . . . Caducifer decapirata 
Adult shell with apical whorls .... . .... . ........ . ......... C. nebu/osa 

6. (1) Brown or patterned with brown ........ . .. . ............ . ...... ... ... 7 
Pink spirally banded with black 

and yellow ......... . ......... . .... . ... . . ..... C/ivipollia fragaria 

7. (6) Shell of moderate size (12-20 mm) ........ . ..... . ...... . .. . . . . ..... 8 
Shell small (6 mm); red-brown banded 

with white .................. . ..... . .... . ...... Engina a/bocincta 

8. Shell unicolored .......... . .. . ....... ... .... ..... . ................... 9 
White with black and orange nodules .... . ............. . .... Engina alveolata 

9. (8) Parietal callus wrinkled; 
aperture white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cantharus farinosus 

Parietal callus not wrinkled; 
aperture pink .......... . . . . .. ..... ......... .. . . Clivipollia costata 

Caducifer decapitata (Reeve, 1844). Fig. 92 A, B. (Synonym: Clarhure/la fus
comaculata Pease, 1860.) Length, 14 mm; diameter. 5 mm . Shell: fusifonn, slender; 
truncated; dark brown maculated with white. Spire: protoconch tall , of three and 
one-half smooth white whorls; teleoconch of three to four whorls separated by a barely 
impressed suture. Sculpture: spiral sculpture only, of narrow threads separated by three 
or four secondary threads. Aperture: ovate , narrow; outer lip barely thickened; !irate 

within; canal slightly recurved. Color: cream with splashes of brown in juveniles; dark 
brown with white maculations in adults. Animals: head and tentacles red-brown; foot 
white. 
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Specimem of C. decapi101a are found in tide pools where there is considerable 
surf action and shells have been dredged from depths to 100 m. There is a four-lobed 
planktonic veligcr larva (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 

This species occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. from Mauritius in the 
Indian Ocean to Fiji. The shells are distinguished from those of C. 1runca1a (Hinds. 
1844) by their weaker sculpture (Ponder. 1972c). 

Caclucifer 11eb11/osa (Gould. 1860). Fig. 92 K. (S)non}m: Triton p11silla Pca~c. 
186lb, non Co/umbel/a [Zafrona] pusilla Sowerby, 1844.) Length. 8 mm: diameter, 3 
mm. Shell: tritonlike: axial ribs crossed by beaded spiral cords; while variegated wi1h 
brown. Spire: protoconch of three or four smooth. conical. white whorh: teleoconch of 
five inflated whorls: suture impres~ed. Sc11/pwre: axial ribs crossed by spiral cords 
forming nodules at the junctiom: mtcrspaces finely axially striated: base grooved. 
Aperture: ovate; outer lip thick and !irate within, with a shallow sutural sinus; 
columella straight: canal recurved. Color: white or horn with irregular. axially oriented 
brown spots or lines. 

Specimens are occasionally found under rocks in tide pools, but these buccinids 
are more common at depths of 10 m and beachwom specimens are fairly common in 
drift. 

C. nehulosa was described from the China Seas: Tmon pusilla was described 
from the Hawaiian Island~. Iredale 's ( 1916) suggestion that Tri1011 pusilla Pease. 1s a 
synonym of Zafrona i.wmella (Duclos. 1840) i!. not borne out by a comparison of the 
figure of Z. isomella with the Hawaiian shells. Although Gould ( 1860) described the 
species as a columbellid. the protoconch and aperture are buccinid and the species is 
here tentatively associated with Caducifer. characterized by the tall spire. 

Cantharus farinosus (Gould. 1850). Figs. 91 E. F: 92 D. (Synonym: Hindsia 
angicos101a Pease. 1860.) Length, 12 mm: diameter. 6 mm. Shell: ovate. solid: wnh 
undulating axial ribs crossed by sharp spiral cords: parietal callu~ wrinkled: light 
brown with darker. Spire: Protoconch of one and one-half bulbous, white whorls: 
teleoconch of six to seven convex. inflated whorls plus the protoconch: l>Uture shallow. 
channeled. Sculpture: convex. broad. undulating axial rib!>. the interspaces about equal 
in diameter: !>piral sculpture of sharp cords and finer interstitial threads overriding the 
axials; primary spiral cords forming nodulous edges on the ribs. Aper111re: ovate; outer 
lip thickened externally: with four or five lirae internally: columella arched and 
covered by a wrinkled callus reflected over the last whorl: canal slightly produced and 
recurved. Color: light brown, axial ribs darker: last whorl with a spiral band of white. 

These shells are rather uncommon, found most often at depths of 80 to 160 m. 
There is a four-lobed planktonic vcliger larva (J. B. Taylor . 1975). 

C. farinosus was described from Kauai. Cemohorsky':, ( 1977a) de~cription of a 
.. muricid .. protoconch in a supposed specimen of C. fari110.111s from Fiji is in contrast 
to the clearly buccinid protoconch found in the Hawaiian shells (Fig. 91 E, F). and the 
Fijian shells may not represent this species. 

Cantharus pulcher (Reeve. 1846). Fig. 96 F. Length, 20 mm: diameter, 8 mm 
Uuvenile shell). Shell: adult - biconic: juvenile - fusiforrn: with spiral cords and 
thick axial ribs; brown spirally banded with cream. Spire: protoconch of two and 
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Figure 92.-Buccinidae. A. B. Caducifer decapirara. length 14 mm. C. Phos mricosus. length 21 

mm. D. Camlwrus faritW>US. length 12 mm. E. Clivipollia fragaria. length 20 mm. F. E11gi11a albocincta. 

length 6 mm. G. £ . a/1·eofuw , length 20 mm. H. C/ivipollill cosrara . length 19 mm. I. Prodmia ignea. 

length 21 mm. J . P . iostomus, length 20 mm. K. Cad11cif<'r n<'bulosa, length 8 mm. L . Co/11braria 

11111ricara. length 67 mm. M C. 111r11in,t1 . length 47 mm. N. C. obscura . length 30 mm . 

one-half inflated, conical, white whorls; teleoconch of six slightly convex whorls; 

suture shallow, bare ly impressed. Sculpture: broad axial ribs. about eight on the last 

whorl, separated by narrower but shallow interspaces; ribs and interspaces crossed by 

thick spiral cords and the interspaces with intercalary threads. Aperture: elongate-ovate 
in j uveniles. narrow in adults; about one-half the height of the spire; in adults outer lip 

thick and varicose behind, with five or six denticles . columella with folds; in juveniles 
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outer lip thin but backed by an axial rib , !irate within, columella with ~mall folds . 
Color: background red-brown, spiral cords, siphonal canal and apex cream. 

These buccinids are rare in Hawaiian waters and only juvenile shells have been 
found . at depths of 46 to 200 m. 

C. pu/cher was described from the Philippine Islands. Cernohor!.ky ( l 972a) 
reports it westward from the Fiji Islands. It is also found in New Guinea (Ponder. 
l 972c) and the Line and Ryukyu islands. 

Clivipo/lia costata (Pease, 1860). Fig. 92 H. (Synonym: Peristernia thaanumi 
Pilsbry and Bryan, 1918.) Length, 19 mm; diameter. 10 mm. Shell: ovate-biconical. 
solid; axial ribs crossed by sharp spiral keels; yellow-brown, aperture pink. Spire: 
protoconch of three and one-half glistening, pink whorls: teleoconch of four to six 
slightly inflated whorls; suture channeled. Srnlpture: strong axial ribs crossed by 
numerous fine. sharp spiral keels which become somewhat nodulous at the ribs: 
interspaces spirally and axially threaded with secondary threads. Aperture: oblong
ovate; outer lip thick externally, with a sharp edge and five to six intramarginal 
denticles; columella straight, covered by a thin callus which projects outward and with 
three to four plaits. Color: yellow-brown (orange-yellow in subfossils); aperture white 
or tinted with pink. Periostracum thin. brown. 

Specimens of C. costata have been recorded from depths of 40 m: beachworn 
specimens are occasionally found in drift along the shores of northern beaches. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands and has been recorded from 
Clipperton Island (as Peristernia thaa11wni. Hertlein and Allison. 1966). 

Clivipollia fragaria (Wood, 1828). Fig. 92 E. Length. 20 mm; diameter. 11 mm. 
Shell: biconic, thick and solid: with axial ribs and sharp spiral cords; pink spirally 
banded with black and with a thin golden yellow band on the ribs. Spire: protoconch 
of one and one-half smooth pink whorls; teleoconch of five whorls, the last the largest; 
suture deep. Aperture: narrow. with six teeth inside the lip; sulcus shallow; columella 
with two plaits; siphonal canal recurved. Color: pink spirally banded with black and 
with thin cords of golden yellow on the ribs. 

This gastropod is rarely found, recorded from depths of 15 to 30 m off Oahu and 
Kauai. 

C. fragaria is a well-known species throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Engina albocincta Pease, 1860. Figs. 91 B; 92 F. Length. 6 mm; diameter, 3 
mm. Shell: biconic-ovate; with axial ribs crossed by fine spiral cords; red-brown with 
a single white spiral band on the last whorl. Spire: Protoconch of three and one-half 
conical, purple whorls, suture of abapical whorl crimped; teleoconch of five or six 
whorls, the last whorl slightly shouldered; suture shallow. Sculpture: broad. convex 
axial ribs separated by subequal, deep interspaces; spiral sculpture of fine cords 
overriding the ribs and interspaces, the interstices subequal and smooth. Aperture: 
oval; outer lip thickened , with five internal denticles and a shallow sinus; columella 
straight. Color: red-brown (yellow in subfossil specimens) with a single white spiral 
band across the periphery of the last whorl. 

Occasional specimens are found on the undersurfaces of rocks in tide pools 
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subject to considerable wave action. There is a four-lobed planktonic veliger larva (J . 
B. Taylor, 1975). 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Engina alveolata (Kiener, 1836). Fig . 92 G. Length, 20 mm; diameter, 8 mm. 
Shell: biconic; with nodulose axial ribs and spiral threads; white. nodules black and 
orange. Spire: teleoconch of five slightly convex whorls; suture shallow. Sculprure: 
nodulose axial ribs crossed by fine spiral threads with finer threads in the interspaccs. 
Apenure: oval: outer lip thickened, with six or seven denticles and a shallow sinus. 
Color: white, with a double row of black nodules and smaller orange nodules; edge of 
lip dark brown. denticles white . 

These buccinids are rare, recorded from depths of 10 m off Oahu. 
£. alveolata occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific from East Africa to 

Polynesia and southern Japan. 

Phos varicosus (Gould, 1849). Fig. 92 C. Length, 21 mm; diameter. 8.5 mm. 
Shell: elongate-conic; with nodular axial ribs and spiral threads; cream, sometimes 
splashed with dark brown . Spire: high; teleoconch of about six slightly convex whorls 
which are slightly shouldered at the suture; suture impressed . Sculpture: fine axial ribs 
crossed by finer spiral threads, the ribs and cords slightly nodular at their intersections. 
Aperture: oval: outer lip slightly thickened; interior prominently !irate; columella 
callused on the lower part and with two or three folds anteriorly; parietal wall with a 
denticle; siphonal canal twisted. Color: fawn lo cream, spirally banded or splashed 
with darker brown. 

These buccinids are rarely found, dredged al depths of 100 to 600 m. 
P. varicosus was described from the Philippine Islands. 

Prodo1ia ignea (Gmelin, 1791). Figs. 91 D; 92 I. (Synonym: Pisania tritinoides 

[sic] Reeve, Edmondson, 1933.) Length, 21 mm; diameter, 8 mm. Shell: fusiform, 
slender; predominantly smooth; cream maculated with brown. Spire: protoconch of one 
and one-half bulbous glistening tan or honey-colored whorls; teleoconch of six to 
eight slightly convex whorls; suture impressed; spire equal in length to the aperture. 
Sculpture: apical whorls with prominent, straight , beaded axial ribs; later whorls with 
microscopic growth striae becoming grooved at the base. Aperrure: ovate, rather 
broad; outer lip thin, flaring basally; smooth; columella straight and smooth; with a 
nodule in the throat. Color: cream, variously maculated or splashed with brown . 

These buccinids occur in shallow water, in tide pools and shoreward of fringing 
reefs. There is a four-lobed plank.tonic veliger larva (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

P. ignea is a well-known species in the Indo-West Pacific. 

Prodotia iostomus (Gray in Griffiths and Pidgeon, 1834a). Figs. 91 C; 92 J. 
(Synonym: Pisania bi/leheusti Petit, Edmondson, 1946.) Length, 20 mm; diameter, 8 
mm. Shell: fusiform. slender; lightly axially ribbed and with fine slightly granular 
spiral threads; lavender splashed with chestnut. Spire: protoconch of two and one-half 
conical, glistening pink whorls; teleoconch of six to eight slightly convex whorls; 
suture impressed . Sculpwre: low axial ribs more prominent on the apical whorls than 
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on che abapical whorls. the interspaces shallow and of lesser diameter than the ribs: 
spiral sculpture of widely spaced cord~ fom1ing beads at the junctions of che ribs, the 
spiral cords separated by three or four interstitial chread\ . Aperture: ovate: equal in 
length to the spire: !irate within: outer lip thick and dentate: columella callused and 
irregularly plicate. Color: lavender blotched and splashed with chestnut. A11i111al: 
exposed parts cream spotted with maroon; sole of foot cream. 

This species is common in shallow water and to depths of 160 m. There is a 
four-lobed planktonic ve liger larva (J . B. Taylor. 1975). 

This species has a complex taxonomic history resulting in part from the variation 
seen in the shells. A slender fonn was named Phos bi//ehe11s1i Petit. 1853. and wider 
variants with somewhat different color pattern~ 811cci1111111 ~racile Reeve. 1846. anc.l 8 . 
111armora111111 Reeve. 1846. Cemohorsk.y (l 975a) resurrected Tri1011 in.Homa becau~e 
the Reeve names are primary homonyms. The species is widespread within the 
lndo-West Pacific. 

Family Columbellidae 

Columbellid shells are distinguished b) their more or less fusi fo rm shapes and 
polished. often brightly colored shells. The outer lip is denticulate and there may be 
folds on the columella. Despite these more or less consistent features. columbcllids arc 
remarkable for displaying an enonnous range of individual variation which has re~ulted 
in some complex species identification problem!>. The taxonomic isl.UC~ are further 
complicated by the numerous genera and subgenera which have been proposed for the 
family. The genera found in Hawaiian waters may be keyed as follows: 

I . Shell fu siform to fusiform-ovate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Shell broad-shouldered, outer lip prominent . .... . . .. .. . ...... . ...... Euplica 

2. (I) With axial ribs confined to the apical whorls. 
extending the length of the shell. or v .. ith 
beaded sculpture . ... . . ...... .. ....... ... . .... . ....... .... .... 3 

Shell predominantly smooth . . ............... . .. . .... . • .. .... Mitre/la 

3. With axial ribs extending the length of the shell . . ...... ...... ... ... Seminella 
With axial ribs confined to apical whorls only .... . .. . ....... . . .. .... A11acl1is 

Anatomically. columbellids exhibit both specialized and primitive features. Some 
are herbivorous (Marcus and Marcu!:. , 1962). others carnivorous (Abbott. 1974). The 
egg capsules are hembpherical structures deposited on hard sub~trates (Thorson. 
1940). All the Hawaiian columbcllids have protoconch~ associated with a pelagic 
veliger stage, but there are two types of planktonic protoconchs: a microscopically 
axially ribbed fonn in £11plica and Mirrel/a rorida: and a smooth form in the 
remaining species of Mitrella, and in Anachis and Seminella (1. B. Taylor. 1975). 
Vcligers with the ribbed protoconch~ have four or five velar lobes. those with the 
smooth protoconchs have two to four velar lobes (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 
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Figure 93.-ColumbeUidae. Prcmctamorphic protoconchs. A. Eup/i('a 111r111ri11a. B. £. 1•aria11s. C. 

Mi1re/fo mrida. D. Semi11el/a virgi11ea. E. Milre/111 /Je/111 . F. M. margarita. G. Anachis miser. (From J . B. 

Taylor, 1975.) 

Anachis miser (Sowerby , 1844) .. Figs. 93 G; 94 F, G. (Synonyms: Co/umbel/a 

zebra Gray, Bryan , 1915; C. lineolata Kiener, Edmondson, 1933.) Length , 15 mm; 

diameter, 6 mm. Shell: fusifonn , solid; smooth or axially ribbed; white axially striped 

with black. Spire: protoconch of two innated , convex, smooth , white whorls; tele

oconch of seven or eight convex whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: variable -

smooth except for microscopic growth striae or with distinct axial ribs; base spirally 
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grooved. Apenure: narrow: outer lip thin and smooth: columella and canal straight. 
Color: variable - white axially lineated with jagged black marks; sometimes white 
with black ribs. 

A. miser is common in shallow water; the animals are usually found on the fronds 
of the algae Sargassum and Galaxiura. and. occasionally, on Viva on the surf-washed 
edges of benches. The veliger larva is bilobed (J.B. Taylor, 1975). 

This species is widely distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

£uplica turrurina (Lamarck, 1822). Figs. 93 A; 94 A. (Synonyms: Columbella 
palumbina Gould, 1845: C. sandwichensis Pease, 1861c.) Length, 10 mm; diameter, 5 
mm. Shell: columbellifonn; smooth; cream splashed and lineated with varying shades 
of brown. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half pale pink. glassy. conical whorls 
which are microscopically axially ribbed; teleoconch of five whorls , the last the largest 
and inflated at the periphery; suture linear. Sculpture: axially noduled on the two 
apical whorls, remaining whorls smooth and with microscopic growth striae. Aperture: 
narrow, outer lip reflected inward and dentate within; columella with two or more 
folds. Color: cream splashed and lineated with fawn and chestnut brown and with a 
row of white spots at the suture. 

These shells are very common in beach drift at Midway and others of the leeward 
islands, but are known only from occasional specimens dredged at depths of more than 
50 m off Oahu in the windward islands in the Hawaiian chain. There is a five-lobed 
planktonic veliger Jarva (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

E. turturina occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific, from Ceylon and the 
Cocos-Keeling atoll eastward (Demond, 1957) where it is a common inhabitant of reef 
flats. Comparison of the Hawaiian shells with those of the widely distributed species 
indicates no consistent differences in protoconch, sculpture. or color patterns which 
would warrant recognition of a distinct species ( Euplica palumbina) as suggested by 
Rehder and Randall ( 1975). 

Euplica varians (Sowerby, 1832). Figs. 93 B; 94 B-D. (Synonym: Columbella 
pacifica Gaskoin, 1852.) Length, lO mm; diameter, 6 mm. Shell: solid, with a wide 

shoulder; noduled below suture on last whorl; cream, splashed, dashed, or Jineated 
with black. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half polished, microscopically axially 
ribbed, white, bulbous and eccentrically placed whorls: teleoconch of four or five 
whorls, the last the largest; spire projecting, attenuate; suture shallow. Sculpture: 
apical whorls and shoulder of last whorl noduled; remainder of last whorl smooth; 
canal spirally grooved. Aperture: ovate; outer lip thickened and denticulate within; 
columella plicate. Color: variable - white, the base stained dark blue or variously 
splashed or lineated with black or brown. Periostracum thin and transparent but hairy 
apically, forming axial ribs when dry. 

These columbellids are abundant, found on rocks in tide pools, in shallow waters 
shoreward of fringing reefs and in beds of the sea anemones Zoanthus and Palythoa. 
There is a five-lobed planktonic veliger (J.B. Taylor, 1975). 

£. varians was described from the Galapagos, but the name is widely used for the 
species in collections from the Indo-West Pacific. Columhella pacijica Gaskoin was 
described from the Hawaiian Islands from shells collected by Thomas Nuttall. 
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Mitre/la be/la (Reeve. 1859). Figs. 93 E: 94 E. Length, 10 mm; diameter. 4 mm. 
Shell: fusiform, slender; last whorl angular; smooth; cream splashed with light brown. 
Spire: protoconch of three thin. smooth . inflated white whorls; teleoconch of six 
slightly convex whorls; suture impressed. Sculprure: smooth; base with eight or nine 
spiral threads and grooves. Aperture: ovate; outer lip thick, denticulate and !irate 
within; columella with four plaits. Color: variable - ivory splashed with light brown 
or reticulated with light brown . Periostracum thin, light colored. 

This species occurs at depths of from 20 to 80 m. The planktonic veliger is 
four-lobed (J . B. Taylor, 1975). 

M. be/la was described from the Philippine Islands. The shells are distinguished 
from those of M. fusiformis by the angular last whorl. larger size, and color pattern of 
splashes of brown. 

Mitre/la fusiformis (Pease. l868e). Fig 94 H, I. (Synonyms: Co/umbel/a lineara 
Pease. 186Ia: C. sagitta Gaskoin, Tryon. 1883.) Length. 6 mm; diameter. 2.5 mm. 
Shell: fusifonn: shining; smooth; cream colored , reticulated or lineated with dark 
brown. Spire: protoconch paucispiral. of one and one-half inflated, flat-topped, 
smooth, white whorls; teleoconch three to four times the length of the aperture plus the 
canal: seven barely convex whorls: suture slightly impressed. Sculpture: smooth, 
spirally striated at the base only. Aperture: narrow; outer lip often thick and denticu
late; sinuate at the suture: siphonal canal wide and slightly recurved. Color: variable 
- ivory with reticulations. Jineations or spiral bands of dark brown. 

This is one of the most abundantly occurring of gastropods in the Hawaiian 
islands , the animals found in algae on the upper surfaces and sides of rocks in tide 
pools and in the shallow waters shoreward of fringing reefs . 

M. fusiformis is widely distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

This species has a confused taxonomic history. It is frequently seen in collections 
as Co/umbel/a sagitta Gaskoin. 1852, a name assigned by Tryon (1883) who ques
tioned the West Indian locale of Gaskoin 's species. The holotype of C. sagitta (in the 
British Museum (Natural History) ) differs from shells of M. fusiformis in its larger 
size. its angular rather than convex last whorl, its obliquely set protoconch, and its 
color pattern of tent-shaped markings . 

Mitrel/a margarita (Reeve. 1859). Figs. 93 F; 94 K, L. (Synonyms: Columbella 
venusta 'Pease, ' Pace, 1902, nomen nudum; C. moleculina Duclos, Tinker, 1952.) 
Length, 9 mm; diameter, 5 mm. Shell: ovate, smooth. shining; ivory interrupted by 
yellow-brown lineations and freckles. Spire: protoconch of two and one-half narrow 
whorls which sit peglike at the apex of the teJeoconch; teleoconch of seven inflated 
whorls; suture flush. Sculpture: apical whorls occasionally obsoletely noduled, remain
ing whorls smooth. Aperture: narrow; outer lip thick and dentate within; columella 
with three or four plicae. Color: ivory stained with yellow-brown lineations and 
freckles, usually with a spiral of white and brown below the suture. 

Although shells are commonly found in beach dri ft. living animals are only 

occasionally encountered in tide pools and in shallow waters inshore of fringing reefs, 
and at depths to 100 m. The planktonic veliger is bilobed, and newly metamorphosed 
juveniles are molluscivorous (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 
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Figure 94.-Columbellidae. A. Euplica 11muri11a. length 10 mm. B. C. D. !'.. l'(lria11.1. color fonns. 
(8) length 10 mm: (Cl length 9 mm. (D) length 10 mm. E. Mitre/la be/1(1. length 10 mm. F. G Anachis 
miser. color fonns. (F) length 10 mm. (G) length 8 mm. H. I. Mirrella fusiformis. color fonns. length 6 
mm. J . M. rorida. length 5 mm. K. L. M. margarita. (K) length 11 mm. {L) length 9 mm. M. £uplica 
livescens. length l I mm. N. Seminel/a l'irginea. length 3 mm. 0. S. smitlri. length 3.5 mm. 

M. margarita was described from the Hawaiian Islands. but is distributed 
throughout the Indo-West Pacific and occurs in Mauritius and New Caledonia (Her
vier. 1899). Colurnbella digitale Lesson, 1842a. may be an earlier name for this 
species but it was not figured, and the description is too general for specific identifica-

tion. 
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Mitrella rorida (Reeve, 1859). Figs. 93C; 94 J. (Synonyms: Co/umbel/a pellucida 
Pease. 186la; C. moleculina Duclos, Mant, 1923.) Length, 5 mm; diameter, 2.5 mm. 
Shell: fusiform, thin; white or horn-colored with a network of chestnut markings and a 
spiral of white dashes. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half white, microscopically 

axially ribbed whorls, the two abapical whorls the largest and with microscopic axial 

striae. the apical whorls slightly eccentric; teleoconch twice the length of the aperture 
plus canal , of six to seven smooth, convex whorls separated by a faintly impressed 
suture . Sculpture: microscopically axially striate on the apical whorls and on the base; 
remaining whorls smooth. Aperture: oblong-ovate; outer lip flaring s lightly basally, 

thin and simple or very minutely denticulate; columella arched, smooth. Color: vari
able - white or horn-colored. patterned with a network of chestnut or with a spiral of 
oblong brown spots, usually with a spiral of opaque white spots peripherally on the 
last whorl. Animal: foot white with a triangular brown spot on the anterior dorsal 

surface; proboscis speckled with green; tentacles white, splashed with brown near the 

eyes; siphon transparent white flecked with opaque white. 
These gastropods are occasionally found under rocks in beds of the sea anemones 

Zoanthus and Palythoa. They arc more active than M. fusiformis. There is a five-lobed 
planktonic veliger larva. and newly metamorphosed juveniles are molluscivorous (J. B. 
Taylor, 1975). Shells are recorded in Pleistocene fossil deposits on Oahu (Ostergaard, 

1928, as Columbella moleculina). 
This species is widely distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific, and appears 

under a variety of names in collections. While Columbella moleculina Duclos 1840 
may be an earlier name for the species , there is some question as to its identity, 
several workers assigning the name to a heavier, more ovate shell than the Hawaiian 
forms. Because the Hawaiian specimens are always light and thin-shelled, and quite 
comparable with the types of M. rorida Reeve in the British Museum (Natural 

History). that name is used here. 

Seminella smithi (Angas. 1877). Fig . 94 0. Length, 3.5 mm: diameter, 1 mm. 
Shell: fusiform; with keeled axial ribs; brown with a cream-colored spiral thread about 
the periphery of the last whorl. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half convex, smooth, 

glassy brown whorls; teleoconch of four or five whorls; suture linear, coronated by the 
axial ribs. Sculpture: last whorl with 12 keeled axial ribs, the interspaces of slightly 
lesser diameter and smooth. Aperture: narrow; outer lip thin and not apparently 

denticulate; fasciole grooved. Color: variable - horn to red-brown with a white spiral 
band about the periphery of the last whorl. 

These dove shells are common at depths of 10 to 100 m . 
S. s111ithi was described from Port Jackson, New South Wales. 

Seminel/a virginea (Gould. 1860). Figs. 93 D; 94 N. (Synonyms: Cythara varia 
Pease, l 860, non Columbella varia Sowerby, 1832; Co/umbel/a peasei Martens and 
Langkavel, 1871 , new name for C. varia Pease; Zafra troglodytes Souverbie, Watson, 
1886.) Length, 3 mm; diameter, 1.5 nun. Shell: oval, attenuate at both ends; with 

keeled axial ribs; white with brown spirals or lineations. Spire: protoconch of two and 
one-half smooth white whorls; teleoconch of three somewhat inflated whorls; suture 
impressed. Sculpture: eight smooth axial ribs , the interspaces equal in diameter and 
smooth. Color: variable - white or ivory with light brown spirals undulating the axial 
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ribs or oblong brown splashes. Animal: tentacles and foot white with opaque white 
spots. 

This is a common intertidal gastropod, found under rocks in tide pools, on 
solution benches, and shoreward on fringing reefs. The veliger larva is bilobed (J. B. 
Taylor, 1975). Beachworn shells are abundant in drift. 

S. virginea was described from "the China Seas." This species appears to be 
distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific, and is found under a variety of names in 
collections. 

ADDITIONAL RECORDS 

Shells tentatively identified as Euplica livescens (Reeve , 1859) (Fig. 94 M) have 
been found in beach drift on Midway. The shells are about 11 mm in length, smooth, 
colored dark pink but flushed with yellow and there are faint brown and white spots 
and axially oriented lines. 

Co/umbel/a digitale Lesson, l 842a and C. clathra Lesson, I 842a were unfigured 
and are unidentified. C. nodulosa Nuttall, recorded in Jay's Catalogue (1839) is a 
nomen nudum. 

Family Colubrariidae 

The shells of the colubrarids are fusiform, with numerous convex whorls and 
discontinuous varices. The sculpture is of closely set spiral and axial ribs which 
become granular at their points of intersection. The aperture is rather small for the size 
of the shell and denticulate within; there is a short, open recurved canal. The 
protoconch is minute, of two rather depressed whorls: it is of a form associated with a 
free-swimming larval stage. 

The systematic position of the Colubrariidae Dall 1904 has not been satisfacwrily 
settled, and the family has been variously assigned to the Buccinacea (Schepman , 
1913; Demond, 1957), the Fusidae (Iredale , 1929b), and the Cymatiidae (Kuroda and 
Habe, 1952; Thiele, 1929; Wenz, 1941). Ponder (1973) describes several anatomical 
features which separate some of the Colubrariidae from the rest of the Buccinacea: a 
thin , noninvaginable proboscis sac in which the retracted proboscis is convolute. a 
vestigal radula, a glandular mid-esophagus, and a long stomach. The minute radula 
and tiny mouth suggest some form of suctorial feeding with the muscular proboscis 
wall perhaps used as a pump. 

Colubraria muricata (Lightfoot, 1786). Fig. 92 L. Length, 67 mm; diameter, 27 
mm . Shell: fusiform, turreted, with straight sides; with small noduled axial ribs and 
spiral striae; cream with spiral bands of brown. Spire: high and pointed; whorls 
slightly inflated; suture impressed. Sculpture: axial rows of smaJJ, rough nodules and 
weak spiral threads . Aperture: outer lip with 10 to 15 denticles on the inner margin; 
parietal wall and columella with a thick callus, the columellar callus expanding to form 
a thick. rim; columella smooch or with weak folds . Color: cream with pale brown spiral 
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bands and two or three interrupted lines of darker brown; aperture, outer lip and 
columella cream. 

Specimens are rarely found at depths of 20 m. 
This species is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific. 

Colubraria obscura (Reeve, 1844). Fig. 92 N. (Synonym: Colubraria muricata 
(Humphreys), Tinker, 1958.) Length. 30 mm; diameter, 15 nun. Shell: fusifonn, 
turreted; with straight sides; with fine axial ribs and spiral threads, slightly beaded at 
the junctions; fawn spirally banded with brown and with brown spots. Spire: acumi
nate; teleoconch of about eight slightly convex whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: 
fine axial ribs and spiral threads lightly beaded at the junctions; about l l irregularly 
arranged varices on the spire. Aperrure: ovate; !irate within; colu mella thickly 
enameled. Color: fawn , lightly banded with brown and with a few square brown spots 
in spirals; varices spotted with brown. 

Living animals are only occasionally found. at depths of about 10 m. 
C. obscura was described from ·'the East Indies'' and appears to be widespread 

within the Indo-West Pacific. Abbott (1974) reports it from Bermuda, Florida, and 
Brazil. 

Colubraria rorruosa (Reeve , 1844). Fig. 92 M. (Synonyms: Colubraria distorta 
Sch. and Wag., Tinker, 1952; ?C. strepta Cossmann, Tinker, 1952.) Length, 40 mm; 
diameter, 19 mm. Shell: fusiform, turreted; spire curiously twisted; with low, irregu
larly spaced varices and beaded spiral threads; fawn. Spire: twisted; teleoconch of ten 
or more inflated whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: fine , low axial ribs not continu
ous over the suture and equally fine spirals of small nodules; axial ribs and their 
interspaces of equal diameter, the interspaces between the spiral threads two or three 
times the diameter of the spirals; each whorl with a bandlike varix , the varices 
irregularly spaced on the whorls. Aperture: oval: !irate within : outer lip flaring; outer 
lip, columella and parietal wall thickly enameled. Color: fawn, encircled with obsolete 
and irregularly spaced spirals of brown spots; aperture ivory white. 

Living animals are only occasionally encountered in sand under coral blocks at 
depths of 10 m; beachwom shells are fairly common. 

C. tortuosa occurs in the western Atlantic as well as throughout the lndo-West 
Pacific (Abbott, 1958, as C. obscura ). 

Family Nassariidae 

The nassarids have more or less ovate shells with a high spire and short, recurved 
siphonal canal. A callus usually covers the inner lip , often spreading over the last 
whorl. The operculum is small, with the nucleus tenninal. 

Nassarids live mainly on soft substrate and have a large foot and long siphon; 
there are usually two short tentacles on the posterior end of the foot. These snails are 
carnivorous - drilling bivalves - and scavengers - feeding on decaying fish. 

Nassarius crematus (Hinds, 1844). Fig . 95 F. (Synonym: Nassa splendidula 
Dunker, Bryan, 1915.) Length, 13 mm; diameter, 7 mm. Shell: ovate, inflated; with 
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Figure 95.- Nassarildac. A. NC1ssuri11.1 papillosus, length 48 mm. B. N. saudiosus, length 21 mm C. 

V pauperus, length 7 mm. D .• V. si1C1ckelfordi. length R mm E . .V. olomea. length 16 mm (holo1 ype) F 

\ ' cremams. length 13 mm G \ J11r110. length 24 mm. 

narrow, nodular axial ribs; white or cream. Spire: protoconch of two and one-half 

!>mall shining. white whorls: teleoconch of five inflated. convex whorls: suture deeply 

channeled and occasionally coronate . Sculpture: narrow axial ribs cut into small 

nodules by shallow spiral grooves of approximately equal diameter; intcrspaces of ribs 

and grooves microscopically striate: a shallow groove below the suture demarcating the 

axiaJ ribs. Aperture: ovate: lirate within; outer lip thin: columella with five or more 

plaits. Color: cream banded or splashed with light brown. occasionally almost white . 

These nassarids are common at depths of from 20 to 100 m. The veliger larvae 

are seasonal, found in the plankton in Kaneohc Bay, Oahu, in August (J. B. Taylor. 

1975). They metamorphose when two and three-quarters whorls are complete, at a 

length of 750 µ.m, and the newly metamorphosed animals feed on juvenile Pinna and 

Crassostrea in the laboratory (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 

N. cremarus was described from the Strait of Malacca and is also reported from 

Australia, Fiji. and southern Japan (Cemohorsky. 1972b). lt appears to be found to 

depths of JO m elsewhere (Cemohor!>ky. 1972b). 

Nassarius gaudiosus (Hinds. 1844). Fig. 95 B. (Synonyms: Alec1rio11 graphiterus 

Beck. Edmondson, 1933: Nassarius reereanus (Dunker). Tinker. 1958.) Length. 21 

mm; diameter, 9 mm. Shell: fu!>iforrn. slender: smooth: cream with spiral threads of 

dark brown and blotched with darker. Spire: protoconch of two and one-half smooth 

whorls; teleoconch of seven slightly convex whorls; suture linear and crenulate. 
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Sculpture: apical whorls axially ribbed. the ribs becoming obsolete on the later whorls 
and indicated only as sutural crenulations. Aperture: ovate ; outer lip thin: columellar 
callus barely developed. Color: cream. spiraJly threaded with dark red-brown and 
irregularly blotched with darker. 

These nassarids are common in sandy tide pools and shoreward on fringing reefs. 
They are especially active at night. 

N. gaudios11s was described from the Strait of Malacca and ranges from the 
Cocos-Kee ling islands to Polynesia (Ccrnohorsky , l 972b). 

Nassarius hin11s (Kiener. 1834). Fig. 95 G. Length , 24 mm: diameter. 12 mm. 
Shell: ovate, solid; with smooth axial ribs and crenulate suture; flesh to fawn. Spire: 
prot.oconch of two smooth, pink whorls; teleoconch of five to six convex whorls; 
suture channeled. Sculpture: apical whorls ribbed and noduled; on later whorls suture 
coronated by sharp nodules; remainder of whorls with smooth. narrow. straight axial 
ribs becoming obsolete on the last whorl , the interspaces of slightly greater diameter 
and smooth. Aperr11re: broadly ovate; lirate within ; outer lip barely thickened; col
umella caJlused . Color: flesh to tan. the apex usually darker; aperture white. Animal: 
pale yellow with black spots. 

This species is found in shallow water and is fairly common in sandy areas on 
fringing reefs . 

The type locality of N. hirtus was cited as New Holland and Tongatabu, but 
Cemohorsky ( I 972b) suggests this is an error and that this species is endemic to the 
Hawaiian Islands. 

Nassari11s olomea Kay , new species. Fig. 95 E. Length , 16 mm; diameter, 8 mm. 
Shell: conic-ovate; coronate at the suture and with slender, raised ribs between which 
are depressed spiral threads; cream, ribs brown. Spire: protoconch of three conical 
whorls. the abapical whorls with a minute peripheral keel; teleoconch of five convex 
whorls: suture deep. nodular. Srnlpture: axial sculpture of narrow, raised, unifonn ribs 
(22 on the last whorl). the interspaces wider than the ribs and crossed by sharp, 
depressed threads; a conspicuous subsutural groove cuts the ribs and makes them 
nodular at the suture. Aperture: ovate; outer lip thick and with numerous denticles; 
the basal denticle toothJike; columella and parietal wall coated with enamel; siphonal 
canal short; distinct. Color: cream, axial ribs brown. 

These nassarids are common at depths of from 50 to 100 m. 
Type loca/iry : Mamala Bay, Oahu. Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop Museum No. 

9802. Pararypes: Australian Museum; British Museum (Natural History); U. S . Na
tional Museum. 

This species is described, despite the plethora of names introduced for species of 
Nassariidae , and despite the well-known variability of species in the family. With 
these facts in mind. I have been unable to equate any species thus far described with 
the Hawaiian shells. They perhaps most closely resemble some shells of N. siquijoren
sis (A . Adams. 1852) (= N. cremarus (Hinds. 1844)fide Cemohorsky ( 1972b)) and 
those of N. 01•oidea Schepman. l 9 11. They are distinguished from the former by the 
lack of nodules on the ribs and depressed spiral threads and from the latter by their 
smaller size and less prominent spiral threads . Cemohorsky (1978b) indicated they 
represented N . crebricostaws Schepman, I 911 from the Sulu Sea but their larger size, 
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conic-ovate shape rather than oblong-ovate shape. cream color and brown ribs. and 
six-whorled teleoconch distinguish them. The distinctive characters arc. however. the 
light. thin shells. lack of callus. and the fine :.piral Mriae between the ribs. Derivation 
of name: olomea. Hawaiian - brown with darker stnpes or spots. Refers to the 
cream-colored shell with brown ribs. 

Nassarius papillosus (Linnaeus. 1758). Fig. 95 A. Length, 48 mm; diameter, 20 
mm. Shell: ovate, heavy; polished; with prominent nodular axial ribs, suture coronate; 
tan Lo darker brown. Spire: protoconch of two and one-half glistening pink whorls; 
tclcoconch of six to seven convex whorls: suture channeled and coronate. Sculprure: 
narrow axial ribs studded with small. sharp nodules. the interspaces smooth and of 
approximately equal diameter; base of last whorl striate. Aper111re: broadly ovate; !irate 
within, outer lip thin, sharply dcntate; columella callused. Color: fiesh or tan blotched 
with darker; aperture white. 

This species is common at depths of LO to 20 m in pockets of coarse gravel. 
N. papillosus is a well-known species throughout the lndo-West Pacific, from 

Mauritius to the Philippines and Polynesia. 

Nassarius pauperus (Gould. 1850). Fig. 95 C. (Synonym: Nassa 111icrosroma 
Pease. 1860.) Length. 7 mm: diameter. 3.5 mm. Shell: fusiform-ovate. solid: axial 
ribs crossed by coarse spiral cords: cream spirally banded with light brown. Spire: 
protoconch of two opaque white. mamillate whorls: teleoconch of five convex. inflated 
whorls: suture deeply channeled. Sculprure: broad axial ribs. the interspaces subequal; 
ribs and interspaces crossed by coarse spiral cord!>: base with a wide. shallow spiral 
groove: fasciole with spiral threads. Aperrure: :.ubcircular: outer lip denticulate in adult 
shells: columella callused and variously wrinkled. Color: cream, occasionally spirally 
banded with light brown. 

This species occurs at depths of from 10 to 200 m. Beachwom ~pecimens are 
occasionally found in drift. 

N. pauperus is apparently restricted in its distribution Lo the Pacific Basin (Cer
nohorsky, I 972b). 

Nassarius shacke/fordi Melvill and Standen, 1896. Fig. 95 D. Length, 8 mm: 
diameter, 4 mm. Shell: ovate. solid; smooth: glossy. cream splashed with brown. 
Spire: protoconch of three and one-half whorls. apical whorls smooth. two abapical 
whorls with a spiral keel; teleoconch of about five convex. infiated whorls; suture 
channeled. Sc11/p1ure: microscopic growth striae and occasional fine spiral striae near 
the base. Aperwre: broadly ovate: columella not callused: outer lip backed by a varix; 
I irate within. Color: glossy, cream with axially oriented flamelike brown marks. 

These nassarids are rare. dredged at depths of 200 m. 
N. shacke/fordi was described from Lifu, Loyalty Islands. 

ADDITIONAL RECORDS 

Nasso cooperi Forbes, 1852, and N. woodwardi Forbes. 1852. were erroneously 

described from the Hawaiian Islands. Bucci11u111 plicatulum Nuttall, in Jay's Catalogue 
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( 1839) is a 110111e11 nudum. Nasso a/bescens Reeve was recorded from the .. Sandwich 
blands .. by Pease fide Smith (1878). Nassarius globosus (Quoy and Gaimard, 1833) 
wa:; recorded from Hawaii by Cemohorsky ( 1972b) but I have seen no authentic 
record::. of Hawaiian shells. 

Family Fasciolariidae 

The shells of the fasciolarids are fusiform, often with long, drawn-out siphonal 

canals. and there is an oval, horny operculum. The columella in Peristernia and 
Larirus i!> plicate. but in Fusinus it is smooth its entire length and the fusinids are 
sometimes separated in the family Fusinidae. 

Fasciolarids are distinguished by a conspicuously red-pigmented animal, and the 
radula is distinctive with multicuspid lateral teeth and small central teeth. A planktonic 
veliger larval stage has been reported in latirus 11odat11s (J . B. Taylor, 1975), and the 
protoconchs of Fuso/arirus k11rosea1111s. Peris1ernia sq11w11osus. and P. us11i/a1a are of 

the type associated with a free-swimming life history . In Perisremia chlorostoma 
development is direct (J. B. Taylor. 1967). and the protoconch of F11si11us sa11d1·icensis 
is of a type associated with direct development. 

Dolicholatirus acus (Adams and Reeve. 1850). Fig . 96 D. Length, 13 mm; 
diameter. 4 nun: aperture and canal, 7 mm. Shell: spindlelike, slender. aperture and 
siphonal canal longer than spire: with broad axial ribs crossed by spiral cords; yellow. 
spirally banded with brown at the surure and on the base. Spire: protoconch of three 
and one-half conical whorls. apical one and one-half whorll> microscopically spirally 
striate, abapical whorls with beaded axial riblets: teleoconch of eight slightly inflated 
whorls: suture shallow. encircled with a spiral thread . Sc11/pt11re: broad axial ribs. six 
on the last whorl. absent on the base; interspaces of lesser diameter than the ribs: ribs 
and interspaces crossed by flat-topped spiral cords and nearly flat-bottomed grooves; 
::.ulurc encircled by a beaded spiral cord: base with three beaded cords. Aperture: 
narrow. with the canal longer than the spire: outer lip thin; columella with two folds. 

Color: golden yellow, spirally banded with dark brown at the suture and on the base. 
This shell is rarely found, occurring at depths of 200 m. 
D. acus was described from the South China Sea off Borneo and has been 

reported from Japan and the Miocene of the Ryukyu Islands (MacNeil. 1960). 

Fusinus nicobaricus (Rodi ng, 1798). Fig. 96 K. (Synonyms: Fusus novae
fwllandiae Reeve. Bryan, 1915; F. undatus Gmelin, Tinker, 1958.) Length, 132 mm; 
diameter. 53 mm. Shell: fusiform, solid; with bold axial ribs noduled at the shoulders; 
white to cream. Spire: attenuate; teleoconch of six inflated whorls; suture impressed. 
Sculpture: apical whorls with axial ribs, the abapical whorls with prominent nodules at 
the shoulders and often with smaller nodes between; spiral sculpture of thick spiral 
threads imerspaced with finer threads. Aper111re: ovate; !irate within: siphonal canal 

long and thick; columella smooth. Color: white or cream. sometimes splashed with 
brown. Animal: body and foot red-orange (McDowaJl, 1974). 

These shells are rarely found. occurring at depths of from 30 to 150 m. They are 
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Figure 96.-Fasciolariidae. A. Perisrernia chlorosroma, length 17 mm. B. P. ustulata. length 22 mm. 
C. P. squamosa. length 19 mm. D. Dolicholatiru.s arns. length 13 mm. E. Larirus llOwneensis. length 13 
mm. F. Cantharus pulcher, length 18 mm. G. Larirus caledonica. length 20 mm. H. L. nodar11s. length 83 
mm. I. Fusofatims kuroseanus. length 27 mm. J. Fusinus .mndi"icensis. length 40 mm . K. F. nicobaricus. 
length 132 mm. 

not uncommon in beach drift in the leeward islands. One specimen was found feeding 
on Pinna at a depth of 30 m off Koloa Landing. Kauai (McDowall . 1974). 

F. nicobaricus ranges from Queensland, Australia, to Polynesia. Elsewhere in its 
range the shells are ornamented with axial lines and streaks of red-brown. Although 
this species is often referred to F. undarus Gmelin, the heavier axial sculpture and less 

attenuate spire would seem to distinguish it. 
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Fusi nus sandvicensis (Sowerby. 1880). Fig. 96 J. (Synonym: Fusi nus undatus 
(Gmelin), Tinker, 1952.) Length, 40 mm; diameter, II mm. Shell: fusifonn , slender; 
with rounded axial ribs and spiral threads; white. Spire: protoconch of one and 
one-half mammillate whorls; teleoconch of about ten slightly inflated whorls, the 
apical whorls turreted, the remaining whorls sloping at the shoulders; suture shallow. 
Sculpture: blunt, obscurely noduled axial ribs , the interspaces of lesser diameter than 
the ribs and crossed by spiral carina of varying sizes. Aperture: ovate; !irate within; 
sipbonal canal long and slender; columella smooth. Color: white; periostracum brown. 

These spindle shells are common in dredge hauls at depths of from 50 to 150 m. 
F. sandvicensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The shells are distin

guished from those of F. nicobaricus by their smaller size and slender form. 

Fusolatirus kuroseanus Okutani , 1975. Fig. 96 I. Length, 27 mm; diameter, 11 
mm. Shell: fusiform: with bold axial ribs crossed by spiral cords; white with brown 
ribs. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half conical white whorls, the abapicaJ whorl 
with curved axial riblets; teleoconch of eight inflated whorls; suture impressed. 
Sculplltre: bold axial ribs crossed by spiral cords and weaker interstitial threads , the 
spiral sculpture stronger on the ribs than in the interspaces. Aperture: ovate; outer lip 
thin and sharp; columella with two ill-defined folds; siphonal canal narrow , recurved; 
operculum horny, red-brown. Color: cream, axial ribs brown. 

These fasciolarids are uncommon , dredged at depths of 100 to 300 m. 
F. kuroseanus was described from a submarine bank near Hachjjo Island , Japan , 

at a depth of 260 m. 

Latirus sp. cf. caledonica (Petit, 185lb). Fig. 96 G. Length, 23 mm; diameter, 4 
mm ; aperture length. 6.8 mm. Shell: fusiform; with bold axial ribs and thick spiral 
cords; dark brown spirally banded with golden yellow. Spire: protoconch of three and 
one-quarter conical, brown whorls, the apical one and one-quarter whorls smooth. the 
others with axial riblets; teleoconch of eight whorls; suture shallow , marked by a 
beaded cord . Sculpwre: six bold axial ribs on a last whorl 4 mm in djameter, the 
interspaces of lesser diameter than the ribs and deep; spirally banded with thick cords, 
the interspaces between the cords about the same diameter as the cords and with axial 
striae; suture with a beaded cord and with three beaded cords on the base. Aperture: 
ovate; outer lip thin , smooth within; columella with two prominent, oblique plaits. 
Color: dark brown, spiral cords golden yellow. 

These shells are rare at depths of 200 m. 
L. caledonica was described from New Caledonia. 

Latirus nodatus (Gmelin. 1791). Fig. 96 H. (Synonym: Latirus nodus Martyn, 
Edmondson, 1933.) Length, 83 mm; diameter, 35 mm. Shell: fusiform, solid; with 
massive axial ribs and nodules; yellow brown , aperture pink. Spire: protoconch of 
three and one-quarter conical, pink whorls: teleoconch whorls barely convex; suture 
impressed. Sculplure: low 1 rounded tubercles forming maBBive axial ribs which ehtend 
only part way down each whorl. Aperture: ovate; outer lip thin and lightly fluted; 
!irate within; columella with four strong plaits. Color: light brown to yellow; aperture 
pink. Periostracum thick, brown. 
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These fasciolarids occur on hard substrates at depths of 8 to 24 m m the 
windward islands and on the reef flat at French Frigate Shoals. 

L. nodatus is apparently limited in its distribution to the tropical Pacific. 

Latirus noumeensis (Crosse, 1870b). Fig 96 E. Length, 13.5 mm: diameter. 5 
mm; aperture and canal, 5 mm. Shell: bluntly fusiform; with thick axial ribs crossed 
by spiral cords; black, spirally banded with golden yellow and white. Spire: teleoconch 
of seven slightly convex whorls; suture shallow and with a spiral cord. Sculpture: 
broad, round axial ribs, eight on the last whorl, the interspaces of lesser diameter than 
the ribs; spiral sculpture of fine threads with one larger cord on each whorl. Aperture: 
ovate, broad; outer lip thin; parietal callus upstanding on the columella; columella with 
two plaits. Color: black, with five golden yellow cords on the last whorl, two on the 
apical whorls, the yellow cords separated by two or three white spiral threads. 

These fasciolarids are found at depths of from 23 to 36 m. 

L. 11oumee11sis was described from New Caledonia and also occurs in Mauritius 
(Tapparone Canefri, 1880) and Japan (Habe, 196Ja). 

Peristernia chlorostoma (Sowerby, 1825). Figs. 96 A; 97. (Synonyms: Turbinella 
pacifica Lesson, 1842b; Latirus newcombi A. Adams, 1855b; L. srigmaria A. Adams, 
1855b; L. xanthostoma Nuttall, nomen nudum; Peristernia selinae Melvill, 1891; P. 
xanthostigma Dall, nomen nudum, Mant, 1923.) Length, 17 mm; diameter, 9 mm. 
Shell: fusiform-ovate; whorls convex; with broad axial ribs crossed by fine spiral 
threads; cream, spirally banded with dark brown. tip of canal brown. Spire: proto
conch usually decollate; teleoconch of six or eight convex whorls. the last whorl 
inflated at the periphery; suture channeled. Sculpture: broad, convex, rather irregular 
axial ribs, the interspaces subequal and deep; spiral sculpture of irregularly spaced 
threads and cords overriding the axials; suture crenulate with two rows of sharp 
nodules. Aperture: broadly ovate; outer lip thin; !irate within; columella twisted, with 
three plaits, the apical two the largest. Color: variable - cream to yellow-brown, 
spirally banded or spotted with darker brown at the suture and peripherally on the last 
whorl, tip of fasciole dark brown; aperture white or yellow. Some specimens are 
almost entirely brown, others almost white. Animal: exposed parts and sole of foot 
vermilion, upper portions of foot and neck peppered with black. 

These gastropods are among the most abundantly occurring of shallow-water 
gastropods in the Hawaiian Islands, found under rocks in tide pools and in shallow 
waters shoreward of fringing reefs, and on benches. 

P. chlorostoma produces clusters of small (2 mm in height) vase-shaped egg
capsules containing from 1 to 4 pink eggs. The young metamorphose in the capsule 
and emerge through a hole in the top as minute, juvenile shells (J. B. Taylor, 1967). 

An extremely variable species, as is reflected in the number of names which have 
been applied to it, Peristernia chlorostoma may be limited in its distribution to the 
Hawaiian Islands, although a number of species that occur elsewhere in the Indo-West 
Pacific resemble it. While no single character distinguishes the Hawaiian shells, a 
combination of characters appears to be unique: smaller size, more convex whorls, and 

spotted or banded color pattern distinguish the Hawaiian specimens from P. crocea 
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Figure 97.-Fasciolariidae. Perisrernia chloros10ma. A. Egg mass. lateral view. B. Veliger. 29 days. 

(After Taylor. 1967.) 

(Gray, 1839). P. 111arquesa11a (A. Adams, l855b) , and P. usrulata (Reeve, 1847) . P. 

chlorostoma was described by Sowerby (1825) in the Tankervil/e Catalogue without a 

locale, but shells of the species in the British Museum (Natural History) from the 

Tankerville Collection are comparable with recently collected Hawaiian shells. 
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Peristernia squamosa (Pease, I 863a). Fig. 96 C. Length, 19 mm: diameter, 10 
mm. Shell: shortly fusiform; with axial ribs and spinose, imbricated spiral threads; 
gray-white. Spire: protoconch of about three small, conical whorls; teleoconch of five 
slightly inflated whorls; suture appressed. Sculpture: somewhat obscure axial ribs 
which are spinose at the shoulder and prominent spiral sculpture of imbricated threads, 
some of them becoming spinose. Aperture: narrow; with four or five lirations; sulcate 
near the suture with a feeble subsutural callus; outer lip sharp-edged, crenulate; 

columella with three or more folds. Color: white or cream, with a tendency toward 
red-brown on the prominences; aperture white. 

These shells are common in dredge hauls at depths of 96 to 350 m. 
P. squamosa was described from Tahiti, and is common throughout the Pacific. 

Peristernia ustulata (Reeve, 1847). Fig. 96 B. Length , 22 mm; diameter, 10 mm. 
Shell: fusiform-ovate; with coarse axial ribs and prominent spiral cords: cream. 
siphonal canal dark purple-brown. Spire: teleoconch of five or six convex whorls; 
suture impressed. Sculpture: coarse axial ribs, the interspaces of slightly greater 
diameter than the ribs; ribs and interspaces crossed by scabrous spiral cords. Aperture: 
ovate: !irate within; outer lip convex , constricted basally, crenulate on the edge: 
columclla with a callus and two or three folds; siphonal canal moderately short and 
recurved. Color: cream to light brown. the siphonal canal and the apex purple-brown; 
aperture cream-white. often with an orange tint. 

These fasciolarids are rare, dredged at depths of more than 20 m. 
P. ustu!ara is common in the tropical Pacific, where it is found in shallow water. 

ADDITIONAL RECORDS 

Latirulus fasciatus Habe and Okutani, 1968, was described from shells dredged at 
depths of 400 to 480 m off Midway. The shells are solid. stout, elongate-fusiform, 32 
to 40 mm in height and 14.3 to 16.9 mm in diameter. with four or five raised, bright 
brownish cords on the whorls . They resemble those of Latirulus turritus Gmelin, a 
well-known intertidal species in the tropical Central Pacific. Shells of latirus 
craticulatus (Linnaeus, 1758) are recorded from Honolulu Harbor dredge spoils and 
one or two have been found by SCUBA divers. 

Superfamily VOLUTACEA 

Of the six families in the Volutacea - Marginellidae, Harpidae, Olividae, 
Volutidae, Cancellariidae, and Vasidae - only the first three are found in the 
Hawaiian Islands. The group is possibly an unnatural one, with a variety of anatomical 
features. In most the columella has more or less well-developed folds. The radula is 
rachiglossate but in some forms is reduced from the nonnal three teeth per transverse 
row to one sharply tricuspid tooth. Many of the tropical Volutacea, such as the harps 

and olives, burrow in sand. 
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Family Olividae 

The olives have brilliantly polished. solid, cylindrical shells with a long aperture 

and a channeled suture on the low spire. There is a narrow caJlus over the columellar 

area which is wrinkled or folded into plaits. The aperture i narrow and long, with an 

anterior notch . 
Most olives are sand-dwellers, plowing through the sand just beneath the surface 

and leaving a characteristic trail. The foot is greatly developed , and anterior and lateral 

flaps sometimes enclose the shell completely. In some forms the propodium is used as 

a swimming organ (Wilson, 1969). The eyes are reduced or absent. Olives are 

carnivores, feeding on small crustaceans. 

Oliva paxi//us sandwicensis Pease, 1860. Fig. 98 D. Length, 25 mm ; diameter, 

13 mm; aperture length, 19 mm . Shell: cylindrical, solid; with columellar folds; 

freckled brown and blotched with white . Spire: acuminate. of three whorls; suture 

channeled. Sculpture: none obvious, shell smooth and polished. Aperture: two-thirds 

the length of the shell; outer lip thickened internally: columella with two or three 

folds. Color: minutely freckled and blotched with white, red-brown and darker brown, 

darker abapically than at the spire; apex white; aperture white with two broad, 

equidistant dark brown bands on the interior. 

These olives arc common in coarse sand pockets in subtidal coral communities at 
depths of about 10 m. The animals are very active and may extrude a purple dye when 

disturbed. A strong odor is often associated with them . 
The shells of the Hawaiian subspecies are distinguished by their stouter form , less 

projecting spire. and darker color than those of the widely distributed Indo-West 

Pacific species. 0. pa.xii/us Reeve, 1850. 

Oliva richerti Kay. new species. Fig. 98 G , H. Length, 31 mm; diameter, 13 mm 
(holotype). Shell: oblong-cylindrical, spire acuminatc; smooth and glossy: cream with 

spirals of tentlike marks of red-brown. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half bulbous 

whorls; protoconch of three whorls , the last the largest: suture barely channeled. 

Sculpture: axial growth striae only. Aperture: narrow; columella with four prominent 

plaits. Color: c ream white with lateral V-shaped marks of red-brown, brown blotches 

beneath the suture and with brown bands or spots encircling the base; columella and 

aperture white . 
These olives are rare, dredged at depths of about 200 m. 

Type locality: Mamala Bay, Oahu, depth of 200 m. Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop 

Museum No. 9804. 
These shells are rather like those of 0. multiplicata Reeve, 1850, but are smaller, 

wider proportionately to their length and the columellar plaits are not "fine." This 

species is named for Dr. Thomas Richert who participated in the Pele expeditions 

which resulted in finding these olives. 

Olivella apicalis Kay, new species . Fig. 98 E, F. Length, 7 mm; diameter, 3 

mm. Shell: bluntly fusiform, slender; smooth; translucent white banded with brown. 

Spire: protoconch of three blunt, brown whorls; teleoconch of about five whorls , the 
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Figure 98. A. Harpa major. length 49 mm. B. H. amourerra. length 34 mm. C . H . harpa. lengih 55 
mm. D. Olfra paxillus sandwicensis. length 25 mm. E. F. 0/11•ella apicalis. length 7 mm (holotype). G, H. 
Oliva richerti. length 31 mm (holoiype). 

last compnsmg more than half the length of the spire; suture obscure . Sculpture: 
surface smooth and polished. Aperture: narrow; outer lip thin, slightly arcuate; inner 
lip with a wash of callus; columella short, with a strong plication near the anterior end 
and two or three small spiral threads above it. Color: translucent white or cream with 
a pale brownish band above and another below the periphery; protoconch brown. 

These small olivellas are common in dredge hauls at depths of from 500 to 700 
m. 

Type locality: Mamala Bay, Oahu , depth of 502 m. Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop 
Museum No. 9806. 

These shells are distinguished from other olivellas by their small size, compact 
fonn, and deep habit. 
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Family Harpidae 

The harps are among the most beautiful of all shells with shiny surfaces which are 

raised into axial ribs suggestive of the strings of the musical instrumenc. The shells are 

medium to large in size, globose, with an inflated last whorl. and they are variegated 

with red-brown and pink. The aperture is broadly ovate with a thickened outer lip and 

a wide anterior notch. The parietal and columellar areas of the aperture are covered by 

a callus. There is no operculum. 
These gastropods are sand burrowers and have a large, fleshy foot divided into 

two parts. The posterior portion (metapodium) is sometimes autotomized (self

amputated) when the animals are disturbed. These gastropods feed on crabs and 

shrimps, apparently enclosing the prey in a coat of mucus, removing the soft parts and 

discarding the carapace (Chabouis and Chabouis in Rehder. 1973). 

Harpa amouretta Roding, 1798. Fig. 98 B. Length, 34 mm; diameter, 20 mm. 

Shell: ovate; axially ribbed; yellow-white variegated with purple-brown. Spire: pro

toconch of four or five conical pink whorls. each with a basal keel; teleoconch of four 

angulately shouldered whorls . Sculpture: sinuous axial ribs extending from the apex to 

the Lip, the ribs subspinose at the shoulder of the whorls. Aperture: ovate; outer lip 

thin; columella straight and glazed. Color: yellow-white to dark straw , marked in the 

intercostal spaces with varying shades of brown in zigzag lines, the ribs with pairs of 

fine spiral lines. 
Specimens are rarely found, recorded at depths of from 20 to 40 m. 

H. amoureua is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific from the Red Sea 

and East Africa to the Marquesas. Elsewhere in its range these gastropods are found 

on reef flats at depths of less than 1 m (Rehder, 1973). 

Harpa harpa (Linnaeus. 1758). Fig. 98 C. Length , 55 mm; diameter, 40 mm. 

Shell: broadly ovate; axially ribbed; variegated red-brown with three separated chestnut 

blotches on the ventral side. Spire: protoconch of three to three and one-half conical, 

pink whorls; teleoconch of three angulated, shouldered whorls, last whorl bluntly 

angulate below the shoulder. Sculpture: low, distant, slightly curved axial ribs, the 

interspaces axially striate; shoulder with strong spines on the ribs. Aperrure: large, 

ovate; outer lip gently curved, thickened; ventral surface thinly glazed. Color: pink

brown, patterned with brown and white and with the ribs marked by groups of spiral 

lines, a spiral band of darker rust-brown and irregular spots on the middle of the last 

whorl in every other interspace; ventral surface with three chestnut spots. 

These harp hells are very rarely found in Hawaii, known only from crabbed 

shells found at depths of 40 m. 
H. harpa is found throughout the Indo-West Pac ific , but shells arc rare in the 

Indian Ocean and most abundant in the Philippines and Indonesia (Rehder, 1973). 

Harpa major Roding, 1798. Fig. 98 A. (Synonym: Harpa co11oidalis Lamarck, 

Tinker, 1952.) Length. 49 mm; diameter, 34 mm. Shell: broadly ovate, heavy; axially 

ribbed with wide cords; pink with brown flamelike markings and a large chestnut 

brown blotch on the ventral surface. Spire: protoconch of three and three-quarters to 
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four glassy. flesh-colored whorls: tclcoconch of six whorls. Srnlpture: sinuous axial 
cords prominently and subspinosely angulate; interspaces axially striate. Aperture: 
large, ovate; outer lip simple; columella straight; parietal wall and columella glazed. 
Color: pink-flesh to red-brown patterned with pink and white between the axial ribs 
and with a large chestnut brown blotch extending over most of the columellar area. 

These harps occur in flat. sandy area.'> at depths of from seven to 20 m. They 
have been noted to disgorge small shrimps (Weaver, I 963b). 

H. major i~ widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific. Ebcwhere in their range 
these harps are found on reef flats at depths of less than I m (Rehder, 1973). 

Family Marginellidae 

The margincllids have smooth. glossy shells with a thickened outer lip. large last 
whorl, and long, narrow aperture. There is a series of strong folds on the abapical pan 
of the columella. 

These prosobranchs live from the rocky intertidal to depths of several hundred 
meters. Little is known of their anatomy or habits. The long siphon. rachiglossan 
radula of central teeth only, gland of Leiblein, and other features of their anatomy 
suggest a carnivorous habit. but in some fom1s there is no buccal mass and feeding is 
presumably suctorial (Ponder, 1970). The sexes arc separate. and the egg capsules 
which have been described are lens-shaped, each with a single egg (Knud~en, 1950; 
Ponder, 1970). The protoconch is paucispiral, indicating that development in some 
species may be direct. 

While certain areas of the world, notably the coasts of western Africa and 
Australia, have produced remarkable numbers of marginellids. with shells up to 40 
mm in length and some with bright colors. relatively few species are found in lhe 
Indo-West Pacific , and most are small (!es!> than 10 mm) and white. These small, 
white shells are difficult to group into generic units because of their overall similarity, 
although anatomical studies indicate several divisions within the group. Subtle differ
ences in shape cause problems in species identification. 

The four genera recognized here may be keyed as follows (adapted from Keen. 
1971): 

1. Spire low to concealed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Spire about half the length of the shell .......................... Denrimargo 

2. Aperture with anterior end rounded ...................................... 3 
Aperture with a distinct anterior notch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gra1111/a 

3. Shell ovate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Shell cylindrical, often arcuate .................................. Vofrarina 

4. Outer lip smooth within; spire low, not 
concealed by outer lip ........................................ Cystirns 

Outer lip denticulate within. posterior end 
concealing spire ........................................... Gra1111/i11a 
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Figure 99.- Marginellldae. A. De11tim1Jrgo pumila. length 5 mm. B. Volvari111J fusiformiJ. length 3 

mm. C. Granulcl sa11dwice11sis. length 2.5 mm. D. E. Cysticus J11111a , length 1.75 mm . F. G. Grarwli11a 

1•i1rea. length I mm. 

Cysticus huna Kay, new species. Fig. 99 D, E. Length, l.75 mm; diameter, I 

mm (holotype). Shell: pyrifonn, broad and humped at the shoulder, flattened on the 

spire; glossy , translucent white. Spire: apex flat, spire completely immersed, covered 

by callus. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only. Aperture: narrow apically, wider 

at the base; outer lip nearly as long as the spire, thick, smooth within; columella with 

four to six strong, oblique folds. Color: glossy , translucent white. 

These marginellids are uncommon, found in tide pools and to depths of about 50 

m. Shells of Granulina vitrea, which are about the same size as those of this species, 

outnumber these shells by more than 10 to I in sediments. 

Type locality: Barbers Point , Oahu, from a depth of 50 m. Holotype: B. P. 

Bishop Museum No. 96827. Paratypes: Australian Museum; British Museum (Natural 

History); U. S. National Museum. 
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Shells of C. huna are distinguished from those of Granulina vitrea (Laseron , 
1957) from Australia by the smooth outer lip and distinctly pyriform shape . They are 
distinguished from the shells of Euliginellu angasi (Crosse, 1870) from Australia by 
the broader shoulder proportionate to the length of the shell and the lack of a parietal 
callus. Derivation of name: huna. Hawaiian - minute particle. Refers to the small 
size of these shells. 

Denrimargo pumila (Redfield. 1869). Fig. 99 A. (Synonym: Marginella acaria 
"Dall," Mant, 1923, nomen nudwn. ) Length. 5 mm; diameter, 2.5 mm. Shell: 
biconic, rather wide at the shoulder, spire projecting; polished white . Spire: four or 
five whorls; suture obscured by enamel. Sculpture: growth striae only. Aperture: 
evenly open. with a posterior notch, about one-fourth the length of the spire; outer lip 
moderately thick, denticulate; columella with four folds of about the same size, the 
apical folds transverse . Color: white. Animal: mantle. proboscis and foot transparent 
white; mantle smooth; anterior end of foot deeply cleft medially and bilabiate. 

This is the most uncommon of the Hawaiian marginellids. found only occasion
ally in tide pools and on reefs . 

D. pumila was described from Mauritius (as Marginella pusilla H. Adams, 1862, 
non F. E . Edwards, 1856). 

Granula sandwicensis (Pease, 1860). Fig. 99 C. (Synonyms: Marginella sand
wichensis Pease, Weinkauff, 1879; Marginella oryza Pease, 1860, non Lamarck, 1822; 
M. debilis Pease, 1871 d, non Lamarck, 1822; Granula aquaegutta Jousseaume, 1875 .) 
Length, 2.5 mm; diameter. 1.5 mm. Shell: conic, solid; polished white. Spire: blunt: 
left margin gently rounded. Sculpture: occasionally with axial striae. Aperture: narrow; 
outer lip curving inward and with minute denticulations on the inner edge; parietal 
region with a thin callus; columella with two to four oblique folds of about the same 
size. Color: white. Animal: white with black blotches showing through the transparent 
shell. 

These marginellids are common on the undersurfaces of algal-covered rocks and 
rubble in tide pools and on fringing reefs. Worn shells are abundant in beach drift. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands and occurs throughout the 
Indo-West Pacific from Mauritius and Ceylon to the Ellice Islands, Fiji, and southern 
Japan. 

Granulina vitrea (Laseron, 1957). Fig. 99 F, G. Length, l. l mm; diameter, 0.6 
mm. Shell: pyriform; spire invisible; white. Spire: apex rounded, the spire invisible 
and covered by callus. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only. Aperture: narrow; 
out.er lip as long as the spire, thick, minutely denticulate on the inner edge; columella 
with two moderately strong folds. Color: white. 

These marginellids are occasionally found in tide pools and on reefs but are more 
common at depths of from 8 to 50 m. 

G. vitrea was described from Port Curtis, Queensland, and also occurs in the 
Kermadec Islands. 

Volvarinafusiformis (Hinds, 1844). Fig. 99 B. Length, 3 mm; diameter, 1.5 mm. 

Shell: biconic, spire projecting, arcuate; white. Spire: apex blunt, domed; teleoconch 
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of three whorls; abapical suture only clearly defined. Sculpture: microscopic growth 
striae only. Aperture: narrow apically. widen ing abapically. two-thirds the length of 
the spire; outer lip denticulate, margin sinuous; columella with four folds. Color: 
white. Animal: mantle transparent white, mottled with dark red and flake white; 
papillae sparse, simple; foot slightly cleft anteriorly. 

V. fusiformis is common on the undersurfaces of algal-encrusted rocks in tide 
pools and on fringing reefs. 

This marginellid was described from Bourbon and is widely distributed in the 
Indo-West Pacific from Mauritius to the Torres Straits and southern Japan. The 
Hawaiian shells are similar to Baroginella volunta Laseron, 1957, from Queensland. 
but the apical whorls are wider than they are in the Australian shells. 

ADDITIONAL RECORDS 

Shells which can be ascibed to Marginella debit is Pease, 1871 d ( = M . australis 
Hinds, Redfield, 1869) and included in the synonymy of Granula sandwicensis may be 
unidentifiable from Pease 's description of a shell which is "small. subpyriform. thin 
... finely striated longitudinally " from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Family Mitridae1 

The shells of the mitrids have been so called because of their somewhat fancied 
resemblance to the fusiform shape of a bishop 's miter. A distinguishing feature is a 
series of strong columellar plaits or folds present on the rather straight columella. 
Mitrid shells , however, exhibit a wide range of size , shape, color, and sculpture. In 
size they range from less than 10 mm to more than 150 mm in length; in shape they 
are ovate to fusiform; in color they are among the most brilliant of tropical gastropods 
and among the most somber; and in sculpture some are smooth and glossy, others 
spirally striate , and still others are axially ribbed. 

More than 500 species of Recent miters are recognized (Cernohorsky, 1970b). 
Most species are found in the Indo-West Pacific , lesser numbers in temperate waters . 
Perhaps 85 species are found in Hawaiian waters, a figure to be contrasted with the 
135 species recorded from Fiji (Cemohorsky , 1965). Because of the great number of 
species and the variety of shell form, mitriform gastropods are difficult to place in 
genera and higher categories. The traditional family Mitridae has been most usefully 
separated into two families: the Mitridae sensu stricto; and the Yexillidae (Ponder, 
l 972a) ( = Costellariidae fide Cemohorsky, l 976a); and a third family associated with 
the group, the Volutomitridae (Cemohorsky, I 970b). A synopsis of some of the 
conchological and anatomical features of the three families is shown in Table 2 
(adapted from Ponder, I 972a). 

' Mrs. Jean Cate. Mr. Walter 0 . Cemohorsky. Curator of Mollusks , Auckland Institute and Museum , 
and Mr. Norman Tebble, Director, Royal Scottish Museum , helped with the taxonomic problems of this 
mitrid section during the early stages of the preparation of the monograph. Mr. Richard Salisbury contrib
uted a great deal to the section during the latter stages. 
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TABLE 2 

F!:.ATURE MITRIDAE Co STELLA RllDAE VOLUTOMIT RIDAE 

Shell 
Outer lip smooth I irate smooth 
Predominant smooth or spiral axial smooth or axial 

sculpture 

Hypobranchial 
secretion purple yellow-green colorless 

Alimentary canal 
Proboscis long moderately long short 

or short 
Epiproboscis present absent absent 
Mouth large, with a small , no small, no 

peristomal peristomal peristomal 
rim rim rim 

Valve of Leiblein smal I or absent large large 
Gland of Leiblein absent moderately very small 

large or 
small 

Egg capsules vase-shaped inverted hemi- hemispherical 
spherical 

Operculum absent absent present in some 

Mitrids are both rock- and sand-dwellers. In Hawaii nine species are found in the 
intertidal (as well as to depths of several meters), including five of the seven species 
of the subgenus Strigatel/a. 

All miters for which the food habits are known are carnivorous. Kohn (1970) 
described specimens of Mitra (Strigatella) litterata feeding on sipunculid worms on 
solution benches on Oahu; J. B. Taylor (1975) reported juveniles of Mitra (Strigatella) 
assimilis from Kaneohe Bay , Oahu , feeding on small mollusks in the laboratory. The 
sexes are separate, fertilization is internal, and the eggs are deposited in vase-shaped 
capsules attached to a hard substrate (Fig. 100). The conical protoconch of all 
Hawa.iian miters and the life histories of those which are known suggest a pelagic 
veliger stage is present. Ten species of mitriform veligers were identified in the 
plankton of Kaneohe Bay , Oahu, by J. B. Taylor (1975); all had four lobes and all 

were strong swimmers. 



Figure 100.-Mitridae. A. Egg capsule with veligers. Mi1ra (S1rigaiella) assimilis. B. Egg capsule 

with e mbryos. M. (5. ) pe//isserpentis. C . Premernmorphic protoconch. Mirra mi1ra. D. Prcmctamorphic 

protoconch. M. (S.J /iuerata. E. Premeiamorphic protoconch. Cancilla gra11a1i11a. F. Premetamorphic 
proioconch. Neocanci/la 11·aikikie11sis. G. Premetamorphic protoconch. lmbrirnria o/ivaeformis. H. Pre

metamorphic protoconch. Scabricola newcambii. I. Prcmetamorphic protoconch. S11h<'o11cillo i111erliroto. (A 

and B from Ostcrgaard. 1950: C - I from J . B. Taylor. 1975.) 

290 
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TABLE 3 

F E A TIJ RE M (Dibaphus) M . (Mura) M . (Nrb11laria) M . (SmgatellaJ 

Size 30 mm 11 -97 mm 15-50 mm 7-20 mm 

Shape cyl indrical fusifonn to fus1fonn and obovatc: 
fu, ifonn- biconic broadly 
0 \'3!C fusiform 

Sculpture spiral smooth: spiral cord~ smooth: fine 

striae spiral and striae spiral striae 
grooves: 
coronate 
sutures 

Outer lip thick. thick. thick. swollen 

crenulate crenulate crenulatc 

Habits subtidal rock. coral . rock and rock and reef: 
sand: pre- coral : pre- predominantly 
dominantly dominantly intertidal 
subtidal subtidal 

I record 49 species of the Mitridae sensu stricto from Hawaii. Of these , 31 (63 

percent) are species which are widespread in the lndo-West Pacific, 10 (20 percent) 

are restricted to the Pacific Basin, and eight ( 17 percent) are endemic. Five of the 

eight presumed endemic species or subspecies are in the subfamily lmbricariinae. 

In the following descriptions all ranges apart from the Hawaiian records are from 

Cernohorsky ( 1965: I 970b; I 976a). 

Subfamily Mitrinae 

The shells of the Mitrinae are smooth, with fine punctate spiral striae , irregular 

axial ribs, or with spiral cords. These miters are predominantly associated with hard 

subscrates, although botb Mitra mitra and M. papa/is are well-known sand-dwellers. 

The subfamily includes some of the most commonly found shallow water miters in the 

Hawaiian Islands. The discinguishing features of the shells and the habits of the four 

subgenera of Mitra found in Hawaii are shown in Table 3. 

Mirra (Mitra) coffea Schuben and Wagner, 1829. Fig. 102 H. (Synonyms: M. 

thaanumiana Pilsbry, 1921; M. ambigua Swainson, Edmondson. 1933.) Length, 41 

mm; diameter, 15 mm; aperture length, 24 mm. Shell: fusiform, solid: with punctate 

spiral striae; brown . Spire: projecting: base and spire straight: periphery of last whorl 
convex; suture oblique and channeled . Sculpture: fine. evenly spaced punctate spirals; 

smooth interstices. Aperture: wide, flaring basally; more than half the length of the 
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Figure 101 .-Mitrid radulae. A. Mitra mirra. B. M. (Nebularia ) fuscescens. C. M. (Strigatella) 
pel/isserpenris asrricta. D. Swainsonia newcombi. E. lmbricaria punctata . 

spire; outer lip with distant, elongate denticles; columella with five or six folds. Color: 
live-collected specimens brown, occasionally with small white dots scattered over the 
last whorl, interior of aperture deep brown, denticles white; beachworn shells yellow
brown to buff. 

M. coffea is an uncommon shallow-water species, found occasionally under rocks 
on reefs and to depths of 6 m. Pleistocene fossi ls are known from Oahu (Ostergaard, 
1928). 
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This species is widely distributed in the Indo-West Pacific. from Madagascar to 

the Ryukyu Islands. Mar~hall hlands, and Polynesia. 

Mitra (Mitra) i11co111p1a (Solander in Lightfoot, 1786). Fig. 102 F. Length. 66 

mm; diameter, 17 mm: aperture length. 29 mm. Shell: fusiform-elongate; solid; 

flat-sided: with prominent axial and spiral ridges: cream axially streaked wich brown. 

Spire: whorls flat-sided; suture distinct. Sculpture: prominent axial and spiral ridges 

giving the shell a decussate surface. Aperture: wide; shorter than spire; outer lip thick, 

crenulate: colurnella with four to !>ix folds. Color: cream with axial brown scrcaks. 

aperture yellow; periostracum opaque . dark brown. 

This miter is uncommon, occurring at depths from 16 to 148 m. 

M. incompta ranges from East Africa to the Philippines. It is rarely collected in 

the Central Pacific. 

Mitra (Mitra) maui Kay. new specie<;. Figs. 102 I. J. Length, 30 mm; diameter. 

10 mm; aperture length, 17 mm (holorype). Length range in five shells. 14 to 30 mm. 

Shell: fusiform-ovate; with flat spiral cords; cream axially blotched with red-brown. 

Spire: protoconch of chree and one-quarter glossy, con ical whorls; teleoconch of seven 

slightly convex whorls: suture prominent, impressed. shoulder barely angulate. 

Sculpture: flat spiral cords. about twenty on the last whorl. seven on the penultimate 

whorl: width of interspaces between spiral cords variable, the four apical grooves on 

the last whorl about equal in diameter to the cords, the abapical grooves very narrow: 

interspaces with fine axial threads. the threads prominent in the wider grooves. 

appearing almost punctate in the narrow interspaces. Aperture: moderately wide; 

longer than spire; outer lip thin. barely crenulate; col umella with four oblique folds. 

the abapical fold nearly obsole1e in all shells examined: siphonal canal recurved: 

siphonal notch distinct. Color: cream with axially oriented angular blotches of red

brown running from suture to base on the last whorl and restricted to just below the 

suture on the other whorls: in worn shells the axial blotche~ may be broken into 

discrete blocks. 
These miters are uncommon, dredged at depch:> of 200 m. 

Type localiry: off KewaJo, Oahu, from a depth of 200 rn. Holotype: B. P. Bishop 

Museum No. 9828. Pararypes (five): B. P. Bishop Museum. 

These shells are reminiscent of those of M. nubila hall't1iie11sis in shape but in 

sculpture are more nearly like those of M. (Nebu/aria) rubiginosa Reeve. 1844 from 

the western Pacific (figured by Cemohorsky. l 976a). The variable development of the 

width of the spiral grooves is like that figured for shells of the Miocene fossil (M. 

(M.) junghuhni K. Martin, 1880 (in Cemohorsky, 1976a) ) . Derivation of name: maui. 

Hawaiian demigod famou~ for his tricks. Named because of the tantalizing occurrence 

of fragments of this miter. 

Mitra (Mitra) mitra (Linnaeus. 1758). Figs. 100 C; 102 A. (Synonym: Mirra 

episcopalis Linnaeus. Garren. 1880.) Length. 74 mm: diameter. 29 mm: aperture 

length. 31 mm. Shell: fusiform-elongate. solid: smooth; white with spirals of large. 

angular red spots. Spire: projecting: suture impressed. Sculpture: occasional fine 

punctate spiral striae on an otherwise smooth shell. Aperture: equal to or less than the 

length of the spire: outer lip thick. with spiny crenulations on abapical half; columella 
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Figure 102.-Mitridae. A. Mitra mitra. length 74 mm. B. M . papa/is, length 97 mm. C. M. stict1ca. 
length 45 mm. D. M. 1111/Jila hawaiiensis, length 52 mm. E. M. 11stt1/a1a, length 41 inm. F. M. i11comp1a. 
length 65 mm. G. M. pele. length 40 mm. H. M. coffea. length 40 mm. I , J. M. 111a11i. lellglh 30 mm 
(holotype). 

with four or five folds. Color: white with irregular orange or red-orange blotches 
usually arranged in spiral rows; aperture creamy yellow. 

M . mitra is common at depths of from 13 to 130 m in sand. with most shells 
found between 20 and 30 m. Veligers are found in the plankton in March; they 
metamorphose when slightly more than three whorls are complete, at a length of 1000 
µm (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 
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This miter is found throughout the lndo-West Pacific, from East Africa to 
southern Japan, the Marshall l~land~. and Polynesia. In many Pacific localities M. 
mitra is found in shallow water by its lrack!> on exposed sand bar!I and in lagoon<,. 

Mitra (Mitra) 11ubila hawaiiensis Kay. new subspecies. Fig. 102 D. (Synonyms: 
Mitra lw11arckii Deshayes. Manl, 1923: M. nelmlma Swainson. Weaver. 1964c: M. 
11ubila !amard.ii Deshayes. 1832. Cemohorsky. 1976a.) Length. 46 mm: diameter. 16 
mm: apcnurc length. 23 mm (holotype). Length range of 23 shells. 20 to 56 mm . 
Shell: fusifonn-ovate; solid: smooth: cream ~plashed ~ ith brown. Spire. auenuate. 
teleoconch of about six slightly inflated whorls: suture impres~ed. Srnlp111rc: with fine 
spiral striae on an otherwise smooth surface. Aperture: moderately wide: about equal 
in length to the spire; outer lip finely crenulate; columella with four or five folds. 
Color: cream with a single spiral of rectangular brown spots at the suture on the last 
whorl and four spirals of smaller spots abapically; apical whorls with a single spiral of 
brown spots below the suture: apenure white . 

These miters are rare. Of the 23 shells for which I have records, two were 
collected alive at depths of 16 to 20 m (Weaver, 1964c; Com. 1973). one was dredged 
from a depth of 60 m (B. P. Bishop 'vluseum collection), one "'as recorded from 
Niihau, presumably from beach drift (Cemohorsky, 1976a), and 19 come from dredge 
spoils from Honolulu Harbor, Oahu. 

Type /ocaliry: Honolulu Harbor, Oahu, from dredge spoib. Holor\'pe: B. P. 
Bishop Museum No. 195739. Paratypes (12): B. P. Bishop Museum. 

Mitra lamarckii Deshayes, 1832, was described from a shell 70 mm in length but 
without figure or type locality. The type is not in the Ecole des Mines in Paris 
(Cemohorsky, I 976a). Reeve ( 1844) and Sowerby ( 1874) purportedly illustrated the 
species; neither provided locality data. Cemohorsky ( l 976a) declared Kewalo Harbor. 
Honolulu, Oahu. as the type locality. stating, " The species was first reponed by C. 
Mant (1923) from dredgings at KewaJo Harbor. Honolulu. Oahu and this correct 
locality indication is designated as the type locality of M. nubi/a lamarc/..ii . .. 

Application is now being made to the lnLemational Commission on Zoological 
Nomenclature to have M. lamarckii declared a 11ome11 dubiw11 for the following 
reasons: ( 1) it is extremely unlikely that Deshayes could have had this rare Hawaiian 
miter in his possession in 1832; (2) the dimensions cited by Deshayes arc inconsistent 
with those of recent Hawaiian shells; and (3) the description is sufficiently general that 
it could apply to any one of several cream-colored miters with brown spots. The shells 
illustrated by Reeve ( 1844) and Sowerby ( 1874) also appear to represent a miter 
different from the Hawaiian miter. 

Prior to 1832, when Deshayes described M. larmarckii. there had been only four 
voyages to Hawaii from which mollusks are recorded (see Historical Resume). All of 
the shells mentioned as from those voyages are found in the intenidal or in shallow 
water , or they are common in beach drift. The mitrid shells in question, however, with 
one exception, have been found either in dredge spoils or at depths of more than 16 
m. There are no records of dredging in Honolulu Harbor prior to 1832 which might 
have served as a source for the specimen. 

The discrepancy in length between the shell described by Deshayes and the 
recorded length of recently collected Hawaiian shells is too great to be dismissed. The 
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longest recorded Hawaiian shell representing this species is 56 mm (B. P. Bishop 

Museum collection) and mean length of 23 shells is 36.4 mm. Nor do the shells 

illustrated by Reeve (1844) and Sowerby (1874) appear to represent these Hawaiian 

miters . The length/width ratio of the Reeve shell is 2:3, that of the Sowerby shell is 

2:6 . The mean length/width ratio of the Hawaiian shells is 2:8. Neither the Reeve nor 

the Sowerby shell is now in the British Museum (Natural History) to confinn this 

hypothesis, although there are two specimens of the Hawaiian miter in the London 

collections. both from Honolulu Harbor dredge spoils. 

These Hawaiian miters are recognized as an endemic subspecies of M. nubila 

(Gmelin , 1791). M. nubila nubila range from the Red Sea to Tonga and the Phoenix 

Islands (Cemohorsky , 1976a) . The Hawaiian shells are distinguished by their weaker 

piral sculpture and the rectangular brown spots which constitute the color pattern 

(Cemohorsky, I 976a). 

Mitra (Mitra) papalis (Linnaeus, 1758). Fig. 102 B. Length, 97 mm; diameter, 

37 mm; aperture length. 48 mm. Shell: fusiform, solid; uture coronate; white with 

spirals of red spots. Spire: projecting , of six convex whorls plus the protoconch: suture 

coronate. Sculpture: fine punctate spiral grooves. Aperture: straight; about equal in 

length to spire; outer lip thick, crenulate; columella with five or six folds . Color: 

white, with spirals of bold red-brown blotches; aperture creamy yellow. 

These miters are fairly common at depths of from 6 to 50 m in sand or silt. When 

disturbed the animals secrete a purple dye (Cross, 1967d). 

M. papa/is occurs from East Africa to southern Japan, the Ryukyu I lands , 

Polynesia, and Clipperton Island. 

Mitra (Mitra) pele Cernohorsky, 1970a. Fig. 102 G. Length, 40 mm; diameter, 

14 mm; aperture length, 23 mm. Shell: fusiform; smooth; dark brown, aperture with a 

prominent white callus. Spire: tapering; teleoconch of four and a half almost flat-sided 

whorls; suture distinct but not deep. Sculpture: smooth with microscopic spiral 

grooves. Aperture: about equal in length to the spire. moderately narrow; labial lip 

thick , simple; columella with seven oblique folds; siphonal canal straight. Color: tan 

under a dark brown periostracum; callu white. 
Mitra pele was described from a specimen dredged from about 140 m off Pitcairn 

Island. Specimens have been dredged off leeward Oahu at depths of 100 m. 

Mitra (Mitra) stictica (Link, 1807) . Figs. 82 D; 102 C. (Synonym: Mitra pon

tificalis Lamarck, Garre!!. 1880.) Length. 45 mm; diameter, 17 mm; aperture length 

22 mm. Shell: fusiform-ovate, solid; suture sharply coronate; with punctate spiral 

striae; white blotched with orange-red. Spire: turreted, whorls flat-sided and angulate 

at the suture; suture channeled and coronate. Sculpture: punctate spiral striae on a 

smooth shell. Aperture: wide, flaring; about equal in length to the spire; outer lip 

thick, dentate; columella with four or five folds. Color: white with bold orange-red 

blotches arranged irregularly. The shells are often encrusted with algae and other 

calcareous deposits. 
These miters are occasionally found on fringing reefs and in tide pools, and are 

common at depths of 20 to 40 m in sandy pockets of subtidal coral communities. 
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M. sricrica is widely distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific. from East 
Africa to southern Japan, the Ryukyu Islands, Micronesia, and Polyne:.ia. 

Mitra (Mitra) 11st11/aw Reeve, 1844. Fig. 102 E. (Synonym; Mitra kwnehameha 
Pilsbry, 1921.) Length, 41 mm; diameter, 15 mm: aperture length. 24 mm. Shell: 
fusiform, solid: with fine spiral and axial striae; white to cream. blotched with brown. 
Spire: nine to eleven moderatel} convex whorls: suture impressed. Sculpture: fine 
spiral striae with axial striae in the inter-.pace~. Aperture: slightly ~honer than spire: 
outer lip thick: columella with five to ~even fold!>. Color: white lO cream. ornamented 
with dark brown blotches usually arranged in spiral rows but tending to coalesce in 
axial streaks. 

M. ustulata is rare in Hawaiian water~. known only from a few !>hells collected at 
depths of from 5 to 22 m. 

This miter is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific. from the Red Sea to 
Polynesia. 

Mitra (Nebularia) aurora aurora Dohm. 1861. Fig. 103 A. (Synonyms: Mitrn 
coronata aurora Dohm, Pilsbry. 1921: Mitra coronata Lamarck. Tinker. 1952.) 
Length. 27 mm; diameter, 11 mm; aperture length. 15 mm. Shell: fu~iform. solid: 
with punctate spiral grooves; red-brown !>plashed with white. Spire: projecting. attenu
ate; suture channeled and coronate. Sculpture: punctate spiral striae or spiral ridges. 
Aperture: moderately narrow: about equal in length to the spire; outer lip finely 
crenulate; columella with five or six fold~. Color: orange- to red-brown. with a narrow 
or wide, continuous or uneven white subsutural zone and irregular white blotches and 
spots distributed evenly over the last whorl; aperture and columellar plaits white. 

This species is uncommon. occurring at depths of from 13 to 80 m. 
Cernohorsky ( l 976a) distinguishes two subspecies. M. aurora aurora de!>cribed 

from the Hawaiian Islands. which also occurs in the Cook. Society. and Tuamotu 
islands. and M. aurora jloridula Sowerby, 1874. the shells of which have coarser 
sculpture and which occurs from the Red Sea 10 Japan and the Gilbert and Tonga 
islands. M. aurora is apparently closely related to M. coronata, and some ~hells 

elsewhere in their range can be arbitrarily assigned to either species. In the Hawaiian 
Islands M. aurora and M. coronata are consistently distinct. the shells of the former 
distinguished by their larger size (mean length 27 mm versus 17 mm for M. coronma) 
and blotched pattern of white splashes on a red-brown background. 

Mitra (Nebularia) al'enacea Reeve. 1845. Fig. 103 M. Length. 20 mm; diameter, 
8 mm. Shell: biconic, slender: with narrow spiral cords: orange-brown. Spire: tele
oconch of six to eight slightly inflated whorls: suture barely discernible. Sculpture: 
apical whorls slightly beaded; abapical whorls with narrow. angulate ~piral cords. three 
on the penultimate whorl, 15-20 on the last whorl: interstices of spirals which are 
finely axially striate. Aperture: narrow, equal in height to the spire; outer lip slightly 
thickened, crenulate at the margin: columella with three or four folds. Color: orange
brown, spiral cords paler with white spots, aperture flesh. 

These miters are rare, found at depths of more than 20 m. 
M. a1·e11£1cea occurs from Madagascar to Ceylon, the Philippines. Mar!.hall Is-

lands. and Samoa. 
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Figure 103.-Mirra (Nt>bularia ). A. M. (N.) aurora aurora. length 27 mm. B. M. (N. ) coronata. 
length 17 mm. C. M. (N.) lugubris. length 19 mm. D. M. (N.) f u/11esCt>ns, length 40 mm. E. M. (N.) 
rescacea,. length 20 mm. F. M. (N.) luctuosa. length 10 mm. G . M. (N.) ricaonica, length 20 mm. H. M. 

(N.) coarcrara. length 23 mm. l. M . (N.) ro11tracra. length 50 mm. J. M . (N.) ferruginea. length 37 mm. 
K. M . (N.) rubritincra. length 20 mm. L. M. (N.) cucumerina length 15 mm. M . M . (N .) avenacea, length 
20 mm. N . M. (N. ) fraga. length 40 mm. 0 . M . (N.) 111rgida , length 15 mm. P. M. (N.) earlei. length 13 

mm. 
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Mitra (Nebularia) coarcrata Reeve. l844. Fig. 103 H. Length. 23 mm; diameter. 
10 mm; aperture length, 14.5 mm. Shell: fusiform-ovate: solid; smooth: cream 
splashed with brown. Spire: releoconch of about five slightly convex whorls: suture 
distinct, !edged. Sculprure: fine, shallow. microscopic spiral striae and occasional axial 
hairlines. Aperture: wide; longer than spire: outer lip thick, concave medially: col
umella with five oblique folds. Color: cream splashed with large dark brown blotches. 

Shells are rare. found at depths of about 20 m. 
M. coarctata was described from the Tuamotu~ and is recorded from the Philip

pines. New Guinea. Guam. and the Solomon and Cook Islands. 

Mirra (Nebularia) comracra Swainson. 1820. Fig. 103 I. (Synonym: Mirra 
ustulara J. Cate. 1962b.) Length, 50 mm: diameter. 16 mm: aperture length. 24 mm. 
Shell: fusiform. solid; with fine spiral striae: cream with red-brown blotches. Spire: 
teleoconch of nine to eleven moderately convex whorls: suture impressed. Sculpture: 
fine spiral striae with axial striae in the interspaces. Aperture: moderately wide; equal 
in height to the spire: outer lip thick, smooth: columella with six folds. Color: white to 
cream. ornamented with dark brown blotches generally arranged in spiral rows but 
tending to coalesce into axial streaks: aperture yellow. 

These shells are rare in Hawaii. known only from a few shells collected at depths 
of from 5 to 20 m. 

M. conrracta is widely distributed in the Indo-West Pacific, ranging from East 
Africa to the Philippines and the Tuamotu Islands. 

Mitra (Nebularia) coronara Lamarck, 1811. Fig. 103 B. (Synonyms: Mitra 
lugubris honol11lue11sis Pilsbry, 1921; M. tiarella A. Adams. J. Cate. l 962a: M. 
crass11/a Dall MS, J. Cate. 1963.) Length, 17 mm; diameter, 6 mm; aperture length , 9 
mm. Shell: fusiform-ovate, solid; with punctate spiral striae; brown, sutural crenula
tions tipped with white. Spire: attenuate, sharp. of six or seven whorls; suture 
channeled and crenulate. Sculpture: with punctate spiral striae separating equally 
spaced, nat spiral cords; axial sculpture of obsolete striae. Aperrure: moderately 
narrow; about half the length of the spire; outer lip crenulate; columella with five or 
six folds. Color: brown, sutural crenulations tipped with white and with a narrow, 
white sutural band; columella and aperture white. Beachwom shells orange-brown. 

These miters are moderately common in shallow water and to depths of JOO m. 
M. coronata is widely distributed in the Indo-West Pacific. from East Africa lo 

southern Japan and the Ryukyu Islands and Polyne~ia. 
These shells are easily distinguished from those of M. aurora by their smaller size 

(mean length of M. aurora is 27 mm), brown background and white sutural crenula
tions. 

Mitra (Nebularia) cucwnerina Lamarck, I 81 J. Fig. 103 L. (Synonym: Mirra 
peregra Reeve, Garrett, 1880.) Length, 15 mm; diameter, 7 mm; aperture length. 9 
mm. Shell: biconic. attenuate at both ends; with elevated spiral cords; red-brown 
maculated with white. Spire: protoconch conical, of three smooth, white whorls; 
teleoconch attenuate at base; suture deep. Sculpture: elevated spiral cords with axial 

striae in the interspaces. Aperture: narrow, tapering; shorter than spire: outer lip 
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denticulate: columella with three or four folds. Color: red-brown or brown with small 
white maculations on the spiral cords; beachwom shells orange-brown. 

This is a common shallow-water species in tide pools and on reefs, and has been 
recorded to depths of 100 m. Veliger larvae are found in the plankton from March 
through September; they metamorphose when three and one-quarter whorls are com
plete, at a length of 1000 µ.m (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

M. cucumerina is widely distributed in the Indo-West Pacific, ranging from East 
Africa to the Philippines, Micronesia, and Polynesia. 

Mitra (Nebularia) earlei Cemohorsky, 1977b. Fig. 103 P. Length, 13 mm; 
diameter, 5 mm; aperture length, 7 mm. Shell: fusiform-elongate; with spiral cords 
crossed by axial ribs; white with three spiral bands of brown. Spire: protoconch of 
three and one-half smooth , conical whorls; teleoconch of four whorls, the last the 
largest: suture indistinct. Sculpture: strong, elevated spiral cords crossed by axial ribs 
which produce a clathrate effect especially on the last whorl. Aperture: narrow; 
slightly longer than spire; outer lip convex. crenulated by the spiral cords; columella 
with four or five oblique folds. Color: white tinted with lavender in live-collected 
specimens, with three spirals of orange-brown on the last whorl and some white spots 
on the spiral cords; protoconch brown; apical whorls violet. 

These miters are common at depths of 100 to 200 m. 
M. earlei was described from the Hawai ian Islands. Cemohorsky (1977) notes 

that although the sculpture is typical of that of Cancilla ( Domiporta) the radula is that 
of a typical mitrid. 

Mitra (Nebularia) ferruginea Lamarck, 1811. Fig. 103 J. Length, 37 mm; diame
ter, 15 mm; aperture length, 18 mm. Shell: fusiform, solid; with prominent spiral 
keels; white blotched with red-brown. Spire: teleoconch of 9 to 10 slightly convex 
whorls; suture moderately impressed. Sculpture: prominent, elevated spiral cords (16 
to 21 on the last whorl), usually flattened or slightly rounded at the sununits; 
interspaces moderately V-shaped and with fine axial threads which may be obsolete on 
the last two whorls. Aperture: equal in length to the spire; outer lip thick and 
prominently denticulate: columella with five oblique folds. Color: white or cream , 
with rusty brown blotches and streaks; interior of aperture golden brown. 

This mitrid is common at depths of from 10 to 100 m. 
M. ferruginea occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific from the Red Sea to the 

Ryukyu Islands , southern Japan, Micronesia, Polynesia, and Clipperton Island. 

Mirra (Ne/Ju/aria) /raga Quoy and Gaimard, 1833. Fig. 103 N. (Synonym: Mitra 
tornata Reeve, Cross, 1973.) Length , 40 mm; diameter, 15 mm; aperture length, 20 
mm. Shell: biconic, attenuate at both ends; with elevated spiral cords; red-brown with 
orange spots on the spiral cords. Spire: protoconch of two smooth white whorls; 
teleoconch attenuate at the base; suture weakly impressed. Sculpture: elevated, 
rounded spiral cords; interspaces V-shaped and with axial threads which may override 

the spiral cords. Aperture: equal in height to the spire; narrow ; outer lip thick and 
crenulated; columella with four or five oblique folds. Color: dark red to red-brown 
with small close-set orange spots on the spiral cords. 
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These miters are uncommon. dredged at depths of 60 to 100 m. 
M. Jraga was described from the Philippine Islands and occurs throughout the 

lndo-West Pacific from the Red Sea to the Philippines , southern Japan and the Ryukyu 
Islands . Micronesia, and Polynesia. Elsewhere in its range it is found at depths of 0 to 
30 m (Cemohorsky. I 976a). 

Mitra (Nebularia) full'escens Brodcrip, 1836. Fig. 103 D. (Synonyms: Mitra 
ostergaardi Pilsbry, 1921: M. pcirarhoclici Dall MS. J. Cate. 1963: M. golischi Dall 
MS. J. Cate. 1963.) Length. 43 mm: diameter. 15 mm: aperture length. 22 mm. Shell: 
fusiform. solid: outer lip slightly concave; red-brown to dark brown. aperture flesh. 
Spire: conic, somewhat flattened at the periphery, last whorl concave t0ward base; 
suture finely crenulate. Sculpture: widely spaced punctate spiral striae on a smooth 
shell and spiral cords toward base. Aperrure: constricted apically but effuse at base; 
about equal in length to spire; outer lip bluntly denticulate; columella with four or five 
folds. Color: dark chocolate brown , aperture flesh; worn shells orange or yellow. 

M. fuli•escens is uncommon, recorded from depths of about 50 m. 
This miter is dis tributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific. occurring in Mauritius, 

the Philippines. Palau, the New Hebrides, the Society Islands. and the Line Islands . 
The Hawaiian shells are longer and proportionately broader than those occurring 
elsewhere in the Pacific: mean length of Hawaiian shells is 31.4 mm and the length/ 
breadth ratio is 2.7; elsewhere in the Pacific mean length is 25.7 mm and the 
length/breadth ratio is 3.3. 

Mitra (Nebularia) luctuosa A. Adams, l 853a . Fig. 103 F. (Synonyms: Mitra 
alcida Dall MS , J . Cate, 1963; M. diamamina Dall MS, J . Cate , 1963.) Length, 11 
mm: diameter, 4 mm ; aperture length. 5 mm . Shell: fusiform-ovate , slender; with 
punctate spiral striae; dark brown. Spire: projecting; five or six rather flat whorls 
exclusive of the protoconch: suture impressed. Sculpwre: fine. punctate spiral striae 
which become cordlike on the base. Aperture: narrow; about equal in length to the 
spire; outer lip smooth with a few obsolete denticles basally; columella with three or 
four folds. Color: dark brown, occasionally with a faint subsutural band. 

M. lucruosa is not uncommonly collected under coral heads at depths of 3 m to 
IO m , and has been dredged as deep as 100 m. 

This species is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific , from East Africa to 
the Philippines . New Caledonia. Fiji , the Society Islands , and the Line Islands . 

Mitra (Nebularia) lugubris Swainson. 1821. Fig. 103 C. (Synonym: Mitra 
coronata Lamarck. J. Cate, l 962a.) Length. 19 mm: diameter. 8 mm; aperture length, 
12 mm. Shell: fusiform-ovate. solid; with spiral cords and punctate spiral striae; dark 
brown with a broad white sutural band. Spire: projecting, attenuate; whorls convex; 
suture channeled, coarsely crenulate. Sculpture: prominent spiral cords and axial striae. 
Aperture: moderately narrow; longer than spire; outer lip thick and crenulate; col
urnella with four or five folds. Color: dark brown with a broad white band at the 
suture; aperture blue-white; beachwom shells red-brown. 

This species is uncommon. found at depths from 3 to 100 m. 
M. tugu/Jris is found in the Pacific Basin from southern Japan and the Philippines 

to southeastern Australia and through Polynesia. 
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Mitra (Nebularia) rubritincra Reeve, 1844. Fig. 103 K. Length, 20 mm; diame
ter, 7 mm; aperture length, 10 mm. Shell: ovate or elongate-ovate; solid; with 
prominent spiral cords; white spirally banded with red. Spire: teleoconch of about 
eight flat-sided whorls; suture weakly impressed, !edged. Sculpture: three to five 
prominent spiral cords on each whorl, the interspaces concave and axially striate; 
broad. rather coarse axial ribs appearing on the abapical part of the penultimate whorl 
and persisting on the last whorl. Apenure: wide; equal in height to the spire; outer lip 
thick, with short denticles at the margin: columella with five folds. Color: white, with 
wige spiral bands of dark red, sometimes with two rows of spiral blotches on the last 
whorl. 

These miters are rare in Hawaii, found at depths of about 16 m. 
M. rubritincta was described from the Philippine Islands and ranges from 

Mauritius to the Philippines, Micronesia, and Polynesia. 

Mitra (Nebularia) testacea Broderip, 1836. Fig. 103 E. (Synonym: Mitra antoni 
Dohm, 1860.) Length, 20 mm; diameter. 8 mm; aperture length, 10 mm. Shell: 
elongate-ovate; solid ; with shallow spiral grooves; yellow brown. Spire: projecting; 
teleoconch of six or seven flat-sided whorls; suture distinct, !edged. Sculpture: narrow, 
sharply incised spiral gr"Ooves which may be punctate or striate, the grooves tending to 
become obsolete in the center of the last whorl. Apenure: narrow; equal in height or 
shorter than the spire; outer lip thick, constricted near the center; columella with four 
oblique folds. Color: dark yellow-brown or orange-brown; aperture and columella 
lighter brown. 

Shells are rare, found in beach drift. 
M. testacea is restricted in its distribution to Polynesia (the Gilbert, Society, 

Tuamotu. Gambier. and Pitcairn islands) apart from its occurrence in Hawaii (Cemo
horsky, 1976a). 

Mitra (Nebularia) ticaonica Reeve, 1844. Fig. !03 G. (Synonyms: M. subrostrata 
Sowerby. 1874; Mitra ticaonica vagans Pilsbry , 1921; M. pupiformis Dall MS, J. 
Cate, 1963.) Length , 21 mm; diameter, 9 mm; aperture length, 14 mm. Shell: 
obovate, solid; with impressed spiral striae; dark brown. Spire: last whorl obese; suture 
impressed. Sculpture: fine spiral striae which become prominent cords basally. Aper
ture: narrow; longer than spire; outer lip finely crenulate; columella with four or five 
folds. Color: dark chocolate-brown, rarely chestnut with darker axial streaks; col
umella folds white. 

These miters are common, found intertidally under rocks on fringing reefs, on 
solution benches, and to depths of l 0 m. Kosuge ( 1969) records post-Pleistocene 
fossils from Mokapu Peninsula, Oahu (as M. crassa). 

M. ticaonica occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific from East Africa to the 
Philippines and Polynesia (Gilbert, Tonga, and Society islands). 

Mitra (Nebularia) turgida Reeve, 1845. fig. 103 O. (Synonym; Mitra ericea 
Pease, l860a.) Length, 15 mm; diameter, 7 mrn; aperture length , 8 mm. Shell: 
fusifom1-ovate, attenuate at both ends; with coarse spiral cords; light brown. Spire: 
attenuate. concave, small in proportion to last whorl which is inflated; suture deep. 
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Sculpture: coarse spiral cords with interspaces of equal diameter which are finely 
axially slriate. Aperture: narrow: about equal in length to the spire: outer lip finely 
crenulate: base excavate: columella with three or four folds. Color: light brown to 
chc~tnut: apex white. 

This species is known only from beachwom shells collected in drift. 

M. turgida occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. from East Africa to the 
Philippines, Micronesia. and Polynesia. 

Mitra (Strigatella) acuminata Swainson, I 824. Fig. 104 I. Length, 30 mm; 
diameter, 11 mm; aperture length, 16.5 mm. Shell: broadly ful>iform, apex acuminate; 
solid: smooth: yellow-brown. aperture white. Spire: teleoconch of six whorls; suture 
distinct, incised. Sculprure: microscopic spiral striae which are more prominent on the 
apical whorls than on the last whorl. Aperture: narrowly ovate; longer than spire; outer 
lip smooth, thickened internally; columella with four oblique folds. Color: yellow
brown; aperture white. 

These miters are rare in Hawaii, recorded from Honolulu Harbor dredgings and 
live-collected only on the Kona Coast of Hawaii. Fossils are recorded from Mokapu 
Peninsula, Oahu (Kosuge. 1969). 

M. acumi11a1a is widespread throughout the lndo-West Pacific. from East Africa 
through the Philippines and Japan to Polynesia and Micronesia. 

Mitra (Strigate/la) assimilis Pease, 1868a. Figs. 100 A; 104 H. (Synonym: Mitra 
auriculoides Reeve, Garrett. 1880.) Length, 17 mm; diameter, 8 mm; aperture length. 
11 mm. Shell: obovate. solid; wich punctate spiral striae; red- to chocolate-brown 
spirally banded with white. Spire: protoconch conical, red-brown; teleoconch with last 
whorl obese: suture channeled. Sculpture: fine punctate spiral striae usually obsolete in 
the center of the last whorl but forming spiral cords at the bal>e. Aperture: moderately 
wide; longer than spire: outer lip finely crenulate and slightly flaring; columella with 
lour or five folds. Color: red- or chocolace-brown. encircled with a creamy-white or 
yellow spiral band below the suture; the spiral band on the last whorl with small, 
irregular white spots; aperture blue-white. Animal: exposed parts red-brown, foot, 
siphon, and tentacles margined with white; sole of foot white; proboscis as long as the 
shell. 

These miters are common in shallow water, found buried in sand in tide pools, 
shoreward on fringing reefs, and in the algal mat of solution benches. The egg 
capsules are vase-shaped, about 4 mm in length and contain about 200 ova (Oster
gaard, 1950, as M. auriculoides). Four-lobed veliger larvae are found in the plankton 
from March through May and in August and October; they metamorphose when three 
and three-fourths to four whorls are complete, at a length of 1040 µ.m (J. B. Taylor, 
1975). In the laboratory juveniles feed on small mollusks such as Styliferina and 
Rissoella (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

This species is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific. ranging from East 
Africa to the Philippines, Ryukyu Islands, and Polynesia. Cemohorsky (l976a) distin
guishes the shells from those of M. auriculoides Reeve. 1845, which has a similar 

distribution, by the denticulate outer lip, longer last whorl, and more slender form. 
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Mitra (Strigatella) fastigium (Reeve, 1845). Fig. 104 J. (Synonyms: Mitra fusces
cens Pease. 1860; Strigatella brunnea Pease, Garrett, 1880.) Length , 28 mm; diame
ter, l 8 mm; aperture length , 15 mm. Shell: obovate; solid; with fine spiral grooves; 
dark brown. Spire: protoconch of three conical, yellow-white whorls; apical whorls 
projecting but blunt , last whorl obese; suture impressed, either minutely crenulate or 
smooth. Scu/prure: fine spiral grooves on a smooth shell, the striae sometimes obsolete 
on central portion of last whorl and becoming spiral ridges basally. Aperture: outer lip 
thick, with a blunt dentic le and flaring basally; shorter than spire; columella w ith four 

or fi ve folds. Color: tan to dark brown, occasionally with a narrow light colored 
presutural band on the last whorl. 

Shells are rather uncommon , found under rocks shoreward of fringing reefs and 
occasionally in tide pools. 

This species is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific, from East Africa to 
southern Japan, Micronesia , and Polynesia. 

Mitra (Strigatella) litterata (Lamarck, 1811). Figs. 100 D; 104 G. (Synonym: 
?Mitra macu/osa Reeve, Garrett, 1880.) Length , 19 mm; diameter, LO mm; aperture 
length, 12 mm. Shell: obovate, solid; predominantly smooth; brown with spirals of 
irregular cream or yellow spots. Spire: last whorl obese; suture slightly channeled. 
Sculpture: microscopically spirally striate, the striae more pronounced near the base. 
Aperture: wide; longer than spire; outer lip with a prominent thickened nodule below 
the suture; effuse at base; columella with four or five oblique folds. Color: brown with 
spirals of irregular cream or yellow splashes which form a band of zigzags below the 
periphery of the last whorl; aperture white. 

These miters are among the most commonly occurring of the shallow water 
Hawaiian miters, found in holes and fissures on fringing reefs , under rocks on solution 
benches. and in tide pools . They are the second most abundant predatory gastropods 
on solution benches where they apparently prey exclusively on s ipuncvlids (Kohn , 
1970) . The miters extract the sipunculids from their burrows with the long proboscis 
and radula and convey the prey intact and alive to the stomach (Kohn , 1970). 
Four-lobed veligers are found in the plankton in October to January; they metamor
phose when four whorls are complete, at a length of about 990 µ.m (J. B. Taylor, 
1975). 

M. litterata is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific, from East Africa to 
the Philippines, Ryukyu Islands, Micronesia, and Polynesia. 

Mitra (Strigatella) pellisserpentis Reeve , 1844. Figs. 100 B; 104 F. (Synonyms: 
Mitra samuelis Dohrn , 1860; ?M. pallida Pease, 1860; M. asrricta Reeve , Sowerby, 
1874; M . reticulaw "Pease Ms", Garrett, 1880; M. brumalis Reeve, Sowerby , 1874; 
M. dealbata A. Adams, Tinker, 1952.) Length , 23 mm; diameter, 11 mm; aperture 
length, 14 mm. Shell: broadly fusiform: with spiral and axial striae; white to yellow. 
Spire: protoconch of at least two smooth , white whorls, the abapical larger than the 
apical whorl ; teleoconch of rather flat whorls except for last whorl which is convex; 

suture impressed. Sculpture: variable - usually with spiral and axial striae but some 
shells are prominently granulose, others almost smooth; apical whorls clathrate. Aper
ture: narrow , somewhat flaring at base ; longer than spire; outer lip crenulate; col-
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Figure 104.- '.\litridae. ,\fura (Dibaplws}. A. M. (D.J ede11111/a, leng1h 31 mm. B. ,\!. !D.J 11111/1ip

hcaw. lenglh 27 mm. M11rn (Srriga1ella>. C. D. Jf. (5.) salwia. length 6 mm E. A1. (S.J 0pha. length 10 

mm. F. M. (S.) pellisserp1•1110. 1~ng1h 23 mm. G. M. (S.J lirrerma. length 19 mm. H. M. (S.J cmim1fo, 

l~nglh 17 mm. 1. M. IS.) 11cr1111111ara. length 30 mm. J. M. (S.)jasrigi11111, length 28 mm. 

umella with four or five folds. Color: white to yellow. occasionally with dark brown 

s1riae; apenure white to light yellow; pcriostracum straw-colored. 

These miters are common in tide pools and under rocks on fringing reefs. They 

produce vase-shaped egg capsules that are attached to the substratum at one end and 

closed by a plug at the other. Each contains up to 200 eggs, which hatch as veliger 

larvae (Ostergaard. 1950). A female deposits 60-70 capsulei. in succession over a 

period of 17-20 hours (Fretter, 1970). 
An Hawaiian subspecies (M. pelliHerpe11tis astricta Reeve. 1844) is distinguished 

by Cemohorsky (I 976a). the Hawaiian shells differing from those of the widely 

dis1ributed lndo-West Pacific form by the presence in some shells of brown threads or 

bands. This color feature seems variable and the subspecies is not recognized here. 

Mitra (Srrigatella) saltata Pease. I 865b. Fig. 104 C. D. (Synonyms: Mitra alba 

Pease. Pilsbry. 1921: M. pellucida Dall MS. J. Cate. 1963.) Length. 6 mm; diameter. 

2 mm; aperture length. 4 mm. Shell: fusiform, slender; microscopically axially and 

spiraHy striate; white. Spire: protoconch of five conical, finely punctate white whorls 

oriented slightly at an angle to the spire; teleoconch of three slender, tapering. barely 
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convex whorls; suture linear. Sculpture: microscopic spiral and axial striae. Aperture: 
narrow; almost equal in length to spire; outer lip thickened centrally , flaring at base; 
columella with three or four folds. Color: white. 

Shells of M. sallata are common in beach drift and the animals apparently live in 
shallow water in tide pools and to depths of 5 m. Shells are rarely found at depths 
greater than 20 m. 

M. saltata is included in the synonymy of M. cypha Reeve, 1844, by Cemohorsky 
( l 976a). In the Hawaiian Islands the two species appear quite distinct. The shells of 
M. sa/cara are distinguished from those of M. rypha by their white color, smaller size 
(mean length is 6 mm versus 10 mm in M. typha), the teleoconch of three whorls 
(there are four whorls in M. typha), sculpture of spiraJ and axial striae (the shells of 
M. typha are predominantly smooth), and the thick central portion of the outer lip. 
Shells of M. salrata are not uncommonly found in the Society Islands , and the species 
appears to be restricted in its distribution to the Tuamotu and Society Islands in 
addition to its occurrence in Hawaii. 

Mitra (Strigmella) typha Reeve, 1845. Fig. 104 E. (Synonym: Mitra micans 
Reeve, Pilsbry, 1921.) Length, 10 mm; diameter, 3 mm; aperture length, 3 mm. Shell: 
fusiform, slender; smooth and shining; white spirally banded with brown. Spire: 
protoconch of five smooth, conical, white whorls of which one or more is inflated; 
teleoconch of four whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: whorls smooth with growth 
striae only. Aperture: about equal in length to the spire; outer lip smooth; columella 
with three or four folds. Color: glossy white banded with one or two spirals of brown, 
one below the suture, the other at the periphery of the last whorl. Some shells may be 
predominantly brown with only an obsolete pale band. Animal: white. 

Shells of M. typha are not uncommonly found at depths of from 20 to 100 m. 
Yeligers are found in the plankton in March ; they metamorphose when four and 
one-half to five whorls are complete, at a length of 1056 µ.m (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

M. typha is widely distributed throughout the Tndo-West Pacific, from the Red 
Sea to the Philippines, southern Japan, and Polynesia. 

Mitra (Dibaphus) edentula Swainson , 1823. Fig. 104 A. Length, 31 mm; diame
ter, 11 mm; aperture length, 21 mm. Shell: cylindrical; solid; finely spirally striate; 
white blotched with brown. Spire: teleoconch of five or six rather flat whorls; suture 
weakly impressed. Sculpture: finely spirally striate. Aperture: very narrow; longer than 
spire; outer lip thick, inflected centrally and flaring basally; columella with 6 to 11 
weakly developed, oblique folds . Color: yellow-white with axially oriented ~ brown 
blotches. 

This miter is rarely found in the windward islands, but appears to be more 
common at Midway. 

M. edentula occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific, from Mauritius to the 
Philippines , southern Japan, Polynesia, and Clipperton Island. 

Mitra (Dibaphus) multiplicata Pease , 1865b. Fig. 104 B. (Synonym: Mitra 
paucilineata "Dall," Tinker, 1952.) Length , 27 mm; diameter, 9 mm; aperture length, 
18 mm. Shell: cylindrical; microscopically spirally striate; glossy, cream. Spire: pro-
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toconch and teleoconch conical; whorls flatly convex; suture weakly impressed. 

Sculpture: microscopically finely spirally striate. Aperture: very narrow; longer than 

spire; outer lip thick, inflected centrally and flaring basally. sometimes finely crenu

late: columella with six to 11 small, oblique folds. Color: glossy, cream to straw. 

This is a rare species in Hawaiian wateri., known only from two or three shells 

found on subtidal coral reefs on Hawaii and in beach drift on Midway. 

M. multiplicata occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific, from Mauritius to the 

Philippines, southern Japan and Polynesia. 

Subfamily Cylindromitrinae 

These miters are sand-dwellers and are found in shallow water eli.ewhere in their 

range, but none is common in Hawaii. The shell is fusiform-elongate to cylindrical

ovate. with spiral scriac. and the aperture is narrow. longer than the spire. There is a 

!.ingle genus in the subfamily. 

Pterygia crenulara (Gmelin, 1791). Fig. 105 D. Length, 21 mm; diameter, 8 mm; 

aperture length. 18 mm. Shell: cylindrical. solid; with evenly spaced spiral cords and 

axial grooves; white clouded with brown. Spire: short. projecting: suture channeled. 

Sculpture: equally spaced spiral grooves which separate flat spiral cords and are 

intersected by axial grooves. Aperture: narrow; much longer than spire; outer lip thick 

and crenulate; columclla with seven to nine folds. Color: white or creamy white, 

irregularly clouded with red-brown. 

This mitrid is uncommon, occasionally recorded from tide pools on Kauai and 

Hawaii and occurring at depths of from 8 to 26 m off Oahu and Maui. 

This species is widely discributed in the lndo-West Pacific. ranging from the Red 

Sea to Okinawa , Micronesia, and Polynesia. 

Pterygia fenesrrata (Lamarck, 1811). Fig. 105 E. Length, 20 mm; diameter, 11 

mm; aperture length , 17 .5 mm. Shell: cylindrical-ovate, solid: with flat spiral cords 

cancellated by axial striae: gray-white. Spire: teleoconch of about four whorls, the last 

the largest; spire small and attenuate. Sculpture: close-set, flat, spiral cords cancellated 

by axial striae. Aperture: narrow, almost equal in length to the spire: outer lip thin but 

finely denticulate: columella with about nine folds; parietal callus raised. Color: 

gray-white. 

Shells arc known only from subfossil specimens dredged on fringing reefs on 

Molokai. 

P. fenesrrata is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific . The shells are 

distinguished from those of P. p11dica by their cylindrical shape, flat spiral cords, and 

fewer columellar plaits, and from those of P. crenulata by their ovate shape and lack 

of punctations. 

Pterygia pudica (Pease, 1860). Fig. I 05 F. (Synonyms: Mitra nuxavellana 

Dohrn, 1860; M. subrostrata Sowerby, 1874; ?M. tabanula Lamarck, Pilsbry, 1921.) 
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Figure 105.-A. lmbricaria comNu/a. length 16 mm. B. / . o/ivaeformis. length 13 mm. C. I. 
puncrara. length 15 mm. D. Pterygia cre11u/ata, length 25 mm. E. P. fene.l'/rata, length 20 mm. F. P. 
pudica. length 15 mm. G. Cancilla granatina . length 20 mm. H. Neocancilla clathrus. length 2 l mm. I. N. 
papilio langj'ordiww, length 30 mm. J. Cancilla camicolor. length 13 mm. K. Neocancil/a waikikiensis. 
length 12.5 mm. L. Scabricola nell'COmbii. length 24 mm. M. Subcancilla flammea, length 10 mm. N. S. 

fovea/aw. length 20 mm. 

Length, 15 mm; diameter, 7 mm; aperture length, 10 mm. Shell: fusiform-ovate, 
inflated: with broad spiral cords; white variegated with brown. Spire: attenuate, short: 
suture linear. Sculpture: prominent. broad spiral cords separated by narrow , finely 

axially striate interspaces. Aperture: longer than spire; outer lip thick and crenulate; 
columella with four or five folds. Color: white to gray-white irregularly variegated or 
banded with brown. 
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These miters are uncommon. occurring at depths of 16 to 80 m. Bcachwom shells 

are occasionally found along the shores of northern beaches. 

P . pudica is found in the Pacific Ocean. from New Caledonia to Polynesia. 

Subfamily lmbricariinae 

Members of this subfamily have shells "'hich are elongate-o' ate 10 conical. 
spirally striate. and the aperture is smooth within. These miters arc sand-dwellers. In 
Hawaiian waters all species in the group are found subtidally. at depths of 3 to 200 m. 

The five genera may be keyed as follows: 

I. Shell fusiform-elongate 
Shell conic to oliviform 

..... ..... . ............ ....... ................. 2 
lmbricaria 

2. ( I) Shell with spiral cords and axial striae 
or distinctly beaded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

Shell predominantly smooth .................... Scabricola (Sll"ai11so11ia) 

3. (2) With spiral cords and axial striae ................................... 4 

Sculpture decussate or beaded ............ ...... .......... Neocancilla 

4. (3) Elevated spiral cords and prominent axial 
threads in the interspaces .......... .. ............ . ..... Subca11cilla 

With depressed spiral cords . .................. ... .. . ... ..... Ca11cilla 

lmbricaria co1101·ula (Quoy and Gaimard , 1833). Fig. 105 A. Length, 16 mm; 

diameter. 8 mm: aperture length, 12 mm. Shell: obconic , broad at the shoulder; with 
fine. punctate spiral striae: cream tipped with dark purple. Spire: short. apex almost 
mamillatc: last whorl prominently rounded at the shoulder: suture indistinct. Sculpture: 

fine, punctate spiral striae. Aperture: longer than the spire; outer lip straight and 
smooth; columella with five to six folds; parietal wall with a white callus which may 

spread onto the last whorl. Color: cream. siphonal canal dark purple . 

These miters are found in sand at depths of from 3 to 60 m, often with /. 

olivaeformis. 
I . conovu/a has a restricted Indo-West Pacific distribution, from the Cocos

Keeling Islands to Polynesia. 

lmbricaria olivaeformis (Swainson, 1821). Figs. 100 G; 105 B. (Synonym: Mitra 
olivel/aeformis Pilsbry, 1921.) Length, 13 mm: diameter, 6 mm; aperture length, 10 
mm . Shell: obovate, slender; smooth or finely punctate; cream or yellow. apex and 

base dark purple. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half conical, dark purple whorls 

which project above the teleoconch; suture moderately impressed. Sculpture: variable 
- smooth or with fine punctate spiral striae; apical whorls clathratc. Aperture: outer 
lip thick and smooth; longer than spire; columella with about 8 folds. Color: creamy 

white or yellow. apex and base dark violet or purple, aperture yellow. 
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These miters are sand-dwellers, found at depths of 10 to 80 m off Oahu. Veligers 
occur in the plankton from May through August; they metamorphose when three to 
four whorls are complete, at a length of 1040 µ.m (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 

This species occurs throughout the Indo-We 1 Pacific, from Mauritius to 
Polynesia. 

lmbricaria punctata (Swainson, 1821). Fig. 105 C. Length, 15 mm; diameter, 7 
mm; aperture length, 12 mm. Shell: obconic, broadly shouldered; with punctate spiral 
striae; cream. Spire: acutely tapered, short; last whorl broad at the shoulder; suture 
indistinct. Sculpture: ftne punctate spiral striae on an otherwise smooth shell. Aper
ture: straight; much longer than spire; outer lip smooth; columella with six or seven 
folds. Color: creamy white to light yellow. 

These miters are sand-dwellers, found al depths of 10 to 160 m off Oahu and at 
lesser depths off Maui and Hawaii. 

I. punctata occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific from Mauritius to Polynesia. 

Cancilla (Domiporta) sp. cf. carnicolor (Reeve, 1844). Fig. 105 J. Length, 11 
mm; diameter, 3.5 mm; aperture length. 5 mm. Shell: fusiform, slender; with sharp 
spiral threads bisected by axial striae; white, spiral threads brown. apex pink. Spire: 
protoconch of four inflated, conical, pink whorls; teleoconch of five slightly inflated 
whorls; suture distinct. !edged. Sculpture: sharp, elevated spiral threads, ten on the last 
whorl, four on the penultimate whorl, separated by wide. shallow interspaces; spiral 
threads and interspaces overrun by axial striae which cut the threads into obsolete 
granule!> and the interspaces into faintly cancellate rectangles. Aperture: narrow: 
slightly shorter than the spire; outer lip barely crenulate; columella with three oblique 
folds. Color: white, spiral threads brown, apex and tip of siphonal canal pink. 

These delicate, small miters are rare. dredged from depths of 200 m. 
C. carnicolor was described from the Philippine!>. The Hawaiian shells are only 

tentatively referred to the species: they are smaller than the types (which are about 30 
mm in length), the sculpture is neater and more regular than it is in the types although 
it is similar to the sculpture on the early whorls of the types, and the pink protoconch 
and brown outlines on the spiral threads are distinctive. 

Cancilla (Domiporta) granatina (Lamarck, 1811). Figs. 100 E; 105 G. 
(Synonyms: Mitra langfordi Pilsbry, 1921; M. missa Dall MS, J. Cate, 1962a; M. 
peasei J. Cate, 1962a, non Dohrn, 1861.) Length, 20 mm; diameter, 6 mm; aperture 
length, 11 mm. Shell: fusiform, inflated; with spiral cords and threads; white, spiral 
cords brown. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half conical, glassy pink whorls; 
teleoconch of seven convex whorls, whorls angulate at the suture which is impressed. 
Sculpture: elevated spiral cords; interstices with one or two intermediate spiral threads 
and axial growth striae. Aperture: wide: only slightly longer than the spire; outer lip 
crimped at the edge; columella with four or five folds. Color: creamy white, spiral 
cords brown; occasionally with two or three dark brown spiral cords giving the 
impression of two darker transverse bands on the last whorl; aperture white. 

These miters live in sand at depths of from 12 to 500 m. Veligers are found in 
the plankton in March; they metamorphose when four and one-half to five whorls are 
complete, at a length of 1420 µ.m (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 
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This species is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific, from the Red Sea to 

the Philippines. southern Japan. the Ryukyu Islands. and Polynesia. 

Neoca11cilla clwhrus (Gmelin, 1791). Fig. 105 H. (Synonyms: Mitra emersoni 

Pilsbry, 1921.) Length. 21 mm: diameter. 7 mm: aperture length, 12 mm. Shell: 

fusifonn: with flat spiral cords and deep axial grooves: white. blotched and banded 

with brown. Spire: protoconch of 5 microscopically punctate pink whorls, slightly 

eccentric to the spire axis; spire produced, of convex whorls with the suture impressed. 

Sc11lpr11r(J: barely elevated. somewhat flattened spiral cords which are steplikc in 

profile and one or rwo smaller. intennediate spiral threads: deep axial grooves crossing 

the spiral sculpture fonmng irregular squares. Aperrure: narrow: longer than the spire: 

outer lip crimped: columella with four folds. Color: white, apical whorls with a spiral 

row of brown blotches next to suture: last whorl with a broad brown peripheral band 

which is undulate and a narrower band toward the base. 

These miters occur at depths of from 2 to 50 m. 

N. clathrus is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific. ranging from Aden and 

the Persian Gulf to southern Japan. Okinawa. and Polynesia. 

Neocancilla papilio langfordiana J. Cate, 1962c. Fig. 105 l. (Synonym: Mitra 

sphaerulata Martyn, Garrett, 1880.) Length, 30 mm: diameter. 10 mm: aperture 

length. 14 mm. Shell: fusifonn. solid: with beaded !>piral cords: creamy white mottled 

with red-brown. Spire: protoconch of two and one-half smooth, pink whorls; whorls of 

teleoconch convex, separated by an impressed suture. Sculpture: regularly spaced 

beaded spiral cords with finely striate interspaces. the beaded effect created by the 

intersection of the spiral cords and axial striae. Aperture: straight. narrow; shoner than 

spire; outer hp crenulated by the external sculpture: columella with four or five fold!.. 

Color: creamy white, irregularly mottled with red-brown. nodules alternately white and 

brown. 
These miters are found at deplhl> of from I 0 m to 120 m. 
N. papilio is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific. from Mauritius and the 

Gulf of Aden to the Philippines, Okinawa. Micronesia. and Polynesia. The Hawaiian 

subspecies is distinguished by its smaller size, less brilliant coloration, white aperture. 

and weaker sculpture. 

Neocancilla waikikiensis Pilsbry, 1921. Figs. 100 F; 105 K. (Synonym: Mitra col

pophila Dall MS, Cate, 1963. ) Length, 12.5 mm; diameter, 4.8 mm; aperture length. 

6.7 mm (type dimensions) . Shell: fusiform; with nodulose spiral cords; pale brown 

with darker spirals and white nodules . Spire: protoconch of four and one-half straight, 

conical, glassy white whorls; last whorl moderately convex; suture inconspicuous. 

Sculpture: prominent spiral cords intersected by axial ribs forming spiral rows of 

nodules where cords and ribs intersect: in larger shells there may be smaller inter

mediate spiral cords. Aperture: narrow; equal in length or less than half the length of 

spire; outer lip finely crenulate; columella with three to five folds. Color: rather 

variable - light fawn. pale brown or rusty brown with darker spiral bands and white 

nodules. 

These miters are very common at depths of from 20 to 200 m. Veligers are found 
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in the plankton in February: metamorphosis occurs when five to five and one-quarter 
whorls are complete, at a length of 1500 to 1550 µ.m (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 

N. waikikiensis is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

Scabrico/a (Swai11so11ia ) 11ell'co111bii (Pease. 1869b). Figs. 100 H; 105 L. Length. 
24 mm; diameter. 8 mm; aperture length , 13 mm. Shell: obovate, solid: last whorl 
predominantly smooth; white spirally banded with brown. Spire: slender and project
ing: protoconch of three and one-half cream whorls slightly eccentric to the axis of the 
spire; teleoconch of four or five barely convex whorls separated by a linear suture. 
Sc1llp1ure: apical whorls with punctate spiral grooves crossing smooth axial ribs; the 
ame sculpture is present near the suture of the last whorl but the remainder of the 

shell is smooth except for a few spiral striae. Aperiure: about half the length of the 
shell or slightly longer: outer lip smooth: columella with five folds. Color: white with 
a broad brown spiral band on the last whorl. 

S. newcombii is common at depths of from 8 to 100 m. Four-lobed veliger larvae 
are found in the plankton from May through August; they metamorphose when three 
whorls are complete. at a length of 900 µm (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

This species appears to be endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. It resembles S. 
bicolor (Swainson , 1824) from Mauritius and East Africa, but neither species is found 
in the intervening region. 

Subcancil/ci flammea (Quoy and Gaimard, 1833). Fig. 105 M. Length, 10 mm; 
diameter. 3 mm: aperture length. 5 mm. Shell: fusiform. slender: with elevated spiral 
cords between which are fine axial ribs intersected by spiral threads: white. spiral 
cords usually brown and spirally banded with brown . Spire: protoconch of four and 
one-half smooth. conical whorls; spire attenuate; last whorl inflated; suture impressed. 
Sculpture: prominent, elevated spiral cords, the interspaces of greater diameter and 
with fine axial rihs intersected by two or three spiral threads producing a somewhat 
beaded effect. Aperture: narrow. about equal in length to the spire; outer lip crenulate: 
columella with four or five folds. Color: white. spiral cords often brown. and on the 
last whorl with axial brown blotches below the suture and in a spiral about the 
periphery. 

These miters are common. dredged with S. fol'eo/ata at depths of from 40 to 
200 m. 

S. jlammea was described from the Philippine Islands and ranges through the 
Indo-West Pacific from Mauritius to Fiji. The shells are distinguished from those of S. 
1•errucosa foveolata by their smaller size and finer sculpture. 

Subcancilla foveolata (Dunker, 1858). Fig. 105 N. (Synonym: Mirra foveolata 
"Hanley" (pars), Sowerby , 1874 (Pl. 359, Fig. 370 only); Subcancilla verrucosa 

foveolara Dunker. Cemohorsky, I 977b.) Length. 20 mm; diameter, 7 mm; aperture 
length, 12 mm . Shell: fusiform. slender; with elevated spiral cords between which are 
straight axial riblets; white variously splashed with red-brown. Spire: protoconch of 
four smooth, conical whorls; spire attenuate, last whorl inflated; suture impressed. 
Sculpture: prominent , elevated spiral cords, the interspaces of greater diameter and 
with straight axial riblets; an additional small, somewhat nodulose spiral thread some
times crosses the riblets and coarse axial folds occasionally roughen the shell. Aper· 
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ture: narrow: longer than spire; outer lip crenulate: columella with four or five folds . 

Color: white, ornamented with an interrupted red-brown band on the periphery of the 

last whorl, spots of the same color at the suture, and dark red-brown dashes on spiral 

cords: some specimens with obsolete flamelike axial zones. 

These miters are common at depths of from 40 to 200 m. Yeligers are found in 

the plankton in January: they metamorphose when four whorls arc complete, at a 

length of 1010 µm (J . B. Taylor , 1975). 
Cemohorsky ( 1977) recognizes these Hawaiian miters as an endemic subspecies 

of S. 1wr11cosa (Reeve. 1845). basing his interpretation on shell characters. The 

radula. however, i~ quite different from that of specimens of S. \ 'errucosa (figured by 

Cemohorsky, 1970b), and more nearly like that of S. inrerlirata (Reeve, 1845) 

(figured by Cernohorsky, 1970b). Because of the distinctive radular pattern. S. 
foveolata is here recognized as a full species, endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

Dunker described the species from an unknown locality; Sowerby ( 1874) attributed it 

to Hawaii. 

ADDITIO'IAI R ECORDS 

A recently described species, Neoca11cilla kayae Cemohorsky . l 978a. is apparent

ly endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. found at depths of 120 to 200 m. The shells are 

about 9 mm long, 3.5 mm in diameter. elongate-ovate. with deeply incised suture and 

regular rows of round, close-set nodules, and white, ornamented with red-brown 

blotches. 
One species was erroneously described from the Hawaiian Islands. Mitra plebeia 

Dohm , 1860, a synonym of M . latruncularia Reeve , 1844 (Cemohorsky. 1970b). M. 

sectilis Pease, 1868a, is too briefly described to permit positive identification. Other 

species questionably referred to Hawaii but for which there are no authentic records of 

occurrence include Mitra (S1rigatel/a) a11cil/ides Broderip (J. Cate. 1963); M. (S.) 

pa11percu/a (Sowerby, 1875) (Cemohorsky. 1976a from the Honolulu dredge harbor 

spoils); M. cardi11alis Gmelin , (Garrett. 1880). and Zierliana anthracina (Reeve) 

(Garrett. 1880). 

Family Costellariidae 

The distinguishing feature of the shells of the costellarids is the !irate apenure: the 

outer lip is sculptured by a series of fine cords which extend from the outer lip into the 

apenure. The shells are predominantly axially sculptured . although in some species 

(for example, Vexillum ca11cel/arioides and Thala) the shell is distinctly nodulose or 

granular. Two genera are recognized here: Tha/a, distinguished by its fusiform. beaded 

shells; and Vexillum with two subgenera. Costell aria and Pusia. The shells of costel

larids are so variable in shape and sculpture. however. that subgeneric placement is 

often difficult, and species assigned to one or the other of the subgenera may be 

transferred when information on radula or habits of the animal is available. 

Like the mitrids, the costellarids are carnivorous. The pleurembolic proboscis is 

extremely long and flexible, and may be extended at least the length of the indivi
dual's shell. The anat0my and mode of feeding of Thal a floridana. a small shallow-

water form from the Gulf of Mexico and parts of the Caribbean, have been described 
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Figure 106.- A. Prcmctamorphic protoconch, Vexi/111111 (Costellaria) beliwn . B. Premetamorphic pro
!Oconch. Vexilfum (Pusia) laurum. C. Premetamorphic protoconch V. (P.) 111s11m. 0 . Premctamorphic 
pro1oconch V. (C .) i11terstria1w11. 

(Maes and Raeihle, 1975). These mollusks feed on small gastropods which are killed 
by a venom probably secreted by the accessory salivary glands (there is no venom 
gland homologous to that in Conus); after the prey is paralyzed , the mollusk feeds by 
sucking up tissues through the proboscis. 

The egg capsules are hemispherical (Ponder, l 972b; Maes and Raeihle, J 975) . In 
Thala floridana the young snails crawl out of their capsules about 23 days after 
oviposition , and the life span of this 6 .5 nun long snail is at least six years (Maes and 
Raeihle, 1975). 

Costellarids , like the mitrids , are both rock- and sand-dwellers. There are in 
Hawaii, however, relatively fewer shallow-water costellarids than mitrids: excluding 
the six costellarid species known only from subfossil or beachwom shells, 25 or 66 
percent of the costellarids are common in the intertidal and to depths of 20 m, and 13 
or 34 percent are found at depths greater than about 50 m. (ln the Mitridae 33 or 78 
percent are found in shallow water and 10 or 24 percent at depths of more than 50 m.) 

I record 44 species in the family Costellariidae in Hawaii, three in the genus 
Thala and 21 and 20 respectively in the subgenera Cosrellaria and Pusia. In contrast 
to the family Mitridae which has a predominantly Tndo-West Pacific distribution, the 
members of the Costellariidae show a strong tendency to be restricted in their occur
rence to the Pacific Basin: 29 or 66 percent of the costellarids are reported only from 
the Pacific Basin (including Hawaii). Endemism or presumed endemism is about the 
same as in the Mitridae , with 6 or 14 percent of the costellarids reported only from 

Hawaii. 

In the following descriptions all ranges apart from the Hawaiian records are from 
Cemohorsky (1965; 1970b). 
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Figure 107.-Costelloriidae and Volutomitridae. A. Vexi/111111 (Co:iiellaria) ca.11w11. length 5 mm. B. 

V. (C.J 1111err11p111m. length 10 mm. C . V (C .J leuco:o11ia1 . length 15 mm. D. V. <C.J micro. length 6.5 

mm E. V (C.J foruplicatum. length 12 mm. F. G. Thala milium. length 6 mm H. T. wdilla . length 7 

mm. I. T. exilis. length 6.5 mm. J. Vo/111om11ra pa1/o/oa11a. length 30 mm. 

Thala exilis (Reeve, 1845). Fig. 107 I. Length . 6 .5 mm; diameter, 1.7 mm. 

Shell: fusiform-cylindrical. slender; beaded with fine axial and spiral threads; light 

pink splashed with brown. Spire: teleoconch of four or five straight-sided whorls; 

suture barely impressed. Sculpture: evenly spaced axial and spiral threads, forming 

minute , regularly arranged beads at their junctions. Aperture: narrow, slightly con

stricted centrally; outer lip finely denticulatc; columella with three folds. Color: 

beachwom shells light pink splashed with brown. the darker color in a prominent 

spiral band on the last whorl. 
Beachwom shells are rare in beach drift on north shore beaches on Oahu. 

T. exilis was described from the Philippine Islands, and the species appears to 

occur through the lndo-West Pacific from Ceylon (as T. ceylo11011ica Preston, 1904) to 

the " China Seas" (as T. jaculanda (Gould. 1S60) ). 
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Thala milium (Reeve. 1845). Fig. 107 F, G. Lenglh, 6 mm: diameter. 2 mm; 
apenure length, 3 mm. Shell: fusifonn-cylindrical; slender; with axial and spiral 
threads fonning beads at their junctions; purple. Spire: teleoconch of four or five 
ralher straight-sided whorls; suture linear. Sculpfllre: numerous, fine axial ribs overrid
den by spiral threads, fonning beads at the junctions; base with beaded cords. 
Aperture: narrow. slightly constricted centrally; outer lip denticulate; columella with 
four folds. Color: deep purple in live-collected shells, lavender in worn shells. 

These shells are rare, found at depths of about 20 m in rubble. 
T. milium was described from the Philippine Islands. 

Thala rodil/a (Mighels , 1845). Fig. 107 H . Length, 7 mm; diameter, 2.5 mm; 
aperture length, 4 mm. Shell: fusifonn-cylindrical: slender; with axial and spiral 
threads forming prominent beads at the junctions; white. Spire: protoconch of four 
smooth, white, conical whorls; teleoconch of about seven straight-sided whorls; suture 
linear. Sculpture: numerous, fine axial ribs overridden by spiral grooves and threads 
producing a beaded effect. Aperture: narrow, slightly constricted centrally: outer lip 
denticulate; columella with four folds. Color: white, occasionally cream wilh minute 
brown spots. 

Shells are common in shallow water under rocks in tide pools. on fringing reefs, 
and in beach drift. 

T. todilla was described from the Hawaiian Islands and also occurs in the Ryukyu 
Islands (as T. secalina (Gould, 1860) ). 

Vexiflum (Costellaria) adamsianum Cernohorsky, 1978a. Fig. 108 A, B. 
(Synonym: Mitra agria Dall MS. J . Cate, 1963, as a synonym of Vexillwn xenium 
Pilsbry , 1921.) Length , 13.7 mm; diameter, 4.7 mm; aperture length, 5 mm (holotype 
dimensions). Shell: elongate-ovate: with keeled axial ribs and low spiral cords: white 
blotched with dark red-brown. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half conical, white 
whorls; teleoconch of five to seven slightly convex whorls, angulate at the sut1:.1re. 
Sculpture: keeled, usually straight axial ribs, 13 to 17 on the penultimate whorl, and 
distinct, low spiral cords crossing the axial ribs and notching the summit. Aperture: 
sljghtly longer or shorter than spire: !irate within; columella with four or five oblique 
folds. Color: white, densely blotched with rectangular or quadrate blotches of dark 
brown or red brown , the blotches in two spiral bands on the last whorl and a single 
spiraJ on the apical whorls; aperture tinted rose or violet. 

Shells are found at depths of about 150 m in Pinna beds and in sand and rubble. 
V. adamsianum was described from the Hawaiian Islands but shells have also 

been fou nd in Tahiti at depths of 10 to 12 m (Cernohorsky, 1978a). 

Vexillum (Costel/aria) helium (Pease, 1860). Figs. 106 A; 108 M. Length, 25 
mm; diameter, 7 mm; aperture length, 11 mm. Shell: fusiform , slender; with barely 
beaded axial ribs and flat spiral threads; cream with rectangular red-brown spots. 
Spire: protoconch of one and one-half smooth, white whorls; teleoconch of eight or 
nine barely convex whorls; suture shallow . Sculpture: axial ribs straight , barely keeled, 
the interspaces of greater diameter than the ribs , shallow and often with a smaller 
intercalary axial thread; spiral threads flat, lightly indenting the axial ribs and produc-
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ing a slightly beaded effect. Aperture: narrow, outer lip barely effuse: I irate within; 
columella with four or five folds. Color: cream spirally banded with two rows of 
red-brown spoLc; on the lase whorl. one below the suture. the other below the periphery 
and a single row of spots on the apical whorls: worn shells often white and barely 
flecked with brown 

These costellarids are common at depths of 5 to 100 m. Four-lobed vcliger larvae 
arc found in the plankton in August; they metamorphose when rwo and three-quarters 
whorls are complete. at a length of 800 µ.m (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

V. helium was described from the Hawaiian Islands and also occurs in Samoa and 
the Tuamotus . The shells are distinguished from those of V. 111acrospin1111 by the 
straight. keeled axial ribs and wide. shallow interspaces between the ribs. 

Vexillum (Cojtellaria) casrum (H. Adams, 1872). Fig. 107 A. Length, 5 mm: 
diameter, 2 mm. Shell: fusiform, with bold, keel-like axial ribs and spiral striae; 
white. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half conical. convex whorls; telcoconch of 
four inflated whorls: suture distinct. deep and incised. Sculpture: bold. keel-like axial 
nbs, about 14 on the last whorl, separated by their own diameter. the inter~paces 
finely spirally striate. Aperrure: broadly open; !irate within: outer lip thin: columella 
with three plaits. Color: glistening white. 

These costellarids are common at depths of from IO to I 00 m. 
V. castum was described from the Red Sea. 

Vexil/um (Costellaria) colli11so11i (A. Adams. l 853a). Fig . 108 N. (Synonyms: 
Mirra polycymata Dall MS , J. Cate. 1963: M. iota Dall MS. J. Cate. 1963.) Length, 
14 mm; diameter, 6 mm; aperture length. 6 mm. Shell: fusiform. slender; wi1h narrow 
axial ribs crossed by spiral threads; brown spirally banded with white. Spire: pro
toconch of one and one-half or two smooth whorls; teleoconch of six or seven slightly 
convex whorls separated by a distinct suture . Sculpture: slender. slightly sinuous axial 
ribs ( 14 to 20 on the last whorl). the interspaces broader than the ribs and spirally 
striate . Aperture: narrow; about one-third 1he length of 1he !.pire: outer lip smooch: 
lirate within; columella wi1h about four folds. Color: brown or red-brown with a single 
white band on the apical whorls and one or two narrow white bands on the last whorl. 

Shells of V. colli11so11i are rare, dredged from depths of 80 to JOO m. 
This species was described from Japan and also occurs in Indones ia, the Philip

pines. and Fiji . 

Vexillum (Costellaria) corbirn/11111 (Sowerby, 1870). Fig. 108 K. Length. 15 mm: 
diameter, 5 mm; apenure length, 7 .5 mm. Shell: fusiform-obese: with fine axial ribs 
and finer spiral striae; cream with one row of chocolate brown patches below the 
suture and indistinctly outlined brown bands. Spire: teleoconch of six slightly inflated 
whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: line axial ribs separated one from the other by 
about their own diameter and with impressed spiral striae between. Aperture: narrow , 
less than one-half the length of the spire; !irate within: columella with four folds. 
Color: cream spirally banded with darker tones and spotted with brown on the 
shoulder. 

These costellarids are rare. found at depths of about 60 m. 
V. corbiculum was described from Mauritius. 
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.: igure 108.-Costellariidae. Vexillum (Cosrel/aria). A. B. V. (C.) adamsw1111111. length 10 mm. C. V. 

(C.J wo/fei. length 7 mm. D. V. (C.) rufojiloswn. length 10 mm. E. V. rC.J radix. length 20 mm. F. V. 

(C.) rliwenera. length 4 mm. G. V. (C.) xenium. length 26 mm. H. V. (C.) modestum, length 15 mm. I. V. 

(C.) pacificum. length 15 mm. J. V. (C.) 1111ifasciaru111, length 28 mm. K. V. (C.) corbic11/11m. length 15 

mm. L. V. (C.J marrospirum. length 27 mm. M. V. (C.J be/111111. length 25 mm. N. V. (C ) rollinsoni, 

length 14 mm. 0 . V. (C.) jilistriat11m. length 17 mm. P. V. (C.) i11terstria111m. length 21 mm. 
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Ve xii/um (CoMellaria) cosmani Kay. new species. Fig. 110 C. Length. 8 mm; 
diameter, 2.5 mm; aperture length, 3 mm (Holotype). Length range of three shells. 6 
to 8 mm. Shell: cylindric-fusiform; with beaded spiral cords; white. Spire: protoconch 
of three and one-half inflated, conical, slightly eccentric white whorls, narrower than 

teleoconch and sharply delimited, appearing almost styliform; teleoconch of six in
flated whorls; suture barely impressed and whorls barely distinguished one from the 

other. Sculpture: flat spiral cords, about 12 on the la~t whorl, cut by axial grooves of 

lesser diameter than the cords; base with four faintly beaded cord~. Aperture: narrow. 

less than one-half the length of the spire; !irate within: columella with four folds: 

parietal nodule prominent. Color: white. 

These shelll> are found in sedimenis at depths of 10 to 66 m. 
Type locality: Kealakekua Bay. Hawaii. in sand and rubble at a depth of 10 m. 

Holotype: B. P. Bishop Museum No. 9808. Paratypes: B. P. Bishop Museum; R. 
Salisbury collection. 

These small, white, cylindro-fusiform costcllarids are discingui:shcd by their cylin
drical shape, flat spiral cords, smaller sii;e, and white color from the shells of V. (C.) 

micra (Pilsbry). This species is named for Mr. Dieter Cosman who participated in 

many of the dredging activities which have resulted in much new information on 

Hawaiian deep water mollusks. 

Vexillum (Cosrellaria) diutenera (Hervier. 1898). Fig. 108 F. (Synonym: Mitra 

eruda Dall MS, J. Cate, 1963.) Length. 4 mm: diameter. 2.5 mm; aperture length. 3 
mm. Shell: fusifonn-ovate; turreted; with prominent axial ribs and fine spiral striae; 

white spirally banded on the apical and abapical parts of the last whorl with dark red 
brown. Spire: protoconeh of one and one-half smooth, light brown whorls; teleoconch 

of five somewhat convex, angulate whorls; suture deep. Sculp!Ure: prominent, straight, 
keeled axial ribs, the interspaces of almo:.t equal diameter and spirally lineated; base 

with four cords, the apical cord slightly beaded. Aperture: narrow; !irate within; about 

half the length of the spire: columella with three or four folds. Color: variable -

white banded apically and abapically with russet brown on the last whorl in live
collected specimens: russet brown. reddish. or cream with a faint indication of a darker 
band in beachwom shells. 

These gastropods are found at depths of IO to 100 m. The shallow-water shells 

seem to be larger and broader than the deep-water forms. 
V. diutenera was described from Lifu, Loyalty Islands. Hervier ( 1898) described 

three costellarid species with shells superficially alike from Lifu: Mitra ( Pusia) diuten

era. M. (P.) roseotinctum, and M. (P.) rhodochroa. The last-named, with its bold 
axial ribs and spirals of shades of rose, is clearly a synonym of Vexillum (Pusia) 

rubrum (Broderip, 1836). Cemohorsky (1970b) lists M. (P.J diutenera as a synonym 

of M. (P.) roseotinctum. The Hawaiian shells have been compared with Hervier's 

types and are distinguished as Vexillum (Costellaria) diwenera distingubhed from the 
shells of V. (C.) roseotinctum by their more turreted form, red to brown rather than 
rosy color. and color pattern of a distinctive dark band around the base of the last 

whorl. 

Vexillum (Costellaria) filistriatum (Sowerby. 1874). Fig. 108 0. Length, 17 mm; 

diameter, 5.5 mm; aperture length, 9 mm. Shell: fusifonn, slender, slightly turreted; 
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cancellated by axial ribs and nodular spiral threads; off-white. last whorl peripherally 
banded with brown. Spire: attenuate; te leoconch of seven or more slightly convex 
whorls; suture barely channeled. Sculpture: axial and spiral sculpture of about equal 
strength: axial ribs barely sinuous. nodulose where they are intersected by the spiral 
threads . Aperture: straight; equal in length to the spire; !irate within; columella with 
about five folds; canal slightly recurved. Color: off-white to fawn. the last whorl 
peripherally banded with dark brown and occasionally with descending axial streaks. 

Shells of V. jilistriatum are uncommon. dredged at depths of from 30 to 130 m. 
Thi~ ~pecies is distributed in the Pacific from the Philippines to Fiji . 

Vexi/111111 (Cosrellaria) forriplicarw11 (Pease. 1868b). Fig. 107 E. (Synonym: Vexil
lum kewaloe11sis J. Cate. I 963.) Length. 12 mm; diameter. 5 mm; apenure length , 5 
mm. Shell: fusiform. attenuate at the extremities; with narrow, rounded axial ribs and 
spiral striae; labrum !irate; red-brown. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half conical. 
smooth, brown whorls; teleoconch of about 8 whorls; suture distinct but not deep. 
Srulpture: narrow. elegant axial ribs. the interspaces subequal and with spiral striae: 
nodulose spiral cords at base. Aperture: narrow; about half the length of the spire: 
!irate within: columella with four folds: parietal wall with a callosity. Color: red-brown 
axial ribs. spire and base off-white. Beachworn specimens show a faint lighter 
peripheral spiral line on the last whorl. 

Shells of V. fortiplicatum are known largely from subfossil specimens dredged in 
Honolulu Harbor and collected in beach drift on Laysan; a single live specimen was 
dredged by the Pele at a depth of 300 m in sand . 

This spec ies appears to be restricted in its distribution to the Pacific , occurring 
from the Loyalty Islands to the Tuamotus. 

Vexi/111111 (Cosre/laria) imerrupt11111 (Anton. 1839). Fig. 107 B. (Synonym: Vexil
lum nodulosa Pease. Pilsbry, 1921.) Length. 10 mm: diameter. 4 mm. Shell: fusiform. 
turreted: with large nodular axial ribs and fine spiral striae: white with short brown 
transverse Ii neat ions. Spire: protoconch of at least three conical pink whorls; tele
oconch obtuse. turreted ; suture shallow. Srnlpture: large convex axial ribs nodular at 
the periphery and the interspaces with fine spiral striae . Aperture: narrow; shorte r than 
spire; outer lip thick; !irate within; columella with about four folds. Color: white with 
short, interrupted, brown spiral lines below the periphery of the whorls. 

Shells arc common in beach drift and living animals in sand at depths of 10 m. 
Veligers are fou nd in the plankton from March through July; they metamorphose when 
about three whorls are complete. al a length of 900 µ.m (J.B. Taylor. 1975). 

This species is distributed through the Pacific from the Philippines to Micronesia 
(Caroline Islands) and Polynesia. 

Vexi/111111 (Costellaria) interstriatum (Sowerby , 1870). Figs. 106 D; 108 P. 
(Synonym: Ve).il/um thaanumi Pilsbry, 1921. ) Length, 21 mm; diameter, 8 mm; 
aperture length , 11 mm . Shell: fusiform . turreted; with low , rounded axial ribs and 
punctate spiral grooves: white with a brown spiral at the periphery of the last whorl. 
Spire: nine whorls exclusive of the protoconch: suture distinct. Sculpture: rounded 
axial ribs. the intcrspaces of lesser diameter and spirally striate; base with two spiral 
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cords. Aperture: narrow: longer than spire; outer lip smooth: lirate within: columella 
with about five folds. Color: white to cream with a broad brown spiral band below the 
periphery of the last whorl. apical whorls with a brown spiral line. 

Shells of V. imerstriarwn are uncommon. found at depths of from 8 to 100 m. 
This species was described from the China Seas. but confirmed records are known 

only from Palau and Fiji in addition to the Hawaiian falands. 

Vexi/lum (Costellaria) leucozonias Deshayes in La Borde and Linant, 1834 (De
<>hayes, 1834). Fig. 107 C. (Synonym: Vexillum moa11a J. Cate, 1963, in part.) 
Length, 15 mm; diameter. 7 mm; aperture length. 5 mm. Shell: fusiform, turriculate; 
with strong axial ribs and weakly beaded spiral cords; red-brown spirally banded with 
white. Spire: protoconch of two smooth whorb; teleoconch of six to nine convex 
whorls separated by a distinct suture. Sculpture: broad, angulate axial ribs crossed by 
prominent coarse. spiral cords. Aperture: narrow. shorter than spire; lirate within: 
columella with about four folds. Color: dark red-brown, the base and a broad zone at 
the suture white; aperture with a broad brown zone. 

Thei.e costellarids are very rare. dredged at depths of from 60 to I 00 m. 
V. leuco-::.011ias is widely distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific from the 

Red Sea to the Philippines, Okinawa, and Tahiti. It is apparently rare throughout its 
range. 

Vexillum (Costel/aria) macrospirum (A. Adams. 1853a). Fig. 108 L. Length. 27 
mm: diameter, 8 mm; aperture length, 12.5 mm. Shell: fusifonn-slender: with fine 
axial ribs beaded by fine spiral threads; cream splashed with brown and with a white 
band on the periphery of the la<;t whorl. Spire: protoconch of rwo conical whorls; 
teleoconch of I 0 barely inflated whorls: suture deeply impres!>ed. Sculpture: fine axial 
ribs, about 22 on the last whorl, the interspaces wider than the ribs and microscopi
cally spirally striate; ribs crossed by spiral cords of abouc the same diameter. the 
junctions of ribs and cords forming nodular beads. Aperture: narrow; shorter than the 
spire; !irate within; columella with five folds. Cofor: cream 'plashed with brown in 
axially oriented blotches below the suture; last whorl with a broad white spiral band. 

These costellarids are rare, found at depth!. of more than I 00 m. 
V. macrospir11111 was described from an unknown locale but appears to be wide

spread in the Pacific. The shells are distinguished from those of V. bellum by their 
more slender outline, closely spaced axial ribs, and the punctate effect of the spiral 
cords. 

Vexillum (Costellaria) micra (Pilsbry, 1921). Fig. 107 D. (Synonym: Mitra elima 
Dall MS. J. Cate, 1963.) Length, 6.5 mm; diameter, 2.5 mm; aperture length. 3 mm. 
Shell: fusifonn; with axial ribs and low spiral cords: dark brown. Spire: protoconch of 
about four rather flat-sided whorls: teleoconcb of five to seven slightly convex whorls 
separated by a distinct. deep suture. Sculpture: numerous narrow. smooth axial ribs: 
interspaces of greater diameter than the ribs and crossed by low, spiral cords. Aper
Tllre: narrow. outer lip smooth: lirate within: columella with about four folds. Color: 
variable - dark brown. brown with lighter spirals at the periphery and base. cream 
with brown spirals. Beachworn shells are often russet brown. 
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These costellarids are common, found in sand and coral rubble at depths of from 
20 to 100 m. 

V. micra was described from the Hawaiian Islands . Although Cernohorsky 
(l970b) includes V. micra in the synonymy of V. (Pusia) emiliae (Garrett, 1880), the 
two species are clearly distinct, and both species are found in Hawaiian waters. 

Vexillum (Costellaria) modestum (Reeve, 1845). Fig. 108 H. (Synonyms: Vexil
lum comptum A. Adams, Pilsbry , 1921; Mirra farda Dall MS , J. Cate, 1963.) 
Length, 15 mm; diameter, 5 mm; aperture length, 7 mm. Shell: fusiform, turreted; 
with axial ribs crossed by coarse spiral cords; white. Spire: protoconch of three and 
one-half straight-sided, conical, pink whorls; teleoconch of about seven convex whorls 
separated by a deep suture. Sculpture: prominent, coarse axial ribs crossed by spiral 
cords . Aperture: narrow; shorter than spire; !irate within; columella with about four 
folds. Color: white. apex and base pale pink and generally with an over-all pinkish 
cast; some shells may have a spiral of dark brown spots on the last whorl. 

V. modestum is uncommon, occurring at depths of from 30 to 80 m. 
This mitrid ranges throughout the Indo-West Pacific from Mauritius to the Philip

pines, Micronesia (Guam and the Marshall Islands), and Polynesia. 

Vexillum (Costellaria) pacijicum (Reeve, 1845). Fig. 108 I. (Synonyms: Mitra 
wisemani Dohrn, 1860; M. exasperara (Gmelin) , Tinker, 1952.) Length, 15 mm; 
diameter, 6.5 mm; aperture length, 7 .5 mm. Shell: fusiform, turreted; with keeled 
axial ribs shouldered below the suture and crossed by fine spiral striae; gray or white. 
Spire: attenuate, whorls angled at the suture; suture deep. Sculpture: prominent, 
sharply keeled axial ribs of irregular size crossed by spiral threads which render the 
ribs nodulose at the points of intersection. Aperture: about equal in length or shorter 
than the spire; with beaded lirae; columella with four or five folds .. Color: white to 
cream, usually with an interrupted brown spiral on the last whorl. 

These costellarids are very common at depths of from 30 to 80 m. 
V. pacificum ranges through the Indo-West Pacific from Mozambique and 

Mauritius to the Philippines, Ryukyu Islands, Micronesia (Marshall Islands), and 
Polynesia. 

Vexillum (Costellaria) radix (Sowerby, 1874). Fig . 108 E. Length, 17 mm; 
diameter, 5 mm; aperture length , 7 mm. Shell: fusiform, slender; with curved, 
angulate axial ribs and spiral grooves in the interspaces; light brown spirally banded 
with cream on the last whorl. Spire: protoconch of two glassy , conical whorls; 
teleoconch of seven or eight slightly convex whorls , barely angulate at the suture; 
suture impressed. Sculpture: elevated, angulate, curved axial ribs , the interspaces 
slightly wider than the ribs and crossed by fine spiral grooves which barely extend to 
the summits of the ribs . Aperture: narrow; shorter than the spire; contracted basally; 
outer lip thin; lirate within; columella with four or five folds. Color: fawn or light 
brown, with a broad, light spiral band on the periphery of the last whorl and on the 
apical whorls. 

These costellarids are uncommon, dredged at depths of 100 to 200 m. 
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V. radix is known in the Pacific from Fiji where it is uncommon. in deep water 

(Cemohorsky. 1965). 

Vexillum (Castel/aria) sp. cf. rufofllosum (E. A. Smith , 1876). Fig. I 08 D. 
Length , 10 mm ; diameter, 3.5 mm; aperture length, 3.7 mm. Shell: elongate

cylindrical; with strong axial ribs cut by punctured grooves and flat spiral cords; white 

banded with brown. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half smooth, conical whorls; 

teleoconch of seven slightly convex whorls angulate at the deeply impressed suture. 

Sculpwre: bold. angulate, elevated, curved axial ribs (14 or 15 on the last whorl). the 

ribs cut by a shallow subsutural groove; interspaces of slightly greater diameter than 
the ribs; spiral sculpture of flat cords; axial ribs granulose at the base. Aperture: 
shorter than spire; narrow; outer lip faintly crenulate; lirate within; columella with four 

folds ; siphonal canal longer than aperture. Color: white, spirally banded with brown 
on the periphery of the last whorl. 

These costellarids are uncommon , found at depths of 100 to 400 m. 
V. (C.) rufofiloswn was described from San Cristobal , Solomon Islands, and is 

included in the synonymy of V. (C.) daedalum (Reeve, 1845) from the Philippines by 

Cemohorsky (I 976a). The Solomon Island shells seem far more similar to the Ha

waiian shells than do the Philippine shells, which are biconic and inflated. with very 

strong sculpture , and reference is, therefore, made to the Smith species rather than that 

of Reeve ( 1845). 

Vexillum (Costellaria) unifasciatum (Wood , 1828). Fig. 108 J. Length, 28 mm; 
diameter, 11 mm ; aperture length , 12 mm. Shell: fusiform, turreted, solid; with axial 
ribs angulated at the suture and spirally corded interspaces; white with a spiral band 
of dark brown. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half smooth, conical white whorls; 

teleoconch of seven or eight turreted whorls; suture deep. Sculpture: bold axial ribs 
which are slightly nodular at the shoulders of the whorls; interspaces of greater 

diameter with spiral cords and deep grooves. Aperture: straight , narrow; shorter than 
spire; lirate within; outer lip thin, crimped; columella with four folds. Color: white 

spirally banded with red or dark brown around the periphery of the last whorl and at 

the suture of the earlier whorls. 
Th is species occurs at depths of from 15 to 20 m. Shells are uncommon. 
V. unifasciatum occurs throughout the Pacific from the Philippines to Micronesia 

and Polynesia. 

Vexillum (Costellaria) wolfei Cemohorsky, I 978a. Fig. 108 C. Length. 7 mm: 
diameter, 2.5 mm: aperture length, 3 mm. Shell: ovate-fusiform; turreted: with crisp 

axial ribs and coarsely spirally striate interspaces; cream spirally banded with brown. 
Spire: protoconch of three smooth, glistening, conical whorls; teleoconch of five 

angulate , inflated whorls; suture distinctly ledged. Sculpture: crisp, angulate axial ribs, 
about 13 on the last whorl, interspaces of about the same diameter as the ribs and with 

coarse spiral cords which do not cross the ribs except for a single subsutural groove 
which produces a beaded effect at the suture. Aperture: wide; less than half the length 
of the spire; !irate within; columella with three or four folds. Color: cream lightly 

spirally banded with brown below the suture and around the base of the last whorl. 
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These costellarids are common at depths of from 50 tu 100 m. 
V. wolfei was described from the Hawaiian islands. The shells are distinguished 

from those of V. (C.) ama11da (Reeve. 1845), described from the Philippines, by their 
smaller size (the types of V. (C.) a111a11da are about 15 mm in length), less solid 
texture, more glossy surface, and 1he more slender su1ural nodules (Cernohorsky. 
1978a). If the shells of V. (C.) wolfei are compared with those of V. (C.) 111alcome11sis 
Melvill and Standen, 1901, from the Persian Gulf, which Cemohorsky ( I 976a) in
cludes in the synonymy of V. (C.) a111anda, some of the differences with V. (C.) 
a111a11da disappear. The shells of V. (C.) malcomensis arc small. about 9 mm in 
length. and the sculprure is finer and more regular than in shells of V. (C.) a111a11da 
from shallow water. The Persian Gulf shells were dredged from depths similar to those 
at which V. (C.) wolfei is found: V. (C.) wolfei may. therefore , be a synonym of V. 
(C.) malcomensis, but this determination awaits critical scanning electron microscope 
studies of the protoconch and radulae of costellarids from both areas. 

Vexillum (Costellaria) xe11iw11 (Pilsbry. 1921). Fig. 108 G. (Synonym: Mitra 
agria Dall MS. J. Cate. 1963.) Length, 26 mm; diameter, 10 mm; aperture length 
11.5 mm. Shell: fusifom1-ovate; with numerous small axial ribs and spiral grooves: 
white spirally banded with brown on the last whorl. Spire: protoconch of at least two 
dark purple, conical whorls; teleoconch of nine inflated whorls; suture distinct, !edged. 
Sculpture: axial sculpture of narrow. slightly sinuous axial ribs, 22 on the last whorl, 
the interspaces of about the same diameter as the ribs: interspaces cut by spiral grooves 
which do not cross the ribs; base with two or three beaded cords. Aperture: narrowly 
ovate, shorter than spire; outer lip 1hin; !irate within: columella with three or four 
sharp folds. Color: white, spirally banded with a broad brown band on the last whorl 
and with narrow spirals of brown on each of the apical whorls. splashes of dark brown 
below the suture; apical two or three whorls dark brown . 

These costellarids are uncommon, found at depths of 30 to 100 m. 
V. xe11iu111 was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The shells are distinguished 

from those of V. ( Pusia) approximarum by their smaller and more numerous ribs, 
brown banding, and dark protoconch. 

Vexil/11111 (Pusia) approxi111c11wn (Pease, 1860). Fig. 109 A. Length, 17 mm; 
diameter. 8 mm; aperture length. 10 mm. Shell: fusifom1-ovate; labrum !irate; with 
axial ribs separated by spiraJ cords; white sometimes flecked with brown. Spire: 
protoconch of three and one-half conical. golden brown whorls: projecting. attenuate: 
last whorl obese: suture deep and distinct. Sculpture: prominent axial ribs on all 
whorls and deep spiral grooves which give rise to flat spiral cords in the interspaces. 
Aperture: about equal in height or shorter than spire; outer lip crimped; labrum !irate; 
columella with four or five folds. Color: white, sparsely flecked with brown, last 
whorl with a brown band about the periphery. 

Specimens have been dredged a1 depths of more than 30 m and shells are also 
known from subfossil material dredged from Honolulu Harbor, Oahu and beach drift in 
the Leeward Islands. 

V. approximatum appears to be restricted in its distribution to Polynesia and the 
Hawaiian Islands. 
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Vexillum ( Pusia) ca11cellarioides (Anton, 1839). Fig. I 09 B. (Synonym: Mitra 
11odosa Swainson, 1823, Martens and Langkavel, 1871.) Length, 16 mm; diameter. 10 
mm; aperture length, 10 mm. Shell: fusiform-ovate, solid; labrum !irate; with sharply 
nodulose axial rib~ and fine spiral striae: white. Spire: moderately short; whorls 
turreted; last whorl inflated: suture channeled. Srnlprure: spiral rows or nodules and 
finely spirally striate interspaces. Aper111re: wide: longer than spire: outer lip thin: 
!irate within; columella with three folds, the apical the largest. Color: creamy white: 
aperture yellow and interior dark brown: juvenile shells may have a brown peripheral 
band. 

These coc;1ellarids are common. found in the habitat of Drupo ricina nnd Mondo 
granulaw on surf-splashed boulder~ in the intertidal zone. Egg capsules were produced 
by a female in an aquarium in September. 1973. The capsules were tram, parent, about 
3 mm in diameter, and each contained about 140 veliger larvae (Purtyman. 1974). 

This species is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific. ranging from the 
Seychelles Islands to southern Japan , Micronesia (Mariana and Marshall Islands), and 
Polynesia (Fiji, Tonga, Cook, and Line Islands). 

Vexill11111 ( Pusia) capricomea (HedJe}, 1907). Fig. 110 D. (Synonym: Vt•xillum 
(Pusia) salisburyi Cemohorsky, 1976b.) Length. 5.5 mm; diameter. 2.5 mm; aperture 
length. 2 mm. Shell: ovate; stout; with thick axial ribs and spirally striate interspaces: 
rose red. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half inflated whorls: teleoconch or five 
moderately convex whorls; suture distinct. rather deep but not channeled. Srnlpllire: 
axial sculpture of stout, rounded, smooth axial ribs, 14 on the last whorl; interspaces 
of slightly lesser than the ribs with spiral sculpture of fine threads. Aperture: narrow: 
shorter than spire; columella with four folds; outer lip simple with fine internal 
lirations. Color: rose red. 

These costellarids are found at depths of more than JO m. Beachwom shells are 
common in beach drift and may be yellow-brown or orange. 

V. capricomea was described from Sydney, Australia; Cernohorsky's V. salis· 
buryi was described from Hawaii. The specie., also occurs in the Ryukyu Islands. 

Vexill11111 (P11sia) care11a1u111 (Broderip, 1836). Fig. J 10 A. Length, 13 mm; 
diameter, 5 mm: aperture length , 7 mm. Shell: bieonic, inflated; with bold axial ribs; 
glossy, cream with a single spiral of brown spots below the suture. Spire: teleoconch 
of five inflated whorls: whorls slightly angulate at the impressed suture. Sculpmre: 
bold axial ribs, about 30 on the last whorl, the interspaces about the same diameter as 
the ribs and grooved by fine spiral striae which do not cross the ribs except below the 
suture. Aperture: narrow, less than half the length of the spire; I irate within; columella 
with three or four folds, the two apical folds especially prominent; base with three 
granular spirals; outer lip with a prominent parietal denticle. Color: glossy. cream with 
a single ~piral of brown spots in the interspaces between the ribs below the suture. 

These costcllarids are rare. known only from subfossil shells from depths or about 
30 m and from Pleistocene fossil beds. 

V. cate11atu111 was described from Anaa Island, and occurs throughout the lndo
West Pacific. The shells apparently vary in si.i:e. shape. and color pattern. Broderip 's 
types (in the British Museum (Natural History) ) are slender, fusiform shells (length. 
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Figure 109.- Costellariidae. A . Vexi/111111 (P11sia) approximatum . length 17 mm. B. V. (P .) ('(mcel· 

/arioide;, length 16 mm . C. V. (P.) microzonia.r. length 15 mm. D. V. (P.) 1111ifascilllis. length 15 mm. E. 

V. (P.) c11111i11gii. length 17 mm. F. V. (P .) emiliae. length 10 mm. G. V. (P .) picewn . length 9 mm. H. V. 

(P .) moeller i, length 19 mm . I. V. (P .) /a11111111 , length 14 mm. J. V. (P.) turben. length 25 mm. K. V. (P .) 

pmriarchalis, length 12 mm. L. V. !P.) 111bero.rnm , length 15 mm. 

13 mm; diameter. 5 mm), with the siphonal canal elongate and recurved, the axial ribs 
almost obsolete and with little or no spiral sculpture , and cream with large, prominant 

chestnut spots . Cernohorsky (1970b) includes in the synonymy of V. (P.) catenatum 
such diverse forms as the shells of V. (P.) smithii (Sowerby, 1890) and V. (P.) 
recurvirostris (Sowerby, l 908c), both from Mauritius. The shells of the fonner are 
obese , with prominent ribs, and cream without noticeable spotting. The shells of the 

latter are also inflated, sculptured with widely spaced axial ribs and there is a golden 

yellow , beaded subsuturaJ band. The Hawaiian shells resemble those of V. (P.) 

smithii. 
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Vexillum (Pusia) rnmingii (Reeve, 1844). Fig. 109 E. Length. 25 mm: diameter. 
11 mm; apenure length , 13 mm. Shell: fusifonn-ovate ; whorls angulate at the suture; 

with axial ribs and coarse spiral threads; yellow to orange-brown blotched with white. 

Spire: protoconch not known; teleoconch of seven or eight slightly inflated whorls 
which are angulate at the suture; suture impressed. Srnlpture: bold. angulate axial ribs, 
about 15 on the last whorl; interspaces of slightly greater diameter crossed by coarse 
spiral cords. Aper/Ure: narrow; about equal in height to the spire; outer lip crimped; 

lirate within; columella with about four folds. Color: yellow to dark orange-brown, 

variegated with large. irregular white zone~ and dark brown spiral threads. 

The~e costellarids are uncommon . found at depths of 8 to 24 m. 
V. cumi11gii was described from the Philippines and is found throughout the 

Pacific from the Philippines to Polynesia and Hawaii. 

Vexillum (Pusia) emiliae (Garrett, 1880). Fig. 109 F. Length, 10 mm; diameter, 
4.5 mm; apenure length , 4.5 mm. Shell: ovate-biconic; with obsolete axial ribs; brown 

spirally banded with white on the last whorl . Spire: protoconch of four and one-half 

conical brown whorls; teleoconch of about four convex whorls; suture deep . Sculpture: 

elevated axial ribs which are more keeled on the apical whorls than on the abapical 

whorls where they become obsolete; ribs and interspaces of about equal diameter. 

interspaces smooth ; ribs cut into nodules by a spiral groove below the suture. Aper

ture: narrow; outer lip thin; labrum !irate; columella with four strong. oblique folds; 

base with spiral threads and cords. Color: dark brown, with a narrow spiral band of 

white on the periphery of the last whorl and below the suture on the other whorls. 
These costellarids are rare, found at depths of about 10 m. 
V. emiliae was described from the Tuamotu Islands (as Turricula plicatula Pease, 

1868a). 

Vexi/111111 (Pusia) i11faustum (Reeve, 1845). Fig. 110 F. Length, 9.2 mm; diame

ter, 3.9 mm; apenure length. 5.1 mm . Shell: ovate to elongate-ovate; with axial ribs 
and deep spiral grooves which bisect the axial ribs: cream with red-brown spots on the 

axial ribs. Spire: protoconch of two to two and one-half white whorls: teleoconch of 

seven or eight convex whorls which are angulate at the suture; suture deeply im

pressed. Sculpture: close-set, elevated, angulate axial ribs, the interspaces of lesser 
diameter than the ribs and decussated by deep spiral grooves which bisect the axial 

ribs. Aperture: equal in height to the spire; outer lip thin or obsoletely crenulate; 
columella with three or four oblique folds; anterior canal spirally corded. Color: cream 

to light yellow, with small red-brown spots or short spiral lines on the summits of the 

axial ribs. 
These costellarids are rare, found in sand at depths of 20 to 100 m. 

V. infa11st11m was described from the Philippine Islands and is also known from 
Fiji. 

Vexillum (Pusia) lautum (Reeve, 1845). Figs. 106 B; 109 I. (Synonyms: Mitra 

consanguinea Reeve, Mant, 1923; Mitra adamsi Dohrn, 1862.) Length , 14 mm; 

diameter, 8 mm; aperture length, 9 mm. Shell: fusiform-ovate; axially ribbed with 

convex arches and with spirally striate interspaces; ribs brown, interspaces almost 
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black. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half conical. smooth. dark brown whorls: 
last whorl of teleoconch somewhat obese: suture impressed. Sculpture: prominent. 
arched axial ribs; interspaces of greater diameter and with spiral striae. Aperture: 
narrow; longer than spire; outer lip smooth; labrum !irate; columclla with about four 
folds. Color: axial ribs brown, gray or white, interspaces almost black with a tinge of 
orange, and with a white peripheral band of nebulous white spots. 

V. lamum is one of the commonest shallow-water costellarids. found under rocks 
in tide pools and shoreward of fringing reefs. Four-lobed veliger larvae arc found in 
the plankton from September through November: they metamorphose when three 
whorls are complete. at 870 µ.min length (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 

V. la11111111 is widely distributed throughout the Pacific. from the Philippines to 
southern Japan. New Caledonia, Micronesia (Marshall Islands) and Polynesia. 

Vexillu111 (Pusia) lenhilli Kay. new species. Fig. 110 G. Length. 6.25 mm: 
diameter, 2.5 mm; aperture length, 3 mm (hOIOlypc). Mean length of 31 shells, 5.1 
mm. range 3.5 to 7.0 mm. Shell: fusiform-ovate: with angulate axial ribs and spiral 
cords; orange-red spirally banded with white and with a brown spiral thread around the 
periphery of the last whorl. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half smooth. conical. 
pink whorls; teleoconch of six inflated whorls. angled at the suture: suture deep. 
!edged. Sculpture: straight. slightly angulate axial ribs, about 14 on the last whorl, the 
interspaces the same diameter as the ribs. shallow and crossed by flat spiral cords, 
about I 0 on the last whorl; base with four granular cords. Aperrure: wide: about half 
the length of the spire; outer lip sinuous, thickened centrally within: !irate within: with 
a prominent parietal nodule; columella with four oblique folds, the apical folds most 
prominent. Color: orange-red with a brown spiral thread at the suture. banded around 
the periphery of the last whorl with a continuous or interrupted thread of dark brown, 
and spirally banded with white between the brown threads. Juvenile shells orange
yellow with a spiral thread of brown around the periphery of the last whorl and below 
the suture on the other whorls . 

These costellarids are common at depths of about 60 m. 
Type locality: Kepuhi Point, Oahu, from a depth of 60 m in sand and rubble. 

Holotype: B. P. Bishop Museum No. 9810. Paratypes: Australian Museum; British 
Museum (Natural History); R. Salisbury collection; U. S. National Museum. 

These colorful, small costellarids are distinguished from other members of the 
subgenus which have threadlike dark spirals as part of the color pattern, such as V. 
(P.) suavis, by the turriculate form and orange red color. In sculpture the shells are 
similar to those of V. (Cosre/laria) xenium but are much smaller and the sculpture is 
finer. This species is named for Mr. Len Hill who participated in many of the 
dredging activities which led to the discovery of this species. 

Vexillum ( Pusia ) microzonias (Lamarck. 1811 ). Fig. 109 C. (Synonym: Vexillum 
dermestina (Lamarck). Pilsbry, 1921.) Length. 10 mm; diameter, 5 mm; aperture 
length, 6 mm. Shell: elongate-ovate, solid; with blunt, angulate axial ribs and fine 
spiral striae: brown spirally banded with white. Spire: protoconch of two conical, 
white whorls; teleoconch of seven to nine convex whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: 
blunt to angulate axial ribs sometimes obsolete on the back. the intcrspaccs about the 
same diameter as the ribs and spirally striate. the striae occasionally overriding the 
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ribs. Apenure: equal in heighc or longer than the spire: outer lip lirate and moderately 
rhick: columella with four or five prominen1 folds: base with three to eight nodulose 
spiral cords. Color: dark brown to red-brown, with a narrow spiral band of white 
adjoining the su1ure on the apical whorls and on the periphery of the last whorl, 
aperture white. 

These costellarids are rarely found. occurring at depths of 100 m. 
V. 111icro:.011ias was described from the Indian Ocean and is widely distributed in 

the lndo-West Pacific. 

Vexi/111111 ( Pusia) moelleri (Kuster, I 840). Fig. I 09 H. (Synonyms: Turricula 
fla111111ulaw Pease, I 868b; Mi1ra baldll'inii Mel viii. I 899 .) Length. 19 mm: diameter. 
9 mm: aperture length, 12 mm. Shell: obovate; smooth; glossy dark gray with 
gray-brown nammules. Spire: apex projecting; suture impressed. Sculpture: apical 
whorls with numerous, fine axial ribs and fine spiral striae in the intcrspaces; last 
whorl generally smooth . Aperture: wide: shorter than aperture; outer lip Oaring: labrum 
lirate: columella with four or five folds. Color: lead-gray with black-brown namelike 
axial streaks. Beachwom shells are creamy yellow streaked with brown. 

V. 111oelleri is known in the Hawaiian Islands only from bcachworn and subfossil 
shells from dredge spoils. 

This species appears to be limited in its distribu1ion to the Pacir.c and has been 
recorded from the Philippines. Micronesia (Marshall Islands). and Polynesia. 

Vexi/111111 (Pusia) oryzum Kay. new species. Fig. 110 H. Length. 5 mm; diameter. 
2 mm; aperture length, 2.5 mm (holotype). Shell: ovate: with fine axial ribs and 
recessed spiral threads; cream. Spire: protoconch of three smooth, conical. white 
whorls: teleoconch of four inflated whorls: suture impressed. barely !edged. Sculpture: 
fine. rounded axial ribs, about 23 on the last whorl. the interspace!> of !>lightly greater 
diameter. shallow. laced with recessed spiral threads producing a punctatc effecl. 
Aperrure: wide: abou1 one half the length of the spire: outer lip thin: sirongly !irate 
within: columella with four oblique fold!>; siphonaJ canal abruptly short , straight. 
Color: cream shadowed with gray-white on the periphery of the last whorl. 

These costellarids are extremelj rare and the two specimens known were dredged 
from depths of 66 and 200 m respectively. 

Type locality: Kepuhi, Oahu, in sand and coral rubble at the base of a cliff, deprh 
of 66 m. Holotype: B. P. Bishop Museum No. 9830. Pararype: B. P. Bishop 
Museum . 

In size and !>hape these costellarids are not unlike the shells of V. (P.) blanfordi 
(Melvill and Standen, 1901), from the Gulf of Oman and V. (P.) bipartita (Smith. 
1884) from the Mascarene Islands. The shells of V. ( P. ) blanfordi are distinctly 
mottled with brown, however. and the ribs are somewhat obsolete, while the shells of 
V. (P.) bipartiw arc fusiform rather than ovate and, they . too. are banded with brown. 

Vexi/111111 ( Pusia) patriarchalis (Gmelin. 1791). Fig. I 09 K. (Synonym: Mitra 
depressa Dall MS, J. Cate, 1963.) Length, 12 mm; diameter, 9 mm; aperture length, 9 

mm. Shell: obovate-depressed; with angulate axial ribs. tine axial threads and sharply 
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Figure 110.- Costellariidae. A. Vexi l/11111 (P11sia) cate11at11111. length 8 mm . B. V. (P. ) s11<11·fa. length 7 

mm. C. V. (Castel/aria) co~mar11, length 8 mm (holotype) . 0 . V. (P11sia) car1rirnm ea , length 6 mm. E. V. 

(P.) rubrum, length 7 mm. F. V. (P.) i11fa11s111111. length 9 mm. G. V. (P.) /e11'1ill i . length 6.25 mm 

(holotype) . H. V. (P .) ory:.um. length 5 mm (holotype). I. V. (P .J 111sum. length 10 mm. 

coronate suture; last whorl red-brown , apical whorls white. Spire: whorls turreted and 

angulate; suture channeled. Sculpture: broad, angulate axial ribs becoming coronate 

and spinose at the suture but obsolete on the ultimate half of the last whorl; additional 

sculpture of deep, fine spiral striae and nodulose cords at the base. Aperture: longer 

than spire: labrum !irate; columella with about four folds. Color: dark red-brown; 

apex, sutural coronations and basal spiral cords white; aperture brown. 

V. patriarchalis is rather rare in the Hawaiian Islands; occasional specimens have 

been dredged at depths of 60 m. Beachwom shells are not uncommon in drift along 

the northern shores of the Islands. 
This species is widely distributed in the Tndo-West Pacific. ranging from the 

Seychelles to the Philippines , southern Japan , Okinawa, Micronesia (Marshall Islands), 

and Polynesia. 
The shells of V. patriarchalis are distinguished from those of V. tuberosum 

(Reeve, 1845) by their depressed shape, spinose and angulate ribs. and deep spiral 

grooves . 
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Vexi/111111 ( Pusia) piceum (Pease. 1860). Fig. 109 G. (Synonyms: Mitra 111illecos
tatum Brodcrip, J. Cate, 1963: M. lipara Dall MS, J. Cate. 1963.) Length, 9 mm; 

diameter, 4 mm; aperture length, 6 mm. Shell: fusifom1-ovate; with fine axial ribs 

cancellated by spiral threads; labrum !irate; dark brown. Spire: protoconch of five 

conical, smooth, red-brown whorls; apex attenuate, teleoconch of six and one-half 

moderately convex whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: numerous, broad, flat axial 

ribs cancellated by spiral grooves, the grooves separating the ribs into small squares. 

Aperture: narrow, longer than spire; labrum !irate; columella with four folds. Color: 

black-brown with a narrow. pale subsutural spiral line: occasional shells with one or 

two small. square blotches between the subsutural line and the suture. 
These costellarids are found under rocks and rubble at depths of from 3.5 to 6.5 

m: worn shells are common in beach drift. 
This species occurs in the Pacific and has been recorded from Tonga, the Society 

Islands, the Tuamotus, and the Line Islands. 

Vexillum (Pusia) rubrum (Broderip. 1836). Fig. 110 E. Length, 7 mm; diameter, 

3 mm; aperture length, 3 mm. Shell: fusiform-ovate; with prominent axial ribs and fine 

spiral striae; labrum lirate; rosy-pink with a narrow spiral of white and a wider band of 

darker pink. Spire: protoconch of four attenuate. conical. smooth, pink whorls; tele

oconch with about eight inflated, convex whorls; suture distinct but shallow. 

Sculpture: prominent, bold axial ribs, the interspaces of greater diameter and spirally 

striate. Aperture: narrow; outer lip smooth; labrum lirate; columella with about four 

folds. Color: rosy-pink, last whorl with a narrow white spiral and a broad band of 

darker rosy-red toward the base; interstices next to the white line may be darker. 

These costellarids occur at depths of about 20 m, usually in coral heads, and to 

60 m. 
V. rubrum is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific from Mauritius to the 

Marshall Islands and Polynesia. 

Vexillu111 (Pusia) sum•is (Souverbic, 1875). Fig. 110 B. (Synonym: Mitra mitara 

Dall MS, J. Cate, 1963.) Length, 7 mm; diameter, 4 mm; aperture length, 4 mm. 

Shell: biconic; with nodulose axial ribs; rose pink with a white spiral band bordered in 

brown. Spire: attenuate; whorls angulate and nodulose at the impressed suture. 

Sculpture: large, close-set axial ribs which are nodulose at the suture; interspaces of 

about the same diameter as the ribs and spirally striate. Aperture: narrow, sinuous; 

labrum lirate; columella with four folds. Color: rosy pink, last whorl with a white 

spiral band bordered by narrower brown spirals which axially radiate darker brown 

streaks. 
These costellarids are rarely found. known from shells found in the dredger dump 

at Kewalo Basin, Oahu. 
V. suavis was described from New Calendonia and is distributed through the 

Pacific from the Philippines to Polynesia. 

Vexillwn ( Pusia) tuberosum (Reeve, 1845). Fig. 109 L. (Synonym: Mitra patriar

chalis Lamarck, Tinker, 1952.) Length, 15 mm; diameter, 8 mm; aperture length, 9 

mm. Shell: obovate; with coarse axial ribs and coronate suture; dark brown spirally 
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banded with white. Spire: teleoconch of five short whorls; suture coronate. Sculp!Ure: 
coarse axial ribs that are bluntly coronate at the suture and prominent flat spiral cords: 
interspaces of cords finely spirally striate. Aperture: narrow; outer lip thick; labrum 
lirate; columella with about four folds. Color: dark brown with a broad spiral band of 
white at the suture; aperture brown. 

These costellarids have been dredged at depths of from 10 to 90 m off Oahu. and 
occur on reefs off Maui and in tide pools on Hawaii . They are uncommon. Although 
most species of Pusia are crack and crevice dwellers, V. rnberosum occurs in sand in 
Haw1,!ii. 

V. 1uberosum is widely distributed in the Indo-West Pacific, from East Africa to 
Micronesia (Marshall Islands) and Polynesia. 

Vexillttm ( Pusia ) turben (Reeve . 1844). Fig . 109 J. (Synon ym: Vexillum 
( ldiochila) turben kanaka Pilsbry. 1921.) Length. 25 mm; diameter. 11 mm; aperture 
length , 15 mm. Shell: obesely pyriform; with numerous, close-set axial ribs; labrum 
!irate; dark orange. Spire: whorls inflated. convex; suture channeled . Sculpture: 
numerous. close-set. curved axial ribs. the interspaces of slightly greater diameter and 
finely. spirally striate. Aperture: narrow; longer than spire; outer lip thin; labrum !irate; 
columella with five or six folds. Color: uniformly dark orange; beachwom shells pale 
yellow . 

Shells of V. 1urbe11 are rare, known only from dredged subfossil shells. 
This species is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific from Mauritius to the 

Philippines and Polynesia. 

Vexillum (Pusia) tusum (Reeve, 1845). Figs. 106 C; 110 I. (Synonyms: Mirra 
olgae Dall MS , J. Cate, 1963; M. prope111sa Dall MS. J. Cate. 1963 ; M. stearnsiana 
Dall MS, J. Cate. 1963; Pusia alveolus Reeve , J. Cate, 1963.) Length, 10 mm; 
diameter. 6 mm: aperture length, 6 mm. Shell: fusiform-obese: stout; with nodulose 
axial ribs and spirally corded; labrum !irate; dark brown with a peripheral white band . 
Spire: protoconch of four conical, smooth. dark brown whorls, apical whorl cream, 
others dark brown: whorls of teleoconch barely convex; suture channeled. Sculpture: 
numerous axial ribs. the interspaces of lesser diameter and with spiral cords which 
make the ribs nodulose at the intersections. Aperture: narrow; labrum !irate; longer 
than spire; columella with about four folds. Color: dark brown with a white spiral at 
the periphery of the last whorl. 

These costellarids occur at depths of from 5 to I 00 m; beach worn shells are 
common in drift. The four-lobed veliger larvae are most abundant in the plankton in 
August: they metamorphose when three to four whorls are complete, at a length of 960 
µ..m (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

V. TUsum is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific, from Mauritius to the 
Philippines, Micronesia (Marshall Islands), and Polynesia. 

Vexillum ( Pusia) unifascialis (Lamarck, 1811) . Fig. 109 D. (Synonym: Vexilh1m 

aureolatum Swainson , Pilsbry. 1921.) Length, 15 mm; diameter, 6 mm; aperture 
length , 7 mm . Shell: fusiform-ovate, turreted; with axial ribs and spiral cords; yellow, 
orange or red-brown spirally lineated with cream. Spire: projecting; whorls turreted 
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and the last whorl convex; suture impressed. Sculpture: axial ribs which are nodulose 
at the suture, the intcrspaces with faint spiral cords . Aperture: about equal in length to 
the spire; moderately narrow. labrum I irate: outer lip crimped; columella with four or 
five folds. Color: variable - yellow. orange or red-brown spirally lineated with one to 

three narrow bands: nodules occasionally white. 

These costellarids are uncommon at depths of 20 m. Pleistocene fossils are known 
from Oahu (Ostergaard, 1928). 

V. unifascialis ranges throughout the lndo-West Pacific from the Red Sea to the 
Philippines, Micronesia (Marshall Islands). and Polynesia. 

Family Volutomitridae 

The mitridlike shell. volutid type of radula, and other anatomical features associ
ated with the alimentary canal and reproductive system distinguish these neogastropods 

as a distinct family (Cemohorsky, J 970b; Ponder. 1973). The shell is small to moderate in 
size (10 mm to 47 mm) and is characterized by columellar folds. An operculum may be 
present. All recent species have been found in moderately deep water. at depths of from 27 
to 1900 m. A single species has been reported from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Volutomitra pailo/oa11a (J. Cate, 1963). Fig. I 07 J. (Synonym: Mitra /a11guida 
Dall MS, J. Cate, 1963.) Length. 30 mm; diameter. 11 mm; aperture length, 15 mm. 
Shell: fusiform. solid; with low axial ribs and spiral threads: straw or tan. Spire: 
approximately six whorls exclusive of the protoconch; suture distinct. Sculpture: low, 
rounded axial ribs which become obsolete on the last whorl and spiral threads 
encircling the whorls. Aperture: narrow, about equal in length to the spire; outer lip 
smooth; columella with three folds. Color: straw to tan: aperture white; periostracum 
buff. 

A single subfossil shell has been dredged at a depth of 30 m: other shells were 
dredged by the Albatross at depths of 500 to 600 m. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Superfamily CONACEA 

(TOXOGLOSSA) 

Four closely related families fonn this superfamily. the Turridae. Conidac, Tereb
ridae, and Speightiidae (not represented in Hawaii). The older name, Toxoglossa, 
refers to the extraordinary toxic quality of the radula which in the most specialized 
members of the group is composed only of marginal teeth developed as slender barbs 
and fitted with a toxin gland. 

Turrids and cones live both on hard substrates and in soft substrates; terebrids are 
sand-dwellers. In the Conidae and Turridae the head bears tentacles with prominent 
eyes, often situated near the tips of the tentacles; in the Terebridae the eyes and 

tentacles are reduced or lost. 
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Family Turridae 

The monumental task of reviewing the Turridae has been undertaken by A. W. B. 
Powell (1966), who describes the family as a "complex, plastic, very successful group 
that occupies a full range of marine habitats, covering all geographic areas from the 
tropics to the polar regions, and from shallow waters to the ocean deeps." The turrids 
comprise not only the largest fami ly group among marine prosobranchs, but one of the 
oldest, with a time range extending well back into the Cretaceous (Powell, 1969). 

The turrids are versatile in habitat and habits. although they are seldom found in 
large numbers, as are cones and terebrids. They live in sand and on hard substrates. 
They are carnivores, but differences in the form of the radula and in the structure of 
the digestive system suggest that they have a variety of feeding habits: those forms 
with central, lateral, and marginal teeth like those of the mesogastropods may engulf 
their prey; others with the toxoglossate radula and a long proboscis may sting their 
prey. The sexes are separate, the zygotes deposited in lenticular egg capsules in 

which veliger larvae, often with elaborately sculptured protoconchs, develop, or from 
which directly developing forms may emerge. 

Although there is no characteristic shape by which members of the Turridae can 
be easily recognized, one shell feature is common to all members of the family: a slit 
or a shallow or deep sinus on the outer lip, variously located between the suture and 
the periphery of the last whorl. Turrid shells range in size from about 1 mm to more 
than 160 mm in length (in Hawaii from 3 mm to 100 mm). In fom1 they simulate the 
shells of buccinids, cones, miters, and fasciolarids, and several species have been 
moved from one family to another as the limits of the families have been defined. An 
additional difficulty in classification stems from the fact that species with apparently 
almost identical teleoconchs may have quite dissimilar protoconchs and radular teeth. 
Powell (1966) recognizes genera and subgenera on the basis of shell characters and 
protoconchs; McLean ( 1971) utilizes radular teeth in defining at least subfamily 
groups. Protoconch descriptions may be misleading in that the elaborate sculpture of 
premetamorphic protoconchs is often worn in adult shells and shells with apparently 
uoicarinate protoconchs may in the premetamorphic state be elaborately sculptured, as 
is, for example, Carinapex minutissima (Fig. 114 C). Nevertheless, in the absence of 
other characters, the protoconch remains a useful guide to at least subfamily place
ment. 

The distinguishing features of the subfamilies found in Hawaiian waters are: 
(!) Turrinae: shells mostly about 20 mm in length, some longer; fusifonn with 

the siphonal canal short (Turridrupa) to long (Gemmula, Turris); sculpture of spiral 
keels with variously developed beading; found in sand at depths of more than 10 m. 

(2) Clavinae: shells mostly small, less than 15 mm in length; fusiform with the 
siphonal canal truncate; surface of shell usually smooth and glossy, sculpture of axial 
ribs often cut into large nodules; found in shallow water in tide pools and occasionally 
to depths of 50 m. 

(3) Mitrolumninae: shells small , less than 10 mm in length; ovate-biconic; with 
axial and spiral sculpture of about equal strength; distinguished especially by the 
V-shaped notch on the columella; found in tide pools and to depths of 60 m. 

(4) Mangeliinae: shells small, usually less than 10 mm in length; ovate-biconic to 
ovate-fusiform; sculpture predominantly spiral or clathrate; found in shallow water in 
tide pools and on fringing reefs, occasionally to depths of 50 m. 
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Figure 111.-T urrin ae. A. Radular tooth , G1•11111111/a . B. Profile. Gemmula . C. Premctumorphic pro

toconch, Gemm11/a 1110111/ifera. D. Radular tooth. Xe110111rris. E. Profile. Xe110111rri.L F. Premetamorphic 

protoconch. Xeno111rris kingae. G. Profile. T11rr1drupa. H. Premetamorphic protoconch. T11rndrt1/HJ h1.111ba/{/. 

I. Premetarnorphtc protoconch. T. wem·en. J Premetarnorphic protocom:h. T . allxifa.sdaw. (A. D from 

Powell. 1966: B. E.G. Po.,.,cll. 1964: C. F. H. I. J from J . B. Taylor. 1975.) 

(5) Daphnellinae: shells both small , less than 10 mm in length , and large, to 75 

mm (Spergo, Triro11orurris); ovate to fusiform: with spiral keels , spiral and axial 

threads: found in shallow water (Kermia), at SCUBA depths of 15 to 20 m (Tri1011owr

ris ) . and to depths of several hundred meters (Spergo). 

Subfamily Turrinae 

The shells of the Turrinae are fusiform with a long, straight s iphonal canal 

(Cemmula, Turris) or a truncate canal (Cryprogemma, Turridrupa, Xe11oturris). The 

sinus is deep, V-shaped , and near the peripheral keel. The operculum is leaf-!>haped. 

The marginal teeth of the radula are either shaped like a wishbone or duplex (Fig. 112 

D). 
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hgure 112.-Turrid radular teeth. A. Cari11apex mi11111issima. B. Mi1romorpJw sp. C. D Lll!lwrdia 
mighe/\I . E. Spergo g/011di11iformis. F. Clams sp. G. Operculum. Corinapex 111i1111rissima. (From Powell. 
1966.) 

Members of the Turrinae are found only subtidally in Hawaii. at depths of 10 m 
or more. They appear to be sand dwellers. The veliger larvae of five species were 
described from the plankton of Kaneohe Bay, Oahu; all were fou r-lobed veligcrs with 
large protoconchs (ca. I mm). with a smooth apical whorl and axial ribs on the 
succeeding whorls (Fig. 11 l ) (J . 8. Taylor, 1975). 

Of the 15 specie recorded here. 11 species or subspecies of T11rris and Xenotur
ris are endemic: and three of the four species of Turridrupa and one species of 
Ge111111ula are found e lsewhere in the Pacific. The Turrinae are not well represented on 
the oceanic islands of the Pacific and relatively few species occur east of the western 
Pacific arc (Powell. 1964). Only three species are found in the Marshall Islands, for 
example. The 15 species recorded in Hawaii therefore represent a unique turrinid fauna 
among the oceanic islands of the Pacific. 

Gemmu/a congener unilineata Powell. 1967. Fig. 113 A. Length, 31 mm: diame
ter, JO mm . Shell: broadly fusifom1. anterior canal long, straight; with gemmate cords; 
ivory-white with dark red. Spire: more than half the length of the shell: protoconch of 
three narrowly conical whorls, the two apical whorls smooth. the abapical axially 
costatc; teleoconch of eight whorls. Sculpture: subsutural fold massive. of three 
gemmate spirals, the middle the strongest; shoulder slope moderately wide with three 
gemmate subcords; peripheral carina low-set, strong, of two spiral cords studded with 
about 32 closely spaced, axiaJly fused nodes: last whorl with a single smooth cord 
below the carina. anterior canal corded. Aperture: sinus moderately deep, V-shaped: 
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interior of outer lip finely lirate. Color: ivory-white. subsutural fold and interspaces 
between peripheral nodes red-brown; periostracum pale straw-colored. 

These turrids have been dredged at depths of 200-600 m off Kauai. Oahu. and 
Molokai. 

G. congener unilinearn was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Other subspe
cies of G. congener range from East Africa to the Philippines and Japan (Powell. 
1967). 

Gemmula i111e1polata Powell. 1967. Fig. 113 B. Length. 25 mm; diameter. 9 
mm. Shell: broadly fusiform. anterior canal long. almost straight: peripheral carina 
noded: ivory-white, intemodes of peripheral carina red-brown. Spire: slightly less than 
half the length of the aperture and siphonal canal; protoconch narrowly conical, of 
three and one-half dark brown whorls, the apical whorls smooth. the abapical whorl 
axially costate; teleoconch of about eight whorls. Sculpture: subsutural fold prominent. 
narrow-crested, smooth; shoulder slope straight. descending with crisp, smooth spiral 
cords; peripheral carina low-set, of two cords noduled by axially fused nodes: last 
whorl with eight or nine smooth cords and finer threads in the interspaces below the 
carina. Aperture: sinus deep, U-shaped, apex the width of the peripheral keel. Color: 
ivory-white sparsely maculated with red-brown, intemodes of peripheral carina red
brown; periostracum pale-straw. 

These turrids have been dredged from depths of 40 meters to 710 m from Laysan 
to Molokai and Lanai. 

G. inte1polara was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Powell ( 1967) suggests 
that it is allied to G. gilchristi (Sowerby, 1902) of the Indian Ocean and Japan. 

Gemmula microscelida (Dall, 1895). (Not figured.) Length, 20 mm: diameter. 9 
mm. Shell: broadly fusiform, siphonal canal short and twisted; axial ribs produced as 
rounded nodules on a peripheral keel; white with a gray-brown periostracum. Spire: 
more than ha! f the length of the shell; protoconch of four narrowly conical whorls. the 
two abapical whorls axially costate: teleoconch of six or more whorls: SUlure distinct 
but not channeled. Sculpture: subsutural cord prominent. rounded, smooth: shoulder 
slope concave with weak spiral threads; peripheral keel prominent, of two noduled 
cords; last whorl wir.h smooth spiral cords and threads below the periphery; axial 
growth lines. Aperrure: sinus broadly V-shaped becoming U-shaped, at the periphery, 
shallow and occupying full width of peripheral carina: outer lip thin. Color: white; 
periostracum ashy-gray . 

This is the most common of the deep-water turrids, recorded by the Albarross at 
depths of from 400 to 1000 m. 

G. microscelida was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Gemmu/a monilifera (Pease, 186la). Figs. 111 C; 113 C, D. (Synonym: Turris 
aelomitra "Dall" Tinker, 1952.) Length, 16 mm; diameter, 5 mm. Shell: narrowly 
fusiform; siphonal canal moderately long. almost straight; with peripheral carina 
strongly gemmate; red-brown. gemmules white. Spire: more than half the length of the 
shell; protoconch of three narrowly conical brown whorls, the apical whorls smooth. 

the abapical axially costate; teleoconch of eight or nine whorls. Sculpture: subsurural 
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fold narrow; shoulder slope concave with two or three crisp. spiral threads: peripheral 
carina heavy, studded with two series of axially fused gemmules; last whorl with four 
smooth primary cords below the carina and weaker threads on the siphonal canal. 
Aperture: sinus moderately deep, U-shapcd, its apex the width of the peripheral carina. 
Color: yellow-brown to light red-brown , gemmules of the peripheral carina white, 

siphona1 canal white. 
This turrid is most abundant at depths of from 20 to 60 m but is recorded at 

depth~ of from 8 to 200 m. 
G. monilifera was described from the Hawaiian Islands and has also been re

corded from Fiji (Powell , 1964). 

Gemmula pseudomonilifera Powell , 1967. Fig . 113 E, F. Length, 17 mm; diame
ter, 6 mm. Shell: narrowly fusiform; siphonal canal moderately long, slightly flexed; 
peripheral carina strongly gemmate; buff, internodcs of peripheral carina light brown. 
Spire: slightly more than half the length of the shell; protoconch of four narrowly 
conical whorls, the two apical whorls smooth, the abapical whorls closely axially 
costate; teleoconch of about six whorls . Sculpture: subsutural fold prominent, sharply 
carinated; shoulder slope concave with two fine, smooth threads; peripheral carina 
low-set with two gemmate cords; last whorl with strong, well-spaced smooth cords and 
finer interstitial threads below the peripheral carina. Aperture: sinus moderately deep, 
U-shaped. the apex on the peripheral keel. Color: ground color buff, suffused with 
light brown , protoconch and nodes of peripheral keel darker brown. 

G. pseudomonilifera was described from the Hawaiian Islands . The species may 
be allied to G. hombroni (Hedley. 1922) from the southwest Pacific (Powell. 1967). 

Gemmula tessellata Powell , 1967. (Not figured.) Length, 15 mm; diameter. 9 
mm. Shell: fusiform; siphonal canal short , straight; prominently noduled; ivory white 
tessellated with red-brown. Spire: slightly more than half the length of the shell; 
protoconch of four and one-half narrowly conical. red-brown whorls, the apical whorl 
smooth, the others with axial costae crossed by spiral threads; teleoconch of about six 
whorls. Sculpture: subsutural fold prominent, narrowly crested, tuberculate; shoulder 
slope deep; peripheral carina massive , of two almost coalescent cords with prominent 
axially fused nodes; last whorl with widely spaced, flat-topped cords and finer spiral 
threads below the peripheral carina. Aperture: sinus moderately deep, U-shaped, 
interior of outer lip strongly !irate. Color: ivory white tessellated with red-brown; 
aperture and callus of inner lip white. 

This species is known only from the holotype. dredged at a depth of about 200 m 
off Waikiki , Oahu. Powell (1967) suggests that the shell resembles those of G. 
amabilis (Weinkauff, 1875) from the Red Sea. 

Turridrupa a/bofasciata (Smith , 1877). Figs. 111 J; 113 H. Length, 16 mm; 
diameter, 7 mm. Shell: cylindro-fusiform; solid; siphonal canal truncated; with spiral 
keels and fine threads between the keels; black . Spire: teleoconch of straight. convex 

whorls two times the height of the aperture plus the canal. Sculpture: three strong 
spiral keels on each whorl, the apical on the subsutural band with three threads, the 
peripheral keel undulated and thickened where it crosses distant axial folds; the 
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Figure 113.-Turrinae. A. Gemmula congener. length 31 mm. B. G. interpolata, length 25 mm. C. 
D. G. monilifera, length 16 mm. E. F. G. pseudomonilifera. length 17 mm. G. Turridrupa weaveri, length 
18 mm. H. T. albofasciara, length 16 mm. I. T. bijubata. length 16 mm. J. T. consobrina. length 19 mm. 
K. Ttffris crispa iniricara, length 44 mm. L. Xe11ocurris cascanella, length 24 mm. M. x . cerithiformis, 

length 29 mm. N. X. gemmu/oides, length 21 mm. 0, P. X. kingae. length 23 mm. 
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abapical cord between the periphery and lower suture smooth; last whorl and fasciole 
with spiral threads; interstices of keels and cords decussated by axial threads. Aper
ture: suboval; sinus deep, U-shaped. Color: black, aperture dark. 

These turrids occur at moderate depths of from 20 to 50 m. 
This species is also found in the Amami Islands, at Lifu, and in New Caledonia 

(Powel I, I 967). It is distinguished from T. bijubata by its strongly undulated 
peripheral keel, different form of subsutural margin. stronger interstitial spiral threads , 
and the presence of a pale band between the peripheral and abapical keels. 

Turridrupa bijubata (Reeve, 1843). Figs. 111 H; 113 I. Length, 16 mm; diame
ter, 6 mm. Shell: cylindro-fusiform; siphonal canal truncate; with spiral keels and finer 
threads; brown with lighter spiral sculpture. Spire: teleoconch of straight, convex 
whorls , the whorls twice the height of the aperture plus canal. Sculpture: strong, 
sharply raised spiral keels, three on the spire whorls, one subsutural and slightly 
weaker than the other two, median cords undulated and slightly thickened at the crests 
of weak axial folds: last whorl and fasciole with weaker spiral threads; interstices of 
the keels with crisp spiral threads. Aperture: suboval; sinus U-shaped , deep; external 
sculpture visible in the aperture. Color: brown. the spirals often lighter, yellow or tan. 

This species occurs at moderate depths of from 20 to 50 m . 
T. bijubata is distributed from Mauritius through the Indo-West Pacific to Queens

land, New Caledonia, and Fiji (Powell, 1967). 

Turridrupa consobrina Powell , 1967. Fig. 113 J. Length, 19 mm; diameter, 7 
mm. Shell: cylindro-fusiform; solid; siphonal canal truncate; with spiral keels and finer 
threads between the keels; buff maculated with red-brown. Spire: more than two times 
the length of the aperture and siphonal canal ; protoconch of four and one-half conic 
whorls with arcuate axial ribs crossed by indistinct spiral threads; teleoconch of about 
10 whorls . Sc1.1fp1ure: strong , narrowly ridged spiral cords, three on the spire whorls, 
five on the last whorl. with fine threads in the interspaces; last whorl and fasciole with 
fine threads. Aperture: sinus deep, U-shaped, at the termination of the middle cord of 
the spire whorls; parietal callus pad heavy. Color: buff to pale golden-brown, sinus 
cord conspicuously maculated with darker red-brown spots. 

These turrids occur in and under calcareous algae at depths of about 13 m on 
Maui. 

T. consobrina was described from the Hawaiian Islands and also occurs in the 
Amami-Oshima Islands of southern Japan (Powell , 1967). 

Turridrupa weaveri Powell. 1967. Figs. Ill I; 113 G. Length , 18 mm; diameter, 
7 mm. Shelf: cylindro-fusiforrn; solid; siphonal canal truncated; with spiral keels and 
fine threads in the interstices; cream-white maculated with red-brown. Spire: twice the 
length of the aperture plus canal; protoconch of two and one-half conical whorls , 
apical whorl low and dome-shaped, abapical whorls with strong axial ribs; teleoconch 
of straight, slightly convex whorls. Sculp1ure: three cords plus a fourth emergent on 

the last whorl; subsutural cord massive , sinus cord about half the strength of the 
subsutural cord, and the one or two keels below slightly heavier than the sinus cord; 
last whorl and fasciole with widely spaced threads and finer threads in the interstices. 
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Aperture: suboval: sinus deep. U-shaped . Color: cream-white maculated with red
brown. 

Specimens have been dredged at depths of 15 to 300 m off Oahu. 
T. weaveri was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Turri.1 crfapa inrricma Powell . 1964. Fig. 113 K. Length. 44 mm: diameter, 10 
mm. Shell: fusiform: solid; with spiral keels; cream-white. spiral cords and threads 
with dots and da~hes of brown. Spire: spire of 11 or more whorls. about one and 
one-half times 1he length of the apenure plu!> siphonal canal. Srnlp111re: subsurural 
band with a pair of spiral cords: sinus rib concave, margined top and bonom by 
smooth cords: peripheral carina massive, narrowly arched. margined above and below 
by spiral thread~: last whorl and fasciole with larger and smaller spiral threads; cords 
and threads crossed by axial growth striae. Aperture: sinus deep, on a ridge above the 
peripheral carina. Color: creamy white, spiral threads and cords with brown dots and 
dashes. 

Specimens are rare at depths of from 8 to 24 m, more common from 60 to 
200 m. 

The Hawaiian shells are distinguished from other Tndo-West Pacific representa
tives of the species (T. c. crispa from Madagascar to Australia and Fiji. T. c. 
yeddoensis from Japan and the Ryukyu Islands, and T. c. rariegara from the Indian 
Ocean) by their small size: prominent. peripheral carina: truncated and twisted siphonal 
canal: and speckled pattern (Powell, 1964). 

Xenoturris caswnella Powell, 1964. Fig. 113 L. (Synonym: Turris castanella Dall 
MS, Tinker, 1952.) Length. 24 mm; diameter. 9 mm. Shell: fusiform; anterior end 
truncate: with closely spaced. strong. narrow spiral cords; chestnut brown with darker 
spirals. Spire: one and one-half times the length of the aperture plus canal: protoconch 
of four and one-half whorls, brown. den~ely sculptured with slightly curved. strong. 
rounded axial!> crossed by weaker spiral threads; teleoconch of ten lightly convex 
whorl!>. Sculpture: subsutural fold slightly raised with three spiral threads: sinus rib 
with three threads; two primary cords and finer threads between sinus rib and lower 
suture; last whorl and fasciole with cord~ and threads; interspaces of cords obliquely 
striated. Aperture: sinus deep and narrow. Color: chestnut-brown, the primary cords 
darker and with traces of brown maculations on the whorls; parietal callus. columella 
and interior of apenure white. 

This is a rather rare species occurring at depths of 16 to 40 m. 
X. caswnella was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Powell ( 1964) notes that 

it is a member of the cingulifera series of species which ranges from the Indian Ocean 
to southern Japan, ~ew Caledonia. Fiji. and the Marshall Islands. 

Xe11ot11rris cerithiformis Powell, 1964. Fig. 113 M. (Synonyms: Ple11roro111a firm a 
Pease, 1869b, non P. lirara Reeve, 1845; Turris cerithiformis Dall MS, Tinker, 
1952.) Length , 29 mm; diameter, 8 mm. Shell: fusiform; anterior end truncate; 
sculpture of densely concentrated spiral cords and threads; white speckled with red
brown. Spire: twice the length of the apcnure plus the canal: protoconch of four o r 

four and one-half brown whorls densely sculptured with slightly curved axial ribs 
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crossed by spiral lirae; teleoconch of ten to eleven slightly convex whorls. Sculpture: 

subsutural fold broadly convex with three to five weak spiral threads; sinus rib 

separated from ubsutural fold by a deep concavity. with two strong threads; remainder 

of whorls with cords and threads of varying strength. Aperwre: sinus deep and narrow; 

~iphonaJ canal slightly recurved. Color: white evenly speckled with red-brown dots 

and dashes. 

Shells are fairly common at depths of from 10 to 80 m. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Powell ( 1964) distin

guished the Hawaiian shells fro m those of X . 111illepu11cra111s (Sowerby, I 908b) from 

New Caledonia, Fiji. Japan. and Okinawa by their more rounded whorls, less sharply 

angled base, and less deeply excavated neck. 

Xenoturris ge111111uloides Powell, 1967. Fig. 113 N. Length, 21 mm; diameter, 7 

mm. Shelf: fuc;iform: anterior end truncate; siphonal canal flexed; with spiral cords and 

gemmules on the peripheral carina; dull white, maculated and streaked with reddish 

brown. Spire: almost twice the length of the aperture plus canal: protoconch of three 

and one-half creamy white, conical whorls. the two apical whorls smooth, the others 

closely axially ribbed; teleoconch of about ten whorls. Sculpture: subsutural fold low, 

broad. with three crisp spiral threads; sinus keel broad. weakly projecting, of two 

gemmate cords and an intermediate thread, the gemmules axially fused and closely 

spaced: two spiral threads below the peripheral carina; last whorl and fasciole with 

alternating strong and weak spiral threads. Aperture: sinus deep. narrow. parallel

sided . occupying the width of the peripheral keel ; iphonal canal strongly twisted. 

Color: dull white with angular red-brown spots on 1he subsutural fo ld and peripheral 

carina, remainder of shell maculated and streaked with red-brown . 

Shells have been dredged at depths of from 30 to 530 m. 

X. gem11111/oides was described from the Hawai ian Islands. The shells are distin

guished from those of X. cerithiformis Powell, 1964 by the gemmate peripheral keel. 

Xenot11rris ki11gae Powell, 1964. Figs. Ill F; 113 0 , P. Length, 23 mm; 

diameter, 7 mm. Shell: fusiform ; anterior end truncate; with spiral cords and threads; 

creamy white spirally maculated with red-brown . Spire: two times the length of the 

aperture plus canal; protoconch of four and one-half dark brown whorls sculptured by 

closely spaced, regular axial threads; teleoconch of six or seven convex whorls, the 

subsutural fold and sinus rib projecting. Sculpture: subsutural fold heavy, with two 

l>mooth spiral cords; sinus rib projecting. margined above and below with two smooth 

cords; remainder o f whorls with three to six smooth cords of almost equal diameter. 

Aperture: sinus deep, narrow , square-cut; anterior fasciolc weak. Color: creamy white 

with brown spots fused into a band on the subsutural fold , and tessellating the other 

spiral cords. 

X. kingae is common, occurring at depths of from 10 to 200 m, but appears most 

frequently between 20 and 60 m. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. It is distinguished from 

other members of the cingulifera series by the almost complete absence of secondary 

sculpture and the red-brown maculations on the subsutural fold (Powell , 1964). 
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Figure 114.-Premctamorphic prmoconchs of turrids. A. Caitoturri.v hi11ium. B. Turr1d sp. C. 
Carinapl'.\ 111hw1issi111a. D. lie11ardil1 1111ghels1. E. E11c1rhara angwsromo. 

Subfamily Clavinae 

The shells of the Clavinae are slender and high-spired, with a short, truncate 
siphonal canal, moderately shallow to subtubular sinus on the shoulder and often have 
a parietal tubercle. They are small to moderate in size in Hawaii (3 to 15 mm in 
length). An operculum is present. The radula is distinguished from that of other turrids 
in that in some species the lateral teeth are comblike (McLean. 1971). 

Two types of protoconch occur in the Hawaiian representatives of the subfamily, 
a paucispiral fonn perhaps associated with direct development in Clavus nod~fera, and 
a conical form associated with a planktonic veliger larval stage in the other species 
(Fig. 114 C). Six of the seven Hawaiian members of the subfamily are found in tide 
pools or beach drift, indicating their occurrence in fairly shallow waters; Ceritorurris 
bittium is restricted to deep water at depths of from 50 to 100 m. Three of the seven 

species are known only from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Carinapex minutissima (Garrett , 1873b). Figs. 112 A, G; 114 C; 115 0. Length , 
3 mm ; diameter, I mm. Shell: ovate; axial ribs cut into large nodules by spiral 
grooves: red-brown. Spire: protoconch of about four and one-half whorls, the apical 
one and one-half whorls smooth, the remaining whorls with a prominent, low-set 
carina: teleoconch of three whorls separated by a linear suture. Sculpture: convex, 
rounded, axial ribs cut by a deep spiral groove into two rows of nodules on each 
whorl. Aperture: narrowly ovate, about one-third the length of the spire: outer lip 
thickened: sinus subsutural. U-shaped. and with a large callus. Operculum: leaf-shaped 
with a terminal nucleus. Color: red brown. Animal: exposed parts creamy white. 
Radula of simple marginals only (Powell , 1966). 

This minute turrid is very common under rocks in tide pools and on fringing 
reefs, and occurs in sediments to depths of 60 m. The veligers are among the most 
abundant veligers in the plankton at Kaneohe Bay. Oahu; they metamorphose easily 
under culture conditions but do not grow much beyond their size at metamorphosis 
(length. 825 µ.m, width, 560 µ.m) which suggests that they may be food specialists (J. 
B. Taylor, 1975). The premetamorphic protoconch has beaded spiral keels on the 
second. third. and fourth whorls and axial ribs on the third and fourth whorls (J. B. 
Taylor, 1975). 

C. minwissima was described from Fiji, and shells resembling those from Hawaii 
also occur in New Caledonia. 

Carinapex papillosa (Garrett, 1873b). Fig. 115 P. Length, 2.5 mm: diameter, l 
mm. Shell: biconic; with prominent beads: light yellow-brown. Spire: protoconch of 
three and one-half conical whorls, the two abapical whorls carinate; teleoconch of four 
whorls, slightly inflated; suture impressed, wide. Sculpture: two spirals of prominent 
circular beads joined by axial columns on the apical whorls, last whorl with three 
beaded spirals and prominent spiral cords; beads circular and spaced about their own 
diameter apart . Aperture: ovate: with a thick, sutural sinus; siphonal canal and col
umella straight. Color: apical whorls and base white, other whorls light yellow-brown. 

These turrids are occasionally found in beach drift on southern beaches on Oahu, 
and in sediments to depths of about 30 m. 

C. papillosa was described from Tahiti. 

Ceritoturris bit1i11m Dall, 1924. Figs. 114 A; 115 Q. Length 7 mm; diameter, 2.5 
mm. Shell: claviform. slender; with axial folds crossed by narrow spiral cords: light 
red-brown. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half smooth, low conical whorls fol
lowed by two whorls with a sharp median carina; teleoconch of seven whorls: suture 
shallow. Srnlpture: distant axial ribs (about 10 on the last whorl) overridden by three 
to five narrow spiral cords, the peripheral cord and the one below it rendering the 
axials subspinose. Aperture: narrow, about one-third the length of the spire: siphonal 
canal short, unnotched, slightly recurved; outer lip thickened; sinus subsutural , deep, 
U-shaped. constricted by a parietal callus. Color: light red-brown. 

These turrids are found in sediments at depths of from 50 to 100 m. 
C . bittium was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Clavus rissoiniformis Kay, new species. Fig. 115 L. Length, 7 mm; diameter, 2.5 
mm (holotype). Shell: fusiform-ovate, apex tapering; with fine axial threads; cream. 
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Figure 115.-A. Love/Iona atramenrosa. length 8 mm. B. L. peasea11a, length 6 mm. C. Mitro/1111111a 
me111la. length 6 mm. D. M. iki. length 3 .5 mm (holotype). E. M. alphonsia11a, length 4.5 mm. F. Clcll'l1s 
laera. length 10 mm. G. C. 11odifera. length 12 mm. H. I. juvenile shells of Clams spp. showing different 
styles of protoconch. J.C. mighelsi. length 7 mm. K. C. p11s1/la, length 4 mm. L. C. rissoi11iformis. length 
7 mm (holotype). M. C . pnll'elfi. length 5 5 mm (holotype). N. Thatcheriasyri11x sp .. length 4 mm. 0. 

Carinapex minurissima. length 3 mm. P. C. papil/osa. length 3 mm. Q. Ceritot11rri.1 bi11i11111. length 7 mm. 
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Spire: protoconch of two smooth, blunt whorls; teleoconch of five somewhat inflated 

whorb: suLUrc distincl. Sculpture: numerous threadlike axial thread!> extending from 

the "uturc to the base, with subcqual intcrspaces; spiral sculpture of a constriction in 

front of the suture fonning a subsutural band. Aperture: ovate, wide; sinus conspicu

ous; outer lip thick but not varicose: smooth within. Color: cream to light yellow

brown. 
Specimens have been dredged al depths of 66 to 100 m. 

Trp1· lorn/it\': Kepuhi Point, Oahu. at the base of a cliff. depth 60 m. Hvlotvpe: 

B. P. Bishop Museum No. 9812. Poraf\'pes: Australian Mu-;eum: British Mui,eum 
(Natural H1:.tory). U. S. National Mu~cum. R Salisbury collection 

The narrow axial ribs. reminiscent of those of a rissoinid. and yellow-brown color 

distinguish the!>e shells from others in the genus. Derivation of name: R1s.\0111a, genus 

of mesogaslropods: formis from the Greek - in the form of. Refers to the superficial 

resemblance to Rissoina. 

Clm·11\ (Splendrillia) lam1 !Hind~. 1843). Fig. 115 F Length. 15 mm: diameter. 

6 mm Shell high-spired, truncate anteriorly; with broad. blunt axial ribs: white 

spirally banded with a brown thread. Spire: prococonch not 1-..nown: teleoconch of five 

barely convex whorls: shoulder slope de!>cending broadly. slightly concave: suture 

shallov.. wide Srnlpwre: surface smooth and glossy: axial <;culpturc of :.trong, blunt 

axial ribs. about eight on the last whorl Aperture: broadly ovate. about one-quarter 

the length of the spire; outer lip thin at the edge. thickened behind by an axial rib; 

siphonal canal short. straighl. Color: white. broadly banded with brown and with a 

narrow brown spiral on the periphery of the last whorl. 
Shell\ arc uncommon in beach tlrift. 
C. lac•fa was described from the "China Seas." 

Clams (Splendrillia) 11ntl1ff!ra (Pca~e. 1860). Fig. 115 G Length. 12 mm: diame

ter. 5 mm. Shell: high-spired. truncate anteriorly: with axial ribs becoming nodular at 

the pcriphcf) of the last whorl: while spirall) banded with brown Spire. protoconch of 

at least two smooth. white whorb: teleoconch of five barely convex whorls: suture 

shallow and wide. the shoulder slope wide and descending steeply. Sculpture. surface 

smooth and glossy; axial sculpture of strong, projecting peripheral node!> which be

come obsolete on the la'>t whorl. Aperture: broadly ovate, about one-third the length of 
the spire: outer lip thin at the edge. slightly thickened behind; sinus deep with a 

prominent parietal callus; siphonal canal short. straight. and with a shallow notch. 

Color: white with a broad brov.n band spiralling about the pcriphcry of the l~t whorl 

and spl.i~hcs of brown at the inter.pace-. between the ribs and below the periphery of 

the la'>t whorl. 
Shell' are occasionally found m beach drift and the animals appear to live at 

depths of about 20 m. 
C. 11odtf£•ra was described from the Hawaiian Islands . 

C'lavus (Tylotiel/a) mighelsi Kay. new name. Fig. 115 J. (Synonym: Pleurotoma 

arn111i11ata Mtghels, 1845, non Sowerby, 1816.) Length, 11 mm; diameter, 5 mm. 

Shell. ovate· fusiform. solid, smooth; with thick. sinuous axial ribs: brown banded with 
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a narrow white spiral below the suture. Spire: pro1oconch of one and one-half 1.mooth 
whorls: teleoconch of four or five barely convex whorls: suture shallow. barely 
impressed. Sculpture: surface smooth. glossy: with thick. sinuou!>, convex axial ribs 
extending to the base of the last whorl. interspace~ shallow and of lesser diameter than 
the ribs: a spiral thread cuts the rib~ ju~t below the suture. Aperture: na1TOw. about 
one-third the length of the spire; outer lip thin: sinus deep. U-shaped. with a parietal 
callus. Color: brown with a spiral white thread below the suture. 

These wrrids are common in beach drift. especially along the shores of northern 
beaches and on fringing reef~ 

C. 111i;<hel~i wa:> de:-c1 ibcd from the Hawaiian hl<rnd:. (ai. Ple11rotu11w ac11111inafll). 

Clal'll.V (Tyloriella) poa·elli Kay. new :.pecies. Fig. 115 M. Length. 6 mm: 
diameter, 2.25 mm. Shell: fusifonn. ovate: solid: with bold axial ribs: white spirally 
banded with yellow-brown. Spire: protoconch of two 'imooth. conical whorls; tele

oconch of five barely convex whorls: suture impressed: shoulder slope concave. 
Sculpture: smooth and gloss)'. with narrow. rather sharp axial ribs, the interspaces of 
about the same diameter as the ribs. ribs nodulose below the suture. Aperture: wide, 
ovate: outer lip thin at the edge. with a varix behind: siphonal canal straight. Color: 

glossy. white. spirally banded below the periphery of the last whorl with yellow 
brown. 

These turrids are common at depths of 120 to 140 m. 

Type /ocahry: Pokai Bay. Oahu. from 120 to 140 m. Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop 
Museum No. 9814. Paratype: R. Salisbury collection. 

The shells of this turrid are distinguished from those of its congeners by the 
neatly arranged axial ribs and distinctive color pattern. This species is named for A. 

W. B. Powell. whose ~tudies of the Turridae arc unparalleled in any other group of 

marine mollusks. 

Clavu.1· (Ty/oriel/a) p11si/la (Garrell, I873b). Fig. I 15 K. (Synonym: Drillia exilis 
Pease. Edmondson. 1946.) Length. 4 mm: diameter. 1.5 mm. Shell: fusiform-ovate: 
with !>traighl. ::.mooth axial ribs: white ~pirally banded with chestnut brown on the last 
whorl. Spire: protoconch of four and one-half !>mooth. conical, white whorls; tele

oconch of three or four rather straight-sided whorl~ separated by a shallow. linear 
suture. Sculpture: vertical axial ribs slightly indented below the suture. the interspaees 

smooth, deep, and of lesser diameter than the ribs. Aperlure: narrowly ovate, about 
one-third the length of the spire: sinus shallow. with a heavy parietal callus. Color: 
white with a wide spiral band of chestnut brown below the periphery of the last whorl 

ending midway across the outer lip. and splashes of brown at the suture. 

C. p11si/la is common in shallow water under rocks in tide pools and on fringing 
reefs. 

This species occurs throughout the Jndo-West Pacific. from Zanzibar and 
Madagascar to the Cocos-Keeling Islands (Maes, 1967. as lredalea pygmaea Dunker. 
1860). and in New Caledonia. Palau. and Polynesia. Garrell ( 1873b) distinguished the 
shells from another widespread lndo-West Pacific foml. /. pyg111aea (Dunker, 1860). 

by the more slender fom1. longer spire. and distinctly constricted suture. 
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Subfamily Mitrolumninae 

This subfamily, recognized by Sacco (1904), was distinguished by McLean 
( 1971) to include relatively small she lls with the axial and spiral sculpture of about 
equal strength, with prominent to obsolete folds on the columella (forming V-shaped 
folds in Hawaiian species) . with a shallow sinus consisting merely of an indentation 
next to the suture, and with the anterior end usually truncate. The teeth arc toxoglos
sate; Maes ( 1967) describes the radular formula of Mitromorpha srepheni (Mel viii and 
Standen. 1897). which has a shell similar to that of M. mewla found in the Hawaiian 
Islands, as 1-0-0-0-1. There is no operculum. 

Lo1•e/1011a <Jframentosa (Reeve, 1849). Fig. 1J5 A. Length, 8 mm; diameter. 4 
mm. Shell: ovate-biconic; with 11at, low , spiral cords and axial threads; dark brown. 
anterior tip white. Spire: protoconch paucispiral , of one and one-half smooth , white 
whorls; teleoconch a broad, low conical spire, narrowly convex al the periphery. 
tapering at the base and with the suture barely impressed. Sculpture: apical whorls 
granular. remaining whorls encircled by t1at. low cords. the inter~paces with fine 
groove~ and with axial threads. Aperture: elongate, longer than spire: outer lip thin. 
marked by the spiral sculpture; columella straight. Color: dark brown , anterior canal 
tipped with white, and with a row of white spots on the periphery of the last whorl. 

l. atramentosa is known only from shells found in beach drift along the shores of 
northern beaches. 

This species is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific. from Zanzibar to the 
Philippines and Queensland (Powell, 1966). 

lovel/011a peasea11a Finlay. 1927. Fig. 115 B. (Synonyms: Co1111s fusifonnis 
Pease. 1861a; C. pan•us Pease . 1868c.) Length. 6 mm: diameter. 3 mm. Shell: 
ovatc-biconic; encircled with flat :.piral conh and narrow axial grooves; brown. sucural 
margin cream. Spire: protoconch paucispiral, of one and one-half globose, smooth, 
brown whorls; tcleoconch of five whorls, narrowly rounded periphery, and tapering 
base: suture barely impressed. Sculprure: apical whorls granular; remaining whorls 
encircled by spiral grooves sculptured by microscopic axial threads: wirh a subsutural 
band of a raised spiral cord and two obsoletely granular cords. Aperture: elongate, 
longer than spire; outer lip thin; columclla straight. Color: dark brown wirh a row of 
irregular cream or white spots on the periphery of the last whorl, margin of suture 
light yellow. 

Shells are common in beach drift but living animals are only occasionally found 
under rocks in tide pools and in shallow water shoreward of fringing reefs. This 
species has a nonplanktonic larva. 

l. peaseana appears to be rather widely distributed in the Indo-West Pacific. ft is 
distinguished from L. atramemosa by its smaller size, sutural band. and lack of a 
white-tipped base . 

Mitrolumna alpho11sia11a (Hervier. 1899). Fig. 115 E. (Synonym: Mitrolumna 
salisburyi Cemohorsky, l 978a.) Length, 4.5 mm; diameter. 2 mm. Shell: ovate
biconic; apical whorls with spirals of beaded threads, last whorl with weak. beaded 
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axial ribs and spiral!>: mauve co lavender brown, <>pirally banded wich yellow and with 
whice subsucural nodules on the last whorl. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half 
smooth. conical brown whorls; telcoconch of five slightly inflated whorls: l>Uture 
indistinct. Srnlp111re: axial sculpture of low. rather weak axial ribs. about 24 on a last 
whorl 2 mm in diameter: ribs on the la~t whorl and the apical whorls with three or 
four rows of beaded spiral cords. the beads on the last whorl forming a row of 
subsutural nodules. Aperture: narrow. about equal in length co the spire; turrid ~inus a 
shallow notch: outer lip chin. lirate \\ithin and constricted medially b) a thick pad: 
columella with a V-shaped fold in che center. Color: mauve lO lavender. spirally 
banded below the suture with yellow on the apical whorls and on the last whorl with 
the subsuturaJ nodules white. 

These turrid!> are uncommon at dcpthl> of about 60 m. 
The Hawaiian shells have been compared with the holotype of Col11111bella al

pho11sia11a. described from Lifu, Loyalty Islands. The holotype is wom and smooth but 
the sculptural and color patterns are so similar to those of the Hawaiian :,hells that they 
are considered coni.peci fie. 

Mitrolu11111a iki Kay, new specie::.. Fig. 115 0. Lengch. 3.5 mm: diameter. 1.5 
mm (holocypc). Shell: ovate-biconic: with feeble axial ribs crossed by l!piral threads. 
usually nodular at the junctions: yellow-brown. apex and aperture white. Spire: pro
toconch of four and one-half conical. ~mooth, white whorls; teleoconch of three barely 
inflated whorls: suture indistinct. Sculpture: axial sculpture of low, rather closely set, 
feeble ribs. 10 on the last whorl, ribs becoming obsolete on the base; spiral sculpture 
of flat threads crossing the ribs. nodular al the junctions on the apical whorls but 
obsolete or absent below the periphery of the la:,t whorl. Aperture: narrow: about equal 
in length lo the ~pire: turrid sinus strong. shallow: outer lip thin. liralc within and 
constricted medially by a thick pad: columella with a V-shaped fold in the center. 
Color: yellow-brown. apex and aperture white. and \\ ith at least one and sometimes 
two rows of white granules beneath the :.uturc on the last whorl. 

These turrids are found at depths of ahout 60 m . 
Type locality. Kepuhi Point. Oahu. at a depth of 60 m. June. 1977. 1-/olorype: B. 

P. Bishop Museum No. 96824. Paratypes: Australian Museum; British Museum 
(Natural History); U. S. National Museum. 

The shells of M. iki are distinguished from those of other species in the genus by 
their color pattern (other described Mitrol111111w are white with brown blotches or 
brown-pink with lavender): protoconch of four and one-half whorls (other described 
Mitrolwnna have three whorls in the protoconch); and small size. Derivation of name: 
iki. Hawaiian - small. Refers to the small si1e compared with other species in the 
genus in Hawaii. 

Mitrolw1111a 111et11/a (Hinds, 1843). Fig. 115 C. (Synonyms: Cythara garrettii 
Pease, 1860; Col11111hella lacrima Gaskoin, Martens and Langkavel. 1871.) Length. 6 
mm; diameter, 2 mm. Shell: fusifonn, solid; with axial ribs interlaced with spiral 
cords; white with yellow or brown splashes. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half 
smooth. conical. white whorls: teleoconch of four whorls. the last the largest: suture 
faintly impressed. Sculpture: axial ribs interlaced with spiral cords. the ribs and spirals 
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producing a ladderlike effect; apical whorls with beaded spiral threads; base with eight 
spiral bands separated by axially striated depressions. Aperrure: narrow. about equal in 
length to the spire: outer lip thin. constricted medially by a thick pad. Iirate within: 
columella with a V-shaped notch . Color: white splashed with brown on the apertural 
surface and with a large brown blotch on the back. 

These gastropods are common, found on the undersurfaces of rocks in tide pools 
and in the shallow waters inshore of fringing reefs; shells have been dredged to depths 
of 60 m. 

M. metula is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific; Maes (1967) records the 
species (as Mitromorpha lachryma (Reeve, 1845) ) from the Cocos-Keeling Islands, 
Indian Ocean. 

Subfamily Mangeliinae 

This is a large group of ovate, biconic, or fusifom1 shells with a short or 
relatively short anterior canal and a shallow to moderately deep, sometimes subtubular 
sinus situated on the shoulder slope. The aperture is simple, and the outer lip thin wich 
a terminal varix. The protoconch is smooth to elaborately sculptured (Eucithara). 
There is no operculum. The radula is toxoglossate. the marginal teeth hollow and with 
an irregular swelling. 

Of the thirteen species reported here, ten are found in tide pools or known from 
beach drift , suggesting a rather shallow habitat. Two species, Etrema acricula and 
Eucithara pusilla, are found in sediments at depths of from 10 to 40 m, and 
Glyphostoma kihikihi occurs at depths of more than 100 m. Five of the thirteen species 
are known only from records of Hawaiian shells; the others are apparently widespread 
in the Pacific, and three, Lienardia fenestrata. L. mighe/si. and Macteqla segesw, are 

also known from the Indian Ocean. 

A11acithara perfecta Kay, new species. Fig. 116 A. Length, 3.25 mm; diameter, 
1.5 mm (holotype). Shell: fusiform, blunt; with broad axial ribs crossed by micro
scopic spiral threads; white spotted with brown at the suture. Spire: protoconch of two 
and one-quarter glistening. smooth whorls; teleoconch of three inflated whorls, suture 
impressed and crenulated by the axial ribs. Sculpture: prominent, broadly rounded 
axial ribs, about I 0 on the last whorl; crisp spiral threads, between which are 
microscopic axial threads, override the ribs. Aperture: ovate. less than one-half the 
length of the spire; outer lip with a strong foldlike varix; columella straight; sinus on 
shoulder broad and shallow. Color: cream white, lightly spotted with brown between 
the ribs at the suture and with a brown spot on the outer lip. 

These turrids are found at depths of I 0 to 20 m and shells are occasionally seen 
in beach drift along the shores of northern beaches. 

Type locality: Anaehoomalu Bay. Hawaii lsland, depth of 9 m. Holorype: Bernice 

P. Bishop Museum No. 9816. 
The Hawaiian shells are of the same general form and sculpture as those of 

Arzacithara naufraga (Hedley, 1922) from Queensland, Australia, but are distinguished 
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Figure 116.- Mangeliinae. A. Anarirhara perfecra. length 3.25 mm (holotype). B. Eucithara angio· 
sroma. length 5 mm. C. E. p11silla. length 4 mm. D. G/yphosroma kihikihi, length 5 mm (holotype). E. 
Etrema acricula. length 4 mm. F. lienardia crassicosrata. length 7 mm. G. L. mighelsi. length 7 mm. H. 
L. fenestrtlW, length 5 mm. l. L. /urea, length 8 mm. J. Parumonra11a exilis, length 5 mm. K. Lienardia 

ba/teata, length 5 mm. L. L. apiculata, length 5 mm. M. Mac1eo/a segesta, length 6 mm. 
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by their smaller size and the neatly crenulated suture. Derivation of name: perfecta , 
Latin - perfect. Refers to the neat, miniature form and sculpture. 

Etrema acricula Hedley , 1922. Fig. 116 E. Length. 4 mm; diameter, 1 mm. 
Shell: biconic, turreted; with broad axial ribs and coarse spiral threads; buff, spirally 
banded with orange-brown on the base. Spire: protoconch of four and one-half to five 
and one-half whorls, the apical one and one-half whorls smooth , the others turreted 
and with a strong spiral keel; teleoconch of three int1ated whorls, angled at the 
shoulder; suture shallow. Sculpture: low, narrow, rather distant axial ribs, about 12 on 
t~e last whorl. extending from shoulder to base; below the shoulder angle three or four 
spiral threads cross the ribs. Aperture: ovate; varix prominent. formed of the last rib 
which folds into the aperture, externally with six spiral cords, internally with three 
tubercles; sinus excavated, at an oblique angle to the aperture; columella with three 
plaits . Color: buff, apex light orange; aperture and base spirally banded with orange
brown and with a dark brown spiral at the suture. 

Shells are common in beach drift along shores of northern beaches and at depths 
of from 15 to 40 m. 

E. acricula was described from Murray Island. Queensland. Australia . Hedley 
( 1922) noted that the prominence of the varix inclines the shell toward a hatchetlike 
form, which is quite characteristic of the Hawaiian shells. 

Eucithara angiostoma (Pease, 1868e). Fig. 114 E; 116 B. Length, 5 mm; 
diameter, 2 mm. Shell: lyriforrn, slender; with bold axial ribs crossed by thin spiral 
threads; white banded with brown on the back. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half 
whorls, the two apical whorls smooth , the other with oblique axial threads; te!eoconch 
of four inflated, angular whorls; suture shallow, shelf sloping. Sculpture: axial ribs 
lyriform, sharp , the interspaces of about the same diameter as the ribs; ribs and 
interspaces crossed by fine spiral threads separated by reticulated interspaces of greater 
diameter. Aperture: narrow, half the length of the spire; outer lip with a varix and 
denticulate within; sinus well developed . Color: white with a brown band on the back 
of the last whorl. 

These turrids are often common in beach drift. There is a six-lobed veliger larva, 
found in the plankton from April to October; metamorphosis occurs when four whorls 
are almost complete (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

Pease introduced angiostoma as a new name for triticea Kiener in Reeve, 1843, 
non Kiener, 1839, for the " Polynesian form. " Shells are common throughout the 
Pacific, found, for example, in beach drift in Palau . 

Eucithara pusilla (Pease, 1860). Fig. 116 C. Length, 4 mm; diameter, 2 mm. 
Shell: ovate, solid; with lyriforrn axial ribs and faintly striated interspaces; cream 
banded with dark brown. Spire: protoconch of three whorls, the two apical whorls 
smooth, the abapical whorl with oblique lirae; teleoconch of four convex whorls 
separated by a deeply impressed suture. Sculpture: bold , slightly oblique axial ribs 
which are angular just below the periphery and separated by interspaces of about equal 

diameter; ribs and interspaces cut by fine spiral grooves. Aperture: elongate , wide; 
about two-thirds the length of the spire; outer lip with a varix and denticulate within; 
sutural sinus shallow; columella with folds the entire length. Color: cream with wide 
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bands of dark brown below the suture and around the periphery of the last whorl; outer 
lip white. interior sometimes stained with brown. 

These shells are uncommon. found at depths of 10 to 40 m. 
E. pusi/la was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Glyphostoma kihikihi Kay, new species. Fig. 116 D. Length. 12 mm: diameter, 6 
mm (holotype). Shell: fusiform, broadly ovate; with axial folds and crisp spiral cords; 
cream with dark brown on the base and shoulder. Spire: proroconch of three and 
one-half conical. unicarinate, white whorls; teleoconch of about five angled whorls 
with concave shoulders; suture shallow. Sculpture: broad axial ribs. about nine on the 
last whorl, the interspaces shallow and about the same diameter as the ribs; ribs and 
interspaces overridden by closely spaced. crisp spiral threads, the interspaces micro
scopically punctate; base with faintly beaded spiral threads. Aperture: about half the 
length of the spire; outer lip with a flaring varix: sinus wide, deep; columella with two 
plaits. Color: cream-yellow, banded with irregular dark brown mottling on the shoul
der and on the base of the last whorl. 

These turrids are rare, found at depths of about 140 m and occasionally in beach 
drift. 

Type locality: Pokai Bay, Oahu. dredged at 140 m, April 16, 1977, R. Salisbury . 
Holotype: (figured) B. P. Bishop Museum No. 96818. Pararypes: B. P. Bishop 
Museum. 

The Hawaiian shells appear to be unique representatives of an otherwise west 
American genus. Dr. James McLean (pers. comm.) notes "an uncanny resemblance to 
G. myrae Shasky. 1971 " from the west coast of America (Jicarita Island, and Panama 
to Gorgona Island, Colombia). but the Hawaiian shells are distinguished by their 
broader form, irregular brown mottling on the shoulder, coarser and less numerous 
spiral cords on the early whorls. and one less whorl of the teleoconch in mature shells. 
Derivation of name: kihikihi, Hawaiian - angular. Refers to the distinctly angled 
whorls. 

lienardia (Hemilienurdia) apiculata (Montrouzier. 1864). Fig. 116 L. Length, 5 
mm; diameter. 2.5 mm. Shell: biconic. convex; with broadly rounded axial ribs 
crossed by crisp spiral cords; white. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half peglike, 
smooth, white whorls; teleoconch of four or five inflated, slightly angular whorls; 
suture shallow and sloping. Sculpture: prominent, broad, rounded axial ribs with 
shallow interspaces approximately equal in diameter crossed by coarse, crisp spiral 
cords becoming somewhat nodular where they cross the axial ribs. Aperture: narrow, 
about one-third the length of the spire; outer lip with a varix composed of a double 
rib, the free rib traversed by eight spirals and the edge with four or five denticles; 
sinus subsutural, deep, U-shaped. Color: white with an opaque white spiral thread 
peripherally on the last whorl. 

This is a common shallow-water form, found under rocks in tide pools and on 
benches subject to considerable wave action. 

L. apiculata was described from Lifu, Loyalty Islands, and occurs throughout the 
Indo-West Pacific from the Seychelles in the Indian Ocean to Irian. New Guinea, and 

New Caledonia. 
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Lienardia (Hemilienardia) balteara (Pease, 1860). Fig. 116 K. Length , 5 mm: 
diameter, 2.5 mm. Shell: biconic , inflated; with broadly rounded axial ribs crossed 
by crisp spiral cords; chestnut spirally banded with white. Spire: protoconch of three 
peglike white whorls, the apical whorl smooth , remaining two with faint granular 
costae; teleoconch of four to five somewhat inflated whorls; suture shallow and 
sloping. Sculpture: wide, rounded axial ribs, the interspaces shallow and subequal; ribs 
and interspaces crossed by crisp spiral cords separated by spaces of about equal 
diameter; fasciole granular. Aperture: narrow; outer lip variced and dentate within; 
sinus deep, subsutural , U-shaped. Color: apex white, remainder of shell chestnut with 
a narrow thread of white spiralling around the last whorl' the white band becoming 
wider on the last whorl. 

These turrids are common in shallow water, found under rocks in tide pools 
subject to considerable surf action. 

L. balreata was described from the Hawaiian Islands . 

lienardia crassicostata (Pease, 1860). Fig . 116 F. Length , 7 mm; diameter, 2.5 
mm. Shell: biconical, slender; with coarse axial ribs overridden by sharp spiral cords; 
white , pink or yellow. Spire: protoconch of two large white whorls , the apical smooth, 
the abapical distinctly carinate; teleoconch of five slightly convex whorls; suture 
shallow , wide, and sloping . Sculpture: coarse axial ribs with interspaces equal in 
diameter, the ribs and interspaces crossed by coarse, sharp spiral cords . Aperture: 
narrow; less than half the length of the spire; outer lip with a heavy varix and four 
denticles within; sinus deep , subsutural, U-shaped. Color: uniform white, pink, or 
yellow. 

Shells are known only from beach drift, and nothing is known of the habits of the 
living animals. 

L. crassicostata was described from the Hawaiian Islands but also occurs in the 
Tuamotus. The shells are distinguished from those of L. fenestrata by their wider, 
shallower suture, by the cords on the siphonal canal, and the larger, unicarinate 
protoconch. 

lienardia fenestrata (Melvill , 1898) . Fig. 116 H. Length, 5 mm; diameter, 2 
mm. Shell: biconic, slightly inflated; with broadly rounded axial ribs crossed by crisp 
spiral cords; white. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half smooth, white, bluntly 
rounded whorls; teleoconch of four convex whorls; suture deeply impressed and 
channeled . Sculpture: prominent, broad, rounded axial ribs with shallow interspaces 
about the same diameter crossed by coarse, crisp spiral cords. Aperture: narrow , about 
one-third the length of the spire; with a heavy varix and denticulate within . Color: 
white, or white spirally banded with brown below the suture and on the periphery of 
the last whorl. 

Shells are uncommon in beach drift and nothing is known of the habits of the 
Jiving animals . 

L. f enestrata was described from Aden and also occurs in Palau . 

lienardia lutea (Pease, 1860). Fig. 116 I. Length, 8 mm; diameter, 4 mm. Shell: 
biconic-fusiform; with granular axial ribs crossed by spiral cords; cream. Spire: 
protoconch of one and one-half obliquely tilted, mammillate whorls; teleoconch of five 
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convex whorls; suture impressed and channelled; base constricted. Sculpture: strong. 

somewhat obliquely set axial ribs (about 16 on the last whorl) with interspaccs of 

equal diameter or slightly wider and smooth strong spiral cords rendering the ribs 

nodulose where they cross: interspaces finely axially striate. Aperture: narrowly ovate: 

about one-third the length of the spire; sinus wide and prominent; outer lip denticulate 

within ; siphonal canal short, recurved. 

Beachworn shells are occasionally found on Oahu and in the leeward islands. 

L. lutea was described from the Hawaiian Islands and has been recorded from 

Queensland (Hedley, 1922), Lifu, southern Japan, and the Marshall Islands. 

Lienardia mighelsi Iredale and Tomlin, 1917. Figs. 112 C, D: 114 D; I 16 G. 

(Synonym: Pleurotoma rugosa Mighels. 1845.) Length, 7 mm: diameter, 3 mm. Shell: 

biconic, turreted; with coarse axial ribs crossed by keeled spiral cords; tan spirally 

banded with dark brown at the suture. Spire: protoconch of three dark brown whorls, 

the apical smooth and the others with beaded carina: teleoconch of four or five angled. 

shouldered whorls; suture shallow and sloping. Sculpt11re: broad axial ribs with shal

low interspaces of lesser diameter; ribs and interspaces crossed by sharp , keeled spiral 

cords, the incerspaces between the spirals of equal diameter and smooth. Aperture: 

narrow , about one-third the length of the spire; outer lip with a varix and internally 

denticulate: sinus subsuturaJ. deep, U-shaped. Color: fawn or tan. spirally banded with 

dark brown at the shoulders and peripherally and basally o n the last whorl. Animal: 

siphon yellow and rust edged with black ; foot white splashed with opaque white. 

yellow, and rust. Radula of long, slender pointed awl-shaped marginals (Powell , 

1966). 
These turrids are common in shallow water under rocks in tide pools and on 

benches subject to considerable surf action. 

L. mighelsi occurs through the lndo-West Pacific from the Seychelles and Ceylon 

to southern Japan and Polynesia. 

Macreola segesra (Chenu , 1850). Fig. 116 M. (Synonym: Daphne/la he/la Pease . 

1860.) Length , 6 mm; diameter, 2.5 mm . Shell: biconic, whorls angulate; with 

broadly rounded axial ribs and fine spiral striae; cream spirally banded and lineated 

with yellow and brown . Spire: protoconch of two smooth , white whorls; teleoconch of 

four or five shouldered, angular whorls; suture shallow and linear. Sculpture: broad 

axial ribs more prominent on the periphery of the last whorl than elsewhere, in

terspaces slightly narrower; ribs and interspaces crossed by fine spiral striae. Aperture: 

subovate; anterior canal short, unnotched; outer lip thin . Color: cream spirally banded 

with black-brown between the axial ribs and lineated with yellow or with spirals of 

chestnut dashes on the base. 
These turrids are common under rocks in tide pools subject to heavy surf action; 

specimens have also been dredged from depths of 132 to 200 m. 

This species is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific. recorded from 

Mauritius, Queensland, Lifu , the Kermadec Islands, Tahiti. and the Tuamotus ( Hed

ley, 1922). 
The shells of M. segesta superficially resemble those of the mitrid Vexi/lum 

inrerruptum in shape, size, and general coloration but are distinguished by the Jack of 

columellar folds, and cream rather than white background . 
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Paramonrana exilis (Pease, 1860). Fig. I l6 J . Length. 5 mm: diameter, 2 .5 mm. 
Shell: elongate-fusifonn; with fine axial ribs crossed by spirals, barely tuberculate at 
the junctions; white. Spire: protoconch of one and one-half bulbous, oblique white 
whorls; teleoconch of four or five barely convex whorls; suture oblique, shallow. 
Sculpture: fine axial ribs crossed by equally fine spiral threads. the junctions of ribs 
and spirals barely noduled. Aperture: ovate. Jess than half the length of the spire; outer 
lip with a varix crossed by the spirals of the external sculpture, internally denticulate. 
Color: white. 

Shells of these turrids are not uncommon in beach drift. 
P. exilis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Subfamily Daphnellinae 

The distinguishing feature of the daphnellids is the sinus. situated on the suture 
and shaped like a reversed L. The shells are small to moderately large (3 mm to 75 
mm in Hawaii), usually with a cancellate sculpture. The columella is smooth. a 
parietal callus is present in some, and the lip is produced forward , the edge thin or 
with a tenninal varix. The protoconch is tall , usually sculptured with either a diagonal 
cancellate pattern or with axial ribbing. There is no operculurn. The radula is toxoglos
sate, the marginal teeth hollow and awl-shaped, the base expanded and the tip 
constricted. 

Twenty daphnellids, found predominantly in shallow water. are discussed; 15 
occur at depths of less than 20 m, of which 12 occur in tide pools. Veprecula and 
Spergo represent deep-water species. 

Daphne/la interrupta Pease, 1860. Figs. 117 E; 118 A. Length, 9 mm; diameter. 
3 mm. Shell: ovate-cylindrical. slender, thin; with fine granular spiral thread!>, white 
minutely spotted with brown. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half brown whorls, 
the apical whorls decussate. the abapical whorl with axial riblets; te leoconch of four 
inflated whorls, the last whorl the longest: suture impressed. Sculpture: fine. granular 
spiral threads, the interspaces of approximately equal diameter. Aperture: narrowly 
ovate, about one-half the length of the spire; outer lip flaring at the base, thin and 
crenulatcd by the external sculpture; sinus well-developed, on the line of the advancing 
suture. Color: white splashed with small, irregularly shaped brown spots. 

These turrids are common, found under rocks in tide pools subject to heavy surf 
and in shallow waters on fringing reefs. There is a pelagic veliger larva. 

D. interrupta was described from the Hawa.iian Islands. 

Daphne/la omara (Hinds, 1844). Figs. 117 H; 118 B. (Synonym: Daphnella 
maculosa Pease, 1860.) Length , 7 mm; diameter. 2 mm. Shell: ovate-cylindrical, thin; 
with fine granular spiral threads; white with three spirals of angular brown spots on the 
las1 whorl. Spire: protoconch of four light brown whorls, the abapical whorl obliquely 
axially keeled, the others decussate; teleoconch of three inflated whorls, the last whorl 
the largest; suture impressed. Sculpture: fine axial and spiral threads beaded at their 
junctions, interspaces of greater diameter and microscopically cancellate. Aperture: 
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Figure 117.-Presettlement protoconchs of the DaphneUinae. A, B. Veprec11/a brunnonia. C. D. 
Microdaphne medusa. E. Daphne/la inrerrupta . F. Kermill 111e/anoxy1um. G. Kermia brunnea. H. Oap/111ella 
omara. (All from J. B. Taylor, 1975.) 

narrowly ovate, about equal in length to the spire; outer lip barely thickened and 
threaded within. Color: white, the last whorl encircled with three spirals of angular 
brown spots, others with a single row of brown spots. 

These turrids are common under rocks in tide pools subject to heavy surf. There 
is a pelagic veliger Jarva. 

D. ornata is apparently widespread throughout the Pacific, found on the Great 

Barrier Reef and eastward to Fiji and the Tuarnotus (see Hedley. 1922). 
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Daphnella sandwicensis Pease, 1860. Fig. 118 C. Length. 14 mm; diameter, 5.5 
mm. Shell: ovate-cylindrical, thin; smooth and glossy; white maculated with brown. 
Spire: protoconch of four red-brown decussate whorls; teleoconch of four inflated 
whorls, the last whorl the largest; suture impressed. Sculpture: smooth and glossy with 
microscopic wrinkles near the suture and fine spiral striae . Aperture: widely ovate, 
one-half the length of the spire; outer lip thin , arcuate; sinus deep. Color: glossy white 
maculated with brown , the interstices between the brown spots often almost circular. 

Shells representing this species are known only from worn specimens collected in 
beach drift and shells found at depths of 60 m. There is a pelagic veliger larva. 

D. sandwicensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Eucyclotoma albomacula Kay, new species. Fig. 118 D. Length, 7.75 mm; 
diameter, 2 mm (holotype). Shell: tall-spired, attenuate; with a sharp spiral keel on 
each whorl; glossy, chestnut brown with axial streaks of white. Spire: protoconch of 
two and one-half conical whorls; teleoconch of nine somewhat concave whorls turreted 
by the spiral keels which project from the whorls; suture indistinct, marked by a spiral 
thread. Sculpture: a single sharp, sloping spiral keel on each whorl, the suture on the 
abapical whorls marked by a fine spiral thread, and the last whorl with a secondary 
spiral keel and two or three smaller spiral threads; axial sculpture of microscopic striae 
only, becoming quite prominent on the base of the last whorl. Aperture: widely oval, 
about one-quarter the length of the spire; outer lip thin, scalloped by two projections of 
the spiral keels; sinus shallow, not well marked. Color: glossy, chestnut brown, the 
suture marked by a linear spiral of white and brown, and with three white axial stripes 
descending the spire, rather like varices in Tritonoturris . 

These turrids are rare, found in deep water at depths of 60 m. 

Type locality: Kepuhi Point, Oahu, at a depth of 60 m. Holorype: Bernice P. 
Bishop Museum No. 96820. Paratype: B. P. Bishop Museum. 

This species is distinguished by its single prominent spiral keel on each whorl and 
the distinctive color pattern. Derivation of name: alba, Latin - white; macula, Latin 
- speck or spot. Refers to the white streaks on the otherwise brown shell. 

Kermia aniani Kay, new species. Fig. 118 K. Length, 5 mm; diameter, 1.5 mm 
(holotype). Shell: fusiform, slender; with rounded axial ribs crossed by crisp spiral 
cords; glossy, brown. Spire: protoconch of two and one-half light brown , cancellate 
whorls; teleoconch of four barely convex whorls, the apical whorls somewhat turreted , 
the last whorl with a sloping shoulder; suture shallow, distinct. Sculpture: rounded 
axial ribs, about nine on the last whorl, extending from suture to base, with narrow , 
deep interspaces about the same diameter as the ribs; spiral sculpture of rounded cords 
fonning discrete nodules where they cross the ribs and with the interspaces striate. 
Aperture: narrow, less than half the length of the spire; with a conspicuous sinus; outer 
lip varicose, overrun by the ends of the spiral threads; with four or five denticulations 
within . Color: glossy light to dark brown , sometimes faintly banded with white on the 
last whorl. 

These turrids are common at depths of from 10 to 100 rn and shells may be 
abundant in beach drift along the shores of some beaches . 



Figure 118.- Dap hneUinae. A. Daphne/la i111ermp1a. length 9 mm. B. D. omata. length 7 mm. C. D. 
sandwicensis. leng1h 14 mm. D. £ucyc/010111a albomacula. length 7.75 mm (holotype). E. Microdaphne 
trichodes. length 3.5 mm. F. Kermia bifasciata. length 5 mm. G. K. brw111ea. length 7 mm. H. K. 
cy/indrica. length 3.5 mm. I. K. daedalea. length 6 mm. 1. K. melano.\)'tum. lenglh 6 mm. K. K. aniani , 
length 5 mm (holotype). L. K. p11111i/a. length 5 mm. M. K. prod11c1a, length 6.5 mm. N. K. pyrgoidea. 
length 6 mm. O . Pseudodaphnella p11/chella . length IO mm. P. Veprecula bru11011ia , length 6 mm. Q. 
Tri1011oturri; n1111i11gii, length 17 mm. R. T. s11bris1.oide.1. length 13 mm. S. T . robillardi. length 17 mm. T. 

T. paucicosrara. length 10 mm. 
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Type locality: Nanakuli Beach, Oahu. in beach drift. Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop 
Museum No. 96822. Paratypes: Australian Museum; British Museum (NaturaJ His

tory); U. S. National Museum. 

The small size, slender form, and brown color distinguish these shells from those 

of Kermia iospira (Hervier, 1895) and K. episema (Melvill and Standen, 1896), both 

described from Lifu , Loyalty Islands. Derivation of name: a11ia11i, Hawaiian - mirror, 

glass, obvious. Refers to the glossy brown shell which stands out among other shells 

in beach drift and sedimcncs. 

Kermia bifasciata (Pease, 1860). Fig. 118 F. Length. 5 mm: diameter, 2 mm. 

Shell: fusiform; with relatively coarse axial ribs spirally belted by finer spiral threads. 

interspaccs cancellate; white. Spire: protoconch of three light brown whorls, apical 

whorls smooth, abapical with fine axial and spiral threads; teleoconch of fou r some

what inflated whorls shouldered below the suture; suture shallow and oblique. 

Sculpture: bold axial ribs, the interspaces about equal in diameter crossed by fine 

spiral keels, the ribs nodular at the intersections. Aperture: ovate; outer lip reflected 

inward and with spiral bands; aperture smooth within. Color: white, sometimes faintly 

spotted with brown. 
The habits of these turrids are not known but shells are occasionally found in 

beach drift. 
This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Shells of K. bifasciata are 

distinguished from those of K . producw by their finer sculpture and the thicker varix 

on the outer lip. 

Kermia bn11111ea (Pease, 1860). Fig. 118 G. Length , 7 mm; diameter, 2 mm. 

Shell: elongate-fusiform; with fine axial ribs and spiral cords forming qeads at the 
intersections; brown. Spire: protoconch of four dark brown decussate whorls. the 

apical whorl smooth , the two abapical whorls decussate; teleoconch of three or four 

slender, barely convex whorls separated by an impressed suture. Sculpture: slender 

axial ribs with interspaces of equal diameter crossed by closely set spiral threads 

forming beads at the junctions; a subsutural band defined by more prominent beading 
than that on the remainder of the whorl. Aperture: narrow; about half the length of the 

spire; outer lip with a varix and denticulate within; sinus deep , U-shaped. Color: dark 

to red-brown, often mottled with lighter shades, especially lavender. 

This is a common shallow-water forn1, occurring under rocks in tide pools subject 

to heavy surf. 
This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Kermia cyli11drica (Pease. 1860). Fig. 118 H . Length , 3.5 mm; diameter, 0.5 

mm. Shell: fusiform, slender; with coarse axial ribs beaded by spiral threads; white. 

Spire: protoconch of one and one-half bulbous white whorls; teleoconch of three barely 

convex whorls. the last whorl more than half the length of the spire; suture shallow, 

wide, not. shouldered or angled. Sculpture: axial ribs crossed by spiral threads of equal 

diameter forming beads at their junctions. Aperture: narrow, about half the length of 

the spire; outer lip with a varix and denticulate within. Color: white. 
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These small turrids are uncommon. found occa!:>ionally in beach dr ift on Midway 

and Oahu. 
K. cylindrica was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Kermia daedulea (Garrett . 1873b). Fig . 118 I. Length. 6 mm: diameter. 2 mm. 

Shell: fusifom1, slender; with fine axial ribs reticulated by spiral cords; white tessel

lated with brown. Spire: protoconch of two and one-half dark brown whorls, the apical 

whorl spirally striate. the abapical whorl decussate; teleoconch of five barely convex 

whorls, the apical whorls turreted. the last whorl with a subsutural ramp: suture 

impressed. Sculpture: fine axial ribs with interspaces of about the same diameter 

crossed by spiral cords of slightly lesser diameter than the ribs and fonning small 

beads at the junctions: base with beaded cords. Aperture: ovate. about one-third the 

length of the spire: outer lip denticulate within: sinus well-developed. Color: white, 

spirally banded with axially oriented chestnut blotches. a sing le row on the apical 

whorls, two rows on the last whorl. 

These shells are uncommon. found in beach drift and to depths of about 10 m. 

K. daedalea was described from Fiji. 

Kermia melanoxytum (Hervier, 1895). Figs. 117 F; 118 J. Length, 6 mm; 

diameter, 2 mm. Shell: fusiform-ovate. solid; with axial ribs crossed by strong spiral 

cords: ivory with a spiral of brown thread on the apical whorls and a band of brown 

basally. Spire: protoconch of four brown whorls. the apical whorls smooth , the others 

decussate; teleoconch of five somewhat angular whorls; suture shallow. Sculpture: 

strong axial ribs, the interspaces subequal and shallow. overridden by spiral cords, and 

nodular at their intersections with the ribs. Aperture: narrow. equal in length to the 

spire: outer lip with a varix and six denticles within: columella with a single obsolete 

fold. Color: ivory. suture and base of last whorl spirally banded with brown , apical 

whorls threaded with brown , parietal callus brown. 

These turrids are occasionally found under rocks in tide pools subject to heavy 

surf. 
K. 111ela11oxy111111 was described from Lifu . The shells superficially resemble those 

of Lienardia mighelsi but are distinguished by the daphnellid protoconch. smaller size. 

and lack of dark banding. 

Kermia producta (Pease. 1860). Fig. 118 M. Length. 6.5 mm: diameter. 2.5 mm. 

Shell: fusiform, slender: with fine axial ribs reticulated by spiral cords: cream blotched 

with white and gray. Spire: protoconch of two horn-colored whorls. the apical spirally 

striate. the abapical decussate; teleoconch of five turreted , lightly convex whorls; 

suture impressed. Sculpwre: fine ax ial ribs with interspaces of lesser diameter crossed 

by i.piral cords of approximately the size of the ribs and fanning small beads at the 

junction: base with beaded cords. Aperture: ovate . abour one-third the length of the 

spire; outer lip denticulate within: sinus well developed. Color: cream blotched and 

banded with white and gray. 
These turrids arc common in shallow water under rocks in tide pools and on 

fringing reefs. 

K. producta was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Kermia pumila (Mighels , 1845). Fig. 118 L. (Synonym: Pleurotoma reticulata 
Garrett, 1857.) Length, 5 mm; diameter, 2 mm. Shell: fusiform, slender, solid: with a 
granular-reticulated sculpture of axial ribs and spiral threads; mauve and brown . Spire: 
protoconch of two and one-half brown whorls, the apical whorl spirally striate. the 
o thers decussate; teleocooch of five slightly convex whorls; suture channeled. 
Sculpture: axial ribs and spiral cords evenly spaced and equal in size, beset with small 
nodules at their junctions. Aperture: narrow, one-third the length of the spire; outer lip 
with a varix and denticulate within; sinus deep. Color: pale violet or mauve spirally 
banded with light and dark brown. Animal: siphon and tentacles tan, foot white. 

This is the most common of the shallow-water turrids in Hawaiian waters. found 
under rocks in tide pools and on fringing reefs. 

K. pumila was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Shells resembling this 
species from Reunion , Okinawa, the Cook Islands, and Fiji are almost uniformly 
lavender in color and are usually recognized as K. clandes1i11a (Deshayes , 1863). 

Kermia pyrgoidea (Melvill, 1917). Fig. 118 N. Length, 6 mm; diameter, 2 mm. 
Shell: cylindrical, apex attenuate; with fine axial ribs crossed by spiral threads; white. 
Spire: protoconch of three and one-half convex white whorls; teleoconch of four 
inflated whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: fine axial ribs, about 25 on the last 
whorl, crossed by equally fine spiral threads forming small beads at the junctions of 
the ribs. Aperture: narrow, less than half the length of the spire; outer lip varicose, 
crossed by spiral threads, denticulate within. Color: white . 

These turrids are uncommon , found in beach drift and to depths of about three m. 
K. pyrgoidea was described from the Persian Gulf. The cylindrical form and 

deeply excavate base are characteristic. 

Microdaphne trichodes (Dall , 1919). Fig. 118 E. Length, 3.5 mm; diameter, 2 
mm. Shell: fusiform, spire tall; spioose; cream blotched with brown on the back of the 
last whorl. Spire: protoconch of four light brown whorls, the apical whorl with 
punctate spiral striae, the others with axial riblets; teleoconch of three convex whorls; 
suture distinct. Sculpture: spiral sculpture of prominent cords, two to three on the 
apical whorls. four on the Last whorl , the abapical cords and the peripheral cords 
spinose, the others nodulose; spiral cords mounted over eight to ten slender axial ribs; 
base with three beaded cords. Aperture: narrow, less than half the length of the spire; 
outer lip with a varix and four strong denticles; sutural sinus distinct, deep. Color: 
cream, usually splashed with dark brown on the back of the last whorl, sometimes also 
with brown on the penultimate whorl. 

These turrids are common in sediments at depths of from 10 to 100 m, and are 
sometimes locally common in beach drift. 

M. trichodes is found both on the west coast of the Americas (from the head of 
the Gulf of California to Gorgona Island , Colombia. and the Galapagos Islands) 
(Keen, 1971) and throughout the Indo-West Pacific . It was illustrated from Cocos
Keeling Atoll, Indian Ocean (Maes, 1967). 
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Pseudodaphnella pulchella (Pease, 1860). Fig. 118 0. Length , 10 mm; diameter. 
3.5 mm. Shell: fusiform-ovate: with prominent rounded axial ribs crossed by crisp 
spiral cords; cream. apex rosy. Spire: protoconch of two and one-half whorls, the 
apical oblique and smooth, the others with faint latticelike sculpture; teleoconch of five 
convex whorls; suture distinct, shouldered. Sculpture: strong, rounded axial ribs, about 
nine on the last whorl, the interspaces shallow, of greater diameter than the ribs; ribs 
and interspaces crossed by crisp spiral cords, about five major cords on the last whorl 
with finer intercalary threads between. Aperture: subovate, about one-quarter the 
length of the spire; outer lip with a varix, smooth within; sinus deep, U-shaped, 
occupying the shoulder slope. Color: cream lightly tinted with pink, apex rose-pink. 

These shells are rare. found in beach drift. 
P. pulche/la was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Tritonoturris cumingii (Powys, 1835). Fig. 118 Q. (Synonym: Clarhurella harpa 
Pease , 1860.) Length, 25 mm; diameter, 9 mm. Shell: fusiform, ovate; thin; with bold 
axial ribs; fawn splashed with white. Spire: protoconch of four brown, decussate 
whorls; teleoconch of seven or eight whorls, the last inflated and angular at the suture; 
suture shallow. Sculpture: bold axial ribs with wider, shallower inters paces crossed by 
weak spiral threads. Aperture: ovate; about one-third the length of the spire; outer lip 
thin: Color: pale fawn lineated with white; apical whorls purple-red. 

These turrids are found at depths of about 20 m in sand pockets under coral. 
T. cumingii was described from Mauritius. 

Tritonoturris paucicostata (Pease, 1860). Fig. 118 T. Length, 10 mm; diameter, 
3.5 mm. Shell: fusiform, slender; light and thin; with remote varices and fine spiral 
threads; fawn blotched and banded with dark brown. Spire: protoconch of four whorls, 
the apical smooth the next axially striate, and the two abapical whorls with coarse 
diagonally cancellate sculpture; teleoconch of six inflated whorls; suture deep. 
Sculpture: the three adapical whorls with regularly spaced axial ribs and spiral threads 
in the interspaces; remaining whorls with remote varices which extend the length of 
the whorl; spiral sculpture of fine spiral threads crossing the varices and microscopic 
axial threads between the spirals. Aperture: subovate, slightly Jess than half the length 
of the spire; sinus moderately developed. Color: fawn or white broadly banded with 
dark brown and with blotches of dark brown and white. 

These turrids are rare, found at depths of JOO m and occasionally in beach drift. 
T. paucicostata was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Tritonoturris robillardi (H. Adams, 1869). Fig. 118 S. (Synonym: Clathurella 
elegans Pease , 1860.) Length, 17 mm; diameter, 6 mm. Shell: ovate-fusiform; thin; 
with irregular axial ribs and fine, granular spiral threads; yellow spotted with brown. 
Spire: teleoconch of seven or eight inflated, somewhat shouldered whorls; suture 
distinct. Sculpture: somewhat irregularly spaced axial ribs with wide interspaces granu
lated by finely beaded spiral threads. Aperture: ovate; about one-third the length of the 
spire; outer lip thin . Color: yellow-cream lightly spotted with brown especially on the 

ribs. 
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Specimens of T. robillardi are occasionally found at depths of about 25 m under 
dead coral heads. 

This species was described from Mauritius; T. elegans was described from the 
Hawaiian Islands. 

Tritonoturris subrissoides (Hervier, 1897). Fig. 118 R. Length , l 3 mm; diameter, 
5 mm. Shell: fusiform. ovate; thin: with remote varices and microscopically beaded 
spiral threads; fawn maculated with white. Spire: protoconch of three and one-quarter 
.finely decussated. dark brown whorls; teleoconch of six or seven intlated whorls, the 
apical whorls turreted, the later whorls with rounded shoulders; suture deep. Sculpture: 
the three apical whorls with regularly latticed sculpture of spiral cords crossing axial 
ribs , cords and ribs nodular at their junctions: later whorls with remote varices crossed 
by microscopically beaded spiral threads. Aperture: ovate, about half the length of the 
spire; outer lip thin. Color: fawn, spirally banded with a broken white thread, two of 
the spirals on the last whorl. the others in the suture; maculated and clouded with 
white. 

These turrids are found at depths of 8 to 24 m. 
T. subrissoides was described from Lifu , Loyalty Islands. 

Veprecufa brunonia (Dall. 1924). Fig. 118 P. Length, 6 mm; diameter, 2 mm. 
Shell: tritonlike, thin; with sharp. widely spaced axial ribs crossed by sharp spiral 
cords forming nodules at the junctions with the ribs ; light brown. Spire: protoconch of 
four conical whorls, the apical smooth, the others with arcuate threads; teleoconch of 
four convex whorls; suture deeply impressed. Sculpture: sharp axial ribs, the in
terspaces of greater diameter, crossed by spiral cords about the same size as the axials, 
the junctions sharply noduled; interspaces rectangular and spirally striate. Aperture: 
ovate; sinus deep, near the suture. Color: light brown. 

These turrids have been dredged at depths of 66 to 500 m. 
V. brunonia was described from the Hawaiian Islands . 

Subfamily Turriculinae 

This group of turrids, monographed by Powell (1969), is primarily represented by 
animals found in very deep water in the tropics. The shells are in general narrowly 
fusiform with a tall spire, long anterior canal, and deep, rounded to a U-shaped sinus. 
They are, for the most part, of moderate to large size (20 to 100 mm). 

Two genera are represented in Hawaii at depths of several hundred meters, 
Comitas with elongately fusiform shells which have foldlike axials and a two-whorled 
smooth protoconch, and Thatcheriasyrinx with small (10 mm), pagodalike. papery thin 
shells which are coronated or carinated at the periphery. Comitas oahuensis Powell, 
1969, 17 mm in length , is known from three shells dredged by the Albarross at depths 
of from about 500 to 600 m. C. kamakurana (Pilsbry, 1895) is doubtfully recorded 
from the Hawaiian Islands; a shell described as Surcuta taysanica Dall, 1919 , from 

Laysan, is a specimen of the Pilsbry species but Powell ( 1969) questions its Hawaiian 
locale. A single specimen of a species of Thatcheriasyrinx, 4 mm in length (Fig. 115 
N), was dredged from a depth of 700 m off Lanai. This record extends the range of 
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the genus previously known from the Gulf of Oman, the Philippines, and Japan 
(Powell, 1966), to the mid-Pacific. 

ADDITIONA L RECORDS 

Of the 10 species referred by Mighels (1845) to Pleuroroma, only four are 
identifiable with certainty from the sketchy, unillustrated descriptions. Three, 
Pleuroroma acuminara ( = C/avus). P. pumila ( = Kermia). and P. rugosa ( = 
Lienardia mighelsi) are turrids. but the fourth, P. rodilla ( = Thala) is a mitrid. The 
remaining six species, P. circumsecta, P. crassilalJrum, P. micans, P. obnubila, P. 
coronara. and P. sinuosa are not identifiable. 

W. H. Pease described 23 species in turrid genera in 1860-61 (Kay, 1965). Two. 
Clathurella fuscomacu!ata ( = Caducifer decapitata) and Cythara varia ( = Seminella 
virginea), are referable to the Buccinidae and Columbellidae respectively . Two, 
C/arhurella cylindrica and C. buccinoides, have not been seen in recent collections 
since Pease 's descriptions. 

Five deep-water species were described by Dall (I 895) from the dredging ac
tivities of the Albatross, and arc known only from the type material. Three are 
daphnellids, Pleuro10111ella climacella ( = Barhyc!ionella fide Powell. 1966). Spergo 
daphne/loides, and S. glandiniformis. Two, Mange/ia (Pleurotome/la) gypsina and M. 
(P.) hawaiiana remain to be assigned in a modern arrangement of the turrids. 

P/eurotoma amicta E. Smith. 1877. was erroneously recorded from the Hawaiian 
Islands (Powell, 1964) but Kosuge (1969) records it as a Pleistocene fossil from Oahu. 

Family Cooidae 

The cones are among the most easily recognized gastropods with shells which are 
broad apically and which taper to a narrow base. The aperture is long. narrow. and 
usually of almost uniform width; the outer lip is thin and the operculum clawlike. 
much smaller than the aperture. Ornamentation is limited to tubercles on the spire and 
faint granules and spiral striae on the body whorl, but most of the tropical species are 
brightly and elaborately colored. 

The cones are carnivorous. equipped with a sac of loosely attached, sharp. 
sometimes barbed, hollow teeth. each of which is connected tO a venom gland (Fig. 
120). In obtaining its prey the animal extrudes one of these teeth from its proboscis 
and impales its victim, a fish, worm. or other mollusk. which is paralyzed by venom 
from the gland and swallowed whole. 

The "stings" of certain cones are notorious for causing fatalities, paralysis, and 
painful wounds among humans. Conus textile which has caused fatalities elsewhere in 
the lndo-West Pacific occurs in Hawaiian waters, but no fatalities have been reported 
in Hawaii. Three Hawaiian cones, C. quercinus, C. obscurus, and C. sponsalis are 
known to have caused painful wounds in the Hawaiian Islands. however, and C. catus 
is recorded as having done so elsewhere (Kohn, 1963). 

The sexes are separate and fertilization is internal. The egg capsules are "like a 

flattened pouch or flask" (Knudsen, 1950). They are white or straw-colored, deposited 
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Figure 119.-Conidae. A. Egg mass of Co1111s abbrel'iatus. B. Egg mass of C. pe111iareus. C. Egg 

mass of C. lividus. D. Veliconch of C. pe1111ace11s. (From Kohn. 1961 .) 

in clusters consisting of short rows of a few clusters each. In Hawaii the number of 

capsules per cluster ranges from one to sixty-eight and the number of eggs from 80 to 

about 1,000 . In most species each capsule is attached to the substratum by a basal 

plate (Fig. 119). There is a narrow , short stalk above which is the capsule proper. The 

capsule wall is thin and nonrigid, and usually bears ridges on the flat surface. The 

lareral edges are convex and there is a preformed cxil window covered with a hyaiine 

membrane on the uppermost part . Kohn ( l 959a) indicates that there is some degree of 

interspecific variation and it is not usuaUy possible to determine the species to which 

an egg mass belongs in the absence of a parent. 
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Figure 120.-The radulae of Conw A. Conus llrlUlllS. rooth length 12 mm. mode of teedmg 

p1scivorou\. B C. ~ponwli.v. tooth length 0.7 mm. mode of feeding verm1vorous. C. C textile. tooth length 

14 mm. mode of feeding mollusci,orou<.. 0. C. pennt1n•111. cros> >ec11011 of 5 mm tooth. mode of h:o:ding 

molluscivorou> (Photos by M . James.) 

Most species of cones in Hawaii have a four-lobed vcliger larva. J. B. Taylor 

( 1975) described the veligers of 20 species from the plankton of Kaneohe Bay, Oahu. 

Cones are among the most conspicuous gastropods of reefs and benches that 

fringe the !ihorelines. ai. well as of deeper waters offshore in the Hawaiian Islands. Of 

the 25 species which have been found on reefs and benches, six, Co1111s sponsali:i. C. 

abbreviatus. C. ebraeus. C. chaldaeus. C. rattus, and C. catus. arc dominant on 

marine benches, and two, C. jlal'idus and C. /il'idus, are dominant on subtidal reefs 

(Kohn, 1959a). ln dredge hauh off the leeward coast of Oahu at depths of 20 10 200 

m, C. litoglyphus and C. pulicarius compri~e eight and ten percent. respectively. of 

the large gastropods collected. 
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Conus abbre1•iarus Reeve, 1843. Fig. 121 A. (Synonym: Co1111s miliaris var. 
abbrevimus Reeve, Tinker, 1952.) Length, 33 mm; diameter, 21 mm. Shell: shoulder 
coronate; sturdy; blue-gray with pale spiral bands and rows of distantly spaced minute 
brown dots. Spire: depressed to moderately elevated. Sculprure: finely spirally triate. 
the striae as raised ridges near the base and widely spaced on the last whorl; shoulder 
and spire with distinct, well-spaced tubercles. Aperture: narrow, flaring slightly toward 
the base; base attenuate. Color: blue-gray. spirally banded with pale flesh and with 
widely spaced spiral rows of brown dots: aperture white. sometimes blotched or 
banded with purple-brown. Periostracum thin, yellow. Animal: foot pale brown; siphon 
pale brown. tinged with pink (Kohn, I959b). 

C. abbreviatus is common on benches and on sandy substrates of reef platforms: 
a few specimens have been dredged to depths of 60 m. These cones feed exclusively 
on polychacte worms (Kohn, 1959a). There is a four-lobed veliger larva and metamor
phosis occurs when four and one-quarter whorls are complete, at a columellar length 
of about l 120 ,um (J. B. Taylor. 1975). Length of life in the plankton is estimated as 
about five to seven weeks (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 

Although here considered endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. C. abbre1·iar11s has 
also been recorded from the Marshall and Line Islands (Kohn and Weaver, l 962), but 
does not appear to be represented by breeding populations except in Hawaii . Some 
malacologists consider C. abbrel'iatus a subspecies of C. miliaris Hwass in Bruguiere, 
1792. 

Conus acutangulus Lamarck , 1810. Fig. 121 B. Length. 21 mm: diameter. 10 
mm. Shell: conic-elongate; spire elevated and turreted , granular; white with interrupted 
broad brown spiral bands on either side of the center and with spiral rows of brown 
dots. Spire: elevated. turreted. apex sharp. Sculpture: spire sculpture of nodulose 
spirals. the interspaces with < -shaped axial threads interrupted cent!ally by spiral 
striae: last whorl with punctate spiral grooves. Aperture: narrow. outer lip protracted. 
Color: white, the last whorl with yellow-brown axial splashes and spirals of distantly 
spaced yellow-brown spots on the ridges. Periostracum thin , translucent, smooth and 
brown . Animal: anterior portion of sole of foot buff. posterior half light purple-brown: 
siphon buff at the tip and darker tan proximally: rostrum buff (Kohn and Weaver, 
1962). 

Shells are moderately common at dep1hs of 20 to 60 m. 
C. acutangulus also occurs in the Philippines and Fiji (Cernohorsky. l 964b). 

Conus hullarus Linnaeus, 1758. Fig. 121 M. Length, 50 mm; diameter, 2 1 mm. 
Shell: oblong-ovate; thick, glossy; white or pale pink clouded with subtrigonal 
orange-brown marks. Spire: moderately elevated. canaliculate, apex projec ting. 
Sculpture: smooth. with impressed spiral striae basally . Color: white or pale pink 
clouded with orange-brown subtrigonal markings often fused and forming three broad 
spiral bands separated by areas of sparser. irregularly placed similar markings: spire 
with irregular orange-brown splashes and pink or pink-white: apenure pink-orange. 
Periostracum thin. 

This cone is rarely found. with only five or six shells recorded from depths of 20 
to 42 m. 
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Figure 121.- Conidae. A. Corws abbreviarus. length 30 mm. B. C. acwangulus, length 20 mm. C. C. 
eugrammatus. length 20 mm. D. E. C. capiraneus. length 30 mm. F. C. auricomLLf. length 34 mm. G. C. 
coronaws. length 22 mm. H. C. carus. length 20 mm. I. C. cha/daeus. length 30 mm. J . C. circumactus. 
length 30 mm. K. C. ebraeus, length 42 mm. L. C. distans, length 115 mm. M. C. bu/larus, length 50 
mm. 
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C. bu/latus may be limiced in its distribution to the Pacific Ocean. '"here it also 
occurs in Fiji (Cemohorsky, 1964b). 

Co11us capitaneus Linnaeus. 1758. Fig. 121 0, E. Length. 31 mm: diameter, 21 
mm. Shell: shoulder smooth; last whorl thick and sturdy: cream to yellow-brown with 
spiral white bands blotched with brown at the shoulder and medially Spire. low. 
concave, spirally striate. Sculpwre: smooth. "ith impressed striae basally Aperture: 
wide. Color: cream to yellow-brown with two spiral white band'>. the shoulder band 
with axial streaks of brown and the medial band blotched ,.,. ith bnm· n m:casionall) 
with an interrupted dark band encircling the la)>t whorl: base ~tained with dark hrown: 
spire flecked with dark brown and white; apcnure violet. 

This is a rare species, found at depths of 20 m. 
C. capitaneus has been recorded at several localities in the lndo West Pacific; 

Cemohorsky (I 964b) records it from Fiji "under dead coral. in shallow water and 
deeper." 

Conus c(l(us Hwass in Bruguiere. 1792. Fig. 121 H. (Synonym: Comu purus 
Pease. 1863c.) Length , 32 mm; diameter. 20 mm. Shell: shoulder i.mooth. last whorl 
inflated, spirally striate; brown irregularly blotched with white. Spm'. obtu'>e. deeply 
striate. Sculpture: distinct, sharply incised spiral striae which become ndged and 
granulose basally. Aperture: rather broad, the sides almost parallel Color. bro\\.n with 
irregular white flecks and splotches: aperture white with a brown margm. Perios
tracum , thin, yellow, translucent. Animal: foot buff. mottled with brown. 

C. catuJ is a shallow-water species found inlertidally on benches and rm:ky shores 
as well as subtidally; these cones feed on fishes such as gobies and blcnnics (Kohn. 
1959a). Pleistocene fossils are known from Oahu (Ostergaard. 1928). 

This species is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Co1111s chaldae11s (Roding. 1798). Fig. 121 L (Synonym· Co11u1 1·ermirnla111:. 
Lamarck. Garrett. 1878.) Length, 33 mm; diameter. 19 mm. Shell· ~houlder coronate: 
last whorl thick and sturdy; spirally striate, black with an interrupted ::.pm1l of whice at 
the shoulder and centrally and with irregular axial streaks of white. Spire: moderately 
elevated. Sculpture: spire spirally striate; shoulder and spire coronalcd with blunt 
tubercles: last whorl with spiral striae becoming granular apically and ba>.ally. Aper
ture: narrow, outer lip flari ng at the base. Color: mostly black, with irregular inter
rupted axial streaks of white at the sho ulder and centrally on the last whorl; apenure 
blue-white, the external color pattern vi11iblc through the outer lip. Penostracum thin. 
yellow. Animal: foot black with a broad central longitudinal tan stripe on the sole; 
siphon and rostrum black tipped with red (Kohn. 1959b). 

C. chaldaeus occurs most commonly near the outer edge of benche~ \\here it 
feeds exclusively on polychaetes (Kohn , 1959a). Pleistocene fossil~ are known from 
Oahu (Ostergaard , 1928). 

T his species occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific and has been recorded from 
Clippcrton ls lnnd (Hertlein, 1937 as C. ebra<' llS 1·ennic11latus). 

Conus circwnactus Iredale. l 929b . Fig. 121 J. (Synonym: Conu.1· hammatus 
Bartsch and Rehder. 1943.) Length . 30 mm; diameter. 16 mm. Shell· shoulder 
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smooth: last whorl \Ohd. fine!)' 'Pirally \triate. '>pirally banded with yellow-brown 

centrally and basal!}. \\ ith white central!) and at the !>houlder. Spire: low. acuminate. 

Sculptun·. spirally \triate ba!>ally. often finely granular. Aperture: narrow. outer lip 

flaring at the base. Color: spire white. tesselated with brown; last whorl yellow-brown 

spirally banded with pink or white at the shoulder and centrally. 

Thi-. ~pecies occur!> at depths or from 16 to 120 m: the holotype of C. hu111111a1us 

wa\ dredged from 600 m. 

C. cirrnm(/( tu.1 is .ipparencly limited in its distribution to the Pacific Ocean. 

C111111.1 corc111at111 Gmelin. 1791. Fig. 121 G Length. 22 mm: diameter, 14 mm. 

Siu•//: ... houlder coronate. bulbou\, -.ohd: white freckled with minute dark spots. Spire: 

elevated. nodulo~e Srnlpture. fine spiral striae encircling the last \\.horl and becoming 

granular at the ba~c. Apermn: wide Colvr: white or cream with minute brown or 

black l>pOtl-1 freckling the last whorl and occasionally coalescing as blotches: aperture 

purple-gray with a white median band and edge; spire flecked with brown. 

Thi., cone 1s rarely found in Hawaiian water\, but i.pecimen~ have been recorded 

from sand at depthi. of les., than a meter (Weaver. 1963c). 

C. coronatus I'> a well-known species throughout the lndo-West Pacific; it is 

recorded as a common !.hallow-water species in Fiji (Cernohorsky, l 964b). 

Co11u.1 disw11.1 Hwai,i, in BruguiCre. 1792. Fig. 121 L. Length. 125 mm; diameter. 

45 mm Shell: ... houkler coronate: last whorl solid. elongate, slightly concave in 

profile. ocher banded with white at the center, bal>e with a purple-brown stain. Spire: 

short convcx. Srnlpture: shoulder and spire coronatcd with obtuse rounded tubercles 

(these may occa ... icmally he ohsolete). last whorl .,mooth or with obsolete axial striae. 

Apt'1t111 ·: narrow. '1de:. parallel. Co/11,.. ocher banded with white or pale blue. tuber

cles of 'p1re \\Ii .c. dcpres~d area.-. brown: base purple-brown: aperture violet or 

while. darker violet 111 Juveniles. Periostracum thick, olive-green or brown, with tufted 

spi1al ridges on the body whorl. A11i111a/: foot brown: siphon light tan, mottled with 

brown: ro!>trum dark hrown tipped with yellow: tentacles light brown. 

These cones arc common in i.hallow water. found chiefly on the outer areas of 

reef platfom1s and at depth~ of 2 m or more where there is some surf action; the shells 

are usually seen exposed on the substrate. C. disra11s feeds on polychaetes (Kohn, 

1959a). 
This species is well-known throughout the lndo-West Pacilic. 

Co11u:. ebraeu.1 Lmnaeus. 1758 Fig. 121 K. Length. 42 mm; diameter, 30 mm. 

Shell. shoulder coronate; shell solid; white with three rows of large, angular black 

spots. Spire: moderately elevated. Sculpture: last whorl smooth, encircled with raised 

ridges near the base. Aperture: narrow, outer lip flaring basally. Color: white, usually 

with three rows of angular. black spots, and additional rows at the base and shoulder; 

occasionally with a spiral row of black dashes; aperture with dark bands corresponding 

to the exterior markmgs. Periostracum thin, yellow. Animal: foot black with a broad, 

longitudinal central buff stripe on the sole; siphon and rostrum black tipped with a 

narrow red margin. 
C cbraeus 1!. one of the most abundant species of Conus in the Hawaiian Islands. 

It 1s the dominant cone on benches and also occurs on reef platforms. These cones 
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Figure 122.-Conidae. A. Conus marmoreus. length 60 mm. B. C. /i/oglyphus. length 40 mm. C. C. 
obscurus. length 27 mm. D. C. nussmella. length 40 mm. E. C. flavidus . length 40 mm. F. C. more/eti. 
length 20 mm. G. C. lividus. length 36 mm. H. C. miles, length 40 mm. I. C. /eopardus. length 140 mm. 
J.C. imperia/is. length 60 mm. 
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feed on polychaetes (Kohn. I 959a). Pleistocene fo,sils are known from Oahu (Oster
gaard. 1928). 

This species is common throughout the Jndo-West Pacific but il attains a greater 
size in the Hawaiian Islands than elsewhere in its range (Kohn. 1959b). In the Pacific 
C. ebraeus occurs as far east as Clipperton Island (Hertlein. 1937). 

Conus e11grammm11s Bartsch and Rehder. 1943. Fig. 121 C. Length, 22 mm: 
diameter. 10 mm. Shell: conic-elongate: spire elevated and turreted, comprbing more 
than one-third of the total shell length: :>pirnlly :-.triate: white with spla:.hes of :.ubquad
rate brown spot~ and spirals of smaJler brown dots. Spire: elevated. turreted. slightly 
concave. shoulder angular. Srnlpture: spire sculpture of keeled spirals which may be 
obsoletely granular and slender, curved axial threads; last whorl with punctate spiral 
grooves. Aperture: narrow. outer lip protracted. Color: white with strong yellow
brown subquadrate spots mainly confined to the striae. Periostracum very thin, 
yellow-brown, translucent. 

C. e11gra111111at11s is a deep-water species. known from only a few specimens. The 
type material was dredged by the Albatross al depths of 106 to 422 m: other specimens 
have been dredged at depths from 56 to 120 m. 

C. eugra111111m11s was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Conus flm'id11s Lamarck, 1810. Fig. 122 E. (Synonyms: Conus 11eglectus Pease, 
186la. non 11eg/N·t11s A. Adams, 1853; Lit/10con11s peasei Brazier, 1877.) Length, 42 
mm; diameter, 26 mm. Sheff: shoulder smooth, angular; last whorl thick and heavy; 
olivaceous. spirally banded with white, base purple. Spire: low. almost flat. Aper111re: 
narrow, outer lip slightly concave. Color: variable - olivaceous or yellow-brown 
banded with white and/or blue-white at the shoulder and below the middle of the last 
whorl: base stained with dark violet: aperture violet with a light central band and 
yellow margin. Periostracum gray, transversely ridged in young specimens. smooth in 
older individual., . Animal: upper surface of foot red-brown mottled with brown; 
remainder of foot and rostrum light yellow-brown mottled with darker; siphon. distally 
banded with black and yellow, proximally yellow mottled with black; tentacles white 
to yellow. 

These cones are common. occurring on reefs where they feed chiefly on 
polychaetes (Kohn, I 959a). Pleistocene fossils have been reported on Oahu (Oster
gaard, 1928; Kohn, I 959b) and on Molokai (Ostergaard, 1939). 

This is a well-known species throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Conus imperialis Linnaeus. 1758. Fig. 122 J. Length. 60 mm: diameter. 31 mm. 
Shell: shoulder sharply coronate: sturdy, last whorl elongate; white with wide spiral 
bands of yellow-brown and linear brown dashes. Spire: low, almost depressed. 
Sculpture: basally striate; shoulder and spire with strong, sharply tipped tubercles. 
Aperture: narrow, flari ng at the base. Color: white, with two wide spiral bands of 
yellow-brown, the apical usually broader, and irregularly spaced spirals of brown linear 
dashes; base and aperture dark purple. Periostracum thin. yellow; the shell often 
covered with coralline algae. Animal: exposed soft parts red speckled with black. 
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These cones are rather uncommon on reef platfom1s. and have also been recorded 
to depths of at least 60 m. They feed exclusively on polychaete worms (Kohn, 1959a). 
This species is known from Pleistocene fossils on Oahu (Ostcrgaard. 1928). 

C. imperial is occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Conus leopardus (Roding. 1798). Fig. 122 l. (Synonyms: Conus millepuncrarus 
Garrett. 1878; C. literatu.~ [sic] mil!Rp11ncrat11s Lamarck, Edmondson , 1933: C 
literatus Linnaeus, Tinker, 1952.) Length, 140 mm; diameter, 80 mm. Shell: shoulder 
smooth; massive and heavy; white with 18 or more spirals of axially rectangular 
blue-brown or black spots . Spire: depressed: spirally canaliculate. Sculpture: obscure 
axial striae on last whorl. Aperture: narrow, flaring basally. Color: cream white with 
many ( 18 or more) spiral rows of oblong blue-brown to black spots which are often 
more pronounced in smaller individuals; aperture white or pale orange. Periostracum 
olive-brown, very thick and opaque. Animal: exposed soft parts yellow-white mottled 
with brown. 

C. leopardus is occasionally found on reef platforms, but occurs more commonly 
at depths of 2 m or more, usually near old coral heads. Pleistocene fossils are known 
from Oahu (Ostergaard, 1928). 

C. leopard us occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific. Tt is reported as common 
"in patches of sand, often exposed. in shallow water" in Fiji (Cernohorsky, 1964b). 

Conus litoglyphus Hwass in Bruguiere, 1792. Fig. 122 B. (Synonym: Conus 
ermineus Born, Tinker, 1958.) Length. 40 mm; diameter. 21 mm. Shell: shoulder 
smooth; last whorl elongate; yellow-brown. spirally vacuolated with white at the 
shoulder and centrally, spire maculated brown and white. Spire: depressed; apex 
projecting. Sculpture: last whorl smooth; base with coarse , often granular spiral ridges. 
Aperture: very narrow. sides parallel. Color: variable - yellow, red-brown, or 
chestnut. often darker at the base, spirally banded at the center and shoulder with rows 
of white blotches; spire maculated brown and white; aperture white. Periostracum thin, 
light brown, ridged. Animal: sole and dorsal margin of the foot olive-green mottled 
with black, remainder of foot olive-green; siphon, rostrum, and tentacles black. 

C. litoglyphus is found only rarely on Hawaiian reefs but is common at depths of 
10 to 60 m. 

This species occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Conus lividus Hwass in Bruguiere, 1792. Fig. 122 G. (Synonym: Conus san
guinolentus Quoy and Gaimard, Greene, 1953.) Length, 36 mm; diameter, 20 mm. 
Shell: shoulder coronated, last whorl broad and solid; drab or yellow-brown with a 
central spiral band of white, aperture violet. Spire: moderately elevated. Sculpture: 
spire finely striate; shoulder and spire coronated with large tubercles; last whorl with 
widely spaced spirals of elevated striae becoming granular basally. Aperture: narrow, 
sides parallel. Color: drab or yellow-brown with a central spiral band of white, 
tubercles white; aperture violet with a pale transverse band, margin of outer lip yellow. 

Periostracum thick and opaque. Animal: foot, rostrum, and siphon black, finely 
mottled with more or less red. 

C. lividus is one of the two most abundant species of Conus on reef platforms, 
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occurring with C. jlavidus. These cones feed on polychaetes and on the enteropneust 
Ptychodera flava (Kohn. l 959a). 

This species is well-known throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Conus marmoreus Linnaeus. 1758. Fig. 122 A. (Synonym: Conus bandanus 
Hwass, Greene. 1953.) Length. 60 mm; diameter, 38 mm. Shell: shoulder sharply 
coronate; last whorl sturdy, maximum diameter slightly anterior to that of the shoulder; 
with triangular pale flesh markings interrupted by dark brown. Spire: low, depressed. 
Sculpture: spire sharply tuberculate; shoulder coronated by strong tubercles; last whorl 
obsoletely striate. Apenure: narrow with almo:st paraJlel margins; outer lip flaring 
slightly basally. Color: triangular pale flesh markings interrupted by two rather irregu
lar bands of dark brown on the last whorl; aperture white or pale pink. Periostracum 
thin. yellow. Animal: foot pale tan; siphon banded proximally from the tip with white, 
dark brown. and a half band of tan; rostrum cream mottled with brown; tentacles 
cream. tipped with brown (Kohn and Weaver, 1962). 

C. mannoreus is rather uncommon on reefs. and specimens have been dredged 
from depths to 90 m. These cones apparently feed entirely on other species of Conus; 
animals have been observed feeding on C. abbrel'iatus and C. li1·id11s (Kohn, 1959a). 
and on C. liroglyphus and C. miles (Harrison . pers. comm.). 

Kohn ( 1959a) suggests that because of the distinctive color markings. the Ha
waiian form may be considered a subspecies. C. mannoreus bandanus Hwass in 
Bruguiere, 1792. C. marmoreus is found throughout the lndo-West Pacific; Cer
nohorsky (l 964b) records it as a common shallow-water species in Fiji. 

Conus miles Linnaeus. 1758. Fig. 122 H. Length. 39 mm; diameter, 24 mm. 
Shell: shoulder smooth; last whorl solid; white with a broad spiral band of brown 
centrally and at the base and with hairline axial lineations of lighter brown. Spire: 
moderately elevated, straight or convex. Sculpture: last whorl smooth except for 
granular striae basally; shoulder may be obsoletely coronate; spire obsoletely tubercu
late or plicate. Aperture: narrow , sides parallel. Color: white with a band of dark 
brown centrally and another basally. the bands often divided into lighter and darker 
portions. and with hairline axial streaks of lighter brown emanating from the central 
band; aperture with the external color showing through. Periostracum green-brown 
with spiral rows of tufted ridges on the body whorl. Animal: exposed parts green
black. 

This species is uncommon in Hawaiian waters; occasional specimens are found on 
reefs and benches and at depths to 28 m. C. miles feeds exclusively on polychaetes 
(Kohn. 1959a). 

C. miles is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific. It is common under coral 
on the reef substrate in shallow water in Fiji (Cemohorsky. l 964b). 

Conus moreleti Crosse, 1858. Fig. 122 F. (Synonym: Conus oblitus Reeve, 
Tinker, 1952.) Length, 22 mm; diameter, 11 mm. Shell: shoulder coronate; last whorl 
narrow, elongate, smooth except for basal striae; yellow-olive or ocher, spire tubercles 
white . Spire: low. barely convex. Sculpture: spire finely striate; shoulder and spire 
coronate with large. blunt tubercles; last whorl smooth , with raised. obsoletely knob
bed striae basally. Aperture: very narrow. sides parallel. Color: yellow-olive or ocher, 
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darker al Lhe base, wiLh lighLer transverse bands at the shoulder and the middle; 
aperture violet, outer lip yellow: spire tubercles white. Periostracum yellow-brown. 
Lhin , forming tufts on the tubercles. Animal: upper portion of foot brown-red , mottled 
with brown and tipped with vermilion; remainder of foot and rostrnm yellow-brown 
mottled with darker; tip of siphon vennilion and yellow, fo llowed proximally by black 

and yellow or vermilion bands, remainder of siphon yellow mottled with black; 
tentacles white or pale yellow (Kohn and Weaver, 1962). 

These cones are common at depths of 6 to 15 m where they are found in dead 
heads of the coral Porites. 

C. more Leri occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Conus nussatella Linnaeus , 1758. Fig . 122 D . Length, 40 mm; diameter, 14 mm . 
Shell: cylindrical: sho ulder smooth . sloping; with spirals of granular striae: yellow
white clouded with orange-brown and with spirals of orange-brown spots. Spire: high, 
convex, apex sharp , shoulder rounded . Sculpture: last whorl spirally striate with 
close-set, granular striae. Aperrure: narrow. flaring basally. Color: yellow-white, 
clouded irregularly with orange-brown or light purple-brown axial splotches: with 
numerous spiral rows of minute dark orange-brown spots. Periostracum thin , yellow . 
translucent. 

C. nussatella is rather rare in the Hawaiian Islands, and specimens are only 
occasionally collected on reefs or dredged. The an imals are molluscivorous, feeding on 
cones and Monda spp . (Calabrese, 1971). Pleistocene fossils have been collected on 
Oahu by Ostergaard (1928) and Kohn (l959b). 

C. nussare/la is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Conus obscurus Sowerby, 1833. Fig. 122 C. (Synonym: Cor/lls halitropus Bartsch 
and Rehder. 1943.) Length. 27 mm ; diameter, 10 mm. Shell: elongate-ovate; thin; 
smooth except for spiral grooves basally: irregularly blotched with light brown and 
mauve. Spire: moderately elevated: apex pointed. Sculprure: spiral grooves basally: 
spire striate. Aperture: rather broad , flaring basally. Color: irregularly shaped and 
distributed blotches and dots of light brown; the lig hter areas separating them mauve or 
lilac. Periostracum very thin , translucent. Animal: sole of foot nesh tinged with pale 
brown; dorsum of foot, siphon, and rostrum fl esh tinged with darker; tentacles white 
(Kohn and Weaver. 1962). 

Specimens of C. obscurus are rare in shallow water, but are more often found in 
coral heads at depths to 40 m. These mollusks feed on fish (Kohn, 1959a). There is a 
four-lobed veliger larva and metamorphosis occurs when about five whorls are com
plete, at a length of 2100 µ.m (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

This species may be limited in its distribution to the Pacific Ocean; Cernohorsky 
( l 964b) records it as rare in Fiji, " under coral, on reef substrate, in deeper water." 

Conus pennaceus Born, 1780. Fig . 123 A, B. (Synonyms: Conus racemosus 
Sowerby, 1873; C. auratus, Hwass, Ostergaard , 1928; C . episcopus Hwass, Edmond
son, 1933; C. omaria Hwass, Edmondson, 1946; C. elisae Kiener, 1845, Kohn, 

1959b.) Length, 60 mm; diameter, 35 mm. Shell: shoulder smooth, rounded; last 
whorl ventricose; red-brown with large, subtrigonal white blotches. Spire: variable -
depressed to moderately elevated, concave to slightly convex. Sculpture: spire obso-
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Figure 123.-Conidae. A. Conus pennaceus. lenglh 60 mm. B. C pemwceus color form. length 32 

mm. C. C. penusus. length 27 mm. 0 . C. puhcur1us. lcngch 65 mm E. C. rumlS. length 30 mm F. C. 

rt'llfer. length 40 mm. G. C. sporrsalis. length 19 mm H. C. surura111.s. length 27 mm. I. C. striatLH, length 

90 mm. J.C. quercinus, lenglh 130 mm. K. C. 1•i111/i11us. length 50 mm. L. C. spiceri. length 110 mm. 
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letely striate; last whorl obsoletely striate, the striae more pronounced basally. Aper
ture: rather broad, flaring slightly basally. Color: red- to yellow-brown with large 
white subtrigonal blotches grouped like scales; aperture white or blue-white . Perios
tracum thin. brown. Animal: foot pale brown mottled with darker brown: tip of siphon 
vermilion followed proximally by white and black bands (Kohn, l959b). 

C. pe1111aceus is one of the most common species of Conus on reef platfom1s, 
where it feeds on other mollusks such as Haminuea crocata and Tricolia variablis 
(Kohn , !959a) . Tn the laboratory these mollusks also feed on Terebrn gou/di and 
Cypraea maculifera (Kohn. l959a) and Cypraea capwserpenris. C . moneto and Conus 
sponsalis (Harrison. pers. comm.). Ve ligers settle immediately on hatching from the 
egg capsules (Kohn . 1961). Fossils are known from Pleistocene depo~ib on Molokai 
(Ostergaard , 1939 as C. omaria). 

C. pe1111ace11s is a well known species throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 
Specimens of what have been considered a distinct species, C. elisae Kiener 

1845. are often distinguished from typical C. pe1111ace11s in collections. The shells are 
dark red-brown axially lineated with white (Fig. 122 B) and are merely variants of the 
typical pattern . Experimental evidence for this view has been provided by Perron (In 
press). 

Conus pertu.rns Hwass in Bruguiere. 1792. Fig. 123 C. Length , 27 mm; diameter, 
13 mm. Shell: shoulder smooth, convex; pink with yellow or white. Spire: convex, 
rather obtuse. Sculpture: microscopically spirally striate. the striae grooved on the 
base. Aperture: rather narrow. sides parallel. Color: rose flaked with yellow or white, 
banded with two interrupted spiral bands of white or light pink blotches below the 
shoulder and centrally. Periostracum very thin , translucent, almost colorless, or
namented with widely spaced spiral ridges bearing small tufts. Animal: foot, siphon. 
rostrum, and tentacles pale golden yellow sparsely speckled with black (Kohn and 
Weaver, 1962). 

These cones are uncommon, found at depths of 18 to 70 m. There.is a four- lobed 
veliger which metamorphoses when ~ix whorls are complete, with a length of 2, 100-
2,200 µ,m (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

This species appears to be limited in its distribution to the Pacific Ocean. 

Conus pulicarius Hwass in Bruguiere, 1792. Fig. 123 D. Length , 87 mm; 
diameter. 37 mm. Shell: shoulder coronate , rounded; last whorl ventricose; white with 
six or eight spirals of dark brown or black spots. Spire: moderately e levated. 
Sculpture: spire striate and coronate; shoulder moderately coronate; last whorl smooth 
with spiral striae basally. Aperture: narrow, outer lip flaring slightly at the base. 
Color: white with six or eight spirals of dark brown to black spots, the spots often 
crowded into two bands, one on each side of the center of the last whorl; spire white 
marked sparingly with brown spots. Periostracum yellow and thin in juveniles, thick 
and brown in adu lts. Animal: foot and rostrum pale tan mottled with yellow or 
red-brown, siphon tipped with red-orange foUowed proximally by pale buff and black 
bands. 

These cones are rather uncommon in shallow water where specimens occur in 
patches of sand on reef platforms and in areas shoreward of fringing reefs (Kohn, 
l 959a). but are abundant at depths of from 20 to 60 m. C. pulicarius feeds on 
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polychaete worms and an echiuroid (Kohn. 1959a). There is a four-lobed veliger larva 
and metamorphosis occurs when four or five whorls are complete. with a length of 
1.220-1.250 µ.m (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

This species has been recorded throughout the Indo-West Pacific. It is reported as 
common in shallow water in Fiji (Cernohorsky, 1964b). 

Con us quercinus Lightfoot, 1786. Fig. 123 J. (Synonym: Conus cingulum Mar
tyn, Edmondson, 1933.) Length, 130 mm; diameter, 64 mm. Shell: shoulder smooth, 
rounded; last whorl solid, obese; with obsolete spiral striae becoming more pronounced 
basally; yellow. Spire: depressed, concave: apex raised. Sculpture: prominent. spiral 
striae on the last whorl in juveniles. becoming obsolete in adults; spire striate. 
Aperture: wide, outer lip shouldered apically and flaring at the base. Color: yellow 
encircled with numerous closely spaced brown striae; spire usually paler yellow; 
aperture white. Periostracum thick, brown, opaque. Animal: foot and siphon brown
gray speckled with black (Kohn, 1959b). 

C. quercinus is a sand-dweller. occurring in shallow sandy areas in bays and to 
depths of more than 80 m offshore. Large, adult specimens are commonly collected at 
depths of 2 to 6 m; juveniles are found at depths of IO to 20 m. 

This species occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Conus rattus Hwass in Bruguiere, 1792. Fig. 123 E. (Synonym: Conus rairensis 
Hwass, Garrett, 1878.) Length, 37 mm; diameter. 21 mm. Shell: shoulder smooth, 
angular; last whorl moderately thick; yellow-brown or brown, spirally banded at the 
shoulder and centrally with white maculations; aperture violet. Spire: rather low, 
obtuse. Scu/prure: last whorl with faint spiral striae which become more developed on 
the base. Aperture: rather narrow, sides nearly parallel. Color: yellow to violet-brown 
with large blue-white spots and maculations forming an interrupted central band and 
another at the shoulder; densely flecked with white below the central band; spire with 
brown and white blotches; aperture violet, outer lip light brown. Periostracum thin, 
yellow, translucent, smooth or with raised spiral ridges nCM the growing edge. 
Animal: foot. rostrum, and siphon dark olive green, mottled with black (Kohn, 
1959b). 

C. rattus is moderately common on benches and subtidal reef platforms. These 
cones feed exclusively on polychaetes (Kohn, 1959a). There is a four-lobed veliger 
larva and metamorphosis occurs when four whorls are complete (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 
Pleistocene fossils are known from Oahu (Ostergaard, 1928) and Maui (Ostergaard, 
1939). 

This species occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Conus retifer Menke, 1829. Fig. 123 F. Length, 40 mm; diameter, 22 mm. Shell: 
shoulder smooth and rounded; last whorl thick and solid; reticulated with orange-brown 
interrupted by large and small triangular white marks. Spire: elevated, acuminale. 
Sculpture: spire striate; last whorl axially striate becoming grooved at the base. 
Aperture: with almost parallel sides. Color: orange and brown with large and small 
triangular white markings arranged as scales, and axial bands of chocolate and orange 
which are usually interrupted forming two transverse bands; apex pink; aperture white 
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or pale pink. Periostracum thin, pale yellow, translucent. Animal: foot mottled brown; 
tip of siphon vermilion followed proximally by white and black bands. 

These cones are rarely found, and appear to inhabit offshore areas at depths of 
more than 10 m. 

C. retifer appears to be limited in its distribution to the Pacific Ocean. 

Conus spiceri Bartsch and Rehder. 1943. Fig. 123 L. Length, 110 mm; diameter, 
54 mm . Shell: shoulder smooth. angular; large and thick; pale yellow with obscure 
white bands. Spire: low, concave. Sculpture: fine spiral striae and closely spaced 
spiral threads becoming more distantly spaced basally; spire singly striate. Aperture: 
fairly broad, outer lip flaring basally. Color: pale yellow, darker basally, and with 
obscure white spiral bands; aperture blue-white. Periostracum thick, smooth. yellow
brown. 

This is a rare species which occurs at depths of from 2 to 15 m, and is usually 
found buried in silt under coral heads (Cross, 1967b). C. spiceri preys on the 
polychaete Loimia medusa Savigny (Kohn, 1962). 

C. spiceri was described from the Hawaiian Islands and also occurs in the 
Marshall Islands (Weaver, 1964b). Some malacologists consider C. spiceri a subspe
cies of C. virgo (Linnaeus. 1758) (see Trego, 1974). 

Conus sponsalis Hwass in Bruguiere, 1792. Fig. 123 G. (Synonyms: Conus nanus 
Broderip, Martens and Langkavel, 1871; C. pusi//us Lamarck, Garrett, 1878; C. 
ceylanensis Hwass, Pease, 1868e.) Length, 19 mm; diameter, l l mm. Shell: shoulder 
coronate; last whorl thick and solid; pale blue, shoulder white, base tipped with 
slate-purple. Spire: usually moderately elevated. Sculpture: variable - last whorl 
usually obsoletely striate, the striae more pronounced basally; shoulder may be coro
nated by somewhat obsolece small tubercles in small specimens. Aperrure: narrow, 
sides parallel. Color: variable - last whorl usually pale blue with a spiral band of 
white at the shoulder; base tipped with slate or brown-purple and spire white; some 
specimens with spirals of red- or orange-brown and white dashes or dots on the last 
whorl; aperture violet, brown with white bands near the shoulder and centrally, outer 
lip edged with white. Animal: foot pale pink, mottled with white, darker pink at the 
extremities; siphon and rostrum pale pink or white tipped with darker; tentacles white 
(Kohn, 1959b). 

C. sponsalis is one of the most abundant species of Conus on intertidal benches in 
Hawaii; although uncommon in deeper water, specimens have been dredged to depths 
of 100 m. These mollusks feed exclusively on polychaetes (Kohn, 1959a). There is a 
four-lobed veliger, and metamorphosis occurs when five whorls are complete (J. B. 
Taylor, 1975). Pleistocene fossils are known from Oahu (Ostergaard, 1928) and 
Molokai (Ostergaard, 1939). 

This species occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Conus striatus Linnaeus. 1758. Fig. 123 I. Length, 90 mm; diameter, 41 mm. 
Shell: shoulder smooth, angular; last whorl elongate-ovate, maximum diameter about 

one-fifth of the distance from shoulder to base; pink-white clouded with patches of 
closely spaced parallel brown lines. Spire: depressed below the shoulder, canaliculate. 
Sculpture: microscopic spiral striae becoming more noticeable at the base. Aperture: 
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broad. flaring gradually toward the base. Color: pink-white, irregularly clouded with 

blotches of brown or purple-brown consisting of closely spaced, parallel, spiral 

threads: spire tcs)elated with brown and white: apenure white. Periostracum thin. 

translucent. yellow. Animal: foot. siphon and rostrum tan mottled with brown. 

Specimens of C. striatus are uncommon. typicall) found in moderately deep 

water. at depths of 8 to 15 m. in sand under large slabs of coral. C. striarus feeds on 

fishes (Kohn, 1959a). Pleistocene fossils are known from Oahu (Kohn. 1959b) . 

C. stri01us occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. In Fiji it is reported as 

common in shallow water (Cemohorsky. I 964b). 

Con us sut11rat11s Reeve. 1844. Fig . 123 H. (Synonym: Co1111s hawaie11sis Bartsch 

and Rehder, 11ome11 nudum, Kaicher. 1956.) Length, 27 mm; diameter. 14 mm. Shell: 

shoulder smooth, angular; white with broad :.piral bands of pale orange-brown. Spire: 

elevated in young individuals, less so in larger ones; canaliculate. Sculpture: spire 

deeply striate with a ridge on each whorl at the junction of the preceding whorl; last 

whorl spirally striated toward the shoulder. Aperture: narrow. sides parallel. Color: 

white. with broad spiral bands of pale orange-brown or orange-pink and spotted with 

the same color in the interspaces; spire maculated with brown: aperture white. In 

young specimen~ the spiral bands are orange-brown and often interrupted. Perio

stracum smooth, opaque, dark brown. Animal: siphon banded with white, black. and 

tan; rostrum and tentacles buff; upper portion of the foot white mottled with brown 

with a narrow, darker band posteriorly (Kohn and Weaver, 1962). 

C. suturatus is common at depths of 40 to 150 m. 

C. sut11rat11s may be widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific. 

Cor1US textile Linnaeus. 1758. Fig. 124 C. (Synonym: ?Conus condensus Sow

erby. 1866.) Length. 80 mm: diameter, 38 mm. Shell: shoulder smooth, angular; 

maximum diameter of last whorl about one-fifth the distance from shoulder to base; 

white with bands of brown and yellow-brown reticulated by white triangles. Spire: 

elevated. concave. acuminate. Sculpture: spire striate: last whorl with axial growth 

striae. Aperture: broad. flaring basally. Color: white, with axial bands of brown and 

spiral bands of orange-brown interrupted by white triangles arranged as scales: spire 

similarly marked; aperture white. Periostracum thin. yellow, translucent. Animal: foot 

mottled brown on white; tip of siphon red-orange followed proximally by bands of 

white and black; remainder of siphon white with closely spaced narrow brown bands. 

Specimens of C. textile are occasionally found in sand pockets on reef platforms 

but are more common at depths of 20 10 50 m where they occur under slabs of coral. 

These cones feed on other mollusks. such as C. pennaceus. C. striatus, C. ab

breviatus. C. ebraeus, C. lii-idus, Cypraea spp .. Turbo argyrostomus, Thais aperta. 

and Drupa morum (Kohn, 1959a). 
This species occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific; Cernohorsky ( l 964b) re

cords it as common in shallow water in Fiji. 

Conus rexillum Gmelin. 179!. Fig. 124 A, B . (Synonyms: Conus sumatrensis 

Hwass, Edmondson, l933; C. capitaneus Linnaeus, Kohn , 1959b (smaJler specimen).) 

Length, 85 mm; diameter. 57 mm . Shell: shoulder smooth. angular: white with broad 

spiral bands of yellow-brown stained with darker at the base and with axial streaks of 
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Figure 124.~Conidae. A. B. Conus vexil/um, two color forms, length 75 mm (A), 122 mm (B). C. C. 
textile, length 97 mm. D. C. cylindraceus. length 38 mm. E. C. sazanka, lenglh 40 mm. F. C. sp. cf. 
gra11ifer, length 23 mm. 

darker; aperture white. Spire: moderately elevated, obtuse. Sculpture: last whorl 
smooth, base faintly striate. Aperture: rather broad , sides parallel. Color: white, 
broadly banded with yellow-brown, with irregular, often branched , partially inter
rupted, chocolate axial lineations forming a white band at the middle and another at 
the shoulder; base stained with dark brown; interior of aperture white. In juvenile 
shells the ground color is dark yellow; with increasing size the color changes through 
olive to light yellow-brown, with the white spiral bands at the shoulder and centrally 
becoming more prominent (Kohn and Weaver, 1962). Periostracum dark green, thick, 
opaque, ridged . Animal: foot and siphon green-black. 

C. vexillum is relatively uncommon, collected to depths of 50 m. This species 
feeds exclusively on polychaetes (Kohn, I 959a). There is a four-lobed veliger larva 
which metamorphoses when five and one half to six whorls are complete, at a 
columellar length of 2 mm (J. B. Taylor , 1975). Pleistocene fossils are known from 
Molokai (Ostergaard, 1939). 

C. vexillum occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Conus vitulinus Hwass in Bruguiere , 1792. Fig. 123 K. Length, 52 mm; diame
ter, 28 mm. Shell: shoulder smooth, angular; last whorl thick and solid; red-brown , 
darker at the base with a white band mottled with red-brown encircling the shoulder 
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and another at the center. Spire: depressed, slightly cana liculate. Sculpture: last whorl 

spirally striate, becoming ridged and granular at the base. Aperture: narrow, sides 

parallel. Color: u~ually deep red- or purple-brown at the shoulder and below the 

center; the white bands marked with one to several row~ of brown dots; spire 

te:.:.elated with brown and white. Pcrio!>tracum gray. thick. opaque. closely spirally 

striate. Animal: visible portions of foot and siphon bright lemon yellow. 

Shells are relatively uncommon on reefs, more frequently dredged at depths of 16 

to 40 m. These cones feed on polychaetes (Kohn, J959a). Larvae are i11 capsulo 14 to 

15 days and hatch when their greatest dimension is 360 µm (Kohn. 1961 ): metamor

phosis occurs when five whorls are complete and the columellar length is 1.600-1.700 

µm (1. B. Taylor, 1975). Pleistocene fossils are known from Molokai (Ostergaard. 

1939). 
C. virulinus occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific: it i!> reported al> a common 

species in shallow water in Fiji (Ccmohorsky. 1964b). 

ADDITIONAL RECORDS 

Additional speciel> of Conus reported from Hawaiian waters include: Co1111s au

ricomus Hwass in Bruguiere. 1792 (Fig. 121 F). dredged at Midway. (Kohn. 1959b). 

fresh dead shell (Tiedeman, 1966); C. aurisiacus Linnaeus. 1758, dredged at depths of 

110 to 210 m (Kohn and Weaver, 1962); C. cyli11drace11s Broderip and Sowerby, 

1833, dredged at Midway (Kohn, 1959b); C. sp. cf. gra11ifer Reeve. 1849, dredged at 

depths of 110 to 210 m (Kohn and Weaver, 1962); C. /11re11s Sowerby. 1833, dredged 

at depths of 110 to 210 m (Kohn and Weaver. 1962); C. mitrarus Hwass in Bruguiere, 

1792. fossil (O'Brien, 1966); C. sazanka Shikama, 1970 (Fig. 124 E). dredged at 

depths of 70 to 200 m off Oahu (as C. sp. cf. cumi11gii Reeve. 1848. Kohn and 

Weaver, 1962); C. sugillatus Reeve, 1844, at 20 m in Maalaea Bay , Maui (Anon., 

1970); and C. rulipa Linnaeus, 1758. fossil (Ostergaard, 1928), one live immature 

specimen at 16 m (Cross, 1965), one large fragment, Milolii , Kauai (Weaver, I965a). 

Family Terebridae 

Terebrids arc recognized by their elongate, slender. many-whorled shells with a 

short siphonal canal and small aperture. The shells in some species are almost 

completely smooth; in others they arc prominently sculptured with axial ribs and/or 

spiral cords or threads. Most Hawaiian terebrids are found in relatively shallow water, 

with four species members of the infauna! community of surf-swept beaches, five or 

six found in sand pockets on fringing reefs, and as many as 20 species living in close 

proximity in subtidal sand flats at depths of IO m. 
Terebrids are sand-dwelling carnivores. specialized in their prey and in the 

morphology of the feeding aparatus. B. A. Miller (1970. 1975) who has studied many 

Hawaiian terebrids, suggests they feed on polychaete worms and hemichordates, and 

he identifies three proboscis types associated with their feeding habits . Terebrids with 

Miller's Type I proboscis have a short buccal tube and no radular apparatus and fall 

into two groups. In one group (Terebra gou/di is an example), the prey, shallow 

burrowing hemichordates such as Prychodera jlava, is grasped by the proboscis and 

engulfed whole (Fig. 128): in the other (T. felina is an example). the deep burrow!> of 

the polychaete Dasybrachus are probed by the foot before the worm is grasped by the 
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Figure 125.-Terebridae. A. Egg mas~ of Hastula 111co11s1a11s. B. Egg capsules of 1erebra gouldi. C. 
Pelagic vehger larva of Has111/a srrigilata. (A and B from B. A . Miller. 1970: C from J. B. Taylor. 1975.) 

labial tube. Animals with Miller 's Type II proboscis have a long buccal tube and a 
radular apparatus consisting of a venom gland and duct, and harpoonlike radular teeth. 
These terebrids (F-lasrula inco11sra11s is an example) feed on spionid polychaetes ( Dispio 
magna) which are slit open with the radular tooth, injected with venom and engulfed. 
Terebrids with Miller's Type III probosci (Terebra affinis is an example) have a shon 
buccal tube and no radular apparatul>. but are distinguished by an accessory feeding 
organ in the labial tube. They may feed on the tentacles of cirratulid polychaetes. 

The sexes arc separate, and mating takes place on the surface of the sand 
(Terebra gouldi and Hasrula inconsrans) or several cm below the surface (Terebra 
felina) (Miller, 1970). The egg capsules are deposited on sand grains (Terebra gouldi) 
(Fig. 125 B). or basalt chips which make up part of the sand on some Hawaiian 
beaches (Hastula inconstans) (Fig. 125 A). Development is direct in Terebra gouldi 
(B. A. Miller, 1975) but most terebrids have a free-swimming veliger larval stage. 
Terebrid veliger larvae are remarkably similar, with four lobes: fat, short, stubby 
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cephalic tentacles; a foot with a well-developed, blunt, square propodium and tapering 
metapodium: and the velum is ingested at metamorphosis (Fig. 125) (J. B. Taylor, 
1975). 

Classification of the terebrids is unsatisfactory and the several genera and subgen
era which have been proposed to accommodate shells with different textures and 
sculpture cut across the anatomical patterns proposed by B. A. Mi Iler ( l 970). The 
three genera distinguished here are of necessity based on shell characters: Hastula with 
smooth, shiny shells and the sculpture of axial ribs and spiral punctae; Terebra with a 
distinct subsutural girdle defined by a groove or punctations, with smooth or axially 
ribbed and/or spirally threaded shells; and Terenolla with short. rather stubby shells. 
closely spaced axial ribs . and without a subsutural groove. 

I have been conservative in distinguishing species, lumping some which others 
may consider distinct. Terebrid shells are, however, variable in sculpture, shape, and 
color. Size and sculptural differences have been demonstrated between male and 
female Terebra crenulata (B. A. Miller, 1966) and shells formerly attributed to two 
species. T. cerithina and T. spaldingi. appear to reflect differences in depth and 
perhaps habitat (Weaver, 1960). Thirty-one species of terebrids have been described 
from the Hawaiian islands (one by Hinds, 1844; nine by Deshayes. 1859; nine by 
Pease, 1869b; nine by Pilsbry, 1921; one by Weaver, 1960; and two by Burch. 
1965). Twenty of the names proposed are synonyms of species found elsewhere in the 
Pacific and Indo-West Pacific; six species may be endemic. I report 39 species, and an 
additional 9 which are very rare or with unconfinned records. 

Hastula ulbu/a Menke. 1843. Fig. 126 D. (Synonyms: Terebra bipartita De
shayes, 1859; T. medipacifica Pilsbry, 1921; T. medipacifica melior Pilsbry, 1921; 
Hastula casta Hinds 1844, Weaver, 1961.) Length, 22 mm; diameter, 6 mm . Shell: 
elongate-cylindrical; inflated; axially ribbed: white or pale brown, sometimes streaked 
or banded with dark brown. Spire: protoconch of five and one-half smooth, glossy 
pink whorls; teleoconch of five or six smooth, inflated whorls: suture oblique, con
stricted, crenulated by the axial ribs. Sculpture: axial ribs extending one-half the length 
LO the entire length of the whorls: interspaces smooth. equal in diameter to the ribs. 
Aperture: elongate-ovate; base barely constricted; columella almost straight. Color: 
variable - white or pale brown, sometimes streaked or banded with orange-brown; 
apex often dark purple. 

These gastropods are common in shallow water and to depths of 16 m where they 
live a few cm below the surface of the sand. The veligers hatch when one and one-half 
to two whorls are complete, add three and one-half whorls in the plankton and settle at 
lengths of 1.1 to 1.4 mm when five whorls are complete (J. B. Taylor. 1975). 

H. a/bu/a was described from New Holland but is widely distributed in the 
Indo-West Pacific, from Mauritius to Micronesia and Polynesia. It is also reported 
from the Revillagigedo Islands off Mexico (Keen, 1971). 

The shells of H. a/bu/a are distinguished from those of H. inconstans by the 
constricted base and larger protoconch. 

Hastula contigua (Pease, 187ld). Fig. 126 I. (Synonyms: Terebra assimi/is 
Pease, 1869b, non Angas. 1867: T. c/appi Pilsbry. 1921.) Length, 17 mm; diameter, 4 

mm. Shell: slender; axially ribbed with a spiral of punctures below the suture and fine 
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Figure 126.- Terebridae. A. Hasmla mera. length 16 mm. B. H. inconstans. length 24 mm. C. H. 
solida. length 24 mm. D. H. albula. length 22 mm. E. H. hectica. length 52 mm. F. H. /anceara. length 38 
mm. G. H. penicillata, length 26 mm. H. H. tiedemani. length 5 mm. I. H. contigua. length 16 mm. J. H. 
sivainsonii. length 27 mm. K. H. 11i1ida. length 25 mm. L. H. 111athero11ia11a. length 33 mm. M, N. H. 
srrigilata, color forms (M) length 31 mm, (N) length 30 mm. 
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spiral striae; glossy, dark brown, ribs and a spiral band below the suture off-white. 

Spire: protoconch of three and one half conical whorls; teleoconch of eleven or more 

!.traight-sided whorls: sucure slightly oblique. well imprc!.sed. Sculpture: straight, 

angulate axial ribs extending from ~uture to suture on each whorl and tcnninating 
abruptly on the base: a single spiral of punctures defining a subsutural band. the 

punctures sometimes slightly nicking the summits of the ribs; spiral striae between the 

ribs below the subsutural band. Aperture: ovate; columella straight or slightly twisted. 

Color: glossy, dark brown. ribs and subsutural band off-white. 

These terebrids are found at depths of 30 to 150 m. 

H. contigua was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Shells identified as repre

senting this species were recorded from Canton Island (Burch. 1962). 

Hastula hectica (Linnaeus, 1758). Figs. 6 B; 126 E. (Synonym: Terebra cor

pu/escens Lamarck. Martens and Longkavel, 1871.) Length, 52 mm; diameter, 11 

mm. Shell: awl-shaped. anteriorly ventricose; smooth; white to dark chocolate. Spire: 

ten or more whorls exclusive of the protoconch; apex usually lacking; suture im

pressed. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only. Aperture: ovate. flaring. Color: 

variable - white with occasional chocolate blotches to dark brown. 
These terebrids are uncommon, found in fine sand on surf-swept beaches, some

times above the line of high tide. They feed on a spionid polychaete, Nerinides sp. (B. 

A. Miller, 1970). 
H. hectica occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Has tu la i11co11sra11s (Hinds , 1844). Fig. 126 B. (Synonyms: Terebra aciculina 

Reeve, 1860, in pan: T. i11co11sra11s confusa Smith, 1877. Pilsbry. 1921; Hastu/a 

confusa Smith, 1877, Weaver, 1960.) Length, 24 mm; diameter, 6 mm. Shell: slender. 

attenuate; base of outer lip truncate; axial ribs extending the length of the whorls; 

glossy. white with axial brown streaks or all brown. Spire: protoconch attenuate, 

inflated. conical to peglike, of three and one-half whorlr.; suture oblique, constricted. 

crenulated by the axial ribs. Sc11lpr11re: keeled axial rib<. approximately equal in 

diameter to the smooth interspaces and extending the length of the whorls. Aperture: 

ovate, flared, the outer lip abruptly truncate at the base. Color: variable - white or 

cream axially streaked with threads or bands of dark brown, sometimes brown with a 

white band below the suture. 
H. inconstans occurs on surf-washed beaches with fine, well-sorted sand, gentle 

slope, and rolling breakers 1 to 2 m in height. B. A. Miller (1970) bas described the 

feeding habits and egg capsules. When feeding. these terebrids "sail" in the surf by 

means of the large foot. They feed exclusively on the spionid polychaete Dispio 

magna. injecting a toxin into the prey by means of the radular apparatus. Egg capsules 

are deposited on basalt fragments in the surge area just beyond the zone where the surf 

breaks. The veligers hatch when one whorl is complete, add two and one-half whorls 

while planktonic, and settle at columellar lengths of 650 to 850 µ.m when three to 

three and one-half whorls are complete (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

H. inconstans was described from the Hawaiian Islands and may be endemic. 

Sowerby (1844), who obtained his infonnation from Hinds, noted that "it abounds in 

the sands in considerable numbers." The truncate base of the outer lip is characteris-

tic. 
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Hasrula !anceara (Linnaeus, 1767). Fig. 126 F. (Synonym: Terebra lanceara 
oalzuensis Pilsbry. 192 l.) Length. 38 mm; diameter. 6 mm. Shell: subulate. shining: 
smooth: white Jineated with brown. Spire: tapering, acute; protoconch of five and 
one-half conical tan whorls; tcleoconch of 15 to 18 flat whorls: suture impressed. 
Sculpture: apical whorls axially plicate. abapical whorls smooth and polished, occa
sionally with faint axial ribs. Aperrure: ovate; base constricted; columella with a 
prominent raised cord on the outer margin. Color: white with wavy red-brown axial 
lineations interrupted on the last whorl by a white spiral below the periphery. 

Specimens of T. !anceata are uncommon. found at depths of 3 .to 100 m. The 
veligers are among the largest of tercbrid veligers and may be between 1.2 and 1.6 
mm in columellar length: they settle when four and one-quarter to five and one-half 
whorls are complete (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

Pilsbry ( 1921) distinguished the Hawaiian shells as a subspecies because of the 
axial ribs on the last whorl: these ribs appear in specimens from other areas in the 
lndo-West Pacific, however, and recognition of a Hawaiian subspecies seems unneces
sary. The shells are distinguished from those of H . penicillata by the wide-spaced 
axial marks, narrower aperture, and size of the protoconch. 

Hasrula marheroniana (Deshayes. 1859). Fig. 126 L. (Synonym: Terebra lauta 
Pease, 1869b.) Length, 33 mm; diameter, 5 mm. Shell: subcylindrical; shining; axially 
ribbed, with a si ngle spiral row of punctures below the suture ; light to dark brown or 
gray with a single row of chestnut spots below the suture . Spire: protoconch of two or 
three light brown, smooth whorls; telcoconch of ten or more whorls: suture impressed. 
oblique. Sculpture: keeled, sharp axial ribs, 17 on the last whorl 5 mm in diameter, 
extending from suture to suture and equal in diameter to the interspaces but disappear
ing at the periphery of the last whorl; with a single row of punctures between the ribs 
below the suture. Aperture: ovate: columclla twisted; base constricted . Color: variable 
- dark to light brown with a pale band bearing a row of chesmut spots below the 
suture; base dark brown. 

Specimens are not uncommon. found at depths of from 5 to 100 m off Oahu and 
Maui. 

H. mathero11ia11a was described from Tahiti and also occurs in the Philippine 
Islands (as H . laura. Burch, 1962), Western Australia, ew Guinea, and Fiji (as H . 
laura. Cemohorsky and Jennings , J 966). Tomlin ( 1944) and Bratcher (1977) consider 
H . laura Pease described from the Hawaiian Islands a synonym. 

Haswla mera (Hinds . 1844). Fig. 126 A. (Synonym: Terebra bacillus Deshayes, 
1859.) Length, 17 mm; diameter, 3.5 mm. Shell: slender; almost smooth, suture 
crimped; glossy. fawn spirally banded with white and with a spiral of brown spots. 
Spire: protoconch of about one and one-half inflated whorls; tcleoconch of 10 
straight-sided whorls; suture oblique, impressed, microscopically crimped. Sculpture: 
smooth except for occasional obsolete axial folds extending from the crimped suture. 
Aperture: narrowly ovate; columella nearly straight. Color: glossy. pale fawn. spirally 
banded with white below the suture and with a spiral of angular chestnut brown spots 
at the base of the white spiral. 

These delicate, little terebrids are uncommon, found at depths of less than a meter 
in fine sand and dredged at depths to 60 m. 
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H. mera was described from the Strait of Malacca, and T. bacillus from the 
Hawaiian hlands. 

Hastula nitida (Hinds. 1844). Fig. 126 K. (Synonym: Hast11la lepida Weaver 

1961. non Hinds. 1843.) Length, 25 mm: diameter. 5 mm. Shell: slender: axially 
ribbed. with a single spiral of punctures below the suture; glossy. pale gray or fawn. 

Spire: protoconch of four conical dark brown or purple whorls. the abapical whorls 
convex and oblique; teleoconch of 13 or more straight-sided whorls; suture oblique, 
impressed, barely crenulating the axial ribs. Sculpture: sharply angled axial ribs 
extending from suture to suture on each whorl but sometimes becoming obsolete on 
the last whorl. interspaces equal in diameter to the ribs. smooth and shallow; a single 
row of punctures between the ribs and about halfway down each whorl. Apert11re: 
ovate; columella barely twisted. Color: pale gray or fawn, sometimes with a white 
spiral at the suture; protoconch dark brown or purple. 

These terebrids are fairly common at depths of from I 0 to 160 m. The veligers 

hatch when one whorl is complete, add three more while in the plankton, and settle 
when 1.0 to 1.1 mm in length and when four to four and one-quarter whorls are 
complete (J.B. Taylor. 1975). 

H. nitida was described from the Marquesas Islands and is known from other 
localities in the Pacific. 

The distinguishing feature of H. nitida, as Hinds pointed out. is that "the girdling 
line which traverses the upper part of each whorl does not crO!>!> the ribs ... Although 

Weaver ( 1961) states that the inner lip has a raised edge. this feature appears to be 
variable. 

Hastula penicillata Hinds. 1844. Fig. 126 G. (Synonym: Terebra betsyae Burch . 
1965.) Length, 26 mm: diameter, 5 mm. Shell: elongate, glossy; axially ribbed almost 
the entire length of the whorls and with the subsutural band defined by a spiral of 
punctures: white axially lineated with brown. Spire: protoconch conic. inflated. of 
about four whorls. teleoconch elongate. tapering; suture impressed. Sculprure: angulate 
axial ribs extending almost the entire length of the whorls; sutural groove usually 
defined by a spiral of minute punctures. Aperture: ovate; canal straight. Color: creamy 
white lineated by bifurcating or netlike brown lines extending from suture to suture. 

These terebrids are fairly common at depths of from 2 to 18 m. They feed on a 
spionid polyehaete (B. A. Miller, 1970). The veligers hatch when one and one-quarter 

whorls are complete, add three more whorls in the plankton, and settle at lengths of 
900 to 1000 µm when four to four and one-half whorls are complete (J. B. Taylor, 
1975). 

H. penicillata is a well-known species throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 
Burch ( 1965) distinguished Terebra betsyae by its punctured sutural groove; 

Cemohorsky and Jennings (1966) suggest that the occurrence of pits is a variable 
feature in this species. 

Hastula solida Deshayes. 1857. Fig. 126 C. Length. 26 mm: diameter. 6 mm. 
Shell: subulate. inflated: glossy: axially striate; cream with flesh striations and spiral 

bands. Spire: straight. of nine inflated but not convex whorls plus the protoconch; 
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suture oblique. irregular because of axial striae. Sculpture: flat axial ribs with im

pressed grooves between. Aperrure: ovate; outer lip flaring basally; siphonaJ canal 

straight. Color: cream. axial grooves flesh. with three gray spiral bands on the last 
whorl and a single band on the others . 

These terebrids are rarely found. usually at depths of 120 m. 

H. solida was described from Japan and is found through the tropical Pacific. 

Hastula srrigilata (Linnaeus. 1758). Figs. 126 M, N. (Synonym: Hastula ver

reauxi De hayes. Tinker. 1958: H . diversa Weaver. 1960 non E. A. Smith. 1901.) 
Length. 31 mm: diameter. 6 mm. Shell: slender, polished: with close-set axial ribs and 

deep intcrspaccs; dark gray encircled below the suture by a white band studded with 

angular brown blotches. Spire: protoconch of about three glossy brown whorls: tele
oconch of 10 to 15 flat-sided whorls: suture barely impressed. Sculpture: close-set, 

broad. flat, obliquely oriented axial ribs separated by narrow grooves. Aperture: 

narrow; columella slightly concave. Color: dark gray , each whorl encircled below the 

suture by a white band set with angular dark brown blotches, last whorl with a narrow 

white band below the periphery, base white. 
This i a fairly common specie on surf-swept beaches and at depths to 100 m. It 

feeds on a spionid polychaete, Nerinides sp. (B. A. Miller. 1970). The veligers hatch 

when one whorl is complete, add two or more whorls while planktonic and settle at a 

columellar length of 875 to 895 µ.m when three and one-quarter to three and one-half 

whorls are complete (J. B. Taylor. 1975). Shells are variable in sculpture and color 
pattern . 

H . strigilata occurs in the Pacific, in the Philippines, and in Fiji (Cemohorsky 

and Jennings, 1966). 

Hastula s111ai11so11ii (Deshayes, 1857). Fig. 126 J. (Synonyms: Terebra sulcata 

Pease, I 869b: T. swainsonii var. inflexa Pease. 1869b.) Length. 27 mm: diameter. 6 
mm. Shell: tapering: axially ribbed; subsutural band defined by a series of punctures 

between the ribs: interspaces between the ribs with microscopic spiral striae; dark gray. 
Spire: protoconch of four and one-half or five conical, red-brown whorls; teleoconch 
of 15 convex whorls; suture deep, crenulated by the axial ribs. Sc11/pt11re: subsutural 

groove defined by a series of punctures between the ribs; coarse, elevated axial ribs 

extending from suture to suture but someti mes not continuous over the last whorl; 

interspaces of about the same diameter as the ribs and microscopically spirally striated 

or with deep grooves. Aperture: ovate; base and outer lip constricted; outer lip 

indented by spiral punctures of the subsutural band. Color: dark gray. 
These terebrids are common at depths of lO to 100 m. The veligers hatch when 

one and one-half whorls are complete. add three to three and one-half whorls in the 
plankton , and metamorphose at lengths of 925 to 1025 µ.m when four and one-half to 
five whorls are complete (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

This species is known from the tropical Pacific. 
The shells are distinguished from those of H. nitida by the spiral striae in the 

interspaces between the ribs. 

Hastula tiedemani Burch, 1965. Fig. 126 H. Length, 4.5 mm; diameter, 1.10 

mm. Shell: subulate, shining; with oblique, straight axial ribs; cinnamon brown, 
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splashed with white on the back. Spire: protoconch of four and one-half inflated. 
slightly excentric whorls; teleoconch of four rather straight-sided whorls; suture im
pressed. Sculpture: bold. oblique axial ribs. about l 1 on the last whorl I mm in 
diameter, separated by smooth interspaces of about the same diameter as the ribs; ribs 
extending from suture to suture and below the periphery of the last whorl. Color: dark 
cinnamon brown, ribs light gray and usually with a band of white on the back of the 
outer lip; aperture white. 

These terebrids are found, often in dense colonies. at depths of about I 0 m on the 
leeward coast of Oahu. 

H . riedemani was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Terebra achates Weaver , 1960. Fig. 127 D. Length , 56 mm; diameter, 10 mm. 
Shell: elongate, slender; subsutural band defined by a deep spiral groove; remaining 
part of whorls with fine axial and spiral striae; white with two spiral rows of brown 
spots. Spire: protoconch of three conical whorls; whorls of teleoconch convex, in
dented at the channelled suture. Sculpture: subsutural band of two spirals. the apical 
larger and with axial nodules, the abapica1 smaller; remainder of whorls with fine axial 
and punctate spiral striae. Aperture: ovate; columella twisted. Color: white with two 
spiral rows of brown spots, three on the last whorl. 

These terebrids are found at depths of from 3 to 100 m. usually in fine sand. 
T. achares was described from the Hawaiian Islands . The shells are distinguished 

from those of T. consobrina Deshayes, 1857 from the Indian Ocean by their propor
tionately smaller whorls and fewer spots, and from those of T. subulata which also 
occurs in Hawaii by the punctate spiral striae. 

Terebra affinis Gray, 1834b. Fig. 130 E. (Synonyms: Terebra peasei Deshayes, 
1859; T. flal'escens Weaver, 1960, non Deshayes, 1859; T. puncticulata Deshayes. 
Reeve. 1860.) Length. 42 mm: diameter. 8 mm . Shell: subulate. inflated: subsucuraJ 
band distinct; axially ribbed by flat cords. interspaces punctate; cream with light 
yellow or orange. Spire: protoconch of four and one-quarter to four and three-quarters 
whorls; whorls of teleoconch convex; suture constricted . Sculpture: low , flat axial ribs , 
the interspaces narrow and spirally punctate; subsutural band flat , defined by a groove 
which crosses the ribs and interspaces. Aperture: ovate; base constricted; columella 
straight with a low fold. Color: cream or yellow, faintly blotched with brown or 
orange. 

This tcrcbrid is common in shallow, protected areas of sand and coral rubble at 
depths of from I to 200 m. It has an accessory feeding organ in the labial cavity and 
probably feeds on the bright red cirratulid polychaete Cirriformia sp. which lives 
buried beneath the surface of the sand or in small holes in coral (B. A. Miller, 1970). 
The veligers hatch when one and one-quarter whorls are complete. add three more 
whorls while they are planktonic, and settle at lengths of 1.0 to 1. I mm when four and 
one-quarter to four and three-quarters whorls are complete (J. B. Taylor, 1975). 

T. affinis is found from the east coast of Africa through the lndo-West Pacific to 
Micronesia (Marshall Islands) and Polynesia, and in the Gulf of California (Keen, 
1971). 
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Figure 127.-Terebridae. A. Terebra dimidiaw . length 115 mm. B. T. guuara. length 110 mm. C. T. 

areolata. length 120 mm. D. T. ac/iates. Jeng1h 56 mm. E. T. subulaw. length 60 mm. 

Terebra amanda Hinds, 1844. Fig. 130 I. (Synonym: Terebra straminea Gray, 

Weaver, 1960. ) Length 40 mm; diameter, 8 mm . Shell: subulate, slender: with a 

double row of sutural nodules and punctate spiral grooves; cream to light brown. 

Spire: protoconch of about three conical whorls; teleoconch of 14 to 18 slightly 

inflated whorls; uture oblique, indented. Sculpture: sutural band defined by a deep 

spiral groove, often punctate, which separates two rows of distinct, slightly concave 

rows of beads, the apical row more prominently developed than the abapical row; 
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spiral sculpture of three or four rows of deep punctures. Aperture: ovate; columella 
slightly twisted. Color: cream to light brown. 

These terebrids have been found at depths of 1 O to 20 m. 
T. amanda is found throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Terebra areolata (Link, 1807). Fig. 127 C. (Synonyms: Terebra muscaria 
Lamarck, Tinker, 1952; T. aureolata (sic) Link, Tinker. 1958.) Length, 140 mm; 
diameter. 22 mm. Shell: slender, shining; surface of last whorl smooth; whorls with a 
depressed sutural band; cream with three rows of brown spots on each whorl. Spire: 
protoconch of about three and one-half peglike whorls; cream LO yellow tan; straight; 
whorls flush; suture impressed. Sculpture: apical whorls axially plicate, later whorls 
smooth except for the sutural band which occupies about one-third of each whorl as a 
slightly depressed portion of the whorl. Aperture: ovate; columella twisted. Color: 
white or cream with three rows of somewhat angular brown spots on each whorl. 

T. areo!ara occurs at depths of 3 to 5 m in areas of fine sand. It feeds on the 
enteropneust Ptychodera }lava at Enewetak, Marshall islands (B. A. Miller, 1966). 
The veligers hatch when one whorl is complete, add two to two and one-half whorls, 
and settle at lengths of 725-825 µ.m when three and one-half whorls are complete (J. 
B. Taylor, 1975). 

This species occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific, from East Africa through 
the tropical Pacific. 

Terebra argus brachygyra Pilsbry. 1921. Fig. 129 A. (Synonym: Terebra flaves
cens Deshayes, 1859.) Length , 40 mm; diameter, 8 mm. Shell: somewhat ventricose, 
solid; subsutural band defined by a punctate spiral groove; with obsolete, oblique axial 
ribs; white with pale buff spots. Spire: thin and tapering, the apical portion often 
slightly flexed; teleoconch of ten or more whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: obsolete 
axial ribs crossed by a punctate spiral groove defining the axially ribbed subsutural 
band which occupies about one-half of each whorl; remaining sculpture of obsolete 
axial ribs. Aperture: ovate; columella twisted; base constricted. Color: variable 
white, occasionally with three series of buff spots. 

These terebrids are uncommon, found in both shallow and deep water. 
The Hawaiian shells were distinguished from the wide-ranging lndo-West Pacific 

form by Pilsbry (1921), because of their consistently smaller size, less oblique whorls. 
and distinct axial ribs. 

Terebra babylonia Lamarck , 1822. Fig. 130 H. Length, 45 mm; diameter, 7 mm. 
Shell: elongate, tapering, the whorls barely convex; subsutural band of oblong beads 
defined by a deep spiral groove; spiral sculpture predominant, with axial striae; flesh 
with orange-brown axial threads. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half conical 
whorls; whorls slightly convex; suture indented. Sculprure: subsutural band defined by 
a deep spiral groove. of two rows of oblong beads on the axial whorls and one on the 
later whorls; remainder of whorls with spiral grooves and axial striae. Aperture: ovate: 
columella twisted. Color: sutural band white. remainder of whorls flesh streaked with 
orange-brown. 

These terebrids are found at depths of from 1 to 200 m. 
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Figure 128.-Terebra sou/di feed ing on the hemichordate. Prychodera flava. (Photos by B. A. Miller. 
1970.) 
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T. babylonia occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific from the Persian Gulf to 
Polynesia and Micronesia. 

Terebra centhina Lamarck. 1822. Fig. 129 B. <Synonym: Terebra spaldingi 
Pilsbry. 1921.) Length. 31 mm: diameter. 8 mm. Shell: narrow to ventricose. 
polished; subsutural groove punctate: axial ribs flattened; white or cream with flesh

color. Spire: apex tapering but not attenuate: 12 or more moderately inflated whorls; 
!>Uture oblique and impressed. Sculpwre: smooth. rounded axial ribs interrupted by a 

well-impressed punctate sutural groove: interspacec; between the ribs of lesser diameter. 
smooth. Aperrure: ovate; base constricted. Color: white. the intercostal spaces flesh
colorcd. 

These tcrcbrids arc uncommon. in both shallow and deep water. 
T. cerirhina occurs in the western Pacific Ocean (Cernohorsky and Jennings, 

1966). 
Weaver ( 1960) distinguishes two forms in Hawaiian waters. a small, narrow. 

deep-water form distinguished by Pilsbry ( 1921) as T. ~paldin!(i. and a large. ventri

cose shallow-water form. Consistent differences between the Hawaiian shells and those 
from elsewhere in the Pacific are not identifiable and there seems little basis for the 

recognition of a Hawaiian subspecies. 

Taebra chlorata Lamarck, 1822. Fig. 129 I. Length. 44 mm: diameter. 12 mm. 
Shell: conical, solid; smooth with a subsutural groove: white with spirals of brown 
flamelike markings. Spire: protoconch of three or four smooth. yellow whorls: tele
oconch of ten or more straight-sided whorls; suture barel> indented. Sculpture: apical 
whorls axially ribbed: surural groove and microscopic growth striae on abapicaJ 
whorls. Aperture: ovate. flaring: columella straight or twisted. Color· white; sutural 
band blotched with brown. remainder of whorl axially lineated with brown and with a 

row of brown spots at the base. 
These terebrids are found in shallow water and to depths of 18 m in reef pockets. 

They feed exclusively on the capitellid Dasyhranclius caducus (Grube, 1846) (B. A. 
Miller, 1970). 

T. chlvratu occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Terebra co/umelluris Hinds, 1844. Fig. 130 B. (Synonyms: Terebra propinqua 
Pease, l 869b: T. flavofasciata Weaver. 1960 non j7avofasciata Pilsbry, 1921.) Length, 
40 mm; diameter, 7 mm. Shell: slender. narrow: subsurural band defined by a shallow 
groove, of flat beads: remainder of whorls with flat, i.inuou1> axial ribs. interspaces 
with spiral threads; russet spirally banded with white. Spire: protoconch of four 
narrow, conical whorls; teleoconch of 15 or more whorls; whorls straight-sided with a 
constricted suture. Sculpture: wavy. narrow, flat. rounded axial ribs, 29 on the last 
whorl 8 mm in diameter. ribs and interspaces equal in diameter, interspaces shallow 

and spirally grooved; subsutural band set off by shallow pits in the inter~paces and on 
the ribs. Aperture: ovate: columella and siphonal canal twi:.ted. Color: cream to russet 
i.pla!.hed with white, the interspaces between the rib~ u~ually darker red. 

These terebrids are uncommon, found at depths of from 50 to 200 m. 
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Figure 129.-Terebridae. A. Terebra argus brachygyra, length 40 mm. B. T. cerithi11a, length :lO 
mm. C. T. felina. length 35 mm. D. T. gouldi. length 50 mm. E. T. rhaanumi. length 50 mm. F. T. 
11od1daris, length 37 mm. G. T. f1111icula1a, length 40 mm. H. T. cr~1111/a1a, length JOO mm. I. T. ch/oraia, 
length 40 mm. J . T. maculata. length I 00 mm. 
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T. columelluris is found in the Philippines and throughout the tropical central 
Pacific (Cemohorsky and Jennings. 1966). The shells are diMinguished from those of 
T. 1111dulara by their more slender outline. shorter whorls. narrower subsutural band. 
and russet color. 

Terebra cre1111/ata (Linnaeus. 1758). Fig. 129 H. (Synonyms: Terebra cre1111/ara 

)imhriata Deshayes. Pilsbry. 1921: T. inter/ineata Deshayes. 1859.) Length. 121 mm: 
diameter. 26 mm. Shell: attenuate. solid: sutural band sharply noduled. cream spotted 

am! lineated with chestnut. Spire: protoconch of about four and one-quarter whorls: 
teleoconch of ten to twelve whorls; suture shallow and sinuoul\. Srnlp111re: apical 
whorls axially ribbed. remaining whorls smooth except for growth striae: sutural band 
usually consisting of sharp nodules but sometimes smooth. Aperture: ovate; columella 

with a faint fold. Color: cream to fawn. the periphery of each whorl spirally maculated 
with brown, a spiral of chestnut spots below the sutural band, and with chestnut 

lineations between the nodules of the sutural band . 
This terebrid is common in sandy areas from depths slightly below mean low 

water to depths of more than 100 m. In shallow water these mollusks occur where 
there is little or no wave action and soft sand in the same habitat as T. gouldi. and in 
coarse sand pockets on subtidaJ reefs. They feed on a large hemichordate (B. A. 
Mill er, 1970). 

T. cre1111/ata occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific, and in the Revillagigedo 

lo;lands off Mexico (Keen , 1971 ). Deshayes' T. interlineara was described from the 
Hawaiian Islands but the shells are merely variants of the widespread species. 

Terebra dimidiara (Linnaeus. 1758). Fig. 127 A. Length. 115 mm: diameter. 24 

mm. Shell: attenuate. solid: smooth except for a prominent ~piral subsutural groove: 
reddish-white with axial white marks. Spire: attenuate. of 20 or more whorls exclusive 

of the protoconch; whorls rather straight-sided: suture indented. Sculp111re: apical 
whorls axially ribbed: abapical whorls smooth; i.utural band delimited by a spiral 
groove. Aperrure: wide: canal with a strong groove: columclla straight. Color: red
orange banded with axial flashes of white, last whorl encircled by a white band at the 
periphery. 

Although the specimens which have been collected in the Hawaiian Islands appear 

to occur in relatively shallow water in fine sand. these terebrids are uncommonly 
encountered. T. dimidiara feeds on the enteropneust P1yc/10dera f7a\'{/ at Enewetak, 

Marshall Islands (B. A. Miller, 1970). 
T. dimidiata occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific from Mauritius to Okinawa 

and the Tuamotus (Demond, 1957). 

Terehra feli11a (Dillwyn. 1817). Fig. 129 C. (Synonyms: Terebra :,11ff11sa Pease. 
1869b; T. rigrina Gmelin , Tinker, 1952.) Length. 35 mm; diameter. 9 mm. Shell: 
subulate: smooth: subsutural band defined by a shallow groove: white. often with a 
spiral of brown spots on each whorl. Spire: eight or nine whorls exclusive of the 
protoconch: whorls more or less straight-sided: suture impressed. Sculpture: apical 
whorls with axial ribs and punctate subsutural groove: abapical whorls smooth except 

for the sutural groove and microscopic growth striae. Aperture: ovate: columella 
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straight with a groove below the base. Color: variable - white or clouded with a 
single row of brown spots or lines on the base of each whorl. 

These terebrids Jive in areas of deep, coarse sand and gravel in shallow water. 
The animals bury in sand to a depth of several centimeters during the day, and may 
crawl during the night with most or all of the shell covered by sand. They feed on the 
deposit-feeding capitellid polychaete Dasybra11chus cad11c11s (Grube, 1846). extracting 
their prey from the deep burrows in which the worm lives by everting the labial tube 
( 8 . A. Miller, 1970). 

T. felina occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Terebra funiculata Hinds, 1844. Fig. 129 G. (Synonyms: Terebra langfordi 
Pilsbry, 1921; T. langfordi angus1ior Pilsbry, 1921; T. archimedis Deshayes, Kay , 
1967b.) Length , 41 mm; diameter, 8 mm. Shell: elongate, tapering; subsutural band of 
strong spiral cords; remainder of whorls with spiral cords and threads; buff. Spire: 
protoconch of five white or light-colored whorls. the third often inflated and distorted; 
whorls of teleoconch short and convex; suture impressed. Sc11/p1Ure: subsutural band a 
convex cord separated from the remainder of the whorl by a wide, shallow groove, 
occupying about one-third of each whorl; remainder of whorls with four or more 
progressively smaller cords or threads crossed by fine axial striae: apical whorls with 
the subsutural band and subsequent spirals finely beaded. Aperture: ovate; columella 
twisted. Color: light yellow to buff. 

Specimens are found at depths of 3 to 200 m and arc especially common at 
depths greater than 50 m. 

T. funiculata was described from the Marquesas Islands, and apparently occurs 
throughout the lndo-West Pacific. Shell sculpture is apparently variable. Hinds 's type 
of T. fu11iculata has the middle of the whorls slightly constricted and smooth except 
for a single spiral groove; shells with strong subsutural cords resemble those of the 
type of Deshayes' (1859) T. archimedis. Fonns with sculpture intermediate between 
the two extremes are found, however, and as the protoconchs in forms exhibiting the 
extremes in sculpture are similar in shape and size, only one species is recognized 
here. 

Terebra gouldi Deshayes, 1859. Fig. 128, 129 D. Length, 58 mm; diameter, 12 
mm. Shell: elongate, ventricose; subsutural band defined by a groove; remainder of 
whorls with fine axial ribs; interspaces smooth; pale buff to brown, usually banded 
with brown . Spire: protoconch of three and one-half conical whorls; whorls of tele
oconch straight-sided to convex; suture impressed. SculplUre: smooth, oblique, fine 
axial ribs , the interspaces smooth and equal in diameter to the ribs; subsurural band 
demarcated by a deep groove. Aperture: ovate; base constricted and separated from the 
fascicle by a furrow bounded by a steep ridge. Color: variable - light tan in sand 
flats around Oahu to dark brown in deeper waters leeward of Maui (B. A. Miller, 
1970); usually lineated with brown and with brown splashes on the subsutural band. 

The habits of this terebrid have been extensively described by B. A. Miller (1970. 
1975) and Miller and Coker (1972). The animals are common in sandy areas from 
slightly below mean low water to depths of more than 100 m, usually where there is 
linle or no wave action and soft sand. They prey on the hemichordate Prychodera 
jlava, engulfing their prey with a long, radular-free proboscis. The eggs are deposited 
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in small capsules ( 1.5 mm long .. 2 mm wide) on sand grains (Fig. 125 B). Egg 

masses of 140 capsules. each containing six to eight eggs have been recorded. The 

juveniles hatch through a perforation in the capsule 30 to 40 days after development 

begins and immediately burrow in sand. Adults appear to live for a maximum of seven 

to ten years. Natural predation on adults results mainly from the sand crab Calappa 

hepatica and the gastropod Natica gualteriana. 

T. gouldi is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. It is found from Midway to Maui. 

but not on Hawaii. 

Terebra guttata (Roding. 1798). Fig. 127 B. (Synonyms: Terebra sculptifis 

Pease, 1869b; T. oculata Lamarck, Bryan, 1915.) Length. 109 mm: diameter. 17 mm. 

Shell: elongate, slender. attenuate; subsutural band noduled; orange with white 

nodules. Spire: tapering; 20 or more slightly convex whorls; suture impressed. 

Sculpture: whorls microscopicaJJy striate; subsutural band defined by a groove on 

apical whorls only and consisting of large, blunt nodules on the later whorls. Aperture: 

large; columella moderately twisted. Color: pale straw. nodules white . 

These terebrids are found in localized areas of sand and rubble at depths of 2 m 

and more. 
T. guttata is a well-known species throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Terebra kilbumi Burch, 1965. Fig. 130 A. Length, 17 mm; diameter, 3.5 mm. 

Shell: very slender; subsutural band defined by a spiral of punctations; with close-set 

axial ribs; cream stained with red brown in the interspaces between the ribs and with a 

white subsurural band. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half conical, glassy whorls; 

teleoconch of 12 straight-sided whorls; suture oblique, impressed, ledged. Sculpture: 

close-set, straight, rounded axial ribs, 19 on the last whorl 3.5 mm in diameter. ribs 

and interspaces of about the same diameter; interspaces with about five punctations, 

the apical spiral of punctae setting off a subsutural band. Aperture: narrowly ovate: 

columella and siphonal canaJ twisted . Color: ivory-white or cream ligh1ly stained with 

red-brown in the interstices between the ribs, subsutural band white. 

These terebrids are rare. dredged at depths of 100 m. 

T. kilbumi was described from Fiji. 

Terebra maculata (Linnaeus, 1758). Fig. 129 J. Length, 130 mm; diameter. 37 

mm. Shell: ventricose, !>olid; subsutural band defined by a spiral groove; remainder of 

whorls smooth; cream with two rows of axially oriented brown spots. Spire: pro

toconch of about three whorls; teleoconch of twelve or more whorls, tapering acutely 

toward the apex, the last whorl broad in proportion to the others; suture impressed. 

Sculpture: subsutural band defined by a spiral groove: with axial ribs on the apical 

whorls; abapical whorls with microscopic striae. Aperture: ovate; fasciole strongly 

developed: columella short with an oblique fold. Color: cream or fawn with two rows 

of brown maculations, the apical row of axially oriented rectangular splashes, the 

abapical row of smaller brown spots. 
Thb terebrid is common, found at depths of from less than I m to at least 200 m. 

The animals feed on the capitellid polychaete Dasybranchus caducus (B. A. Miller. 
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Figure 130.- Terebridae. A. Terebra kilb11mi. length 17 mm. B. T. co/11mel/aris. length 40 mm. C. 
T. neb11/osa. length 32 mm. D. T. 11111/11/ata. length 37 mm. E . T. aflinis. length 42 mm. F . 7 . rosacea. 
length 18 mm. G. T. per111sa. length 60 mm. H. T. babylania. length 45 mm. I. T . amo11da. length 40 mm. 
J. T. waikikie11sis. kngth 30 mm. K. Terenolla pygmaea. length 11 mm. 

1970). The veligers hatch when one whorl is complete, add two more whorls while 
planktonic, and settle when the columella is 700 to 800 µ.m in length and three to 
three and one-half whorls are complete (J . B. Taylor, 1975). 

This well-l:nown species, the largest in the genus, occurs throughout the Indo
West Pacific. T. maculata roosevelti from Socorro Island. Mexico, is the west Ameri
can subspecies (Keen, 1971). 

Terebra nebulosa Sowerby , 1825. Fig. 130 C. (Synonym: Terebra a/finis 
Weaver, 1960. non Gray, 1834b .) Length, 32 mm; diamete r , 7.3 mm. Shell: 
elongate-cylindrical, solid; subsuturaJ band defined by a punctate spiral groove, re-
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mainder of whorl with broad, curved axial ribs. the interspaces with shallow grooves; 

ivory-white with orange-red blotches. Spire: protoconch of three and one-half whorls: 

whorls flat to convex, the last whorl broad and angulate. Srnlpture: subsutural band 

defined by a punctate spiral groove; axial ribs rounded and moderately curved. 

interspaces shallow with spiral groove!'> Aperture: ovate; columella straight. corded. 

Color: ivory-white with orange-red or dark carmine blotches. the last whorl with a 

white spiral about the periphery. 

These shells are rarely collected. found at depths of 3 to I 0 m. 

T. 11eb11/osa ii. distributed throughout the fndo-We-.t Pacific. 

Terebrn 11od11/ari!> Deshayes. 1859 Fig. 129 F. (Synonym: Terebrn textilis 

Weaver. 1960 non Hinds. 1843.) Length. 37 mm; diameter. 7 mm. Shell: elongate; 

whorls convex and granular; subsutural band defined by a groove; remainder of whorls 

with oblique axial ribs and spiral grooves; white to buff. Spire: protoconch of four 

white, conical whorls; teleoconch of 17 or 18 whorls; sutural band convex and 

abapical portions of the whorb slope toward the inden1ed suture. Sculpture: subsuturaJ 

band defined by a groove. of two rows of prominent nodules: remainder of \\ horls 

wi1h oblique axial ribs crossed by spiral grooves on the abapical portions. Apenure: 

narrow, ovate; columella twisted. Color: live-collected shells buff. beachwom speci

mens white. 
T. nodulari!> is a common species at depths of from I to 100 m. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands but apparen1ly occurs 

throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Terebra perrusa (Born, 1778). Fig. 130 G. Length, 60 mm; diameter, 9 mm. 

Shell: slender, tapering; subsutural band defined by pits; with axial ribs latticed by 

spiral cords; cream. subsutural band brown and white. Spire: protoconch of four 

conical. cream whorls: whorls of tclcoconch Mraight-sidcd: suture linear. Sculpture: 

narrow. keeled axial ribs. ribs and inter-.pace!> equal in diameter. interspaces with flat 

spiral cords; subsutural band distinct. -;ct off by pits in the intercostal spaces. Aperture: 

ovate: base constricted; columella barely twisted. Color: white or cream. intcrcostal 

:.paces on the subsutural band dark brown. 
These terebrids are found to depths of 160 m. The shells are variable with respect 

to the development of spiral threads in the interspaces between the ribs. 

T. pertusa is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacilic. 

Terebra rosacea Pease. 1869b. Fig. 130 F. Length. 18 mm; diameter, 4 mm. 

Shell: slender, glossy: subsutural band defined by a deep spiral groove; remainder of 

whorls axially ribbed with sharp keels, interspaces with low spiral cords; creamy red. 

Spire: protoconch of four white, conical whorls; whorls of tclcoconch straight-sided; 

suture constricted and oblique. Sculpture: subsutural band defined by a deep spiral 

groove dissecting elevated. keeled axial ribs and forming nodules: remainder of whorl 

wi1h keeled axial ribs, the interspaces equal in diameter to 1he ribs and crossed by flat 

cords. Aperrure: narrow. oblong. small: inner lip not raised; base constricted. Color: 

columella, aperture. and spire deep rose: subsutural band sometimes with white ribs. 
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Shells are abundant at depths from 50 to 200 m. 
T. rosacea was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The angulate axial ribs, 

wide interspaces, and smooth subsutural band distinguish these shells from those of T. 
columel/aris. 

Terebra su/lulata (Linnaeus. 1767). Fig. 127 E. Length. 100 mm: diameter. 15 
mm. Shell: lender. tapering; smooth with a subsutural groove; cream with two spirals 
of rectangular dark brown blotches on each whorl. Spire: protoconch of three and 
one-half conical, brown whorls: apical whorls of teleoconch axially plicate, whorls 
flat, convexly rounded at the suture. Srnlpture: apical whorls with fine axial ribs, later 
whorls smooth •!xcept for a spiral groove marking the subsutural band, the groove 
often obsolete on abapical whorls. Aperture: subovate; columella undulate; siphonal 
canal recurved. Color: cream with two rows of angular blotches on each whorl, three 
on the last square or rectangular brown blotches, three spirals on the last whorl, two 
on the others. 

This species is rarely found in Hawaiian waters and only two or three specimens 
have been collected in shallow water at depths of 3 m. 

T. subulara is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 
These shells are distinguished from tho e of T. areolata by their short, undivided 

whorls which arc: roundly angulate at the suture. 

Terebra rhaanumi Pilsbry , 1921. Fig. 129 E. Length, 56 mm; diameter, 12 mm. 
Shelf: ventricosc, whorls convex: finely axially ribbed; interspaces smooth; sutural 
band defined by a groove; cinnamon-brown. Spire: protoconch of about three conical 
whorls; teleoconch of 14 or 15 short, convex whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: 
smooth, oblique. fine axial ribs, the interspaces about equal in diameter to the ribs; 
sutural band marked by a smooth groove. Aperture: ovate; columclla twisted. Color: 
cinnamon brown or russet. not marked with darker brown as in 1he shells of T. gouldi. 

This terebrid occurs at depths of from 40 to 80 m. 
T. thaanumi was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Pilsbry distinguished the 

shells from those of T. gou/di by the shorter, more convex whorls and the chestnut to 
cinnamon-brown color. 

Terehra undulata Gray, 1834b. Fig. 130 D. (Synonym: Terebra .flavofasciata 
Pilsbry, 1921; T. propinqua Pease , Weaver, 1960.) Length , 37 mm; diameter, 8 mm. 
Shell: elongate, ;olid; subsutural band defined by a groove; remainder of whorls with 
well-developed, keeled axial ribs, interspaces with spiral cords; orange-red to orange
yellow. Spire: protoconch of four conical, white whorls; whorls of teleoconch flat
sided; suture impressed. Sculpture: straight, keeled axial ribs, 18 on the last whorl 8 
mm in diameter. separated by spirally corded interspaces equal in diameter to the ribs; 
subsutural band defined by a spiral groove. Aperture: ovate; base constricted. Color: 
orange-red or orange-yellow , banded with white on the subsutural nodules. 

These terebrids are found at depths of from 3 to 160 m. The veligers hatch when 
one and one-ha! f whorls are complete, add three whorls while in the plankton, and 
settle at lengths of L 15 to 1.25 mm when five whorls are complete (J . B. Taylor, 
1975). 
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T. 1111dulata was described from the Philippines and b dbtributed throughout the 
lndo-Wei.t Pacific from the Persian Gulf to Micronei.ia and Polyne!>ia. The shells are 
distinguished from those of T. co/11111ellaris by their yellow color. wider shape. and 
"raighter axial ribs. 

Terebra 1raikikie11sis Pilsbry. 1921. Fig. 130 J. Length, 30 mm; diameter. 7 mm. 

Size/I: slender. elongate; subsutural band defined by a spiral of punctures. noduled: 
remainder of whorls with close-set axial ribs and spiral striae; while wi1h spirab of 
chestnut spots. Spire: protoconch of four and one-half white whorls; whorb of tele

oconch somewhat concave above the su1ure; last whorl convex. Srnlpture: subsuturaJ 
band defined by punctations, of elevated axial nodules, smooth in the interspaces: 
remainder of whorls with obsolete axial ribs which are close-set and slender, and with 
spiral striae. Aperture: small, ovate; siphonal canal recurved; columella with a fold. 
Color: white. with three axially arranged spirals of pale chestnut spots on the last 
whorl. two on the apical whorls. 

These terebrids are found at depths of from 50 to 200 m. 
T. ll'aikikiensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Terenolla pygmaea (Hinds, 1844). Fig. 130 K. Length, 11 mm: diameter. 3 mm. 
Shell: subulate, solid: with fine, oblique axial keels: cream. sulllre delineated by a 
dark brown spiral thread. Spire: six or seven whorls plu!. the protoconch: whorls 
somewhat turreted at the suture. Sculpture: numerou,. tine. oblique axiaJ keels. the 
interspaces of slightly lesser diameter and smooth. Aperture: ovate, siphonal canal 
short. blunt. Color: cream. with a thin bro"' n spiral at each suture and one around the 
ba.,e: outer lip margined with brown . 

Thi~ species occurs in cide pools and at depths to 20 m. 
T. pyg11wea was described from the Strait of Malacca. and is apparently widely 

distributed in the lndo-West Pacific. 

AODITIO'JAI RECORD~ 

Three species of terebrids are rare or found only m deep water in Hawaii: Hasm/a 
austrafis (E. A. Smith, 1873), with a light-colored shell differentiated by a dark base 
(Salisbury, 1978); Te re bra amoena Deshayes, 1859, the shells of which are similar to 
those of T. pertusu but which are distinguished by their stouter form and wider, more 

pronounced ribs (Salisbury, 1978); and T. triseriaw Gray, 1834, with a slender shell. 
dredged by the Pele at depths of about 50 m. Additional species have been recorded, 
but the records are either unconfirmed or erroneous: l/astula a110111ala (Gray. l834b). 
the shells of which superficially resemble those of H. i11co11sra11s but which are 
distinguished by a single row of punctations (Burch. 1965); Terebra rnncellara Quoy 
and Gaimard, 1832 (Burch. 1965; Cemohorsky and Jennings. 1966. as T. succincta 
Gmelin. 1791 ); T. costellifera Pease. I 869b (not identifiable from the original descrip

tion): T. dislocara Say (Mant, 1923: a west American species): T marmorata De
~hayes, 1859 (Burch, 1965. at depths of 10 m off Kihei, Maui): T. polygyrata 
Deshayes (Weaver. 1960): T. sandll'icensis Sowerby. 1844 (11ome11 1111d11m ); T . 
. H•11e1:ale11sis Lamarck (Kaicher. 1956); and T. tricolor Sowerb). 1825 (Burch. 1965. 

at depths of 10 m off Maui) . 
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Figure 131.- 0pisthobranch life styles. A. The cephalaspid Hydarina physis and its egg mass. B. The 
pelagic aeolid Glaucus arlanricus. C. The sea hares Aplysia parvula in a copulation chain. D. The 
pleurobranchid E11sele11ops lwziceps in sand. E. A predatory dorid , Gymnodoris okina111ae. F. Two dorids. 

Doriopsis pmen, with yeUow egg mass and the blue sponge on which the dorids feed . (A. by S. A. Reed.} 
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Subclass OPJSTHOBRANCHIA 

The opisthobranchs are a relatively small group of gastropods, with an estimated 
1,000 (Hyman, 1967) to 2,500 (Solem, 1974) species. In form, color. and habits they 
are among the most extravagantly diversified of all gastropods, albeit they are re
stricted almost entirely to the marine environment. 

In the opisthobranchs the typical gastropod organization of head-foot and spiral, 
univalve shell enclosing a mantle cavity and visceral hump is exhibited in only two, 
perhaps primitive. groups: the Pyramidcllacea and the Cephalaspidea. In each of the 
superfamilies. except for the pyramidellid~. there is a trend toward a reduction of the 
spiral shell, the trend culminating in the Nudibranchia where a spiral shell occurs only 
in the larval stage. 

The features by 'which most gastropods are recognized are variously modified in 
the opisthobranchs. At the head end there arc from one to three tcntacular projections: 
one pair associated with the mouth. forming outgrowths or oral lappets: a second pair, 
the cephalic tentacles, lying behind the mouth; and a posterior pair, the rhinophores, 
found posteriorly behind the head. The eyes, rather than being mounted on tentacles. 
are sunk into the epidermis. The mantle in the pyramidellid~ and cephalaspids with a 
well-developed shell is small and inconspicuous. In the Anaspidea and Nudibranchia 
with a reduced shell or no shell, the dorsum or notum is soft and variously sculptured. 
often with outgrowths in the fonn of papillae or cerata. some of which bear a branch 
of the digestive gland. and there are often gland cells which ~ccrete acid or other toxic 
substances (Edmund~. 1966). A characteristic feature of the foot is the development of 
lateral expansions, called parapodia. In the ccphalaspids the parapodia are associated 
with a burrowing habit; in the aplysiids the parapodia may function in swimming. 

The diet of opisthobranchs is almost as varied as is their body fonn . A radula is 
present in some. but it is not referable to definite types as it is in the prosobranchs. 
Opisthobranchs are both herbivorous and carnivorous. and many are very specific in 
their feeding habits. Some herbivorous sacoglossans are restricted in their diet to 
particular species of siphonous algae: among the carnivorous nudibranchs, grazing, 
sponge-feeding dorids and the coelenterate-feeding aeolids are equally specific in their 
prey. 

Associated with the diet of some opisthobranchs are several unique features. 
Some aeolids have the ability to incorporate nematocysts from their coelenterate prey 
into the dorsal integument and to explode the nematocysts when they are disturbed. 
Some of the sacoglossans accommodate chloroplasts from their algal food in the cells 
of the digestive gland, the chloroplasts remaining functional and presumably contribut
ing to the nutrition of the animals for varying periods of time. In Me/ibe z;ooxanthcllac 
are found in the dorsal projections. 

405 
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Opisthobranchs are hermaphroditic. with a large ovotestis and complicated series 

of male and female ducts which converge on the right side of the body. The egg 

masses are conspicuous and characteristic of different groups. Hurst ( 1967) has de

scribed four basic types of egg mas cs. three of which arc common among Hawaiian 

opisthobranchs: the ovoid, jelly-tilled sacs of Atys and Philinopsis (Fig . 134 A-C): the 

ribbonlike mass with one edge attached to the substrate. as is characteristic of 

Hydatina physis. Umbraculum si11irn111 (Fig. 134 D. l) and most dorids; and the 

cylindrical. cap:-.ule-filled cord attach<.:d along one side as found in many acolids (Fig. 

156 F). A fifth type. cylindrical coils attached to the substrate produced by Bulla. 

B11/li11a. Haminoea (Fig. J 34 E-H). and many sacoglossans might also be identified. 

Most opisthobranchs hatch as <;wimming veliger larvae with a thin. transparent 

shell: a ciliated, bilobed velum: and a small foot with an operculum. The veligers may 

exhibit marked specificity to the substrate: larvae of Phestilla sibogae. for example, 

metamorphose only in the presence of the coral Porites (Hadfield and Karlson, 1969). 

Direct development is known in only one Hawaiian opisthobranch, Okadaia elegans 

(Doridacea. Vayssiereidae) which emerges from the egg as a miniature adult (Baba, 

1937). 

Perhaps associated with their soft bodies and specialized feeding habits is the 

tendency among some opisthobranchs for a " boom and bust" . type of life history. Not 

only is reproductive potential enormous (an estimated 500.000 eggs have been counted 

in a single egg mass of Dendrodoris 11igra). but generation time may be on the order 

of weeks. In Phestilla sibogae in Hawaii, generation time is on the order of 40 days 

(Hadfield, 1972) and in Aplysia Juliana it is 70 days (Dunlap, pers. comm.). During 

the period of their reproductive activi ty . opisthobranchs may grow to relatively enorm

ous size . but apparently often within less than a year, they stop feeding, hrink in size, 

and die. 

Family Pyra midellldae 

Pyramidellid shells are characterized by their hetero~trophic protoconchs. a feature 

which, with some characteristics of the digestive and reproductive systems. has led to 

their inclusion among the opisthobranchs (Frett er and Graham. 1962). There are two 

types of protoconch: one coiled in a helicoid spiral, usually with a small. closely 

coiled , centrally situated nucleus; the other coiled in a planorboid spiral of fewer 

volutions and with the nucleus larger and nearer o ne side. Shell form, size and 

sculpture range widely: shells are ovate to elongate-cylindrical, from 2 to 40 mm in 

length in Hawaii, and smooth or sculptured with microscopic striae or macroscopic 

keels, ribs or nodules. 

Pyramidelli<l systematics arc unsatisfactory . Laseron ( 1959) recognizes three sub

families based on shell characters (the Pyramidellinae with two or three columellar 

folds, the Odostominae with one columellar fold , and the Turbonillinae which lack 

columellar folds). I have merely arranged the genera alphabetically, and I have 

followed Laws ( 1937) and Laseron ( 1959) in the use of full genera rather than 

subgenera. 

Jn habit many pyramidellids are ectoparasitic on polychaete worms. bivalves and 

other gastropods. In the Hawaiian rslands several species are common in shallow water 

in tide pools and on fringing reefs, and three species may be locally abundant in 
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nutrient rich (cutrophic) waters such as in Pearl Harbor and Kaneohe Bay. Oahu, 
where they comprise a dominant component of the micromolluscan assemblages. The 
pyramidellids in these areas are presumably parasitic on various sessile fouling or
ganisms such as sponges and bivalves. 

One pyramidellid genus. Nesiodostomia. may be endemic to the Hawaiian Islands 
(Corgan, 1972). 

£\'Olea peasei (Oautzenberg and Bouge, 1933). Fig. 132 A. (Synonyms: Odos
tomia eclecta Pilsbry, 1918; 0. eclecta nematoderma Pilsbry, 1918.) Length, 4 mm; 
diameter, 1 mm. Shell: conic-elongate; microscopically densely striated; white. Spire: 
protoconeh heterostrophic. of one bulbous whorl: teleoconch of six slightly convex 
whorls separated by an oblique, channeled suture. Srnlpture: dense, microscopic axial 
and spiral striae. Aperture: ovate, outer lip thin; with a single columellar fold. Color: 
white. 

These pyramidellids are found in tide pools, sometimes beneath the valves of 
lsognomon perna, and occasional shells occur in sediments to depths of 26 m. 

E. peasei occurs through the Indo-West Pacific. from the Cocos-Keeling islands 
to the Tuamotus. 

£1·alea waikikiensis (Pilsbry. 1918). Fig. 132 B. (Synonyms: Odostomia gracilis 
Pease. l 868b, non Philippi, 1836: 0. haleill'ensis Pilsbry. 1918: 0. hiloensis Pilsbry, 
1944.) Length, 2.8 mm; diameter, 1 mm. Shell: conic-ovate. thin: with low axial ribs 
and fine spiral striae: white. Spire: protoconch heterostrophic, of one and one-half 
emergent whorls; teleoconch of five convex, inflated whorls; suture impressed. 
Sculpture: low axial ribs weakening at the periphery of the last whorl and fine spiral 
i.triae throughout. Aperture: ovate: columella with an immersed fold. Color: white. 

Shells of £. waikikiensis are less commonly found than are those of £. peasei, 
but they are predominantly shallow-water forms occurring in tide pools and on fringing 
reefs. 

£. waikikiensis was described from the Hawaiian lslan<h. 

Herviera glirie/la (Melvill and Standen, 1896). Fig. 132 C. Length, 1.6 mm; 
diameter, 0.7 mm. Shell: cylindric-ovate; with straight axial ribs; brown or purple-red. 
Spire: protoconch heterostrophic, partly immersed; teleoconch of three or four 
straight-sided whorls separated by a distinct, deep suture. Sculpture: straight, rounded 
axial ribs, the interspaces of slightly lesser diameter and smooth. Aperture: ovate; 
columella with a low fold. Color: variable - golden brown to purple-red. 

These pyramidellids are common in tide pools and on fringing reefs, and shells 
are found in sediments to depths of 65 m. 

H. glirie/la was described from Lifu and also occurs in the Line Islands. 

Hen•iera patricia Pilsbry, 1918. Fig. 132 0. (Synonyms: Odostomia patricia var. 
rosa Pilsbry, 1918; 0. patricia var. rhodocephala Pilsbry. 1918.) Length. 1.6 mm: 
diameter, 0.7 mm. Shell: cylindric-ovate: with straight axial ribs; white with spiral 
brown thread. Spire: protoconch of a single in-turned whorl; teleoconch of three 



Figure 132.-Pyra midellidae. A. Eva/ea peasei. length 4 mm. B. £. waikikiensis, length 3 mm. C. 
lfen'iera gliriella, length 2 mm. D. If. patricia. length 1.6 mm. E. lfi11emoa indica. length 5 mm. F. 
Odosromia ro.mcea. length 6 mm. G. Miralda paulharm·hi. length 2.5 mm. H. M. scopulorwn. length 1.5 
mm. I. Odosromia oxia. length 2 mm. J. 0. gulicki. length 3 mm. K. Symolu lac1eola, length 8 mm. L. 

Nesiodos1omia quima. length 7 mm. M. N. momforti. length 4 mm. N. f yrgufina oodes. length 1.5 mm. 0. 
Odo.womia s1eamsie/la, length 2 mm. P. Nesiodosromia quarrn. length 2 mm. Q. Odostomia margarita, 
length 1.5 mm (holotype. Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia). R. Ko/oonella hawaiiensis, length 
1.25 mm (holorype). 

408 
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straight-sided whorls separated by a distinct, deep suture. Sculpture: straight, rounded 

axial ribs, the interspaces of slightly lesser diameter and smooth. Aperture: ovate: 

columella with a single low fold. Color: white spirally threaded with brown. 

Shells arc occasionally found in tide pools and on reefs, and in sediments to 

depths of 65 m. 
This species was described from the Hawaiian I!.lands. 

Hinemoa indica (Mel viii. 1896). Fig. 132 E. (Synonym: Odostomia pupu Pilsbry, 

1918.) Length, to 5 mm; diameter. to 3 mm. Shell: conic-elongate: with smooth 'Piral 

keels and fine, threadlike axials: white. Spire: protoconch heterostrophic, immersed 

except for the tip; teleoconch of up to eight somewhat inflated whorls: suture not 

distinct. Sculpture: with three raised. smooth, spiral keels on the apical whorls, six on 

the last whorl, the interspaces with fine axial threads. Aperture: ovate, oblique: 

columella with a single low fold. Color: white: transparent in juvenile shells. 

These pyramidellids are common in tide pools and on fringing reefs. and abun

dant in shallow. nutrient rich waters such as in Pearl Harbor and south Kaneohe Bay, 

Oahu. Tide pool specimens are usually small (2 mm in length): those from Pearl 

Harbor and Kaneohe Bay may reach 8 mm in length. 

H. indica was described from the Indian Ocean. and also occurs in Ceylon and 

Jndo-China (Dautzenberg and Fischer, 1906). 

Koloonella hawaiiem1s Kay. new species. Fig. 132 R. Length, 1.25 mm: diame

ter, 0.25 mm. Shell: elongate, narrow, nearly cylindrical; thin and fragile: smooth; 

transparent, white. Spire: protoconch heterostrophic, exsert, of one and one-half 

whorls; teleoconch of five slight convex whorls distinctly constricted at the suture. 

Sculplllre: surface smooth and shiny, with microscopic growth striae: texture transpar

ent. Aperture: small, ovate, base of outer lip projecting. Color: transparent, white. 

These shells are found in sediments at depths of from 3 to 60 m, but they are 

rare. perhaps because of their fragile texture. 
Type loca/i1y: Honolulu Harbor, Oahu, in sediments at a depth of about 43 m. 

Holotype: Bernice P. Bishop Museum, No. 9902. Pararypes: Australian Museum. 

Briti!>h Museum (Natural History). U. S. National Mu~eum. 

The genus was introduced by Laseron (l 959) for elongate, thin, translucent shells 

without sculpture, with a simple aperture and no columellar folds, and generally with 

an exsert protoconch. Four species were included in the genus, two described by 

Laseron from Australia and New Guinea and two previously described by Watson 

(1886) as Odosromia. The Hawaiian shells most nearly resemble those of K. tenuis 

Laseron, 1959, from Port Moresby, New Guinea, but they are distinguished by their 

smaller size ( 1.25 vs. 2.5 mm), lesser number of whorls (five rather than seven). and 

the slightly wider whorls proportionate to the length of the shell. 

Miralda paulbartschi Pilsbry, 1918. Fig. 132 G. Length, 2.5 mm; diameter, 0.95 

mm. Shell: conic-elongate, slender; with noduled spiral keels; white. Spire: protoconch 

hetero~trophic, of a single low whorl: teleoconch of five rather flat-sided whorls, 

suture indistinct. Sculpture: three spiral keels on each whorl, the apical smooth, the 

middle keel with axially elongate nodules, and the third with small granules: base with 
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a smooth spiral cord. Aperture: oblique, outer lip with a turridlike sinus; columella 
narrow with a small fold. Color: white. 

These pyramidellids are common in tide pools and on benches; ~hell~ are rarely 
found in sediments to depths of 40 m. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. It is distinguished from M. 
scopu!orum by the axially elongate row of granules and its predominantly shallow
water habitat. 

Miralda scopulorum Watson, 1886. Fig. 132 H. (Synonym: Odostomia synires 
Pilsbry. 1918.) Length, 1.5 mm; diameter, 0.95 mm. Shell: conic-ovate; with two 
rows of spiral granules and a third smooth keel on each whorl: white. Spire: pro
toconch heterostrophic, barely emergent: teleoconch of three or four barely convex 
whorls; suture indistinct. Sculpture: two apical rows of spiral granules and a third 
smooth keel on each whorl; base with two spiral keels and axial threads. Aperture: 
ovate, oblique; columella concave. with a single strong fold. Color: white. 

Shells of M. scopu/orum are occasionally found on fringing reefs but are more 
common at depths of 8 to 40 m. 

M. scop11lori1111 was described from the Torres Straits. The shells Pilsbry distin
guished as Odostomia syrtites fall well within the range of variation of a single 
species. 

Nesiodostomia montforti Corgan, 1972. Fig . 132 M. (Synonym: Odostomia 
(Nesiodostomia) .recunda Pilsbry, 1918, non Boettger. 1907.) Length. 4 mm: diameter. 
I mm. Shell: cylindrical-elongate; glossy brown. Spire: protoconch heterostrophic, 
partly immersed; teleoconch of five somewhat flat-sided whorls with deeply impressed 
suture. Sculpture: microscopic axial and spiral striae only. Aperture: narrowly 
pyriform; outer lip thin. Color: slightly transparent , brown. 

Pilsbry described the species from a shell found at Mokapu Point. Oahu; it is 
apparently extremely rare. and is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. 

N. montforti is distinguished from N. q11i111a by its smaller size and different 
proportions. 

Nesiodos1omia quarta (Pilsbry, 1918). Fig. 132 P. Length, 3.4 mm; diameter, 0.9 
mm. Shell: cylindric-elongate; smooth and glossy; cinnamon-rufous . Spire: protoconch 
heterostrophic, partially immersed; teleoconch of five flat-sided whorls separated by 
a narrowly impressed suture. Sculpture: microscopic axial and spiral striae only. 
Aperture: subpyriform; outer lip thin and arching forward; parietal margin callused. 
Color: cinnamon-rufous. 

N. quarto is rarely fou nd; occasional shells have been dredged at depths of about 
10 m. 

This species is endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. It is distinguished from the other 
species of Nesiodosromia by its slender form and smaller size. 

Nesiodostomia quinta (Pilsbry, 1944). Fig. 132 L. (Synonyms: Odostomia prima 
Pilsbry, 1918, 11011 Boettger. 1907; 0. terria Pilsbry , 1918.) Length, 7 mm; diameter, 
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2 mm. Shell: cylindric-elongate: smooth and glossy: cream !;pirally banded with 
brown. Spire: protoconch heterostrophic, low spired, of two or three partly immersed 
whorls; teleoconch of five to seven nat-sided. slightly inflated whorls separated by a 
deeply impressed suture. Sculpture: microscopic axial and spiral striae only. Aperture: 
pyriform, narrow: outer lip thin and arching forward; columella with an internal fold 
nol visible from the aperture; parietal region often with a callosity. Color: variable -
white or cream with a broad gray zone beneath the suture and a broad tawny band 
across the periphery of the last whorl, all cream or tawny. 

These shells are locally common in beach drift along the shores of the southern 
coast of Kauai and the southwestern coast of Oahu, but nothing is known of the habits 
of the living animals. 

N. quima is endemic IO the Hawaiian l!.lands. Corgan ( 1972) suggests that the 
holorype and only known specimen of Odostomw tertia is a diseased specimen, an 
interpretation with which I concur. 

Odos1omia gulicki Pilsbry, 1918. Fig. 132 J. Length. 2.2 mm; diameter, 0.85 
mm. Shell: conic-ovate. slender. apex obtuse: columella with one fold; smooth; white. 
Spire: protoconch of a single smooth. partially immersed whorl: teleoconch of three or 
four inflated whorls: suture deeply impressed. Sculpture: smooth except for micro
scopic growth striae. Aperture: broadly oval, oblique: columellar fold weak, some
times not distinguishable. Color: white. 

These shells are occasionally found in beach drift. but nothing is known of the 
habits of the living animals. 

0. gulicki was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Odostomia margarita Pilsbry. 1944. Fig. 132 Q. Length. 4 mm: diameter, 2 mm. 
Shell: conic-ovate. spire tapered; smooth: white. Spire: protoconch of one emergent 
whorl; teleoconch of five barely inflated whorls, the last the largest and convex; 
suture deeply impressed. Sculpture: microscopic spiral growth striae only. Aperture: 
ovate; columella concave, fold strong. Color: glistening white. 

Shells are occasionally found in sediments at depths of about 3 m. 
0. margarita was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Odostomia oxia Watson, 1886. Fig. 132 I. Length, 2 mm; diameter, 0.75 mm. 
Shell: conic-ovate. apex obtuse; columella with one fold; smooth; white. Spire: pro
toconch of one emergent whorl: telcoconch of five inflated whorls; suture deeply 
impressed. Sculpture: smooth except for microscopic growth striae. Aperture: broadly 
oval, oblique; columellar fold obvious. Color: white. 

Occasional shells are found in beach drift and in sediments to depths of lO m. 
0. oxia was described from Cape York, Australia. The shells arc distinguished 

from those of 0. gulicki by their shorter and more ovate form. 

Odostomia rosacea Pease, 1868b. Fig. 132 F. Length, 6 mm; diameter, 2 mm. 
Shell: conic-elongate; apex attenuate; smooth: rosy pink. Spire: protoconch hetero-
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strophic. emergent: teleoconch of about seven rather straight-sided whorls: suture 

impressed. Sculpture: smooth and glossy with microscopic growth striae only. Aper-

11m:: ovate; columella arcuate. Color: rosy pink. 

Shells are rare, found in beach drift on the northern beaches of Kauai. 

0. rosacea was described from the Tuamotus . 

Odostomia s1earn.1iella Pilsbry , 1918. Fig. 132 0. (Synonyms: Odostomia 

monau/aJ: Pilsbry, 1918; 0. hiloensis Pilsbry, 1921; 0. kahoolawensis Pilsbry . 1944.) 

Length, 2 mm; diameter, I mm. Shell: conic-ovate: solid; with fi ne spiral striae; 

white . Spire: protoconch heterostrophic, partly immersed; teleoconch of five convex 

whorls; suture impressed. Sculpture: narrow spiral striae, usually four on the last 

whorl, which cut broad bands across the whorls. the striae encircling all but the 

periphery of the last whorl; base with about six weak spiral threads. Aperture: ovate; 

columella with a strong fold. Color: white. 

These pyramidellids are common on reefs. less common in tide pools, and only 

occasionally found in sediments to depths of 40 m. 

0. steamsie/la was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Pilsbry 's types of 0. 

mo11a11/ax, 0. hiloe11sis, and 0. kal100/awe11sis appear to be only beachwom variants 

of 0. stearnsiella. 

Otopleura mitralis A. Adams, 1854d. Fig. 133 C. Length, 15 mm; diameter, 7 

mm. Shell: ovate. inflated; columella with three plaits: axially ribbed and spirally 

corded; white. Spire: protoconch heterostrophic: teleoconch of ten straight-sided, 

slightly inflated whorls; suture linear, crenulated by the axial sculpture. Sculpture: 

srraight. smooth, convex axial ribs reaching the length of each whorl including the 

last; interspaces subequal and crossed by concave spiral cords. Aperture: ovate. outer 

lip wrinkled, thin; columella with three sharp plaits, the apical the largest and some 

distance away from the other two; base narrowly umbilicate. Color: white, occasion

ally with a few splashes of brown. 

These pyramidellids are sand-dwellers, found on fringing reefs and in subtidal 

coral communities at depths to about 10 m. Shells are common in beach drift. 

0. mitralis occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific. from the Red Sea to Hawaii . 

ln Mozambique this species is associated with the enteropneust, Prychodera jlava 

(MacNae and Kalk, 1958). The Hawaiian shells differ from those found elsewhere in 

the Pacific in that they Jack brown shoulder streaks. 

Pyramidella dolabrata (Linnaeus, 1758). Fig. 133 A. (Synonym: Pyramidella 

rerebellum Muller, Edmondson. 1933.) Length , 20 mm; diameter, 10 mm. Shell: 

conical, high-spired; columella with three folds; smooth and polished; white with spiral 

brown threads. Spire: protoconch heterostrophic, of one and one-half whorls; tele

oconch of eight to ten slightly inflated whorls; suture grooved. Sculpture: smooth and 

polished with microscopic growth striae only. Aperture: ovate, outer lip thin; col

umella straight with three plications; base with narrow , deep umbilicus. Color: white 

spirally threaded with brown, two threads on the apical whorls, three on the last 

whorl. 
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Figure 1 33 .-Pyramidellid a~. A. Pvramidt>lla do/abrata. length 20 mm. B. P. suln ua . length 15 mm. 
C. Otopleura mitralis. length 15 mm. D. Turbmrilla come//11111a. length 19 mm. E. T tl11u11111111i. length 2 
mm. F. T. lircua. length 3 mm 

These pyramidellids are found in sand at depths of 3 to 10 m. 
P. do/ahrata occurs in southeast Florida , the West Indies. along the coa t of 

Africa. and apparently throughout the Indo-West Pacific. Although the Pacific shells 
are distinguished as P. rerebe/loide~ (A . Adams. !854d) by Habe ( 1964) and P. 
terebel/um (MUiler. 1774) by Cemohorsky (I 972a). there seem to be no consistent 
differences between the Atlantic and Pacific shells and the species is here considered 
circumtropical. MacNae and Kalk ( 1958) record P. dolabrata living with the enterop
neust Ptychodera flava in Mozambique . 

Pyramide//a sulcata A. Adams, 1854d. Fig. 133 B . Length, 16 mm; diameter, 10 
mm. Shell: conical, high-spired: polished: columella with three fold:.; ivory lineated 
and spotted with brown . Spire: protoconch heterostrophic, of two whorls; teleoconch 
of more than ten who rls, the whorls slightly convex; suture channeled. Sculpture: 
smooth and polished, with microscopic growth striae only. Aperrure: ovate; outer lip 
thin; columella with a large apical plait and two smaller abapical plaits: base nonum
bilicate. Color: ivory lineated and spotted with brown. 

These pyramidellids occur in sand at depths of 12 to 100 m. 
P. sulcaw was described from Tahiti and occur!> throughout the Indo-Wcst 

Pacific, and as far north as the Amami Island (Kira. 1962) in the Pac ific. 
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Pyrgulina oodes (Watson, 1886). Fig. 132 N. Length, 1.5 mm; diameter, 0.75 

mm. Shell: ovate; with axial ribs and fine spiral striae in the interspaces; white. Spire: 

protoconch heterostrophic. barely emergent; teleoconch of three to five convex whorls 

separated by a distinct. impressed suture. Sculpture: s trong axial ribs which ex1end to 

the base of the last whorl separated by interspaces of about equal diameter, the 

interspaces marked by fine spiral striae producing a ladderlikc effect. Aperture: sub

ovate; outer lip thin; with a single columellar fold. Color: white. 

P. oodes is common in tide pools and on reefs and in sediments to depths of 65 

m. It is the dominant pyramidellid in micromolluscan assemblages from nutrient-rich 

waters such a~ Pearl Harbor and south Kaneohe Bay, Oahu. 

P. oodes was described from fli nders Passage, northwestern Australia. lt also 

occurs at Enewetak, Marshall Islands. 

Symola lacteola (Preston. 1904). Fig. 132 K. (Synonyms: Turbonilla (Evaletta) 

eli::.abethae Pilsbry. 1918; T. laysa11e11sis Pilsbry. 1918.) Length, 8 mm: diameter. 1 

mm. Shell: conic-elongate; slender; smooth; white, apex pinkish-brown. Spire: pro

toconch heterostrophic. of one and one-half barely emergent whorls; teleoconch of nine 

flat-sided whorls; suture deep, oblique, channeled. Sculpture: smooth in most shells 

but dense microscopic striae visible in thin shells. Aperture: ovate; columellar fold 

low. Color: white, with a faint gray subsutural band: apical whorls pinkish brown. 

Juvenile shells may be all pink or brown with a darker brown subsutural band. 

These shells are locally abundant in beach drift along the southern shore of Kauai 

and the southwest shore of Oahu. but nothing is known of the habits of the living 

animals. 
S. lacteola was described from Ceylon and appears to be widely distributed in the 

lndo-West Pacific. 

Turbo11il/a lirata (A. Adams, 1855e). Fig. 133 F . (Synonyms: Turbonilla 

kahoolawensis Pilsbry, 1918; T. kauaiensis Pilsbry, 1918; T. oblectamentum Pilsbry, 

1918. ) Length, 3 mm; diameter. 0.8 mm. Shell: conic-elongate; slender; columella 

without plait~: with rounded. oblique axial ribs extending to base of last whorl; white. 

Spire: protoconch hctcrostrophic, of one and one-half emergent whorls; teleoconch of 

five to seven whorls; suture deeply impressed, almost channeled, coronated by the 

sculpture. Sculpture: straight. rounded to slightly keeled axial ribs. about 24 on the 

next-to-the-last whorl. equal in diameter to the smooth interspaces and extending to 

base of last whorl but becoming weaker. Aperture: ovate; columella thick, smooth, 

straight. Color: white. 
This species is common on fringing reefs , especially on the north shore of Kauai, 

and shells are occasionally found in sediments to depths of 40 m. 

T. liraw was described from Japan. 

Turbo11i/la thaa1111111i Pilsbry and Vanatta. 1908. Fig. 133 E. Length, 2 mm: 

diameter, I mm. Shell: conic-elongate, slender; columella without plaits; with curved 

axial ribs; white. Spire: protoconch heterostrophic, of one and one-half emergent 

whorls; teleoconch of eight slightly convex whorls; suture deep. oblique, crenulated 
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by the axial ribs. Sculp111re: fine axial ribs, about 18 on the last whorl, the ribs 
running over the periphery of the last whorl and becoming barely visible on the ba<>e: 
interspaces smooth and about equal in diameter to the ribs. Color: transparent. 

These shells are occasionally found in beach drift; living animals have been 
collected in the byssus of I sogno111011 pema. 

T. tham111111i was described from the Hawaiian I:.lands. 

T11rbo11illa (Mormu/a) comelliana (Newcomb. 1870). Fig. 133 D. (Synonym~: 
Turhonilla decussata Pease. 186Ib. non A. Adams. 1861: T. rnricma A. Adam~. 
1853, non Forbes. 1844, Pilsbry. 191 8.) Length. 19 mm: diamerer. 5 mm. Shell: 
conic-elongate: slender; with fine. granular axial ribs and occasional varices. in
terspaces spirally striate: ivory to brown. Spire: protoconch a single large. heteros
trophic whorl ; teleoconch of about 12 convex whorls: suture impressed. Sculp111re: 
fine, straight. convex axial ribs which are finely beaded: intercostal spaces spirally 
striate; with a thick varix on the alternate whorls. Aperture· subcircular; columdla 
arcuate: outer lip with a varix. Colnr: variable - ivory, white. light brown. 

This species is uncommon, found at depths of 8 to 100 m. 
T. comelliana is a variable species which is widely distributed in the Indo-West 

Pacific and is known by a variety of names. the best known perhap!> that of T. 
varicosa A. Adams, I 855b. MacNeil (1960) records the species in Pliocene deposits in 
Okinawa. 

ADDITIONAi RECORDS 

Two species described or recorded from Hawaii have not been identified in recent 
collections: Pyramidella ca11aliculma Sowerby. 1873. described from the Hawaiian 
Islands, and P. (Coss111w111ica) aciculata A. Adams. 1854d. recorded by Dall and 
Bart!)ch (1906) from a specimen in the Paet el collection in Berljn . Three species 
attributable to Pilsbry are questionable: 0. pleurosigma Pilsbry, 1918 is apparently a 
110111en 11udum ; 0. loxocephala Pilsbry, 1918, may represent a juvenile of a wcll
known species; and 0. suta (= 0. lersonae) Pilsbry, 1918. is a rissoid. 
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Figure 134.-0pisthobranch egg masses. A. B. Egg mass (A) and gelatinous capsule with ova (B) of 

Arys sem1striara . C . Egg mass of Plrili11ops1s speciosa. D. Egg mass of H_,datina plrysis. E. H. Egg mass 

(E) and magnified filament with ova (H) of Flu/la 1•ernicosa. F. Egg mass of 811/lina scabra. G. Egg mass 

of Hami11oea crocata. I. Egg mass of Umbracu/um si11ic11111. (All except C from Ostergaard. 1950.) 



Order CEPHALASPIDEA 

The distinguishing feature of the Cephalaspidea. as their name implies. is a large 
head shield. The group is one of the largest among opisthobranchs, but may presently 
include forms which will eventually be better considered in other arrangements (see 
Rudman. 1972b). At present it includes most of the familiar shelled opisthobranchs, 
among them the "bubble shells." Arys. Hydatina, Bulla. and Haminoea. 

Most cephalaspids are burrowers and several features of their anatomy are associ
ated with this habit. Lateral upgrowths of the foot. the parapodia, invest the body with 
a smooth form: the eyes are sunk into the head shield: and the penis in most forms is 
invaginable. 

Three superfamilies are included in the order: the Acteonacea with an exposed, 
spiral shell into which the animal can withdraw completely; and the Bullacea and 
Philinacea, in which the shell is reduced and there is increasing closure of the mantle 
over the shell. 

Superfamily ACTEONACEA 

This group of cephalaspids includes the most primitive members of the order, 
species of the genus Acteon in which the shell is spiral, well calcified, and an 
operculurn is present. ln other members of the group the shell is more open, less 
calcified, and there is no operculum. All members of the superfarnily appear to feed 
on cirratulid and sabellid polychaetes (Hurst, 1965: Marcus and Marcus, 1967; Rud
man, 1972b). 

Family Actaeonidae 

The actaeonids have well-developed pupiform or ovate shells capable of contain
ing the entire animal. There is a small. horny operculum in some species. The shells 
are small to medium in size (11 to 12 mm in Hawaii), with a distinct spire, large last 
whorl, twisted columella, and sculpture of spiral grooves. The animals are white or 
colorless (Rudman. I 972a). the foot small and flattened. and the cephalic shield 
divided in front into lobes. Acteon tomatalis in Britain feeds on the tube worm 
Owenia (Hurst, 1965) and Pupa kirki in New Zealand on a sabellid worm (Rudman, 
1972a). 

The Hawaiian actaeonids are found in moderately deep to deep water. Elsewhere 
in the tropical Pacific. such as at Fanning Island (Kay and Switzer, 1974), actaeonids 

such as Pupa are common on sandy, intertidal lagoon reef flats. 

417 
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Pupa pudica (A. Adams. 1854d). Fig. 135 B. Length, 11 mm; diameter, 6 mm. 
Shell: cylindrical; spirally corded with deep grooves; white. Spire: protoconch heteros
trophic, of four whorls, white; teleoconch of three turreted. inflated whorls. Sculpture: 
prominent spiral cords, the interspaces of about equal diameter and finely scalloped. 
Aperture: narrow; outer lip thin, crenulate by the external sculpture; columella with a 
single massive fold. Color: white, occasionally with two spirals of black spots on the 
last whorl. 

Shells have been recorded from depths of 40 m. 

P. pudica was described from the Philippines. 

Pupa tessellata (Reeve, 1842). Fig. 135 A. (Synonym: Pupa thaanumi Pilsbry, 
1917.) Length , 12 mm; diameter, 5 mm. Shell: cylindrical-ovate, spire short, solid; 
with punctate spiral grooves; white maculated with flesh. Spire: protoconch heteros
trophic, white. of three whorls. the apical tilting toward the apertural surface; tele
oconch of eight inflated whorls. Sculpture: inequidistant spiral cords separated by 
punctate spiral striae . Apercure: narrow: outer lip thin: columella with a massive bifid 
fold and a single parietal fo ld. Color: ivory maculated with fleshy tones. 

These mollusks are common. in sand, at depths of from 3 to 40 m. Beachwom 
shells are only occasionally encountered in drift. 

P. tessellata was described from the Red Sea and is widely distributed in the 
Pacific. 

Family Bullinidae 

The members of this family are distinguished by large, well-calcified shells. The 
animals are operculate; there is an unpaired oral gland and esophageal crop, and the 
radular teeth have large denticulate hooks . Rudman (1972a) suggests they feed on 
polychaete worms. 

Although Bullina has been included with the Aplustridae (= Hydatinidae), 
anatomical studies indicate that their anatomy is sufficiently different to justify their 
inclusion in a separate family (Rudman. 1972a). 

Bu/lina scabra (Gmelin, 1791). Figs. 134 F; 135 E. (Synonyms: Bullina laura 
Pease, 1860; Bullina scabra solida Pilsbry, 1921.) Length, 14 mm; diameter, 9 mm. 
Shell: ovate, inflated; spirally striate; white spirally banded and axially lineated with 
red. Spire: apex barely projecting; last whorl globose. Sculpture: close-set spiral cords 
separated by deep, punctate grooves. Aperture: large; outer lip simple, thin and sharp, 
extending from below the apex. flaring at the base; columella vertical, straight, with a 
slight fold above and obliquely truncate at the base. Color: white, with two red spiral 
lines dividing each whorl in three approximately equal parts, spirally banded with two 
thin red lines and with numerous arcuate axial red streaks. Animal: white. 

These gastropods occur in shallow water in sandy tide pools, but are only 

occasionally encountered. The egg mass consists of a short, white cylindrical tube 
arranged in a spiral with one end attached to the substrate (Fig. 134 F) (Ostergaard, 
1950). 
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B. scabra is a well known species in the Indo-West Pacific and has been recorded 
from Mauritius. the Sulu Sea, Australia. New Zealand. Japan. and various islands in 
the Pacific. 

Bullina vitrea Pease, 1860. Fig. 135 C, D. Length, 11 mm; diameter, 7 mrn. 
Shell: ovate; spirally grooved and punctured; white spirally banded with black threads. 
Spire: barely projecting; four whorls , the last large and convex. Sculpture: close spiral 
cords separated by deep striae with confluent. oblong punctures. Aperture: large. 
slightJy contracted at the base where the outer lip tlares; outer lip thin and sharp; 
columella straight. ending abruptly on the outer lip. Color: white, with two thin, black 
spiral threads, one below the suture on the last whorl, the other peripheral. 

Shells are rarely encountered and only one or two living animals have been found 
in sandy pockets in meter-deep water along the shoreline. 

B. vitrea is widely distributed in the Jndo-West Pacific but is found under a 
variety of names in collections. Bul/ina deshayesii Pilsbry, 1894, from Reunion and 
Perbulli11a errans Iredale, l 929a, from New South Wales may be synonyms. 

Family Aplustridae 

( = Hydatinidae) 

The globose shells of members of this family are large and inflated, only slightly 
calcified, and, for the most part, brightly colored. The columella is simply arcuate. 
The animals are large, the mantle and foot filmy and folded. and neither foot nor 
mantle can be contained completely within the shell. There is no operculum. Hydatina 
and Micromelo feed on polychaetes (Rudman, 1972b, 1972c). 

Hydatina albocincta (van der Hoeven, 1839). Fig. 135 G. Length, 40 mm; 
diameter, 20 mm. Shell: globose, thin; smooth; cream with four or five wide brown 
spirals. Spire: sunken; last whorl expanded. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only. 
Aperture: wide, outer lip extending from the shoulder; columella straight, flaring at the 
base. Color: cream with four or five wide spiral brown bands. 

These hydatinids are rarely found, dredged from depths of 40 to 60 m. 
This species may be restricted to the Pacific Ocean, found from Queensland 

westward. Iredale and McMichael (1962) consider H. cinctoria (Perry, 1811) an earlier 
name; Pilsbry (J 893) distinguishes Perry's figure as representing an Indian Ocean 
species. 

Hydatina amplustre (Linnaeus, 1758). Fig. 135 F. Length, 20 mm; diameter. 15 
mm. Shell: globose; thin; smooth; pink spirally banded with white and black. Spire: 
short, projecting very slightly; last whorl expanded. Sculpture: microscopic growth 
striae only. Aperture: wide, the outer lip extending from a point below the shoulder; 
columella straight, flaring at the base. Color: pink, spirally banded with threads of 
black and wider bands of pink and with a thin, brown periostracum. Animal: white, 

with a large headshield divided into three pairs of lobes. 
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Figure 135.-Ccphalaspid shells. A. Pupa 1essella1a, length 12 mm. B. P . pudica, length 11 mm. C. 
D. Bulli11a virrea. length 11 mm. E. 8. scabra, length 14 mm . F. Hydari11a amplusrre. length 20 mm. G. 
H. albocincta. length 40 mm. H. H. physis. length 26 mm. I. Micromelo g11ame11sis, length 10 mm. 

These opisthobranchs are common in shallow water, found in muddy , rubble
strewn areas along the shoreline where they burrow into the substrate. Cirratulid 
worms have been recovered from the crops of animals examined from Hawaii, 
sugges ting that they feed specifically on polychaetes as does H. physis (Rudman, 
J 972b). Specimens are most often found from January through May when their spawn 
- elongate, fluted, white masses attached by a basal thread to the substrate - are 
noticeable. 

H . amp/ustre is a familiar species throughout the Indo-West Pacific. Many 
authors refer this species to a separate genus or subgenus. Aplustrum, but Rudman 
(I 972b) has shown that the anatomy of H . amplustre and H. physis is so similar that 
generic and subgeneric distinction is unnecessary. 

Hydatina physis (Linnaeus, 1758). Figs. 131 A; 134 D; 135 H. Length, 26 mm; 
diameter, 19 mm . Shell: globose, thin; smooth; white spirally banded with black 
threads . Spire: sunken; suture channeled; last whorl inflated . Sculpture: smooth, with 
growth striae only. Aperture: wide; the outer lip simple, thin, extending from a point 

below the apex of the spire, and flaring at the base; columella simply arcuate. Color: 
spirally banded with numerous black threads; periostracum thin , buff-colored. Animal: 
fawn-pink with an iridescent blue border around the head shield and edges of the foot. 
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Like H. amplustre. this species is most commonly seen from January to May 
when the egg masses, white curly skeins attached to the substrate, are noticeable; the 
egg masses are distinguished from those of H. amplustre by their longer outline and 
Jess convolute habit. These hydatids feed exclusively on cirratulid polychaetes (Rud
man, 1972b). Some animals grow to enom1ous size: shells 44 mm Jong and 31 mm in 
diameter were collected at Pearl and Hermes Reef by the Tanager Expedition in 1923. 

This species is found throughout the lndo-West Pacific from South Africa to New 
Zealand and Japan , and in the Caribbean and Canary Islands. The eastern American 
shells are sometimes distinguished as H. vesicaria (Lightfoot. 1786) (Abbott, 1974). 

Micromelo guamensis (Quoy and Gaimard, 1825). Fig. 135 I. (Synonym: Bulla 
scripra Garrett. 1857 .) Length. 10 mm; diameter, 8 mm. Shell: ovate: smooth: white 
with spiral and axial black lines. Spire: rather flat at the apex, last whorl short. 
Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only. Aperture: wide at the base, narrow apically; 
outer lip simple - extending from the apex; columella arcuate. Color: white, with 
three spiral black threads and two or three wavy. axial black threads. Animal: 
transparent pale yellow, spotted with opaque white and with a yellow margin around 
the foot and headshield. 

Specimens of M. guamensis are common in shallow water, usually found crawl
ing on algae in tide pools and shoreward on fringing reefs. 

This species was described from Guam and is widespread in the lndo-West 
Pacific from Japan in the north to New South Wales, Australia, in the south. 

Superfamily BULLACEA 

These cephalaspids are characterized by their herbivorous habit, and they have a 
broad radular ribbon with many rows of hook-shaped teeth and a grinding gizzard. The 
group includes forms with globose, lightly calcified shells (Bull idae and Atyidae). and 
soft-bodied, almost bilaterally symmetrical animals with reduced shells (Smaragdinel
lidae). 

Family Smaragdinellidae 

The smaragdinellids are herbivorous gastropods in which the parapodia partially 
or completely envelope the shell which is rudimentary and small, without obvious 
traces of coiling externally. Like Huminoea and Arys, they have a broad radular ribbon 
with many rows of hook-shaped teeth and a grinding gizzard with three large. ridged, 
chitinous plates (Rudman, 1972e). Two genera are found in Hawaii , Smuragdinella 
with a partially exposed shell, and Phanerophrhalmus in which the shell is almost 
completely hidden. 

Phanerophthalmus cylindricus (Pease, 1861c). Fig. 136 B. Length, 12 mm; 

diameter, 4 mm. Animal: elongate, cylindrical; sides nearly parallel, slightly broader 
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Figure 136.- A. Atys semisrriara. shell length 13 mm. B. Phaneroph1halm11s cylindricu~ , length 12 

mm. C. P. smaragdinus. length 12 mm. D. Smaragdmella calyculara. length 14 mm. 

anteriorly than posteriorly; cephalic shield short , about one-third the length of the 
body, obtusely rounded posteriorly; parapodia enveloping the body, extending from the 

head posteriorly. Shell: light and thin. barely visible posteriorly in the animal. Color: 

animal dusky , the margins of the cephalic shield paler than the central portion which is 

densely freckled with black and white and with a few rusty-red spots; foot transparent 
white. Shell white. 

These opisthobranchs are found well hidden among the stipes of the green alga 
Va/Ionia , and. because of their small size and cryptic color. are only occasionally 
found . 

The Hawaiian animals are quite comparable with Pease ·s description of Cryp

tophthalmus cylindricus from Tahiti, and the habitat in algae is similar to that reported 
by Eliot ( 1900) for the species in Samoa . 

Phanerophthalmus smaragdinus (Ruppcll and Lcuckart, 1831). Fig. 136 C. 

Length , 12 mm. Animal: elongate, cylindrical , narrow in front , slightly swollen 

behind; head shield small , narrowing posteriorly to a pair of small lobes; foot with 
parapodia folding up and over the animal. overlapping one another; shell partially 
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enclosed, lying dorsally within chc mantle shield and projecting from the posterior end 
of the body; right side of mantle shield extending in a clockwise direction, forming a 
funnel. Color: white speckled with brown and opaque white. Pilsbry ( 1895-96) de
scribed the animals as emerald green mingled with light green; Baba ( 1936) described 
them as yellow green. 

These opisthobranchs are rare. dredged from depths of 50 m. 
P. smaragdinus was described from the Red Sea and occurs through the lndo

West Pacific to southern Japan and Fiji. 

Smaragdinella calyc11lata (Broderip and Sowerby. 1829). Fig. 136 D. (Synonym: 
Smaragdinel/a viridis (Rang). Martens and Langl..avel. 1871.) Length. 14 mm: diame
ter, 8 mm. Animal: cephalic shield extending to the middle of the body; lateral 
parapodial lobes and a posterior lobe curling over the shell. Shell: caplike, solid; apex 
concealed, the columellar border forming a cup-shaped process projecting into the 
aperture; outer lip angular, thin. Color: shell yellow in living animals. callus-white 
extemaJly and dark green internally in beachwom specimens. Animal: dark green, 
mottled and freckled with white. 

These ccphalaspids are abundant. found limpetlike fairly high along the shoreline 
on bare rock. sometimes in areas left dry by the receding tide. They produce abundant 
mucus and are often clo~ely attached lO the substratum. The egg mas!.Cl> are cylindri
cal, yellow, and gelatinous. 

S. culyculara is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific; in the Pacific it 
occurs in central and southern Japan and Okinawa, the Marianas and Marshall Islands. 
Pitcairn and Easter Island (Marcus and Burch. 1965), and the Solomon Islands 
(Rudman, t972e). 

Family Bullidae 

The shell in Bulla is distinguished by its involute apex and :.unken spire; it is 
globose. smooth, and usually has a mottled color pattern. The animals have a large 
head shield which is truncated anteriorly and bilobed po~teriorly; there are neither 
parapodial nor epipodial lobes. 

Bulla vernicosa Gould, 1859. Figs. 134 E, H; 137 E. (Synonyms: Bulla mar
morea Pease, 186Ib, non marmorea Schroter, 1804; 8. peasiana Pilsbry, 1893.) 
Length , 25 mm; diameter, 15 mm. Shell: oval, globose; smooth and polished; brown 
mottled with darker and lighter. Spire: sunken; last whorl globose. Sculpture: micro
scopic growth striae only. Aperture: narrow apically, flaring basally; columella 
smooth, arcuate. Color: brown, mottled variously with darker and lighter brown and 
cream. Animal: exposed parts yellow or orange, flecked with white. 

These opisthobranchs are abundant between January and April every two or three 
years, and only occasional animals are seen during the same months of the intervening 
years. They emerge by the thousands in silty, rubble-strewn and sandy areas along the 
shoreline, spawn, and then the populations die off within six to eight weeks and their 
shells are washed ashore. More than one thousand shells were collected along the 
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wave line of shore~ on Kauai and Oahu between January and April of 1965, but the 

same areas yielded fewer than I 0 shells each during the same months in 1966 and 

1967. 

These mollusks are herbivorous. apparently feeding on the green alga £11-

teromorplw. The egg mass is aplysioidlike consisting of tangled skeins of yellow 

threads. each thread containing a linear series of single egg capsules. As in H\'datina 

physis, some animals grow to enormous si1e with shells up to 47 mm in length. 

B. 1·emicosa is widespread in the Pacific ranging as far south as northern ew 

Zealand. 

Family Atyidae 

The shells of the atyids are thin, inflated, and involute, with a long aperture. and 

with the outer lip projecting beyond the aperture and base. Most shells are white or 

yellow. The surface is smooth or finely striated. There are three genera in Hawaii: 

Atys with a short, truncate columella and outer lip which projects sharply at the apex 

and base: Diniatys with a prominently toothed columella; and Hami11oea with a gently 

curving outer lip. 

The animals resemble those of the Bullidae. but they are able to withdraw 

completely into the shell. Atyids live in sandy, silty substrates. When the animal is 

moving, it encloses itself in a mucous tube produced by glands of the foot and head 

shield; the mucous sheet collects and holds particles of !land and silt and the animal 

thus moves through a continuously produced mucou!> tube without becoming clogged 

with mud or detritus (Rudman, l 971 ). In Ha111inoea and Atys the head shield is large, 

the anterior edges fonning temporary funnels which direct water through the mantle 

cavity (Rudman. 1971). The posterior end is usually divided into a pair of short . 

posterior lobes. and lateral lobe:~ of the foot arc folded over the shell. 

Atys debilis Pease, 1860. Fig. 137 C. (Synonym: Atys comwa Pilsbry, 1917.) 

Length. 13 mm: diameter. 6 mm. Shell: cylindrical , thin; outer lip ascending beyond 

the apex where it forms a sinus; spirally grooved apically and abapically; white. Spire: 

sunken, twisting below the outer lip; apex narrower than the body of the last whorl 

which i cylindrical and slightly inflated. Sculpture: smooth except for approximately 

14 spiral grooves at the apex and 10 near the base and occasional axial growth striae. 

Aperture: narrow; outer lip thin and ascending above the apex, terminating in a sharp 

projection and narrow sinus, flaring and truncate at the base; columella almost straight. 

Color: white. 
Shells of A. debilis are found at depths of more than 20 m. 

The Hawaiian shells superficially resemble those of a well-known lndo-West 

Pacific species, A. cylindrica Helbling, 1779, but the shells of the latter are larger and 

thicker than those of A. debilis. and they are also distinguished by the wider apex, 

apical sinus, more ovate last whorl. and gray periostracum. 

Although A debilis is recorded from Fiji (Watson. 1886), the Fijian shells may 

represent juveniles of A. cylindrica and for the present A. debilis is considered as 

occurring only in the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Figure 137.-A. Arys semistriara. lenglh 13 mm. B. A. kuhnsi. length 16 mm. C. A. debilis. length 13 
mm. D. Diniatys dentifer. length 10 mm. E. Bulla l'f!micosa. length 18 mm. F. Haminoea crocara. length 7 
mm. G. H. galba, length 17 mm. H. fl. ,·wnbalwn. length 18 mm. I. H. c1ma, length 7 mm . J. 
Scapha11der alarus. length 30 mm. K. S. pus1ulos11s. length 33 mm. L. Cylich11a pmilla. length 4 mm. M. 
Acreocina hawaiensis. length 2.5 mm. N. A. sandwicensis. length 3 mm. 

Atys kuhnsi Pilsbry, 1917. Fig. 137 B. (Synonym: Arys nauc11111 (Linnaeus. 1758). 
Cemohorsky, 1972a, in part.) Length, 16 mm; diameter, JO mm. Shell: globose; 
spirally striated; semitransparent; white or with narrow axial streaks of brown. Spire: 
sunken; apex sloping abapically with a small, shallow concavity about the axis; last 
whorl widest above the middle. Sculpture: polished; with spiral striae; in small 
specimens the striae are continuous over the last whorl, in large specimens they are 
obsolete or absent in the center. Aperture: rather wide; outer lip extending above the 
apex with a fold at the apex; columella narrow. nearly straight, with a slight promi
nence medially; narrowly umbilicate . Color: transparent. white, opaque at the apex 

and base; occasionally with narrow axial streaks of dark or cinnamon-brown. 
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Shells have been dredged at depths of 20 to 40 m, but nothing is known of the 
habits of the living animal. 

A. kuhnsi was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Although Cernohorsky 
( 1972a) considers shells of A. kuhnsi as representing juveniles of the widespread 
lndo-West Pacific A. naucum (Linnaeus, 1758), the Hawaiian shells are consistently 
distinguished from those occurring elsewhere by their smaller size, thin, fragile texture 
and deep-water habit. 

Atys semisrriara Pease, 1860. Figs. 134 A, B; 136 A; 137 A. (Synonyms: Atys 
semistriara mua Pilsbry, 1921; A. semisrriara fordinsu/ae Pilsbry, 1921.) Length, 13 
mm; diameter, 6 mm. Shell: globose, thin and fragile; with spiral striae apically and at 
the base; transparent white. Spire: sunken; last whorl narrow and angular at the apex , 
sloping abapically and separate from the outer lip. Aperture: narrow apically, wider at 
the base where the columella is arcuate; outer lip ascending above the apex , straight
edged. channeled at the base. Sculpture: six to eight spiral striae apically and on the 
base, the intervening area smooth. Color: white. Animal: transparent white, peppered 
with black on head shield and mantle; dorsum with three bands of red; parapodial 
lobes barely extending over the sides of the shell. The animals are very active; and 
when they are moving, the anterior lobes of the head shield stand upright. 

These gastropods are common in shallow water, especially in shallow sandy areas 
as in Kaneohe Bay , Oahu. Ingram (1939c) suggests they feed on the bryozoan Bugula 
neritina with which the mollusks are often associated. The egg masses consist of 
transparent gelatinous balls approximately 15 mm in diameter; in the older egg masses 
the eggs are pink. 

The shells of A. semistriata superficially resemble the widespread Indo-West 
Pacific species, A. naucum (Linnaeus, 1758), but Hawaiian shells are smaller (A. 

naucum often reaches more than 40 mm in length) , and are delicate and transparent. 
Juvenile specimens of A . naucum appear to be indistinguishable from the Hawaiian 
shells and no attempt is made here to indicate a distribution for A. semistriata other 
than its occurrence in the Hawaiian Islands. 

Diniatys dentifer (A. Adams, 1850b). Fig. 137 D. (Synonym: Dinia compitorum 
Pilsbry, 1921.) Length , 7 mm; diameter, 4 mm. Shell: cylindrical; spire sunken; outer 
lip rising above apex; smooth and fragile; columella projecting toothlike at the base; 
white. Spire: sunken, apex angular and sloping abapically; outer lip rising from the 
apex; last whorl inflated. Sculpture: smooth or with obsolete spiral striae becoming 
more distinct at the base. Aperture: narrow; wider at the base where the columella is 
deeply arcuate: outer lip extending above the apex; thickened within; columella project
ing toward the outer lip in a toothlike projection at the base. Color: white. 

Shells of D. dent(fer are only occasionally found in beach drift among the 
windward islands, but were abundant on the beaches at Midway in March, 197 I. 

Th.is species is well known in the Indo-West Pacific; Habe (1952) records it from 
Okinawa. 

Haminoea crocata Pease, 1860. Figs. 134 G; 137 F. Length, 7 mm; diameter, 5 
mm. Shell: ovate; pale yellow. Spire: involute; apex shouldered. Sculpture: with 
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occasional microscopic axial slriae only. Aperture: narrow; the outer lip rising at the 
apex, flaring basally but incurved apically; columella concave, the base reflected. 
Color: pale yellow or straw-colored. Animal: pale green, freckled and sported with 
darker green, black, and rust; a spot of crimson between the eyes. 

This is the most abundantly occurring species of Haminoea. and the animals are 
commonly found throughout the year buried in sand on algal mats on rocks in shallow 
waters inshore of fringing reefs, in tide pools. and on benches. These mollusks are the 
most common food species of the molluscivorous cone, Conus pe1111aceus (Kohn, 
1959a). 

H. crocata was dc~cribed from the Hawaiian Islands; it ha!> aho been recorded 
from New South Wales (Kobelt. 1896); the Torres Straits (Melvill and Standen. 1899). 
and Karachi (Melvill and Standen, 1901 ); shells from New Caledonia are also compa
rable to the Hawaiian shells. 

Haminoea cima (A. Adams, 1850b). Fig. 137 I. (Synonyms: Hami11oea curra 
tomaculum Pilsbry. 1917; H. tomaculwn Pilsbry, 1921; H . olopa11a Pilsbry, 1921.) 
Length. 7 mm; diameter. 3.5 mm. Shell: cylindrical-ovate; with spiral striae; white. 
Spire: apex involute; of one and one-half whorls. Sculpture: microscopically spirally 
striate with fine. rather evenly spaced striae. Aperture: outer lip rising above the apex, 
blunt; abapical end also blunt: columella slightly curved: narrowly umbilicate. Color: 
white. 

These animals are common at depths of 12 to 25 m, and shells are occasionally 
found in beach drift. 

H. curta also occurs in the Ryukyu and Amami Islands. 

Hami11oea cymbalum (Quoy and Gaimard. 1835). Fig. 137 H. (Synonyms: 
Haminoea simi/111110 Pease, l 868c: H. aperta oahuensis Pilsbry . 1921; H. crocara 
Pease, Ostergaard. 1950.) Length, 18 mm; diameter, 10 mm. Shell: ovate-globose; 
white. Spire involute, of one and one-half whorls. the last whorl globo~e. Sculpture: 
smooth. with occasional growth lines. Aperture: narrow; outer lip slightly produced 
posteriorly. Color: white. Animal: pale green distinctively marked with maplike orange 
and blue lines. 

This is a common shallow water species; the animals are abundant in rocky areas 
shoreward on fringing reefs. in tide pools, and on solution benches from August 
through December. 

H. cymbalwn appears to be widely distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific: it 
was described from Tahiti; Rudman ( 1971) records it from Fiji : I have seen 11 m 
Samoa and the Mariana Islands; and Martens ( 1880) figures it (unnamed) from 
Mauritius. 

Haminoea galba Pease, 1861b. Fig. 137 G. (Synonym: Haminea sandwichensis 
Sowerby, 1868.) Length, 17 mm; diameter, 10 mm. Shell: ovate; yellow with brown 
spiral striae. Spire: involute, apex shouldered; last whorl inflated. Sculpture: finely 
spirally striate and with occasional axial growth lines. Aperture: outer lip nearly 
straight, slightly protruded posteriorly: inner lip somewhat thickened at the base; 
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columella curved but not protruding beyond the base. Color: yellow, spiral striae 

brown. 
These animal~ are not often seen but there are a number of !>hells representing the 

species in various collections in the Islands. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

ADDITIONAL R ECORDS 

Atys costulosa Pease. J 869b, described from the Hawai ian Islands. is distin

gui\hed by axial ribs and spiral striae at both ends; Pilsbry ( 1921) recognized fossil 

shells from Waimalu, Oahu, bt11 <;pecimens of living animals have not been identified 

since Pease ·s description. A. kekele Pilsbry. 1921. was described from fossil shells 

collected near Waipahu, Oahu; the shells are distinguished from those of A. cylindricus 

(Helbling, 1779) by the narrower aperture, deeper apical excavations . and more effuse 

base. Haminoea adamsii Dunker, 1862. may be an older name for H. galba Pease, but 

the description is so brief as to make positive identification difficult. A single speci

men of an animal which may represent H. Ol'C11is Pease. 1868c. described from Tahiti. 

is known from Coconut Island, Kaneohe Bay, Oahu; the animal as Pease described it 

is "pale watery green dotted with orange and purple." 

Supcrfamily PHILINACEA 

The three families included in this group of cephalaspids encompass a range of 

forms: the Scaphandridae have well-developed shells. the Philinidae and Aglajidae 

have reduced shells enclosed by the mantle. or no shell at all. The animals are 
carnivorous. feeding on foraminifcrans, worms. and mollusks. 

In Hawaii, the family Philinidae is represented by at leas t one species recorded 

from depths of several hundred meters, the Scaphandridac by shells found at depths of 

from 10 to 600 m. and the Aglajidae by five species that are common in shallow , 

intcnidal waters. 

Family Aglajidae 

These cephalaspids are soft-bodied, ovate or elongate , and the shell is thin and 

small, almost entirely enclosed. In Philinopsis the head shield is truncate with a 

median crest, the parapodia partially enclose the notum and the posterior shield often 

terminates in a fanlike tail. The shell is large and flat, the edge strongly calcified, but 

the rest is thin. In Chelidonura the body is narrow , the head shield triangular with the 

posterior end tapering to a point; the parapodia are large, fold ing over and enclosing 

the notum. with the posterior lobes long and tapering, the left usually longer than the 

right. The shell is flattened and internal. but fairly strongly calcified. The aglajids are 

canivorous, feeding on other mollusks ( Philinopsis speciosa) or worms ( P. pilsbryi) 

(Rudman, 1972d). 

Chelidonura a111oe11a Bergh, 1905. Fig. 138 G. Length. 8 mm; diameter, 2 mm. 

Animal: elongate. slender: cephalic shield truncate, mantle shield bifurcate posteriorly. 
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Figure 138.-Aglajidae. A. B. Phili11opsis speciosa. length 50 mm. two color fonns. C. P. pilsbryi. 
length 50 mm. D. P. orie111alis. length 23 mm. E. F. Chelidon11ra hirundinilw. length 20 mm. two color 
forms. G. C. amoena. length 8 mm. (All by R. Kawamoto.) 

the left lobe a long, slender "tail," the right shorter. Color: cream with splashes of 
opaque white and black freckling; the bifurcate parapodia also splashed with yellow. 

These cephalaspids are found among the stipes of the algae Boodlea and Jania 
where they are well hidden. 

C. amoena was described from the Sula Sea. 

Chelidonura hirundinina (Quoy and Gaimard, 1833). Fig. 138 E . F. (Synonym: 

Chelidonura hirundinina var. elegans Bergh, 1900.) Length, 20 mm; diameter. 4 
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mm. Animal: elongate, slender; cephalic shield truncate, mantle shield bifurcate post
eriorly. the left lobe a long, slender "tail." the right somewhat shorter. Color: velvet 
black. the cephalic shield with a transverse orange bar and margined with blue and 
yellow. mantle and epipodia margined with blue and yellow. 

These mollusks are among the most spectacularly colored of the cephalaspids. 
They are found in shallow water on the algae Spyridia and Padina, and are most 
common in July and August. 

C. hirundinina is a well-known species in the lndo-West Pacific ; it was described 
from Mauritius, and in the Pacific has been recorded from New South Wales (Angas. 
1864), Sagami Bay and Kii. Japan (Baba, 1949). Bergh (1900) described the variety 
elegans from Laysan and Marcus and Burch ( 1965) report it as a subspecies in the 
Marshall Islands. 

Philinopsis orientalis (Baba, 1949). Fig. 138 D. Length , 23 mm; dian1eter, 7 
mm. Animal: cylindrical, elongate. slender; cephalic shield bluntly rounded anteriorly: 
posterior lobes of the mantle fanlike and equal in size. Color: dark brown minutely 
sported with white; cephalic shield banded anteriorly and posteriorly with white and 
yellow and two similar bands on the epipodia; posterior "fans" edged with white and 
yellow; foot lighter than the dorsum. 

These opisthobranchs are uncommon , found in shallow water shoreward of fring
ing reefs. The egg mass is club-shaped and gelatinous. 

P. orientalis was described from Sagami Bay. Japan. 

Philinopsis pilsbryi (Eliot, 1900). Fig. 138 C. (Synonyms: Philinopsis nigra 
Pease. 1860; Aglaja pilsb1)'i hawaiensis Pilsbry , 1921.) Length, 50 mm; diameter, 35 
mm. Animal: elongate-oval. Head shield elongate-triangular, one-quarter the body 
length; posterior comers of head shield rounded, posterior edge in midline forming a 
pointed crest which is raised when the animal is moving. Posterior shield rounded 
anteriorly and extending back beyond the edge of the foot where small flaps fold down 
partially enclosing the posterior end of the mantle cavity. Parapodia large, folding up 
and covering the sides of the head shield and posterior shield. Mouth bordered by a 
pair of large mounds bearing long , retractile sensory bristles. Color: white with a 
brown-black pattern, the dark color sometimes forming "figures of eight," the ventral 
surface usually with little black patterning. 

These cephalaspids are common from June to August in localized sandy areas, 
such as Kaneohe Bay, Oahu. 

P. pilsbryi is widespread through the Indo-West Pacific, from the Red Sea to 
Samoa and Fiji. Although P. nigra Pease was described from the Hawaiian Islands and 
the name has priority over Eliot's name, Rudman (1972d) considers it a nomen oblitum 
because it had not been used for more than 50 years. 

Philinopsis speciosa Pease, 1860. Figs. 134 C; 138 A, B. Length, 60 mm; 

diameter, 25 mm. Animal: elongate-oval; head shield oblong-triangular, half the body 
length, posterior comers rounded; posterior edge in midline forming a pointed crest 
which is raised when the animal is moving; posterior shield rounded anteriorly and 
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extending back beyond the edge of the foot where ~mall flaps fold down partially 

enclosing the po:.terior end of the mantle cavity . Parapodia large. folding up and 

covering the sides of the head shield and posterior shield. Mouth bordered by a pair of 

large mounds bearing long, retractile sensory bristles. Color: ground color light to dark 

brown. spotted and speckled with white. a pair of light orange-brown parallel lines on 

the head shield: margin of parapodia variegated black and yellow. Foot lighter 1han 

dorsum, with a purple tint and margined with the colors of the dorsum. 

These animals are common in localized sandy areas. such as at Pupukea. Oahu. 

from June to August. The egg masse!'> arc club-shaped. transparent gelatinous masses. 

75 mm in length. 15 mm in diameter. They are attached by a narrow stalk beneath the 

surface of the sand: the egg~ are m chains which wind through the gelatinous 

substrate. (Fig. 134 C.) 

This species appears to be endemic to the Hawaiian Islands (Rudman. 1972d). 

AOOITIO:-IAL RECORD'i 

Aglaja nuttafli Pilsbry, 1895, was described from a preserved specimen 40 mm in 

length. 22 mm in diameter: it is black-brown. the sole of the foot of the same color 

but with faintly discernible lighter maculations. The description is insufficient to 

provide further determination of the species. 

Family Scaphandridae 

ln this family the shell is variously developed, elongate or ovate. smooth. and 

with an involute or projecting apex. The parapodia are large and thick and there is a 

shon cephalic shield which is truncate posteriorly. These mollusks are carnivorous: in 

British waters members of the genus Scaphander feed on other mollusks (Fretter, 

1939). 

Ac1eoci11a lwll'aiensis Pilsbry. 1921. Fig. 137 M. Length. 2.35 mm: diameter. 1 

mm (type di01enc;1ons). ~hell: cylindrical: spire projecting; with coarse wrinkles: white 

with gray spots. Spire: protoconch heterostrophic: teleoconch of three whorls, the last 

cylindric and shouldered below the deep suture. Sculpture: coarse axial growth striae. 

Aperture: narrow. outer lip thin. barely flaring at the base: columella straight apically 

and arcuate abapically. Color: white with five or six spirals of gray spots . 

These animals apparently occur in deep water: shells are known only from worn 

specimens dredged at depths of 6 to 25 m off Lahaina. Maui. 

A. hawaiensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Acteocina smulwicensis Pease, 1860. Fig. 137 N. (Synonym: Ac1eoci11a ho110/11-

l11ensis Pilsbry, 1917.) Length, 3 mm: diameter, 2 mm. Shell: cylindrical with a 

sharply pointed spire; smooth: white. Spire: protoconch heterostrophic, of two white 

whorls; teleoconch of four whorls. suture impressed. Sculpture: microscopic growth 

striae only. Aperture: narrow: outer lip thin, barely naring at the base: columella with 

a single median fold. Color: white. 

Although shells are commonly found in beach drift and occasionally in tide pools. 

these opisthobranchs are more common at depths of from 3 to l 8 m. 
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Pilsbry ( 1917) distinguishes A. ho110/ulue11sis from Pease 's A. sandwice11sis on the 
basis of the projecting spire in the former species and a partially immersed protoconch 
in the latter. but a distinction between two species does not appear necessary because 
the protoconch is a notoriously variable feature in tectibranchs. 

A. sa11dwice11sis is recorded from the Tuamotus by Dautzenberg and Bouge 
(1933). and shells comparable with the Hawaiian shells have been seen from Suez (as 
Tornatina oli1·aefor111is Issel, 1869). the Loyalty Islands (as Tom01ina hadfieldii Mel
vi.11 and Standen, 1896), and Fanning Island. Line Islands (Kay, J 971). 

Cylichna pusilla (Pease, 1860). Fig. 137 L. Length. 3.5 mm; diameter, 2 mm. 
Shell: cylindrical, solid; apex involute: with spiral striae; white. Spire: one and 
one-half whorls. the last whorl not separate from the lip, apex truncate. Sculpture: 
minute punctate spiral striae. Aperture: narrow; outer lip thickened, barely rising above 
the apex to which it is attached by a shallow sinus. narrow and V-like at the base; 
columellar straighc. Color: white. 

This species is known only from shells found in beach drift, and at depths of 10 
to 50 m. 

C. pusilla was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Scapha11der alatus Dall, 1895. Fig. 137 J. Length, 35 mm; diameter. 20 mm. 
Shell: oval, broadly cylindrical: outer lip rising sharply above the apex: polished; 
white. Spire: ape::< barely sunken; last whorl globose . Sculpture: faint growth lines 
crossed by spiral punctate striae becoming grooves basally. Aperture: narrow apically, 
wider abapically; outer lip sharp; columella arcuate and reflected. Color: white, with a 
thin wash of callus: periostracum pale straw-colored. 

This is a deep-water species; shells were dredged by the Albatross at a depth of 
596 m. 

S . afarus was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Scapha11der pustu/osus Dall , 1895. Fig. 137 K. Length, 33 mm: diameter, 20 mm 
(type dimensions). Shell: ovate: outer lip rising above the apex, aperture broad: with 
deep. punctate striae; cream-white. Spire: apex barely immersed; last whorl globose, 
short. Sculpture: with spirals of punctate striae. the punctures overlapping one another 
and separating wide. flat cords of unequal diameter. Aperture: narrower apically. 
flaring abapically: outer lip thin, rising above the apex; inner lip thick, callous; 
columella arcuate, pustular. Color: cream-white , with a thin creamy periostracum . 

Like S. alatus. this species is a deep-water form and the only specimens recorded 
are those dredged by the Albatross at a depth of 590 m and by 1he Pele at a depth of 
80 m. 

S. pustulosus was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 



Orders THECOSOMATA and GYMNOSOMATA 

(PTEROPODA) 

These pelagic mollusks were formerly grouped together in the Pteropoda. some

times called the •'sea butterflies·' because of the foot which is expanded as muscular 

"wings" functioning in moving the animals through the water. Two orders arc now 

recognized, the carnivorous Gymno~omata without shells which occupy surface waters 

by day, and the nocturnal ciliary feeding Thecosomata with shells. The shell!> of the 

thecosomes arc fragile and glassy, and may accumulate in enormous number!. in 

sediments on the ocean floor where they constitute what is called ''pteropod ooze.,. 

Although seldom found in beach drift. these mollusks comprise a conspicuous 

element of the pelagic fauna in waters around the Hawaiian lslands. A dozen species 

were recorded in net and dredge hauls from the Clwllenf.:er (Pelseneer. 1888). ten 

species in dredge hauls of the Albatross, six in the collections of the Dana (Tesch, 

1949). and 21 are recorded from subtropical water (between 25° and 35° N) in 

investigations of tuna fishing grounds (Hida. 1957). Shells representing genera from 

one family of the Thecosomata are illustrated. 

Family Cavolinidae 

In this family the shell takes various shapes: nccdlelike. flattened. triangular, 

inflated. and bilaterally symmetrical with a median axis. There is no operculum. 

Representatives of five genera are illustrated: 

Ca1•olinia (Fig. 139 E, F). Dorsoventrally inflated, aperture wich hoodlike pro

jections; with elongate spines; white to brown. 

Clio (Fig. 139 A, B). Dorsoventrally compressed. angular. with lateral keels 

and a midrib on the dorsum; colorless. 

Creseis (Fig. 139 G). Conical, mooth. straight or flexed: circular in cross sec

tion; colorless. 

Diacria (Fig. 139 C. 0). Dorsoventrally inflated; aperture with hoodlike pro
jections; dorsal lip thickened; white to brown. 

Family Limacinidae 

The shelb are ~mall and fragile, sinistrally coiled and :.ometimes involute . There 

1~ a thin, chitinou!> operculum. In Limacina the shells arc small. sinistral. thin. and 

transparent. 
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Figure 139.-Pteropods. A. B. Clio pyramidaw, lengch 10 mm. C. D. Diacria rrispinosa . length 9 
mm. E, F. Cavolinia globulosa . length 12 mm. G. Creseis sp .. length 4 mm. 



Order ANASPJDEA 

Superfamily APL YSIACEA 

Family Aplysiidac 

The Anaspidea encompasses the group of opisthobranchs familiarly known as the 

sea hares of the family Aplysiidae, and the Akeratidae, a group that is not represented 
in Hawaii. As the name of the order suggests. anaspids lack a fleshy shield. 

The aplysiids are benthic, algal-feeding gastropods with plump bodies, a vestigial 

internal shell, and with the mantle cavity reduced to a small recess on the right side 
(Fig. 140 A). The foot is modified such that it forms parapodia. prominent lateral 

growths which are either flat or upstanding. In some forms the parapodia enable the 
animal to swim for short distances. 

The herbivorous feeding habits of these animali. confine them to the littoral and 
sublittoral , and few have been recorded from depths greater than 30 m. The radula 
consi!it11 of many similar teeth. and the alimentary canal contain:. a ··gizzard.'· a sac 

with hard plates that triturate and strain algal food. 
Aplysiids. as are other opisthobranchs. are hermaphroditic. There is an open 

sperm groove which runs diagonally across the right side of the animal from the 

common gonopore in the floor of the mantle cavity to the male pore at the base of the 
right tentacle. Sea hares copulate in chains in which each member acts as a male to the 
preceding member, and as female to the succeeding member (Fig. 131 C). 

Several members of the family are conspicuous elements of the shore and 
shallow-water fauna of the Hawaiian Islands (Kay, I 964b). The four i;ubfamilies and 
genera are keyed below: 

I. Animals without a dorsocaudal disk ..................................... 2 
Animals with an oblique dorsocaudal disk (Oolabellinae) Dolabella 

2. Parapodia mobile. upstanding, with or 
without a sucker on foot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

Parapodia small, tightly fastened .............. . ......................... 4 

3. Dorsal slit restricted to the anterior half 
of the body ................................. Notarchiinae (Stylocheilus) 

Dorsal slit of parapodia occupying more than half the 
length of the body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aplysiinae (Aplysia) 

4. Body thick. covered with wans .................. Dolabriferiinae (Dolabrifera) 

Body depressed, smooth ......................... Dolabriferiinae (Peralifera) 
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Figure 140.-AplysUdae. A. Aplysia animal. B. Aplysia egg mass. C. Dolabrifera dolabrifera egg 
mas~. D. Dolabella 011ric11/aria shell. E. Dolabrifera dolabrifera shell. (Band C after Ostergaard , 1950.) 
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Subfamil) Aplysiinae 

Aplysia dactylomela Rang, 1828. Fig. 141 A. (Synonym: Syphonota grandis 
Pease, 1860.) Length: 100 mm. Animal: with high. natatory parapodia; mantle covering shell complecely, with a small papilla usually present in the center. siphon large, cubular and with scalloped edges: skin smooth ; parapodia large, often scalloped, separate posteriorly but forming a shelf; head large and with wide, flaplike tentacles and slender. auriculated rhinophores; foot sharply differentiated. rounded anteriorly. 
tapered posteriorly. Color: rich olive-brown speckled with clu:>ters of minute, creamwhite dots and scattered . anastomosing black or brown rings and lines: parapodia 
streaked with black at the shoulders. Shell: large, heavily calcified: oval with an oblique apex and a deep anal sinus. 

A. dactylomela occurs in localized areas along the shorelines where there is a gravel- or silty-sand substrate studded with Padina and some of the shorter red algae. the combination forming a cryptically colored background on which the animals are inconspicuous. These sea hares are mosr abundant between October and February. They emit a dark purple dye when disturbed. 
This species is circumtropical in its distribution. recorded from the wescem Atlantic. east coast of Africa, tropical regions of Japan. and numerous Pacific islands (Eales, 1960). and as far south as New Zealand. 

Aplysia Juliana Quoy and Gaimard, 1832. Fig. 141 C, D. (Synonyms: Syphonora bipes Pease, 1860; Aplysia sa11dvice11sis Sowerby, 1869.) Length, about 50 mm. Animal: plump. highest in the middle and tending to roll into a ball when disturbed; parapodia fused high posteriorly, the smooth borders lying close together so that the dorsal slit is narrow: skin smooth; mantle aperture prominent as a circular opening on the midline of the shell; head short and rhinophores and cephalic tentacles extremely contractile; foot moderately wide. rounded anteriorly, distinct from the body. and with a posterior sucker. Color: variable - dark green-brown with sooty blotches, white with angular black spots, fawn with sooty marks. 
These sea hares arc common, found under rocks in shallow (0 to 2 m) water wherever there is the green alga Viva. Adult A. ju/iana grow to weights of about 60 g in Hawaii; in Japan animals weighing 450 g have been recorded (Saito and Nakamura, 1961; Sarver, 1977). The animals are nocturnal and do most of their feeding and spawning at night. The mantle glands secrete a white fluid and there is usually a distinctly musky odor associated with them. 
The animals are simultaneous hermaphrodites although they function as only one sex during a particular mating (Sarver, 1977). The egg masses consist of long, tangled 

skeins of yellowish threads attached to the undersides of rocks and on the thallus of Viva (Fig . 140 B). Mating and egg-laying occur many times during each animal 's lifetime, with a single individual producing millions of eggs (Sarver, 1977). There is a 
planktotrophic veliger larval stage of about 30 days in laboratory culture (Switzer
Dunlap and Hadfield, 1977). The larvae settle on the thallus of Ulm where they spend three weeks feeding on the alga and then migrate to the adult habitat under rocks (Sarver. 1977). Mortality while on the alga is high. and fewer than two percent of the larvae survive to move to the adult habitat (Sarver, 1977). Estimated life span of these 
sea hares in the field is two and one-half to three months (Sarver. 1977). 
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Figure 141.- Aplysiidae. A. Aplysia dactylomelu (juvenile). length 25 mm. B . Sry/o('/1ei/11s /011-

girnud11s. length 20 mm. C. D. Apfrsia j11/ia11a. (C) juvenile. leng1h 15 mm. (D) length 30 mm. E. A. 

oc11/ifera. length 50 mm . 
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A. j11/w11a is circumtropical in its distribution, recorded from the eastern and 
western Atlantic (Marcus, 1956; Eales, 1960), the east coast of Africa (MacNae. 1955) 
and throughout the Indian and Pacific ocean:; (Ealcs. 1960). 

Aplysia oculifera Adams and Reeve, 1850. Fig. 141 E. Length, 60 mm. A11i111al: 
plump, rather flaccid; parapodia high. ruffled at the edges and held apart so that the 
mantle is exposed: mantle covering the shell completely and with a small, blind 
papilla; skin smooth; anal siphon tubular. with a distal_ frilled margin; head small, the 
cephalic tentacles wide and frilled and the rhinophores slender and acutely pointed. set 
close together and slit more than half-way down. Color: olive-green u~ually speckled 
profusely with cream-colored dots and numerous. scattered, well-defined. small (I 
mm) black ocellae, which are usually centered with white. Shell: oval, distinctly 
concave, lightly calcified; apex small and pointed; anal sinus broad and shallow. 

A. oculifera is a rather uncommon species, usually found on the frontal edges of 
limestone benches expo~ed to con~iderable wave action. 

Eales ( 1960) records A. oculifera from the Red Sea. Pakistan, East Indies, and 
Western Australia: and Baba ( 1936) records it from the Ryukyu Islands (as Te1hys 
hirasei). 

Aplysia parv11/a Guilding in Morch, 1863a. Fig. 131 C. (Synonym: Syphonow 
elongata Pease, 1860.) Length. 19 mm. Animal: short and plump: parapodia short. 
widely separated anteriorly and forming a narrow shelf around the mantle cavity 
posteriorly; mantle thin. with a large, oval foramen which exposes about one-third of 
the shell; skin smooth; anal siphon long and tubular; head small and neck extensible; 
cephalic tentacles broad at the base. tapering distally; rhinophores small. slender and 
slit two-thirds their length; foot wide and capable of curling around the stipes of 
algae, rounded anteriorly and tapering inco a sligh1 tail. Color: variable - dark brown 
with cream-colored reticulations on the parapodia and cream-colored appendages; ligh1 
fawn; velvet black. Shell: oval, strongly convex with a deep anal siphon and distinct 
spire. 

Apparently never abundant. ~pecimens of A. parvula are found in sheltered 
shoreward pools on benches and shoreward of fringing reefs. The animals may be 
buried in the sand-algal mat on small stones and coral rubble or entangled in strand~ of 
the algae Sargassum, Spyridia. and Hypnea. Quantities of purple dye are produced 
when the animals are disturbed. They spawn a typical aplysiid egg mass of long. 
light-green threads which are attached to the side~ of loose rocks on the substrate. 

A. parvula is circumtropical in distribution, recorded from Devon, England (Bcb
bington and Brown, 1975), the tropical western Atlantic (Engel, 1927; Marcus. 1956), 
through the Indian and Pacific Oceans (Eales. 1960), as far south as New Zealand 
(Morton and Miller, 1968), and as far east as the Gulf of California (Marcus and 
Marcus, 1967b). 

Aplysia pulmonica Gould, 1852. (Not figured.) Animal: slender, oval: parapodia 
set high, short with smooth edges, widely spaced anteriorly and forming a low shelf 
posteriorly; mantle exposed, covering the shell completely and with a small papilla, 
anal siphon tubular and scalloped; skin smooth; head small, neck short and thick, with 
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broad, tlaplike cephalic tencacles and slender. partially slil rhinophores; foot distinct, 

rounded anteriorly and tapered posteriorly. Color: bronze-green. densely speckled with 

white and reticulated with black. Shell: small, calcareous, flat; apex oblique, spire 

lacking; anal sinus bordered by a thickened margin. 

This is a rarely and sporadically encountered species in Hawaii. Animals have 

been found on the frontal slope of solution benches and at the seaward edge of a 

fringing reef on Kauai, and in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu (Watson, 1973). 

A. pulmonica has been recorded from "South-east Asia, islands in the South 

Pacific (Samoa, Hawaii. etc.) and Australia" (Eales, 1960). 

Subfamily Notarchiinae 

Srylocheilus longicaudus (Quoy and Gaimard, 1824). Fig. 141 B. (Synonyms: 

Stylocheilus lineolarus Gou ld, 1852; Aclesia areola Pease. 1860: Norarchus striacus 

(Quoy and Gaimard) Ostergaard, 1950. ) Length: 27 mm. Animal: elongate, cylindrical; 

parapodia short, closely approximated anterior! y and posteriorly. the dorsal slit less 

than one-quarter the length of the body; skin with numerous scattered villi which stud 

the parapodia, rh inophores and cephalic tentacles: head small and retractile into the 

body; cephalic tentacles and rhinophores long and slender and with pendent oral lobes 

joined to the cephalic tentacles: foot distinctly separate from the body , the anterior 

margin rounded and bilabiate. Color: longitudinal gray-brown striations interrupted by 

yellow-ringed ocelli with blue or black centers. 

S. Longicaudus is an abundantly occurring species with swarms of thousands of 

individuals appearing about twice a year , in June and July and again in October and 

November. They are found in most shallow water areas around the Hawaiian Islands, 

on benches and in shallow areas horeward on fringing reefs where they are a!>sociated 

with the blue-green alga Lyngbya. The egg masses consist of tangled !>keins of 

cream-white or orange-yellow strands. 
This species is circumtropical and has been recorded from the tropical western 

Atlantic as well as from the lndo-West Pacific (Engel, 1936). 

Subfamily Dolabellinae 

Dolabel/a auricularia (Lightfoot, 1786). Figs. 140 D; 142 C. (Synonyms: 

Dolabella variegata Pease, 1860; D. hasseltii Ferrusac, Mac Farland, 19 18; D. scapula 

(Martyn), Engel, 1942. ) Length: up to 200 m. Animal: plump and heavy with a small 

Aplysia-like head and a disk like posterior end: parapodia low, fused to the body and 

flaring into an elongate aperture at their termination posterior to the midline of the 

body and a circular aperture on the posterior disk; skin with irregular warts and 

tubercles; large, auriculate cephalic tentacles and smaller, conical rhinophorcs; disk 

separated from the body by a fringe of irregular lobes, with a narrow dorsal slit: foot 

continuous with the sides of the body. Color: dark green mottled with black and 

brown and finely speckled with white. Shell: large , solid, convex on the dorsal surface 

with a strongly curved and callous spire and deep anal sinus. 
D. auricufaria occurs mainly on silty , sand substrates in protected bays and 

shoreward on fringing reefs, where there is a heavy growth of Padina and other brown 

and red algae; specimens are common at depths of from 15 cm to I m from January 

through March. 
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Figure 142.-A. Dolubnfera dolabrifera. length 35 mm. B. Peta/1fera petalifera. length 20 mm C 
Dolube/lu auricularia. length 100 mm. 

This species is circumtropical in distribution, found in the eastern and western 
Atlantic and throughout the lndo-West Pacific (Engel. 1942). 

Subfamily Dolabriferiinae 

Dolabrifera do/abrifera (Rang, 1828). Figs. 140 C, E; 142 A. (Synonyms: 
Aplysia oahuensis Souleyet, 1852; Dolabrifera olivacea Pease, 1860; Dolabrifera 
111armorea (Pease), Sowerby, 1868.) Length, 40 mm. Animal: pyriform: parapodia 
closely applied to the body, the right overlapping the left and opening only on the 
posterior half of the body; mantle cavity open at both ends: skin warty and rough. the 
pustules with microscopic, transparent, branched filaments; rhinophores and cephalic 
tentacles smooth, simply rolled and slit two-thirds their length. the distal ends ter
minating in flaring cups; foot bifid anteriorly and with lateral shoulders. Color: varied 
- mottled gray-green and brown. dark brown, light red. or cream-colored. Shell: 
small, triangular, hidden beneath the mantle under the left parapodium. 

D. dolabrifera is abundant throughout the year. The animals live on the undersur
faccs of rocks and rubble at the shoreward edge of limestone and basalt benches and in 
the shallow waters inshore of fringing reefs. The eggs are deposited in transparent 
zigzags on the undersurfaces of rocks. 
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D. dolabrifera occurs in the eastern and western Atlantic. throughout the Indo

West Pacific (Engel, 1936). and in the eastern Pacific (Bensch, 1970). 

Petalifera petalifera (Rang, 1828). Fig. 142 B. Length : up to 25 mm. A11imal: 

pyriform to elliptical; parapodia short. narrow. unequal. exposing the shell; dorsal slit 

one-half the length of the body. on the right; skin soft, sparsely decorated with fi ne, 

branched, transparent papillae; head small and narrow , the visceral mass humped 

posteriorly; cephalic tentacles truncated , rhinophores long and slender, and with a pair 

of auriculate o ral lobes; foot short and broad. lateral borders thin and undulated 

forming che anterior lip, medially thickened and depressed forming the posterior lip. 

Color: cream-brown co yellow-green with alte rnating rows of small red spots and white 

stripes, one white stripe more prominent than the others and extending from the right 

cephalic tentacle across the dorsum to the mantle cavity. Shell: aplysiiform , delicate. 

transparent white; apex curved with a distinct spiral and noticeable anal sinus. 

These aply ids are rarely e ncountered. They apparently live on the alga Padi11a on 

which they are almost invisible. their flattened, elliptical shape conforming to the 

curve of the blade and their color pattern matching almost exaccly that of the alga. 

P. petalijera has been recorded from the Mediterranean, West Indies, and through 

both the Indian and Pacific Oceans (Engel, 1936). 



Order NOT ASPIDEA 

There are 1wo superfamilies in this order. the Pleurobranchacea with an internal 

shell or no shell, and the Umbraculacca with a large, limpetlike shell which sits atop 

the body of the animal. The gill is naked. on the right side where it is overhung by the 

mantle skirt. 

Superfamily PLEUROBRANCHACEA 

Family Pleurobranchidae 

Plcurobranchids are rather flat, sluglike opisthobranchs wilh the mantle covering 

the dorsal surface and projecting around the animal like a skirt. There is an oral veil. a 

fronial expansion of the mantle distinctly marked off from the rest of the body. 

Enrolled rhinophores extend anteriorly from beneath the mantle skin . An internal shell 

is often present, and there is also a pronounced metapodial gland in the foot of some 

animals. The appearance of the metapodial gland may mark the commencement of the 

breeding period in some forms (Thompson and Slinn, 1959), and in Berthellina citrina 

in Tanzania 1he shell may disappear toward sexual maturity when 1he meiapodial gland 

develops (Edmunds and Thompson, 1972). In all pleurobranchids examined, the skin 

secretes a strong acid secretion when the animal is disturbed (Thompson. 1970; 

Edmund:. and Thompson, 1972). 
The genera are distinguished by the shape of the mantle, the form of the gill, and 

difference~ in radula and genitalia: 

I. Mantle smooth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Mantle tuberculate; gill rachis with alternating 

tubercles ... .................... ........... .......... Pleurobranclws 

2. Mantle skirt large; gill rachis without tubercles ............................ 3 

Mantle skirt narrow; oral veil with anterior 
ventral papillae ................... ...... .... .. . ..... . ..... Euselenops 

3. Radular teeth book-shaped ...... ... ........ ....... .... ...... .... Ber1hella 

Radular teeth elongate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Berthellina 

Berthe/la pellucida (Pease, 1860). (Not figured.) Length to 20 mm; width to 11 

mm. Animal: ovate, smooth, mantle colorless and transparent with minute reticulations 

of pale brown, the brown digestive gland and ovotestes clearly visible. Temacles: 

united for about half their length, enrolled. Gill: pinnate. with the rachis separate and 
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Figure 143.- A. Ple11robra11ch11s per011ii. length 40 mm. B. Berthellina citri11a. length 30 mm. C. 
Umbracu/11111 si11icw11, length 72 mm. 

feathery. Shell: internal, delicate. proportionately large and covering the whole visceral 
mass, extending nearly the length of the animal. 

Because of the small size and rather nondescript appearance of these pleurobran
chids, records of B. pellucida are rare. In Hawaii animaJs have been recorded from 
October to January. All were found under rocks on benches subject to considerable 
water movement. 

B . pellucida was described from the Hawaiian Islands and has been recorded from 
New Caledonia (Risbec, 1928) and Queensland . Australia (Thompson. 1970). 

Berthellina citrina (Ruppell and Leuckart , 1831 ). Fig. 143 B . (Synonym: 
Pleurobranchus delicarus Pease. 1860; Edmondson, 1946.) Length to 35 mm; diameter 
to 20 mm. Animal: ovate. smooth. bright orange. Temacles: united near the base, 
enrolled . Gill: pinnate, with about 24 pinnules on each side of the rachis, the free tip 
of the gill constituting more than one-third of the gill length: anal papilla at the level 
of the rear of the gill mesentery. Penis: simple. without conspicuous flaps. Shell: 
present or absent. 

This is the most frequently encountered pleurobranch in Hawaiian waters, found 
under loose rubble on rocks where there is considerable water movement. Specimens 
have been recorded in all months of the year. 

B. citrina has been recorded from many localities in the lndo-West Pacific from 
the Red Sea to Palau and Japan (see Thompson, 1970. for summary), and from the 
Mediterranean coast of Israel (Eales. 1970). 

Euse/enops luniceps (Cuvier, 1817). Fig. 131 D . Length, 60 mm: diameter, 45 
mm . Animal: broadly oval. smooth; the foot extending broadly beyond the animal on 
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both sides; mantle smooth, pale lavender with conspicuous brown-red blotches and 
with a midposterior crenulation which fonns a siphon in life . Temacfes: rhinophores 
white, ringed with brown, originating from the head close to the anterior margin of the 
mantle; short anterolateral tentacular projections on the broad oral veil and numerous 
small white papillae on ventral surface . Foor: sole white; dorsal surface colored like 
the mantle. Gill: with a double row of alternating tubercles along the rachis. Shell: 
absent. 

These animals are sand-dwellers and are infrequently found in sandy pockets on 
fringing reefs. They lie partially buried in sand. the rhinophores and po~terior siphon 
showing above the surface, the siphon pulsating so that the animal may be mistaken 
for a small octopus. Previous figures of the animal (Bergh, 1905; Baba, 1955; 
Thompson , 1970) show only a posterior mantle crenation, but in life the mantle forms 
a distinct siphon posteriorly, as shown by Pace (1901). They swim vertically, much as 
does Hexabranchus . 

£. luniceps has been recorded from South Africa (O'Donoghue, 1930), Ceylon 
(White, 1947). India (Satyamurti. 1946) and Australia (Allan, 1950; Thompson, 
1970). 

Pleurobra11ch11s peronii Cuvier. 1804b. Fig. 143 A. Length, to 60 mm; width, 20 
mm. Animal: ovate; mantle irregularly, faintly mamillate; ground color orange-red to 
red-brown with a pattern of closely fitting polygonal dark orange-red markings some of 
which may have a central yellow spot; mantle deeply sinuate inidanteriorly. 
Rhinophores: beneath mantle sinuation. enrolled . Gill: rachis with an alternating 
double row of tubercles; anal papilla situated above the posterior end of the gill 
mesentery. Penis: moderately slender with a prominent triangular flap at the base. 
Foot: with a pedal gland . Shell: present or absent. 

These pleurobranchs are uncommon. found under rocks and rubble in shallow 
bays. 

P. peronii is apparently widely distributed in the Indo-West Pacific, recorded 
from South Africa, eastern Australia and Palau (Thompson. 1970). 

Pleurobra11ch11s violaceus Pease, 1864. (Not figured.) (Synonym: Pleurobranchus 
rericulatus Pease. 1860, non Rang. 1832.) Length, to 80 cm; diameter, 40 cm. 
Animal: oval. convex dorsally; mantle deeply sinuate anteriorly. rounded posteriorly; 
mantle crowded with depressed tubercles with angulated bases; pale cream to lavender 
reticulated with darker purple. Rhinophores: large , truncate. Gill: simple, pinnate; free 
half its length and with two alternating rows of granules. Shell: not known . 

These pleurobranchs are the largest representatives of the family in Hawaii. They 
are apparently fairly common at depths of about 30 m and are infrequently seen on 
fringing reefs at night. 

P. violaceus was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

ADDITIONAL R ECORDS 

Three pleurobranchids described from the Hawaiian Islands by Pease ( 1860) were 
so insufficiently detailed that they cannot be identified with certainty: Pleurobranchus 
marginatus. P. rufus, and P. varians. 
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Family UmbracuJidae 

The umbraculids. known popularly as the umbrella shells , arc dis tinguished by a 

large, patelliform shell covered with a bcardlike periostracum which sits over a 

massive, tuberculate foot. The body is much larger than the shell. and there is a pair 

of enrolled rhinophores on the head. 

Umbrac11/11111 sinicum (Gmelin, 179 1). F igs. 134 I; 143 C. (Synonym: Oper

c11/at11m aura11ti11111 Pease, 1868b.) Length , 72 mm; diameter, 60 mm . Shell: external; 

strongly calcified: apex blunt and central: white. Animal: mantle incon~picuous, lying 

beneath the shell: two pairs of cephalic tentacles above the mouth; rhinophores 

enrolled, with the bases and the eyes, which lie below them. hidden by the shell in 

life; foot massive, with anterior and posterior notches; sole broad and flat , dorsal and 

lateral surfaces with large, soft, nonretractile tubercles decreasing in s ize toward the 

periphery . Color: variable - gray-brown, studded with white tubercles, pale yellow, 

bright orange with white pustules. 
These opisthobranchs are common, found beneath ledges and in c revices o n basalt 

shorelines and on solution benches where there is considerable water movement. 

Bum ( 1959) suggests that most published records of Umbracu/11111 relate to a 

single circumtropical species. In South Africa they lie half buried in the uppermost soft 

layers of the muddy substratum during the day (MacNae, 1962). Abbott (1974) says 

that Umbraculum umbraculum of the Atlantic foeds on sponges. 



Order SACOGLOSSA 

The name of this order derives from the sac or ascus in which used radular teeth 

accumulate. The radula is composed of a single file of sharp-pointed teeth, only one of 

which is functional at a time. The radula and a muscular buccal ·'pump'' are features 

peculiar to this group of opisthobranchs, as is the presence in some of algal chloro

plasts. derived from the algal food, in the cells of the digestive gland. The chloroplasts 

may impart a brilliant green color 10 parts of the animals. Most sacoglossans feed on 

siphonous green algae such as Caulerpa and Codi11111. but in one family, the Oleidae 

(not known in Hawaii), the radula is used in piercing the eggs of opisthobranchs . 

Sacoglossans include both shelled and sluglike fom1s. The Oxynoacea have thin, 

spirally coiled shells, the Juliacea (the bivalved gastropods) have divided or bivalved 

shells; and the Plakobranchacea Jack shells. The digestive gland forms a single mass in 

the shelled forms, but ramifies as tubules which line the parapodia of the plakobran

chids, and extend into cerata in the Hermaeidae. Most sacoglossans are small (3.5 to 

40 mm) in Hawaii, and they are rather elusive creatures, often cryptically colored and 

well hidden in the algae on which they feed. Their egg masses are transparent, 

gelatinous flattened coils which are often deposited on the stipes of the algae among 

which they live. 

Superfamily OXYNOACEA 

Family Oxynoeidae 

These sacoglossans have thin, spirally coiled shells which are inadequate to 

contain even the retracted animal. The parapodia cover the shell in life. They are 

undivided in Oxynoe, bilobed in Lobiger. 

Lobiger souverbiei P. Fischer, 1856. Fig. 144 D. Length , 10 mm; diameter, 7 

mm (of shell). Shell: oval, cap-shaped; margins free on all sides; with a remnant of 

coiling internally. Animal: enclosed in a cap-shaped shell from which emerge two pairs 

of narrow, projecting parapodial lobes and a pronounced tail; head small. rhinophores 

rolled their entire length and tapering at the tips, the anterior median edges overlapping 

the outer edge and flaring near the base into lobes on either side of the mouth; 

parapodial lobes flat. spatulate. with wide, squared-off tips, the edges deeply scalloped 

and in-rolled; foot rounded. extending under the lobes of the rhinophores and tapering 

posteriorly; parapodia and exposed body covered with prominent tubercles . Color: pale 
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Figure 144.- Sacoglossans . A. Cyerce nigricans. length 30 mm. B. C. elegans. length 30 mm. C. 
Vo/vatella pyriformis. shell length about 10 mm. D. Lobiger souverbiei, shell length about 10 mm. E. 
Ely.via loba1C1, length 15 mm. F. Plakobra11clws ocellmus. length 30 mm. (C by 0 . Schoenberg.) 
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jade-green. the parapodia with a diffu<,e band of orange-pink which is darker on the 

inner surface than the outer; tubercles tipped with yellow; mantle under the shell green 

and axially streaked with dark blue. 

L. souverhiei occurs on the siphonoul> green alga, Caulerpa racemosa var. 

t11rbi11ara (J. Ag.) Eubank. 1946. The animals lie near the top of dense masses of the 

alga with the foot and body closely applied and the parapodial lobes ele\ated. When 

disturbed they emit a white fluid . Associated with L. souverhiei in the same clumps of 

Caulerpa are two other sacoglossans. Berthelinia pseudochloris Kay. I 964a. and 

Elysia aff. cau:e Marcus . 1957 . Specimens of L. so11verbiei have been found in almost 

every month of the year, but only one or two specimens have been noted on any single 

occasion. 
L. so11l'erbiei appears to be circumtropical in distribution; it was described from 

the West Indies, and also occurs in Brazil on Caulerpa racemosa (Marcus. 1957). 

Baba ( 1974) records it from Sagami Bay. Japan. and Sphon ( 1971) from Santa Cruz 

(Mexico). 

ADDITIONAL R ECORDS 

Two !>pecics referable to O:rynoe have been reponed from the Hawaiian Islands, 

but there are no recent records of these animals. Lophocercus krohnii A. Adams. 

I 855d, which wa~ described from the Islands. has a light, thin. white, cap-shaped 

shell typical of Oxynoe. Oxynoe (= Lophocercus) viridis Pease (1861c) was recorded 

from the "Sandwich Islands" by Morch (I 863b). 

Family Volvatellidae 

Jn the Volvatellidae the l>hell is bulloid, the margins meeting midvcntrally and 

fonning a spout at the posterior end. The coiled portion of the ~hell is sunk in the left 

margin. The paired rhinophores and oral lobes of the animals are much flattened 

compared with those in Lobiger. Berthelinia, and Julia. 

Voll-ate/la fragilis Pease. 1860. (Not figured.) Length, 8 mm: diameter. 4 mm. 

Shell: ovate. broadest in the middle and contracting as a spout; thin and fragile. 

Animal: as in V. pyriformis. Color: white. 

These sacoglossans are occasionally found on Caulerpa in Kancohe Bay, Oahu . 

V. fragilis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Volvatella pyriformis Pease, 1868c. Fig. 144 C. (Synonym: Arthressa [sic] 

ernnsi Kay, 1961c.) Length , I I mm; diameter. 5 mm. Shell: globose-ovate, broadest 

in the middle and contracting posteriorly as a spout; thin and fragile. Animal: head and 

foot protruding from the shell; cephalic shield short and truncate, the comers produced 

as tentacles: rhinophores posterior to the oral lobes, grooved and blunt; foot triangular 

with blunt comers. Color: orange, freckled with a darker shade and with a band of 

red-orange freckling crossing the visceral mass; foot pale. 

Three or four animals have been found embedded in algal mats on solution 

benches on Oahu . others were on Caul er pa. 
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Figure 145.-A. Bertheli11ia pseudochloris. shell length 4 mm. B. Julia exquisitn , shell length 3 mm. 

V. pyriformis was described from Tahiti . Arthessa evansi Kay. 196Jc, was 
distinguished because of Evans 's (1950) distinction between the genera Vo/varella and 
Arthessa. but there now seems no reason to distinguish the two genera. 

Superfamily JULIACEA 

Fam ily Juliidae 

Th is group of opisthobranchs comprises the bivalved gastropods, animals with 
sluglike bodies enveloped by two shell valves. Single valves have been known since 
1862, and, because of their obvious bivalve appearance, classified in the Bivalvia. 
Kawaguti and Baba described the living animals in 1959; sacoglossan slugs bearing 
two valves, one on each side of the body. 

Berthelinia pseudochloris Kay. l 964a. Fig . 145 A. Length, 4 mm; height. 3 mm; 
diameter of both valves, 1.5 mm. Shell: ovate-trigonal, rounded anteriorly and pos
teriorly, narrowed posteriorly with the dorsal posterior edge in a straight line; thin; 
protoconch of one and one-half whorls, sharply set off from the rest of the shell and 
inclined nearly horizontally in adult specimens; hinge with one strong and one weak 
tooth posteriorly. Color: translucent green, protoconch white and pearly. Animal: 
sluglike, head and neck slender, rhinophores with parallel sides; leaf-green ornamented 
with minute opaque white spots on the oral tentacles, rhinophores and foot, the head 
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and neck microscopically speckled with brown; mantle with red pigment which 
radiates through the shell and band:. the shell ventrally. alternating with splashes of 
white. 

B. pseudochloris is found with Elysia caw:.e and Lobiger sou1·erbiei on the green 
alga Caulerpa; it is not common, and no more than a dozen animals have been 
collected. 

8. pseudoch/oris was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Julia exq11isiw Gould, 1862. Fig. 145 B. Length. 3.5 mm: height. 2 mm. Shell: 
broadly oval: anterior margin rounded. posterior margin deeply excavated: sculpture of 
incremental lines only: hinge consisting of a shelf with a posterior toothlike knob on 
the left valve and a depression in the right valve: bright green with narrow, radiating 
interrupted bands of red-brown and white extending from the hinge to the ventral 
marg in. Animal: sluglike, body long and slender. the foot nearly as wide as the neck; 
rhinophores slender. squared off at the tips: anterior edge of foot bilabiate and sole 
grooved with fine ridges its entire length: dark green sparsely ornamented on the neck 
and foot with small white patches ringed with brown and with similar. more prominent 
patches on the rhinophores. mantle with horizontal brown and white bands at the hinge 
line . 

Few living animals have been found; they feed on Caulerpa ambigua but spawn 
on Microdictyon (Kawaguti and Yama~u. 1966, as J. japonica). 

J. exquisita is apparently widely (fotributed in the lndo-West Pacific: shells from 
the Seychelles in the Indian Ocean and the Kennadec Islands off ew Zealand are 
comparable with the Hawaiian shells. 

Superfamily PLAKOBRANCHACEA 

Family Plakobranchidae 

ln this family the body is elongate and the parapodia form folds which meet 
middorsally. The parapodia contain both diverticulae of the digestive gland and algal 
chloroplasts, the latter often imparting a bright green color to the animals. Between the 
parapodia there is a cardiac protuberance, the "heart," a saclike or tubular structure. 
The surface of the body is typically smooth, but the skin contains numerous glands 
which may form transitory pustules. 

The family is represented in the Hawaiian Islands by two genera: Plakobranchus, 
in which the parapodia lie flat against the dorsoventrally compressed body; and Elysia 
(sometimes assigned to a separate family, the Elysiidae), with upstanding. winglike 
parapodia. 

Elysia sp. cf. cauze Marcus, 1957. Fig. 146 D. Length, 15 mm; parapodial 
height. 11 mm. Animal: slender. leaflike; parapodia large and when held upright 
forming three distinct "chimneys"; rhinophores short and blunt; body covered with 
fine, branching, transparent papillae; pericardia! prominence anteriorly rounded and 
tapering as a long tube posteriorly . Color: variable - ¥ellow- to brown-green with 
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spla!.hes of flake-white and minute, dark brown spots: parapodia occasionally edged 

with orange-pink: foot and head dark green. the foot speckled with white. 

These elysiids live near the base of dense masses of Caulerpa racemosa var. 

r11rbi11ara (J. Ag.) Eubank with lobiger souverbiei and Berrheli11ia pseudochloris (Kay, 

I 964a). 
E. cau:.e was described from Brazil. 

Elysia degeneri Ostergaard, 1955. Fig. 146 E. Length , 12 mm; parapodial height. 

3 mm. Animal: parapodial fo lds low. thrown into about four lobes; rhinophorcs short, 

stout. cylindrical, anterolaterally directed; pericardia! prominence anterior. close to the 

head. Color: pale green or yellow-white, mottled with darker green: inner margin of 

parapodial folds orange: rhinophores fawn. reticulated with green and tipped with 

blue-violet. 
These elysiids are found on benches subject to considerable surf action and in 

shallow waters shoreward of fringing reefs on Oahu and Kauai. They feed and settle 

on the alga Udorea (Switzer-Dunlap. pers. comm.). 

£. degeneri wa!. described from Waianae. Oahu. 

Elysia IUJlimedae MacNae. 1954. (Not figured. ) Leng.th , 7 mm; diameter, 3 mm. 

Animal: oval; parapodia subrectangular, short. thick, and closely applied to the body; 

rhinophores large. auriculate. capable of retracting into a slight depression on the side 

of the head: foot divided into two sections by a furrow. Color: yellow-green . crowded 

with dark green spots and minutely speckled with white; rhinophorcs tipped with a belt 

of minute white spots. 
These elysiids live on the green alga /-la/imeda discoidea on which they are 

almost invisible. Their yellow-green color is of the same hue as is the seaweed, and 

the minute white spots match almost exactly the calcareous spots present in the alga. 

£. halimedae was desc ribed from South Africa, where it occurs on Halimeda 

c1111eata; it has also been reported from Japan (Baba, L 957). 

Elysia lobara (Gould, 1852). Fig. 144 E. (Synonym: Elysia elsiae Ostergaard. 

1955.) Length, 15 mm: parapodial height, 5 mm. Animal: parapodia carried upright, 

with two or three undulations; rhinophores long and slender, grooved their entire 

length and usually curving antcrolaterally; skin smooth or with glandular pustules, 

occasionally with villi. Color: pale blue-green, the surfaces of the body and parapodia 

crowded with black and white spots. occasionally with black ocelli; parapodia mar

gined with pink. ometimes edged with yellow: rhinophores pink. tipped with blue. 

This is the commonest species of elysiid in Hawaiian waters and one to ten 

animals can be collected monthly throughout the year. These gastropods are found 

under rocks on benches where there is considerable surf action, and io shallow waters 

shoreward of fringing reefs . 
E. lobata was described from the Hawaiian Islands and is also recorded from the 

Marshall Islands (Marcus, 1965). 

Elysia nealae Ostergaard, 1955. Fig. 146 B. Length, 21 mm; parapodial height, 3 

mm . Animal: parapodia low, folded several times; rhinophores short relative to the 
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Figure 146.-A. Elysia rufescens, length 11 mm. B. E. nealae, length 20 mm. C. Vofrarella 
pyrifarmis, shell length 10 mm. D. Elysia sp. cf. cau~e. length 15 mm. E. F. degeneri. length JO mm. F. 
SriliR"' sp . . length 6 mm. G. Branchophy/lum pellucida. length 15 mm. H . L<>bigN SOINl'rbm. shell length 
10 mm. (E. after 0Mergaard, 1955.) 

length of the animal, grooved their entire length , truncate. Color: green, sole and 
lower part of parapodia light green, parapodia becoming darker green and necked with 
white toward the edges. 

The holotype was found on the reef at Waikiki. Oahu. Other specimens have been 
recorded from Kaimalino. Oahu, and Koloa, Kauai. 

£. 11ealae was described from the Hawaiian 11>land1>. 

Elysia ornata (Pease, 1860). (Not figured.) Length , 21 mm: parapodial height, 4 
mm. Animal: parapodia carried upright. with three or four undulations; rhinophores 
grooved their entire length. truncate. Color: gray spotted with black and with splashes 
of yellow; parapodia margined with orange and edged with black, occasionally with 
white spots; rhinophores orange-brown and edged in black, with occasional yeJJow 
spots, tipped with brown. 
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Although this is a spectacular, rather large species in the genus, only four animals 
have been seen in recent years, all in a shallow bay shoreward of a fringing reef near 
Koloa, Kauai. 

E. omata has been recorded from the Sulu Sea (Bergh, 1905) New South Wales 
(AJlan, 1947 as£. marginata), and New Caledonia (Risbec, 1953). 

Elysia rufescens (Pease, 187lb). Fig. 146 A. Length, 11 mm; parapodial height, 
3 mm. Animal: parapodia low but erect, with two or three undulations; rhinophores 
Jong and slender, directed anteriorly; pericardia! prominence a white sac at the anterior 
end of the parapodia. Color: dark red maculated with spots of creamy green which 
impart a reticulated appearance to the animal; parapodia margined with orange; 
rhinophores dark red tipped with purple. 

Specimens have been collected at various times during the year; the animals are 
usually found on the sides of rocks in shallow waters shoreward of fringing reefs. 

While it is tempting to utilize another Pease name for this species, £. be/la 
(Pease, 1860), described from Hawaii, the description of E. bella is too vague to 
assign the name to any recently collected animals with certainty. 

Plakobranchus ocellatus van Hassett, 1824. Fig. 144 F. (Synonyms: Placobran
chus ianthobapsus Gould, 1852; Elysia ocellata Pease , 1860; Placobranchus argus 
Bergh, 1872a.) Length, 40 mm; diameter, 10 mm. Animal: elongate, dorsoventrally 
compressed; oral hood broad with the angles produced as cephalic tentacles rather like 
the horns of an ox; parapodia flat , meeting middorsally , and with a triangular cardiac 
protuberance between them; posterior end blunt. Color: yellow-green to pale green 
with ocelli crowding the surface, some yellow or brown with an orange center, others 
olive-green with a green center, and some green with a sky-blue center; cephalic 
tentacles yellow-white or green, tipped with purple-red; foot blue-green, with yellow
white or green, tipped with purple-red; interior of folds bright green owing to chloro
plasts of the cells of the digestive gland; foot blue-green, with variously colored ocelli; 
posterior end of foot and anterior margin of oral hood bordered with purple. 

These animals are common in sandy, silty areas of bays and the shallow waters 
shoreward of fringing reefs. They spawn the year round. The egg masses are found on 
Halimeda, Acanthophora, and other algae. The larvae grow from a shell length of 150 
µ.m at hatching to a length of 220 µ.m in 21 days (Dunlap, 1975). Laboratory-reared 
larvae do not contain chloroplasts, and Dunlap (1975) suggests they are acquired when 
metamorphosed juveniles begin feedings. 

P. ocellatus is a well-known species throughout the Indo-West Pacific. 

Family Hermaeidae 

(Stiligeridae) 

In these sacoglossans the dorsal surface is decorated with two rows of cerata, the 
inner row larger than the other. The body is elongate, and with the cerata, the animals 

may easily be mistaken for aeolids; they are distinguished, however, by the form of 
the rhinophores which are distinctly enrolled. Although at least five species occur in 
Hawaii, none has been found in sufficient numbers to warrant identification. 
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Family Caliphyllidae 

Paddlelike lobes projecting from the dorsum djstinguish the members of thi!> 
family. 

Branchophyllum pel/ucida (Pease, 1860). Fig. 146 G. Length, 25 mm: width, 10 
mm. Animal: elongate with transparent, paddlelike lobes projecting dorsally and later
ally; rhinophores bifid. occasionally slightly tuberculate: with labial palps; anus dor
solateral: foot simple. rounded anteriorly, the comers drawn out as tentacular pro
jections. Color: dark green with yellow dorsally. the medial papillae clear and trans
parent, the lateral lobes with dark green. unicellular algal cells. 

These animals are common under rocks and rubble along shorelines of Oahu and 
Kauai where they are found throughout the year. The papillae are contractile and 
sticky, and the animal casts them off at the slightest disturbance. Egg masses are 
common between January and March; they consist of three cylindrical. transparent. 
gelatinous coils, Lhe mass about 10 mm in diameter, each whorl about 2 mm in 
diameter. 

B . pellucida was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Cyerce e/egans Bergh, 1888a. Fig. 144 B. Length, 30 mm; width. 25 mm . 
Animal: elongate with paddlelike lobes projecting dorsally and laterally: rhinophores 
bifid: with labial palps; anus dorsal, a tube to the right of the cardiac protuberance; 
foot divided by a transverse groove. Color: body and lobes beige, the lobes outlined in 
cream; anterior edge of foot with a chocolate brown line on the dorsal surface below 
the mouth; lobes fairly unifonn in color but occasionally peppered with black and with 
a few dark brown streaks. 

These animals resemble the brown alga Padina, and the few specimens recorded 
have been found in beds of Padina. 

C. e/egans was described from the Sulu Sea . 

Cyerce nigricans (Pease, 1866). Fig. 144 A. Length, 30 mm; width, 18 mm. 
Animal: elongate with projecting, flattened. almost circular. pustular lobes; rhinophores 
bifid; labial palps present; anus dorsal, a tubular vent to the right of the anterior end of 
the cardiac protuberance; foot divided by a deep groove, the anterior third broad. the 
posterior two-thirds narrower . Color: head and body translucent, spotted with opaque 
white and orange or dark brown: lobes translucent brown margined with a narrow band 
of orange-yellow, dark brown with white spots proximally on one surface and with 
white pustules on the other; occasionally also with blue spots. 

These animals are uncommon, found under rocks on benches and shoreward of 
reefs subject to considerable wave action. 

This species is somewhat doubtfully referred to C. nigricans (Pease); although 
none of the animals were the velvet black color described by Pease. there is so much 
color variation among the specimens collected that it would seem that they come 
closest to that species in general facies. 
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Figure 147.-Some dorids. A. Chromodoris albopusrulosa. length 2 1 mm. B. Hyp.relodoris daniel/ae, 

length 30 mm. C. Sc/erodoris Sp., length 50 mm. D. Chromodoris lilt1cina. length 9 - 20 mm. E. Halgerda 

sp. cf. grophica, length 30 mm. (C. by S. Johnson.) 
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Order NUDIBRANCIDA 

The nudibranchs are distinguished by their bilaterally symmetrical bodies. There 
is no indication of the spiral tendencies exhibited by most other gastropods except 
during the larval stage of their life histories. At the anterior end there is a pair of 
tentacular structures. the rhinophores. clublike, smooth , perfoliate or laminate pro
jections , which are apparently sensory in function . The gills are concentrated at the 
posterior end (Doridacea) , encircle the body under the mantle (Anninacea), or lacking, 
perhaps replaced by dorsal outgrowths (Dendronotacea and Aeolidacea) . 

Nudibranchs are found on hard substrates, associated with soft corals and stony 
corals, and pelagic. In the Doridacea and Dendronotacea there is a tendency toward 
the development of a swimming habit, some dorids swimming by undulations of the 
body, the Dendronotacea by movements of the body and cerata. The Phylliroidae 
(Dendronotacea) and Glaucidae (Aeolidacea) are pelagic, with the cerata produced as 
elaborate flotation devices. 

All nudibranchs for which the feeding habits are known are carnivorous. Some 
are grazers on sponges (Dorididae) or coelenterates (Acolidacea). one (Okadaia ele
gans) bores tube worms , others engulf their prey (Goniodorididae), and Melibe 
(Tethyidae) is a net caster. presumably capturing small crustaceans. 

Superfamily DORIDACEA 

This group of nudibranchs is composed of animals with broadly oval to elongate 
bodies and a middorsal anus partially or entirely encircled by secondary branchiae or 
gills. Most of the Hawaiian dorids are found in shallow water, under and in chunks of 
dead coral on fringing reefs, usually in areas protected from wave action and sediment 
deposition but where there is a fair amount of water exchange. There are at least five 
different feeding types: the dorids and dendrodorids are rasping and sucking sponge 
feeders; the gymnodorids engulf other opisthobranchs; Okadaia elegans bores into 
polychaete worms; and the goniodorids probably feed on ascidians. Development is 
direct in Okadaia elegans, but other dorids have a pelagic veliger larval stage. The egg 
masses are in the form of coiled ribbons (Fig. 131 F). 

Family Dorididae 

This family includes dorids with a large, spreading notum which is usually 
ornamented with spicules and papillae. and with retractile, laminate rhinophores. These 

dorids are rasping sponge feeders grazing on sponges on the undersurfaces of rocks. 
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Most species appear to be specific in their feeding habits, rasping only on particular 
species of sponges . The egg masses are coiled, flat ribbons which closely adhere to the 
substrate . 

Nine subfamilies are represented in Hawaii, distinguished by differences in radu
lar teeth and genitalia (Young, 1966; Kay and Young, 1969). 

Subfamily Doridinae 

The subfamily includes dorids without jaws, with hamate radular teeth , without a 
conspicuous prostate, and with a c irrus rather than a penis in the male reproductive 
tract. Two genera are represented, Doriopsis with a semicircular row of gills, and 
Doriorbis with a circular row of gills, about the anus. 

Doriopsis granulosa Pease, 1860. Fig . 148 G. Length, to 11 mm; width, to 4 
mm. Animal: oblong-ovate, convex above, rather rigid; mantle studded with minute, 
irregular spicular granules. Color: variable - pale yellow, buff, occasionally with 
green spots and/or a blue tinge dorsally; rhinophores, branchiae, and ventral surface of 
foot pale yellow. Rhinophores: short, widely spaced, with eight to ten lamellae. 
Branclziae: eight or nine simply pinnate gills arranged in a semicircle about the anus. 

These dorids are common, found under rocks in shallow water on fringing reefs. 
They feed on the blue sponge, Terpios zeteki. 

D. granulosa is found throughout the Indo-West Pacific, from Tanzania (Ed
munds, 1971) to New South Wales, New Caledonia, New Zealand, Japan, and Tahiti 
(Kay and Young, 1969). 

Doriopsis pecten (Collingwood , 1881). Fig. 131 F. Length, to 16 mm; width , to 

7 mm. Animal: oblong-ovate, convex above, rather rigid; mantle with minutely granu
lar and spicular papillae. Color: mantle, rhinophores and branchiae dark blue, foot 
pale blue. Rlzinoplzores: elongate, finely lamellate. Branchiae: seven or eight simply 
pinnate gills arranged in a semicircle about the anus. 

A commonly occurring species like D. granulosa, these animals occur in a similar 
habitat but feed on a blue sponge (Terpios aploos) against which they are almost 
invisible. The egg masses are pale yellow. 

D. pecten was described from Taiwan and also occurs in the Marshall Islands, 
Japan, New Caledonia, and New South Wales, Australia (Kay and Young, 1969). 

Doriorbis nucleola (Pease, 1860). Fig. 148 A. (Synonyms: Doris papillosa Pease, 
1860; D. papillata "Pease," Abraham , 1877; D. tincta Pease , 1864.) Length, to 15 
mm; width, to 6 mm. Animal: ovate, convex, rigid and scaly to the touch; mantle with 
a sparse scattering of small, irregular papillae and spicules. Color: variable - brown 
or gray-blue, with a T- or Y-shaped yellow streak extending from the rhinophores to 
the middorsum ; rhinophores and branchiae brown. Rlzinophores: small, set far apart, 
finely lamellate. Branchiae: five to six pjnnate to feathery gills encircling the anus. 

These dorids are fairly common, found under rocks in shallow waters shoreward 
of fringing reefs. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Figure 148.-A. Dorior/Jis 1111c/eola. lcngrh 13 mm. B. Jor111111a a/iso11ae. length 10 mm. C. Platydoris 

formosa, lenglh 65 mm. D. Carmi11odoris 11odulosa. length 33 mm. E, F. Archidons 11ubi/osa. length 110 

mm. G Doriopsis gra1111/ma. length 10 mm. H . Discodnris fragilis. length 32 mm. I. Archidoris ha-

waiiensis. length 110 mm. 
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Subfamily Archidoridinae 

Members of this subfamily are rather soft in consistency, and the dorsal surface is 
either studded with small, round papillae or set with numerous tentacular processes. 
The radula has numerous hook-shaped plates and the jaw is unanned . There is a large, 
free ventricle in the reproductive system, and the penis and vagina are unarmed. 

Archidoris hawaiiensis Kay and Young. 1969. Fig. 148 I. Length. 110 mm; 
width , 50 mm. Animal: ovate, wider toward the middle than anteriorly or posteriorly. 
crisp to the touch; mantle studded with small round papillae. Color: red-brown with 
patches of darker and minute white spots ocellated with black; rhinophores red-brown 
with white tips; branchiae transparent brown; foot white mottled with purple-brown. 
Rhinoplwres: elongate , with nine or ten fine lamellae which are retractile into smooth 
sheaths. Branchiae: five feathery structures surrounding the anus. 

These dorids are uncommon, recorded from shallow water in Kaneohe Bay. 
Oahu, and near Koloa. Kauai. 

A . hawaiiensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Archidoris nubilosa (Pease. 1871c). Fig. 148 E. F. Length . to 200 mm; width, to 
160 mm. Animal: broadly oval, soft and flaccid, with thin, undulating margins: mantle 
ornamented with closely set, soft papillae and tentacular processes of unequal size. 
Color: mantle mottled with brown and gray; rhinophores gray-brown with white tips; 
branchiae light brown veined with darker on a white rachis; foot white with purple-red 
spots and a purple margin. Rhi11ophores: clublike. Branchiae: six feathery gills. 

A few specimens have been recorded in shallow water in September, October, 
February. and March. The animals secrete great quantities of mucus when disturbed, 
and large portions of the mantle may be cast off. The mantle margins are extremely 
flexible. and A. nubilosa swims as does He).ahranchus. 

A . 11ubilosa was described from Tahiti (Pease, 187 lc); it has also been recorded 
from Zanzibar (as Thordisa crosslandi Eliot , 1903). 

Subfamily Platydoridinae 

These dorids have hard. minutely granular mantles, and there are large. disklike 
hooks in the ejaculatory duct. 

Plarydoris formosa (Alder and Hancock, 1866). Fig. 148 C. Length, to 76 mm; 
width, to 50 mm . Animal: broadly ovate, mantle rig id and granular to the touch and 
thin and irregular about the foot. Color: white or cream, finely peppered with brown 
or black and with patches of orange; rhinophores orange with white peduncles; 
branchiae transparent white or cream, veined with brown; foot white freckled with 
brown or black. Rhi11ophores: clublike, rerractile into scalloped shearhs. Bra11chiae: 
feathery; sheath scalloped. 

These dorids have been collected on 1he reef pl:uform at Ala Moana. Oahu, in 
December and January. 

P. fonnosa has been recorded from a number of localities in the lndo-West 
Pacific. 
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Subfamily Kentrodoridinae 

Members of this subfamily have either a smooth or a minutely spiculatc mantle. 
The radular teeth are simply hamate and there arc no jaws in the buccal mass. There is 
a lateral stylet in the genital mass and the ejaculatory duct is unarmed. 

Joru1111a aliso11ae Marcus. 1976. Fig. 148 B. (Synonym: Jorwuw romemosa 
(Cuvier. 1804a). Kay and Young. 1969.) Length. to 12 mm: width. to 6 mm. Animal: 
elongate-oval, convex, soft. mantle margins only slightly irregular about the foot; 
mantle covered by a thick covering of minute, spiculate papillae. Color: pale gray to 
drab with spots of brown or gray in parallel rows dorsally; rhinophores gray to brown; 
branchiac dusky gray to brown; foot white. Rhi11ophures: short, dose-set, thick, wich 
seven to nine oblique lamellae and a tubular tip; sheaths papillate. Bra11chiae: five to 
eleven branched. bi- or tripinnate gills forming a posteriorly directed basketlike strnc
ture. 

These dorids are common. found under rocks in shallow water shoreward of 
fringing reefs . They feed on the sponge Halic/011a permollis. 

Marcus (1976) distinguishes the Hawaiian animals (and those reported by Young, 
1967. from the Marshall Islands) from the European J. romenrosa on the basis of the 
presence of labial rodlets and longer vestibular stylet. 

Asrero110111s cespirosus (van Hassel!, 1824). Fig. 149 F. Length, to 130 mm; 
width, to 50 mm. Animal: broadly ovate, depressed, soft and leathery in consistency; 
mantle with an anteroposteriorly oriented, irregularly pustulose, median ridge. and 
with smaller ridges and protuberances laterally. Color: mantle gray-brown or yellow; 
rhinophores pale gray on translucent peduncles; foot yellow-white. Rhi11ophores: large, 
perfoliate; sheaths plain and tubular. Bra11chiae: feathery; branchial sheath divided into 
six lobes. 

The few c;pccimens recorded were found in shallow water on the reef platform at 
Ala Moana, Oahu. or at depths of about 2 m. 

A. cespitnm.f is widely distributed in the Tndo-West Pacific, recorded from the 
Philippines to the Ryukyu Islands and Zanzibar (as A. hemprichii Ehrenberg, Eliot, 
1903). 

Subfamily Discodoridinae 

The discodorids have minutely granulate or pustulose mantles which have the 
tendency to fragment when the animal is disturbed. The jaws are set with rods which 
are in the form of transverse. ringlike growths. 

Carminodoris grandiflora (Pease. 1860). (Not figured.) Length. 38 mm; width, 
25 mm (preserved). Animal: oblong-oval. rigid, convex above: mantle ornamented 
with large, somewhat irregular pustules. Color: mantle fawn reticulated with paler 
coloration and splashes of brown; rhinophores fawn; branchiae dusky fawn. 
Rhinophores: stout, close-set, peduncle equal in length to the lamellar portion; sheath 
tubular. Branclliae: ft ve feathery, procumbent gills. 

Specimens are recorded from reefs in Kaneohe Bay. Oahu. 
C. grandiflora was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Carmi11odoris 11odu/osa (Angas. 1864). Fig. 148 D. Length. to 35 mm; width , to 

24 mm. Animal: oval. crisp and rigid . dorsum convex: mantle studded with small 

pustules which become more numerous toward the edge and with a smooth central 

longitudinal streak. Color: mantle light brown splashed with darker and with a central, 

anteroposteriorly directed band of red-brown; rhinophores brown; branchiae cream with 

flecks of brown . Rhinophores: large. perfoliate: retractile into scalloped sheaths. 

Branchiae: feathery: sheath scalloped. 

This is a shallow-water species, found on the reef platform at Ala Moana. Oahu, 

and on the wave-swept bench al Diamond Head. Oahu. 

C. nodulosa was described from Port Jackson. New South Wales, and has been 

recorded from northern New South Wales to central Victoria in Australia (Bum. 

1965). 

Discodoris fragilis (Alder and Hancock, 1866). Fig. 148 H. Length . to 35 mm ; 

width. to 20 mm . Animal: broadly oval, crisp and rigid , barely convex above: mantle 

margins thin, undulated; mantle ornamented with a dense mat of slender . short. 

upstanding clusters of spicules. Color: mantle gray, mottled with light and dark, often 

with patches of dark pigment laterally; rhinophores dusky: tipped with cream; bran

chiae dusky; ventral surface of mantle and foot c ream with dark speckles. 

D. fragilis is one of the commonest of the Hawaiian dorids, frequently collected 

under coral rubble and rocks on benches, reef platforms, and shoreward of fringing 

reefs. Ponions of the mantle are often shed when the animals are disturbed. 

This species is found from the Red Sea and India to the Philippines and Samoa. 

Subfamily Trippinae 

These dorids have mantles ornamented with compound tubercles and ridged 

reticulations, or their mantles are spiculate or papillate. The radular teeth are simply 

hamate and there are neither jaws no r buccal armature. 

Trippa echinata (Pease, 1860). Fig . 149 A. Length, to 24 mm; width. to 8 mm . 

Animal: elongate-oval, dorsum convex; mantle studded with small , globular, spinose 

granules. Color: mantle cream white with brown spots; rhinophores and branchiae 

dusky: foot white. Rhinophores: close-set , stoutly pedunculate, mucronate. Branchiae: 

tripinnate; shea1h with stellate ornamentation . 
This is a commonly occurring dorid, found under rocks on the reef platform at 

Ala Moana. Oahu , and in the shallow waters shoreward of fringing reefs at Nanakuli , 

Oahu , and near Koloa, Kauai . 
T. echinata was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Trippa osseosa (Kelaart , 1859). Fig . 149 B. (Synonyms: Doris excavara Pease, 

1860, non excavata Stimpson, 1855; D. oreosoma Pease, 1864.) Length , 28 mm; 

width , 14 mm. Animal: elongate-oval, convex; mantle sculptured by a middorsal, 

anteroposteriorly directed ridge from which branch lateral ridges enclosing rather deep 

pits. Color: white or dirty gray: rhinophores brown. Rhinophores: close-set. long and 
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Figure 149.- A. Trippa echinara. leng1h 16 mm. B. T. osseosa. length 24 mm. C. T. scabriuscula. 
length 19 mm. D. Pcltodoris fellowsi, lenglh 40 mm E Sderodoris. <p . . length 29 mm. F As1ero11ow.r 
cespitosus. length 100 mm. G. Thordisa setosa. length 30 mm. H. T. hilaris. length 14 mm. 
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slender: sheaths crenulate. Bra11chiae: six tripinnate gills; branchial cavity crenulate 

and thrown into six prominent folds. 

The only specimen found in recent years came from the wave-swept bench at 

Diamond Head , Oahu. 
T. osseosa was described from Ceylon (Kelaart, 1859). 

Trippa scabriuscula (Pease, 1860). Fig. 149 C. Length, to 20 mm; width. to 10 

mm. Animal: e longate-oval. wider posteriorly than anteriorly; scaly and somewhat 

rigid to the touch; mantle sculptured by reticulate ridges and pits with pustulate 

tubercles where the ridges meet and with the pits especially prominent along the 

midline. Color: mantle gray or olive-green, pustules creamy white and pi1s dark gray; 

rhinophores gray-green; branchiae dark gray; foot white or cream. Rhinophores: long 

and slender, without peduncles and with 18 to 20 lamellae emerging from a pustulate 

sheath. Branchiae: five- or six-branched, simply pinnate gills: sheath smooth . 

These dorids are uncommon, found on the reef platform at Ala Moana, Oahu, and 

on a limestone bench and in shallow water shoreward of a fringing reef near Koloa, 

Kauai. 
This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Subfamily Halgerdinae 

In these dorids the mantle is ridged or reticulate with depressions between the 

raised features. The radular teeth are hamate and either smooth or denticulate; there are 

neither jaws nor armature. 

Halgerda sp. cf. graphica Basedow and Hedley, 1905. Fig. 147 E. Length, to 30 

mm; widch, co 22 mm. Animal: oval, smooth and gelatinous to the touch, dorsum 

convex, margins of mantle thin ; mantle ornamented with maplike ridges forming 

quadrilateral figures with pustules at their junctions and with a middorsal series of 

pustules forming an indication of a medial ridge. Color: mantle transparent , gelatinous 

white with orange lines marking the dorsum and yellow and white tubercles; 

rhinophores and branchiae white spotted with brown-black; foot white, margined with 

orange-yellow. Rhinophores: long and slender , close-set. Branchiae: two branchial 

rachiae, each with four branches. 
This species occurs at depths of from 1.5 m to 14 m. 

Although the Hawaiian animals resemble the species described by Basedow and 

Hedley from Western Australia, they differ in that they lack the dark central spots 

occurring in the center of the reticulations, the brown rhinophores and black branchiae . 

Sclerodoris sp. Fig. 149 E. (Synonym: Halgerda sp. cf. apiculata (Alder and 

Hancock, 1866), Kay and Young 1969.) Length , to 70 mm; width, to 30 mm. Animal: 

oblong-ovate, ridged and scabrous, convex ly rounded above: mantle ornamented with 

ridges and grooves, the ridges fonning small tubercles where they meet. Color: 
yellow-gray with brown-gray ridges and darkly pigmented lateral depressions; 

rhinophores with yellow peduncles and brown lamellae; branchiae dusky; foot yellow. 
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Rhi11ophores: oblong-ovate; sheaths scalloped. Branchiae: six or seven feathery gills; 
sheath scalloped. 

Specimens have been collected on the reef platform at Ala Moana. Oahu. 
Rudman ( 1978). reviewing the species of Halgerda and Sclerodoris notes that the 

Hawaiian dorids identified as Halgerda sp. cf. apiculata (Alder and Hancock. 1866) 
by Kay and Young ( 1969) differ from animals of that species in having denticles on 
the radular teeth and in not having fleshy papillae on the mantle. 

Sclerodoris sp. Fig. 147 C. (Synonym: Halgerda rubra (Bergh, 1905) Kay and 
Young. 1969. ) Length. to 88 mm: width. to 40 mm. Animal: oval. smooth and rigid 
to the touch. dorsum convex, mantle margins thin and irregular: mantle ornamented 
with raised reticulations which give the animal the appearance of a piece of sponge. 
Color: mantle orange or orange-red with irregular white and/or vermilion spots and 
with black pigmentation in the concavities; rhinophorcs orange-red to orange-brown 
with white tips: branchiae orange-red or orange-brown; foot and ventral surface of 
mantle orange-red. Rhinophores: fusiform: sheath with a jagged edge. Branchiae: five 
to eight tripinnate gills. 

This dorid is usually found at depths of 50 to 60 m; a single animal was collected 
at a depth of 0.5 m when it was spawning. 

Rudman ( 1978) reviewing Halgerda and Sclerodoris. notes that the Hawaiian 
dorids identified by Kay and Young (1969) as Halgerda rubra (Bergh, 1905), do not 
represent that species and considers them an unnamed new species of the genus. 

Subfamily Diaululinac 

This subfamily includes dorids with a firm, more or less depressed body, mi
nutely villous and often velvety mantle, and with a round, crenulatc branchial aperture. 
There is no labial amiature, the radula lacks a central tooth and the laterals arc hamate 
and numerous; the penis is unarmed . 

Thordisa hilaris Bergh, 1905. Fig. 149 H. Length, to 12 mm; width, to 7 mm. 
Animal: broadly oval, somewhat depressed, rigid and like sandpaper to the touch; 
mantle with minute, transparent papillae. Color: orange, microscopically peppered 
with black; rhinophores brown tipped with a white nipple; branchiae orange microscop
ically peppered with black: foot orange. Rhinophores: thick with circular, crenulate 
sheaths. Branchiae: six tripinnate gills which spread starlike across the posterior of the 
mantle. 

These animals arc associated with an orange sponge which they resemble in color, 
and the egg mass is also orange. 

T. hilaris was described from the Sulu Sea. 

Thordisa setosa (Pease, 1860). Fig . 149 G. (Synonym: Doris pilosa Pease, 1860.) 
Length, to 55 mm; width, to 20 mm. Animal: broadly oval, depressed. narrower 
anteriorly than posteriorly, fairly soft to the touch; mantle ornamented with a dense 
felting of small. rounded papillae between which project longer tentacular processes. 
Color: mantle purple-red or gray with patches of darker pigment; rhinophores ashy 
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gray. Rhinophores: close-set, short, lamellated but without a peduncle. Branchiae: ten 

moderately feathery gills; branchial sheath barely papillate. 
These dorids are rather common, found in shallow waters shoreward of fringing 

reefs where they cling to the undersurfaces of rocks, often taking the shape of the 

substrate. 
This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands; Eliot's (1900) record of an 

animal as Doris serosa from Samoa differs in several respects from Hawaiian dorids. 

Peltodoris fellowsi Kay and Young, 1969. Pig . 149 D. Length, 40 mm; width, 20 
mm. Animal: oval. depressed; mantle rigid, ornamented with numerous fine granules. 

Color: mantle white: rhinophores with jet black lamellae, rachis of branchiae red

brown, pinnae jet black. Rhinophores: rodlike; sheaths with smooth margins. Bran

chiae: tripinnate with six branches from two main rachids. 
This species occurs in moderately deep water at depths of 10 m. 
P. fellowsi was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Subfamily Chromodoridinae 

The chromodorids comprise a rather compact group of elongate, smooth and 

slimy , brilliantly colored dorids which are well represented within the lndo-West 

Pacific. Three genera are found in Hawaiian waters: Ceratosoma, with a peculiar high 

body and a mantle brim; and Chromodoris and Hypselodoris. with elongate, com

pressed bodies. In Chromodoris Lhe radular teeth are unicuspidate; in Hypse/odoris 

they are bicuspidate. The members of the subfamily are distinguished from other 

dorids by the hook-shaped buccal annature set in a horseshoe-shaped jaw. and the Jack 

of a spermathecal duct. 

Ceratosoma comigerum Adams and Reeve, I 848. (Not figured.) Length, 34 mm; 

width, 7 mm. Animal: limaciform, rather hard in consistency, the branchiae higher 

than the head and rhinophores and the head with a rounded frontal veil; mantle 

three-lobed posteriorly and the foot prolonged into a tail nearly the same length as the 

body. Color: orange-red with a few purple spots variously distributed and areas of 

white with smaller purple spots beneath the mantle brim; rhinophorcs yellow; bran

chiae orange-red; foot white, spotted with purple at the base. Rhinophores and 

branchiae: retractile into smooth, swollen sheaths. 
Only a few animals have been collected , one at a depth of 0.5 m off Barbers 

Point, Oahu , two or three others at depths of 8 to 10 m. 
C. cornigerum is apparently a common shallow-water species elsewhere in the 

lndo-West Pacific , where it has been recorded from the Red Sea and Indian Ocean, 

New South Wales, Japan, the Philippines, and Indonesia (Kay and Young, 1969). 

Chromodoris albopustulosa (Pease, 1860). Fig. 147 A. Length, to 25 mm; width, 

to 7 mm. Animal: oval-oblong, rather wide, soft; mantle margin tending to cover the 

foot in irregular folds; mantle ornamented with depressed pustules. Color: mantle 

lemon yellow, pustules whjte, margin edged with purple either as a continuous band or 
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in spots; rhinophores orange to orange-brown , laminae edged in white; branchiae 

transparent white. Rhinophores: large and well spaced with six to eight lamellae. 

Branchiae: six to eleven feathery gills fonning a basketlike structure . 

These dorids occur under rocks in shallow water shoreward of fringing reefs. 

C. a/bop11srulosa was described from the Hawaiian Islands and has been recorded 

from " the Pacific" (Bergh, 1888a) and Enewetak, Marshall Islands (Young, 1967). 

Chromodoris decora (Pease, 1860). Fig. 150 A. Length. to 20 mm; width. to 5 

mm. Animal: oval, broad, somewhat depressed . Color: mantle ivory with a median 

flake-white stripe running posteriorly from the rhinophores to the middorsum where it 

bifurcates and borders the branchiae. the white stripe and margins dotted with purple 

and the mantle margin bordered by a broad orange band darted with purple; 

rhinophores and branchiae white . 

C. decora is a rather comrnonJy occurring species, found under rocks on the reef 

platform at Ala Moana. Oahu, and in shallow waters shoreward of fringing reefs. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands and has been recorded from 

Japan (Baba, 1953) and New South Wales (Allan, 1947). 

Chromodoris imperialis (Pease, 1860). Fig. 150 H. Length, 65 mm ; width. 25 

mm . Animal: elongate-oval, soft, depressed; mantle margin thin. fluted . Color: mantle 

rich orange-yellow ocellated with white. margin lemon-yellow edged with brilliant 

purple: rhinophores purple spotted with darker and striped with white at the apex; 

branchiae pale purple with the rachis striped with white. Rhinophores: widely spaced, 

broad, with deep lamellae. Branchiae: seven doubly pinnate gills arranged in star

shaped fashion around the anal papilla. 

These dorids are found at depths of about IO m at the edge of the reef platform at 

Ala Moana, Oahu . 
C. imperialis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Chromodoris li/acina (Gould, 1852). Fig. 147 0 . Length , to 30 mm ; width, to 7 

mm . Animal: oval, convex. soft; mantle margin labile and fluting around the foot. 

often frilled in the head region. Color: mantle cream ornamented with bright purple 

spots which also appear on the foot; rhinophores and branchiae orange-yellow or 

straw-colored. Rhinophores: widely spaced, slender, with ten to twelve lamellae. 

Branchiae: six to eight simply pinnate gills. 

This is the most commonly occurring of the Hawaiian chromodorids, found Jnder 

rocks exposed at low tide on reef platforms and in shallow waters shoreward of 

fringing reefs. 
C. li/acina was described from the Hawaiian Islands and has been recorded from 

Ceylon (as Doris amabilis Kelaart, 1859) and Mauritius (as Chromodoris porcata 

Bergh, I888a) (Young. 1967). 

Chromodoris marginata Pease, 1860. Fig . 150 0 . (Synonym: Chromodoris 

trimar8inata Winckwonh, 1946, Kay and Young, 1969.) Length, to 11 mm: width. to 

4 mm. Animal: elongate , convexly rounded above, often somewhat constricted me-
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dially and wider posteriorly. Color: mantle white, edged with a brilliant yellow and 
orange margin; branchiae, rhinophores and foot white. Rhinophores: small, close-set, 
shon, of about 12 lamellae. Brunchiae: six simply pinnate gills. 

These dorids are found under rocks in shallow water shoreward of fringing reefs. 
C. marginata was described from the Hawaiian lslands. Thompson ( 1972) recog

nizes it as distinct from C. 1ri111argi11ara Winckworth. 1946. from Bombay, distin
guished by the red margin (in C. rrimarginata the margin is orange) and records C. 
111argi11ara from New South Wales, Australia. 

Chromodoris petechialis (Gould. 1852). Fig. 150 B. (Synonym: Doris rericulata 
Pease, 1860.) Length. to 40 mm; width. to 15 mm. Animal: oval. depressed. broaden
ing toward the middle of the body; mantle margin thin, fluted. Color: mantle white 
reticulated with purple-red, the reticulations forming blotches toward the margin. 
which is edged with golden yellow; rhinophores yellow-orange to orange-red with a 
white peduncle; branchiae white, the pinnae edged with light brown or purple. 
Rhinophores: close-set, long, with twenty fine lamellae. Branchiae: simply pinnate, 
arranged in starlike fashion around the anal papilla. 

This species occurs at depths of from 8 to 20 m. 
C. petechialis was described from the Hawaiian Islands and has been recorded 

from the Inland Sea of Japan and Karachi (Eliot, 1905b). Rudman ( 1973) questions the 
identification of the Hawaiian animals by Kay and Young (1969) as C. petechialis. 
and suggests that Eliot's specimens would seem more likely to be C. inomara Pease, 
187 lc. from Tahiti. 

Chromodoris yow1gble111hi Kay and Young, 1969. Fig. 150 C. Length, to 21 mm; 
width, 10 9 mm. Animal: elonga1e, slender, convex, the manlle and viscera maintained 
discretely above the foot. Color: mantle white, minutely freckled Wilh orange-red and 
margined with white and orange-yellow; rhinophores dark orange with a white apex: 
branchiae orange-red tipped wi1h light yellow. Rhinophores: close-set, slender, elon
gate, with narrow lamellae. Branchiae: seven to ten simply pinnate. vibrating gills in a 
star-shaped arrangement around the anal papilla. 

This species occurs in moderately deep water, at dep1hs of 12 m. 
C. youngbleuthi was described from 1he Hawaiian Islands and also occurs on the 

Grea1 Barrier Reef (as Glossodoris marginara (Gillett and McNeil!. 1959) ), and in Fiji 
(Rudman, 1973). 

Hypselodoris daniellae Kay and Young, J 969. Fig. 147 B. Length, to 30 mm; 
width, to 4 mm. Animal: elonga1e, slender. Color: mantle snow-white, margined with 
a brilliant purple band and edged with white: rhinophores white and orange; branchiae 
white banded with orange on the rachis and occasionally splashed with orange on the 
pinnae; foot white, the dorsal surface with a light purple line; cephalic tentacles tinted 
with purple. Rhinophores: long, slender, well-spaced. Branchiae: simply pinnate and 
continually vibrating in the living animal. 

This is a shallow-water species, found on the reef platform at Ala Moana. Oahu. 
H. daniel/ae was described from 1hc Hawaiian Islands. 
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Figure 150.-A. Chromodor1s decora . length 20 mm B. C. pe1ec/li11/u. length 40 mm C. C 

youngblewhi. length 21 mm. D. C. marginaw. length 8 mm. E. Hypsrludoris p<'ose1. length 4 mm. F. H 

/i11eata. length 32 mm. G. H. l'ibr(lla. lenglh 20 mm H. Chromodoris imperiali~. length 65 mm. 

Hypselodoris lineata (Eydoux and Souleyet, 1852). Fig. 150 F. (Synonyms: Doris 

prismatica var. lineata Pease. 1860; Doriprismarica lineara Pease, 1864. non 

Chromodoris /ineolata (van Hassell. 1824), Thompson, 1972.) Length, to 32 mm; 

width, to 4 mm. Animal: elongate. slender. convex dorsally; mantle mooth. Color: 

mantle cream or ivory ornamented with four to six longitudinal rows of blue spots, 

two medially and two to four laterally , the inter paces between the rows with linear 

splashes of opaque white; margin edged with white, blue, or orange-yellow; 

rhinophores with a white peduncle and orange lamellac; branchiae transparent white 

with splashes of orange at the tips. Rhinophores: slender, tapering. set far apan. 

Branchiae: nine to twelve, erect, simply pinnate gills. 

These dorids are fairly common in shallow water, found in sheltered. shallow 

water shoreward of fringing reefs where they are usually seen crawling freely about 

on the surface of algal-covered rocks. The egg masses arc cream-colored. 

H. lineara was described from the Hawaiian lslands, and is thought to be endemic 

(Rudman, 1977), the records of the species from Africa (Eliot , I 904b; I 905b: Barnard. 

1927) notwithstanding. 
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Hypselodoris peasei (Bergh. I880a). Fig . 150 E. (Synonyms: Doris picta Pease , 
1860, non picra Schultz, 1836 or Kelaart, 1858.) Length , to 18 mm; width, to 4.5 
mm. Animal: oval. nattened , often bulging laterally in the midregion; mantle smooth . Color: mantle opaque white, inconspicuously and irregularly sponed with orange
yellow and margined with a thin band which varies from cannine to orange-red from 
specimen to specimen and even in the same animal; rhinophores white , apically tipped 
with orange; branchiae white, occasionally splashed with orange. Rhinophores: well
spaced, short, with four or five lamellae and a long peduncle. Branchiae: six, small 
simply pinnate gills. 

This is a common shallow-water species, found along a variety of shorelines, 
always under rocks and usually firmly lodged in crevices. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Hypse/odoris vibrara (Pease, 1860). Fig. 150 G . (Synonym: Chromodoris propi11-
q11ata Pease, 1860.) Length, to 35 mm; width, to 14 mm. Animal: elongate-oval, 
depressed, the mantle margin fluting about the foot; mantle smooth, occasionaJly with 
pustules. Color: mantle yellow, pustules white, the margin edged with purple which 
fonns linear indentations anteriorly and posteriorly and spots laterally; rhinophores 
white or brown, tipped with purple; branchiae white tipped with purple. Rhinophores: 
widely spaced , thin , elongate with 11 to 25 lamellae. Branchiae: eight to ten simply 
pinnate, upstanding, vibratile gills. 

Most specimens recorded have been found in shallow water, but a single animal 
was collected at a depth of 6 m in Kaneohe Bay. 

H. vibrara was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Family Hexabranchidae 

These dorids are large (often more than 100 mm in length), soft-bodied, and 
conspicuously colored red and yellow. The mantle is smooth, and the margins thin and 
undulated; the animals are often active, swimming by mantle undulation as well as 
crawling. The hexabranchids are rasping sponge feeders. 

Hexabranchus aureomarginarus Ostergaard, 1955. Fig. 151 G. Length , to 80 
mm; width, to 35 mm. Animal: elongate-oval , soft, convex above. Color: mantle red, 
mottled with a few large, peppered white spots and margined with yellow; rhinophores 
orange-red with yellow peduncles; branchiae yellow, veined with red . Rhinophores: 
posteriorly oriented. Branchiae: two separate rachi with additional branches, contrac
tile into a hollow. 

These animals are most commonly collected in January , February, and April, but 
occasional specimens are also found in other months of the year; they are usually seen 
exposed on seaweed in areas shoreward of fringing reefs. A small, bright red shrimp, 
Periclimenes imperator Bruce, 1967, is sometimes found commensal in the gills of this nudibranch. 

H. aureomarginarus was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Hexabranchus sa11gui11eus (Ruppell and Leuckart, 1831 ). Fig. 151 H. (Synonyms: 
Doris sandwichensis Eydoux and Souleyet, 1852; Doris cardinalis Gould. 1852; 
Hexabranchus tinkeri Ostergaard, 1955; H. marginarus (Quoy and Gaimard, 1832), 
Kay and Young. 1969.) Length, to 100 mm; width, to 75 mm. Animal: elongate-oval; 
soft, convex above. Color: mantle basically red, middorsum mottled with yellow and 
white, margins banded with a wide zone of bright red and narrowly edged with a 
lighter color or white; rhinophores red, sheaths lined with white; branchiae yellow
white with red veining. Rhinophores: elongate , tilted posteriorly. Branchiae: large. 
recumbent, on two branched rachi. 

These dorids are common in January and February, but occasional specimens arc 
found in other months. They are usually found in areas where there is considerable 
water movement. They feed on the calcareous sponge Leucetta so/ida. The egg masses 
consist of bright red, fluted and coiled ribbons. The animals are powerful swimmers, 
progressing horizontally and upward by a series of graceful jerks and they may swim 
continuously for several hours. On the substrate they normally He or crawl with the 
margins rolled up and in. The mottled color of the dorsal surface makes them difficult 
to see, but when they are disturbed the mantle margin suddenly unfolds and expands 
laterally , exposing the brilliant red and white markings of the dorsal surface. Edmunds 
( 1971) suggests exposure of the mantle in this fashion may be a defensive mechanism. 

H. sanguineus is one of the commonest and most conspicuous dorids in the 
Indo-West Pacific, recorded from Tanzania (Edmunds and Thompson, 1972) to New 
South Wales, and Japan. 

ADDITIONAL R ECORDS 

Animals representing either a third species , possibly Hexabranchus pulchellus 
Pease, 1860, or juveniles of one of the above species, are occasionally collected in 
tide pools. They are smaller than the others (33 mm in length, 28 mm in width), 
golden orange spotted with red, and the mantle margin is whjte. 

Family Actinocyclidae 

This family is distinguished from other dorid groups by its lateral jaws with smaH 
fanglike buccal annature; noncleft odontopbore with a long, narrow radula; unicuspid 
radular teeth with terminal denticles; and a long straight esophagus with a swollen 
val vu le. 

Actinocyclus japonicus (Eliot, 1913). Fig 151 D. Length, 60 mm; width, 45 mm. 
Animal: oval, wider posteriorly than anteriorly, soft and leathery; mantle decorated 
with pustules which are more prominent toward the edges than middorsally. Color: 
mantle brown with darker brown pustules on lighter colored bases; rhinophores brown 
with minute white spots; branchiae brown; foot and ventral surface of mantle light 
gray. Rhinophores: large, close-set. Bra11chiae: eight feathery gills projecting pos
teriorly as a closed basket. 

A single specimen has been recorded, found exposed on a reef in Kaneohe Bay in 
July, 1963. The spawn consists of a white, coiled ribbon. 

A. japonicus was described from Japan and has also been reported from Vietnam 

as Aldisa nhatrangensis (Risbec, 1956). 
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Figure 15 1.-A. De11drodoris nigra, length 27 mm. B. D. coronma, length 24 mm. C. D. tubercufosa. 
length 100 mm. D. Acrinocyclus japonicus. length 60 mm. E. F. P/ocamopherus 111acu/ar11s . length 18 mm. 
G. Hexabranclw.< aureomarginarus. length 75 mm. H . H. sanguineus. length 80 mm. 
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Family Dendrodorididae 

The Dendrodorididae include oval. soft-bodied animals which are either smooth or 
covered with soft warts or blisterlike pustules. The dendrodorids are sponge-feeders. 
but lack a radula and feed by means of a suctorial buccal apparatus. 

Dendrodoris coro11ata Kay and Young, 1969. Fig. 151 B. Length. to 30 mm: 
width. to 17 mm. Animal: broadly oval. wider posteriorly than anteriorly. soft. convex 
above, the mantle margin thin and undulated; mantle ornamented with numerous 
irregularly scattered pustules, those immediately anterior to the branchiae crownlike on 
a transverse raised ridge. Color: mantle transparent white peppered with black and 
flaked with white: rhinophores and branchiae fawn. peppered with black. Rhinophores: 
long, slender. with about twelve lamellae. Branchiae: large. feathery. 

These dorids are found in shallow water on fringing reefs and on benches. They 
feed on the sponge Halichondria dura. and the color of the animals is apparently 
dependent on their food. When feeding they are light in color, when starved they 
become dark. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Dendrodoris nigra (Stimpson. 1856). Fig. 151 A. (Synonyms: Hexabranchus 
11ebulosa Pease. 1860: Doridopsis 111acfarlandi Ostergaard, 1955.) Length, to 30 mm: 
width. to 20 mm. Animal: ovate, extremely soft. often convex dorsally, the mantle 
margins thin and flaring; mantle usually smooth but occasionally with small pustules. 
Color: variable - usually black with white spots or brown with light yellow spots, 
mantle margins occasionally crimson, light blue. or light purple (juveniles orange): 
rhinophores matching the mantle in color but always with a white tip: branchiae dusky. 
Rhinophores: long and clublike. Branchiae: six to eight feathery gills. 

D. 11igra is the most commonly and abundantly occurring of the Hawaiian dorids. 
found clinging to the undersurfaces of rocks and rubble on limestone and detrital 
wave-washed benches. in tide pools. and in shallow waters shoreward of fringing 
reefs. The egg masses are broad. coiled, dark yellow ribbons. Juveniles are orange, 
the color change occurring when the animals are between 9 and 10 mm in length. 

This is a ubiquitous species throughout the Indo-West Pacific, where it is known 
under a variety of names because of its variability in color and development of 
pustules. 

Dendrodoris tubercu/osa (Quoy and Gaimard, 1832). Fig. 151 C. (Synonym: 
Doris rugosa Pease, 1860.) Length, to 150 mm; width, to 60 mm. Animal: ovate, 
convex above, soft to the touch, mantle margins projecting as a thin flange; mantle 
ornamented with irregular, warty protuberances. those in the middorsal region larger 
and surrounded by smaller warts. Color: mantle gray-brown. shaded with darker 
brown which forms a network ramifying among the warty protuberances; rhinophores 
and branchiae colored as is the mantle; foot and ventral surface of mantle pale brown 
with a purple-brown streak running along the inner margin of the mantle. Rhinophores: 
stout, on fairly long peduncles. retractile into rounded sheaths. Branchiae: five feath-

ery gills retractile into a large cavity ornamented with five conical. elevated flaps. 
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Large specimens ( I 00 mm in length or more) have been found along the shoreline 

near Koloa. Kauai. in June and July; smaller animals occur in shallow water shore

ward of the fringing reef at anakuli. Oahu. and on patch reefs in Kaneohe Bay. 

Oahu. 
D. t11berc11losa has been recorded from Mauritius (Bergh . 1889a). the Gilben 

Islands (Eliot. 1906). and Japan (Baba. 1936; 1949). 

Family Polyceridac 

The members of this family include limacifonn animals which feed on other 

opisthobranchs and ascidians. The branchiae form a nonretractile middorsal tuft. 

Subfamily Gymnodorid inae 

This subfamily encompasses animals with smooth. limacifonn bodies and simply 

pinnate or bipinnate branchiae arranged in a circle or a semicircle about the median, 

middorsal anus. In Gymnodoris. the only genus apparently represented in the Islands. 

the body is somewhat swollen at midlength and tapers posteriorly as a narrow foot. 

Gymnodoris alba Baba. 1930a. Fig. 152 D . Length. to 15 mm; width, to 3 mm. 

Animal: limaciform, the head forming a narrow cephalic hood with shallow serrations: 

oral tentacles lobiform and small: genital orifice immediately posterior to the cephalic 

hood. Color: white with orange-red spots; rhinophores with light yellow larnellae 

tipped with orange; branchiae white. Rhinophores: clublike, with ten lamellae. Bran

chiae: twelve simply pinnate gills flattened laterally and forming a horseshoe arrange

ment about the anus. 
These opisthobranchs are uncommonly found on the undersurfaces of rocks on 

benches at Diamond Head and Kaimalino. Oahu. They feed on aeolids, Famrinus and 

Aeolidiella. 
G. alba was described from the Philippines and has been reponed from Japan 

(Baba, 1930a. 1949) and from the Indian Ocean (Eliot , 1910). 

Cymnodoris bico/or (Alder and Hancock, 1866). Fig. 152 B . Length, to 22 mm; 

width. to 4 mm. A11i111al: limacifonn, the head broadening into a wide cephalic hood 

with deep serrations: body occasionally with raised pu:.tules; oral tentacles lobifonn 

with rounded tips: genital orifice posterior to the branchiae. Color: cream to yellow 

with orange or orange-red spots; serrations of cephalic hood occasionally tipped with 

orange; rh inophores with light brown lamellae: branchiae cream to light yellow. 

Rhinophores: clublikc with 15 to 20 lamellae. Branchiae: e ight to ten simply pinnate 

gills arranged in a horseshoe about the anus. 

These animals are common under rocks on benches both at Diamond Head and 

Kaimalino, Oahu. G. bicolor feeds on other gymnodorids, G. okinauae and G. 

plebeia. 
This species has been recorded from South Africa (MacNae , 1958), and it 

probably occurs elsewhere in the lndo-West Pacific. 
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Figure 152. A. Gy11111odoris okinmme. length 25 mm. B. (j, b1color. length 15 mm. C. G. pleheia. 

lengLh 12 mm. D G . C1lha. length 12 mm. E. Okada111 elega11s. length 3 mm f. . Bore hole in worm tube 

made b) 0. de~cms G. A gonaodorid. Trapania sp ltmgth 7 mm <A - D and F from Young. 1966: G 

from Kay and Young. 1969) 

Gymnodoris okinawae Baba. 1936. Figs. 131 E; 152 A. Length. to 30 mm: 

width, to 4 mm. Animal: limaciform, the head forming a narrow cephalic hood with 

shallow serrations; with pustules often on the dorsum; oral tentacles lobiform and 

barely visible in dorsal view: genital orifice immediately posterior 10 the cephalic 

hood . Color: cream to light yellow with yellow-orange to red-orange spots, pustules 

white. often with red streaks laterally: rhinophores with yellow or light brown lamel

lae; branchiae cream to light yellow. Rhinophores: clublike with 15 to 20 lamellae. 

Branchiae: seven to twelve tripinnatc branchiae forming a circle about the anus. 
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G. okinawae is a commonly occurring species, and animals arc fou nd under rocks 
on benches at both Diamond Head and Kaimalino. Oahu . The animals feed on various 
species of the sacoglossan genus Efrsia. 

G. o/..inairne was described from the Ryukyu Islands and is also known from 
Tanzania (Edmunds. 1971). 

Gy111nodoris plebeia (Bergh. 1877a). Fig. 152 C. Length. to 14 mm: width. to 3 
mm. A11i111al: limacifonn, without a cephalic hood, the foot extending anteriorly; oral 
tentacles small. Iobifonn and visible in dorsal view; genital o rifice midway between 
the head and branchiac . Color: yellow with red-orange spots; rhinophores with light 
yellow lamellae: branchiae light yellow tipped with deep orange. Rhinophores: rodlike, 
set clol>e together: with seven lamellae. Branchiae: four to six simply pinnate gills set 
in a horseshoe arrangement about the anus. 

This species is uncommon , found under rocks on wave-washed benches at 
Diamond Head and Kaimalino, Oahu. 

G. plebeia was described from the ·'Pacific Ocean'': Tre1•e/ya11a suggens (Risbec, 
1928) from New Caledonia appears to be a synonym. 

Subfamily Triophinae 

The members of this subfamily bear ramose or compound appendages. 

Ploca111opher11s maculaws (Pease, 1860). Fig. 151 E. F. Length . to 21 mm: 
width. to 5 mm. Animal: limaciform. keeled and tapered posteriorly; with two proces
ses on either side of the body, the anterior pair filamentous, the posterior pair with 
spherical ends; occasional tentacular filaments on the body wall; head developed as an 
oral veil somewhat broader than the rest of the body and fimbriated with tufts of 
filaments. Color: transparent white, spotted with orange and yellow; rhinophores light 
yellow-brown and tipped with white; branchiae freckled with brown and occasionally 
orange-yellow. Rhinophores: large, set laterally on the head; thickly lamellated . Bra11-
chiae: middorsal with a single rachis directed anteriorly and two posteriorly. 

Of the animals recorded in recent years. one was found on the alga Aca111/10phora 
to which the animal adhered by it!'. tail, two were under rocks in tide pools at Poipu, 
Kauai , and others on the alcyonacean. Anthelia edmondsoni. 

P. 111aculau1s was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Family Vayssiereidae 

These small dorids have limacifonn bodies. simple. nonretractile rhinophores. and 
a middorsal anus but no g ills. 

Okadaia elegans Baba. 1931 . Fig . 152 E-F. Le ngth , to 4 mm: width. I mm. 
Animal: limaciform. with nonlame llate. noncryptic rhinophores and a middorsal anus. 
Color: light yellow-orange. 

Specimens of this nudibranch are common on the undersurfaccs of rocks along the 
shorelines of Oahu and Kauai . The animals arc usua!Jy found near or on the calcareous 
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white tubes of spirorbid and serpulid polychaetes. They feed on the polychaetes by 
boring into the shells, forming a smooth, round, beveled hole presumably by chemical 
activity and mechanical rasping (Young. 1969). Development is direct. the young 
hatching as juveniles 10 days after spawning (Baba. 1937; Young, 1966). 

0. elegans was described from Japan. It is also common at Enewetak. Marshall 
Islands (Kay and Young, 1969). 

Family Goniodorididae 

The members of this family resemble the polycerids in external appearance, but 
are distinguished by a pair of well-developed velar tentacles, various mantle appen
dages . and an "ingluvies buccalis. ·' They may be suctorial feeders on ascidians. Most 
goniodorids are small (less than 10 mm in length), and because of their small size and 
cryptic coloration, they are easily overlooked. A small goniodorid is shown in Fig. 
152 G. 

Family Phyllidiidae 

These opisthobranchs have oval bodies, the dorsum sculptured by large. some
times pustulose tubercles. and the anus either dorsal or under the mantle posteriorly. 
They are conspicuously colored, with black bodies and yellow, blue, or pink tubercles. 
They are distinguished from the dorids by the absence of pinnate gills around the anus 
and the presence of secondary gills between the foot and the edge of the mantle. Two 
genera are distinguished here, Fryeria with the anus below the mantle skirt, and 
Phyllidia with the anus dorsal. 

Fryeria ruppellii Bergh, 1889b. Fig. 153 B. Length, 15 mm; width, 8 mm. 
Animal: oval; mantle tubercles scattered, neither confluent nor symmetrically arranged 
except at the margin; tubercles flat, simple; anus beneath the mantle skirt posteriorly . 
Culur: ground color black, tubercles p ink; rhinophores white. 

Specimens have been found at depths of 10 m on rocks and coral. 
Edmunds (1972) has reviewed the records of F. rijppellii, and suggests that the 

animals reported from the Red Sea (as Phyllidia pust11/osa. Ri.ippell and Leuckart, 
1831), Tanzania (Edmunds, 1972), Mauritius (Bergh, 1889b). Madagascar (Risbec, 
1929). and the Caroline and Marshall Islands (Marcus. 1965) may include more than 
one species. The Hawaiian animals appear to be similar to those described by Riippcll 
and Leuckart and Bergh (l 889a), differing from those of Edmunds ( 1972) in their lack 
of confluent tubercles. 

Phyllidia nigra Pease, 1868c. Fig. 153 D. Length. 8 mm: width, 3 .5 mm. 
Animal: oval, slightly wider posteriorly than anteriorly; mantle tubercles confluent, 
arranged in symmetrical lines or ridges. one around the mantle edge, one parallel and 
three interrupted lines middorsally; anus dorsal , posterior. Color: ground color black, 
tubercles light pink . 

These mollusks are uncommon, found at depths of about 10 m. 
P. nigra was described from Tahiti. 
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Figure 153.-A. Phyl/idia \'Orico.m, length 25 mm. B. Fryeria riippellii. length 15 mm. C. Phyl/idia 

sp .. length 15 mm. D. P . 11igra. length 8 mm. E. Triumia hawC1iiensis. length 30 mm. F. G. M elibe pilosa 

juveni le~. length 15 mm. (Photo of Tri1011ia by D. Sarver.) 

Phyllidia 1•aricosa Lamarck , 1801 . Figs. 153 A; 154 A. Length , 23 mm; width, 

10 mm. Animal: elongate-oval; mantle tubercles arranged on three longitudinal ridges 

separated by grooves. with a number of shorter ridges at right angles to them. Color: 

black. longitudinal ridges gray-blue; tubercles bright orange; rhinophores orange: man
tle and foot gray ; foot with a black medial line. 

These arc the most common of the Hawaiian phyllidids, found at depths of 3 to 
20 m on rocks. When disturbed the animals secrete a profuse mucus containing a toxin 
which affects lobsters, other crustacea , and small fish (Johannes, 1963). 

P. varicosa is a conspicuous and common species in the Indo-West Pacific, 

recorded from Tanzania, the Philippines, Bismarck Archipelago , Palau , and the Sol
omon, Gilbert. and MarshaJI Islands (Edmunds. 1971). 
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Superfamily DENDRONOT ACEA 

The distinguishing features of the:.e nudibranchs are the tubular rhinophore 
sheaths which arc fonned from part of the mantle, and lavish outgrowths on the dorsal 
surface of the body. In Melibe (Family Tethyidae) these processes are inflated, 
spoon-shaped paddles; in Tritonia (Family Tritoniidae) the processes are linearly 
arranged arborescent tufts. In a third family, the pelagic Phylliroidae (not known in 
Hawaii), the dorsal appendages are expanded and winglike. The Tethyidae are swim
mers in shallow waters. often associated with Sargassum spp. which they resemble: 
the tritonids are <;luggish animals apparently mostly associated with soft corals or 
alcyonarians. 

Family Tcthyidae 

These nudibranchs are distinguished by their elongate, narrow bodies which are 
surmounted dorsally by large, inflated. paddle-shaped cerata. The head area is enor
mously expanded, forming a dilated funnel fringed with tentacles. The rhinophores are 
lamellate. The genital and anal openings are anterolateral on the right side. and the 
digestive gland is branched, ramifying into the cerata. 

Melibe pilosa Pease. 1860. Fig. 153 F, G. Length, to 120 mm; width. to 73 mm 
across the cerata. Animal: slender, high and narrow; with six pairs of flat-topped cerata 
and with scattered, short papillae, some of which may be branched, on the body and 
on the cerata; genital aperture lateral, ventral to the first ceras on the right side; anus 
opening dorsolaterally between the second and third cerata; rhinophores with eight to 
ten lamellae on the club; sheath with a posterior crest; hood distensible. with several 
small papillae on the surface and five rows of cirri. Color: transparent. maculated with 
brown. 

Specimens are common in shallow water on fringing reefs from January to May. 
Egg masses have been found in November and from February to May. The animals 
resemble species of Sargassum on which they are often found. They feed by using the 
hood as a cast net, apparently engulfing small crustacea. 

Melibe pilosa was described from the Hawaiian Islands but is widespread in the 
Indian and Pacific oceans, and has most recently been reported from Tanzania (Ed
munds and Thompson, 1972). 

Family Tritoniidae 

These nudibranchs have elongate bodies with branching, arborescent tufts of 
branchiae extending in a linear series from each side of the body. The rhinophores are 
in the form of a simple club surrounded by pinnate filaments. 

Tritonia hawaiiensis Pease, 1860. Fig. 153 E. Length, to 30 mm ; width, about 20 
mm. Animal: elongate; with seven branched papillae on each side; rhinophores retrac
tile into basal sheaths, the sheaths fringed basally and with a euplike extension; foot 
narrow . Color: orange-pink, dorsally banded with a light band extending from the 
head to the posterior end; branchiae light brown, sometimes tipped with green. 
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These nudibranchs are found with alcyonacean Anrhelia on which they graze. The 

animals swim with an anterior-posterior undulating motion . 

T. hawaiiensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Superfamily ARMINACEA 

Family Arminidae 

Included in this group of nudibranchs arc forms with a variety of shapes and 

external appendages . some resembling dorids. others with dorsal ceratal processes like 

the aeolids. Their common features are rhinophores which lack sheaths, the anal 

papilla either dorsal or lateral on the right but quite far forward on the body, and a 

much-branched digestive gland. In the Anninidae, the only family with representatives 

in Hawaiian waters, the animals are characterized by external pallial leaflets. In these 

nudibranchs feeding is apparently suctorial. 

Dermatobranchus rubida (Gould, 1852). Fig . 154 B . Length, 60 mm ; width, 30 

mm. Animal: elongate , slender, with lamellae extending the length of the body; 

rhinophores shon . Color: lamellae and foot white. finel y peppered with crimson

purple: rhinophores crimson. 

These nudibranchs are found on fringing reefs on Oahu and are apparently 

seasonally abundant. 
D. rubida was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Although Gould 's description 

included a · 'lake-red" foot, other aspects of the description are so clear that the 

animals are assigned Gould's name without hesitation. 

Superfamily AEOLIDACEA 

Aeolids are distinguished by their long, slender bodies which bear projections, 

ccrata , on either side of the dorsal body wall. The cerata contain divenicula of the 

digestive gland, and can be autotomized and regenerated in some species; in others 

autotomy and regeneration occur only rarely (Edmunds , 1966). Aeolids are associated 

with coelenterates . sea anemone . hydroids, and corals, upon which they feed. ln 

some. the tips of the cerata are modified as cnidosacs which accumulate the nemato

cysts of the coelenterate prey: the nernatocysts may be re leased as a defensive 

mechanism when the animals are disturbed. 

Aeolids arc often brilliantly colored , with red , orange, yellow , and even blue 

pigments. Edmund ( 1966) sugge ts the color may be cryptic or warning, or associated 

with diet. The head bears both cephalic tentacles and rhinophores, the lancr simple 

clubs, perfoliate. annulate, or laminate, but never enclosed in sheaths as they are in 

other nudibranchs. The foot is about the same breadth as the body , but the anterior 

comers may be produced as tentacular projections. 

The aeolids are apparently a polyphylctic taxon , and the classification schemes 

that have been suggested are not entirely satisfactory . The basis of most of the 
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Figure 154.-A. Phyllidia mricosa. length 25 mm. B. Dermarobranchus rubida. length 60 mm. C. 
Herviella mierra. length 28 mm. D. Ca/oria miliraris. length 22 mm. E. Phesri/la melanobrachia. length 32 
mm. F. Fai·orinus japonicus feeding on an aplysid egg mass. length 15 mm . (E. by S. A. Reed.) 
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Figure 155.-A. CUlhona perca. length 8 mm. B. C. pinnifera. length 12 mm. C. Flabel/i11a sp .. 
length 12 mm. D. Cuspidatc radula tooth. E. Pectinatc radula tooth. (From Gosliner. 1973 .) 

classificatory schemes is the arrangement of the digestive gland a.1d the position of the 
anus. The radula is reduced to a narrow ribbon, sometimes with only a single file of 
teeth in it (the uniseriate condition). The teeth are pectinate or cuspidate (Figure 155 
D, E) . Jaws are also present and often better developed than the radulae. But neither 
jaws nor radular teeth are especially useful in classification. which is based on several 
anatomical features of the animals. 

In the following descriptions details of cerata, digestive gland and position of 
genital pore are from Gosliner ( 1973, In press). 
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Family Coryphellidae 

fn these aeolids the body is elongate and compressed. and the cerata are borne on 
low elevations at the dorsal margin of the body. The radular teeth are uniseriate. 

Flabellina sp. Fig. 155 C. Length, to 15 mm. Animal: cephalic tentacles ex
tremely Jong, more than half the length of the body; rhinophores bulbous and per
foliate; foot corners short, sharply recurved; cerata joined at the bases in groups of two 
or three with a common insertion. Color: body white; rhinophores golden brown 
anteriorly, red brown at the base; cerata white with a subapical orange ring. 

These aeolids are usually associated with hydroids, and their egg masses are 
found on bryozoans but their feeding habits are not known (Gosliner. 1973). They are 
preyed on by Gymnodoris. 

Gosliner (Jn press) notes that Flabellina sp. superficially resembles Coryphella 
ornata Risbec. 1928, from New Caledonia, but is distinguished by the shape and 
configuration of the radular teeth and jaws. The Hawaiian animals are, however. 
similar to those described by Baba ( 1936 as C oryphel/a) and Abe ( 1964 as Flabellina) 
from Japan, which were also referred to C. ornata (Gosliner, 1973). 

ADDITIONAL RECORD 

Samia annuligera Bergh, 1900, was described from Laysan but has not since been 

recognized. 

Family Cuthonidae 

The aeolids in this family are, for the most part, relatively small and compressed. 
The foot is usually rounded in front, the rhinophores simple, the cerata fusiform or 
clavate, and the digestive diverticula are arranged in single rows. 

Cuthona perca (Marcus, 1958). Fig. 155 A. Length, 5 to 15 mm. Animal: head 
rounded; cephalic tentacles and rhinophores smooth, the cephalic tentacles shorter than 
the rhinophores; anterior margin of foot rounded; cerata elongate, two rows associated 
with the right liver, five to ten pairs of cerata with the left digestive gland. Color: 
body translucent white with scattered opaque white pigment and dark olive green dots; 
cerata with olive green pigment in the central core. 

All the animals for which there are records were found on the floating docks and 
in the sea water tables at the Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology, Coconut Island, in 
Kaneohe Bay, Oahu; the aeol ids were found between July and October (Gosliner, 

1973). 
C. perca was described from Brazil, Jamaica, and Florida. 

Phestilla melanobrachia Bergh, 1873a. Fig. 154 E. Length, JO to 40 mm. 
Animal: flattened dorsoventrally; cephalic tentacles and rhinophores smooth, about 
one-quarter the length of the body; cerata long, arranged on ridges running on a 
diagonal anterior to posterior. Color: usual1y orange or orange and yellow, but may be 

brown or pink depending on diet (Harris, 1968). 
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These aeolids are found at depths of 2 to I 0 m where they feed on the colonial, 
bright orange coral Tubastrea aurea, and at greater depths (to 30 m) where they feed 
on other colonial corals (Harris, 1968) . In the laboratory the aeolids which feed on 
orange corals are distinctly orange. but when they feed on other corals the orange 
pigment may be replaced . 

P. melanobrachia was described from the Philippines. and has been recorded 
from Singapore, southern Japan , and Okinawa (Harris, 1968). 

Phes1illa sibogae Bergh. 1905. Fig. 156 E. (Synonym: Aeolidiel/a edmondsoni 
Ostergaard , 1955. ) Length, to 30 mm. Animal: broad and stout, head rounded; 
cephalic tentacles and rhinophores smooth and conical; anterior margin of foot rounded 
and broadened as an oral ve il ; cerata numerous and with several inflations along their 
length. Color: translucent white with opaque white markings on the head and cerata. 

The cerata of these aeolids resemble the polyps of the corals Porites compressa 
and P. lobata on which the animals feed: the brown color of the digestive gland is due 
to the zooxanthellae from the Porites. Although animals are uncommon in the field , 
numerous specimens appear from the heads of Porites in sea water tables in the 
laboratory (Hadfield and Karlson, I 969). The aeolids feed voraciously on the coral 
polyps and deposit their egg masses, fan-shaped structures more than 1 cm in diame
ter, on the undersurfaces of coral colonies. The veliger stage is reached within three 
days after spawning, hatching occurs about the ninth day (Hadfield . 1972). Generation 
time is about 38 days from egg to egg, and the animals live up to five months (Harris, 
1975). Metamorphosis occurs only in the presence of living Porites compressa (Had
field and Karlson. 1969). 

P. sibogae was described from the Timor Sea and has also been recorded from 
Palau (Kawaguti, 1943); Aeo/idiel/a edmondsoni was described from the Hawaiian 
Islands. 

ADDITIONAL R ECORDS 

Cuthona pinnifera (Baba, 1949) (Fig. 155 B) , a small (length 7 mm) white aeolid 
was found associated with the plumularid hydroid Halopteris diaphana in Kaneohe 
Bay, Oahu, in August, 1972 (Gosliner, 1973). A small aeolid described and figured by 
Edmondson (1946) has been tentatively identified as Embletonia gracile Risbec , 1928, 
described from New Caledonia (Gosliner, 1973). 

Family Facelinidae 

ln the facelinids the cerata occur in regular rows. The rhinophores are smooth, 
distinguished by swellings along their length , or they are perfoliate . The foot corners 
are produced as tentacular processes or rounded. These aeolids feed on the hydranths 
of small hydroids or sea anemones. The radular teeth are uniseriate, shaped like a 
horseshoe. 

Caloria militaris (Alder and Hancock, 1866). Fig. 154 D. (Synonym: Learchis 
indica Bergh, 1896, Baba, 1969.) Length , 7 to 35 mm. Animal: long and slender; 
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Figure I 56.-A. Faali11e//a semid£•cora. length JO 111111 . B. Berghia maior. leng1h 20 mm. C. Sp11rilla 
japonica, length 25 mm. D. P1eraeolidia ia111hinn. leng1h 75 mm. E. Phesrilla si/Jogae. length 25 mm . F. 
Aeolidit·l/o 1ako11osimien'>is. length 11 mm and egg ma:-,s. G. Favorinus japonicus. length 12 mm. 

cephalic tentacles and rhinophores smooth, cephalic tentacles longer than rhinophores 
and acute; anterior foot corners tentaculate, elongate; cerata arranged in horseshoe
shaped rows with a single arch in the anterior djgestive gland followed by five to 
seven arches in the posterior diverticulum. Color: vivid and variable - body translu
cent yellow-white, head region orange-red with opaque white markings: cephalic 
tentacles opaque white three-quarters of their length ; rhinophores translucent white 
with a median band of opaque white and an apical band of red: cerata bright red from 
the base to the midpoint, becoming blue and terminating with a white apex. 

These aeolids are common in Kaneohe Bay. Oahu. throughout the year. They 
feed on the hydroid Halocordy/e riare/la. and have been found at depths to l 2 m 
(Gosliner, 1973). 

C. mi!i1aris was described from India. and has been recorded from Ceylon. 
Australia. Amboina. Japan, New Caledonia, and New Zealand (Bum and Natarajan. 

1970), and Bnewetak, Marshall Islands. 
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Facelinella semidecora (Pease , 1860). Fig. 156 A. Length, 6 to 12 mm. Animal: 
thin, elongate; cerata short, arranged in rows, five in the anterior liver and seven in the 
right posterior liver, the latter divided into two distinct groups; rhinophores annulated 
with two to five rings of varying size; cephalic tentacles sharply tapered, one-third the 
length of the rhinophores; anterior foot comers tentacular; genital pore ventral to 
posterior portion of right digestive g land; anus anterior to second ceratal row of 
posterior digestive gland. Color: translucent white, maculated with opaque white, with 
two vermilion lines on che head and along the body; cephalic cencacles banded wich 
opaque white and red with a single band of each near the center and a longer band of 
white near the apex; apical portion of rhinophores banded with opaque white; cerata 
brown internally, opaque white near the apices. 

This is one of the most commonly encountered aeolids in shallow waters, fo und 
under rocks shoreward on fringi ng reefs , on solution benches and in tide pools. 
Animals and their egg masses have been found throughout the year. 

F. semidecora was described from the Hawaiian Islands and has also been 
recorded from Japan (Baba , 1949; 1965 as F. anu/ifera). 

Favorinus japonicus Baba, 1949. Figs. 154 F; 156 G. Length, 8 to 17 mm. 
Animal: slender, elongate; cephalic tentacles long and tapering; rhinophores conical 
with two bulbous swellings, one near the middle, the other below the apex; foot 
comers tentacular; ceraca in seven pairs of rows , recurved and papillace . Color: white, 
pink, or green , apparently dependent on the food. 

These aeolids are found on fringing reefs and benches where chey feed on the 
eggs of opisthobranchs, especially chose of Aplysia. Dolabrifera, and Melibe. The 
pigment of the food is deposited in the cerata, result ing in the different colors 
displayed by the aeolids. 

F. japonicus was described from Sagami Bay , Japan , and has also been recorded 
from Guam (Carlson and Hoff, 1973). 

Herviella mietta Marcus and Burch , 1965 . Fig. 154 C. Length, 7 to 40 mm. 
Animal: short, relatively broad; cerata long and thin , arranged in five to six rows. with 
a single row in the right anterior digestive gland; rhinophores smooth and conical ; 
cephalic tentacles long and slender, approximating the rhinophores in length; gen ital 
aperture ventral to first row of cerata; anus poscerior to second ceratal row. Color: 
dark green to black with translucent white; the dark pigment most pronounced in the 
head region; foot translucent white. 

These aeolids were reported on the reef flat at Kewalo Basin , Oahu , feeding on 
the sea anemone Anthopleura nigrescens which they resemble in color and form 
(Rosin , 1969, as Herviella sp .). Specimens have been found in most months of the 
year. 

H. mietta was described from Enewetak, Marshall Islands. 

ADDITIONAL R ECORD 

A single specimen of Noumeaella sp . cf. rehderi Marcus , 1965. a small (11 mm), 

slender, white aeolid with long, fusifonn, recurved cerata arranged in five groups in 
horseshoe-shaped arches, is reported from a subtidal coral community at Keahou Bay, 
Hawaii (Gosliner, In press) . 
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Family Gla ucidae 

The glaucids are pelagic. found in surface waters of tropical oceans, floating 
ventral surface uppermost. Among their adaptations to a pelagic life are clustered 
cerata which extend winglike from the body. their predominantly blue color. and the 
presence of a gas bubble in the stomach which presumably increases their buoyancy. 

Glaucids feed on siphonophore coelenterates such as the "Portuguese man-of-war." 

Vele/la. Porpira. and Physa/ia. Nematocysts from their prey accumulate in the cerata 

and may be discharged when the hosts are disturbed . Swimmers at Pon Stephens. ew 

South Wales, were unpleasantly stung by nematocysts from the nudibranchs in 1968 

(Thompson and Bennett. 1970). 
There arc two genera: Glaucus with a i.ingle row of cerata on each side and a 

large, spined penis: and Glaucil/a with the cerata arranged in more than one series and 

with the penis lacking a spine. 

Glaucus arlamicus Forster, 1777. Fig. 131 B. (Synonym: Glaucus longicirrus 

Bergh, Edmond!>on. 1946.) Length. 7 to 30 mm. Animal: narrow but with palplike 

cerata in two to three groups on both ides of the body; rhinophores and cephalic 

tentacles shon: anterior foot comers simply rounded: penis anned with a dark brown 
penial spine. Color: dark blue to purple and silver. 

These aeolids are commonly washed up on beaches after storms. 
G. atlanticus is circumtropical in distribution. 

Family Pteraeolididae 

The aeolids in this family are characterized by flaplike cerata which form con

spicuous extensions of the body wall. 

Preraeolidia iamhina (Angas, 1864). Fig. 156 D. Length. to 100 mm. Animal: 
body long and slender. rather like a centipede: with 5 to 18 pair; of winglike ceratal 
groups; cephalic tentacles elongate: rhinophores perfoliate; anterior foot comers ten
tacular. Color: variable - general body color greenish, cephalic tentacles green 

banded with opaque white and black; dorsal surface with gold reticulations or white 

patches; cerata green to bluish-purple. often with opaque white pigment and a white, 

yellow or gold apex. 
These acolids are usually found at depths of 10 to 20 m where they appear to be 

associated with the alcyonacean A111helia edmondsoni. which they resemble in .:'il<•: . 
P. ia111hi11a was described from Australia; it is also known from the Red Sea 

(Marcus and Marcus. 1959). New Caledonia (Risbec. 1928: 1953). the Philippines 

(Bergh, 1870a), and Micronesia (Marcus. 1965). 

Family Aeolidiidac 

The aeolids in this family are relatively large. the cerata are arranged in two or 
more rows, and the radula consists of a single row (uniseriate condition) of comblike 

teeth. 
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Aeolidiella wkwwsimiensis Baba, 1930c. Fig. 156 F. Length. to 21 mm. Animal: 
slender. elongate; cerata with four to eight rows in the right anterior digestive gland in 
a single group, with 11 to 16 in the posterior digestive gland grouped in one to four 
rows; cephalic tentacles elongate; rhinophores smooth and conical; anterior foot corners 
short and tentacular; genital pore ventral to the first group of cerata: anus in the first 
ceratal group of the posterior digestive gland. Color: translucent white with varying 
amounts of orange in the head region. often with two opaque white spots posterior to 
the rhinophores: rhinophores encircled with red-orange; cerata brick red to dark brown. 
usually with a subapical white band. 

These aeolids and their egg masse:, have been found throughout the year under 
rubble shoreward on fringing reefs, and in tide pools on Kauai. 

A. 1aka11osi111ie11sis was described from Japan. and has also been recorded from 
southern California (Sphon, 1971). 

Baeolidia 11odosa (Haefel finger and Stamm. 1958). (Not figured.) Length. 26 
mm. Animal: long and slender; cephalic tentacles elongate; rhinophores densely papil
late on posterior side. apex sharply acute: anterior foot comers sharply tcntacular with 
a deep groove across the width: anterior right digestive gland with only two cerata. 
posterior digestive gland with 16 cerata: cerata irregular in shape. generally dorsoven
trall y flattened. some papillate. Color: brown reticulated with tramlucent white; 
cephalic tentacles and rhinophores brown. maculated with white: dorsal surface of 
body with white ocellae circled with blue-green and yellow: cerata yellow-brown 
reticulated with white. banded with white subapically . apex white. 

Specimens have been found on sand flats in Kaneohe Bay (Gosliner, 1973) and in 
tide pools on Kauai. 

8. nodosa was described from the Mediterranean. 

Berghia major (Eliot. 1903). Fig. 156 B . Length. to 100 mm. Animal: body 
slender. cerata long and extending from body: rhinophores usually densely papillate. 
but occasionally almost lacking papillae; cephalic tentacles extremely elongate; anterior 
foot corners elongate, tentacular. border with a notch; cerata numerous. dorsoventrally 
flattened, cerata of anterior right digestive gland in a single horseshoe-shaped arch, 
cerata posterior to second to fifth arches in linear rows; genital pore ventral to anterior 
portion of anterior right digestive gland; anus within first horseshoe of posterior right 
digestive gland. Color: variable - translucent white, golden brown. dark gray-green; 
head region may have a spot of dark pigmentation; cerata usually ornamented with 
opaque white spots and subapical blue rings. 

These aeolids are common shoreward of fringing reefs, on patch reefs in Kaneohe 
Bay. Oahu. and in tide pools on Kauai . Eliot ·s ( 1903) description of his specimens 
remains apt: "the whole animal clo!>ely resembled a kind of detachable sea 
anemone .... ·· The aeolids feed on the sea anemones Boloceroides and Aiprasia; the 
cephalic tentacles are used in establishing contact with the sea anemones and the 
tentacles firmly grasp the anemone while engulfing it (Gosliner, 1973). 

B. major was described from Tanzania and has been recorded from Japan (Baba, 
1933). Australia (Allan, 1947), New Zealand (Morton and Miller, 1968), and Mexico 
(Farmer. 1966. as Berghia amakusana fide Goslincr, 1973). 
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Spurilla japonica (Eliot. 1913). Fig. 156 C. Length, to 30 mm. Animal: stout. 
broad: cephalic tentacles shon, markedly constricted in the middle: rhinophores short. 
bulbous medially: anterior foot comers rounded: cerata in 9 to 11 groups. all curved 
inward toward the axis or the body. Color: general body color translucent white; cerata 
olive-green flecked with white and with a solid white apex; with a spot of orange or 
red on the head between the rhinophores. 

These aeolids are found in tide pools, on solution benches and on fringing reefs 
most months of the year. 

S. japonica was described from Japan. 

ADDITIONAL RECORD 

A single specimen of the circumtropical species, Spuril/a neapolitana (Delle 
Chiaje, 1841) has been recorded from Kewalo Basin, Oahu (Gosliner. 1973). 

Superfamily ONCHIDIACEA 

Family Onchidiidae 

This group of sluglike mollusks was included among the Pulmonata by earlier 
workers because of the presence of a "lung,. or pulmonary sac. vascularized tissue in 
the mantle cavity at the posterior end of the body. Fretter ( 1943) showed that the 
tissue is not homologous with that of the pulmonate lung. and that various other 
features of these animals suggested that they were more meaningfully classed with the 
Opisthobranchia. However. the limits of the group have not yet been satisfactorily 
defined: Keen ( 1971) includes them in the order Gymnophila ( = Soleolifera) with two 
families of terrestrial slugs in the subclass Opisthobranchia; Solem (1974) separates 
them as an order within the subclass Pulmonata. 

The onchidids are intertidal marine slugs, oval in outline, with a dorsally arched 
notum bearing warts and papillae. glands secreting noxious fluids at the sides of the 
body, and tentacles bearing eyes at their tips. 

Onchidium verruculatum (Cuvier, 1830). Fig. 157 E. Length, 30 mm; width, 20 
mm. Animal: oval, the notum projecting beyond the foot; head with retractile tentacles 
bearing eyes and a pair of oral lappets; notum with simple and compound tubercles, 
some of them branched; dark gray or olive. 

These slugs are common in the intertidal, found at the base of the nip on solution 
benches, on large boulders on fringing reefs, and on boulders on basalt shorelines. 
They are active grazers, feeding on algae such as Ahnfeltia. 

0. verruculatum is apparently distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific, from 
the east coast of Africa to Australia and New Caledonia (Hoffmann . 1928). 
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The Pulmonata include a large g roup of air-breathing gastropods in which the 

mantle cavity is heavily vascularized rather than containing a gill or ctenidia. Pulmo

nates are hermaphroditic and display elaborate arrangements of the reproductive system 

associated with the production and accumulation of eggs and sperm. Pulmonate shells , 

compared with those of the prosobranchs, are rathe r conservative in form and 

sculpture. They are characterized by the presence of complex teeth and ridges in the 

aperture, columellar plaits , and varying degrees of she ll resorption internally. There is 

no operculum. 
The subcla<;s is usually divided into two well-delincc.I orders. the aquatic Basorn

matophora with one pair of tentacles with an eye near the base, as in the prosobranchs. 

and the terrestrial Stylomrnatophora with two pairs of tentacles of which the posterior 

pair is mounted with eyes. The order Basommatophora encompasses about 48 genera 

in four superfamilies, of which the Siphonariacea and Melampacea occur in Hawaii . 

The Stylommatophora compri es a vast a semblage of perhaps 600 genera grouped in 

14 superfamilies, including the well-known Hawaiian land snail families, Achatinel

lidae and Amastridae. 

Order BASOMMA TO PH ORA 

Superfamily MELAMPACEA 

Family Melampidae 

The Melampacea include the most primitive existing pulmonates, the Melam

pidae, which are intertidal and supratidal. as well as the terrestrial pulmonate family 

Chilinidae and the estuarine family Otinidae. Only the Melampidae is represented 

along Hawaiian shorelines. 
Melampids exhibit many structural features which reflect their prosobranch origins 

as well as others associated with their peculiar habits and mode of life. such as varying 

degrees of resorption of the internal shell and the tendency of the foot to become 

deeply cleft transversely into an anterior third and longer posterior part. 

All the Hawaiian representatives of the family are found in a similar habitat: high 

along shorelines, shoreward of limestone benches in the supratidal or spray zone wruch 

is beyond the intluence of tides, and around anchialine ponds on lava flows. Melam

pids are gregarious, and two or three species are found in each colony. along with the 

amphibious prosobranch Assiminea nitida. 
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Allochroa br-<mni (Philippi. 1846a). Fig. 157 F. G. (Synonyms: £/labium brownii 

"Philippi'' H. and A. Adams. 1853: Auricula sa11dwichie11sis Souleyet. 1852.) Length. 

10 mm; diameter. 6 mm. Shell: ovate-conic; faintly striate; white broadly banded with 

brown. Spire: minute. actenuate: last whorl the largest: suture indistinct. Sculpture: 
micro!>copically spirally striate. Aperture: narrow: outer lip thin. with a single fold 
within; columella with two prominent folds and a third. smaller twisted fold near the 
base. Color: gray-white, spirally banded with two broad, sometimes confluent 

blackbh-brown bands. 
These melampids are found seaward of Melampus. Pedipes. and laemodoma. 

often buried in gravel in high tide pools and along rocky shore~. 
A. bro1111i was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

\ Laemodonta octanfracta (Jonas, 1845). Fig. 157 B. (Synonyms: Plec101rema 

clausa H . and A. Adams. 1853: Auricula striara Philippi, 1846a.) Length, 12 mm; 
diameter, 7 mm. Shell: ovate-conical; with flat spiral cords; dark brown. Spire: 

attenuate, longer than aperture; last whorl the largest; suture indistinct. Sculpture: 
broad. low. flat, spiral cords. of which there arc five or six on each whorl. Aperture: 

small: outer lip sharp and with a single plait within: columella with three plaits. the 
apical lamelliform. the abapical toothlike; base often with an umbilical depression. 
Color: dark red-brown. 

These melampids are found with Melampus and Pedipes under rocks and rubble 
in the supraspray zone. 

This species is found throughout the lndo-West Pacific, from Mauritius and the 

Seychelles to Hawaii (Hubendick, 1956). 

Melampus castaneus (Muhlfeld. 1816). Fig. 157 H. Length. 13 mm: diamerer. 7 
mm. Shell: ovate: broad at the apex: smooth; brown . Spire: protoconch minute. 
attenuate; last whorl the largest; shoulder angulate to rounded; suture impressed. 

Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only on the abapical whorls. apical whorls and 
base finely striate. Aperture: narrow; outer lip with six or seven plaits: columella with 
one large fold and two smaller apical folds. Color: light to dark brown; columellar 
folds cream, denticles of inner lip white; inside rim of outer lip edged with brown. 

These melampids are found with laemodo11ta and Pedipes in the supraspray zone 
under rocks and rubble. 

M. castaneus is known throughout the tropical Pacific. 

Melampus parrnlus Pfeiffer, 1846. Fig. 157 D. Length, 10 mm; diameter. 6 mm. 
Shell: ovate; broad at the apex; smooth; brown . Spire: minute. attenuate: lase whorl the 
largest: suture impressed. irregular. Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only. Aper
ture: narrow; outer lip thin. with four or five ridges; columella with one strong fold 
and often with another weaker fold. Color: light to dark brown: periostracum thin, 
darker than shell. 

This ~pecies is common under rocks and rubble high in the supraspray zone. 
M. pan·ulus was described from the Hawaiian hland~. and is also known from 

the Torres Strait. New Caledonia, Samoa. and Wallis Island (Garren. 1857). 
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Figure 157.- A. Pedipes sa11dwice11sis. length 2 mm. B. Laemodoma ocrnnfracw. length 12 mm. C. 
Pira sculptus. length 11 mm (lectotype , Me/ampus semiplicarus). D. Melampus pan111/11s. length 10 mm. E. 
Onchidium verrucu/arum. length 22 mm. F, G. Allochroa bronni, two color forms. (F) 8 mm, (0 ) 10 mm. 
H. Melampus castaneus, length 13 mm. l , J. Siphonariti norma/is, length 2 1 mm. K. L. Wi//iamia radiaw , 
length 5 mm. 

Pira sculptus (Pfeiffer, 1850). Fig. 157 C. (Synonyms: Melampus fricki Ffeiffer, 
1850; M. semiplicatus Pease, 1860.) Length , II mm; diameter. 6 mm . Shell: ovate
elongate, shoulder rounded; smooth; dark brown. Spire: acute; teleoconch of eight or 
nine whorls; last whorl the largest, rounded at the shoulder; suture indi stinct. 
Sculpture: microscopic growth striae only. Aperture: narrow, outer lip thin , with three 
folds; columella with two folds at the base. Color: dark brown. 

These melampids are uncommon , found only occasionally with M. parvulus. 
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P. sculpt us was described from the Admiralty Islands: Garrett ( 1857) records it 
from New Caledonia and Fiji. Melampus fricki and M. semiplicatus were described 
from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Pedipes sandwicensis Pease. 1860. Fig . 157 A. Length . 2 mm: diameter, 2 mm. 
Shell: rotund. inflated; with spiral grooves; brown. Spire: depressed: last whorl the 
largest; suture impressed. Sculpture: spiral grooves evenly spaced over the whorls. 
Aperture: large. with three heavy columellar folds. the uppermost the largest. Color: 
dark brown . 

These melampids are common with Me/ampus and Laemodonra beneath rocks and 
rubble in the supratidaJ. 

P. sandwicensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

ADDITIONAL RECORD 

Blauneria gracilis Pease, 1860, with a small (5 mm) subulate , sinistral, transpar
ent shell has not been recorded since its original description. 

Superfamily SIPHONARIACEA 

Family Siphonariidae 

Siphonarid shells are limpetlike, distinguished from those of patellid limpets by 
the sinus at the edge of the shell, on the right side. They resemble the limpets, 
however, in growth form; and shell height, as in the limpets , appears lo be dependent 
on exposure to wave action. 

Siphonaria normalis Gould, 1846. Fig. 157 I. J. (Synonym: Siphonaria amara 
(Nuttall MS) Reeve, 1856.) Length, 20 mm; diameter. JO mm: height. 7 mm. Shell: 
conical; slightly broader posteriorly than anteriorly: apex subcentral. Sculpture: widely 
separated radiating ribs interspersed with fi ner ribs; ribs projecting beyond the margins 
of the shell. Interior: siphon well developed on the right; muscle scar horseshoe
shaped; smooth and glossy. Color: dark gray, ribs white, interior glossy black. 

These limpets live in the intertidal, below the nerites. They are most active when 
the tide rises and falls, and there is a home scar to which the animals return (Cook, 
1969). The egg masses consist of cylindrical yellow gelatinous masses deposited in 
crevices on the rocky shoreline. 

S. normalis is widely distributed through the Indo-West Pacific. 

Wil!iamia radiata (Pease, 186lb). Fig. 157 K. L. Length. 5 mm: diameter, 5 
mm. Shell: conical, low . slightly broader posteriorly than anteriorly; apex subcentral. 
strongly recurved. Sculpture: with obsolete radiating ribs. Color: red-brown, with 12 
to 15 narrow , light colored rays. Interior: smooth; internal muscle scar opening on 
right. 

These limpets are subtidal, found under rocks on fringing reefs, and shells are 
common in sediments to depths of 30 m. 

W. radiata was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Figure 158.-Bivalve life styles. A. Arca ventricosa in a coral substrate . B. Mirapecten mirific11s, the 

lower valve attached to the substrate. C. Ostrea sandvicensis , Hilo, Hawaii. D. Pinna bed at a depth of 

about 30 m. E. l.sog11omo11 califomicum attached by byssal threads on a rock in the intenidal w oe. F. Lima 

sp. with tentacles extruding from the shell . (A. B. and F counesy 0 . Schoenberg; C. counesy H. Sakuda; 

D. counesy J . Maciolek.) 
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Figure 161.- Arcidae. A. B. Arca kc111aia. length 14 mm. C. D. A. ve11tricosa. length 57 mm. E.G. 
Barbatia diw1ric111a. length 28 mm. 

Subfamily Arcinae 

These arks are nestling or boring forms characterized by a byssal gape. The inner 
margin of the shell is not crenulate and the hinge line is as long as the shell. Noah's 
ark (Arca noae, Linnaeus. 1758) is the type species of the genus; it has a wide byssal 
gape and irregular radial sculpture. In Barbaria there is a narrower ligamentary :lfea. 
the sculpture is cancellate. and the hairy periostracum evenly distributed. 

Arca kauaia (Dall, Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938). Fig . 161 A, 8. (Synonym: 
Navicula mauia Dall, Bartsch , and Rehder, 1938.) Height, 6 mm; length, 14 mm; 
diameter, 7 mm. Shell: solid, rectangular, equivalve; beaks moderately projecting: with 
radiating ribs and concentric lamellae; pale yellow maculated with red-brown. Mar· 
gins: junction of anterior dorsal edge and lateral edge forming an acute angle; ventral 
margin contracted. Hinge: almost straight, with 32 to 40 teeth diminishing in size from 
the outside inward. Sculpture: strongly developed radiating ribs crossed by concentric 

lamellae forming nodules and imbricate scales at junctions with ribs; central portion of 
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~hell with 26 to 32 ribs. Color: yellow with brown spots and blotches: interior white 

\\a!>hed with red-brown. 
Thi!> species occurs at depths of 50 m. 
Although Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder ( 1938) distinguish two species. a single 

variable species is recognized here. the number of rib!. and teeth on the valves 

increasing with increasing size. A Japanese subspecies. A. 11w11ia takii Hatai. Niino. 
and Kotaka I 952. is recorded from Hachiojo-jima. Japan (Okutani. 1963). The narrow 
anterior border in A. kauaia distinguishes it from the widespread lndo-West Pacific 

species A. 11m'ic11laris Bruguiere, 1789. 

Arco m1rricosa Lamarck. 1819. Figs. 158 A: 161 C. D. (Synonyms: Arca 
t1w1rnra Reeve, Ostergaard, 1928; A. fu.vco11wr1:i11ata Dunker, Mansfield, 1935.) 
Height. 30 mm; length, 57 mm: diameter, 32 mm. Shell: solid , heavy; ventral margin 
widely gaping; with radiating ribs crossed by concentric threads: flesh stained with 
brown. Marxins: anterior margin forming a right angle at its junction with the hinge 
line and then curving gently toward the ventral margin: ventral margin sinuous; 
posterior margin produced as a feeble beak. Hinge: hinge line straight; with 90 or 
more teeth increasing in size from the center outwardly. Sculpture: fine radiating 

ridge~ which are nodular where they arc crossed by concentric threads. Color: flesh 
~taincd with brown and with radiating Jines of brown: posterior portion dark brown: 
interior blue-white to dark brown. 

This ark is found at depths of about 10 m firmly attached by the byssus in coral 
off the fronts of fringing reefs: it is a commonly occurring c:pecie<: on nearly every reef 

at Pearl and Hermes Reef (Galtsoff. 1933). and on Midway. Valves are uncommon in 
beach drift on beaches of the windward islands. Ostergaard ( 1928) reports it as 
abundant in raised fossil reefs around Oahu. 

A. 1·e111ricosa occurs throughout the Indo-West Paci fie. 

Barbatia alia (Dall. Bartsch , and Rehder, 1938). Fig. 162 K. L. Height , 3 mm; 
length. 5 mm: diameter. 2 mm. Shell: ovate. slightly innated and convex; beaks 

moderately projecting: with fine radiating riblets: white. Margins: anterior lateral edge 
and posterior lateral edge joining dorsal edge in obtuse angles: ventral margin some
what contracted in middle: all margins scalloped. Hinge: ligamentaJ area moderately 

broad, posterior with four grooves; hinge narrow in middle, with about 23 teeth. 
Srnlpture: threadlike radiating ribs, some bifurcating at base, cancellated by concentric 

threads; about five ribs on posterior margin developed as cords. Color: white; perio
stracum thin. brown. 

These bivalves are rarely found at depths of 150 to 300 m. 

B. alia was described from the Hawaiian Islands and has also been recorded from 
the Kermadec Islands (Powell, 1961 ). It is distinguished from B. recta11g11/a by its 
smaller size and weaker sculpture. 

Barbatia decussata (Sowerby, 1823). Fig. 162 G, H. (Synonyms: Arca candida 

Gmelin. Bryan. 1915: A. hawaiiensis Ostergaard. 1928 (in part). 110111e11 nudum; 
Barbaria oahua Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938.) Height. 35 mm: length. 62 mm: 
diameter. 24 mm. Shell: oval; beaks projecting slightly above dorsal margin: with 
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nodulose radiating rib-.: white. /V/argi11,\: anterior and po~tc:rior margin~ evenly curved: 

ventral edge slightly contracted at the byssal gape. Hinge : narrow in the center and 

widening toward the extremities. with about 55 teeth. Sculpture: moderately strong 

radiating rib~ made nodulosc b) the concentric sculpture. Color: ~ hite: interior porce

laneous: pcriostracum dark brown. 

These bivalves were formerly common in Kaneohe Bay. Oahu. at depths of 1 to 3 

meters but are only occasionally found in the area today. 
The Hawaiian shells appear tO represent the widcl) dbtributed Indo-West Pacific 

species. 

Barbaria (A car) dirnricata (Sowerby. 1833). Fig. 161 E-G. (Synonym'>: Arca 

rericulara Gmelin. O~tergaard. 1928: A car hawaiensis Dall. Bart~ch. and Rehder. 

1938: A. laysana Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938.) Height. 20 mm: length, 28 mm: 

diameter. 16 mm. Shell: rectangular equivalve: beaks projecting strongly above the 

dorsal margin; an oblique ridge radiating from umbo to junction of posterior and 

ventral margins; valve~ often distorted: with radiating ribs and concentric lamellae; 

white. Margins: dorsal margin slightly curved; posterior lateral margin slightly pro

duced; ventral margin sinuous. gaping anteriorly. and with strong dcnticles. Hinge: 

ligamental area narrow; hinge with about 21 teeth. the outer teeth smaller than the rest. 

Sculpture: strong. elevated radiating ribs and concentric threads forming imbricated. 

tilelike elements; seven ribs on anterior lateral area. nine on posterior. and 36 in the 

center. Color: white tinged with buff; interior white. Valves often distorted. 

These bivalves are found nc~tled in crack!> and crevices on the undersurfaces of 

rocks on fringing reefs and in tide pools. and valves have been dredged from depths to 

200 meters. 
B. dil'(lrirnta was described from the Tuamotus and is widely diMributed in the 

Indo-West Pacific. Authors disagree on the name of this species. and it is variously 

referred to as Arca plicaw Chemnitz. 1795 (see Lamy. 1907: Lynge. 1909) and A. 

rericulara Gmelin, 1791 (see Woodring, 1925). Because of their nestling habit. the 

valves of these arks arc often variable in shape. The small size. inOatcd form. and 

lesser number of hinge teeth utilized by Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder ( 1938) to distin

guish B. lay.wna fall well within the range of variability of a ~ingle specie~. 

The group of species to which these arks belong i~ sometimes treated as a 

separate genus, Acar. because of the raised muscle scars. 

Barhatia lima (Reeve. 1844). Fig. 162 A. B. (Synonyms: Ar<'a gra1111/afl/ 

Philippi, 1847; Barbaria hall'aia Dall. Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) Height. 14 mm; 

length, 27 mm: diameter. 10 mm. Shell: ovate-elongate; beaks only slightly projecting: 

with radiating ribs and concentric threads: white. Margins : anterior border curved: 

posterior margin oblique and curved; ventral border constricted centrally: anterior and 

ventral margins finely denticulate. Hinge: narrow in the middle and tapering at each 

end, with 44 teeth. Sculpture: radiating ribs and concentric threads nodulose at the 

junctions: posterior lateral margin with five strong cords. central portion with less 

noticeable cords. Color: exterior white; interior porcelaneous; periostracum dark 

wood-brown. 

These bivalves occur in silty sand in tide pools. 
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Figure 162.-Arcidae. A. B . Barbatia lima. len&th 27 mm. C. 0 . 8 . tenella. length 27 mm. E. F. B. 
rectangula. length 15 mm. G, H. B. dec11ssata. length 62 mm. I. 1. B. n11rringi. length 10 mm. K, L. B. 
alia. leng1h 5 mm. M, N. Benrharca asperula. Jenglh 11 mm. 
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B. lima is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific from the Gulf of Aden to 
Hawaii (Lynge, 1909). It is distinguished from 8. decussara by its smaller size and 
strong ribs on the posterior lateral margin. 

Barbaria molokaia Dall. Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. (Not figured.) Height, 9 
mm; length, 18 nun; diameter, 6 mm. Shell: elongate-oval; with radiating ribs and 
concentric threads; flesh-colored. Margins: anterior evenly rounded and joining dorsal 
line in a right angle: posterior edge produced: ventral margin slightly constricted. 
Hinge: gently curved on inner border. with about 35 teeth. Sculpture: radiating ribs 
and concentric threads which arc nodulose ar the junctions; anterior lateral area with 
eight ribs. posterior lateral area with five ribs separated by deep, broad channels: 
central area with 55 slender threads. Color: exterior flesh: interior porcelaneous white: 
periostracum thin , spotted and flecked with brown. 

These arks have been dredged at depths of about 48 m. 
8. molokaia was described from the Hawaiian Islands. It is a distinctive deep

water species distinguished by its mottled periostracum. 

Barbaria 11uttingi (Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder. 1938). Fig. 162 1, J. (Synonym: 
Cal/oarca maunaluana Dall. Bartsch, and Rehder. 1938.) Height, 4 mm; length, 7 
mm; diameter. 5 mm. Shell: suboval. inflated; beaks stout and moderately projecting; 
with fine radiating ribs; flesh colored, or brown and white. Margins: anterior edge 
well rounded; posterior edge curved but slightly produced at junction with ventral 
edge; ventral margin straight. Hinge: Jigamental area moderately broad, with fine 
grooves; hinge narrowest at junction of anterior and posterior parts and edentulous in 
the center, with 15 to 20 teeth. Sculpture: fine radiating ribs and concentric threads 
nodulose at the junctions. Color: ext.erior flesh to brown; interior porcelaneous white; 
periostracum thin. 

This is a commonly occurring ark. found nestled on the undersurfaces of rocks 
and coral in tide pools, shoreward of fringing reefs. and to depths of 48 m. Byssal 
attachment is weak. 

B. nuttingi was described from the Hawa.iian Islands. The shells are distinguished 
from those of B. parva (Sowerby , 1833) by their smaller size (the type lot of B. parva 
ranges from 9 - 12 mm in length) and the edentulous gap in the hinge. 

Barbatia rectangula (Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder. 1938). Fig. 162 E. F. Height. 10 
mm; length. 15 mm: diameter. 6 mm. Shell: ovate. slightly inflated and convex; beaks 
projecting only slightly; with imbricated radiating ribs: white. Margins: anterior edge 
rounded; posterior margin sloping, slightly oblique; ventral margin constricted; all 
margins scalloped. Hinge: ligamental area moderately wide, posterior area with seven 
grooves; hinge narrow in the middle and widening outwardly, completely denticulated 
with 20 to 40 teeth. Sculpture: imbricated radial ribs, some bifurcated at the base. 
Color: exterior and interior white; periostracum thin, translucent, pale brown. 

These bivalves occur at depths of from 25 to 29 m. 
B. rectangula was described from the Hawaiian Islands but may also occur in the 

Gulf of Siam (Lynge, l 909 as Arca dichotoma var gratiosa). The valves are distin
guished from those of B. alia by their more prominent sculpture, lesser convexity, and 

larger size. 
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Barbaria re11ella Reeve, I 844. Fig . 162 C, D. (Synonym: Ca/loarca hua Dall. 
Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938. ) Height , 15 mm; length , 27 mm; diameter. 11 mm. Shell: 
oval. inflated and thin-shelled: with fine radiating threads; cream. Margins: anterior 
edge gently curved; posterior margin slightly oblique; ventral margin straight. Hinge: 
ligamental area narrow, marked posteriorly by four grooves: hinge narrow, widening 
toward the edges; anterior with five or six teeth, posterior with 29 or 30 teeth, and 
with a toothless gap between the anterior and posterior parts . Sculpture: fine radiating 
ribs which increase in size ventrally and in numbers by bifurcating. Color: white or 
cream with a thin, translucent periostracum which develops strong. brown. hairlike 
projections in the interradial spaces. 

Valves are fairly common in dredge hauls at depths of 30 m, and specimens are 
occasionall y fo und in shallow water on fringing reefs. 

This species occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific, in the Laccadive and 
Maldive archipelagoes. Djibouti, Bourbon. Madagascar, and the Philippines (Lynge, 
1909). and in the Tuamotu (Morrison. 1954b) and Marshall Islands. 

ADDITIONAL RECORDS 

Barbaria hiloa Dall. Bartsch, and Rehder. 1938. was described from a single 
specimen from Keaukaha, Hawaii, but has not been recognized since. The broad 
ligamental area which characterizes the valve allies it with B. hendersoni Dall, 
Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. described from fossil or subfossil shells found at Pearl 
Harbor, but the valves of 8 . hendersoni are much larger (length, 82 mm in 8. 
he11dersoni, 30 mm in B. hiloa). 

Subfamily Anadarinae 

Arks in this group have no byssal gape and the hinge line is somewhat arched. 
They are burrowers. The two species in the group in Hawaiian waters are deep-water 
forms. In Bathyarca (type, Arca petunculoides Scacchi, 1833) the shells are small and 

thin or with fine radial ribs. The shells of 8entharca (type, Macrodon asperula Dall, 
1881, o.d.) are similar but the extremities are quadrate. 

8athyarca pisum Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. (Not figured.) Height , 3 mm; 
length, 4 mm; diameter, 3 mm. Shell: semiglobose ; thin, inflated: beaks projecting 
moderately above the dorsal margin; with fine radiating ribs and concentric threads; 
cream. Margins: anterior lateral edge joins dorsal in a right angle and then curves; 
posterior lateral edge obtuse. ventrally curved; ventral edge inflated. Hinge: ligament 
very narrow, posterior portion with two grooves; hinge narrow, with an edentulous 
gap; posterior portion with five oblique, denticulated teeth , anterior with five shorter 
teeth. Sculpture: umbonal area with radial and concentric striations only, the striations 
becoming threadlike ventrally. Color: cream; periostracum thin, translucent, straw
colored to golden brown. 

Specimens of B. pisum were dredged by the Albatross at depths of more than 
100 m. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Benrharca asperula (Dall. 1881). Fig. 162 M. N. (Synonyms: Bentharca 
hawaiensis Dall, Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938: B. kauaiensis Dall. Bartsch . and Rehder. 
1938.) Height. 7 mm; length, 11 mm . Shell: wedge-shaped: right valve smaller than 
left: beaks projecting but slightly above dorsal margin; with nodulose radiating ribs and 
concentric threads; cream-yellow. Margins: anterior lateral edge joining dorsal margin 
at a right angle and curving gently to ventral margin; posterior lateral edge almost a 
straight line; ventral edge slightly constricted medially. Hinge: ligamental area broad 
with six oblique grooves: hinge rather broad, narrowed in the middle. anterior area 
with eight, posterior with six. well-developed teeth. Sculprure: concentric cords be
coming lamellarlike and crossed by radiating riblets which gradually increase in 
strength, forming nodules where they cross cords. Color: cream-yellow; interior 
milk-white; periostracum golden brown, with a beardlikc fringe on the anterior ventral 
margin. 

These bivalves have been dredged at depths of from 20 lo I 00 m. 
This species is regarded as a variable and widely distributed deep-water fom1 

occurring in the North Atlantic and Pacific Oceans; the Hawaiian shells fall well 
within the range of variability of the species as presently recognized by Knudsen 
(1967). In the Indian Ocean these arks are strongly attached by byssal threads to 
hexactinellid sponges (Knudsen. 1967). 

Superfamily LIMOPSACEA 

Family Limopsidae 

The shells of members of this family are small. compressed. and suborbicular: 
they are equivalve and inequilateral, the beaks anterior to the midline. There is an 
external, triangular ligament pit. and the hinge line is curved, with a series of more or 
less oblique teeth. The sculpture consists of conspicuous radial striae. A dense. long 
and silky periostracum covers the shells in life. 

Limopsis waikikia Dall, Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938. Fig. 160 A. B. Height , 2 
mm; length, 2 mm: diameter, I mm. Shell: subglobular, oblique; an obscure ridge 
extending from the beaks to the junction of the posterior lateral margin: with strong 
concentric cords crossing radiating riblets; golden yellow. Hinge: ligament small, 
triangular. with the apex of the triangle immediately below the beak: hinge moderately 
broad with fine, vertical teeth. Sculpture: fine radiating ribs separated by interspaces of 
greater diameter and crossed by stronger. closely spaced, well-rounded cords. Color: 
exterior golden yellow, interior pale brown; periostracum thin, golden yellow, forming 
hairlike filaments at the junctions of the radiating ribs and concentric cords. 

Valves are common in sediments at depths of from 4 to 20 m. 
L. waikikia was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Family Glycymerididae 

The glycymeridids are thick-shelled bivalves which burrow just beneath the 
surface of the substrate. The shells are usually equivalve and equilateral. porcelaneous 

and solid, and sculptured by strong radiating cords. The ligament is external and the 
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teeth on the arched hinge plate are chevron-shaped or bent. There are two muscle 
scars; the pallial line is entire. 

Although many members of this family are common elsewhere in tropical shal
low, subtidal waters and their shells "may occur in mill ions on ocean beaches' ' along 
the Great Barrier Reef (Rippingale and McMichaeL 1961), the Hawaiian glycymeridids 
occur from moderate depths to deep water and the ir shells are rarely seen on the 
beaches. 

Living members of the Glycymerididae are divided into two large groups of 
species , the more ancient and more widely distributed geographically typified by 
Glycymeris sensu sTricro. the other by Tucetona which is apparently the only one 
represented among the islands of the central Pacific (Nicol, 1956). 

Glycymeris arcodemiens (Dall. 1895). Fig. 163 A, B. (Synonym: Glycymeris 
mauia Dall. Bartsch and Rehder, 1938.) Height, 19 mm; length, 19 mm; diameter, 8 
mm. Shell: circular. inflated; with high rounded radiating ribs crossed by concentric 
lamellae; interior margin fluted, ribs not projecting beyond margin; yellow-white 
blotched with pale brown. Hinge: ligament with three broad chevrons on each side; 
hinge rather broad, evenly arcuate, with 9 teeth anteriorly, 11 posteriorly. Sculprure: 
20 broad. rounded radiating cords; interspaces of lesser diameter and shallow; ribs and 
interspaces crossed by numerous slender lamellae, the space between the lamellae of 
greater diameter and finely striate. Color: yellow-white, inconspicuously blotched with 
pale brown: interior white. 

These bivalves occur at depths of 30 to 40 m. 
G. arcodentiens was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Glycymeris diomedea Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 163 E. F. (Synonym: 
Glycymeris oahua Dall, Bartsch , and Rehder, 1938.) Height. 16 mm; length, 16 mm. 
Shell: subcircu lar. thick and inflated; barely inequilateral with the beaks anterior to the 
midline; with flat, straight-sided, scaly ribs and strong. lamellose concentric threads; 
margins conspicuously scalloped with the ribs projecting beyond the edge of the shell; 
white, blotched and spotted with chestnut brown. Hinge: ligament narrow with three 
chevrons; hinge moderately arcuate, anterior with nine teeth, posterior with 11 teeth, 
the inner four smaller than the rest. Sculpture: 23 to 25 elevated, flattened, straight
sided ribs which are medially grooved basally; ribs separated by interspaces of lesser 
diameter: concentric sculpture of strong Jamellose cords separated by finely striated 
spaces of greater diameter, the cords strongest on the ribs where they appear like 
overhanging tiles. Color: exterior profusely blotched and spotted with bright chestnut 
brown; interior white with a buff tinge, ventral margin pale brown. 

Specimens of G. diomedea have been dredged at depths of 200 to 750 m. 
This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Glycymeris molokaia Dall, Bartsch and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 163 G, H. Height, 17 
mm; length, 17 mm; diameter, 12 mm. Shell: subcircular; beaks anterior to the 
midline; with nodulose radiating ribs; anterior margins decidedly scalloped; yellow-

white. Hinge: ligament narrow with three distinct folds posteriorly; hinge more arched 
posteriorly than anteriorly, 10 teeth anteriorly, 12 teeth posteriorly. Sculpture: 29 
strongly elevated radial ribs , the ribs a little wider than the interspaces and strongly 
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Figure 163.-Gl)c,merididae. A. B. G/_1<_,,,,,.,,, urc 0Jrntff11J, heigh! 19 mm. C. D. G "'"· height 

19 mm. E. F. G. dwmc•dc•a. height 16 mm. G. H G. mo/ofoia, height 17 mm. 

scalloping the margin: concentric sculpture of lamellae which render the ribs nodulose. 
Color: yellow-white. 

These bivalves are uncommon, dredged at depths of about 60 m. 

G. mo/okaia was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The valve!> are distin

guished from 1hose of G. mu by their almost circular outline. 

Glycymeri.1 mL\ Dall. Bartsch , and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 163 C, D. Height , 18 mm: 

length, 19 mm: diameter, 16 mm. Shell: ~ubquadrate: beaks anterior to the midline: 

with nodulose radiating ribs; anterior and posterior margins feebly scalloped : pale 
yellow with brown concentric markings . Hinge: ligament narrow with five grooves 
posteriorly; hinge evenly arcuate, I 0 or 11 teeth anteriorly, 13 posteriorly: the outer 
teeth smaller. Sculpture: 23 strong. rounded radial ribs , the central rib running 

somewhat diagonally, and the interspaces of equal diameter; concentric sculpture of 
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heavy cords, which render the ribs tubercled, and of striae in the interspaces. Color: 
exterior pale yellow with brown concentric markings; interior white. 

This species is fairly common at depths of about 20 m. 
G. nux was described from the Hawa.iian Islands . 

ADDITIO NAL R ECORDS 

Two additional species of Clycymeris were described by Dall, Bartsch. and 
Rehder ( 1938) from material dredged by the Albatross. G. ka11aia, described from a 
single valve dredged from 43 to 52 m , resembles G. nux in shape but the sculpture is 
more scabrous than nodular and the intercostal spaces are deep as in G. diomedea. G . 
ko11a , described from valves dredged at depths of 35 to 90 m, has subcircular, thin, 
white valves. The margins are distinctly scalloped as in G. arcode11riens but the 
sculpture is ne ither nodular nor scabrous. 

Superfamily MYTILACEA 

Family Mytilidae 

The mussels are well-known sedentary bivalves, thousands of which settle on 
benches along the shoreline. on rocks and piers. in tropical and temperate waters. 
Several members of the family are also adapced to other habitats: burrowing in coral, 
nesting in soft substrata, and some are commensal in tests of ascidians. The sedentary 
mussels (Brach idontes and Septifer) are slipper-shaped and attached to the substrate by 
a byssus; the borers (Boni/a , Gregariella, Lithophaga. and Terua) are cylindrical or 
arcuate; the nest-builders (Amygdalum and Modiolus) are spatulate and thin-shelled: 
and the commcnsals (Musculus) are oval and thin-shelled. 

Mytilid shells are equivalve, generally inequilateral , with the beaks anterior to the 
midline and directed inward. The ligament is either external or internal , elongate and 
deep-seated; the hinge line is without teeth although there are sometimes toothlike 
crenulations present. There are two unequal muscle scars, the anterior adductor smaller 
than the posterior. The pallial line is entire. 

The Hawaiian mytilid genera may be keyed as follows: 

l. Thin-shelled, fragile, bean-shaped , cylindrical or spatulate 
Shell moderately thick , slipper-shaped to subquadrangular 

... ... .... .. .... . . . 2 

5 
2. (l) Bean-shaped, smooth or with radiating ribs ........ ... . ... . . . . .. . ... . 4 

Cylindrical or spatulate .. . ....... . ............ ..... .. ..... . .... . .. 3 

3. (2) Cylindrical with wrinklelike striations, tan to brown ..... . ..... lirhophaga 
Spatulate, smooth, white or white with green . . ...... .. ...... Amygdalum 

4. (2) Bean-shaped with fine radiating riblers ..... . .. .. ......... . . .. f!!usculus 

Bean-shaped, smooth or with concentric striae . .. ....... . . . . .... .. Terua 

5 . (l) Slipper-shaped or triangular with radiating riblets .. ........ . .. . .. . . . . . 6 
Subquadrate or rhomboidal, smooth or with steplike notches ............ 7 
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6. (6) Triangular with radial riblets and concentric threads: cream 
with red-brown ..................................... . ... Septifer 

Slipper-shaped with radial riblets and 
concentric threads: brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brachido111es 

7. (5) Subquadrate with steplike notches; pale brown . ... .. .... .. ... .... 80111/a 
Rhomboidal. smooth; red or yellow ................ . ... .... .. Modiolus 

Amygda/wn ne11'Cumbi (Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938). Fig. 164 A. B. Height. 
17 mm; length. 9 mm; diameter, 5 mm. Shell: ovate. inflated, thin; the beaks posterior 
to the midline: with faint growth lines and striations: translucent and glassy. Ligw11c111: 
extending about one-third the length of the shell posterior to the midline. Sculpture: 
with feeble growth lines and radiating striae. Color: interior and excerior translucent 
and glassy. 

These bivalves occur at depths of 40 to 50 m. 
A. nell'combi was described from the Hawaiian Islands. but it resembles A. 

wa1s011i (Smith. 1885) dredged by the Challenger in the Philippines. 

Amygdalum peasei (Newcomb. 1870). Fig. 164 C. D. Height. 37 mm: length. 19 
mm; diameter. 13 111111. Shell: elongate-ovate. moderately inflated, thin; beaks posterior 
to the midline and projecting slightly; smooth and polished; cream-white variegated 
with brown posteriorly. ligament: extending about one-half of the length of the shell 
posterior to the midline. Sculpture: growth lines and fine radiating striations. Color: 
exterior cream-white variegated on the posterior dorsal portion with a network of 
brown reticulations; interior blue-white; periostracum thin. yellow. 

A. peasei occurs at depths of from l lo 10 m. These bivalves live in nests of 
rather loosely woven byssal threads to which arc attached pieces of shells. foraminif
erans. and bits of coral. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. It resembles the type 
species of the genus (A. dendriticwn Megerle von Mi.ihlfeld. 1811) which lives in the 
Caribbean. Similar mussels occur throughout the western Pacific but their relationship 
to the Hawaiian species is unresolved. 

Bout/a silicu/a (Lamarck, 1819). Fig. 164 E, F. (Synonyms: Botula hawaie11sis 
Dall, Bartsch and Rehder, 1938: B. /aysana Dall, Bartsch and Rehder. 1938.) Height. 
11 mm; length, 6 mm; diameter. 6 mm. Shell: subquadrate, convex, thin; umboncs 
prominent, curved; with weak concentric growth lines; pale brown. Hinge: straight, 
edentulous. Sculpture: numerous concentric growth lines interrupted by deeper grooves 
marking growth stages, occasionally with microscopic radiating striae. Color: pale 
brown; periostracum glossy brown. 

This mytilid is known in the Hawaiian Islands only from valves dredged at depths 
of 10 to 200 meters. Species of Boru/a are presumably rock borers which bore by 
mechanical means into soft. noncalcareous rock (Olsson. 1961). 

Iredale ( 1939b) showed that B. silicula is an available name for the lndo-West 
Pacific species which is often reported as 8. cinnamomeus Lamarck. 1819. a preoccu
pied name (Olsson , 1961). 

The single subfossil valve dredged by the Albatross near Laysan Island and 
described as B. laysana (Dall. Bartsch and Rehder , 1938) differs from valves of B. 
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Figure 164.-Mytilidae. A. B. Amygdalu11111ewcomb1. heigh! 17 mm. C. 0 . A. peasei. height 37 mm. 
E. F. Botula silicula, height I I mm. G, H . Seprifer rudis, height 13 mm. I. J. Muscullls Ol'iarius. height 11 
mm K. L. Modiolus morris. height 11 mm. M, N. Bracl1ido111es crebrisrriarus, height 30 mm. 0 . 
Urlwplwgafasciola. height 16 mm. P. Q. Seprifer brya11ae, height 12 mm. R. Terua crypra. height 4 mm. 
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silicu/a only in its slightly smaller size (height, 9.5 mm; length, 5 .4 mm) and 
somewhat deeper grooves . 

Brachidontes crebrisrriatus (Conrad. 1837). Fig. 164 M, N. (Synonym: Mytilus 
crehristriatus form maritima Pilsbry , 1921.) Height, 30 mm ; length. 11.5 mm; diame
ter, 12 mm . Shell: slipper-shaped, moderately thin and inflated, inequivalve; beaks 
terminal: with radiating riblets; yellow to brown. Margins: ventral and dorsal margins 
parallel; posterior edge well-rounded; dorsal, posterior and ventral margins denticu
lated. Sculpture: numerous rounded, radiating riblets which increase by bifurcation, the 
interspaces subequal; riblets rendered finely nodulose by feebly developed concentric 
threads. Color: exterior dark brown; interior pale anteriorly and darkening to brown 
posteriorly; periostracum golden brown, shining, and concentrically banded with 
brown. 

These mytilids are extremely abundant on limestone shorelines where they pave 
patches of solution benches at the 0 tide mark; they are found in lesser densities along 
basalt shores, and, indeed, are ubiquitous around the shorelines of the windward 
islands. The mussels are firmly attached to the substrate by a strong byssus, but when 
they are detached they can creep about on the narrow , fingerlike foot . 

The shells of mussels occurring where there is freshwater outflow are generally 
larger, thinner, and less sculptured than those which are found in normally saline 
waters. Because Conrad's ( l 83 7) types were described from Pearl Harbor where there 
is considerable freshwater incursion, Pilsbry (1921) distinguished the smaller marine 
mytilids as form maritima. There appears to be little reason for distinguishing the 
forms on conchological grounds, as valves intennediate between the extremes are 
common. 

Lithophaga fasciola Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 164 0. Height, 16 
mm; length, 6 mm; diameter, 6 mm. Shell: cylindrical. thin , inflated; beaks posterior 
to the midline; with wrinklelike striations; brown. Margins: dorsal line straight, ventral 
convex. Sculpture: concentric growth lines and wrinklelike striations crossing growth 
lines at right angles. ligament: extending from dorsal angle to anterior edge and 
forming an impression extending anteriorly under the beaks. Color: exterior brown, 
often with a calcareous coat; interior pale livid; periostracum thin. golden brown. 

These bivalves bore in coral and have been collected at depths of from less than a 
meter to I 00 meters. The lithophagids are not common, occurring only in about l 
percent of more than 100 coral heads examined in shallow water. Boring in 
Lithophaga is confined to calcareous rock and it has been suggested that the anterior 
glands may secrete an acid mucus. Byssal attachment is weak and the valves are little 
eroded. 

'J!l' L. fasciola was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

'-v' -.. ) urhophaga hawaia Dall, Bartsch and Rehder, 1938. (Synonym: L. obesa 
Philippi, Ostergaard, 1928.) The species was described from a specimen dredged at 
the entrance to Honolulu Harbor, Oahu, and distinguished from L. fasciola by its large 
size (60 mm). The authors noted that the type may have been a fossil. Examination of 
several specimens attributable to L. hawaia indicates that all are fossils. Because no 

living lithophagids greater than 25 mm in length have been found living in Hawaiian 
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waters, it would seem that the larger species no longer occurs here . Ostergaard (1 928) 

noted that 1he larger fonn was abundant in a fossil reef in Hahaione Valley, Oahu. an 

occurrence which contrast sharply wi1h the relative rarity of lithophagids in corals in 

Hawaiian water~ at the present time. Rehder and Ladd ( 1973) record Lithophaga 

11111cro11ata Hanley from the Kure shelf at depths of 15-60 m. 

Modio/11s 11wrris (Pilsbry. 1921 ). Fig. 164 K. L. Height, 11 mm; length , 6 mm; 

diameter. 6 mm. Shell: irregularly rhomboidal: thin: inflated: beaks posterior to the 

midline: smooth: red o r yellow. Margins: anterior and basal edges concave: posterior 

and dorsal margins curving. Liga111e111: impressed as a groove and lying beneath a shelf 

formed by the anterior portion of the shell. Sc11/p111re: prodissoconch fine ly granulose; 

later stages with numerous, closely crowded. concentric threads separated by striae . 

Color: exterior orange-brown to orange in live-collected shells . beachwom shells red 

and yellow: interior white: periostracum thin, horn-colored with numerous scattered 

hairs: byssus straw colored. 
M. matris occurs at depths of from 5 to 8 m: beachwom specimens are ometimes 

common in drift. 
This specie!> was described from the Hawaiian lsland 

Muscu/us a11iarius Dall . Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938. Fig. 164 I, J. (Synonyms: 

Musculus nah11a Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938; M. /aysanus Dall , Bartsch. and 

Rehder, 1938: M. pai/o/us Dall, Bartsch, and Re hder. 1938.) Height, 11 mm; length . 

6 mm: diameter. 6 mm. Shell: bean-shaped . thin and inflated; beaks projecting 

moderately above the hinge line: green to yellow-white . Margins: dorsal line curving 

evenly from beak to posterior ponion: posterior margin somewhat produced; anterior 

edge strong ly curved: ventral margin straight. Sculpture: two sets of radiating riblets 

separated by a broad median area. the anterior set with 11 riblets . the posterior with 

28. Color: yellow-white or pale green sometimes variegated with brown dots or 
~plotches, rather iridescent. 

M. aviari11s occurs attached to the tests of large ascidians in Kaneohe Bay . Oahu. 

and in other bay~ in the islands. The valves are variable in size. color. and number of 

ribs. Because of the variability. I include three additional species described by Dall. 

Bartsch, and Rehder in the synonymy. A fou nh species described from a dredge haul 

by the Albatross off the coast of Molokai at a depth of 32 meters may be distinguish

able by the "pronounced keel" running from the umbones to the junction between the 

posterior and ventral margins, but specimens have not been obtained since the descrip

tion of the type. 
M. aviarius was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Septifer brycmae (Pilsbry , 192 1). Fig. 164 P, Q . Height, 12 mm ; length , 7 mm; 

diameter, 7 mm. Shell: roughly triangular, inflated, moderately thin; beaks terminal; 

sculpture of fine radiating riblets crossed by concentric threads; green, lemon yellow, 

red, brown. Margins: anterior border rounded and ventral margin concave in the byssal 

region. Sculpture: with c losely spaced. radiating ribleb, the interspaccs s ubequal, 

crossed by closely spaced concentric threads which are nodulose at the intersections. 

Color: variable - exterior and interior green , yellow, red, or brown; periostracum 

thin. with rather long. slender , scattered hairs . 
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These mytilids arc common in ~hallow water and to depths of 26 m; they occur 

s ingly. attached by the byssus and nestled in the sand-algal turf of solution benches 

and in tide pools. 

S. brya11ae was described from the Hawaiian Islands and also occurs in the 

Marshall Islands. 

Seprifer rudis Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder , 1938. Fig. 164 G. H. Height. 13 mm: 

length. 8 mm: diameter. 8 mm. Shell: spatulate: inflated: moderate!) thin. beaks 

terminal and anterior end arched over by a septum; with roughly granulose radial ribs: 

cream-white mottled with red-brown. Margins: dorsal hinge line slightly convex; 

ventral margin deeply concave. almost incised at byssal area and gaping; anterior end 

with a heavy. medially incised shelf and with four tubercle!) above the shelf and a 

series of denticulations on the ventral edge opposite the she lf. Sculpture: radial riblet!) 

more prominent on the posterior half of the shell than anteriorly: concentric scu lpture 

of threads much finer than the ribs. Color: exterior and interior white mottled with 

red-brown: pcriostracum thin. covering the wing only. 

Valves of this mytilid are known only from dredged shells from depths of 30 to 

100 m. 
S. rudis was described from the Hawaiian Is lands. 

Terua crypra Dall . Bartsch. and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 164 R . Height. 4 mm: 

length. 1.5 mm; diameter. l mm. Shell: bean-shaped, thin; beaks terminal and anterior 

to the midline; with microscopic growth s triae only; translucent brown. Margins: 

dorsal side slightly convex. anterior abruptly convex and posterior less so; ventral 

margin concave. Sc11lp111re: microscopic incremental lines only. Color: translucent. 

with a thin . yellow, horn-colored periostracum. 

This species occurs at depths of about 35 m off Oahu: it was described from the 

Hawaiian Islands. Habe ( 1977) records T. crypta from depths of 150 m off Esuzaki. 

Wakayama Prefecture , Honshu, Japan . 

ADDITIONAL R ECORDS 

Mytilus bifurcatus Conrad, 1837. was erroneously described from the Hawaiian 

Islands; it is a common species in California. 

A fossil !>pecies . Septifer vauglmi Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938. occurs in 

Pleistocene deposits at Wailupe Quarry and Barbers Point, Oahu. The valves are latge 

(height , 20 mm; length , 36 mm), thick and chicny distinguished from S. rudis by their 

size. S. kraussi Kuster is reported as a Pleistocene fossil by Ostergaard ( 1928). 

Terua pacifica Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938, was described from a single 

specimen dredged by the Albatross at a depth of 35 m off Oahu; it is 26 mm in height, 

11 mm in length , bean-shaped, with the beaks nearer the midline than in T. crypta, 

pale brown in color, and there is an olive-green periostracum. 

Representat ives of two other mytilid genera have also been described from the 

Hawaiian Islands. Modio/us bakeri Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938, has a wedge

shaped, pale brown shell with the beaks strongly developed, incurved, and touching 

the dorsal border of the hinge line. and the anterior portion of the shell has radiating 
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Figure 165.-Pinnidae. A. Pinna bicolor. height 200 mm. B. P. muricara. height 100 mm. C. 
Streptopinna saccata, height I 15 mm. D. Atrinu vexillum, height 235 mm. 
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threads; it was described from two broken valves collected in beach drift near Hilo. 
Hawaii. Specimens identified as M. bakeri have been found boring in limestone in the 
Tuamotus (Morrison, pers. comm.); an earlier name for the species may be Modiola 
difficilis (Deshayes. 1863) from Reunion. Srenolena hawaie11sis Dall, Bartsch and 
Rehder, 1938, was described from a single valve dredged by the Albatross at depths of 
12 co 16 m off Molokai; the valve is ovate, moderately thin-shelled, white, and with 
the apex pointed and terminal; the dimensions are: height, 2.8 mm; length, 1.8 mm. 

Superfamily PINNACEA 

Family Pinnidac 

The pen shells are large, thin , triangular or fan-shaped, fragile bivalves which 
occur in shallow and deep waters of tropical and temperate regions . They are seden
tary, living partially buried in a substrate of soft, sandy mud with the narrow, umbonal 
tip of the shell buried and anchored by the byssus . There are two adductor muscle 
scars. The shell consists of only two layers, an outer calcite layer and inner aragonite 
layer. 

Atrina ve.xil/um (Born, 1778) . Fig. 165 D. (Synonyms: Pinna oalzua Dall , 
Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938; Atrina (Atrina) reCTa Dall , Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) 
Height, 158 mm; length, 105 mm. Shell: triangular to hatchet-shaped, inflated. thick; 
with spinose radiating ribs; dull dark red-brown or black. Sculpture: occasionally with 
spinose radiating ribs. Color: semitranslucent, dark red-brown to black. surface usually 
dull. 

These bivalves occur in sandy mud at depths of 3 m, but are uncommonly found 
in Hawaiian waters. 

A. vexillum occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific (Rosewater, 1961). The 
Hawaiian shells are usually much smaller than those found elsewhere. 

Pinna bico!or Gmelin , 1791. Fig. 165 A. Height, 200 mm; length. 30 mm. Shell: 
broadly triangular. thin. fragile; a moderately strong triangular keel on the anterior half 
of the shell with flat radiating ribs; horn-colored to dark brown. Sculpture: radiating 
ribs which may bear flat tubular spines. Color: light horn to dark purple-brown, 
sometimes with radiating bands of alternating light and dark. 

These bivalves are uncommon in the windward islands but abundant at depths of 
50 m off Necker and Nihoa and others of the northwestern islands. 

P. bicolor occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific (Rosewater, 1961 ). 

Pinna muricara Linnaeus, 1758. Figs. I 58 D; 165 B. (Synonyms: Pinna semicos
tata Conrad, 1837; P. exquisita Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938; P. hawaiiensis Dall, 
Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) Height, 245 mm; length, 98 mm. Shell: attenuately 
triangular, thin , fragile; a moderately weak longitudinal keel on the anterior half of the 
shell with spinose radiating ribs; horn-colored. Sculpture: radiating ribs with upright 
spines. Color: translucent born. 

These bivalves are common in the soft. silty sand of tide pools and shallow 

waters inshore of fringing reefs , and abundant at depths of 60 to 100 m. An almost 
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continuous bed of Pinna occurs off the coast of leeward Oahu at depths of about 25 
m, and beds up to 1500 m in diameter have been recorded at depths of 70 tO 80 m 
between Maui and Lanai (Brock and Chamberlain, 1968). The bivalves lie almost in 
contact with one another, deeply buried in the substrate with only the lip of the shell 
protruding; they are attached by the byssus to coarse debris in the substratum. 

P. muricata occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific (Rosewater, 1961 ). 

Streptopinna saccata (Linnaeus, 1758). Fig. 165 C. (Synonym: Pinna 11uttalli 
Conrad, 1837.) Height, 235 mm; length, 78 mm. Shell: triangular. contorted; with 
coarse radiating ribs; gray-white to red-brown. Sculpture: five to twelve smooth or 
occasionally coarse radiating ribs. Color: translucent gray-white, tan, or dark red
brown . 

Specimens of S. saccata are common at depths of I to 2 m where they grow in 
the sand around large boulders. 

This species is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific (Rosewater, 1961). 

Superfamily PTERIACEA 

Family Pteriidae 

The pearl oysters belong to this family, distinguished by shells whjch are avicu
loid or suborbicular in shape and which have a pearly interior. There is a small 
anterior wing on each valve, and, in the right valve, a deep notch through which the 
byssus passes. The hinge is weak, almost toothless; the ligament is external. The inner 
layer of the shell is nacreous. the outer layer prismatic and lamellar, often developing 
a wide , darker colored border toward the ventral margin. There is a single adductor 
muscle scar. 

Two genera are represented in Hawaiian waters. Pinctada ( = Margaritifera of 
earlier workers) with orbicular or subquadrate shells, and a short hinge line, and Pteria 
( = A vicula of earlier workers) in which the hinge line is extended as a winglike 
structure. The pearl oysters are reef-living bivalves; the pterias are associated with 
gorgon ids. 

Pinctada margaritifera (Linnaeus , 1758). Fig. 166 D , E. (Synonyms: Pinctada 
margaritifera mazatlanica Jameson, 1901; Margaritifera fimbriata Dunker, Bryan , 
1915; Pinctada galtsoffi Bartsch, 1931.) Height , 290 mm; length, 230 mm; diameter, 
75 mm. Shell: oval to subquadrate, compressed, thick and solid; right valve less deep 
than the left; exterior laminated and covered with a yellow-olive periostracum, interior 
silvery gray, bordered by dark purple. Margins: dorsal straight; anterior, posterior, and 
ventral curved. Hinge: oblique, short , deep; byssal notch of right valve deeply in
folded. Sculprure: exterior laminated and fimbriated in young specimens. Color: 
exterior gray, with a flaky, yellow-olive periostracum; interior lustrous , pearly gray 
with a blue to dark purple border. 

The commercially important pearl oyster is uncommon around the shores of the 
main islands in the Hawaiian chain , only occasionally found at depths of 3 to 5 m and 
deeper. Pearl oysters were abundant at Pearl and Hermes Reef in the leeward islands 
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Figure 166.- Pter iidae. A. Pteria brunnea, height 24 mm. B. C. Pinctad11 radima. height 60 mm. D. 

E. P. maragaririfera, height 290 mm. 
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in the 1920 's , found in the lagoon at depths of 2 to 7 m standing vertically or in 
slightly inclined positions attached to corals (Galtsoff, 1933). The beds were decimated 
by oyster fishermen and have never recovered; only one or two living oysters have 
been seen in recent years at Pearl and Hennes Reef. Shells weighing up to fifteen 
pounds were reported in 1930 and adult oysters were ripe and spawning in July and 
August, 1930. 

There seems no reason to distinguish the Hawaiian oysters from the black-lipped 
pearl oyster which occurs throughout the lndo-West Pacific, and I have followed 
Ranson ( 1961) in placing Bartsch 's (1931) name in synonymy. 

Pinctada radiata (Leach. 1814). Fig. 166 B, C. (Synonyms: A vicula nebulosa 
Conrad, 1837; A. pa/Iida Conrad, 1837; A. (Meleagrina) lichtensteini Dunker, 1852b; 
Pteria vu/garis Schumacher, Lynge , 1909.) Height, 60 mm; length, 56 mm ; diameter, 
23 mm. Shell: oval to subquadrate; right valve a little smaller and less deep than the 
left; exterior with imbricated lamellae and scalelike elements; gray bordered with 
radiating bands of darker gray and white. Margins: dorsal straight; anterior. posterior. 
and ventral curved. Hinge: ligamental areas slightly oblique and long; hinge with a 
long slender medial fold strengthened into a denticle at each end. Sculpture: thin, 
imbricated lamellae whose free basal edge is more or less scalloped with scalelike 
elements, and with fine growth lines. Color: exterior gray bordered with radiating 
bands of darker and white and with a thin periostracum which is more or less marked 
with radiating bands of brown; interior lustrous pearl gray , the lateral and ventral 
border plain golden brown or variegated with dark and lighter areas . 

This is a common shallow-water species along the shores of the main Hawaiian 
Islands, and juveniles are frequent on rocks in tide pools; it was formerly abundant in 
both Pearl Harbor and Kaneohe Bay, Oahu , where it was reported occasionally as a 
fouling organism (Edmondson and Ingram, 1939). 

As in the case of P. margaritifera I have followed Ranson (1961) in including the 
small Hawaiian pearl oyster within the synonymy of a widespread Indo-West Pacific 
species. Conrad's ( 1837) A vicula pallida has never been satisfactorily identified , but it 
seems reasonable to include it within the synonym of P. radiata, although Hynd 
(1955) suggests it may be a synonym of P. maculata (Gould, 1850). 

Pteria brunnea (Pease , l863b). Fig. 166 A. (Synonym: Pteria laciniata Dall , 
Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) Height, 24 mm; length , 9 mm; diameter, 6 mm. Shell: 
oblique, with a long posterior wing and short anterior wing; right valve smaller and 
less convex than the left; beaks anterior to midline; brittle; sculpture of incremental 
lines; dark brown . Margins: beaks small and pointed; shell curving strongly toward the 
base below the byssal notch; posterior margin less curved. Hinge: Iigamental area 
narrow . Sculpture: regularly spaced , wavy, incremental lines which are more concen
trated on the wings than on the central area . Color: dark brown; periostracum brown 
and thin, projecting on the right valve from the growth lines . 

P. brunnea is associated with the black coral Antipathes grandis Verrill , which 
occurs at depths of more than 30 m; the oyster is found at the base of the coral , firm ly 
attached by a strongly developed byssus. the wing oriented parallel to the branches 
(Grigg, 1964). 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Figure 167 .-A. B. /sog11omon rnlifomicum. height 40 mm. C, D. /. perna. height 40 mm. E, F. / . 
irzdsum, height 59 mm. G , H. / . legume11. L J , K . Mal/eus reg11/a. juvenile (I) length 10 mm; adult (J. K) 

length 46 mm. 
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Family Isognomonidae 

The distinguishing feature of the toothed pearl shells is a divided ligament which 
is lodged in a series of pits along the hinge. The valves are flat, somewhat irregularly 
shaped, and often have a scaly texture; they are nacreous internally and there is a 
single adductor muscle scar. These bivalves are sedentary , usually attached to the 
substrate by a strong byssus. 

fsognomon californicum (Conrad, 1837). Figs. 158 E; 167 A , B . (Synonyms: 
Perna hawaiiensis Pease, 187ld; lsognomon vitrea (Reeve), Smith , 1885 .) Height, 41 
mm; length, 24 mm; diameter, 7 mm . Shell: rhomboidal , compressed; eguivalve and 
equilateral; smooth with concentric lamellae; dark purple-brown . Margins: umbones 
fom1ing a moderately prominent beak; byssal notch moderately deep; posterior margin 
curved. Hinge: with seven or eight ligamental pits. Sculpture: outer layer with thin, 
subimposed lamellae. Color: exterior dark brown to purple-brown; interior pearly gray 
with the border almost black; periostracum dark brown or purple. 

These bivalves form dense beds anached to the substrate at the tide line in 
brackish water on Hawaii and Maui, and are found singly in more saline environments 
throughout the Island chain . They have a mytilid habit, and, despite their byssus , are 
able to move about on a large foot which is protruded between the valves when the 
animals are disturbed. Juvenile shells are smooth and ovate; adults are often weather
ed, heavy , and irregular in shape. 

I. californicum was erroneously described from California from shells collected in 
the Hawaiian Islands by Nuttall but described by Conrad (1837). 

lsognomon incisum (Conrad , 1837). Fig. 167 E, F. (Synonym: Perna torva 
Gould, 1850.) Height, 59 mm; length, 33 mm; diameter, 12 mm. Shell: ovate or 
irregular, heavy; left valve deeper and larger than the right; exterior light hQrn color, 
interior with a dark margin. Margins: byssal notch strongly incised. Hinge: with five 
or six ligamental pits. Sculpture: outer layer with variously developed concentric 
lamellae and wide, low radiating ribs. Color: exterior dark toward the ventral margin; 
interior smoky gray bordered by a marginal zone of black or purple. The shells are 
usually encrusted with heavy growths of calcareous algae. 

These bivalves are common crevice dwellers and are found firmly attached by the 
byssus between boulders and in crevices in tide pools and on fringing reefs. 

I. incisum was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Isognomon legumen (Gmelin , 1791). Fig . 167 G, H. Height, 43 mm; length, 14 
mm. Shell: elongate , tongue-shaped , compressed ; with concentric lamellae and faint 
radial riblets; cream. Margins: beaks overhanging byssal sinus; hinge line oblique; 
ventral margin curved. Hinge: narrow , with five to seven ligamental pits. Sculpture: 
concentric lamellae, sometimes with faint radiating riblets. Color: cream: interior 
glossy, white. 

These bivalves are uncommon, found at depths of 10 to 80 m. 
I . legumen is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific , from the Red Sea 

through the Pacific. 
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lsog11omo11 pema (Linnaeus. 1767). Fig. 167 C. D. (Synonyms: Pema cosrellara 
Conrad. 1837; Jsognomon swnuensis Baird. Smith, 1885.) Height. 48 mm; length, 41 
mm: diameter. 11 mm. Shell: ovate, compressed; left valve usually a little larger and 
deeper than the right; laminated and with radiating riblets; buff with brown radiations. 
MarRins: beaks hanging over the byssal sinus; hinge line oblique: varying in shape but 
posterior margin usually evenly curved. Hinge: broad. with six to nine ligamental pits. 
Sculpture: wavy, broad, low radiating riblets increasing basally by intercalations; 
finely spaced growth lines; usually laminated. Color: buff, the depressed spaces 
between the riblets brown on the upper valve only: interior pearl gray with a buff 
border. 

These bivalves ar..,e abundant under rocks and rubble on fringing reefs and in tide 
pools where they may often be found growing one on top of another. The byssus and 
valves are shelter for small gastropods such as Caecum, Rissoina, lophocochlias, and 
Odostomia. A small pol ye lad, Pericellis. is sometimes also associated with the 
bivalves (Poulter, 1963). 

I. perna ranges through the lndo-West Pacific from Madagascar and the Sey
chelles to Micronesia and Polynesia . 

Family Malleidae 

This family is distinguished from other pteriaceans by the postcroventrally di
rected growth form; the shells are long and thin with an internal rib on the internal 
surface. The proximal portion of the shell is calcareous, the distal part of an organic 
matrix. There is a single, well-developed intrusive ligament. The best known member 
of the group is Mal/eus malleus (Linnaeus, 1758), the hammer oyster, in which the 
hinge line is bilaterally extended. 

Malleus regu/a (ForskaL 1775). Fig. 167 1-K. (Synonym: Vulsella 11uttalli Con
rad, 1837.) Height, 46 mm; length, 15 mm. Shell: tongue-shaped, contorted, thin and 
fragile to heavy; proximal portions calcareous. lamellose, distal portion horny: interior 
nacreous, with a pallial rib; horn-colored to purple-brown. Margins: byssal sinus 
deeply cut in left valve, complementary area in right valve infolded . Hinge: ligamental 
area broad with an oblique resilium which bulges below the hinge anterior to the 
midline. Sculpture: early portions of the shell calcareous, lamellose, sometimes with 
wavy . radiating riblets; distal portions horny, of plates of organic matrix; pallial rib 
protruding on interior, extending from the distal end of the calcareous part of the valve 
to the margin. Cu/or: exterior horn-colored to dark purple at the distal end: interior 
nacreous. often dark purple proximally. 

Specimens of M. regula are found attached to coral and calcareous blocks. either 
firmly fastened by the byssus in crevices or in holes within the substrate. Immature 
specimens (Fig. 167 I) are common in coral blocks at depths of less than a meter; 
more fully developed valves have been dredged at depths of from l to 35 m. The 
habitat of M. regulus is similar to that of the conchologically similar Caribbean species 
M. candeanus (D'Orbigny, 1842) (Boss and Moore, 1967). 

This species is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific from the Red Sea and 
Persian Gulf through the Pacific Ocean (Barnard, 1964). 
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Figure 168.-Pectinidae. A. Chlamys a/Ii, height 22 mm. B, C. C. irregularis. height 32 mm. D, E. 
C. coruscans lwwaiensis, height 12 mm. F , G. C. kauaiensis, height 8 mm. H, I. Haumea juddi, height 19 
mm. J. K. Anguipecten lamberti, height 36 mm. 
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Superfamily PECTINACEA 

The five families included in the Pectinacca arc among the most readily differ

emiated as:.emblages of bivalves. with subcircular. auricle-bearing shells and a single 

adductor muscle scar. These bivalves lie flat with the right valve always against the 

substrate. The Dimyidae, Spondylidae, and Plicatulidae (not represented in Hawaii) are 

sedentary. The pectens (Pectinidae and Propeamussidae) are free-moving, and some 

swim by clapping their valves together. 

Family Pectinidae 

The pectens or scallops comprise a large group of bivalves which arc most 

abundant and attain their largest size in temperate waters. Pecten shells are more or 

less circular in outline with a straight hinge and two projections or auricles on each 

valve along the straight line of the hinge. The right valve is usually identified by a 

notch through which the byssus passes. found below the anterior auricle. The shell is 

equivalve in some genera. inequivalve in others. The external surface of the valves is 

usually radially ridged and often tinted in bright colors. 

Young pectens lie with the right valve against the substrate, attached by the 

byssus; older animals may be free-swimming and move about by flapping the valves 

togecher and propelling themselves by jecs of water expelled from the mantle cavity. 

Unlike most bivalves. the scallops have numerous eyes or ocelli along che edge of the 

mantle that are sensitive to light. 

In the Hawaiian Islands living pectens are seldom c;een on the reefs or in inshore 

wacers because mosc local fonns live at depths of several meters from whence their 

shells may be cast up on the beache:.. 

Subfamily Pectininae 

The Hawaiian Pcctininae may be keyed as follows: 

I . Ribs nodulose or spiny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Ribs neither strongly noduJose nor spiny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

2. (I) Orbicular; red and yellow, ribs nodulose ........ Decatopecten nodu/iferum 

Angular; red and white; ribs spiny .................. Mirapecten mirificus 

3. (I) Both auricles strongly developed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

Anterior auricle only developed .................................... 5 

4. (3) Valves equally convex, obliquely suborbicular, left valve white, 

right valve brown and white ......................... Haumea juddi 

Left valve only strongly convex, cream ..... . .... . ..... Pecten diomedeus 
..................... P. waikikius 

5. (3) Posterior auricle small but developed ............................... 6 

Posterior auricle barely indicated ................................... 7 

6. (5) Radiating ribs subdivided into finer threads; 

white to pink ........................ Chlumys coruscans hawaiensis 

Radiating ribs not subdivided but alternating strong and 

slender; red and yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chlamys irregularis 

7. (5) Hinge with teeth ................................ Anguipecten lamberti 

Hinge without teeth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chlamys a/Ii 
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Anguipecten lamherti (Sowerby, 1874). Fig. 168 J, K. (Synonym: A11g11ipecten 
~regoryi Dall. Bartsch and Rehder. 1938.) Height . 36 mm; length, 34 mm: diameter 
of a single valve. 6.5 mm. Shell: subcircular. thin. compressed: wings of about equal 
size and lacking a byssal notch; with low. rounded. evenly spaced ribs crossed by fine, 
concentric striae: ventral edge of shell scalloped: maculated red, orange. yellow. 
Hinge: short: with a tooth on the anterior edge, another medially, and two oblique 
folds bounding the resilial pit. Auricles: lateral margins straight; anterior auricle 
!.mooch except for closely spaced concentric Iamellae: posterior auricle with radiating 
threads and concentric lamellae. Sculpture: 30 to 40 low. rounded primary ribs 
subdivided by two or three radial threads. the ribs of slightly greater diameter than the 
interspaces: rib!. and interspaces crossed by fine. closely spaced concentric lamellae 
often fusing with the adjacent lamellac and roofing over the ribs. Color: orange, 
rendered somewhat chalky by the concentric lamellae. 

Valves have been dredged from depths of 30 to 600 rn. 
A. la111berti was described from New Caledonia. A. gregoryi was described from 

the Hawaiian Islands. 

Chlamys a/Ii Dall, Bartsch , and Rehder. 1938. Fig. 168 A. Height, 22 mm; 
length. 23 mm. Shell: subcircular. thin: equivalve: anterior and posterior auricles of 
almost equal size: ribs sharp. serrated: white freckled with red. Hinge: rcsilial pit 
broad. triangular and denticulatcd. Auricles: anterior auricle of right valve with a 
well-incised bys!>al notch: anterior and posterior auricles with radiating threads . 
Sculpture: right valve with 20 and left valve with 19 sharp. serrated ribs. the 
intcrspaces wide and shallow with four smaller. serrated threads. Color: white freckled 
with red. 

This is a deep-water pecten; valves were dredged by the Albatross at depths of 
496 m and more recently by the Pele at lesser depths. 

C. a/Ii was described from the Hawai ian Islands. 

Chlamys cornscans h011"Gie11sis Dall , Bartsch. and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 168 D. E. 
Height , 12 mm; length, 11 mm: diameter. 5 mm. Shell: subcircular. thin: right valve 
more convex than the left: anterior auricle only strongly developed; strong radiating 
ribs subdivided by finer threads; ventral margin fluted and scalloped; white to pink. 
Auricles: anterior auricle with a decided byssal notch in the right valve, an indentation 
in the left valve. and with six or seven strong cords and irregular concentric lamellae: 
posterior auricles much smaller than anterior. Hinge: finely. transversely denticulated 
and obscurely longitudinally grooved; resilial pit deep. Sculpture: 15 to 17 convex. 
primary ribs subdivided by four smaller, convex imbricated threads: interspaces shal
low and subequal. with similar slender threads. Color: cream, sometimes spotted with 
brown. 

This is the only shallow-water pccten in the Hawaiian Islands. found attached to 
rocks and in the sand-algal turf of tide pools. and to depths of IO m where it may be 
byssally attached beneath the coral Porites lobata (Waller, 1972). C. c. hawaiensis is 
a common fo~sil in the upper ponions of the Sand Island and Reef drill holes at 
Midway (Ladd. Tracey, and Gross, 1967). 

C. c. hall'aie11sis is distinguished from C. c. coruscans (Hinds, 1845) of the 
Indian Ocean and west and central Pacific by the narrower umbonal angle. smaller 
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po~terior auricles with more strongly developed posterior cardinal crura. four or five 

posterior auricular denticlcs rather than three. and a slightly greater tendency to 

develop 16 primary plicae (Waller. 1972). 

Chla111ys irregularis (Sowerby. 1842). Fig. 168 8. C. (Synonyms: Pecten 

(Ch/amys) albo/ineatus G. B. Sowerby, Ostergaard. 1928: P. cu11eat11s Reeve, 1853, 

Hertlein, 1935; Chlamys cookei Dall. Bartsch and Rehder. 1938: C. midwayensis Habe 

and Okutani. 1968.) Height. 32 mm: length. 27 mm: diameter. 10 mm. Shell: 

subcircular, thin. barely inOated: inequivalve: ribs imbricated. the primary ribs allemat

ing with secondaries; ventral border slightly fluted: white to yellow , blotched with red 

and brown. Auricles: right anterior auricle strongly developed. with a deep byssal 

notch and seven or eight strong cords: posterior auricle short with poorly developed 

cords tending to bear scale~. Hinge: transversely denticulated; with a strong, oblique 

fold below the ligamental area; resilial pit narrow and deep. Sculpture: right valve with 

40, left valve with about 80. fine ribs imbricated toward the edge of the shell, the 

interspaces of lesser diameter, stronger cords alternating with finer threads. Color: 

white to yellow variegated with red and brown blotches: interior rose or yellow. 

sported with darker. 
These pectens arc uncommon. occurring at moderate depths of from 12 to 150 m. 

oflcn inside reefs attached by the by-;sus to seaweed. They were abundant in Kancohe 

Bay. Pearl Harbor. and Honolulu Harbor. Oahu. during the 1920"s but do not now 

occur in these areas. Pleistocene fossils from Oahu are reported (as C. albolineatus) by 

Ostcrgaard ( 1928). 
C. irregularis was described from .. Eastern Seas" 

Chlamys kauaiensis Dall, Bartsch and Rehder. 1938. Fig. 168 F, G. Height. 6 

mm: length, 6 mm. Shell: subcircular. thin; with about 25 radiating ribs: cream. 

yellow, or orange-red. Hinge: narrow. with sharp denticulations. Auricles: auricle of 

right va.lve strongly produced. with four or five radiating threads. byssal notch small: 

posterior auricle narrow and with two or three slender threads. Srnlpture: 23 to 28 

regular. slightly scaly radiating ribs, about one-third as wide as the interspaces. 

becoming somewhat reduced toward the umbones: with fine incremental Jines and 

scratches. Color: variable - orange-red, cream. yellow. 

Valves of this pecten have been dredged at depths of from 200 to 600 m. 

C. kauaiensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Decatopecren noduliferum (Sowerby, 1842). Fig. 169 C, D. (Synonym: Nodipec

ten langfordi Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. ) Height , 20 mm; length, 20 mm; 

diameter, 11 mm. Shell: subcircular, thick and solid, strongly inflated; left valve 

nodulose; auricles equally developed; ribs stout, radiating, subdivided into finer cords: 

margins scalloped and denticulated; red and yellow. Hinge: resilium large and triangu

lar, pitted on each side in right valve and toothed in left; teeth finely transversely 

grooved. Auricles: byssal notch V-shaped and shallow; auricles with five or six 

irregular, radiating cords. Sculpture: right valve with eight to ten stout ribs subdivided 

into finer cords, the intcrspaces subequal, shallow and threaded; left valve with nine 

nodular cords, the interspaces of equal diameter and threaded. Color: exterior - right 

valve yellow, left valve red; interior - hinge and midsection bright red , edge yellow. 
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D. noduliferum occurs at depths of from 10 to 100 m. Beachwom shells (which 
may lack the nodules of live-collected specimens) are common in drift along the 
northern shores of Kauai and Oahu. 

There seems no reason to distinguish the Hawaiian shells described by Dall. 
Bartsch. and Rehder as Nodipecle11 lun/!fordi from the widespread lndo-West Pacific 
species. 

Ha11111ea juddi Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938. Fig. 168 H. I. (Synonym: 
Peelen lo.wides Sowerby. 1842. Hertlein. 1935.) Height. 19 mm: length, 18 mm; 
diameter. 7 mm. Shell: subcircular, moderately solid: inequivalve: both auricles 
strongly developed: ribs strong. smooth. and separated by deep inter!.paces: lateral and 
ventral edges scalloped: right valve white, left valve brown and white. Hinge: trans
versely sinuously striated; in right valve a median fold and an indication of a tooth on 
either side of the resilial pit. Auricles: anterior wing of right auricle with a shallow 
byssal notch; anterior auricles with rounded threads. posterior auricles almost smooth. 
Srnlplure: about 21 smooth. convex ribs. the interspaces deep and smooth. of approx
imately equal diameter and with microscopic. sharp. concentric threads. Color: right 
valve white with a reddish spot at the umbo. left valve mottled and banded with red 
brown. 

These pcctens are common to abundant at depths of from 8 to 100 m. A bed of 
the pectens covering an area of about 10,000 square feet was observed at a depth of 50 
feet off Pupukea. Oahu. in October, 1968. by Calabrese and Cook (pers. comm.). The 
pectens lay on the sand substrate with valves open. the upper valves covered with a 
thin layer of sand. When disturbed the pcctcns swam distances of 6 to 10 feet and then 
settled again. All were facing the rather strong current with the valves open. 

H . juddi was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Mirapeelen mirificus (Reeve. 1853). Fig. 158 B; 169 A. B. (Synonym: Mirapec
ten thaa1111111i Dall, Bartsch and Rehder. 1938.) Height. 22 mm: length. 26 mm: 
diameter, 5 mm. Shell: angular, brittle; right valve more convex than the left; auricles 
strong; ribs strong, radiating, bearing spines, and extending beyond the edge of the 
shell; red variegated with white. Hinge: narrow. with fine transverse denticulations. 
Auricles: anterior auricle with one to five scaly cords, posterior auricle smooth. 
Sculplure: right valve with six pairs, left valve with five pairs, of broad ribs bearing 
hollow spines; interspaces of greater diameter than ribs. Color: red variegated with 
white or yellow. 

M. 111irijie11s occurs at depths of 140 to 198 m. 
This species was described from the Philippines. 

Peele11 (?be11ediclus) diomedeus Dall, Bansch, and Rehder, 1938. (Not figured.) 
Height, 54 mm; length, 60 mm. Shell: subcircular; inequivalve. right valve inflated; 
ribs broad, low, and rounded: pale brown. Auricles: anterior auricle of right valve with 
incremental , closely spaced lamelbe; posterior auricle with obsolete threads. Sculpture: 
(right valve only) - broad, low, rounded radiating ribs which show a tendency toward 
median grooving, ribs and ioterspaccs crossed by closely spaced concentric lamellae. 
Color: pale brown. 
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Figure 169.-Pectinidae. A. B. Mirapecren mirificus. height 22 mm. C. D. Decaropecren noduliferum. 
height 20 mm. E. F. Pecren waikikius, height 41 mm. 

This species is known only from the type, which was dredged at a depth of about 
21 m by the Albatross. and from three left valves dredged by the Pele . 

The Hawaiian shells may represent a race of the polytypic species P. benedictus 
which has a Recent range from the Mediterranean through the Indian and Pacific 
Oceans (Fleming, 1962). 

Pecten waikikius Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder. 1938. Fig. 169 E, F. Height. 41 
mm; length , 48 mm; diameter of upper valve, 7 mm. Shell: subcircular; right valve 
extremely inflated with high , swollen beaks . left valve concave; right valve with 
rounded primary ribs, secondary radial threads and concentric lamellae; white. varie
gated with old rose. Auricles: right auricle of right valve terminating in an almost 
straight line laterally, with five slender radiating threads, left auricle moderately arched 
at lateral edge and with three radiating threads. Sculpture: right valve with 11 to 16 
strong, somewhat rounded racliating ribs, the interspaces of about equal diameter; ribs 
and interspaces with four or five secondary radial threads and crossed by fine, 

concentric lamellae; left valve with 13 to 14 smooth cords with one or two secondary 
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ribs and crossed by more conspicuous concentric lamellae than in right valve. Color: 
white variegated with old rose. 

Valves of this species have been dredged from depths of I to 200 m. 
Fleming ( 1962) suggests that P. waikikius is a member of the polytypic pecten P. 

jacobaeus, with races in the Mediterranean , Atlantic islands, New South Wales , New 
Zealand, Formosa and Okinawa, and Tasmania and southeast Australia. 

AODITlONAL RECORDS 

Chlamys stearnsi Dall , Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938, is a fossil species from a 
Pleistocene deposit at Waianae Quarry, Oahu. C. russatus Reeve, 1853, was erro
neously described from the Hawaiian Islands. A fragment identified by Waller (1972) 
as Gloripallium sp. cf. G. pallium (Linnaeus, 1758) was found in the 155-159 foot 
level Sand Island drill hole on Midway in sediments considered post-Miocene in age 
(Ladd. Tracey. and Gross, 1967). Pecten tunica R. A. Philippi, 1844. was erroneously 
described as "ad insulae Sandwich." The species is now considered a synonym of 
leptopecten latiauratus (Conrad, 1837) from California (Hertlein, pers. comm.) . 

Family Propeamusiidae 

In this family the shells are equivalved. usually rather small, thin. orbicular. 
laterally compressed, usually white and often transparent. The surface is smooth or 
with fine radial and concentric sculpture and the interior has fine radiating ribs. There 
is usually a distinct sinus under the right auricle. The five species described by Dall, 
Bartsch. and Rehder from Hawaiian waters. all except one from depths of more than 
JOO m, were based on sparse material and none has been discussed since the original 
description. A list of species with brief descriptions and a figure (Fig. 170 A, B) are 
included here to complete the record. 

SPEOES S1ZE 

Propeam11ssi11111 6.5 x 6.5 mm 
diomedeum 

P. kauaium IO x IO mm 

P. 1110/okaium 4.9 x 5.0 mm 

P. nesio111111 4 .9 x 5. 1 mm 

P. pailoloum 9.2 x 9.5 mm 

DlST!NGUISHlNG FEATURES 

Right valve wi1h closely spaced concentric threads; left valve with 
concentric threads and radiating ribs; interior wi1h 10 radiating ribs. 
three intercalated shon pieces. 

Right valve with concentric threads crossed by radiating lirae; left 
valve with strong, hollow. rounded concentric cords with radiating 
threads between; interior with IO radiating ribs . 

Righi valve with numerous concentric lamellae: left valve unknown: 
interior with 17 radiating ribs . 

Right valve with concentric lamina; lef1 valve with concentric 1hreads 
crossed by radiating ribs; interior with 12 radiating ribs . 

Right valve with concentric threads and axial lirations; left valve with 
concentric threads; interior with 10 radiating cords. 
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Figure 170.-A. B. Propea11111ssi11111 ?pai/0/11111. height 9 mm. C. D. Dimrn 1110/okma. height 8 mm. 

Family Dimyidae 

This family comprises deep-water bivalves wi1h shells which are u~ually flai and 
circular in outline but which vary in shape because the right valve b attached to the 

substrate. The ligament is internal. contained in a small round socket: there are 1wo 
muscle scars. The exterior of the left valve is laminated and often flaky: the interior is 
nacreoui-.. 

Di111ya 111i111u/a Dall, Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938. (Not figured.) Height. 14 mm; 

leng1h. 13 mm: diameter of upper valve, 2.5 mm. Shell: circular. upper valve 

cap-shaped; scaly; yellow-white. Hinge: short, narrow and transversely grooved with a 
triangular too1h pointing inward. Sculpture: obliquely marked with concentric lamcllae 

which present a scaly appearance. Color: yellow-white. 

The type specimen was dredged by the Albatross al depths of 254 10 260 m off 

1he south coast of Molokai. 
D. 111i111ula was described from the Hawaiian blands. Although ii resembles D. 

li111a Bartsch. 1913. in size and shape. the hinge is longer and the tooth pronounced. 

Dimya 1110/okaia Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938. Fig. 170 C. 0. Heigh!. 8 mm: 
length. 7 mm: diameter of upper valve. 2 mm. Shell: obliquely ovate: upper valve 

cap-~haped. exterior laminated and like flakes of mica: white. llinge: arcuate. narrow 
and transversely waved. Sculpture: concentric laminae which are free on the distal 

border. the laminae somewhat fluted toward the edge of the shell. Color: pearly white. 
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This is the more common of the two species of Dimya occurring in Hawaiian 

waters, and specimens are present on almost every piece of rock, coral. or solidified 

beach rock dredged from depths of 100 m or more. 

D. 1110/okaia was described from the Hawaiian Islands; it differs from D. lima 

Bartsch. 1913, from the Philippines which has a larger (14 mm in height), flatter shell 
withou1 an arcuate hinge and internal rather than marginal crcnulations. 

Family Spondylidae 

The Spondylidae or thorny oysters are, like the " true " oysters (Ostreidae), 

sedentary. attached by cementation of the right valve which is larger than the left. The 
shells are usually vividly colored in hues of orange, yellow , crimson. and violet, and 
the valves arc radiately ribbed , often with sc·aly projections or long spines. There is a 

single adductor muscle scar. The hinge line is straight with a pair of large, curved or 
hook-shaped crural teeth and their sockets in each valve . The cardinal area is high and 

triangular in the right valve, absent in the left. The ligament is almost wholly internal. 

lodged in a deep pit between the crural teeth. 

The spondyli are difficult to identify because of the variability of their most 

conspicuoui. characters. The spines may be long or obsolete, the colors in some 

specie cover a wide range. and shell form is affected not only by the substrate to 

which they are attached but by crowding. To compound these difficulties, the young 

valves arc o ften very different in sculpture and ornamentation from the older valves, 

and large shells are often heavily encrusted with calcareous growths. The fom1 of the 
hinge in the attached valve and the minor sculp1ure of the upper valve are perhaps the 
most constant characters in the group. · 

Although Dall , Bartsch , and Rehder ( 1938) described seven species of Spondylus 
from the Hawaiian Islands. only three species are recognized here. With one excepcion 
(Spo11dy/11s hmrnie11sis), the valves described were juvenile. 

Spo11dy/11s hystrix Bolten in ROding, 1798 . Fig . 171 G, H. (Synonym: Spondylus 

serratisimus Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) Height, 80 mm; length. 72 mm. Shell: 

radial ribs developed , with long , hooked spines and the interspaces with fine, serrated 

spines; upper valve white with occasional splashes of purple-brown or red-brown . 
Hinge: fine ly denticulate. Sculpture: upper valve with 25 radial ribs bearing fully 

developed, long. hooked spines; interspaces of greater diameter with short, fi ne , 
serrated spine~ arranged in radial rows. Color: exterior white. with occa!>ional splashes 
of red-brown. Interior white, with the exterior spots of red-brown showing through . 

These spondylids are found at depths of from 3 to 124 meters. 

S . hy.11rix is a well known species in the lndo-West Pacific. Fulton ( 1915) noted 

that the development of the spines is very variable , some specimens having numerous 

and closely set spines, others are almost smooth . In color they vary from white to 
almost purple-brown. The valves of S. serratisimus Dall, Ba1tsch, and Rehuer, 1938, 

are juvenile, and indistinguishable from those of the types of S. ciliatus Sowerby in 

the British Museum (Natural History). Fulton (1915) includes S. ciliarus in the 
synonymy of S. hystrix. 
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Figure 171.-Spondylidae and Anomiidae. A. B. C. Spond\/m 1e11ebrosut. height 70 mm (A. Bl and 

15 mm (Cl. D. E. F. S. linguaefelis. height 56 mm (D. E) and 20 mm (F) . G. H S h1strix. height 65 mm 

l. J. A110111ia 11obilis. height 48 mm (type) 

Spondylus linguaefelis Sowerby. 1847. Fig. 171 D-F. (Synonyms: Spo11dyl11s 

gloriosus DaJl. Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938; S. mimus Dall. Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938: 

S. kauaiensis Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) Length. 95 mm; diameter, 75 mm. 

Shell: lower valve shallow; elongate-ovate with a rosy background and long yellow 

spines. Sculpture: 20 or more radiating ribs decorated with long spines. Color: 

background rosy red, spines yellow. Interior tinted with rose. with the radial striations 

showing through. 
These spondylids are found at depths of 40 m. The types of the Dall, Bartsch, 

and Rehder species were dredged by the Albatross at depths of 4 to 80 m. 

The three species described by Dall. Bartsch, and Rehder which are included in 

the synonymy were described from juvenile shells. Spnndylu.~ ~loriosus was reported 

from Clipperton Island (Hertlein and Allison. 1966). 
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Spo11dy/11s re11ebros11s Reeve. 1856. Fig. 171 A-C. (Synonyms: Hi1111ites gigameus 
Gray. Bryan. I 915: Spondylus ::.011alis Lamarck. Hertlein. 1935: S. lw11·aie11sis Dall. 
Bart!>ch. and Rehder. 1938.) Length. 69 mm: diameter. 77 mm. Site//: lower valve 
cuplikc. attached only at the umbone: radial ribs flatly spinose: interior white . edged 
with purple-brown. Hinge: with three to five sockets. Srnlpr11re: lower valve with 
radial ribs and flutings, radiae with rather flat spines; upper valve with flatly spined 
ribs. the intcr-.paces of greater diameter and with three to eight radial. nonspinose 
threads. Color: white near the beak and on the radial ribs and fluting : purple toward 
the margim. lateral teeth and !>ocket!> deep brown. medial tooth white. lnierior white 
to brown. margined with purple-brown. 

This i~ the most commonly occurring of the Hawaiian spondyli. found in tide 
pools and on fringing reefs. It is especially distinguished by its large. heavy shell 
which is usually thickly encrusted with calcareous growths. The valves may weigh up 
to . 9 kgm and the species therefore represents Hawaii ·s largest bivalve (Anon., 
l 962b). Juvenile shells are flat with red radiating ribs. 

S. re11ebros11s was described from Moreton Bay. Australia. and al!.O occurs in the 
Gilbert and Mar!.hall Islands. 

Superfamily ANOMIACEA 

Family Anomiidae 

The distorted shells of the saddle oysters or jingle shells superficially resemble 
those of the true oysters. but their mode of attachment. a byssal plug passing through 
an opening in the umbone of the right valve. and their delicate. somewhat transparent 
shell!. distinguish them. T he shells arc inflated. nearly equilateral. distinctly in
equivalve. and the hinge is edentulous. 

Anomia 11obilis Reeve, 1859. Fig. 171 I. J. Height. 48 mm: length. 68 mm. 
Shell: orbicular, irregular and distorted, thin; right (lower) valve with a perforation: 
upper valve moderately convex; milk-white to pale green. Sculpture: scalelike. concen
tric lamellae which at times are free at the dis tal edge; with Jines of growth and closely 
spaced. irregularly slanting radiating threads. Color: variable - milk-wh ite, cream, 
yellow. pale green. 

This is a characteristic fouling organism in Hawaiian waters and numerous 
specimens may be piled one on top of the other on waterlogged boards and pilings in 
Pearl Harbor (Edmondson . l944b) and Kaneohe Bay. Oahu . 

A. 11obilis was described from the Hawaiian Islands, but is widely distributed in 
the lndo-West Pacific. 

ADDIT IONAL R ECORD 

A. ryria Reeve, 1859, described from the Islands, is smaller than A. nobilis (type 
dimensions: height, 36 mm). and dark purple with some white maculations . Specimens 
comparable with the type have not been fou nd in recent years. 
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Figure 172.-Limidae. A. B. Lima fragilis. height 29 mm. C. D. L. lahaina , height 19 mm. E. L. 
hawaiana. height 15 mm. F. L. para/le/a. height 8 mm. G. H. L. keokea. height 16 mm. 

Superfamily LIMACEA 

Family Limidae 

The auricles on the limas or file shells are reminiscent of those of the pectens . 
and some limas , like the pectens , can swim. The shells are elongate-ovate, equivalve 
and inequilateral , the beaks anterior to the midline. The sculpture consists of fine or 
coarse, sometimes scabrous, radial ribs; the lateral margins of the shell may be 
thickened. There is a single adductor muscle scar. The hinge is straight and edentulous 
and the ligament is internal in a pit. The shells are white or cream colored and the 
animals may be brilliant red. 

Limas are often found burrowed into the substrate in nests constructed of rubble 
cemented together. The animals are unable to withdraw completely into their shells 
and when they feed the long, delicate tentacles which line the mantle edge extend well 
beyond the edges of the shell (Fig . 158 F). 

All limas found in the Hawaiian Islands are thin, fragile , spineless forms. 
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Lima fragilis Chemnitz. 1784. Fig. 172 A, B. (Synonym: Lima auaua Dall. 
Bartsch , and Rehder. 1938. ) Height, 29 mm; length. 18 mm; diameter. 9 mm. Shell: 
obliquely oval, compressed, gaping; light and thin; anterior wings smaller than pos
terior; anterior and posterior margins smooth; radiating ribs on central portion; white. 
Auricles: anterior and posterior with lines of growth. Hinge: ligamental area broad; 
hinge plate terminating in a sharp point. Sculpture: slender, radiating ribs becoming 
Iamellar toward the ventral margin , interspaces of greater diameter and often with 
intercalated threads; concentric sculpture of fine spiral striae becoming stronger ven
trally. Color: white. Animal: red. 

These bivalves are found at depths of from 8 to 100 m. 
L . .fragilis occurs through the lndo-West Pacific from the Cocos Keeling Islands 

to Hawaii. 

Lima hawaiana Dall , Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 172 E. Height, 15 mm: 
length , 10 mm; diameter, 8 mm. Shell: trapezoidal , inflated, light and thin; ribs broad , 
rounded and with microscopic concentric threads; lateral and ventral margins scalloped; 
white. A uric/es: small; anterior with two radiating cords; posterior wing larger and 
with a single cord; both auricles with incremental lines. Hinge: ligamental area broad. 
Sculpture: about 20 strong radiating ribs , the intercostal spaces of greater diameter and 
shallow; entire surface with fine concentric threads somewhat irregular in strength and 
width . Color: semitranslucent white. 

This is a deep-water species which occurs at depths of 128 m. 
l. hawaiana was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Lima keokea Dall , Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 172 G, H. Height, 16 mm; 
length. 10 mm; diameter, 5 mm. Shell: ovate, compressed, light and thin; ribs 
threadlike, on the posterior slope only and with microscopic concentric threads; cream. 
Auricles: small ; anterior projecting at its dorsal margin as a sharp point: with incre
mental lines. Hinge: ligamental area deeply excavated in the middle and projecting as 
a sharp point. Sculpture: central portion almost devoid of radiating ribs which occupy 
the shoulder of the posterior slope; surface marked with numerous closely approxi
mated concentric threads . Color: cream or chalky white. 

This is the most common of the Hawaiian limas; the animals are found on old 
coral blocks in shallow water in nests of loosely spun threads. 

l. keokea was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Lima lahaina Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 172 C, D. Height, 19 mm; 
length, 15 mm; diameter, 5 mm. Shell: trapezoidal , inflated, light and thin; ribs 
narrow with wide, shallow interspaces and microscopic concentric threads; white. 
Auricles: anterior ear with six radiating ribs, posterior with three. Hinge: ligamental 
area moderately broad , triangular with a few longitudinal grooves. Sculpture: slender 
radiating ribs which become lamellar basally, occasionally with interstitial threads; 
concentric sculpture of microscopic lirations which render the axiaJ ribs serrulate; 
intercostal spaces wide, shallow, and deep. Color: white . 

This is a rather uncommon species which occurs at depths of from 25 to 86 m. 
L. /ahaina was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Lima para/le/a Dall , Bartsch , and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 172 F. Height, 8 mm; 
length, 4 mm; diameter, 3 mm. Shell: ovate. anterior and posterior margins parallel, 
compressed, light and thin; with slender radiating riblets and wider spaces crossed by 
fine, concentric threads; white. Auricles: small. with incremental lines only. Hinge: 
Iigamental area rather broad. Sculpture: major portion of shell with 24 threadlike 
radiating riblets which develop into lamellae basally: interspaces much wider than the 
ribs; ribs and spaces crossed by fine, concentric threads; posterior and lateral sides 
with growth lines only. Color: translucent white. 

Valves of L. parallela are rare, dredged at depths of 200 m. 
L. para/le/a was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Superfamily OSTREACEA 

Family Ostreidae 

The oysters are perhaps the most famous of all bivalves, beloved by gourmets. 
lyricized by poets, and cursed by systematists. Sedentary and cemented to hard 
objects, their flattened, distorted shells take on almost as many shapes as there are 
substrates to which they become attached. 

Oyster shells are inequivalve, somewhat inequilateral , and usually have incon
spicuous beaks. The left (lower) valve which is generally larger than the right valve, is 
convex, and cuplike; the right valve tends to be flat. The hinge line lacks teeth in the 
adult, but there are small teeth present in the prodissoconch. There is a single adductor 
muscle scar with its center posterior to the midline. 

All oysters were at one time included in the genus Ostrea but those known to be 
dioecious are now included in the genus Crassostrea. The indigenous Hawaiian oysters 
are all apparently referable to Ostrea, with symmetrical valves, short hinge, and 
central white muscle scar. The species assigned to Ostrea usually live totally sub
merged in saline waters free from turbidity; they produce relatively few eggs that are 
fertilized and developed in the mantle cavity. In Crassosrrea the attached valve is 
usually larger than the right, the prodissoconch is short, and the muscle scar is colored 
and eccentric. The habitat of most species of Crassosrrea is in estuarine waters or in 
marine waters with considerable turbidity and low salinity; they produce enormous 
numbers of very small eggs which are fertilized and develop externally. 

Crassostrea gigas (Thunberg, 1793). Fig. 173 H. Height, 170 mm: length, 60 
mm. Shell: adherent, markedly inequivalve, elongate; lower valve deep , cup-shaped, 
recessed under the hinge; upper valve flat; beaks broadly oval but distorted; lamellae 
coarse and concentric; dirty white or gray; muscle scar faint purple. Hinge: without 
teeth in adult. Sculpture: coarse and widely spaced concentric lamellae or flutings and 
ridges. Color: exterior dirty white or gray; interior enamel white , often chalky, usually 
with a pale purple but extensive muscle scar and with greenish stains near the edge. 

C. gig as is abundant in Kaneobe Bay, Oahu, where it grows attached to pilings, 
cement walls and coral heads in the intertidal zone. It was introduced into Hawaiian 
waters in 1926 at Kalihi, Oahu, and in 1939 seed oysters were planted in Kaneohe 

Bay (Brock, 1960). Oyster growth is continuous throughout the year, and experimental 
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Figure 173 .- 0 streidae. A. B. Os1rea sandvicensis. height 49 mm (type). C. 0. limo . diameter of 
mass of shells 30 mm. D. E. 0 . hanleyana. height 40 mm (type). F. G . Crassosrrea virginica. height 75 
mm. H. C. gigas, height 170 mm. 
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'>tudies indicate that approximatel) 14 months would be required to produce an oyster 
of marketable ~ize (= 3 inches) (Brid .. 1970). A flatworm. S1y/och11 ,\. preys on 1he 
oysters in Kaneohe Bay (Edmondson, 1946a; BricJ... 1970). 

This oyster is a native of the Japanese islands of Hokkaido. Honshu. and Kyushu. 
and is cultured as a major food source both in the Orient and the United States. 

Crassostrca 1·irgi11irn (Gmelin. 1791). Fig. 173 F, G. Height. 75 mm: length. 50 
mm. Shell: broadly o"al. solid; lower \alve convex. upper valve flat: beaks and 
umbone:,, not prominent: with concentric ridges and lines; while or dirty gray; muscle 
sear dark purple. Hinge: ligament internal, attached to a c1.:ntral, triangular pit with 
lateral extensions; adult without teeth. Sculpture: concentric ridges and lines. occasion
ally with radiating ribs on the left valve. Color. exterior white or dirt} \\ hite or gray. 
sometimes with dark purple; interior white. the adductor muscle scar near the posterior 
margin and deep purple or red-brown. 

There are some 150.000 square yards of major beds of C. 1'irgi11ica in Pearl 
Harbor, with an estimated 35.657,400 live oysters ranging in density from 67 to 406 
oysters per square yard (Sparks. 1962). Absence of spat below 5 mm, the scarcity of 
small oysters, and gonadal studies during investigations in March, 1962, suggest 
seasonal spawning during the late spring or summer (Sparks. 1962). All the Hawaiian 
oysters examined were infested with a larval tapeworm. Tylocephalum (Sparks. 1963). 

C. 1·irgi11ica, the American or Blue Point oyster. is native to the east coast of 
North America where it occurs from the St. Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico and the 
West Indies. This species was probably first introduced into Hawaiian waters in I 866. 
and transplants have been made on a recurring basis since by both private concerns 
and government agencies. 

ADDITIONAL INTRODl.:CTIONS 

Oyster~ introduced into Hawaiian waters but which have not become established 
include the Australian oyster C. commercialis (= C. c11c11/lata. Edmondson nnd 
Wilson, 1940) planted in Kaneohc Bay. Oahu: the rock oyster C. amasa (= 0.11rea 
111ordax) (Brock, 1960) also planted in Kaneohe Ba}; and the olympic oyster. Osrrea 
lurida. brought into the blands in 1893 (Brock, 1960). 

Ostrea ha11leyana Sowerby, 1871. Fig. 173 D, E. (Synonym: Osrrea thaam1111i 
Dall. Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) Height, 44 mm; length, 27 mm. Shell: oval, 
compressed and encrusting, irregular, solid: fluted; dirty white. Hinge: short; without 
teeth in adult. Sculpture: outer edge foliaceous and fluted; marginal pits and denticlcs 
merely indicated. Color: exterior creamy white or rayed with brown; interior white, 
often with vinaceous stains. 

0. hanleya11a is a common species subtidally under rocks on the outer edges of 
basalt tide-pool systems and on reefs. Fossil shells occur in an emerged Pleistocene 
reef near Barbers Point. Oahu (Dall. Bartsch, and Rehder. 1938. as 0. rhaanumi). 

0. ha11/eya11a was described from the Hawaiian Islands; Hedley ( 1899) records 
the species from the Ellice Islands, and it is also found at Fanning Atoll in the Line 
Islands (Kay, 1971). 

r, v' 
'f.'" 
I 
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Figure 174.- Fossi l oysters . A. Pycnodoma kamelinmeha. height 200 mm. B. C . Ostrea re111sa. height 

58 mm (type specimens. British Museum (Natural His1ory) ). 

Ostrea laysana Dall , Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. (Not figured.) Height, 59 mm; 

length , 42 mm. Shell: oval. thin-shelled; lower valve deeply cupped. upper valve 

concave; sculpture of obsolete folds; dirty white or gray. Hinge: with a median 

depression and transverse growth lines, extending as a narrow shelf over body cavity . 

Sculpture: lower valve with a few ill-defined. broad. low radiating folds; outer edge 

somewhat scalloped, with the merest indication of pits on the inner edge near the 

hinge; both valves with concentric growth lines. Color: yellow-white. 

This is a deep-water oyster; the types were dredged by the Albatross at depths of 

40 to 60 m off Laysan, and specimens have since been dredged at depths of 200 m off 

Oahu . 
0. laysana was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Ostrea lima Sowerby, 1871. Fig. 173 C. (Synonym: Ostrea kauaia Dall , Bartsch , 

and Rehder. 1938.) Height, 19 mm: length , 15 mm. Shell: oval, th in-shelled; lower 

valve deeply cupped; with fine concentric lamellae; dark red-brown . Hinge: short, 

triangular, bent to the left and with a median groove. Sculpture: lower valve with 

strong radiating keels crossed by low , concentric lamellae which frequently project as 

foliations ; outer edge of shell strongly scalloped and developed as "clasping organs"; 

with coarse denticles on either side of hinge. Color: buff or red-brown , often with a 

rosy tinge. 
This is a deep-water oyster; valves were dredged by the Albatross at depths of 

554 to 624 m and have s ince been dredged by the Pele at 200 m . The "clasping 

organs" suggest the oyster lives attached to gorgonjds or other slender, sedentary 
organisms. 

0. lima was de cribed from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Ostrea sa11di·ice11sis Sowerby. 1871. Figs. 158 C; 173 A. B . (Synonyms: Ostrea 
rosacea Chemnitz, Bryan. 1915; 0. kupua Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) Height, 
49 mm; length, 20 mm; diameter. 8 mm. Shell: leaf-shaped 10 oval, moderately 
thick-shelled; lower valve deep, strong ly beaked and nuted, upper valve almost flat, 
fluted ; white. Hinge: central portion with a s light depression and with transverse 
growth lines; lower valve hollow below hinge . Sculpture: radiating, well-developed 
rounded ribs increasing in number by bifurcation and intercalation. the interspaces of 
about equal diameter: outer edge of valves scalloped, and with pits and denticles on 
the margin. Color: exterior white sometimes with dark purple radiations; interior 
greenish-white. 

These oysters grow in clusters on rocks and pilings at Pearl Harbor and are a 
dominant element on the reefs in Kaneohe Bay and Ala Moana, Oahu. They are also 
common in brackish water habitats on Hawaii . Polyclads of the genus Stylochus arc 
often found in association with the oysters but there is no direct evidence of predation 
(Poulter, 1963). 

0. samlvicensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

FOSSIL R ECORDS 

Fossi l oysters are found in abundance in Pleistocene deposits on Oahu. Pyc110-
donta kamehameha (Pilsbry. 1936) (Fig. 174 A) (synonym: Ostrea bryani Pilsbry, 
1918 non 0. bryani Gabb, 1876) has a large (height, 210 mm), ponderous shell 
sculptured by strong radial ridges and with the beak occupying nearly half the total 
length of the shell; these oysters have been found in emerged reefs near Waianae and 
at Black Point, Oahu (and see Weaver, 1964b) . 0. retusa Sowerby. 1871 (Fig. 174 
B, C) has a smaller shell (height . 58 mm: length. 149 mm) which is elongate and 
tongue-shaped , with a moderately cupped lower valve and slightly concave upper 
valve. These oysters occur in a single fossil bed near Pearl Harbor, Oahu; the bed was 
first described by Couthouy (1844) during the visit of the United States Exploring 
Expedition. 0. margarirae Pilsbry , 1918, also occurs in fossil beds near Pearl Harbor, 
Oahu; it resembles 0. sandvichensis but is distinguished by its lack of sculpture and 
long beaks. 

Superfami ly CHAMACEA 

Family Chamidae 

The chamas or rock oysters are sedentary bivalves. The right valve is uppermost, 
larger and thicker than the left and covered with encrusting coralline growths and 
worm tubes; the left valve is flat and cemented to the substrate. The ligament is 
external, placed in a deep groove along the hinge plate; the hinge plate is solid , and 
there are strongly projecting teeth on the left valve which fit into deep grooves on the 
right valve. There is a single large, reticulated muscle scar; the pallial line is entire. 

On the Great Barrier Reef chamas are said to be unfit for eating, causing a form 
of dysentry (Rippingale and Mc Michael, 1961), but pre-Western Hawaiians apparently 
used them for food. 
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Figure 175.-Chamidae. A. B Chama fibula. height 12 mm. C. D. C . iosromo. height 72 mm. 

Chama fibula Reeve, 1846. Fig. 175 A, B. (Synonym: Chama henderso11i Dall, 

Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938.) Height. 12 mm; length. 16 mm; diameter. 14 mm. Shell: 

orbicular. solid; lower valve twisted and inner edge finely denticulate, upper valve 

convex and with rows of short spines; white. Hinge: ligament moderately broad and 

curved; hinge with a strong. median, foldlike tooth which is vertically laminated and 

with a strong curving fold; right valve with a fold fitting between the two elements of 

the lower valve. Sculpture: upper valve with closely spaced lamellae forming scallops 

and spines; lower valve lamcllae. Color: white. 

This is an uncommon bivalve among the windward islands. and all specimens 

recorded have been found either in Pearl Harbor or Honolulu Harbor, Oahu. C. fibula 

is, however. very common in beach drift al Midway. 

There seems no reason to distinguish the Hawaiian shells from the Pacific species. 

C. fibula was described from the Philippines . and was recorded from Sydney Harbour, 

New South Wales , Australia (Hedley, 1916). 

Chama iostoma Conrad, 1837. Fig. 175 C, D. Height, 72 mm; length, 67 mm: 

diameter. 40 mm. Shell: subcircular but often irregular, solid; left valve thin and 
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attached to the substrate. right valve thick and concave: with concentric lamellae 
covered by heavy incrui.tations: interior white. edged with purple. Hinge: ligament 
strongly curved: hinge of lower valve with a broad. oblique fold and a deep tooth: 
upper valve with a projection fitting between tooth and fold of lower valve. folds and 
teeth finely denticulated. Sculpture: upper and lower valves with concentric lamellae. 
somewhat scalelike in the upper valve and forming attachment abutments in the lower 
valve. Color: ex1erior gray with encrusting coralline growths; interior porcelaneous 
white. the outer border edged with purple. 

This is a common shallow-water species often found on rocks and benchei. 
exposed to surf, in tide pools, and in waters shoreward of fringing reef!>: shells have 
been dredged to depths of JOO rn. 

C. iostoma was described from the Hawaiian Islands but is widespread in the 
lndo-West Pacific. reported from the Great Barrier Reef (Rippingale and McMichael, 
1961) and the Amami Islands (Kira, 1962). 

Supcrfamily LUCINACEA 

Family Lucinidae 

The lucinids are eai.ily distinguished by their subcircular. equivalve shells most of 
which have clearly differentiated. vertically arranged cardinal teeth and horizontally 
disposed lateral teeth. The tooth projections on one valve fit into sockets in corre
sponding positions on the opposite valve. The ligament is usually external. attached to 
a deeply immersed scar lying below the margin of the valve. There are two adductor 
muscle scars of unequal size. the anterior scar usually larger and divided; the pallial 
line is entire and there is no pallial sinus. The shells are sculptured with radial or 
concentric elements or a combination of both. and there is sometimes a scaly 
periostracum. 

These bivalves are typically infauna! organisms, living in a variety of substrata 
from sand to mud, where they burrow to a depth about equal to the length of the 
vermiform foot. 

Codakia pt111ctara (Linnaeus. 1758). Fig. 177 C. D. (Synonym: Codakia 
thaa1111mi Pilsbry, 1918.) Height, 53 mm: length. 55 mm; diameter. 27 mm. Shell: 
subcircular. compressed; beaks curving anterior to the midline; radiating ribs broad and 
flat; white. Hinge: lunule heart-shaped; ligament broad with two obliquely raised 
ridges; hinge with two cardinals. an anterior knoblike lateral and a weak posterior 
lateral tooth in the right valve and rwo cardinals, a weak lateral posteriorly and two 
laterals anteriorly in the left valve. Sculpture: prodissoconch smooth, remainder of 
valves with broad, flat radiating ribs, the interspaces of lesser diameter. Color: white. 

These bivalves are rather uncommon in shallow water and to depths of I 6 m. 
They occur as fossils in Pleistocene reefs on Oahu (Ostergaard, 1928). 

Although Pilsbry ( 1918) distinguished the Hawaiian shell~ from the lndo-West 
Pacific species on the basis of their lack of a bright marginal band, greater convexity. 
stronger. narrower ribs. and more prominent beaks. these features appear so variable 
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Figure 176.-Lucinidae. A - D. Crena be/la. A. height 24 mm. B, height 8 mm. C . height 20 mm. D. 

height 24 mm. E. C. 1rans1•ersa. height 10 mm. 
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as to invalidate the distinction. Shells from the windward islands in the Hawaiian chain 
usuaJly lack a marginal color band, but those from Midway and Kure have the bright border seen in specimens from elsewhere in the Pacific. Jn addition to its wide range in the lndo-West Pacific , C. punctata has been recorded from Clipperton Island 
(Hertlei n and Allison, 1966. as C. thaanumi). 

Crena bella (Conrad, 1837). Fig. 176 A-D. (Synonym: Codakia ramulosa Gould. Bryan. 1915.) Height, 23 mm; length. 25 mm; diameter. 13 mm. Shell: subcircular: beaks anterior to midline and moderately projecting: anterior margin strongly curved 
and projecting more than the flattened posterior; faintly nodulose radiating ribs crossed 
by concentric threads; usually white. Hinge: lunule moderately impressed and 
elongate-oval; ligament about half the length of the posterior dorsal margin and deeply 
inset; hinge with two cardinal teeth. posterior in right and anterior in left valve bifid, 
and an anterior and posterior lateral . Sculpture: variable - basically with radiating 
ribs crossed by concentric lamellar threads but with the ribs dividing in some shells (Fig. 176 D), the concentric sculpture pronounced and almost ruffled in juvenile valves 
(Fig . 176 B) but rather flat in other valves (Fig. 176 A). Interior: anterior muscle scar 
smaller than posterior; margin crenulate. Color: usually white, occasionally pink or yellow in shallow water. 

These bivalves are ubiquitous, common in shallow water in sandy tide pools, on 
sand patches, and in sandy pockets on fringing reefs. and valves have been dredged from depths of more than 60 m. The shallow-water shells tend to have a rather 
subdued sculpture , the deeper water shells tend to be more nodular (Fig. 176 C, D). 
This species is recorded as a Pleistocene fossil on Oahu (Ostergaard, 1928 as Jagonia 
bella). 

C. be/la was described from California but Conrad's (1837) specimens were 
collected by Thomas Nuttall in the Hawaiian Islands. The species is widespread in the Indo-West Pacific and is also recorded from the Kennadec Islands (Oliver, 1915). 

Ctena transversa Dall, Bartsch. and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 176 E . Height. 9 rnrn; length, lO mm; diameter, 5 rnrn . Shell: subcircular, slightly inflated; beaks anterior to 
the midline and prominent; anterior and posterior margins rounded; with broad, low 
radial ribs crossed by concentric lamellar threads; cream. Hinge: lunule shallow, ovate; 
ligament external; hinge with two cardinals in each valve. anterior in right and 
posterior in left bifid, cardinals separated by a deep pit and strong, triangular, foldlike 
laterals. Sculpture: prodissoconch smooth; low, rounded, broad radiating ribs crossed by slender, closely spaced lamellae which bend ventrally and render ribs feebly nodulose. Inrerior: anterior muscle scar longer and narrower than posterior; pallial line 
entire; margin crenulate. Color: cream to yellow-white with a brown tint; interior yellow-white. 

C. transversa occurs at depths of from 8 to 100 m. 
This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Lucina edentula (Linnaeus, 1758). Fig. 177 A, B. (Synonyms: Diplodonta 
globosum Forskal, Edmondson, 1933; loripinus hawaiensis Dall , Bartsch, and Rehder, 
1938.) Height, 21 mm; length, 23 mm; diameter, 15 mm. Shell: subglobular, thin, 
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Figure 177.-Lucinidac. A . B. Luci1111 ede111ula. length 18 mm. C, D. Cod11ki11 puncrata, length 40 

mm. E. F. Pil/11ci1w spaldingi. height 7 mm CE): dorsal view diameter 6 mm (F). G . H. P. hall'aiie11sis. 

he ight 5 mm (G). dorsal view diameter 5 mm (H). 

inflated; eqµilateral, beaks stout; with concentric growth lines and microscopic radiat

ing striae: yellow-white. Hinge: ligamental area hidden by dorsal shelf; no teeth on the 

hinge . Sculpture: prodissoconch smooth; remainder of valves with growth lines and 

microscopic radiating striae. Color: yellow white. 

L . edentula occurs at depths of from 8 to 198 m; shells are abundant in beach 

drift on Midway. 
Although the Hawaiian shells were distinguished as a separate species by Dall , 

Bartsch, and Rehder ( 1938), they differ from the widespread Indo-West Pacific species 

only in their consistently smaller size . L. edentula has been recorded from the east 

coast of Africa and through the Indian and Pacific oceans (Lynge, 1909; Prashad, 

1932). 
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Pillucina hawaiiensis (Smith. 1885). Fig. 177 G. H. Height. 6 mm; length, 8 
mm; diameter. 5 mm. Shell: subcircular. inflated; beaks anterior to midline; margins 
rounded: radiating ribs crossed by concentric lamellae; white. Hinge: lunulc small. 
deeply impressed; left valve with two cardinals, the anterior larger, separated by a pit 
into which fits the single strong cardinal of the right valve: anterior and posterior 
laterals of both valves very small. Sculpture: prodissoconch smooth; with radiating ribs 
crossed by concentric. sublamellar cords. nodulose at their junctions with the ribs. 
lmerior: pallial line deep within shell: margins crenulate. Color: white. 

P. hawaiiensis occurs at depths of from 12 to 20 m. 
This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Pillucina spaldingi (Pilsbry. 1921 ). Fig. 177 E. F. Height. 9 mm: length. 8 mm; 
diameter, 7 mm. Shell: elongate-ovate, moderately inflated; beaks posterior to midline; 
dorsal margin short, moderately curved, anterior edge less curved than posterior; with 
broad. low concentric cords and radiating threads: white. Hinge: lunule short, broad. 
strongly impressed; left valve with two diverging cardinals and low, obsolescent 
laterals; right valve with a strong cardinal tooth and two depressions on either side, 
beyond which are the laterals. Sculpture: prodissoconch smooth: feeble. low. broad 
concentric cords with radiating threads between. Interior: pallial line deep within shell 
and the margin thickened; margins crenulate. Color: white. 

Only a few specimens of this species are known: Pilsbry's type was collected in 
Kaneohe Bay. Oahu. 

P. spalding1 was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Superfamily LEPTONACEA 

(= ERYCINACEA, GALEOMMATACEA) 

This family comprises small bivalves (most are less than 10 mm in length). many 
of which live as commensals on larger burrowing invertebrates such as echinoderms. 
worms. and cru!>taceans (Boss. l965b). The shells are rather featureless and hence 
difficult to distinguish, but the sofl parts exhibit several features which are unique 
among bivalves. In some the mantle almost covers the valves. in others the foot may 
be extremely long and flexible with a resulting array of postures and movement<>. 
Families have been separated on the basis of the presence or absence of an outer 
demibranch on the gills. but Ponder ( 197 I) suggests that loss of the outer demibranch 
may be associated with the incubation of larvae, a feature distinctive among the 
Leptonacea and which perhaps enables some of them such as Lt.1saea to live in the 
intertidal zone. The arrangement of families followed here is that of Ponder (I 971) 
rather than Cha van ( 1969). 

Family Lasaeidae 

This family of small bivalves includes a variety of forms, various members of 
which have been separated in several families such as the Montacutidae and KeUiidae 
(see Cha van, 1969). Although the group includes a variety of ~hell shape!> and there 
are differences in the structure and development of the demibranchs. Ponder (1971) 
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Figure 178.- A. Lasaea hall'aiensis showing demibranch, larvae in the mantle cavity and siphon. B. 

Kellia ha ... aie11si.f with root extended . C. A11i.wdo111a r111gulaw with mantle and siphon extended. (By R. 

Kawamoto .) 

suggests there are no basic anatomical differences among the animals of lasaea. 

Kellia. Monracura. etc. that would justify separating them in different families. 

The shells of members of the family are small (I mm to about 12 mm in Hawaii), 

ovate to elliptical, and usually smooth and glossy. The hinge plate is indented under 

the beaks and there are usually cardinal and lateral teeth in both valves. 

Kellia hawaiensis Dall. Bartsch , and Rehder , 1938. Figs. 178 B; 179 C . Height , 

4 mm; length, 5 mm; diameter, 3 mm. Shell: suborbicular, inflated, thin; inequilat" ral, 

beaks anterior to the midline; surface smooth; translucent , glassy white. Margins: 

beaks prominent ; anterior and ventral margins slightly curved , posterior margin 

straight. Hinge: external ligament thin , resilium rather short, in an oblique groove; 

hinge in right valve with a strong, erect cardinal tooth, a small , low triangular tooth on 

the margin parallel to it, and a short , sublamellar posterior lateral ; left valve with a 

projecting hook-like cardinal, another diverging, short cardinal anterior, and a short, 

low triangular posterior lateral. Sculpture: incremental growth lines only. Color: glassy 

white. Animal: white; foot long, narrow, and extremely extensible - to a length of I 0 

mm for a 12 mm shell. Three pallial openings , the anterior an elongate siphon, a 

ventral pedal opening, and a posterior exhalent opening in the form of a shprt siphon. 

These bivalves occur at depths of 2 to 60 meters and are found in bivalve shells 

as is reported for species of Kellia in California (Yonge, 1952). 

K. hawaiensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Kellia (Kaneoha) rosea (Dall, Bartsch , and Rehder, 1938) . Fig. 179 B. Height, I 

mm; length , I mm; diameter, 0.5 mm. Shell: suborbicular, moderately inflated, thin.; 

inequilateraJ, beaks just anterior to the midline; surface smooth; rose-colored. Margins: 
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beaks prominent; anterior end somewhat more attenuated and convex than posterior. 
Hinge: resilium short, stout, attached to the dorsal margin by an oblique groove; hinge 
in right valve with an erect, triangular cardinal tooth, often with a rather obsolete 
tubercle at the base and a long , posterior lateral; left valve with an anterior cardinal 
projecting into the interior, a longer posterior cardinal parallel to the margin. and a 
long, narrow posterior lateral. Sculpture: smooth except for fine. concentric incremen
tal lines. lmerior: adductor muscle :.cars about equal, pallial line wide. without a 
sinus, margin smooth. Color: rose. becoming white toward the umbo. 

These bivalves occur in shallow water, nestled in the byssus of mytilids and 
Isog11omo11 and at the base of algae such as laure11cia. 

K. rosea was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Kona symmetrica (Pilsbry, 1921). Fig. 179 K. Height, 2 mm; length, 2.7 mm. 
Shell: ovate, moderately inflated, moderately thin; beaks nearly tenninal; glassy white. 
Margins: beaks prominent; ventral margin slightl y more convex than the dorsal mar
gin. Hinge: resilium stout. thick, lying in a groove in a perpendicular shelf, Jamellar 
tooth long, cardinals degenerate. Sculpture: smooth except for fine, obscure growth 
lines. Interior: muscle scars unequal. dorsally slightly impressed, anterior elongate, 
posterior suborbicular; pallial line simple. Color: glass white. 

These bivalves live in shallow water and valves are occasionally found in sedi
ments to depths of I 0 m. 

Kona symmetrica was described from the Hawaiian Island:.. The shells l>Uperli
cially resemble those of Nucula hawaiensis but are distinguished by the hinge line 
which Jacks the taxodont dentition of Nucu/a. A second species o f Kona, K. bucki 
Dall , Bansch, and Rehder , 1938, was described from a single valve and distinguished 
from K. symmerrica by its attenuate posterior end. 

lasaea hawaiensis Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. Figs. 178 A; 179 A. 
(Synonym: lasaea rubra Montagu, Edmondson, 1933.) Height, 3 mm; length, 4 mm; 
diameter, 3 mm. Shell: ovate to suborbicular, inflated, inequilateral; beaks posterior to 
midline; surface with concentric growth lines; red-brown. Margins: beaks large and 
prominent; ventral margin convex: anterior edge more convex than posterior. Hinge: 
resilium stout, broad, in a groove on a shelflike projection from the hinge: without 
prominent cardinal teeth; lateral teeth fonning a complex on each side. Sculpture: fine, 
concentric growth lines and radial striae. Interior: adductor muscle scars about equal ; 
pallial line without a sinus; margin smooth . Color: exterior yellow to red-brown and 
tinged with darker red-brown toward the beaks; interior white, hinge and dorsal margin 
purple-red. 

These bivalves are found nestled among the byssal threads of lsognomon ca/ifor
nicum and in the holdfasts of the algae Rosenvingia and Ahnfeltia on surf-swept 
coastlines. The young are incubated in the mantle cavity to a stage where they can 
crawl. 

l. hawaiensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. Several malacologists 
have pointed out difficulties in separating the nominal form of lasaea, L. rubra 
(Montagu, 1803), which is regarded as European and Mediterranean in distribution. 
from fonns found in South Africa and the southern Atlantic. Ponder ( 1971) suggests 
that the several species described from California, Japan, New Zealand, and Hawaii 
may be only regional subspecies of the nominal form. 
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Figure 179.-Lasaeidae. A. Lasaea hnwaiensis. length 3 mm. B. Kellia rosea, length I mm. C. K. 

hawaiens1s, length 5 mm. 0. Radobomia brJani, length 11 mm. E, F. Hitia 01·alis. length 10 mm. G. 

Nesobornia lxmschi. length 7 mm. H. Scintillona stigmatirn. length 8 mm. I. Scintilla hiloa. length 8 mm. 

1. Leiodwsmea elo11gata, length 7 mm. K. Kona symmetrica, length 3 mm. L. Anisodonta a11g11/a1a, length 

JO mm. M.A. /urea. length 6 mm. 
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Nesobomia barrschi Chavan. 1969. Fig. 179 G. (Synonym~: Erycina ovara 
Gould, 1850, non Gray, 1825; Solecardia hall'aiie11sis Pilsbry, 1921: S. hall'aiiensis 
obesior Pilsbry, 1921.) Height, 9 mm; length, 12 mm; diameter, 7 mm. Shell: oval, 
inflated ; equivalve; inequilateral, beaks anterior to the midline; smooth; glossy, white. 
Margins: beaks barely projecting; ventral margin straight or convex; anterior and 
posterior margins curved. Hinge: external ligament posterior to umbo; interior ligament 
in a short, oblique groove posterior to dorsal margin; hinge of right valve with a 
prominent triangular cardinal tooth and a lamellar posterior cardinal: left valve with 
two subequal diverging cardinals and a shon posterior lateraJ. Sculpture: concentric 
incremental lines only. Color: glossy. white. 

This is one of the most common of small, shallow-water bivalves in Hawaiian 
waters. It is free-living, found in clusters of ten or cwelve under rocks in tide pools, on 
solution benches, and in shallow water shoreward of fringing reefs. The animals are 
active, their e longate foot freely moving about the substrate and their movements 
sometimes simulate those of gastropods. 

N. bartschi occurs throughout the lndo-Wcst Pacific from the Seychelles to the 
Marshall and Line Islands in the Pacific. 

Pilsbry ( 1921) and Dall. Bartsch, and Rehder (l 938) distinguished the Hawaiian 
shells from the Gould species (also described from the Hawaiian Islands) because of 
their small si1e, straight ventral margin and lack of anterior cardinal tooth. The shells 
are variable, however, especially with respect to hinge structure. and there seems no 
reason to distinguish two spec ies. 

Radobomia bryani (Pilsbry, 1921 ). Fig. 179 D. (Synonym: Radobomia araia 
Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) Height, 9 mm ; length, l l mm; diameter, 6 mm. 
Shell: broadly ovate , somewhat inflated. thin and brinle: inequilateraJ. beaks anterior 
to midline; surface microscopically punctate; white. Margins: beaks moderately promi
nent: ventral and dorsal margins slightly curved. Hinge: external ligament thin, pos
terior. partly in conjunction with a darker resilium which is attached to an oblique 
groove; right valve with a strong hooklike cardinal with an obsolete dorsal tubercle; 
left valve with smaller hooklike cardinals: both valves with a posterior lateral. Srnlp
rure: surface entirely punctate. Color: white. 

These bivalves are known only from shells collected in beach drift except for 
specimens found by Thaanum at Keokea. Hawaii (Dall , Bartsch , and Rehder, 1938 as 
R. araia ). 

R . bryuni was described from the Hawaiian Islands, but shells from Madagascar 
and the Maldives are indistinguishable from those from Hawaii. Habe ( 1977) records 
the species (as R. bryoni [sic]) from southern Japan north to Shikoku and Kii 
Peninsula, Honshu, and suggests Nesobomia lacrea Kuroda. 1960. from the Ryukyu 
Islands is a synonym . 

Family Galeommatidae 

This fami ly is unusual among the bivalves because in some spec ies the mantle 
extends over the surface of the valves, often covering them almost completely. The 
shells are oblong-ovate , often sealelike, and the ventral margin usually gapes open. 
The surface is smooth, glossy, or covered with radial riblets. The hinge is usually 
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edcntulous, but occasionally there may be small, weak cardinal teeth on the hinge. A 

number of species assigned to the family are free-living. 

Leiochasmea elongata Preston, 1908. Fig . 179 J . (Synonym: leiochasmea chas

cax Pilsbry, 1921.) Height, 4 mm; length , 7 mm; diameter, 2 mm. Shell: ovate to 

elliptical. moderately inflated, thin; equivaJve; inequilateraJ, beaks barely projecting, 

anterior to rnidline; surface smooth and glossy; transparent white. Margins: anterior. 

posterior, and ventral edges curving; ventral margi n gaping . Hinge: external ligament 

thin ; resilium stout, short , in an oblique groove; hinge line without teeth . Sculpture: 

absent except for growth lines. Color: translucent, glassy white. 

These bivalves have been collected in shallow water · 'on coral at Keokea, Hilo, 

Hawaii " (Dall, Bansch, and Rehder , 1938) and at depths of 36 to 80 m off Oahu. 

L. elongara was described from the Andaman Islands. L. chascax was de cribed 

from Hawaii. 

The genus Leiochasmea was erected for galeommatids with polished shells with

out either sculpture or teeth on the hinge (Dall , Bartsch, and Rehder. 1938). Olsson 

( l 961) compares Leiocha.smea with Tryphomyax from Panama which also has a 

smooth surface and edentulous hinge but which is characterized by a narrow, deep 

notch in the ventral margin. 

Scimi/la hiloa Dall, Bansch, and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 179 I. Height , 8 mm; 

length , 13 mm; diameter, 6 mm . Shell: ovate, somewhat inflated, thin; equivalve; 

inequilateral, beaks anterior to the midline; surface smooth; white. Margins: beaks 

rather prominent; ventral margin almost straight. Hinge: ligament long and thin with a 

shon , stout resilium posterior to the beak in a conspicuous groove; hinge line narrow; 

right valve with a tubercular cardinal and smaller posterior cardinal; left valve with a 

pointed triangular cardinal and smaller tuberculate anterior cardinal; posterior lateral in 

both valves low, long, slender. Sculpture: smooth except for incremental lines . Color: 

white. Animal: no definitive inhalent siphon but free edges of the mantle project 

beyond the shell fonni ng a temporary siphon; two pallial openings with the mantle 

lobes fused between the pedal opening and the exhalent siphon. Free edge of mantle 

with tentacular papillae. Foot large, wedge-shaped. 

These bivalves have been collected in shallow water at Keokea, Hawaii, and 

dredged at depths of 73 m off Oahu . They appear to be free-living. 

S. hiloa has been reponed only from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Scintillona .stigmatica (Pilsbry , 1921). Fig. 179 H . Height, 8 mm; length , 13 mm; 

diameter, 6 mm . Shell: ovate to subelliptical , somewhat inflated , thin; inequilateral, 

beaks anterior to midline; smooth; white blotched with brown . Margins: beaks barely 

prominent; ventral margin straight or slight.ly curved; anterior end narrower and more 

angular than posterior. Hinge: ligament long and thin with a short, stout resilium 

posterior to the beaks in a conspicuous groove; hinge line narrow; right valve with a 

tubercular cardinal and smaller posterior cardinal; left valve with a triangular cardinal 
and a smaller , tubercular anterior cardinal; posterior lateral in both valves long, low , 

lamellar. Sculpture: smooth, except for incremental lines. Color: white with a rich 
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red-brown elongate blotch running slightly posteriorly from the umbones to the mar
gins; interior white with external color showing through . 

These bivalves occur in shallow water on the sea urchin Brissus larecarinatus 
where they are found clustered near the anal opening. 

S. stigmatica was described from the Hawaiian Islands and has also been found 
among the spines on the ventra.I surface of Brissus /atecarinatus in Wakayama Prefec
ture, Honshu , Japan (Yamamoto and Habe, l974). 

ADDITIONAL RE.CORD 

leiochasmea thaanumi (Pilsbry, 1921) is small (height, 4 mm; length, 7 mm) , 
and has a moderately inflated, smooth white shell which does not gape at the ventral 
margin. The unique type is in the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 

Superfamily CY AMIACEA 

Family Sportellidae 

The superfamily includes bivalves with small, thin shells of varying shape, 
equivalve but inequilateral, and with the beaks anterior to the midline . The most useful 
characters in determining relationships in the group are features of the hinge and 
anatomy. The hinge teeth occur in two series, an upper and a lower. The mantle has 
two openings in the posterior end. 

Only the family Sportellidae is represented in Hawaiian waters. The shells are 
ovate, thin, and have prominent beaks. The ligament is external and the surface 
smooth. Like the leptons, sportellids appear to be commensal with larger invertebrates 
such as worms. 

Anisodonta angulata Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. Figs. 178 C; 179 L. 
Height, 3 mm; length, 6 mm; djameter of a single valve. 3 mm. Shell: rhomboidal, 
with a pronounced keel extending from posterior edge of umbo to junction of posterior 
and ventral margins; dorsal line straight; anterior edge evenly curved, posterior end 
slightly protracted , ventral margin slightly concave; surface with small tubercles; 
white. Hinge: with a single strongly projecting cardinal beneath the beak in each 
valve. Interior: anterior muscle scar larger than posterior: margins smooth. Sculpture: 
outer surface with fine growth lines and minute, irregular granulations . Color: white . 
Animal: white; foot of medium size; no byssal gland or groove. Mantle edge slightly 
scalloped anteriorly and ventrally, with about 24 well-developed tentacles on each side 
posteriorly near the inhalent and exhalent pallial apertures; inhalent opening with a 
short siphon. Inner demibranch large, occupying most of the pallial cavity; outer 
demibranch small. 

These bivalves are found in the mud tube of a polychaete worm in tide pools, on 
benches and on fringing reefs. 

A. angulata was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Anisodonta futea Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 179 M. Height, 4 mm; 

length, 6 mm; diameter, 2.4 mm. Shell: subquadrate with the dorsal and ventral 
margins almost parallel, inflated; slight ridge from umbo to posterior margin, anterior 
edge strongly curved, posterior margin slightly curved; surface with incremental 
growth lines; pale straw-colored. Hinge: ligament posterior to midline; hinge with a 
conspicuous hooklike tooth below the beak in the left valve. Interior: posterior muscle 
scar large; anterior muscle scar obsolete. Sculpture: prodissoconch with microscopic 
concentric threads; remainder of valves with fine, concentric growth striae. Color: pale 
straw. 

Valves are common in drift but nothing is known of the habits of the living 
animals. 

A. lutea was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The valves are distinguished 
from those of A. angulata by their lack of a keel and pale straw color. 

Hiria ova/is Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, L938. Fig. 179 E. F. Height, 6.8 mm; 
length , 10.2 mm; diameter, 6 mm. Shell: ovate, inflated; equivalve; inequilateral; 
beaks anterior to the midline; smooth; white. Margins: beaks barely projecting; ventral 
margin gently convex; anterior and posterior margins equally convex. Hinge: external 
ligament thin; internal resilium short, lying in an oblique groove; hinge of right valve 
with a prominent triangular cardinal and a lamellar posterior lateral; left valve with two 
subequal diverging cardinals and a short posterior lateral. Sculpture: concentric incre
mental lines only. Color: polished white. 

These bivalves are uncommon , dredged at depths of 50 meters. 

The type specimens were collected by W. H. Pease in the "Sandwich Islands" 
and are in the U. S. National Museum, but the species was not subsequently recorded 
from the islands until about 1970. 

Superfamily CARD IT ACEA 

Family Carditidae 

This family includes bivalves with mytiloid or subquadrangular shells which 
superficially resemble the ark shells but are distinguished by the two lamellar cardinal 
teeth on the hinge plate. The shells have rather strong radiating, somewhat nodulose 
ribs, and the surface is covered by a hairy brown periostracum. The umbones are large 
and prominent, and directed anteriorly; the ligament is external. The pallial line is 
simple and a byssus is usually present. 

Cardita aviculina Lamarck , 1819. Fig. 180 A, B. (Synonyms: Cardita muricata 

Sowerby, Edmondson, 1933; C. hawaiensis Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938; C. 
cruda Dall , Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938; C. laysana Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) 
Height, 10 mm; length, 6 mm; diameter, 5 mm. Shell: subquadrate, solid; equivalve; 
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Figure 180. ·A. B. Cardiru aviculina . height 10 mm. C. D. C. 1ham111111i. height 11 mm. E. Carditella 
hawaiensis. height 3 mm. F. G. Trach\'cardium orb1ta. height 65 mm. H. I. Nemocardium thaanumi . height 
7.~ mm. J, K, L. frag11111 m1md11m, height 10 mm. 
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inequilateral, beaks almost terminal; with strong, boldly nodular or spiny radiating 

ribs; yellow or white. Hinge: shallow, semicircular , with two oblique ridges pos

teriorly and a single ridge anteriorly. Sculpture: strong radiating ribs equal in diameter 

to the interspaces crossed by low, rounded , concentric lamellae, the ribs spiny or 

nodular at the junctions; wing with five radiating threads, edge denticulated . Color: 

cream-yellow or white. 

These bivalves occur in shallow water where they are found attached to the 

undersurfaces of rocks by the byssus; specimens have also been dredged to depths of 

100 m. 
C. avicu/ina occurs through the lndo-West Pacific. 

Cardita thaanumi (Dall , Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938). Fig. 180 C, D. Height, 11 

mm; length, 6 mm; diameter , 6 mm. Shell: e longate, with a winglike bulge at the 

dorso-anterior margin; equivalve; inequilatcral; the beaks almost terminal; with coarse 

radiating ribs crossed by concentric lamellae; cream. Hinge: anterior lunule present; 

ligament narrow and curved; hinge with two irregular oblique folds in the left valve 

and corresponding teeth in the right valve. Sculpture: coarse radiating ribs which are 

strongest medially; six threads on the wing and 13 to 14 ribs on the remainder of the 

shell; concentric sculpture of closely spaced concentric lamellae imbricating the ribs. 

Color: cream-white. 
These bivalves occur in shallow water attached by the byssus to the undersurface 

of rocks, and specimens have also been dredged to depths of 100 m. 

C. rhaanumi was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

ADDITIONAL R ECORD 

Cardita excisa Philippi, 1847, a small white and brown shell (height, I 

length, 2 mm) , has not been recognized since the original description. 

Family Condylocardiidae 

mm· 
' 

The shells in this family are small, ovate or suborbicular, and the beaks may be 

topped with an exaggerated prodissoconchaJ cap edged by an upturned or raised rim. 

The surface is smooth or sculptured with strong, radial riblets and concentric lines . 

The ligament is weak, mostly internal. In the hinge plate the cardinal and lateral teeth 

are often merged. 

Carditella Jzawaiensis Dall , Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 180 E. Height, 3. 1 

mm; length, 3.8 mm; diameter, 2.4 mm. Shell: subquadrate, equivalve; with strong 

radiating folds crossed by concentric lamellae; cream yellow . Hinge: a big median 

triangular fold in the right valve with a lateral oblique fold on each side; right valve 

with a corresponding median pit and two strong folds. Sculpture: about 11 strong, 

radiating folds, the interspaces of greater diameter; ribs and interspaces crossed by 

concencric lamellae which produce tilelike elements. Color: cream-yellow. 
These bivalves occur at depths of 66 to 100 m. 

C. hawaiensis was described from the Hawaiian islands. 
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Superfamily CARDIACEA 

Family Cardiidae 

The cardiids. "heart shells" or "cockles." have rounded or ovate, equivalve 
shells with prominent beaks which are directed inward and almost touch one another. 
The surface of the shell is sculptured with radiating ribs and the ventral margin is 
serrate or creoulate. The ligament is external, consisting of a prominent dark brown, 
arched band behind the beaks. There are prominent, simple, hook-shaped cardinal 
teeth on the hinge. The adductor muscle scars are subequal, the pedal distinct and 
usually distant. 

Cardiids arc well known in temperate waters as inhabitants of sand or mud flats at 
or just below the surface where they move about with short leaps engendered by their 
long foot. 

The three genera which are represented in Hawaiian waters are readily distin
guished: the shells are small (about 10 mm in height) in Fragum and Nemocardium. 
the former distinguished by the sharp ridge which defines the posterior area of the 
shell, the lauer by the quadrate shape; in Trachycardium the shell is large (up to about 
70 mm in height). ovate and strongly ribbed. 

Fragum (Fraf?um) mundwn (Reeve. 1845). Fig. 180 J , K. L. (Synonyms: Car
dium arcuatulum Sowerby, Pilsbry, 1921: Fragum thurstoni Dall. Bartsch. and Reh
der, 1938.) Height, IO mm; length, 7 mm: diameter (single valve). 8 mm. Shell: 
trapezoidal, solid: equivalve; umbonal angle high and sharp, posterior side flattened 
and the margin toothed: with sharp somewhat scaly radiating cords. Hinge: with two 
cardinals approximating each other in a V-shape and two erect laterals. Sculpture: 
prodissoconch smooth: remainder of valves with flat-topped ribs which are rectangular 
in cross section. the interspaces subequal and deep; interspaces with concentric threads 
and the ribs on the posterior surface with a periostracal layer of imbricated scales. 
Color: white or yellow. 

These bivalves are common in shallow water, occurring singly nestling in the 
algal-sand mat of tide pools and shoreward on fringing reefs. 

The Hawaiian shells are not distinguishable from Reeve's ( 1845) types of the 
widespread lndo-West Pacific species. 

Nemocardium thaanumi (Pilsbry. 1921). Fig. 180 H. I. Height, 7.5 mm; length, 7 
mm; diameter, 6 mm. Shell: hemispherical, thin, equivalve; anterior margin a little 
more strongly curved than posterior; with slender radiating threads crossed by concen
tric threads: white. Hinge: narrow; left valve with two erect cardinals and elongate 
laterals; right valve with the ventral cardinal larger than the dorsal. Sculpture: numer
ous (l 35 or more) slender radiating ribs separated by impressed interspaces crossed by 
regularly spaced concentric threads with elevated spines at the junctions. Color: white, 
the external sculpture showing through. 

These cardiids occur at depths of from 16 m to 200 m, with one report of valves 
at depths of 500 m (Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938). They are not common, 
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occurring in fewer than one percent of the dredge hauls of both the Pele and the 

Albatross. but appear to be most frequent at depths of 25 to 50 m. 

N. 1/wa1111111i wa described from the Hawaiian Islands; shells similar 10 the 

Hawaiian shells have been dredged in the Marquesas (Rehder, pers. comm.) 

Trachycardiwn orbira (Sowerby , 1833). Fig. 180 F. G. (Synonyms: Cardi111n 

orbiter Reeve. Bryan. 1915: Trachycardi11111 hall'aiensis Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 

1938.) Height, 65 mm; length. 53 mm: diameter. 40 mm. Shell: ovate. ~olid . equi

valve, inflated: beaks full and prominent; with flatted spinous ribs; margins fluted and 

denticulated: flesh-colored maculated with brown. Hinge: broad and strong with a 

strong cardinal in each valve: left anterior and right posterior cardinals well developed, 

the left posterior and right anterior cardinals obsolete; laterals strongly developed and 

projecting. Sculpture: about 42 large, high, flattened ribs separated by narrow , deep 

interspaces: ribs imbricated with di tantly spaced spinous scales. Color: exterior flesh. 

tinged with spots of chestnut brown. edge becoming purplish; interior with a purple 

border and irregular purple zones within. 

This is a commonly occurring species in shallow waters shoreward of fringing 

reefs and to depths of less than 20 m; occasional valves have been dredged to depths 

of 60 m. 
T. orbita is a wide-ranging species in the lndo-West Pacific. 

Superfamily MACTRACEA 

This superfamily encompasses several groups of shells which are in general solid 

and well-formed, and which have a distinctive hinge structure consisting of well

dcvcloped cardinal and lateral teeth and a triangular ligament pit or chondrophore . The 

shells are equivalve, inflated, lacking sculpture and usually of dull color. The adductor 

muscle scars arc about equal in size and there is always a distinctive pallial sinus on 

the pallial line indicating the burrowing habit of these clams. 

Family Mactridae 

The shells of the Mactridae are characterized by a large. socket-like chondrophore 

or resilifcr which encloses the internal portion of the ligament, the resilium. The 

chondrophore is just back of the A-shaped cardinal teeth; lateral teeth are also present 

on the dorsal margin of the hinge. The pallial sinus is deep and rounded. 

Mactrid shells are trigonal to ovate in shape. usually of medium to large size, and 

porcelaneous. The outer layer of the periostracum is either shiny or matlike and is 

tinged with some shade of olive or buff. Typical mactrids have short siphons and a 

medium-sized foot. They arc found all over the world. burrowing to a depth of a few 

centimeters in the sand or mud of beaches and harbors. A few are adapted to other 

modes of life. 

Mactra rhaanumi Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 181 A. B. Height, 12 

mm: length, 16 mm; diameter, 8 mm. Shell: subtriangular, equivalvc; equilateral; 
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Figure 181 .-A. B. Mactrci tlwamum. lengih 16 mm. C. D. En·ilia b1m1/p1a. length 4 mm. E. F £. 
sandwichensis. length 3 mm. 

surface with growth lines; white. Hinge: ligament external and posterior; hinge narrow , 
curved, left valve with conspicuous anterior and posterior teeth and posterior and 
anterior laterals. Sculpture: growth lines only . Color: white; periostracum pale yellow. 
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This species occurs at moderate depths and in deep water, at depths of 8 to 

100 m. 
M. thaanumi was described from the Hawaiian £slands. 

Family Mesodesmatidae 

These bivalves are solid, donaciform, and strongly inequilateral with the anterior 

ide much longer than the posterior. The external surface is smooth, usually polished 

and covered in life with a thick, often glossy periostracum. The hinge is much like it 

is in the Mactridae, with the ligament largely internal. lodged in a deep pit or 

chondrophore bordered by the cardinal lateral teeth. Free , naked , retractable siphons 

distinguish this group from the mactrids. 

Ervi/ia (Spondervilia) bisculpta Gould (186 1). Fig. 181 C , D. (Synonym: Ervi

/ia ambla Dall , Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) Height, 3 mm; length, 4 mm; diameter, 

2 mm. Shell: elongate-ovate, equivalve, inflated; radial sculpture on posterior and an

terior sides only; white, sometimes faintly spotted. Margins: beaks anterior to the 

midline; dorsal margin more convex than ventral edge, ventral edge denticulate, 

anterior and posterior margins strongly convex, somewhat attenuated. Hinge: internal 

ligament short , stout, in a rather broad , triangular pit; left valve with a narrow, low 

cardinal and a strong, rather long anterior lateral and short, knoblike posterior lateral; 

right valve with a strong, prominent anterior cardinal and a short, obscure posterior 

lateral. Sculpture: conspicuous radial riblets at the anterior and posterior ends whjch 

are rendered nodulose by the concentric lirae, medial section of valves with concentric 

growth lines. Color: white, sometimes with one or two pink spots . 

Valves are occasionally found subtidally from depths of 10 to 100 m. 

£. bisculpta was described from Kagoshima, Japan, and is widely distributed in 

the Pacific. 

Ervilia sandwichensis (Smith, 1885). Fig. 181 E, F. (Synonym: Rochefortina 

semele Dall, 1924.) Height, 2 mm; length, 3 mm; diameter, 1.5 mm. Shell: ovate, 

moderately inflated; inequilateral; surface with crowded radial riblets crossed by con

centric lirae; white, yellow, pink spotted with brown. Margins: beaks anterior to the 

rnidline; anterior and ventral margins convex , posterior margin blunt. Hinge: internal 

ligament stout, shon, in a triangular chondrophore under the beak; left valve with a 

projecting anterior cardinal, a small posterior cardinal, and a deep , elongate triangular 

pit separating it· from a strong, elongate anterior lateral , posterior lateral low; right 

valve with a strong anterior cardinal in front of the chondrophore and a smaller one 

behind it; anterior and posterior laterals long. Interior: muscle scars subequal, the 

anterior e longate-ovate, the posterior suborbicular; pallial line with a moderately deep 

sinus. Sculpture: flattened, crowded radial riblets crossed by strong, crowded concen

tric line which render the ribs subnodose. Color: white, yellow, or occasionally 

irregularly spotted with brown. 

These bivalves are very common in shallow water and to depths of 60 meters. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands and also occurs in New 

South Wales, Australia (= Ervilia simplex Laseron , 1953) and in Japan (Sakurai and 

Habe , 1973). 
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Superfamily TELLINACEA 

Family Tellinidae 

The Lellens are active, burrowing bivalves with a large foot and long, separate 
siphons. They usually assume a horizontal position in a sandy substrate, and in many 
species the posterior margins of Lhe shell are flexed and directed toward the surface of 
the substrate; it is from this gape that the incurrent siphons emerge, drawing in from 
the surface of the substratum organic detritus on which they subsist. 

Tellen shells are usually thin, somewhat flattened, and equivalve, although one 
valve is sometimes larger than the other. The beaks are normally in the posterior half 
of the shell, and the ligament is external. There are two cardinal teeth in each valve 
and the laterals are weak. These shells are often remarkable for their bright colors. 
Some have a peculiar external superficial sculpture which has been suggested as 
offering a resistance to posteriorly directed movements, and thus being of selective 
advantage in maintaining the position of the animals in the substrate when the siphons 
arc withdrawn (Boss, 1965a). 

Macoma (Scissulina) dispar (Conrad , 1837). Fig. 182 I, J . Height , 23 mm; 
length, 34 mm. Shell: elongate to subrectangular. !.lightly inflated; left valve of greater 
convexity than the right and with a definitive posterior flexure to the right; white. 
Margins: evenly curved , the venlral margin slightly insinuated at the posterior angle 
and with a weak angulation from umbo to posterior margin in right valve. Hinge: 
ligament short , external and protuberant; hinge with a strong groove and a low, 
divergent cardinal tooth complex in each valve, no laterals. Sculpture: concentric lines 
of growth with radiating striations in the left valve and scissulate or acentric sculpture 
in the right. Color: white, sometimes suffused with yellow toward the umbones. 

These bivalves are locally abundant in shallow water and to depths of 20 m in 
silty sand in bays where there is freshwater outflow such as at Hanamaulu. Kauai, and 
Hilo Bay, Hawaii. They were formerly abundan1 on Oahu in Honolulu Harbor, Pearl 
Harbor, and Kaneohe Bay. 

M. dispar was described from the Hawaiian Islands but is widely distributed in 
the lndo-West Pacific from the east coast of Africa to Micronesia and Polynesia (Boss, 
1969). 

Macoma (Scissulina) obliquilineata (Conrad, 1837). Fig. 182 G, H. Height, 8 
mm; length. 15 mm. Shell: ovate-elongate; with fine concentric threads; white. Mar
gins: evenly curved. Hinge: ligament short, external; cardinals of right valve unequal . 
anterior shorter than posterior, and posterior cardinal grooved; posterior cardinal of left 
valve elongate, anterior knoblike. lmerior: pallial sinus confluent with pallial line. 
Sculpture: obsolete, closely approximated concentric threads, incremental lines and 
radial striae; middle part of shell also with oblique striations. Color: white or rayed 
with rose. 

M. obliquilineata occurs at depths of from 12 to 100 m in clean sand , often with 
various species of Terebra . 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 
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Figure 182.- Tellinidae. A, B. Telli11a hall'aiensis, length 20 mm. C, D. T. rob11~1a. length 12 mm. 

E, F. T . palatam, length 66 mm G. H. Macoma obliq11ili11ea1a. length 15 mm. 1, J. M . dispar. length 34 

mm. K. Telli11a e/izabethae. length 56 mm. 
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Te/lino (A11gulus) hawaiensis Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 182 A. B. 
Height, 12 mm; length, 20 mm. Shell: oval. thin. fragile: glassy with pale rose rays. 
Margins: anterior and posterior evenly curved; ventral edge with a slight bow. Hinge: 
ligament short: right valve with two narrow. divergent cardinals, one anterior lateral; 
left valve with a stout. triangular anterior cardinal. Sculpture: fine incremental line!> 
and microscopic radiating striae . Color: translucent. glassy white with pale roc:y rays. 

These bivalves are uncommon. dredged from depths of about 16 m off the 
leeward coasts of Oahu and Maui. 

T. lwwaiensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Telli11a (Ar('()pagia) elizaberllae Pilsbry. 1918. Fig. 182 K. Height. 48 mm; 
length. 56 mm: diameter. 23 mm . Shell: !>Ubcircular. solid: with lunate scales: white. 
Margins: anterior and posterior curving from the beaks almost in a semicircle to the 
middle of the ventral margin. H inge: ligament moderately long and rather prominent, 
two cardinals in each valve. the right valve with the anterior cardinal small and 
vertical, posterior large and obliquely grooved; anterior cardinal of left valve large. 
vertical and grooved, posterior small , sublamellar and obliquely situated: laterals 
small. sublamellar in right valve. obscure m left . Sc11/prure: numerous lunate scales. 
the open curve ventral. arranged in a regular pattern rendering the surface filelike. 
Color: white. 

These bivalves are common in the silty sand inshore on fringing reefs on the 
leeward coasts of the windward islands. 

T. e/izabethae was described from the Hawaiian Islands and from Flint Island. 
Pilsbry ( 1918) distinguished these tellinids from the widely distributed T. scobinata 
Linnaeus. 1758. by the more produced beaks. straight slopes in front and behind the 
beaks. less deeply curved margin. and the much smaller scales. 

Tellina (Arcopagia) robusra (Hanley. 1844). Fig. 182 C, D. (Synonym: Angulus 
1111cella Dall , Bartsch, and Rehder. 1938.) Height. 9 mm: length. 12 mm. Shell: 
:>uborbicular, inflated; barely inequilateral; with concentr ic distantly spaced, fragile 
lamellae ventrally; white. Margins: anterior and posterior edges evenly curved, pos
terior margin slightly angled where it joins the ventral margin; ventral edge curved. 
Hinge: ligament on a short escutcheon; right valve with anterior cardinal fused to 
lunular shelf. posterior cardinal bifid, laterals short and lamellar: left valve with a 
single. bifid cardinal, fused with dorsal margins. lmerior: adductor muscle scars of 
equal size. Sculpture: regularly, distantly spaced fragile lamellae. Color: white, in
terior sometimes with yellow. 

These bivalves are found at depths of 8 to 16 m in clean sand with several species 
of Terebra. 

T. robusra occurs throughout the Indo-West Pacific from the east coast of Africa 
to Micronesia and Polynesia. 

Tel/i11a (Cade/la) oaJ111ana Dall. Bartsch . and Rehder. 1938. Fig. 183 C. D. 
(Synonym: Cade/la mauia Dall. Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) Height. 4 mm; length. 6 
mm . Shell: ovate-triangular, solid; inequilateral , umbones behind the midline; with 
concentric threads; white. Margins: dorsal line gently curving: anterior margin nar-
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Figure 183.-Tcllinidae. A, B. Te/lino crucigera. length 33 mm. C, D. T. oah110110. length 6 mm. E. 

F. T. perna. length 42 mm. G. Grammatamya kanaka. length 15 mm. H. Solernrtus baldwini. length 17 

mm. I. l onoa lwwaiensif. length 6 mm J. K. L. Semela11g11/11s crebrimacu/atus. (J-K) length 9 .7 mm (L) 

length 6 mm. M. N. Semele au.srrulis. length 24 mm. 
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rowly and smoothly rounded; posterior margin sloped, forming a bluntly rounded 
truncation; ventral margin rounded. Hinge: right posterior and left anterior cardinal 
teeth stout, triangular; right anterior cardinal lamellar, left posterior cardinal thin; 
lateral teeth developed in left valve. Sculpture: low. rounded concentric threads 
becoming lamellar posteriorly. Color: white, sometimes with spots and blotches of 
flake white. 

This species is known only from beachworn valves, a valve dredged by the 
Albmross at a depth of 26 m. and a specimen dredged by the Pele "off Waikiki." 

T. oahuana was described from the Hawaiian Islands. but it may represent T. 
semen Hanley, 1844, which ranges through the lndo-West Pacific from the east coast 
of Africa to the Philippines, Marshall Islands, and Fiji. 

Tellina (Pharaonella) pema (Spengler. 1798). Fig. 183 E, F. (Synonym: Tellina 
venusta Deshayes. 1854.) Height, 16 mm; length. 42 mm. Shell: subelliptical. beaked 
posteriorly; thin and translucent with microscopic concentric striae; polished white. 
Margins: dorsal margin nearly straight; anterior margin narrowly rounded; with a low, 
flattened ridge from umbo to posterior ventral surface: valves sharply flexed pos
teriorly. Hinge: ligament external in a depressed escutcheon; two cardinal teeth in each 
valve, the right posterior and left anterior larger and grooved; anterior and posterior 
laterals of right valve lamellar. not developed in left valve. interior: muscle scars 
moderately well impressed. Sculprure: microscopic concentric striae only. Color: 
white, usually suffused with yellow. 

These bivalves are only occasionally dredged at depths of 15 m off the leeward 
coasts of the windward islands but are very common in beach drift at Midway. 

T. pema is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific, from the east coast of 
Africa to the Cocos-Keeling Islands in the Indian Ocean, and in the Pacific to southern 
Japan and Polynesia (Boss, 1969). In Hawaii , valves are usually larger than those of 
typical T. pema from the central portion of their range, and often possess reddish 
radiations on the beak (Boss, 1969). 

Tellina (Quidnipagus) palaTClm Iredale, 1929b. Fig. 182 E, F. (Synonym: Tellina 
rugosa Born, Lynge, 1909.) Height, 48 mm; length, 66 mm. Shell: ovate, com
pressed; with regularly spaced concentric cords; white. Margins: beaks projecting; 
ventral posterior margin of right valve upturned and overriding left; posterior edge 
narrowed, beaked, and sinuous. Hinge: ligament external in a depressed escutcheon; 
left valve with a stout, triangular grooved anterior cardinal and narrow, obliquely 
diverging posterior cardinal, laterals fused with dorsal margin; right valve with two 
subequal divergent cardinals, the posterior larger and grooved, laterals strong and 
separate from the dorsal margin. Sculpture: fine radiating threads and regularly spaced 
concentric cords which become larnellar. Color: white. 

These bivalves are found in silty sand inshore on fringing reefs and at depths of 
from 2 to 3 m. They can be located by noting the small openings the siphons make at 
the surface of the sand in which they lie buried. 

T. palaram is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific from the coast of east 
Africa to the Philippines, southern Japan, Fiji and the Society Islands. 
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Tel/ina crucigera Lamarck, 1818. Fig. 183 A, B. (Synonyms: Tel/ina exculra 

hawaiensis Pilsbry, 1918; T. crassiplicata Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. ) Height , 
16 mm; length, 33 mm. Shell: elongate-ovate; equivalve; inequilateral ; beaked pos

teriorly: with concentric threads: yellow. rayed with red-brown. Margins: anterior and 

ventral margins evenly curved; posterior end upturned; a narrow , wedge-shaped ridge 

extending from umbo to posterior ventral margin. Hinge: ligament a bullet-shaped 

brown wedge extending about one-quarter the way from beak to posterior margin; rwo 

cardinals and two lateral teeth in each valve. Sculpture: well-rounded. evenly spaced 
concentric cords forming lamellae on the posterior area. with fine, microscopic threads 

between the cords and lamellae. Color: yellow or white. variously rayed with red

brown; interior yellow . 
These te llinids are uncommon in shallow water and more characteristic of depths 

of 8 to 100 meters. 
This species is widely distributed in the lndo-West Pacific, occurring from the 

east coast of Africa through the Indian Ocean to southern Japan and Polynesia. 

Family Psammobiidae 

(Garidae) 

Although these bivalves are sometimes called sunset clams elsewhere because of 
their bright co lor~ . the Hawaiian representatives of the family are white or cream

colored. The psammobids are burrowers and the Hawaiian species are found in rather 

deep water. 
The shells are round, quadrangular. or elongate-ovate in outline. generally com

pressed and thin , and there is a horny periostracum which often peels off dry shells. A 

prominent external ligament lies posterior to the beaks and rises above the hinge. The 
hinge teeth are small. lying near the center o f the dorsal margin: there are two small 
cardinals in each valve and either or both may be bifid. The pallial :.inu:. i:. lafge. 

Gra111111ato111rn kanaka (Pilsbry, 192 1). Fig. 183 G. Height, 8 mm; length, 15 

mm. Shell: ovate. thin ; with concentric threads and radial ribs posteriorly: whjte. 

Margins: dorsal and ventral edges curving; anterior and posterior margins rounded; 
with a strong ventral gape. Hinge: right valve with two, strong , subequal , divergent 

hooklike cardinals; left valve with a s ingle cardinal. Sculp!Ure: concentric threads 

dorsally which become almost Jamellar ventrally and the posterior surface strongly 

sculptured by rounded ribs which bifurcate toward the bottom. Color: white with a 
roseate ligament. 

These bivalves have been dredged from depths of l to 100 m. 
G. kwwka wal. described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Solecurrus ba/dwini Dall, Bartsch. and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 183 H. Height. 7 mm; 
length, 17 mm. Shell: oval with parallel dorsal and ventral margins; thin; white. 
Margins: anterior and posterior edges rounded: dorsal and ventral margins parallel . 

Hinge: left valve with anterior cardinal thin. strong, hooklike , posterior cardinal 

slender, ob~cure , divergent; right valve with a strong, pointed, hooklike cardinal and 
divergent. erect. sublamellar posterior cardinal. Srnlpture: dorsally with growth lines, 
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central and posterior portion \\ ith incised. di\aricating line~ forming triangles the 

upices of which are in a line which extends from the umbo to the pmterior ventral 

margin. Color: white. 

These bivalves live m deep \\ ater at depth-. of 120 to 500 m. 

S. baldll'111i was described from the Ha\\ a11an hlands . 

ADDITIO:-J \l RrcORD 

Dysmea 1·i1rea Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938 wa~ described from a single 

i.pccimcn dredged by the Albatross rit depths of &6 to 122 m. It ha1. an oval. thin. 

fragile shell. sculptured only with growth lines: the dimensions are: height. 18 mm: 

length. 33 mm . 

Family Semclidae 

The semelids resemble the tellinid~ but arc dbtinguish..:d b) their ligament "hich 

1s largely lodged in a capsule on the hinge plate back of the two small cardinal teeth. 

and by their deep, widely rounded pallial sinus. The family is widely distributed in 

tropical sea~. 

Lo11oa ha11·aiensis Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938. Fig. 183 l. Height. 5 mm: 

length, 6 mm. Shell: subtriangular. inflated. thin: equivalve: inequilateral. the beak 

posterior to the midline: with tine concentric growth lines: white. Margins: beaks 

~trongl) projecting: anterior edge produced and rounded: posterior margin truncate: 

ventral edge constricted. Hinge: ligament short. external: left valve with a strong 

triangular cardinal tooth and a deep pit: right valve with two diverging cardinal teeth. 

Sculpture: fine, concentric growth lines which are more pronounced toward the ventral 

margin. Color· white. 

These bivalves arc known only from occasional valves found in drift: the ventral 

marginal constriction suggests a nestling habit. 

L. hall't1ie11sis wa!> described from the Hawaiian Islands 

Semela11g11/us crebri111acula111s Sowerby, 1867. Fig. 183 J, K. (Synonyms: 

Se111elangul11s dichrous Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938; S. diodorw, Dall. Bartsch. 

and Rehder. 1938; S. 11eb11losus Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938; S. oahue11sis Dall. 

Bansch, and Rehder. 1938.) Height. 5.6 mm; length. 9.7 mm. Shell: donacifonn: 

cquivalve and equilateral; smooth; white tinted with yellow and with a red spot. 

Margins: beaks projecting slightly above dorsal margin; dorsal edge almost straight; 

ventral margin slightly curved; anterior margin drawn out and rounded; posterior edge 

truncate; with an obscure ridge from umbo to ventral-posterior margin. Hinge: external 

ligament short. in a depressed escutcheon; internal ligament in a depressed groove 

posterior to cardinal; right valve with a stout, triangular. grooved posterior cardinal. 

short sublamellar anterior cardinal. strong laterals; left valve with a stout, rather 

narrow, slightly anterior grooved cardinal. thin. rather short posterior cardinal, obscure 

laterals. Color: white tinted with yellow and with a commalike red spot posterior to 

the umbo. 
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These bi valves occur a1 dep1hs of from I to 16 m. 
S. crehri111arn/a111s was de cribed from Lord Hood I land. The four species 

described by Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder ( 1938) appear to be only varianls of a single 
species. 

Semele a11s1ralis (Sowerby . 1832). Fig. 183 M. 1• (Synonym: Seme/e rira Dall. 
Bansch, and Rehder, 1938. ) Height. 24 mm: length. 24 mm . Shell: subcircular. solid. 
equivalve and equilateral: with concentric lamellae; white . Mar1:i11s: beaks projecting 
slightly above dorsal line : dorsal and ventral margins curved: anterior edge slightly 
more rounded than posterior. Hinge: ligamen1 external. short. narrow: with two 
divergent cardinals in each valve and an anterior and posterior lateral. Sc11lprure: 
concentric threads becoming strong lamellar cords ventrally . with finer concentric 
threads between. cords sometimes obsoletely nodular. Color: white. 

These bivalves occur in shallow wa1er and to depths of a few meters . 
S . ai/Slralis was described from Lord Hood Island and also occurs in the Marshall 

Islands and the Tuamotus. Although Dall. Bartsch. and Rehder (1 938) distinguished S . 
ausrra/is by i1s heavier and more pronounced radial sculpture, the Hawaiian shells are 
indistinguishable from Sowerby 's types. 

Superfamily ARCTICACEA 

Family Trapcziidae 

Members of this family live in sand or in crevices underneath coral blocks on 
reefs and in shallow water. The shells are subtrapezoidal in shape with rather promi
nent umbones: they are covered with a thin. brown perios1racum. 

Trape:J11111 oblo11g11111 (Linnaeus, 17 58) . Fig. 184 E. F. (Synonyms: Trapezium 
califomicum Conrad, I 837: Cypricardia duperryi Deshayes , Carpenter, 1864.) Height. 
2 I mm; length. 39 mm; diameter. 28 mm. Shell: 1rapczoidal , infl ated, solid; 
cquivalve; incquilateral. the beaks anterior; with radiating threads rendered nodular by 
concentric thread : white. Margins: beaks moderately elevated and incurved: posterior 
margin strongly curved: ventral edge slightly constricted; with two radiating keels from 
the umbo to 1he ventral edge. Hinge: ligament external: left valve with three cardinal 
teeth. the two amerior joined basally and forming a triangle, the dorsal cardinal 
parallel to the hinge line; right valve with two la1erals between which is a pit which 
engages the tooth of the opposite valve. Srn/pwre: radiating rible1s nodular where they 
are crossed by concentric threads. Color: whi1e; interior wi1h a few purple-red spots. 

This is a common shallow-water bivalve. occurring along the shorelines of all the 
Hawaiian Islands . It has been recorded from Pleistocene foss il deposits on Oahu 
(Ostergaard. I 928. as Trape:ium duperryi) . 

T . oblo11g11111 is distributed in 1he Indo-West Pacific fro m Madagascar to Hawaii 
(Solem. 1954). 
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Figure IR-1 - Glossidae. A. B. Meit•carJ1u lw•.-uiu11u. length 15 mm. Trapeziidae. E. F. Trape~111m 
11/!/1111~11111, lenglh ;19 mm. \ 'eneridae. C. D. Luwo11cha l11eroglyphico Jeng1h 33 mm. G. H. I. Perig/.111ra 
r<'tirnlma, Jeng1h 71 mm. J, K. Tafl<'S japo111c<1, length 40 mm. L. Ve11fa tureuma, lengtl1 31 mm. M, N. 
Go11/di11 cooke1. length & mm. 
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Superfamily GLOSSACEA 

Family Glossidae 

( = lsocardiidae) 

The hean cockles have conspicuously inrolJed umboncs and polished, glossy 

shells. The valves are equivalve but inequilateral with the beaks in the anterior half. 

The sculpture is concentric. There is an external ligament and the cardinal and lateral 

teeth on the hinge plate lie more or less paralle l to the dorsal margin. 

These bivalves live in sand or silt at moderate depths and in deep water. 

Meiocardia hawaiana Dall , Bartsch , and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 184 A. B. Height. 

14 mm; length , 15 mm; diameter of single valve, 7 mm . Shell: subquadrate and 

heart-shaped. with strong ineurved umbones and sharp angular keel ; thin ; culpture of 

concentric cords: white. Margins: dorsal, margins anterior, and ventral gently curved; 

posterior edge slightly concave: with an angular keel radiating from the posterior end 

of the umbo to the ventral edge. Hinge: ligame nt narrow and arched; anterior cardinals 

short and diagonal; posterior cardinals longer and curved; . posterior laterals long and 

straight. Sculpture: regularly spaced concentric cords , the inte rspaces of greater diame

ter: concave po terior portion with concentric threads . Color: polished, white. 

These bivalves occur at depths of from 26 to 300 m . 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. It differs from M . tetra

go11a (Adams and Reeve, 1848), which is widely distributed in the Indo-West Pacific, 

in having well-developed concentric cords rather than wrinkles . and inro lled rather 

than flatly curled umbones ; from M. cumi11gii (A. Adams. 1864a) in lacking rose 

~potting on a cream backgro und and keeled concentric cords; and from M. vulgaris 

(Reeve, J 845) . which has an extremely curved apex. 

Superfamily VENERACEA 

Family Vener idae 

This fami ly includes a large number of rather spectacular shells with striking 

sculpture and a variety of color patterns. It is well known in both tropical and 

temperate waters where several species are sought after as items of food. The venerids 

are burrowers, but they burrow only a short distance beneath the surface of the 

ubstrate. It has been suggested that the bold sculpture on the shell may be an 

adaptation which keeps the shell immobile in a shifting substrate. 

The shells are ovoid or suborbicular, usually thick and heavy, and the sculpture is 

radial or concentric. They are equivalve, usually inequilateral , and the beaks are 

normally near or in front of the midline and directed forward. The ligament is external 

and often deeply inset. There are two or three cardinal teeth which are often bifid and 
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laterals may also be present. The adductor muscle scars are about equal in size and the 
pallial sin us is well developed. 

Gouldia cool..ei <Dall. Bansch. and Rehder. 1938). Fig. 184 '.\!. . Height. 7 
mm: lengch. 7 mm . Shell: suborbicular. compressed. solid: inequilateral. the beaks 
anterior to the midlinc: with fine radiating riblets beaded by equally line spiral threads: 
white. Margins: beaks prominent: an terior. posterior. and ventral margin:- even ly 
convex. Hinge: ligament in a shallow nymph: each va lve with three moderately 
diverging cardinab. the central woth the 'hortesi. the others :-ublamellar: left anterior 
lateral fits into a com:,ponding groO\ e in the right \·ahe. Srnlprure: fine. di\ erging 
radiating riblets regular!) beaded b) concentric thread:-. of equal diameter. Color: 
\\ hitc. 

The!;e bivalves arc known only from occasional 1'.hells found in drift and nothing 
is known of the ir habits. 

C. cookei was described from the Hawaiian Island!>. 

Lioconcha hieroglyphica (Conrad. 1837). Fig 184 C. D. Height. 29 mm: length. 
33 mm. Shell: subtriangular. solid: surface nearl) smooth: yellow-white with dark 
brown hieroglyphics. Margins: beaks inllated. elevated: anterior end acutely rounded. 
posterior end truncate: ventral margin moderately rounded. Hinge: ligament posterior 
to umbones: anterior cardinals weak. central cardinals !>trong. posterior card inal more 
or less joined to ligament shelf: left anterior lateral strong. fitting into a dcprc~sion in 
the right valve. Sculpture: fine. incremental growth line!. onl}. Color: yellO\\ · \\ hite 
\\ tth dark brown hieroglyphics: with a heav}. slimy feltlike. white periostracum. 

These bivalvel> occur in sandy sub~tratc!. at depths of I to 100 m. 
/.. hieroKf.''fJhica was described from the Hawaiian Islands. but shell!; with similar 

color patterns occur in the Mariana and Marshall Islands. 

Periglypw rericulma (Linnaeus. 1758). Fig. 184 G. H. I (S) nonym: Perir.rlypw 
ec/111mulso11i Dall. Bamch. and Rehder. 1938.J Height. 60 mm: length. 71 mm. Shell: 
<,uhorbicular. inOated. solid: with strong. concentric lamellae between which arc fine 
axial threads: cream. Margins: beaks heavy and anteriorly depressed: dorsal and 
ventral margins curved. Hi11r:e: broad . with three stout cardinals in each valve. the 
central cardinal deeply cleft. Sc11lp111re: concentric lamell ae the edges of which arc 
oriented toward the umbo. with fine concentric threads and radiating ribs between the 
lamcllae. the ribs rendering the lamellae nodulose at the junctions. Color: cream. 
!>ometimes flecked with brown. 

This is a common species found in ~hallow water along all the shoreline!. of the 
Hawaiian Islands. 

There seems no reason to distinguish the Hawaiian shells from the widespread. 
variable lndo-West Pacific species. as Dall. Bartsch, and Rehder ( 1938) have done. 

Tapes japo11ica Deshayes. 1853. Fig. 184 J. K. (Synonym: Tapes philippi11aru111 
okupi Bryan. 1919.) Heigh!. 32 mm: length. 39 mm: diameter. 21 mm. Shell: suboval. 
solid: with fine concentric threads and radiating riblets: gray. streaked and blotched 
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with brown. Margins: dorsal margin produced as a median rounded point; posterior 

margin trunca1e; ventral margin curved. Hinge: ligamem eleva1ed, between posterior 

margin and umbo; hinge with three short. prominent,, diverging cardinals. Sculprure: 

numerous fine radiating riblets crossed by fine concentric thrends which render the ribs 

slightly granular. Color: gray variously marked with patches of brown. 

This bivalve was in1roduced on Oahu probably a1 the beginning of the century 

(Thaanum. 1921) and apparently spread rapidly in shallow bays such a at Kalihi. 

Maunalua , and Pearl Harbor. Abundance declined after the initial spread and the only 

area where it is exploited is in Kaneohe Bay , Oahu, where it was planted in 1920 

(Ed mondson and Wilson. 1940). Because of overfishing, however, these clam beds 

have been closed since 1969. 
In Kaneohe Bay, Oahu , the clams occur in aggregations of as many as 30 per m2 

on the periphery of shallow water reef platforms in the southeastern section . The crabs 

Thalwni1a and Calappa and the gastropod Ncaica gualreriana are among their pre

dators (Higgins. 1969; Yap, 1974). The larvae settle between February and June. with 

peak settling in April and May (Yap. 1974). 

T. japonica is a well known bivalve throughout the Indo-West Pacific and was 

introduced to the west coast of the United States, probably with oyster spat, in 1943 

(Hanna, 1966) . 

Venus roreu111a Gould, 1850. Fig. 184 L. (Synonym: Venus hall'aiensis DaJI, 

Bartsch. and Rehder. 1938.) Height. 31 mm; length. 34 mm . Shell: ubcircular. 

int1ated; with heavy concentric ridges between which are fine threads; white . Margins: 

beaks strong and arched; anterior margin convex . posterior margin less rounded; 

ventral edge curved. Hinge: ligament short, sunken; hinge with three strong cardinals 

in each valve, the central broader than the others and bifid; anterior cardinals curved 

and triangular and with a small tubercle. posterior cardinals narrow, curved. Sculpture: 

heavy concentric ridges with spaces of lesser diameter marked by concentric threads 

and feeble radiating threads; lateral and ventral margin internally finely denticulate. 

Color: white. 
These clams occur at depths of 10 to 500 m . 

V. toreuma was described from the Strait of Balabac, Philippine Islands: it also 

occurs in the Indian Ocean at Reunion (see V. sculpta Deshayes, 1863). 

Superfamily HIA TELLACEA 

Family Gastrochaenidae 

These bivalves are, like the Hiatellidac, borers. They burrow in soft rock and 

coral where they fonn flask-shaped excavations lined with calcareous material. The 

burrows communicate with the surface by a narrow neck or tube. The shells are thin, 

small, narrowly elongate, and inequilateral, and the ventral margin gapel> broadly 

anteriorly. There are two adductor muscle scars and a deep pallial sinus. 

Gasrrochaena ( Rocellaria) rnneiformis Spengler, 1783. Fig. 185 A. (Synonym: 

Rocellaria lamello:ia Edmondson. 1924; R. hawaiensis Dall. Bartsch, and Rehder, 
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Figure 185. A Gasrrochae11a cu11eift.>rm1.1, length 35 mm. B. G. oal111a11a. length 12 mm C. 
Marresia srriara. length 32 mm. D. E. Gasrrochaena kanaka. length 10 mm. F. G Hwrella orrnca. length 

lOmm. 

l938.) Height, 17 mm; length , 35 mm; diameter, 16 mm. Shell: ovate, anterior margin 
forming a beak; with concentric lamellae; yellow-white. Marf?ins: dorsal margin with 

slightly raised beak; anterior edge beaked; posterior and ventral margins curved. 

Hinge: straight, thickened, toothless. Sculpture: numerous slender, concentric larnel

lae. Color: yellow-white. Animal: while with black siphons. 
These bivalves bore into coral such as Porires in which they form an egg-shaped 

cavity. 
G. cuneiform fa is distributed throughout the lndo-West Pacific. 

Gastrochaena (Rocellaria) kanaka Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 185 D, 
E. Height, 6 mm ; length, 10 mm; diameter, 4 mm. Shell: oval, thin , with concentric 

threads; dark brown. Margins: dorsal margin almost straight with moderately project

ing beaks; posterior dorsal and posterior ventral margins curved; ventral margin 

gaping. Hinge: straight; without teeth. Sculpture: closely spaced concentric threads 

which are more prominent toward the ventral edge. Color: dark brown . 
Specimens of this species are found in burrows of Porires near those of G. 

cuneiformis. 
This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The smaller size and dark 

brown shell distinguish this species from G. cuneiformis. 

GastrochaenC/ (Rocellaria) oahuana Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 185 B . 
Height, 7 mm; length, 13 mm; diameter, 6 mm. Shell: oval; with concentric threads; 

white. Margins: beaks at the anterior end; dorsal line straight; posterior margin curved; 
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ventral margin with a broad, open sinus. Hinge: ligament external; hinge line straight, 
toothless. Color: milk white. 

These bivalves occur in deep water and have been dredged at depths of 100 m. 
G. oahuana was described from the Hawaiian Islands. The valves are distin

guished from those of G. cuneiformis in that they lack the anterior beak. 

Family HiatelJidae 

( = Saxica vidae) 

The members of this family have soft, crumbling, often distorted shells with 
gaping valves indicative of their boring or nestling habits. Most hiatellid shells are 
white or gray and there are two small cardinal teeth on the hinge. 

Hiatella arctica (Linnaeus, 1767). Fig . 185 F, G. (Synonym: Saxicava hawaiensis 
Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) Height, 4 mm; length , 6 mm; diameter, 3 mm. 
Shell: oval, distorted: thin and flaking; inequilateral, beaks anterior to the midline; 
with concentric lamellae; cream to white. Margins: dorsal line almost straight: ventral 
margin slightly curved; anterior and posterior ends rounded. Hinge: ligament strong, 
external; cardinal teeth merely indicated. Sculpture: irregularly developed and disposed 
concentric Iamellae. Color: cream or white . 

These bivalves are nestlers, attached by the byssus in holes and crevices in tide 
pools and forming mats on the substrate in certain areas at Pearl Harbor, Oahu. 

Hiatel!a is notoriously variable, and Lamy (1924), Dell (1964), Strauch (1968) 
and Beu ( 1971) suggest a near-cosmopolitan distribution for a single sp~cies which has 
been assigned a variety of names. In temperate and arctic waters individuals reach 
sizes of 40 to 50 mm (Strauch. 1968; Dell, 1964); in warmer waters shells are much 
smaller. The Hawaiian shells distinguished by Dall, Bartsch , and Rehder ( 1938) as a 
distinct species fall within the range of variability recognized in the cosmopolitan 
species. 

Superfamily PHOLADACEA 

Family Pholadidae 

Pholads are specialized borers in hard substrates and are among the most highly 
modified of all bivalves. They have a suckerlike foot and well-developed siphons. 

The pholads, like the shipworms, are wood borers and at least one species is 
widely distributed throughout the Pacific and Atlantic oceans. Pholad shells are more 
or less elongated and posteriorly narrowed. gape broadly anteriorly and posteriorly, 

and the surface is radiately or concentrically sculptured . There is neither ligament nor 
hinge area, and the valves are held together by muscles. The shells of pholads are 
usually white . 
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Marresia striata (Linnaeus, 1758). Fig. 185 C. (Synonym: Martesia hawaiensis 
Dall, Bartsch. and Rehder, 1938.) Height, 15 mm; length, 32 mm. Shell: wedge
shaped, gaping, brittle; with concentric sculpture; white. Of three accessory plates, the 
mesoplax dorsal, irregular in outline; metaplax broadly elliptical, fitting anteriorly 
under mesoplax; hypoplax ventral. elliptical. Sculpture of concentric ridges divided by 
parallel ridges running from anterior border to umbonal area. 

This species has been cited as causing some damage to wooden structures in Pearl 
Harbor, Oahu (Kofoid and Miller, 1927), and burrows attributed to M. striata were 
found in test blocks in Nawiliwili Bay, Kauai (R. C. Miller, 1924). 

M. srriata is widely distributed throughout the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 
(Turner, 1955). 

Family Teredinidae 

The teredoes or shipworrns are notorious for their habit of boring in wood: they 
invade new wood during their short, free-swimming larval period by boring a minute 
hole, and within a few months honeycomb the wood with burrows (Fig. 186 B) which 
may be several meters in length. The wood-boring habit and the habit of many of 
bearing larviparous young have resulted in their dispersal over vast areas of the ocean. 

These bivalves have a short, gaping shell which covers only the anterior end of an 
elongate body. The posterior extremity, which remains at the surface of the wood, 
terminates in two slender tubes or siphons, at the base of which is a pair of calcareous 
structures. the pallets (Fig. 187 A). The shell (Fig. 187 B) consists of two somewhat 
triangular valves composed of an anterior portion with rows of denticulated ridges, and 
a more or less smooth posterior part or auricle. A large muscular foot protrudes 
through the gape in the valves and acts as a suction disk, holding the valves against 
the sides of the burrow. The long, wormlike body lies in the tubular burrow which is 
lined by a smooth calcareous glaze. 

Teredo shells are enormously variable and cannot be utilized to distinguish even 
genera; the pallets, on the other hand, are useful in both generic and specific diag
noses. Jn Bankia the elongate pallets are composed of numerous cone-shaped elements 
supported on a stalk which extends the length of the blade (Fig. 188 A). In Lyrodus 
there is a calcareous base at the lower end of the pallets (Fig. 188 B-G), and the 
pallets are brown and lack a periostracal cap. The pallets in Teredo are entirely 
calcareous, with the blade in one piece and a small cup which may be divided 
medially (Fig. 189); the periostracum is usually thin and adheres to the calcareous 
portion of the blades. 

The destructiveness of shipworms in Hawaiian waters has long been recognized, 
and it has been suggested that the period of usefulness of untreated timbers exposed to 
the sea in the Hawaiian Islands is usually less than two years (Edmondson, 1942). The 
first systematic investigations of Hawaiian teredoes were those of Bartsch ( 1921) and 
R. C. Miller ( 1924). Their work was followed by the extensive investigations of 
Edmondson (1942, ! 946b, 1962) and Edmondson and Ingram ( 1939) on fouling 
organisms in the Hawaiian Islands. 

The synonymies used here are those of Turner (1966). 
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Figure 186.-Some boring bivalves and their effects . A. Piece o f wood with Martesia srriara . B. Piece 

of wood riddled with Teredo. C. Piece of coral with Gas1rochaem1 sp. 

Bankia bipalmulara (Lamarck, 1801) Fig. 188 A. (Synonyms: Bankia hawaiiensis 

Edmondson, 1942; B. konaensis Edmondson, 1942. ) Pallets of cone-shaped elements 

on a long stalk. the free edge of one side serrated. 

This is a common species in the Hawaiian Islands; the animals may attain a 

length of 2 feet. 
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A 

Figure 187.-A. Diagrammatic sketch of a teredinid . B. Shell of a teredinid. C. Valves in anterior 
view. (After Turner. 1966.) 

Lyrodus affinis (Deshayes, 1863). Fig. 188 B-D. (Synonym: Teredo milleri Dall , 
Bartsch , and Rehder, 1938. ) Pallets with a long, slender stalk; blade of a short, 
um-shaped base sunnounted by a dark brown , chitinous distal portion. 

L. affinis is a common species widely distributed among the Hawaiian Islands. 

Ly rod us medilobara (Edmondson, 1942). (Not figured.) Pallets with a median 
Jobe on the distal portion; siphons lack color spots and there is no collar or thickening 
at the base (Turner, 1966). 

Edmondson ( 1942) collected L. medilobara in Honolulu Harbor and at Waikiki. 

Lyrodus pedicillmus (Quatrefages, 1849). Fig. 188 E-G. (Synonyms: Teredo 
hawaiensis Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938; T. ho110/uluensis Edmondson, 1946; T. 
kauaiensis Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder. 1938; T. midwayensis Edmondson. l946b.) 
Pallets with a long, broad , paddle-shaped blade , the anterior three-fourths covered with 
a strong amber or black periostracal cap. Shell length, 1.8 mm; height, 2 mm. 

L. pedicil/atus is found throughout the world in tropic and temperate seas. 

Teredo bartschi Clapp, 1923. Fig. 189 A-C. (Synonym: Teredo hi/oensis Ed
mondson, 1942.) Pallets with a straight-sided blade terminating in sharp points and 
stout stalk, shorter than blade; blade convex on outer surface, flattened on inner face. 

capped by a red-brown periostracum. Shell length, 4 mm; height, 4 mm. 
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D 

Figure 188.-Teredinidae. A. 8a11kia bipu/11111/ata. outer face of pallet. B. C, D. lyrodus affinis. 

shells and outer face of pallet. E. F. G. L. pedicillatus. shells and outer face of pallet. (All after Turner. 
1966.) 
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Figure 189.-A - C. Shells and pallet ofTeredo bartschi. D - F. Shells and pallet ofT. clappi. (After 
Turner. 1966.) 

T. bartschi was described from Port Tampa. Florida. and is apparently worldwide 
in its distribution. Edmondson described T. hiloe11sis from Hilo. Hawaii. and also 
found specimens in Honolulu Harbor. 

Teredo clappi Bartsch. 1923. Fig. 189 D-F. (Synonym: Teredo trulliformis Mill
er. 1924.) Pallets with a short, broad blade and expanded stalk: distal portion of blade 
with a gray or brown epidermis and extremity with a crescent-shaped excavation. Shell 
length, 3.4 mm; height, 3.2 mm. 
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Figure 190.-A - C. Shells and pallet of Teredo princesae. D - F. Shells and pallet of T. triangularis. 
(After Turner , 1966.) 

This is a common species in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu. Settling of larvae is continuous 
throughout the year, with a peak in the warmer fall months (Uchiyama, 1963). The 
settling period occurs within four days after the veligers are released and the teredo 
matures in less than two months (Uchiyama, 1963). A narrow , elongate, white 
polyclad, Taenioplana reredini Hyman, 1944, is sometimes found in the burrows. 

T. clappi was described from Key West , Florida, and the species is widely 
distributed. 

Teredo furcifera von Martens , 1894. (Not figured.) (Synonyms: Teredo furcil/atus 
Miller, Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938; T. bensoni Edmondson, 1946b; T. parksi 
Bartsch, 1921 . ) Pallets with a long stem and small blade, variable in shape, distal 
portion deeply excavated on outer and inner face. Shell length, 3.4 mm; height, 3.3 
mm. 

This species was the dominant teredinid in all test blocks except those set at 
Nawiliwili, Kauai in 1924 (R. C. Miller, 1924) and is thought to be the prevailing 
species in Hawaiian waters (Edmondson, I 946b). Breeding activity as indicated by 
settlement of larvae reaches a maximum in August, September, and October, and 
progressively decreases from November to March, reaching a minimum in April (R. 
C. Miller, 1924). 
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T. furcifera was described from the Moluccas hlands and has also been recorded 
from Ceylon and Madagascar (Turner. 1966). 

Teredo pri11ceJae Slvickis, 1928. Fig. 190 A-C. (Synonym: Terc:do gregoryi Dall, 
Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938.) PaJlets spoonshaped. stalk !.hort and slender. Shell length, 
12.3 mm; height, 14.6 mm. The burrows of these teredoes may reach a diameter of 18 
mm and a length of 60 cm (Edmondson, 1946b). 

T. princesae was described from the Philippines. 

Teredo rria11gulari.1· Edmond~on, 1942. Fig. 190 0-F. Pallets with a heavy. 
triangular blade. Shell length, 5.5 mm; shell height. 7.5 mm. 

This teredo b common at Kahului. Maui. and elsewhere in the Hawaiian Islands 
(Edmondson. 1942). 

ADDITIONAl RECORDS 

Turner ( 1966) suggests that I credo oahuensi.1 Edmondson, 1942. is a young 
Nausirora; Edmondson ( l 946b) notes that it is a rare species. 

Superfamily PANDORACEA 

Family Lyonsiidae 

These bivalves have rather small. brittle or fragile, white shells which are 
elongate-ovate in shape and usually gape ventrally. The surface is covered with radial 
rows of fine microscopic spines or nodules which arc often worn off, and there arc 
also rugose concentric wrinkles on the surface. The ligament is internal and the hinge 
toothless. The shells are inequivalve and the pallial sinus is distinct. 

Lyonsia oahue11si~ Dall, Bani.ch, and Rehder. 1938. (Not figured.) Height, 12 
mm; length, 22 mm; diameter, 9 mm. Shell: oval. thin and fragile; with low rounded 
cords radiating toward the ventral margin: horn-colored. Margins: beaks elevated: 
dorsal line slightly arcuate; anterior end rounded, forming a beak at the junction with 
the ventral margin; ventral edge waved by concentric sculpture. Hinge: ligament 
internal, on a shelf posterior to the beaks; hinge without teeth. Sculpture: strong. low 
rounded cords and wrinkles radiating coward the base and microscopic granules. Color: 
horn-colored. 

This is a deep-water form, and shells were dredged by the Albatross at depths of 
between 500 and 600 m. 

l. oahuensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Superfamily POROMY ACEA 

The members of this superfamily have been considered a separate order. the 
Septibranchia, because of their carnivorous and scavenging habits. The gill is modified 
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Figure 191.-Dccp water bivalves. A. Euciroa pacijira. lcng1h 25 mm. B. C. Poromw1 1rw1s1·ersa. 

lengih 11 mm. D. E. Pollcordia tlit>metlea. lengih 5 mm. F. G. Cuspitlaria /w,.·aie11sis. length 14 mm. H. 

C. pai/oloa11a. lenglh 6 mm. 

as a perforated muscular septum which pumps water containing small crustacea and 

annelids through the pallial cavity. These bivalves are mostly found in deep water 

where they burrow into soft mud by means of the thin. wedgelike foot. 

The shells arc white or gray , weakly sculptured, and fragile. 
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Family Cuspidariidae 

In this family the shell is markedly inequilateral. with the posterior region drawn 

out into a projecting beak. The shells are thin and inflated. the ligament is internal, 

and there may be cardinal teeth on the hinge line. The pallial line is simple and the 

siphons are united. 

Cuspidaria dispar Da11, Bartsch, and Rehder. 1938. (Not figured.) Height. 10 

mm: length. 14 mm: diameter, 3 mm. Shell: ovate, posterior edge barely beaked: 

beaks submedian; with two radiating keels; white. Margins: beaks moderately promi

nent; posterior margin drawn out slightly; anterior edges rounded. ventral margin 

sinuated by two keels radiating from the posterior edge of the umbo. Hinge: ligament 

thin: hinge without teeth. Sculpture: low. rounded. equally spaced concentric ridges 

from the first keel to the anterior edge. remainder of shell with fine incremental lines. 

Color: white. 
These bivalves were dredged by the Albatross at depths of 550 to 1000 m. 

C. dispar was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Cuspidaria hawaiensis Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 191 F. G. Height. 

1 I mm; length, 22 mm; diameter, 10 mm. Shell: oval, decidedly beaked posteriorly; 

with concentric threads; white . Margins: beaks moderately elevated. broad: anterior 

and ventral margins rounded. Hinge: ligament internal: right valve with a posterior 

lateral tooth. Sculpture: concentric threads of varying strength, forming transverse 

threads on the beak. Color: white. 

This is the most commonly occurring of the cuspidarias. and numerous specimens 

have been dredged at depths of 560 to 850 m. 

C. hawaiensis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Cuspidaria pailoloana Dall, Bartsch , and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 191 H. Height. 9 

mm: length. 15 mm. Shell: shell ovate: posterior moderately beaked; with thin , 

regularly spaced concentric lamellac; white. Margins: beaks prominent and moderately 

projecting: anterior and ventral margins curved. Hi11?,e: ligament internal: hinge with

out teeth. Sculpture: regularly spaced thin. concentric lamellae. Color: white. 

This species is known from two valves dredged by the Albatross at depths of 560 
to 660 m. 

C. pailoloana was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Family Poromyidae 

The shells in this family are suborbicular, thin, inflated, and gray or white. They 

are equilateral, with prominent umbones. The surface is covered with minute granules 

arranged in radiating rows. The ligament is external and posterior; there may be a 

well-developed tooth on the right valve. 

Poromya transversa Dall, Bartsch , and Rehder. 1938. Fig . 191 B, C. Height, 7 

mm; length. 8 mm; diameter. 3 mm. Shell: ovate. inflated; with spinous radiating ribs: 

gray-white. Margins: umbones elevated; dorsal margin curved; posterior edge 
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obscurely beaked; ventral margin rounded. Hinge: ligament external; right vaJve with a 
weakly developed cardinal tooth. Sculpture: closely spaced, radiating lines of short 
spicules, and faint incremental lines. Color: gray white: periostracum thin. straw
colore<l. 

This species was described from a single valve dredged by the Albatross at a 
depth of 532 m. 

P. transversa was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Family Verticordiidae 

These are deep water bivalves with rather thin, inflated shells which are mall to 
medium in size. They are white or gray and covered with a brownish periostracum. 
The surface is minutely granular with the granules or blunt spines arranged in radiating 
rows. There may be cardinal or lateral teeth on the hinge. 

Euciroa pacifica Dall. 1895. Fig. 191 A. Height, 26 mm; length , 28 mm; 
diameter, 20 mm. Shell: suborbicular, thin, inflated; equivaJve and equilateral; with 
radiating rows of short spines; white. Margins: beaks prominent and directed an
teriorly; anterior, posterior, and ventral margins curved. Hinge: figament short, in a 
groove; right valve with a strong, pointed, slightly curved cardinal tooth and a 
sublamellar, low lateral; left valve with three low cardinals. Sculpture: numerous, 
regularly spaced rows of short spicules. Color: exterior white; periostracum thin, 
yellow; interior pearly white and radially striated. 

Thi~ is the most :ibundant of the deep water bivalves at depths of from 560 to 
IOOO m. 

£. pacifica was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Halicardia gouldi Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder, 1938. (Not figured.) Height, 32 
mm; length , 30 mm; diameter, 25 mm. Shell: rhomboidal, thin, fragi le; equivalve and 
equilateral; with nodulated radiating threads; white. Margins: beaks prominent and 
curving anterior; anterior and posterior portions of the shell developed as wings; 
posterior region separated by an impressed groove; ventral margin straight, produced at 
junction with anterior edge. Hinge: ligament internal in a groove; right valve with an 
obscure tooth. Sculpture: numerous closely spaced nodular radiating threads and 
concentric threads. Color: white; periostracum thin, yellow; interior dull pearly. 

The unique type was dredged by the Albatross in deep water but with no 
designation of depth. 

H. gouldi was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Policordia diomedea Dall, Bartsch , and Rehder, 1938. Fig. 191 D, E. Height, 10 
mm; length. 9 mm ; diameter, 6 mm . Shell: subglobular, Lhin; with slender radiating 
and concentric threads; translucent. Margins: beaks prominent. anteriorly incurved; 
dorsal line curved and fonning an angle with the anterior margin; anterior, posterior. 
and ventral margins curved. Hinge: ligament internal; hinge without teeth. Sculprure: 
slender, radiating threads and microscopic concentric growth lines. Color: translucent; 
periostracum thin, horn-colored; interior pearly and showing external sculpture . 

Valves of P. diomedea were dredged by the Albatross at depths of 568 to 580 m. 
This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 



Class POL YPLACOPHORA 

The chitons arc elongate , usually flattened, bilaterally symmetrical mollusks with 
a shell consisting of eight separate , overlapping plates held in position by a peripheral 
muscular girdle. Neither a distinctive head nor tentacles is present. The sensory organs 
consist of the subradular organ, a chemoreceptor that "tests" the substrate over which 
the mouth moves, megalasthetes or "eye spots" on the surface of the valves, and 
sensory streaks in the mantle cavity . A narrow pallial groove extends between the foot 
and the girdle; it is divided into inhalant and exhalant chambers by a series of ctenidia. 
Anatomically the chitons exhibit a number of features which are considered primitive 
among mollusks: symmetrically arranged excretory and reproductive organs; a 
simplified gut; and lack of conspicuous ganglia in the nervous system. The sexes are 
separate and fertilization is external. 

These mollusks are adapted to life on hard substrates, and are often found on 
rocky, surf-beaten shores; some have been dredged from depths of more than 2000 m 
(Keen, 1971). The broad foot enables them to adhere to the substrate and the 
articulating shell valves (Fig. 192 E, F) pem1its the animals to conform to irregular 
hard surfaces. They browse over the substrate with a broad radular ribbon, the teeth of 
which are capped with a very hard mineral, magnetite. 

Classification is based on the radula and valve structure and sculpture. 

Family Acanthochitonidae 

In this family the valves are partially to completely buried in the girdle, and the 
insertion plates of the terminal valves have few slits. The girdle bears tufts of spines. 

Acanthochiton armata (Pease, 1872). Fig. 192 C. Length, JO mm; diameter, '6 
mm. Elongate oval. Light green spotted with black; foot orange-red. Girdle with 
silvery white spicules. Lateral areas of valves granulose. 

These chitons are found on surf-beaten shorelines, often under the stipes of the 
red alga Ahnfeltia. 

A. armata was described from the Hawaiian Islands, and has been reported from 
Taiwan (Wu, 1969). 

Acanthochiton viridis (Pease, 1872). Fig. 192 B. Length, 28 mm; width, 10 mm. 
Ovate, slightly elevated. Green with a pale line down the middle. Girdle densely 
covered with small, dark-colored cylindrical spines and prominent tufts of long 
spicules. Head valve with five slits, median valves with a single slit on each side, tail 

valve with two slits. 

583 
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Figure 192.- A. Rhvssoplax linslevi . length 13 mm. B. Acantlwchiro11 viridis. length 28 mm. C. A. 
armaw. length 10 mm. D. lsclmochitrm petaloides. length 8 mm. E. F. Insertion plates of chitons. 

These chitons are found in holes and under rubble in tide pools on surf-beaten 
coastlines. 

A. viridis was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Family Chitonidae 

The insertion plates in the Chitonidae have well-developed pectinations which 
may be coarsely grooved to fine and comblike. The girdle is scaly, nude, or with 
spicules or bristles. 

Khyssoplax linsleyi Burghardt, 1973. Fig. 192 A. Length, 13 mm; width, B mm. 
Small, broadly oval. Color variable - gray-white, black and white, or green and 
white. Girdle with fairly large, smooth scales. Surface of valves smooth except for a 
series of shallow grooves. Dorsal ridge smooth and shiny; valves beaked. Jugal area 
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smooth. Anterior valve with eight slits on the outer edge of the insert ion plate. edge 
finely pectinate. Outer margins of insertion plates pectinate. with a single slit. A 
disting\liishing feature is a color pattern of marks. shaped like small sunbun.ts which 
"pit" the smooth surface of the vahe\. 

These chitons are found at the base of boulders from the intertidal to depths of 5 
m. The young are brooded in the pallial cavity (Burghardt. 1973). 

R. linsleyi was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Family lschnochitonidac 

This famil) includes a series of generalized chitons with scaly girdles and simple 
insertion plate~. The intermediate valves are divided into lateral and central area!. by a 
diagonal rib (sometimes obsolete). The head and tail valves arc multislitted. and the 
intermediate valves have one or two slits on each side. 

lsch11ochito11 l petaloides (Gould, 1846). Fig. 192 D. Length. JO mm: \\kith. 4 
mm. Oval. Color variable - yello\\. blue. dark green. or gra). off-white margined 
with orange. Girdle with minute. imbricating scales. Valve!> keeled longitudinally on 
the midline, posterior valve with a tram.verse rib; central areas of valves somewhat 
rugose and punctate. lateral areas granulated and with a few radiating striae. Tail valve 
with a well-developed mucro. 

These chitons are common. found under rocks in tide pools and in shallow areas 
shoreward on fringing reefs. 

This species was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Class SCAPHOPODA 

The scaphopods are carnivorous. burrowing mollusb with a Jong . tapered shell 
open at both ends. In life these mollusks lie buried in sand or gravel with the broad 
end of the shell containing the head and foot lying deepest and the tapered end 
projecting from the substrate (Monon. 1967). There i~ a strong, plug-shaped or 
vermifonn foot by means of which the animals burrow. They feed primarily on 
foraminiferans captured by ciliated tentacles, the captacula. borne on the head. T he 
radula is well developed and grinds the food into smaJI pieces (Bilyard. 1974). 

In Hawaiian waters scaphopods arc found at depths of more than 60 m. At least 
two families are represented. the Oentaliidae with curved. tapering. longitudinally 
!.Culptured shell!. and the Cadulidae (se11s11 Palmer, 1974) with small. !.mooth shells 
constricted at the aperture. The three species described from Hawaii are briefly 
distinguished below; several other species remain to be identified. 
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Si'EClt~ 

Family Dcntal iidac 

l'F(' 

(, /)e111a/i11111 comple.wm Dall, 1895 
)5" (Fig. 193 Fl 

DIMENSIONS 

length. 78 mm; 
anterior diameter. 

8.5 mm 

HAWAIIAN MARINE SHELLS 

D ESCRIPTION 

white. glossy; nearly 
st raight; sharply grooved 
with inter~pace~ varying 
in size 

}~ /) . pha11e11m Dall. 1895 

(:f (Fig. 193 E). 
length. 35 mm; 

anterior diameter. 
2.2 mm 

pale stra". nearly 
straight; with longi
tudinal thread~ and 
wider. nm. tran~versely 

feebly striated. glassy
surfaced intcrspaccs ' .. 

{ /f'amily Cadulidae 
rcad11/11s ho110/u/11e11sis Watson. 
~ 1880 

length . 12 mm; 
anterior diameter. 

l.5mm. 

Class CEPHALOPODA 

transparent, white; 
slightly swollen in the 
middle; antcnor end 
constricted 

The cephalopods with their complex nervous system, highly developed eyes , 

long, sucker-studded arms, and powerful beaks and radulae are specialists in rapid 

movement and efficient hunting . They are not only considered among the most 

advanced of all mollusks but they are also among the oldest, with a fossil record 
dating back about 450 million year~. 

There are two subclasses. the Nautiloidea which includes Nawilus (not repre
sented in Hawaiian waters) with a chambered, external shell and two pairs of gills, and 

the Coleoidea to which all other living cephalopods are assigned . The Coleoidea have 

a sing le pair of g ills, eight or ten arms, and an internal shell is present in some forms. 
The Hawaiian cephalopods were monographed by Berry ( 1914) who described 

'7 and/or recorded · 33 1 species, including pelagic fonns collected from Hawaiian waters 

during the Albatross expedition. Recent studies of pelagic cephalopods (see Roper and 
Young, 1975; Young, 1972a, 1972b, 1975a. 1975b) have added substantially to 

Berry's work. Only the benthic cephalopods and a pelagic squid found in shallow 

water are reponed here. 

Order SEPIOIDEA 

This group of cephalopods includes the cuttlefish (Family Sepiidae) and Spirula, 

the peculiar· pelagic fonn which can descend to great depths of the ocean with its 
unique, coiled, internal shell. Neither is represented in Hawaiian waters , but a benthic 

sepiolid is common. 
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Figure 193.-A. Argo11a111a argo. diameter 94 mm. B. Argonaura bo11geri. diameter 40 mm. C. D. 
£11pry11111a scolopes. length 20 mm. E. Denwlium phaneum, length 80 mm . F. D. complexum. length 20 
mm. 

Family Sepiolidae 

The sepiolids have short. thick, rounded bodies. with large fins arcached laterally 
near the middle of the body. Some are wholly pelagic, others are benthic or 
quasipelagic and spend much of their time buried in the substrate (Rope r and Young, 
1975). 

E11prymna scolopes Berry, 1913. Fig . 193 C, D. Length, 30 to 50 mm (including 
arms). Animal: body short. rounded posteriorly, with round or ovate lateral fins: anns 
short and stout with two rows of suckers at the base and four toward the extremities. 
Color: pale brown, sometimes spotted with darker brown. 
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These animals are common in shallow water on sand and mud flats in Kaneohe 

Bay, Oahu , where they forage. feeding on the shrimp Leander debilis, at depths of 

less than half a meter (Arnold and others . 1972). Eggs are laid at night and attached to 

rock or loose pieces of coral ; animals hatched in the laboratory are sexually mature in 

183 to 202 days (Arnold and others . 1972) . 

Order TEUTHOIDEA 

The Teuthoidea comprise the squid. the miihe'e of the Hawaiians . They are 

streamlined animals which arc perpetual swimmers. There are eight arms surrounding a 

pair of tentacles which arc usually much longer than the arms and retractile into two 

pockets in the head region. 

Family Loliginidae 

Loliginids are pelagic in habit, with elongate, cylindrical bodies and marginal or 

terminal fins. The suckers are attached to the arms and tentacles by short , muscular 

stalks. The skeleton consists of a thin , chitinous " gladius" lying within the body and 

to which the muscles are anached. Members of the family appear to be neritic . found 

in coastal waters rather than in deep water (Roper and Young , 1975). 

Sepioteuthis lessoniana Lesson, 1830. (Not fi gured.) (Synonym: Sepioteuthis 

arc1ipin11is Gould, 1852.) Length of mantle: 160 to 190 mm. Animal: elongate-conical , 

compressed dorsoventrally. tapering to a blunt point posteriorly; mantle thick and 

heavy , anterior margin free; fins marginal , extending the length of the animal. Color: 

gray to brown. 
S. lessoniana is the muhe 'e or common squid of the market in Hawaii . The 

squid are caught in nets by fi shermen, and more than 9.000 pounds are sold annually. 

Order OCTOPODA 

Octopods have eight arms, as their name implies, and are distinguished from 

other cephalopods by their sessile, rather than stalked suckers. in contrast to the 

squids , they have evolved as bottom-living animals with saclike bodies and no skeletal 

support . There are two suborders, the Cirrata or finned octopods which include both 
benthic and pelagic forms, and the Incirrata, octopods without fins. As far as is 

known , all shallow-water bcnthic octopods attach their eggs to some solid substrate , 
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usually rocks , coral or shells, and after depositing the eggs. the female broods them 
until hatching. 

family Argonautidae 

The well-known thin , papery shell of the argonauts or paper nautilus is not 
homologous with the shells of other mollusks, but is a specialized structure secreted by 
the first pair of arms of the female argonaut. The shell functions as a brood pouch in 
which the young develop, and as a flotation device. In aquaria argonauts can leave 
their shells and crawl like other octopods; in the open sea, however, they swim within 
the shell by jet propulsion. The male argonaut is much smaller than the female, less 
than 5 mm in length. The male deposits an entire arm (the hectocotylus) laden with 
sperm in the mantle cavity of the female. 

Argonauta argo Linnaeus, 1758. Fig. 193 A. Diameter: 90 mm. Shell: com
pressed, keel and aperture narrow ; sides with numerous simple and bifurcate ribs, 
most extending from the columella to the carinal knobs, a few of the outer ones 
separate. forming secondary ribs; keel with two rows of low , sharp, numerous. closely 
spaced tubercles; sides of shell forming outward projections or " ears ." Color: shining 
white, carinaJ tubercles brown. 

Empty shells are infrequently cast up with drift on Oahu and Lanai . 
A. argo is a cosmopolitan species in warm and temperate seas. 

Argonauta bottgeri Maltzan. 1881. Fig. 193 B. Diameter, 40 mm. Shell: com
pactly coiled on an even plane, laterally compressed; sides ornamented with 30 or 
more conspicuous ridges radiating from the columella; periphery flattened, each angle 
decorated with a row of bluntly squared tubercles; margins of aperture simple , without 
any trace of lateral expansions or auricles; surface finely and evenly granulose. the 
granules most numerous near the axis. Color: white. 

These small argonauts form a rather minor part of the diet of the bigeye and 
yeltowfin tunas (King and J:kehara , 1956) , and shells have been found in the stomach 
of mahimahi (Coryphaena hippurus). 

A. bottgeri is distributed throughout the Indo-West Pacific from Mauritius to 
Hawaii. 

Family Octopodidae 

The familiar octopus which occurs in shallow water has a short, thick. firm, 
muscular body. The eight arms, each with suckers placed in precise rows, possess a 
discriminating sense of touch. The skin is studded with chromatophores, by means of 
which the animals change color, and there is a general tendency for octopods to 
resemble the background against which they live. 

Octopus cyanea Gray, 1849. Fig. 194 A-E. (Synonym: Octopus marmoratus 
Hoyle, 1886.) Length to 180 mm: weight to 5.6 kgm. Animal: rounded-pyriform. 
broadest posteriorly , with a distinct median longitudinal depression on the ventral 
surface; head small , narrow, rounded, separated from the body by a slight constriction; 
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Figure 194.-0<'topus. A. Egg case of Octopus cyanea. B. C. 0 . Color phases of 0. cya11ea. E . 0 . 

q anea with web spread (red arms are those of O. oma111s). F. 0. ornatus. (Pictures counesy of William 

F. Van Heukelern.) 
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eyes prominent; funnel small, conical; arms subequal, three or four times the length of 
the body; umbrella moderately developed, equal all around and forming a contractile 
web along the outer margin of the arms: suckers large, rather flattened and closely set: 
third right arm of male not shorter than its mate, hectocotylyzed portion small; 
integument generally smooth. Color: gray. 

This is the day squid or he'e mauli which lives on reef flats and other rocky 
substrata to depths of 50 m. Large animals are abundant from July and August through 
December: small specimens (50 mm) are found in tide pools and other shallow areas 
from January through May (Yan Heukelem, 1966). He'e live in shallow holes 30 to 60 
cm deep, the entrance to which is marked by small piles of coral rubble and crab 
shells. The animals forage during the day, feeding principally on crabs and shrimps by 
jumping on their prey. enveloping them in the interbranchial web. killing them by 
toxin secreted from the salivary gland. dismembering their victims, and extracting the 
tissues (Van Heukelem, 1966). Small specimens have caused painful wounds in 
humans (Weaver. 1964a). Females lay their eggs on a hard substrate, with the eggs 
hatching at night three to five weeks after laying (Van Heukelem. 1973). There is a 
pelagic larval stage of perhaps about 30 days. and life span i), about 14 months after 
settlement (Yan Heukelem, 1973). 

Octopus ornatus Gould. 1852. Fig. 194 F. Length to 650 mm. A11i111a/: sub
globose. somewhat expanded and rounded posteriorly: mantle opening wide and ex
tending on either side to a point about halfway between the eye aperture and funnel; 
head rounded, not excavated above or below; eyes fairly prominent with small open
ings; head and body separated by a decided constriction; funnel long and extending 
about two-thirds of the distance to the ventral margin of the umbrella; anns long and 
graceful, the dorsal pair about seven times the length of the head and body, attenuate, 
the tips nearly filifonn; umbrella small, developed most between the dorsal arms; 
suckers numerous and crowded, somewhat elevated and discoid with fairly deep cups; 
third right arm in the male shorter than its mate on the opposite side; integument 
coarse and papillose dorsally, smooth below. Color: orange-brown or dark red with 
white spots. 

0. ornatus is the night squid, he'e puloa; like 0. cyanea it lives in holes on reef 
flats and other rocky substrata to depths of about 50 m, but it forages after dark. 

0. omarus was described from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Class APLACOPHORA 

( = SOLENOGASTRES) 

The aplacophorans are primitve but highly specialized animals which in many 
respects are unlike other mollusks. Wormlike and without a shell, these animals are 

bottom dwellers found for the most part at depths of more than 50 m. They are usually 
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A 

Figure 195.-A. A ventroplicid solenogaster coi led around a gorgonid. B. Chaeroderma hawaiie11sis 
(Caudofoveata) (From Heath, 1911). 

small (less than 5 cm in length). Their molluscan features include a Jadderlike nervous 
system like that of the chitons and the monoplacophoran genus Neopi!ina, a radula or 
radular elements, and several features characteristic of the molluscan mantle cavity 
(Scheltema, 1978). Although they Jack a shell, the epidermis is embedded with 
calcareous spicules. 

There are two subclasses, the animals in each distinguished by their different life 
styles. In the Neomeniomorpha (= Ventroplicida) the worm-shaped animals have a 
ventral groove with a narrow foot and locomotion is by gliding on a mucus trail. 
These aplacophorans apparently feed on attached bottom-dwelling animals such as 
coelenterates and are sometimes found coiled around deep-dwelling gorgonaceans 
(Fig. 195 A). The usually smaller animals of the subclass Chaetodermomorpha (= 
Caudofoveata) (Fig. 195 B) have an oral shield and lack a ventral groove. They are 
burrowers in the soft substrate and apparently feed on detritus. 

Six species of aplacophorans were described from the Albatross collections from 
depths of 80 to 500 m (Heath , 191 I ). Several other species are now known to occur in 
Hawaiian waters but are thus far undescribed. 
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Bmhyclionella 365 
bayani. Virioln 139-140 
beckii. Cypraea 189 
bcetsi, Parashiela 77- 78 
bclla. Ctena 543 
hello. Daphne/la 355 
bclla. M1trella 268 
bclla. Scaliola 117 
bellum. Vexillum 316- 3 17 
bencdictus. Morula 246 
benedictu~. Pccten 526 
be11soni. Teredo 578 
Bentharca 498, 505 
Berghia 488 
Berthelinia 450 
Berthella 443 
Berthellina 443- 444 
betsyae. Terebra 389 
bicarinarus. Capulus 182- 183 
bicolor, Gymnodoris 474 
bicolor. Pinna 515 
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b1color. Tnphora 143 
bifasciata. Kermia 360 

bi{ida, J11111/ri11a I SR 
bifurcatus. Mytilus 513 

b•JUbata. Turridrupa 340 

bihx. V1nola 140 
/111/t'iu:mri, l'isa11i11 264 

b1palmula1a. Banlda 574 

/11par111a. Tcrebra JR5 

hipe.s. s,,p/111110/ll 437 

bisculpia. l:.rvilia 558 

Binium 118. 120 
bmium. Centorum' 344 
8JVALVIA 495- 5t\2 

Blaunena 493 

l>oeticum C1·ri1hi11111 120 

bottgeri. Argonauta 589 

Botula 509- 51 I 
bouget. :>lauca 267 

Brachidonle' 509. 5 I I 
brachygyra. Terebru argus 393 

bracteatu~. Maculotrnon 246 

brancboph) llum 455 

brevi lab1o~a. Rastodens 88 

brevirostris. Volva 204 

Brochina 110 

bronni. Allochroa 491 

Brookula 54 
broll'nii. Ellobillm 491 

brumalt• .lfura 3().l 

brunnea. Kermia 360 

brunnea, Pteria 518 

br111111ea. Srri1101e//a 304 

brwmeolclbrum. Jfor11/a 247 

brunniccphala. Mc1ax1a 132 

brunnimaculata. Bakb 160 

brunonia. Veprecula 364 
bryanae, Sepl1fer S 12-513 

bryanae. Smaragdia 66 

bryani. Ba leis 161 

/>rrnm. 0Mrea 539 

bryani, Plw~i1111ella 59-61 

bryani. Radobomia 549 

Bi:ccr'< M [A 258 

Bt:C'('ISIDAl 258-265 
buccinoidc~. O athurclla 365 

Buccinum 275 
bucki, Kona 547 

bufo. Turufa 229. 231 

bufonia. Bursa 226 

b11/bifom11.1. Purpura 255 

8111/a 4 21 

Bulla 423 

bulla. Pha lium 213 

8LLLACEA 421-428 

bulla1us. Conu~ 368-370 
BLLLll)A I 423 424 

Bullina 418-419 

Bllll'-IDAE 418- 419 

burgc,s1. Di'>tor,io 225 

Bur~a 226-:!29 

BLIR\ IOAE :!26 

c 
Cad~lla 

Caducifer 
561 

260-261 

586 CAllt.:LID .. ~ 

Cadulus 586 
CALCIDAE I()<) 

Caecum 109 111 

calcarca. Barlccia 87 

calcdomca. C~ praea I} nx 195 

calcdonica, Lat1rus 278 

mledo11ica. Srnliola 117 

calexquina. Cypraea 

mauritiana 196 
cahfornicum, hognomon 520 

c11lifomic11m. Trape:i11111 566 

cahmaris. Puhcochlea 168 

CAI IPH\ LLID"r 455 

CallioMoma 48-49 

Calliocropis 53 
C11fl<>arca 503. 504 

callusa. Elacorbis 91 

Caloria 484 
calyculata. Smaragdinella 4:!3 
CALYPTRAfAC'lA 181 

CA I YPT RAEIDAt:. 181 - 182 

canaliculata. Pyramidella 415 

cwwlic11/a111. Tmma 233 

cancellario1de~. Vexillum 325 

nmcdlara. Coral/iobia 255 

cancel/aw. Srn1el/111a 68 
cam:ellata. Tercbra 403 

cancellata. Varukoro 175- 176 

cancellata. Viriola 140 

cannd/0111.r. S1romb11s 170 

Cancilla 309. 310-311 

rnmlida. Arrn 500 

cand1da. Lcp101hyra 57 

Can1harus 261-263 

capitaneus. Conus 370. 381 

capricornia, Vexi llum 325 

C"PLLIDAE 182-183 

Capulus 182- 183 
cap1t{(J11g 11is. C'ypraea I 89 

cap111col11bri. C'1praea 189 

caputophidii. Cypraea 

caputserpcnus 189 
capu1serpen1is. 

C) praea 189- 190 

CARDIACEA 555- 556 

CARDllDA£ 555- 556 

cardinalis. Doris 471 

cardiMli,. Mitra 313 

Cardita 552-55.' 
CARlllT \(FA 552-555 
Cardilclla 554 

C-\ROll IJH~ 55:!- 554 

Cardi11m 555. 556 
Carmapcx 344 

carinata. Scaleno<.1oma 167 

cariosa ,\ ertww 66 

cano,us. Theodoxu; 66 

Carminodoris 46 1 

carneola. Cypraca 191 

carn1color. Cancilla 310 

Casmaria 2 11-2 12 

CASSIDlll-\~ 21 I- 214 

ca.,j, 212 

nwt1. Hw111/o 385 

o.n 

casra11el/11. Turri> 34 1 
ca,ianella. Xenoturris 341 

castaneus. Melampu' 491 

castum. Vcxillum 317 

catcnatum. Vexi llum 325-326 

catu>. C'onus 370 
Cautor 135-137 

cauzc. Elysia 45 I 452 

Ca' ea1on1ella 7 5 
ca,olima 433 

CA\011'-IDAt 433 
Cellana 44-46 

cepa. Tanna ~33 

CEPHAl.AWIDEA 417-432 

CEPHALOroo., 5!16-59 1 

Ceratosoma 466 

CERITHl \CfA 101 128 

Cerith1dium 114. 115-116 

cerirhiji1r111is. T11rri.1 341 

cerith1formis. 
Xcnoturris 1.J l 342 

CERlTHlllJAI:. 118- 125 

cerirhiifim11i.s, Ri.\soi11a 84 

cerirhma. Terebra 395 
CERITHIOP51UAE 125-128 

Cerithiopsis 126 

ceri1hiop1i.s. Rissoi11a 84 

Centh1um 118. 121-123. 142 

Ceritorurris 344 

cernica. Cypraea 19 I 

cespiiosu,. Asteronotu> 461 

,·ey/anensi.s. Co1111.1 380 

Chae1oderma 592 

chaldaeu>. Conu' 370 

Chama 540-54 I 

CHA~IAtfA 539-541 

C HA'11 0AE 539- 54 1 

Charonia 215 
chasca1. uiocha.rn1ea 550 

CHEllEA 181 

Chelidonura 428-429 
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Ch1rnrcu~ 236 
childrcni, Cypraea 191 
chincn"'· Cypraca 191-192 
chiraprn. Lumb" 168 
LHllO'IO~~ 5M-585 
Chlamy~ 523-5.:?5. 528 
chlorata. Terebra 395 
chloro\toma. 

Peri,temia 279 281 
ch/11m11mn11m. C1111ari11m 216 
LHRO\IOOORIDIN·\C 466 470 
Chromodom 466-468. 470 
chr)"llitha. Triphora 143 • 145 
ciccrcula. Cypraca 192 
cin1?Ulatum. 

C:)matium ~18 :?19 
cinguhlcra. Ma~tonia 138 
CINGtll OPSIOM i.)4-95 
l i11g11/u111 c 011/1\ .\79 
l'i11g11/11111 Tnrinia 100 
circumacrus. Conus 370-371 
circutmccta. Pleuro1oma 365 
Cir-otrema 153 
ciu-ina. Berthelhna 444 
Clan cu lus 53 
clande\tinum. Cymauum 220 
clangulo1des. Oan.:ulus 53 
cl"f'I". Terebru 385 
clapp1. Teredo 577 578 
clathra Columbdla 271 
clat!trara. Emarg11111/a 43 
clathru\. Neocancilla 3 I I 
Clathurclla 260. 363. 365 
clmoa. Plntotnma 491 
Clam 124 
c/(ll•aw. Triplwri.1 133 
CL"'' '\f 334 343-347 
dOl·i.,, Caithi11111 122 
Clavu~ 344-347 
climacclla. PlcurotomeUa .365 
Clio 433 
Cliv1pollia 260. 263 
coarctat:t. Mitra 299 
coccinea. Littorina 71-72 
Cochlear 178 
Codakia 541-543 
coffca. Mitra :?91-292 
collari\. Triphora 151 
collm,oni. Vexrllum 317 
Co/Ionia 58 
co/pop/ii/a. Mimi 311 
Colubrana 271 272 
Cou.1uR,\RllDAE 271-272 
Columbclla 266. 267. 270. 

271. 349 

COi 1. \IBEI I '°"" 265 
columcllaris. Tcrcbra 395. 397 
columna. Cerithium 121 

Comita' '64 
wmmerctal '· Cra!.,O\lrc:a 537 
rnmpi1orn111. Oinia 426 
complexum. Dcmalium 586 
comp111111, l'ni//11111 322 
co""cr \ J33-4m 
c·<>nci1111a. S10111atellu 53 
concinna. S}naptocochlea 53 
.:oncor~. lniforis 133 
n111dem11', Co1111s 381 
(ONDYLOC ARDUDAI 554-555 
um{usa lltl\t11/a 387 
confusa. R"'oella Q3 
rn11fusa. frrebra 

ill(IJll\fl/111 387 
congener. Gemmula 336-3~7 
conica. Rufodardanula 95 
conica, Sabia 176. 179. 180 
Co"IDAl 365-383 
conoidah,, Balch 161 
conoidolt.1 . llarpa 284 
Co1101a/p111 51 
conovula. lmbricar1a 309 
co11sa11gui11ca, M11ra 327 
consobrinu. Turridrupa 340 
contigua. Hastula :185-387 
coniracta. Mitra 299 
control'l!t'.111. Luria 193 
Conus 348. 368 383 
convexa. 'lleritina 66 
··onvoluta, Ph)'llocoma 239 
cookei. Clrlamys 525 
cookei. Gou ldia 569 
cooperi. Na,sa 275 
coralina. Triphora 145 
CoraUiobia 255 
Coralliophila 255-256 
CORA LL IOPlilLIDA~ 255-258 
coranadoi. Phalium 214 
.:orbiculum . VexiUum 317 
comelliana. Turbonrlla 415 
comigcrum. Cerato;oma 466 
cornuammonrs. 

Pseudomalaxi) 101 
comuta. Atys 424 
cnrnuta. ca,sis 212 
coronata. Dendrodori~ 473 
coro11are1. Mitra 297. 301 
coronata. Mitra 299 
coronata. Pleurotoma 365 
coronatu~. Conus .371 
corpule;cens. Terebra 387 
f'Orrngaw. Cypraea 187 
corrugatus. Euchelus 49-51 
coruscan>. Chlamys 523-525 

CoRYPHH LtDAE 483 
cosmani. Vexillum 3 19 
Cossmannica 415 

H.\ \\.AllA'< \!ARNE SHELLS 

nJ:.l<lltt. Ad1'orh1.• 174 
("(I\/(//(/ c 01/1111111 58 
cosrata. Cliv1pnllia 260. 263 
Costcllaria 316-324 
CO\lflLARllOAF 313 
COSTt•llma. PC'rtlll 521 
co~tcllifera. Tcrcbra 403 
l'O,\/lllalO. RiH()l/W 84 
coHul~{em. Rr~wina 84 
co~tulo~a. Aty' 428 
crww. Mirra 302 
cra:."costata. I .1cnardia 354 
crai.>ilabrum. Plcuro1oma 365 
crauilabn1111, Rissuina 86 
aan1plw1llt1. I dlina 564 
Cra"o'trea 5.lS-537 
cr111.\11/a. Mura 299 
craticulatus. Latiru> 281 
crebrimaculatu' 

Scmclangulu\ 565 566 
crcbristriatus. 

Brachidontc' 511 
crematu,. J\a,~arms 272 273 
crenulaia, Pterygia 307 
crcnulata. Terebrn 397 
Crep1dula 181 182 
Cre'c" 433 
cmpll. Turris 341 
croc:ua. Hammoea 42b 427 
Cruc1bulum 18:? 
crnrigera. Te/111111 564 
crnda. Carc/1111 552 
cr111·111a. Cypr111·<1 191 
crucntata. Bu~a 227 
cry pm. Terua 5 1 ~ 
crystallina. Thyca 167 
Clena 543 
CtenO\Culum 168 
rncu//(lfa. Crassosrrea 537 
cucumerina. Mitra 299-300 
Cuma 247 
cumingii , Balcis 161 
n1111111gii. Co1111.1 383 
cumingii. Fossarus 173-174 
cummgii. Tritonotum> 363 
cumingii. Vexillum 327 
cwieatus Perlt'll 525 
cunerformis, 

Gastrochaena 570 571 
rnpr1•0, Pmella 46 
cuna. Haminoea 427 
Cusp1daria 581 
Ct'WltlARllDAl 581 
cu~pidifera. Latiaxis 256 257 
Cuthona 483, 484 

CL'THONIDAE 483 
CHMlACEA 537-552 
C)anca. Octopus 589 

/ 
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< \C0\101111/, ,\furet .:!36 

n·closrom11111, Solarium 99 

Cyclosrremiscus 54- 56 

Cyerce 455 456 

Cyhchna -U2 

.:ylindraccus. Conus 383 

cylindnca. Clathurella 365 

cy lindricn, Kermia 360-361 

cy Ii ndricus. 
Phaneropthalrnus 421 422 

CHIXOR0\111 RI'\ >.E 107 

Cnt1\TJ1D.\L 214-226 

Cymatium 216-223 

cymbalum. Hammoea 427 

Cyprn<'a IX'I 20~ 

CHR..,FHF• 188-202 

C'HRAEIOM 188-202 
C\prirnrdia 566 

Cysticus 285. 286-287 

(\thara 270. 349. 365 

D 

dacl) lomela. Apl) ,ja 437 

daedalea. Kernua 361 

duniellae. Hypsclodoris 468 

Danilia 49 

Daphnella 355. 356-358 

0\PH'\Ell I'\ \I 134. 356-364 

daphnelloidcs. Spergo 365 

Dardaniopsis 7~ 

darroscni.1s. Morula 246 

dealbata. ~1itra 304 

debilis. At)' 424 

debilis. :'>fargmella 287. 28S 
<lecapitata. Caducifer 260. %5 
Deca1opec1en 523. 525-526 

d~-.::ora. Chrornodons 46 7 

decussata. Barb;llla 500-501 

decm.1ata, Srnlarw 155 

de<'11ssata. T11rho11il/o 4 15 

dt'(ormi~. Corallivphila 255 

cltformis. Snl(ter 167 
deg1men. El} "a 452 

1lt•lic111a. S11h11/arw 165 

deli car us. Plt•11robra11ch11.1 444 

DENDRODORIDIDAE 473 

Dendrodoris 473-474 

Dt:SORO'-OT \CE\ 479-480 

Dendropoma 103-106. 109 

DENTALltOAf 586 
Dcn1alium 586 

dentaru\, S1ro111bui. 170 

denrifer. Diniat}~ 426 

Dentimargo '.?85. 286 
tlepressa, M11m 329 

dcprcssa. Torinia variegata 99 

Dermambranchu' 480 

derm~'tma. \.exillum 328 

Diacria 433 

D1ala 114. 116 

D1A1 llHr 114 

dwma111111<1. Mura JOI 
Dt \I I l'll1'AE 465 

Dthaphw, 306-307 

c/11 /1111m Se111d11nc11/11.1 565 

digitalc. Columbella 269. 271 

digllJlt~. Maculomton 246 

digitoto. Purpura 241 

di lee ta. Emarginu la 43 

d1m1d1ata. Terebra '97 

.!1111£11111 nH Tro "'"' 74 
Dun~a 529-530 
Dt\I' IDAE 529 530 
D1111a 426 

Dinial\S 426 

Diod~>ra 40-42 
diod11ru1. Sem1'11111g11/11, 565 

d1onw.lae. N1so 168 

diomcdea. Glycymcri' 506 

diomcdea. Policordia 582 

d1omedeum. 
Proreamu~'1urn 52~ 

diomcdeu~. Pectcn 523. 

526-527 

dipla,. Ccrithidium 115-116 

D1plt><lt111ta 5-U 
01\C OOORIDl'i \f 461-462 

Di•co<lons 462 

cli.l<'otdt•a. Srer~ii torinia 99 

d1;locata. Terebra 403 

di\par. Cuspidaria 581 

di.par. Macoma 5'i9 

d1,1:1ns. Conui. 371 

cliHu1t.\. Vanikorn 176 

D1stor,io 223 225 

di.t1t1Tl<I. Co/11brilnt1 :!7:! 

cli 1tort11 Lews1ran1 165 

d1utcnerum, Vex1llum 319 

divnricata. Barbati a 50 I 

direnn. Hnstula ~90 

Dolabclla 435. 440 
0oLA8!;l LINAE 440- 441 

dolabrata, 

Pyramidella 412- 4 13 

Dolabrifera 435. 441 

dolabnfera. 

Dolabrifera 441 -442 

Doi ABRIFf:RllNAF 441 - 442 

Dolicholatirus 276 

dohum. Tonna 231 

Dom1pona 310 

doncorn1. Calli<htom~ 48-49 

d'orhignyana. 

Coralliophila 255 

DoRto\tl' 
DoRml!>\f 
00R101)./\I· 

Dorid<'l'.11.' 
Doriop.;i~ 

Doriorb.-

45~-47l\ 

457-472 

458-459 

458. 473 

45X 

458-459 

6:\9 

Dvripri\/11t1tin1 469 

Doris 458 . 462. 465. 

..i68-469. 470.471 . 473 

Dnlha J47 

Drupa 241-244. 24X. 251 
Drupella 244 

Drupina 24 J 243 

dumo,a. Morula 247 

Jupary 1 C 'PrirnrJia 566 

0' S\I[ \ 565 

E 

earlei. Mirra 300 
earlei. Triphora 145 

Eatomclla 75 

EAJO'\IE l IPU 74- 75 

ebraeus. Conus 371- ~7' 

eburnea. Echineu lima 164 

echinata. Trippa 462 

echi11lltum C<'nthiw11 12:! 
Echineuhma 160. 164-165 

echmulata. Thai!> 253 

ech•c111. Odo.• rom 111 407 

<'cphorn. F11.1w1r11~ 173 

edentula. Lucina 543 545 

edenrula. Mitra 306 
edgari. Tm1a 185. 1!!6 187 

edmo11dsont. Aeol1diel/11 484 

"'lmontl~oni, P11riglyp111 ~6Q 

egenum. Ccrithium 121 122 
eglanuna. C)'praea 202 

el11borata. Coralliophila 255 

Elachbina 77 

E lacorbis 91 

clata. Drupclla 244 
elata. ,\1or11/a 248 

elega11s. Clc1tlr11rella 364 

elegans. Cyerce 455 

1•/egcms, Clw/ido1111ra var. 429 

elcgan~. Drupa 252 

elegans. m.ada1a 476 .. 477 
,,/ima. Mitra n 1 

disae. C111111.1 376 

elizabcthac. T ellina 561 

eli:abethm'. T11rboni//11 4 14 

£/lobi11m 491 
elongata. Le1ochai.mea 550 

<'1011gaw. Srplw11ora 439 

elonga1a. Viriola 140 
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clongatus. Pter)notus 235. 
238- 239 

elsia<'. Elnia 452 
Elysia 45 I -4-54 
Emarginula 43 
Embletonia 484 
emer~o11i. Milra 311 
emer) i. Cyclostremiscu~ 5-1 
emiliac. Vexillum 317 
Enj!in3 247. 263- 264 
cphamilla. Rissoina 84 

episcopalis. Mirrn 293 
t•piscop11~. Co1111s 376 
E~TO,ACEA 151 - 158 
EPITO~llD"'E 152-157 
Epitonaum 153- 157 
eque.>lri~. Che1Jea 181 
Eraro 185-186 
ERATOIDA£ 185-187 
ericea. Mitra 302 
erinaceu~. Casmaria 211-212 
erm1111•111. Conus 374 
erosa. Corall iophila 255 256 
ero~a . Cypraca 192 
errone.>. Cypraea 202 
eriula. Mitra 319 
Eniha 558 
Eryci11a 549 
ERYCINACEA 545 
ery1hrinu~. Strombus 170 
erythrinus. Strombus 

er) thrinu.> 170 
esontropia. C) praea 193 
Etrcma 352 
euchehformis. Danilia 49 
Euchelus 49. 53 
Euciroa 582 
Eucithara 352-353 
Eucyclotoma 358 
eugrammatus, Conus 373 
Eulima 159. 162, 164. 165 
Eur J\tACEA 159-167 
Euu~11DAE 159- 168 
Euna1icina 206 
Euplica 265, 267-268, 271 
Euprymna 587 
Euselenops 443- 444 
Euspira 207 
EVAU:.A 407 
£1·a/e11a 4 I 4 
e•·ami. Arrhressa 449 
exarata. Ccllana 44. 46 
exarat11s. He/cioniscus 44. 46 
exarar11~. Rhi~ochilus 255 
exasperara, Mirra 322 

excavaw. Doris 462 
excisa. Cardi1a 554 
e:cculta. Tellina 564 

exigua. Jamhina 157. 158 
exr1111a Mure.\ 236 
exigua. Trivia 185. 187 
exile. Caecum 110 
exilis, Drillia 347 
exi lis. Paramon1ana 156 
exilis. Pfrsiotrod11Ls I 24 
cxih;. Thala 3 15 
exqu"ua, Julia 451 
e<quisiw. Pinna 515 
exquisitum, Vexillum 653 

F 

faba. Pulicochlea 168 
Facelinella 486 
FAC~I JNIDAI:. 484- -186 
fall ax. Powellisetia 79 
fallax. Viriola 140- 141 

Jorda. Mi1ra 322 
farino<;us, Cantharus 260, 261 
Far1ulum 110 
fascia1a. Rhinoclavis 124 
fascia1us. Latirulu; 28 1 
fasciola. Lithophaga 511 
FA~C'IOI ARllDAE 276 
fas1igium, Mitra 304 
Favartia 236 
Favorinus 486 
felina, Terebra :97-398 
fellowsi. Pehodoris 466 
fene~IJ'ata. Lienardia 354 
fenestrala. Pterygia 307 
ferruginca. MilJ'a 300 
fibula. Chama 540 
felistriarum. VexiUum 319 
fimbriata, Coralliobia 255 
fimbmua, Cypraea 192 

fimbriata, Margantifera 516 
fimbriata, Terebra 

cre1111/ata 397 
timbria1us. Euchelus 53 
Finella I 14, 116 

fiscella. Mow/a 238 
F1SSUR£LLIDAE 39-43 
Flabellina 483 
flammca,Subcancilla 3 12 

flammulara , A lcyna 
rnba11g11/ata 52 

f/011111111/ota, T11rric11/a 329 
flammulata, Vi riola 142 

fla\'t'Scens, Terebra 391, 393 
flavidu;, Conus 373 

jlavuji1scia1<1, Terebro 395, 

402 
foliacea. Hipponix 176. 178 
foliacea. Morula 247 

llA W AllAN MARINE SllELLS 

ford111rnlae. A0'S 
um1sma1a 426 

formosa. Platydor~ 460 
fortiplicarum, Vcxillum 320 

jorris11/caf(I, Semicassis 214 
Fo~sA RIDAE 173-175 
Fo.>;aru' I 73-175 

fiH'eolcua. Mitra 31:? 
fo,eolata. Subcanc1lla 312 

Ju• c•ulma, St1bca11dl/11 
1'(!/'l'lfCOSO 312 

frag3. Mitra 300-301 
fragaria, Clivipollia 260. 263 
fragi h.>. Discodoris 462 
frugtlis. Jamhina 158 
fragilis, Lima 534 
fragilis, Strombus 170 
fragili~. VolvateUa 449 
Fragum 555 

francolinus. Nasso 249 
fri<~i. Melamp11s 492 
Fryeria 477 

f11cat". Triphoris 133 
/11cat11111 . Ceri1lti11m 122 
fuca1um. Epitonium 152. 153 
fulvcscen5. Mitra 301 
fun1cula1a. Morula 2~7 
funicula1a. Terebra 398 
funiculus, Muricodrupa 235. 

238 
furrntum, £pito11ium 153 
furcifera. Teredo 578 - 579 

furcillarns. Teredo 518 
fuscata. Purpura 253 
fuscesce11s, Mitra . 304 
fuscoimbricma. Morula 248 
fuscomorulara. 

Clath11rella 260. 365 
fuscomarginata, Arca 500 
fusconigra. Vexilla 251-252 

fusrformis. Conus 348 
fusiformis, Mitrella 268 
fusiformis, Volvarina 287-288 
Fusinus 276 
Fusi1ri1on 226 
Fusolatl!us 278 
F11s11.r 276 

G 

galba. Haminoea 427 
Galcoas1rea 59 
GALEOMMATACEA 

G ALEOMMA TIDAE 

galtso/fi, Pi11ctada 
GARIDAE 564 
garrettit. Cy1hara 

545 
549-551 

516 

349 
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garrcuii. Favania 235. 236 

garrcnii. Fossaru' 174 

ga-;l..oini. C~praca 193 

G:1'tr0<;haena 570 572 

GA,TROCHArN10,,r 570-572 

gaudiosus. Nassarius 273-274 

gemmatum. C)mattum 2'.!2 

gemmmu,. Euchclu' 49. 51 

ge111111os11. Crpuu•u 
1111de11~ 197 

Gemmula 336- 338 
f(e11111111/11. Trnw 187 

gemmuloides. Xcnoturris 342 

Gibbula 51 

f/i~t1111t·11s Hmnue< 532 

gigas. Crassostrca 535- 537 
gif(m. Neri1i1111 65-66 
glabella, Caecum 110 

g/abrt1111m. Plwli11111 bu/la 2 IJ 

glandin1form1s, Spergo 365 

glareo,a. Scaliola 117 

GI Al'C'IOAI:. 487 

Glaucus 487 
glir1clla. Herv1era 407 

globosa. Janthina 157. 158 

globosa. Trivia 185, 187 

glol>owm. Diplodoma 543 

globo-;us, Nassarius 276 

gloriosus. Spondylm 531 

Gloripallium 528 
GLO\\,\(EA 568 

GLOSSIO-.E 568 

Gt Y('YMERIDIO.\F 505-508 

Glycymeris 506-508 
Glyphostoma 353 
golischi. Mitra 301 
goniochila. Styliferina 11 R 

GON IODORIDIDAE 477 

gouldi. Halicardia 582 

gouldi. Tcrcbra 398-399 
Gould1a 569 

gracilc. Cerithium 123 
gracile. Embletonia 484 

gracilentum. Centhium 142 

gracihs. Blaunena 493 

gracilis. Cypraea 202 

gracilii.. Mastonia 138- 139 

gracilis. Odos10111ia 407 

gracilts. R1ssoina 85 

gracilis. Scaliola 117 
gracilis. Schwartziclla 85-86 

Grammatomya 564 
granata. Joculator 127 
grana1ina. Cancilla 3 10 

granditlora. Carminodoris 461 

gra11di.f. Sypho1101a 437 

granifer. Conus ~83 

granifcra. Diodora 40 

11m11i(am. Vel/11~11> 124 

g.ranocostata. Phcnacolepa' 6R 

gran<>'>a. :-leri11na 65-66 
Granula 285. 287 

granularb. Bur~a 227 

f/rt11111/111a. Arca 501 

granulata. C}praea 19J 

granulata. Moruhi 2J8 

Granulina 285. 287 

granulo•a. Doriop~is 
granulosa. Merelina 

~raphica. Ha/11ade1 

grapiliterus. A/('('1rio11 

grcgana. 

458 

80 

464 
273 

Dcndropoma 103-104 

1:re11oryi. Allf/1tip<'c'ten 522 

gre[1nryi, Teredo 519 

grossularia. Drupa 241-243 

gualleriana. l\'a11ca 207- :?08 

guamensis. M1cromclo 421 

gulicki. Odostomia 4 11 

guna1a. Terebra 399 
Gu1tumium 216 218 

gu1tumtum. 
Cymatium 216-217 

Q, \t;>.ODORtDl~AL 474-476 

G)'mnodoris .i74-4 76 

G'\t'OOSO\IAT" 433 

gypsina, Mangclia 365 
Gyrineum 225 226 

H 

habei. Nanno1ere1i~pira 79-80 

lwlei .. ensis. Odo.11omia .io1 

Halgcrda 46J 
HAI CERDINAE 464-465 

Halicardia 582 

hahmcdae. Elysia J52 
hali1rop11s. C 01111.1 376 

Hami11ea 427 

Haminoea 426-427 
hamma111s, Co1111.f 370 

lwnkeyana. Arcn 498 
hanlcyana. Ostrca 537 
hanlcyi. Planaxis 113 
Harpa 284-285 

lwrpa. Clathurdlct 363 
harpa. Harpa 284 
harpa. Neothaio, 249-250 

lwrpen. Mas1011ia 143 

H,\RPIDAE 284 285 
hasselrii, Dolahella 440 
Ha~1ula ' 385- 391 

hataii. Calliotropi\ 53 
Haumea 523. 526 

hawaia. Barba1w 501 

hawam. Lithophaga 51 1 

ha1.<aiana. Lima 534 

(WI 

ha"' a1ana. ~le10<;ardia 568 
ha1.<a1en~e. Clenthculum 168 

hmrnil.'11.fiS. Arnr 50 I. 505 

ha1.<aien,is. Acteocina 431 

ht11Hll('llli.f. 4 ~f<lj<l 

pilfbryi 4JO 

h1111·111emi" Be111harca 505 

hlllt'llll'll.IH. 8011t/11 509 

hnhwt•1H1t. Cnrtf//a 55'.! 

hawa1ensi~. 

Carditclla 554-555 

hawaicnsis. Chlamyo; 

coruscan' 5:?3-525 
lra11m1·11,is. Cm111s 381 
hawaiensis. Cuo;pictaria SR I 

hawaiensis. Kellia 546 

ha1.<a1cnsio;. Lao,aca 547 

ha1.<aiensis. Lonoa 565 
/1<111 llil'fl fi.<, l.oripi1111s 543 
ha11·aie11sis, Martefia 571 

hawaiensis. 1'ucula .i97-498 

hO\\llll'llSiS. RiHOl/ICI 

S1riat11/a 86 

hmrniensis. Rocellaria 570 

hmrn1e11Sif, Saxia11·a 572 

hmH11cmis. Spm1dylus 532 

hawaiensis. S1cnnlena 515 

hawaie11sis, 

Stromhu~ 172-173 
ha .... a1ensis. Strombu.<; 

\Omer 172 

hawaie11sis, Sn·liji'r 

cle(ormis 167 
hawaiensis. Telhna 561 
hm1·c11e11sis. Tellilra 

e.rrn/ra 564 
hmmiensis. Teredo 515 

ha11are11sis. 

Trachycardi11111 556 

lw\\'aiensis, Ve1111s 570 

hawaiiana. Mangelia 365 

lw11aiiensis. Arca 500 
hawa1iensis. Arch1doris 460 

hawaiiensis. 8011kw 574 

lrall'aiiensis. Bi11i11111 120 

lrmrniiensis, Centhium 124 

hawaiiensis. Chaetoderma 592 

ha11·aiiensis. Cypraea 193 

hawai iensis. Emarginula 43 

hawaiiensis. Koloonella 409 
ha1.<at1ensis. Mitra nubila 295 

ha1.<aiiensis. Neri1ilia 65 

lrawoiiensis, Perna 520 

hawaiiensis. Pillucina 545 

hawaiiensis. Pi1111<1 S 15 

hall'aiiensi.1. Solt•rardia 549 



hawaiiensis. Tritonia 479-480 
hcctica. Hastuld 387 
fhldonisnt~ -16 

Hclincus 98- 100 
hclli. Strombu~ 168, 170 172 
ht'licoidea, Va11ikoro 175 
hel\'ola. Cypraea 193 
Hemilienardia 353-354 
hcndersoni. Barbatia 504 
lte11derso11i. Cl111mt1 540 
heparicum, Cymatium 226 
HFRMAEIDAt 454 
Herviella 486 
llcrviera 407 - 409 
ht'\'<1. t\kr.:hna 81-8:! 
llL\\BRAMMIUA~ .17() -171 
I lcxabranchu' 470- 47 1, 473 
Hiurc lla 572 
Ht /\ TELUCl'.A 570-572 
HtAlELLID~E 572 
hicroglyphica. Lioconcha 569 
hiluris . Natica 208 
hilaris. Thordisa 465 
h1laris. Triphora I 5 I 
Hiloa 59 
hiloa. Barbaria 504 
hiloa. Scintilla 550 
h1loensc. lsselia 80 
lriloensis. Odoswmill -107. 4 J 2 
lriluensis . Teredo 575 
lli11tl\ill 261 
Hinemoa 409 
Hinnires 532 
hinuhinu. lniforis 134 
HIPl'ONACE/\ 173- 180 
HIPPONl('IOAE 176- 180 
Hipponix 176- 180 
hinus, Nassarius 274 
hirundinina. 

Chclidonura 429-430 
Hnia 552 
Homolocantha 236 

lumol11!11e11sis. Acreocina 431 
honoluluensis. Cadulus 586 
/r(Jl10/11/11e11sis. Cypraea 193 
lro110/11/11e11sis . Mitra 

l11gubris 299 
/umoliilllensif. Rissoin" 85 
honol11/11ensis, Teredo 575 
hordacea. Trivia 185, 187 
lrorrida. Drupa 241 
h11a. Col/oarca 504 
l111merosa. Alcy11a krthnsi 52 
huna. Cysticus 286-287 
hyalinurn. Epi1oniurn 153-154 
lrybrida. Philippia 101 
Hydatina 419-420 
H' DATINIDA b 419 

Hypselodori~ 468- 470 
11.ntri.r. Ric11111/a 243 
h)>trix, Spond) lus 530 

I 

/a111hi11a 487 
ianth ina. Plcraeolidia 487 
iamhoh<ipsu '" 

Placobra11c/111s 454 
ldiochi/a 332 
ignca, Prodo1ia 260, 264 
i.~nobilis. Troclws 5'.! 
1ki. Brookula 5~ 

1~i . Mitromorpha 349 
ima. Melan el/a 164 
lmbricaria 309 
hlBRICARll'"E 309- 313 
imbricara. Barleeia 116 
imbricata. Vanikoro 176 
imbricata. Zcbina 86 
imbricatus. H1pponix 176. 178 
imbricarus. Hi1>po11ix 

pilos11s 178 
impendens. Bittium 118- 119 
imperialis. Chromodori> 467 
1mperialis. Conus 373 374 
implexus. He liacus 98 
incisa. Viriola 142 
1ncisum. b ognomon 520 
1ncomp1a, Mitra 293 
1nconcinna, Synaptocochlea 

concinna 53 
inconstans. Hastula 387 
111co11stans , Terebra 387 
indica. Hincmoa 409 
indico. Learchis 484 
lnella 135, 137 
infaustum. VexiUum 327 
innexa. Balcis 162 
i1if1ext1, Terebra swai11so11ii 

var. 390 
( "llFORINAF 133-135 
lniforis 133- 135 
i11sculpta, Neririna 63 
i11secra. Cypraea 187 
insignis. Sinczona 39 
i11s11/are. Cymatium 

vesri111111 221 
insu larum. C hicoreus 235. 236 
i11s11/arum. Murex 

rorrefacrul 236 
it11ercosralis. Turbo 58 
i111ercostali11m. 

Marmorosroma 58 
i111erli11eata. Terebra 397 
intermedia. Thais 25 l 
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in1ermediu~. 

Cymatium 220- 221 
1nterm1ssa. Cautor 135- 136 
interpolata. Gemmula 337 
interrupta. Daphnella 356 
interrupla. Niso 168 
in1erruptum, VexiUum 320 
intersrriatum. Ccrithium 122 
interstrialurn. 

Vexillum 320-32 1 
1 mextu~, Trochus 52 
1nrricata, Turris crispa 341 
iadosia. E11gl11a 247 
iostoma, Chama 540 54 l 
IO';IOffiU> , Prodotia 260. 

264 265 
iota. Mitra 317 
irregulari>. Chlamys 523. 525 
i-.abella. Cypraea 193- 195 
isaotakii . Triphora 146 
lschnochiron 585 
l~CHNOCMI rON ID/\E 585 
ISOCARDllOA~ 568 
l~ognomon 520- 521 
ISOGNOMON IOAE 520- 521 
i~olata. Alvin ia 77 
l~elia 80 

J 

jane1aylorae. Eatoniella 75 
Janthina 157- 158 
j anthina. Janthina 157. 158 
JANTHINI DAF 157-158 
japonica. Omalogyra 92 
japonica. Spurilla 489 
japonica, Tapes 569 
japonicus, Actinocyclus 471 
japonicus, Favorinus 486 
Japonicus. Latiaxis 257 
Joculator 127- 128 
Jorunna 461 
judcli. Haumea 523. S26 
Julia 451 
JULIACEA 450-451 
juliana, Aplys ia 437- 439 
J\;LIJDAE 450 

K 

kahoolawensi s. Balcis 160 
~ahoolawe11s1s, Odos1om10 412 
kahoolawe11sis. Turbu11il/a 414 
kahoolawensis. Phasianella 

variabilis 59 
kalosmodix. ea~maria 

erinaceus 211 -212 
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1.amakurana. C'omitas 364 

kamehame/111. A111ra 291 

l.amehameha. 

Pyncnodoma 539 

l.anaka. Balcis 162 

kanal.a. Gai.tr<X:haena 571 

1.anaka. Grammatomya 564 

lwnalw. Jle.\i/111111 t11rb<'ll 332 

lw11aka1111rrrm. i anikoro 175 

kanemoc. Epilonium 155 

t...an<!oha 546 
kupiolaniae, Alnna 52 

kauaia. Arca 499- 500 

kauaia. Glycymem 508 

kauaia. O<trt•a 5~8 

ka11aie11so. Bnttharca 505 

kauaien~"· Chlamys 525 

ka11aic11.11l. Spomil'lu.:. 531 

J..aaai<•m 1.1, T <'rt·do 57 S 

kwwiem1s, T11rho11i/la 414 

kauaium. Propeamussium 528 

km1ila111. C.1pr<1ea 193 

J.arnie111i.1, C1praea poraria 

1ar. 197 

kayae, Ncocancilla 313 

1..eenac:. Petal<><:onchu> I 08 

ke1ki. lriphora 147 

kckele. Alys .t28 

Kellia 546 

kcnneyi. Mcrehna 82 

KE1' I ROfJORIDI~ ~E 461 

keokea, Lima 534 

Kermia 358- ~62 

kcwalue111ir. V.· 111/11111 320 

kihikihi, GlyphoMoma 353 

k1lburm. Terebra 399 

kingae. Xcnotums 342 

Koloonella .tOQ 

Kona 547 

kona . Glycymeri' 508 

A<mae11.11.1 Banl..ia 514 

kraus>i. Septifcr 513 

krohnii, Lophoccrcus 449 

J..11/111si. Alnna 52 

kuhnsi. Atys 425- 426 

J.11p11a. 0.11rea 539 

kuroseanub, Fusolatirub 278 

L 

labiosa. Balcis 162 
lab1osa. Planax1s 112 
labiosa. Ras1oden> 89 

labiosum. Cymatium 223 

labrolineata, Cypraea 202 

ladniara. Preria 518 

lac1eola. Syronola 414 

lacte;ccn5. c> praea ero\a 192 

lacteum. Cerilhium 123 

/(lcrima Co/11111be/la 349 

/an11111111111. Tmon 22() 

laddi. Tnphora 147 

I .at!mo<lon1a 491 

lae1a. Clavus 346 

lahama. Lima 534 

lahainaensis. 
Phcnacovoh a 204 

lamarcl.11. 

Magilopm 257- 258 

lamard.11. Mitra 295 
lamarcW. Mttra 1111bila 295 

lam~m. 

Angu1pec1cn 523 524 

l.ambis 168 

LutU f ARLAC'FA llS3- 185 

LAl»trl l.ARllDA I 183 185 

lamellata. Sci»urella 38 
/wnel/osa. Racl'llt1rm 570 

Jome/low. Scahtrio 156 

h1mpa.1. 811rs11 229 

lanceaUl. Has tu la 388 

lt111cea111 Ter;•bra 388 

l<111g/nrdi. Mitra 310 

lc111gford1. Nod1pecte11 525 

/m1gford1. Terehra 398 

langfordiana. Ncocanc1Ila 

pap1ho 311 

llll1g111d11. Mllra 333 

laquea1a. Marchia 239 

Lasaea 547 

LASAI Ill ... ~ 545-549 

Latiax" 256- 257 

lmior . Cyprtu•a 197 

LallrUIU\ 281 

La1iru' 278 279. 211 I 

latirudo. Bursa 227- 228 

latruncularia. Mitra 313 

/11111a. 811//11w 418 

laura. Taebra 389 

lautum. \ ex1llum 327- 328 

lal'Satlll, A car 50 I 

la_ucma 80111/a 509 

laysana, Cardua 551 

lay;ana. Ostrca 538 

la_1sa11e11:.is. T11rbcmilla 414 

layson1ca, S11rc·1da 364 

lm·scm1Lf, M11scul11s 511 

Learrhfa 484 

legumen. Jsognomon 520 

Le1ocha,mea 550-551 

ldos1rci1«1 165 
lcnhilh. Vexillum 328 
len1igino;um. Cer11hium 125 

leopardus. Conus 374 

lt•p1d11. Ha.1111/u 389 

Leptoth}ra 57- 58 

LEPTONACEA 545 551 

leS>oniana. Scpioteuth1s 588 

le1sonac. Saki; 16'.! 

lt•1so1wc. Odm1c1mia 1:14. 415 

leucocephala. 

Argyropc1;a 114 - I 15 

lcucozonias. Vcxillum 3:! I 

levia1han. Cypraea 195 

liclztt>1111e111i. A 1·1rn/11 518 

Lienardia 353-355 

lllacma. Chromodori' 467 

Lima 53.t- 535 

hma, Barba11a 50 I 503 

lima. (),1rca 5"\8 

LtMAl H 533-535 

LJ~IA<l'llDAI· 433 

Lt~UD~I. 533 5'.'S 

LtMOP.,ACEA 505- 508 

Ll\!01'\IO~F 505 
Limop>1• 505 

Linatella 218-220 

hnck1ae. S1ihlcr 167 

l111ea111. Alcy11a 52 

li11eata, Co/11111/>el/a 268 

li11ear11. Donprnnwrica 469 
lineara. Dori.~ prismariru 

var 469 

l111eaia, Hypsc lodom 469 

linea1a. Vexilla 252 

/111ea111.1. Plm1<L11l /ahwm.1 

var 11'.! 

/111t·C1la111. Ct>/11mbtllt1 166 

l111eolm11s. Stylachci/111 440 

lmgua~fcli\. Spondylu' 531 

lmsle) 1. Rh)''opla:1. 584-585 

Lio<..'<.H)t.•ha :"6Q 

ltp<1r<1 .lfttr11 HI 

hrora. Plcurmm11a 341 

lirata. Turbon1lla 414 

/i1erat11J. Ca11111 374 
Lithanum 135. 137 138 

/.11/10n>1111J ~ 7 J 

Lithophaga .50S . .'i I I - ~ I 2 

li1ogl) phus. C'onus 

httera1a. Mitra 304 

Linorina 71 - 73 

L1TTORl,1KEA 69-75 

L tTTORINIDAF 7 1- 74 

livesccn,. Euplica 271 

lividu,, Conu~ 37.t 

lobata. Elysia 452 

Lobiger 447 

LOLIGINIDA[ 588 

longicaudus. S17locheilus 440 

longil'irrus. Gh111c11~< 487 

longispira. Ri~~oella 93 
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/011gu:i. Mac11/l)fri1011 
sarialis 146 

Lonoa 565 
Lophoccrcus .M9 
Lophocochlia; 56 
Loripi11111 543 
Jouisae. Gynneum 225- 226 
Lovellona 348 
loxocephala. O<lostomia 415 
loxoides. Pec1e11 526 
Lucina 543 
LLTINA< I:~ 541-545 
Ll'C'J'lll)AE ~41-545 
luctuo~. Mitra 301 
/11i;:11b1i.1, Mitro 301 
lugubri' . Mi1ra 299 
/11J111bnf. Xen1111a 66 
limaw. Mela111'/la 164 
lunicep;. Euselenops 444- 445 
Luria 193 
lurid11 . • Vaiica '.!07 
lurida. Ostrea 537 
Ju1ea. Anisodonca 
lu1ea. Licnard1a 
lutca. Triphora 

552 
354 355 

147- 148 
lmeoJtoma. Rcmel/a 226 
luteu;. Conu; 383 
l u1eu~. Plesio1r0<:hus 124- 125 
/111C"id11oa, C,1praea rigris :?O:? 
lynx. Cypraca 195 
Lyon>1a 579 
L\ONSllOAC 579 
Lyrodus 575 

M 

macfarla11di. Doridopsis 473 
Macoma 559 
macro~pirum. Vexillum 321 
macru;IOma. Purpura 251 
Macieola 355 
Marna 556- 558 
~fACTR ~t EA 556- 558 
MAC'TRIDAE 556-558 
rnaculata. Litharium 137-138 
rnaculata, Terebra 399-400 
macularus. Plocamophcrus 476 
macularu~. Strombus 168, 172 
maculifcra, Cypraea 195-196 
111ac11/0111. Mitra 304 
111ac11/ma. Dap/111ella 356 
11wc11/o;11m, Ceri1hi11111 121 
Maculotriton 246 
madagascar1cnsis, Cypraea 193 
madreporarum. Quoyula 258 
Mag1lop,is 157 
Magilus 258 

major. Bergh1a 488 
major. Harpa 284- 285 
Malea 231 
M.\LLflD.\E 511 
Malleus 521 
mammi/11. \'i1tica 210 
Mangclia 365 
MANGFI 11-.;Af 334. 350-356 
11w1111. LeptOlll\ra 1·err11co 58 
Marchia 238. 239 
Mar~arira 51 
margari1a, C) praea 

ciccrcula 192 
marganra. M nrella 268- 269 
rnargarira. Odostomia 4 11 
margantae. O.m:a 539 
margaritaeform is. 

Eunaticina 206- 207 
.l1arjft1rttifera 516 
margaririfcra. 

Pinctada 516 518 
rnargarnbsimu,. 

Tristichotrochu> 53 
marg1na1a. 

C'hromodoris 467-468 
mori:11ra111s. lfrxabr"'" hus 471 
marg1natus, 

Pleurobran<:hus 445 
:"-largrnella 287. 288 
M ARGJNC:LL l l)A[ 285-288 
Margo1 ula 203 
mariac. Cyprnca 196 
marielae. Cypraea ""mica 191 
mori11ma. Bracliidm11es 

aebriwrim11.1 ) I I 
mamwrata. Cmwwlpia 51 
rnarmora1a. Tcrebra 403 
marmorata. Triforis 142 
marmorara. Vitricithna 79 
mar111nra111s. 01'to1m.1 589 
mormoreo. 8111/0 423 
mamwrea. Dolabrifera 441 
mannorea. Gibbula 51 
marmoreus, Conus 375 
Mar111orosto11111 58 
marochie11si~. ,\'aticll 207 
Marte>ia 573 
rnartinctana. Marchia 235. 138 
Mastonia 135. 138-139. 143 
MAHONllNAI· 135- 143 
mathcroniana. Hastula 388 
matri>. Modiolus 512 
ma1u~ense , C.:rithiurn 122 
mau1. Mitra 293 
maui(I . Cade/lit 56 1-563 
ma11ia. Glvcymeris 506 
ma11ia. Na1·1c11/a 499 
mauiensis. C}praea 196 
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111m111lll11ww. Cal/0<1rca 503 
maurmana. Cypraca 196 
maxima. Architectonica 97 
maxima. Dendropoma 109 
ma~tlflanica. Pincrwlti 

margarrtrfera 516 
medilobata. Lyrodu~ 575 
medipacifica. Melanella 

cuming11 161 
medipacijica. Tert'imi 385 
Me1ocard1a 568 
Meioccras I I I 
MELA'1PA( lA 490- 493 
MELAMPIDAf 490 493 
Melampus 491-492 
\lelanrlla 161. 161. 164 
melanohrachia. 

Phestilla 483-~84 
melanosroma. Cellana 44 46 
melanos1oma. Tonna 233 
melanosromu\, 

Po linice~ 208- 209 
melanox>tum. Kermia 361 
Melea~rma 518 
Melibc 479 
melior. Taebru 

111edipaet/1ca 385 
m<!ra, Hastula 388- 389 
merchna 80- 81 
meroclista. Dendroporna 104. 

106 
Mi:~OllESMA f l DAE 558 
ME>OGASTROPODA 69-233 
Me1ax1a 130- 132 
MFl ... \IMAI 130 112 
metcalfei. Euhma 165 
metula. ,\.titrolumna 349- 350 
micwrs. Mitra 306 
mican\. Pleurotoma 365 
rnichaelkingi. Spicula1a 204 
micra. Ve'l.illum J2 1 
~1icranellum 110 
Microdaphne 362 
Micromelo 421 
microscelida. Gcmmula 337 
micros10111<1 . .\'assa 275 
microzonia~. 

VcxiUum 328- 329 
midwayenrn. Chlamys 525 
rnidwayensi>. Euchelus 49 
mid\\.:l) ensi>. Fusitnron 226 
midwayensis. Galeoasr rea 59 
mid'""·'e11si; , Teredo 575 
mietta. Herv1ella 4!(6 
mighclsi. Clavus 346-347 
mighelsi. Heliacu> 99 
rnighclsi . Lienardia 355. 365 
mile>, Conu~ 375 
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miliaris. Canul var. 
abhredm11s 368 

rniliam. Vi1ularia 235. 239 

rn1liians. Caloria 484 

milium. Thala 316 

millecosiaium. Epnomum 155 

milleco1ra111111. Mirra 331 

111illep1111cmt111. Co1111s 374 

mil/eri. Tert'du 575 

mil1ornna. R1s~oina 84 85 

mimula. Dimya 529 

11111n11s. Spontl\'/us 531 

minima. Cau1or 137 

111111or. Hippu11ix 179. 181 

minu1is~ima, Carinapex 344 

minull\'1mll' •. 
Lophocochlias 56 

M1ralda 409-410 

miranda. 
P) ramidelloides 82 83 

Mtrapccten 523. 526 

mtrificu\, ~lirapecten ~23. 526 

miser. Anach1~ 266 

missa. Mirra 310 

1111rara. Mirra 331 

\1itra 291 - •07 

M1tra 309 313 

mitra. Mi1ra 293 295 

m1tralts. Otopleura 412 

mitratus. Conus 383 

M1trella 265. 268- 270 

MITRlDAI:. 288-307 

MITRl1'AE 291-307 

Mitrolumna 348 350 

MITROLUM:-.INAE 334. 

348-350 
M1tromorpha 350 
miurei. Echineulima 164 

moana. Vexillum 321 

modesium. Vexillum 322 

Modiolus 509. 512-513 

MoouLIDA~ 113 

Modulu~ 113 

moellcri. Vcxillum 329 

mokuolen.1s. Epi1onium 

hyalinum 153 154 

molec11/i11a. Co/umbel/a 268. 

270 
molokaia. Barbatia 503 

moloKaia, D1mya 529-530 

molokaia. 
Glycymens 506-507 

mo/0Aaiens1.( 
PJrasianel/a 59-61 

molokaium. 
Propeamussium 528 

moneta. Cypraea 196 

111011ilifera, Engi1111 247 

monilifera. Gemmula 337-338 

1110110<111/cu. Odo.11011110 412 

moniforti. Ncsio<lo•tom1a 410 

mortlm. Oltrea 537 

morcleli. Conus 375-376 

:>formula 4 15 

Morula 238. 246 249 

morum. Drupa 241 

11111a. At\'s .1emi.1rriara 426 

\1ucronalia 159. 165. 168 

mucronata. Li1hophaga 5 12 

11111/titolor Aln1w r11bra 52 

11111/rirn~ta//I, Rissoina 84 

multicostatus. Fo~'arus 175 

11111lti/111eaw, Turbo 58 

mult1plicata. \liira 306-307 

11111/t1.11rrara. Co/101110 58 

mundum. Fragum 555 

111111u/11111. Tr11011 221 

Mure~ 236 

MURIC'~(F \ 234- 258 

muricata. Cardiw 552 

muricata. Colubrana 271 - 272 

muricata. Pinna ~ 15-516 

ML RlrlDAf 235 239 

11111rid11a. Cmna 247 

mur1cinum. 
Cymalium 217-218 

Mun.:odrupa 238 

111111caria. Terebra 393 

Mu~culus 508. 512 

mutabilis, S1rombu5 168 

mutarum. Ceruh1um 122 

MYlll.ACEA 508 51.'.i 

MHlllDA~ SD 515 

My1ilu> 51 I , 5 13 

N 

Nannoiereuspira 79- 80 

11a1111.1, Conm 380 

Nassa 249. 275. 276 

NASSARllDAE 272-276 

Nassarius 272- 276 

11asso1de, Ca11Jr111111 121 

Natica 207- 210 

NATIC'ACFA 205- 210 

NATIC'IDAE 205 210 

11auc11111, Atu 425 

Na1·irnla 499 

nealae. El) \1a 452-453 

neapolilana. Spurilla 489 

Nebularia 297 

11eb11/osa. A1·icula 518 

nebulosa. Cnducifcr 260. 261 

11eb11losa, Hexabrw1ciJ11, 473 

11ebulosa •• ~filra 295 

645 

nebulm.a. Terehra 400-401 

11eb11ltts11\ Semelm1f111/11s 565 

11£'!<1Je<1<1. Naiw 66 

11ee,lect11s. Cm111.1 373 

neglectus. Theoooxus 66-67 

nematodama. Odo.Homi11 

1•decra 407 
1'emocard1um 555 

Neocancilla 309, 311 312. 

313 
NEOVASTROPODA 234 

Neo1hai~ 249 

Nerita 61 - 65. 66. 67 

NERITIO.\l 61 - 67 

Neriulia 65 

Neritina 65 - 66. 67 

neruo1dea. Coralhophila 256 

NFRllOP~lD,\E 61 

Neruop>1' 61 
Ne,iodosiomia 410 411 

nesioticum. Ceri1hium 123 

nesio1um. Propeamussium 528 

Nesobomia 549 

newcomb1. Amygdalurn 509 

11ehn>mbi. L111irtt1 279 

11ell'cmnbi. Lmorma 73 

ne"combi. Scabm:ola 31 '!. 

nicobaricum. Cymacium 216 

mcobaricu>. Fu\rnus 276-'!.77 

nigra. Dendrodoris 473 

11ie,ra PJrilinopsi" 430 

nigra. Phyllidia 477- 478 

nigra. S}nap1ocochlea 54 

nigncans. Cyerce 455 

nigrofusrn. Vetilla 251 

Niso J6R 

niuda. Assrminea 88 
nitid.i. Ha,1ula J89 

nitidula. Mucronalia 165-166 

nob1h~. Anomia 532 

nodalus. Latirus 278 

nodifera. CIU\m, 346 

Nodiliuorina 73 74 

,\od1pec1e11 525 

"Jodi~cala 157 

nodosa. Baeolid1a 488 

nodO\a. Coralliophila 256 

nod<t.IO, ,'l.fttra 325 

nodularis. Terebra 401 

noduhferum. 
Decalopecten 523. 

525-526 

nodulosa. Carminodori\ 462 

nodulosa. Columbella 271 

11od11/osa. Vexillrun 320 

11od11J. la11rus 278-279 

11od11.•. Mom/a 248, 249 

normalis. Siphonaria 493 
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NOl<\RCllllJ\'AE 440 
,\'ot<1rd111.1 440 
Nor,, SPIDb\ 443 
~oumcaella 486 
noumccn~1~. Latiru> 279 
11m111·-Jwl/1111di<1t', Fu.HtJ 276 
nuh1la. Mitrn 295 
nubilosa. Archi<loris 460 
1111u•lla, A11g11/11.1 561 
nudeola. Doriorbts 458 
nucleus, Cypraea 197 
~ucula 497 
Nu 1 •1 At u. 497-498 
Nl < L LID"~ JQ7- 49K 
KL Ill BRA '\CHIA 457 489 
nu"aiella. Conu' 376 
nunallt. Aglaja 431 
mwalli. Sairhw 66 

516 11wwlli, P11111a 
111111c11/i. V11/sel/11 
nuntngi. Barbatta 
nux. Glycymeri' 
mucn e//111111. Mirra 

0 

521 
503 

507 508 
307 

O(lht1a. Barbaria 500 
011/11w. Glycymeris 506 
oal111a. M111rn/11.1 512 
oal11w. Puma 515 
oahuana, 

Gastnx:haena 
oahuana. Tcllina 
oahuensc. c~ecum 

571 57:? 
561 - 563 

110-111 
oahucnse. Epiton1um 155 
uc1J1111·11"' lp/_nia .i.i I 
oah11r11s1.1. Rarlimw 500 
oahuensi,, Com1tas Jo.I 
oa/111ensi.1. Haminoea 

ar1erra 427 
oahuen~1s. Lyonsia 579 
oa/111ensi.1 Semd1mg11/11s 565 
oahuensu. ferebra 

/anceaw 388 
oahucnsis. Teredo 579 
obcliscus. Clam 124 
obc>a. Lithophaga 511 
obe1ior. ~olernrdia 

hawa11e11sis 549 
oblt-cwme11111m. Turbonil/a 414 
obhquilineata. Macoma 559 
obli111s. Co1111s 375 
oblonga. Tugah 43 
oblongum, Trapezium 566 
obnubila, Pleurotoma 365 
obscura. Colubraria 272 
obscurus. Conu~ 376 

occanida. Lilharium 138 
oallaru. E/_1sw 454 
occllata. Thalotia 51 
ocellaru'. Plakobranchus -l54 
ochrosroma. Drupa 244 
ochrostoma, Dru pd la 24-1 
octagona. Dtodora 40-41 
octanfracta. Laemodonta -l91 
0CTOPODA 588-591 
()< IOPOD!D,\E 589-591 
Octopus 589- 591 
0<11/ara Terebra 399 
oculifera, Aplysia 439 
()do-.1om1a 407. 409 41 2 . .i 15 
Okadaia 476 
okma"'ae, Gymno<loris -l75 
nfopi, Tapes 

phil1ppinar11111 569 
algae. /111tra 112 
Oh•a 282 
oltmcea. Dolabq(era 441 
ohvaeformis. 

I mbricaria 309- 3 10 
Olivella 282 283 
0/11·e/laeform1.1. 

Mitra 309 310 
OLI\ IDAf 282 283 
olomca. Nassarius 274 
olopana, Hammoea 427 
Omalog)ra 92 
0MAL0G' RtDAF 92 93 
omaria, Co1111s 376 
Q,( HIDl"CEA 489 
OrKH1D11 o .. E 489 
Ondud1um 489 
oode~. Pyrgulinn 414 
oparn. C11limt1 162 
orwc11.<. Natirn 208. 210 
opllnH P11/1111c·t•s 210 
Opalia 157 
Opercularum 446 
0PISTHOBRANClllA 405-48R 
orbua, Trachycardium 556 
arbiter. Cardi11111 556 
Orbttei;tella 91 
0Rlll fESl ELLIDAE 91 
ordinata. lniforis 134 
ori•osoma. Doris 462 
onentali~. Phjlinopsis 430 
ornata. Daphnella 356-357 
ornata. Elysia 453 
ornarus. Octopus 591 
oryza, Marginella 287 
oryza. Triphora 151 
orv:a. Tri1·ia 186 
oryz:um, Vexillum 329 
osseosa. Trippa 462-464 
oMergaardi, Cypraea 197 
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mtergaardi. Mitra 301 
01,tergaardi. Strom bu' 

rnutabili~ 168 
O\trea 537 
0HRLAC'EA 535-519 
0STREl0A[ 535-5J9 
Otopleura 412 
ovalis. Haminoea 428 
ovalis. Hitia 552 
ovata. Erycina 549 
ovata. Mucronalia 168 
Q\ L LIDAf 203-204 
oxia. Odostomia 411 
0\ \ 'IQA(EA -l-l7-J49 
Oxynoc 449 
O\\SOFIDAF ~7-449 
oxytrop1s. Philippia 100 

p 

pan{iw. Co/umbel/a 267 
pac'ijica. Cypraea 197 
pacifica. Euciroa 582 
pacifica, Terna 513 
paci{ica Turb111el/a 279 
pacificum. Vexillum 322 
pagoda. Viriola 143 
pailoloana. Cuspiclaria 581 
pailoloana. Volutomitra 333 
pailoloum, 

Propcamu~sium 528 
pailo/11s, Mus('li/11.1 512 
palatam. TeUina 563 
pa/Iida. A1'ic11/a 518 
pu/lida. Mitra 304 
pallida. Tnphora l-l8 
palhum. Gloripallium 521< 
Palmadu,ta 192 
pa/11111bi11a. Columbella 267 
p Al'I DORA CEA 579 
papali,, Mitra 296 
papilio. \eocancilla 311 
papillaw. Doris 458 
papiUosa. Car1napcx 344 
papillosa. Doris 458 
papilfo1<1. /l.eruina 65-66 
papillosus. Na>sariu~ 275 
parallela, Lima 535 
Paramontana 356 
pararhodia, M11ra 301 
Parashiela 77 78 
parcum. Binium 120 
parksi. fereclo 578 
parthenopea, Cymatium 222 
parva, Morula 248 
parvula, Aply~ia 439 
pan•ula. Rise/la 74 
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parvulus. Melampus 491 
p11n·111. CmrtL\ 348 
P111C'i/11 46 
P ... 111110.u 43-46 

parrwrr Jwli> Mitra 331 
1>3tnarchalls. 

V~x11lum 329-330 

patnda. Herviera 407 
puucicoMala, Tritonorurril. 363 
pa11ci/i11e11111. Mitra 306 
paulbamchi. Miralda 409 410 
paumoten~i\, Epitonium 156 

1>3upercula. Mitra 313 
p;luperus. Kassarius ns 
pu.t1/lw11. Caitlzium 120 
pax11ius. Oliva 282 

pcascana, Lovellona 348 
pc<1>c1, Amyg<lalum 509 

pt·uwi. Co/11n1bella :!70 
p1·a~1·i. C.1praea 193 
p .. wd, Emargirm/11 43 

pease1. Eulima 165 
pea'><:t. Evalea 407 

pcasc1. H]pselodori\ 470 
pea1t•t. Li1hoco111H 373 

pea.wi. Terebra 391 

pea.11. Mitra 310 
pea\i. Tnphora 148 
p1·a.1tc111a. 8111/a 423 
Pcasiella 74 
Pectcn 523. 525-528 
pectcn. Donops1s 458 
Prl'Tl:O.ACEA 522-532 
PECTINIDAE 522-528 
pcdiccllatus. Lyrodus 575 

Pedipcs 493 
pcle. Mitra 296 
pdc ,\lure_\ 236 

pelcae. lniforis 134 
pclltsscrpentis. Mitra 304 305 
pellucens. Cypraea tere' 200 
pellucida. Berthella 443 444 
pellucida. Branchophyllum 455 
pelliirida, Co/umbel/a 270 
11el/11c1da. M11ra 305 
pellucidula. Trivia 185. 187 
Pcltodom 466 
pemc11lata. Hastula 389 
pennaceus. Conus 376-378 
perca. Cuthona 483 
percunfusa. Trochinella 51 

perdix. Tonna 233 

perewa. Mitra 299 
perfecta, Anacithara 350 352 
perfecta. lniforis 135 
Pcr1glypta 569 
Pcmtcrn1a 263. 279 281 

Perna 520-521 

perna. l>ognomon 521 
perna. Tellina 563 
peroniana. Xc:nophora 183 
peronii. Plcurobranchus 445 
pcrparvulum, Ccnth1d1um 116 
perple.tt1 Sm/aria 156 
perplexum. Epttomum 152. 

156 
perspectiva, Architectonica 97 

pertusa. Tcrebra 40 I 
perrusus. Conus 378 
peselephanti. 

Polinices W9- 210 
Pctalifera 435. 442 
petalifera. Petalttcra 442 
Petaloconchu~ I 08 
petaloide~. l~chnochiton 585 
petechialis. Chromodoris 468 
Phalium 213- 214 
Phanerophthalmu~ 421-423 

phancum. Dentahum 586 
Pharaonella 563 
pharo.i Ca11J1111m 124 
Phasiandla 59-61 

PHASIAl'<ELLIDAt 59-61 
P1tENACOLbPAlllDAE 67-68 
Phenacolepas 68 
Phenacovolva 204 
Phestilla 483-484 
PHtLt!'-ACE" 428-432 
Philinop~i\ 430 
Ph1hpp1a 100 IOI 
plzilippinamm. Tapes 569 
PHOLADACEA 572-579 

PHOLADIDAf 572-573 
Phos 264 
Phyllidia 477 478 
Ptt> LLIDllDAr 477 479 

Phyllocoma 239 
physis. Hydauna 420-421 
picea. Nerita 63 
piccum. Vcxillum 331 
picta, Dorfa 470 
picta. Nodilittorina 73- 74 
pigmenta. Eatoniella 75 

pileare C.\f/1ati11m 220 
pilcare. C)mattum 221-222 
Pillucina 545 
pi/osa. Dorn 465 
pilosa. Mchbc 479 
Pilosabia 178 
pilosus. Hipponix 178 

pilosus. Hippomx 176 
pilsbryi. Agla)ll 430 
pilsbryi. Philinops1s 430 
pilula, Tnvul globosa 185. 187 
Pinax1a 250 
Pinctada 516 

Pinna 515- 516 
PtNNl\CEA 515-516 
PtNNIOAE 515-516 

pmntlcra. Cuthona 484 

pmtado. Littonna 72- 73 
P1ra 492 
Pt>anta 264 
pisum, Bathyarca 504 
placidum. Cerithium 123 

Placobra11ch11s 454 

647 

PL "1'.0BRA:-;CHACCA 451-455 
PIAKOBRA~CH!DAE 451 454 

Plakobranchus 454 

PL~'""IDAE 112-113 
Planax1~ 112 
plw1eni1. Liuorina 73-74 
PLA I YDORID!NAE 460 
Platydoris 460 
platypus. Dendropoma 106 
plcbc1a. G)mnodoris 476 
plebe1a. Mitra 3 13 
Plcctotrcma 491 
Plc~1otrochus 118. 12.i 

PLtl.ROBRA:-;CHACEA 443 446 
P1 EUROBRANCHtDAf 443 445 
Pleurobranchus 443-445 

pleurosigma. Odostomia 415 

Pleurotoma 341. 346, 355. 
361. 365 

Pleurotomella 365 
plrcata. Kerita 63 
phcatulum. Buccinum 275 

plocamopherus 476 
p/11mbea. Planaxis 112 
Policordia 582 
Poliniccs 208-210 
po/11a. Cypraea 199 
pohta. Nerita 64 
Poi n-ERtDAt 474 
polyd1/orum, Gyri11e11m 226 
polyc)'mata. Mitra 317 

po(\'8Yrata. Te re bra 403 
poly11esiae, C)praea 

dtel/us 202 
PoLYPLACOPHORA 583 585 
pomum. Malea 231 

ponden. Rufodardanula 95 
ponderosa. Casmaria 212 

pcmtificalis. Mitra 296 
poraria. Cypraea 197 
Poromya 581 
POROMYACEA 579-582 

POROMYIDAE 581-582 
porplz\'rosroma. Morula 247 

powelh. Oarns 347 
Powellisetia 79 
pmna. Oclostomia 410 

pnncesae. Teredo 579 
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prismarica. Doris 469 
Prodotia 264- 265 
producra, Aspella 235- 236 
producta. Kermia 361 
prod11m1111. Triton 217 
prolongara, Jamhina 158 
PROPEAMt:SllDA E 528 
Propeamussium 528 
properusa , Mitra 332 
propi11q11a. Terebra 395. 402 
propinquara. Chromodoris 470 
PSAMMOBllDA E 564- 565 
psarocephala. 

Dendropoma 106 
pseudochloris. 

Berthelinia 450-451 
Pseudodaphnella 363 
pseudoequatocia, Scissurella 39 
Pseudomalaxis 101 
Pseudorctusa l 68 
pscudomonili fera. 

Gemmula 338 
Pteraeolidia 487 
PTERA EOLIDlDAE 487 
Pteria 518 
PTERIACEA 516- 521 
P TERllDAE 516- 518 
P°fEROPODA 433 
Pterygia 307 
Pterynotus 238-239 
pudica. Pterygia 307- 308 
pudica. Pupa 4 18 
pulche lla. 

Pseudodaphnella 363 
pulchclla. Rissoina 85 

pu lchellus. Hexabranchus 471 
pulcher. Cantharus 261-263 
pulicarius. Conus 378-379 
PUU CICOCHLEA 168 
P UL MONATA 490-491 
pulmonica, Aplysia 439 
pumila. Dentimargo 286 
pumila. Kermia 362. 365 
punctata. Codakia 541 - 543 
punctata. lmbricaria 310 
p1111cric11/ara. Terebra 391 
p1111crulma, Cypraea 200 
Pupa 418 
pupiformis, Mitra 302 
pupoides. Finella 116-117 
p11p11 , Odosromio 409 
Purpura 241, 251. 252, 253. 

255 
purus. C01ws 370 
Pusio 332 
Pusia 324- 333 
pusilla. Cla vus 34 7 
pusilla. Cylichna 432 

pusilla , Distorsio 225 
pusilla, Eucithara 352-353 
pusilla. Triro11 261 
pusillwn. Cerithi11m 120. 123 
pusillum. Gyrineum 226 
pusillus. Co1111s 380 
pusrulosa. Triphora 148 
pusrulosus . Scaphander 432 
pygmaea, Terenolla 403 
Pyncnodonta 53 9 
Pyramidella 4 12-4 15 
PYRAMIDELUDAE 406- 415 
Pyramidelloides 82 . 84 
pyramis. Epitonium 156 
pyrgoidea, Kermia 362 
Pyrgulina 4 14 
pyr{formis. Polinices 210 
pyriformis. 

Volvatella 449- 450 
pyrum, Cymat ium 218 

Q 

quarta . Nesiodostomia 410 
quercinus. Conus 379 
Quidnipagus 563 
quinta, 

Nesiodostomia 4 10- 4 1 J 
Quoyula 258 

R 

racemosus. Conus 376 
radiaia. Phil ippia IO I 

radiata. Pinctada 518 
radiata. Williamia 493 
radix , Vexillum 322 
Radoborn ia 549 
radula. Neritopsis 61 
ramulo.rn . Codokia 543 
Rane/la 226 

rashleighana. Cypraea I 97 
Rastodens 88-89 
RASTODENTIDAE 88- 89 
ratrus. Conus 379 
recto . Atrina 515 
rectangula. Barbatia 
reel'ea1111s. Nassariris 
regina. Orbitestclla 
regula , Malle.us 52 1 
rehderi, Noumeaella 
re111orissim11s . Stylifer 

defor111i.< 167 

503 
273 

91 

486 

reticulata. Arca 50 I 
reticular a. Cypraea 195 
reticulara. Doris 468 
reticulara. Mirra 304 
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rcticula1a. Periglypta 569 
rericulara, Ple11ro10111a 361 
reric11/a111s. 

Ple11robranch11s 445 
reticulina. Calliotropis 53 
rerifer. Con us 379-380 
retifer, Cypraea srnrra 199 
retusa . Ostrea 539 
revolurum, Epitonium 156 
Rhinoclavis 118. 124- 125 
Rhizochilus 255. 258 
rhodoceplrala . Odosromia 

patricia var. 407 
rlrodostoma, Bursa 229 
rhyssoconcha. 

Dendropoma 106 
Rhyssoplax 584 
richerti. Oliva 282 
ricina. Drupa 241 
Ricinella 243 
Ricinula 243 
ridicula. Joculator 127- 128 
Rise/la 74 

RISSOACEA 75- 95 
Rissoella 93 
RISSOELLIDA E 93-94 
RtSSOIDA E 76- 77 
Rissoina 84- 85 
R1sso1NAE 77-79 
rissoiniformis. 

Clavus 344-346 _ 
RISSOININAE 80- 87 
robcrtsoni . Elachisina 77 
robillardi. Tritonoturris 363 
robus1a. Bchineulima 160. 164 

robusta . Tellina 561 
Rocellaria 570- 572 
Rochefortina 558 
rorida. Mitrella 270 
rosa. Bursa 229 
rosa. Odosromia parricia 

var. 407 
rosacea. Mucronalia I 65 
rosacea . Odostomia 41 I -412 
rosacea . Osrrea 539 
rosacea, Terebra 40 l-402 
rosea, Kellia 546- 547 
rostratum. Cerithium 123 
rubeculum, Cymatium 223 
rubida. Dermatobranchus 480 
rubro . AhT1U1 52 
rubra, Halgerda 465 
rubra. Lasaea 547 
rubrici.ncra , Lepcoihyra 58 

rubrilineata. Co/1011ia 58 
rubrilincta. Mitra 302 
rubrum. Vexillum 331 
rubusidaeus. Dru pa 243- 244 
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rudis. Sept1ter 5 !3 

rufesccns. Elysia 454 

Rufodardanula 95 

rufofilo:.um. Vexillum 323 

rufo1inc1a. Triphora 149 

rufus, Pleurohram:hus 445 

rttl(OSa 011ri.1 4 73 

rttgosa. Pll'llrotoma 355. 365 

r1111osa Tel/ma 563 

ruppell11. D1odora 42 

ruppell11. Fr}eria 477 

russaru,. Ch lamy~ 528 

s 
Sabia 176. 179 180 

,,u:cat.l. S1teptopinna 516 

SACOGLOSSA 447-455 

sugma. C ofllmbef/a 268 

rngimua . .\'arica 207 

wgiuifl'ra . .\'a11n1 208 

111/isb11r11. i1irrol11111na 348 

.\/1/ish11ryi . Ve~il/11m 3:?5 

saltata. Mi1ra 305-306 

mmar. Srro111b111 I 70 

Samia 483 

sw11oe11~fa. lwg11omo11 521 

sm1111e/1~. Mrtra 304 

m11d1·ic·t·11sif Ap/nia 437 

sandvicensis. Fu>mus 278 

sand,icen:.b. Munonalia 168 

sandviccnm. Niso 168 

sandvicensl\ , Ostrea 539 

,andvichen:.c. Ccri1hium 125 

sa11d1·id1e11s1s. Tm·ia 186 

sandwicen~i'. Ac1eocina 431 

sand\'1ccnsis. Ce Ilana 46 

sandv.icensis. Daphnella 358 

sandwicensi,, Eraio 185- I 86 

'andv. icensi~. Granula 287 

~andwicens1>. Oli'a 

pax1llus 28::! 

sandwicensis. Ped1pcs 493 

sandw1ccns1s. Turbo 58-59 

f>t111dwice11sis. Tert•bra 403 

sw1d1n<t'11s1;, Vi111/ar1t1 239 

sa11d11ichensis. 

Co/11111/Jd/cl 267 

sa11dw1cl1em1s. Doris 

sandwichem 1:.. Erv ilia 

sandw1chen'i'. Euspira 

471 

55!! 
::!07 

sm1dwiclle111i~. lillmine(I 427 

>1111dw1clrens11. J1argmellll 287 

~andv. ichensb. Meioccras I I I 

swufll'1che11.1is. Nnittnll 66 

.11111dw1clre11.'1\. Pt11el/a 46 

stmdwic'lrien.m. A11ricula 491 

_,u11dh·1clrinui' Tro("h11 . .., 5~ 

.,anguincu,. Hexabranchu' 471 

"111g1111rofr11111~. Co1111.1 374 

\aTCO\lomum. Cymatium 2 18 

>aturata. C) praca talp.i 200 

Scuinffa 512 

SAXI( "~ 11)1\E 572 

,azanl..a. Conu~ 383 

'cabra. Bulhna 418-419 

>cahra. Lmonna 73 

Scahricola 309. 312 

.,cabriuscula. Tnppa 4~ 

.kalarta 155. 156 

.1cal11nfonni~. R1.1.10i11e1 84 

.,calcono>toma 159. 167 

Scaliola I 14. 117- l 18 

Scaphandcr 432 

SCAPlt.\NDRIDAf 431 - 432 

ScAPHOPODA 585 586 

~rap11/a, Dt•lab1•/la ~40 

'carabaeu'>. Cypraea 

porana 197 

Kirilderia1111. Cl'praea 

1tgrrs 202 

'childerorum. Cypraca 199 

\Ch1ldcrorum. 

\largo\ ula 203 - 204 

Schwanziel la 85-86 

Scinulla 550 

Sciniillona 550 
Sch,ulina 559 

Scis,urella 38- 39 

Senst RELLIDAf;. 37- 39 

Sclerodori'> 464 

i>cobinata. Phenacolepas 68 

\Colopes. Eupl) mna 587 588 

scopulorum. Diala 116 

•copulorum. M1raJ<la 410 

l'<'ripw. 8111/ll 421 

.1c11/ptilis. TPrebm 399 

sculptus. Pira 492 

'curra. C} praea 199 

.'it·111el/111a 68 

.,ebac. Lambb truncata 168 

'ectilb . .\1ilra 313 

.11·cu11d11. Odosromia 410 

'ege,t.i . .\facteola 355 

fe/inae. Peristemia 279 

Semt!langulus 565 

Semele 566 

.11!mele. Rochefortina 558 

SEMELIDAf 565-566 

Semica."i' 2 13- 214 

\t'l111C05/ata. Pi1111u 51 5 

;e1111costat111. Turbo 58 

'>em1decora. Facehnella 486 

Scminella 265. 270-27 1 

>emipicta. Joculator 128 

649 

umiplic111a l'1111i~oro 175 

'em1plicata. Zcbina 86 

11•111ip/ic1111u. ,\felt11111•11!> 492 

'emiplota. Cypraea 199 

;.em1,triata. Al}' 4:?6 

'encgalen'i'. Tcrebra 403 

'lep1mcntum. 

Caecum 109-110 

SEPI OID~1\ 586- 588 

SEPIOLIDU 587- 588 
Sepio1eu1hi' 588 

Sepia 2:?0-:?:?3 

Septifer 509. ~ 1 2 51'.l 

senal1s. Lmonna 72-73 

Serpulorh1' I 08 

11•rrati.~i11111.1 . Spomlylro 530 

>emJlis. :.1aculo1riton 246 

>en a. Na.,,a 249 

'eto'a. Thord1'a 465 

\eto,us. Turbo 59 

bhackelfordi. Na>>•lrlu> :?75 

>ibogae. Phe5!11la 48~ 

>1licula. Botu b 509-51 I 

,jmiae. P~llmice~ ::! 10 

,,im1l i,,. Cautor 137 

'1mili>. Pl.ina\ls 11 J 

1i111i//ima. Ho111i11oea 427 

'incn,1<. Rhino.:la' ;, I ::!4 

Sin.:10na 39 

>inicum, Umbraculum 446 

'muo\a. Pleurotoma 365 

Siphonana 493 

SIPHO\; ARIA CE\ 493 

S1rHOlo.ARllOAf 493 

:,iplu111at11, Buna :?::!9 

Si1t111111 238 

SKC,EIDAL 54-56 
SmarJgdia 6(l 

Smaragdindla 423 

S\IAR.\GDl'ELLIOAt 421 - 423 

smaragdi nu,,. 

Phaneroph1halmu' 422-4::!3 

'mi1hi. Scminclla 270 

Solancida 53 

Solarium 99 

Solernrdw 549 

Solecurtu' 504 

So/e1111~11.1rres 591 

>Olida. Balci' 16:? 

l(}/ida. 8 11//i1111 ;rnbr11 418 

>olida. H;Mula 389-390 

rnlidiuima. Nerititw 6 7 

•olidula . Baki> 162-163 

souvcrbie1. Lobiger 447-449 

;padix, Cl'praea 199 

spaldingi. Pillucina 545 

.1paldi11.~i . Terebra 395 

speuosa, Drupe1 ::!43 
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spcc1ma. Philinopsi~ 430- 431 
;,pccio:.um. vc,illum 653 
.l/ll'f'lrlllll. Drupa ochrostnm" 

var. 244 
Spcndrillia 346 
Spcrgo 365 
sphaerula. Cypraea 187 
sphoerulata, Mitra 311 
~piceri, Conu~ 380 
Spiculata 20-l 
sp1nosa. Morula 248 
spinosum. Crucibulum 182 
sp!t•ndid11/o, Nassa 272 
Splendrillia 146 
Sponderv1lia 558 
Sl'UNOHIDAt 530 532 
Spondylu~ 530- 532 
sponsali~. Conus 380 
S1'0RTELI IOAC 551 552 
Spurilla 489 
squam()'.a. Pem1emia 281 
:.taphylaea. Cypraea 202 
\ICamsi. Chlamys 528 
Meamsictna. Mitra 332 
stcarnsiella. Odostomia 412 
Ste11vglossa 234 
Stenolena 5 15 
stcrkii. Heliacus 99 
MaW. rnrinia discoidea 99 
;,1ic1ica. Mitra 295 
:.1i11111ari1J. uwrus 279 
st igmatica. 

Scintillona 550-551 
Stil ifer 167 
S llLIGERIDAF 454 

S10111a1e/lo 53 
SlO\fi\ffl LIDAE 53- 54 
straminea. Terebra ' 392- 393 
Strebloceros 112 
strepra. Colubraria 272 
Strcptopinna 516 
striata. Alc_ww 52 
srriara. Aurirn/a 491 
s1ria1a. Martesia 573 
striate/la. Purpura 252 
stria tu/a. Margarita 51 
s1ria111/a. Ris.wina 86 
stnarulu;,, Planaxis 112 
5lrimu:;. Con us 380- 381 
:.tnarus. 

Cyclostremiscus 55-56 
striarus. Magilus 258 
.wriarus. Notarchus 440 
Strigatella 303-306 
strigilata . Hastula 390 
STROMBACEA 168- 173 
STROMBI OAE 168-173 
Strombus 168-173 

Stylifer 167 
Styliferina 114 
Stylochci lus 435. 440 
~uavis. Vex ilium ·n I 
.111ba11.~11/a111. Alcyna 52 
\Ubangulata. Thaloua 52 
~ubannulatum. 

Strcbloccros 112 
Subcancilla 309. 3 12-313 
J11bdathr01a. £111arf(it11tla 43 
subrissoides. Tritonoturri~ 364 
s11bros1ra1a. Mitra 307 
S11bulari11 165 
-.ubulata, Tercbra 402 
s11cci11c111, Tercbra 403 
•111f11.m Terehra 397 
sugillaws, Conus 383 
sulcata. Pyramidella 413-414 
sulcata. Teinos1omu 91 
.111/cattt. Terehra 390 
'ulcaru,, Planaxis 113 
~ulcidemata. C) praca 200 
,ulcifera, Tonnia IOI 
sulcosa. Triphora 151 
s1m1a1re11sis . Cm111< 381 
S11rc11/a 364 
~ula. Odostom1a 84. 4.15 
~uta. Py ram idelloidc' 84 
su1u ral1s. Planaxis 112 
~uturatu~. Conus 381 
Swainsonia 309. 312 
~wainsonii. Hastula 390 
S\\'ai11:,1111ii. Terebra 390 
symrnctrica. Kona 547 
Synapcocochlca ~3-54 

Sypho11ota 437. 439 
Symola 414 
syrtites. Odostomia 410 

T 
1aban11/a. Mitra 307 
wbescens . Cypraea 200 
taeniata. Vexilla 252 
rahirensis . Nairina 67 
wirensis. Co1111.f 379 
takanosimiensis, 

Aeolidiella 488 
talcosa. Cellana 46 
ra lpa. Cypraea 200 
tantilla. Peas1ella 74 
Tapes 569 
lecrum . Modulus 113-114 
Tcinos1oma 91 
Tellina 561 -564 
TELLlNACEA 559-566 
TELLINIDAE 559-564 
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1enebrosus. Spondy !us 532 
tenella. Barbatia 504 
rere/Jf/lum. P1 ra1111del/a 412 
Tcrebra 391-402 
TEREBRIDAl' 383-403 
TF.RlOINIDAE 573- 579 
Teredo 575-579 
Terenolla 403 
teres. Cypraca 200 
remu. Odmrnmia 410 
Terua 508. 513 
te;,seUata, C) praea 200-202 
tesscllata. Gcmmula 338 
tessellata. Pupa 418 
1e~sellara. Triphora 149 
lc,tacca. Mnra '01 
TEnn IDAE 479 
TEUTHOID£ A 588 
textile. Conu~ 38 1 
rexriliI, Terel>ra 401 
thaanumi . Balcis 160. 164 
thaanumi. Cardira 554 
1/wa1111111i. Cerith111111 122 
rhaa11111111. Codakia 541 
1haanumi. Lc 1 ocha~rnea 551 
rhaanumi. Mactra 556- 558 
1lum1111111i. Mirapt!Uen 526 
thaanumi. 

Nemocardium 555- 556 
thaa111m11 . 0Hrea 537 
rhaa1111111i. Perisremia 263 
thaa11111ni. Plrasiane/la 59-61 
1haa1111mi. Pupa 418 
thaanumi. Terebra 402 
1haanum1. Tnphora 149- 150 
thaanumi. Turbondla 414- 415 
1/wa1111111i, Vex ilia 252 
thaanumi. Veril/11m 320 
thaa1111mia11a, Mirra 291 
THAIDIDAE 239-253 
Thais 251. 253 
Thala 315 316 
Thalotia 52 
Thatchcriasyrinx 364 
THECO~m!A 1 A 433 
Theodoxus 66-67 
Thordisa 465 
1/111rsro11i. Fmgw11 555 
Thyca 167 
riarella, Mirra 299 
ticaonica. Mura 302 
ticaonica. Mirra 302 
uedemani. Hasrula 390-391 
11gri11a, Terebra 397 
tigris. Cypraea 202 
tincca, Dons 458 
tinkeri. Hexabranch11s 471 
tita. Seme/e 566 
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uxlllla. Pleurotoma 365 
todilla. Thala 3 16 
romac11/11111. Ham111oe<1 427 

romaculum, llan1i11ot111 

CllT/11 427 
tomenrosa. Jom111111 4(> I 

Tonna 231-231 

To-.;x"cr" 210 233 
TONl'llDAlc 231 
loreuma. Venu' 570 

Tonnia 99. JOO. JOI 
tomata . ~1itra '00 
rorrefau11s M1m \ 236 
tortuo>a. Colubraria 27:? 
IOr\'a, Perna 520 
tosanus. Latiaim 257 
To>.oGLO~SA 333 
Trachycardium 556 
transversa. Clena 5.n 
rransversa. Poromya 581 - 51!2 

TRAPt711DAE 566 
Trapezium 566 
treme~a . Trfri11 J87 

rrianguJari> Tcrcdo 579 

mang11/at11m. SiHrum 238 
trtcarinata. Vleta»13 132 

trichode>. Microdaphne 362 
TricoJia 59-61 
tricolor, Tcrehra 401 

tricornis. Cypraea 
cicercul a 192 

tridemaia. L.cbina 86- 87 
Triforis 142 
trimurgmaw. 

Cliromodori.f 467 

TRJOPHI' ~~ 476 
Triphora 143 151 
TR!PHORACE ~ I 28 15 I 
TRIPHORIOAI I 2lS - 151 

TRIPHOR1:--Ar 143- 1 ~I 
Triphori.s 13.1. 143, 148 
Trippa 462 464 

TRIPPINAE 462 464 

triptera. Marchia 239 
triseriata, Terehra 403 

Tristichotrochuo 53 
triticea. Schv.armella 86 
triticea. Triphora 150 
1ri1111oidt·1 P1w111111 264 
Tri1011 217. 226. 261 
Tritonia 479-480 

TRITONllDAF 479 
tritonis, Charonia 215 216 
Tritonoturris 363- 364 

TRJVIACEA 185- 187 

Trivia 185-187 
TROCHIDAf 47 56 

Trochinel/a 51 

1rochoide~. Hd1a~u• 99 
Trochus 52 
troglodyte'. Mastonta 139 

troglodytes. Zafrn 270 
trulliformfa. frf(•tlo 577 
fnl/ICQIO, ,1n·a 500 
truncata. Lambt> 168 
truncis. Triphora 150 

1uberc11/a1a .. \1omla 

tubercula1a. Trtphora 

tuberculo'a 

24~ 

ISO- ISi 

Dendrodom 473-474 
1uheros11m. C.w1111111111 '217 
tubero:.um. \' e\l llum 

tubulari>. Tnphora 
Tugali 43 

331 - 332 
151 

tulipa. Conus 383 
rumidu:.. Polinkc' 210 

runica. Pet:ten 528 
turben. Ve:-tillum 332 

Turbine/la 279 
TLRBl'llDH 56 59 

Turbo 58- 59 
Turbonilla 414 415 
turgida. :-1 itra 302- 303 
Turrirn/a 329 
1urricula. Ri:.>01na 85 
TuRRtn 1 1-.;Ar 364 365 

TURRIDAL 334 - 365 

Turric!rupa 13R 341 
turrigera. Jocu lat or 128 

Tt.:RRINAf 334. 335 342 
Turm 337. 341 
rurrita. l\enta 6 7 
T urritriton 223 
tunurina. Euphca :?67 

tusum. Vexillum 332 
Turula 229 
T) lotiella 346- 347 

typha. Mi1ra 306 
tyria. Anomia 532 

u 
ulu. Epi1onium 152. J56-157 

umbihca1um. E:.p11onium J57 
umbtlicarum, Phahum 214 
U~IBRACl LIDAE 446 
Umbraculum 446 

1111da10/irata. Pwl'illi 44 

1111da111s. F1t.1it111s 277 
1111da1us. Furns 276 
11ndosa, Coralliop/11/11 255 
undulata. Liuorina 73 

undulata, Tcrebra 402-403 
unifasciali" Vexillum 332 

1111ifasciata. CYpra<'a I 92 
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unifasc1arum. \'.:\illum 323 
unilmeata. Gemmula 

congener 336 337 

1111i/i11eot11111. Centhi11111 120 
ustula1a. Mitra 297. 299 
ustularn. Pcris1crnia 21! I 
uva, Morula 24<) 

uveanum. Joculator 128 

v 
vafra. Melanella 162 

t"agans . .\1 irra t1t·am11ca 302 

VANll-.ORIOo\f 175- 178 
Vanikoro 175 17X 

1·uriu. Cvrlwrn 270. 365 
varia. Diala I 16 
variabili•. Scrpulorbi> IOR 
variabili,. Tncoha W - 61 

'artan>. Euphca 267 
varians. Pleurobranchu' 445 

\'arico>a. Cirsotrema 153 
'aricosa. Ph} lhd1a 4 78 
rnricorn T11rbm1i//11 41 5 

varicosw,, Phos 260. 264 

•·ariegma. Do/a be Ila 440 
varicgatus. Hcl1acu' 99 
vaughni, Septifcr 513 

VAYSSIFRFtnAr 476- 477 
VESERACl:.A 568 570 

VE~l:.RIOAf 568 .570 

ventricosa. Arca 500 

"emric11/11s C\prat'll 199 
Venus 570 

•·e111ma. Co/11111bella 268 
n'1111sw. Tt'/1111<1 563 
venu>tula. BuNl 229 

Vepn!cula 364 
VERMETll.lAI:. 102 109 

Vermetu> 108 
1•ermic11/a111.1. Co1111.v 370 

vernicosa. Bulla 423 
1·errea11xi. /fam1/a 390 

verruca. Leptothyra ' •, 

•·err11cosa. S11brn11ul/a 312 
verruculatum. Onch1d1um 489 
'ersicolor. Pma:\ia 250- 251 
Vertag!ls 124 
'enebrale. Caecum 110 
VERTICORDllDA£ 58:? 
vespaceum. Cymn11um 223 

vespertinus, Thcodoxu~ 67 

1·es1i1u111, Cymari11111 221 
l'e111/a, A nadaro 498 
Vexilla 25 I - :?52 

vexilla. Morula 249 
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Vcxillum 316-333 
vexillum. Atrina 515 
vexillum. Conus 381 -382 
vexillum. Vexilla 252 
l'iaria. L<'pt01hyro 58 
vibrata. Hypselodoris 470 
violacea. Cornlliophila 256 
violaceus. Pleurobranchus 445 

rirgaw. Alcyna 
s11bong11la1a 52 

virginea. Seminella 270. 365 
virginica. Crassostrea 537 
viridis. 

Acanthochiton 583- 584 
viridis. Oxynoe 449 
viridis. Smaragdinella 423 
Viriola 135. 139- 143 
vitellus, Cypraea 202 
vitrea. Bullina 419 
vitrea. Dysmea 565 
vitrea . Granulina 287 
vi tr ea. lsognomon 5 20 
Vitricithna 79 
VJTR!NELLIDAE 89-91 
Yitularia 239 
vitulinus. Conus 382-383 
VQLUTACEA 281 - 288 
Yolutomitra 333 

YotuTOMITR1DAE 333 
Volvarina 285. 287 
volvatella 449-450 
VOLVt\TELLIDAt; 449-450 
vomer, Strom bus 172 
l'Oyi. Cerithium 123 
1·11/garis. Pteria 518 
Vulsella 521 

w 
waikikia. Limopsis 505 
waikikiensis . Evalea 407 
waik.ikiensis. Neocancilla 31 1 
waikikiensis, Palmadusta 192 
waikikiensis, Terebra 403 
waikikius, Pecten 523. 

527- 528 
\\'alkerae. Drupa 248 
wanawana. Merelina 82 
weaveri. Phenacovolva 204 
weaveri. Turridrupa 340-34 I 
Williamia 493 
wi lsoni , Strombus 173 
1Visema11i. Mirra 322 
wolfei. Yexillum 323-324 
w<>Odwardi. Nassa 275 
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wyvillei. Phalium 
coranadoi 2 14 

x 
xanthnstlguta. Perisrernia 279 
xamhosroma. Lariru.1· 279 
xenium . Vexillum 316. 324 
Xenophora 183 
XENOPHORIDAE 183 
Xenorurris 341 - 342 

y 

youngbleuthi. 
Chromodoris 468 

Zafra 270 

Zebina 86 

z 

;.ebra. Colwnlu•lla 266 
zebrum.Billium 120- 121 
Zierliana 3 I 3 
;.011alis. Spondy/11s 532 



ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA 

After the manuscript of this book was in type. the following additions and 
corrections were noted. 

p. 41. Fig. 10. The drawings of the development of Diodora are from C. F. 
Boggs, 1978. Development of Hawaiian Diodora. Hawaiian Shell News 26 
( 10):3-4. 

p.120. The synonym of Bittium parcwn should read Bittiu111 hawaiieme Pilsbry and 
Yanana, 1905. 

p. 156. The synonym of Epitonium perplexum should read Sea/aria la111el/osa 
Lamarck, Bryan. 1915. 

pp. 159-168. Additional record in the Eulimidae: The Pilsbry ( 1917) record of 
Melanella labiosa (Sowerby) may represent specimens of Balcis 1haa1111mi. 

p. 193. The synonym of Cypraea granulata should read C. madagascariensis 
Gmelin, Martens and Langkavel, l 871. 

p. 241. The synonym of Drupa mo rum should read D. horrida Lamarck, Tryon 
1880. 

p. 302. Mitra subrostrata Sowerby. 1874 is not a synonym of Mitra (Nebularia) 
ticaonica. 

pp. 313-333. Additional record in the Costellariidae: At least one specimen of 
Vexillum (Pusia) speciosum Reeve. 1844. is known from Hawaiian waters. 

p. 331. The synonym of Vexil/wn ( Pusia) piceum should read Vexi/111111 
millecostarum Broderip. J. Cate. 1963. 

p. 331. A synonym of Vexi/111111 ( Pusia) suai·is (Souverbie, 1865) is V. exquisitwn 
(Garrett, 1873), J. Cate, 1963. 
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